
that bad, but CERCLA is supposed to be more than just a full 

employment act for lawyers and contractors. 

Basically stated, those favoring tailoring want to change 

the existing statutory and administrative preferences so that 

different assumptions can be used and different types of remedies 

can be selected, chiefly those which are less invasive and less 

costly. It is interesting to note, however, that the language I 

quoted from NCP would already seem to give EPA significant 

flexibility in making its assumptions of land use in remedy 

selection. I would also refer you to the June, 1993 testimony of 

EPA Deputy Administrator Sussman before Chairman Swift's Energy 

and Commerce Subcommittee, where he made the case that EPA has 

the necessary flexibility on remedy selection, and is developing 

additional policies to avoid costly cleanups from overly 

canservative assumptions. 

Despite Mr. Sussman's testimony, however, it seems to me 

that EPA would have a very difficult time jettisoning the 

assumption of residential use, and diverging in a significant way 

from the permanent treatment regimen without explicit 

congressional direction. EPA admitted as much in a Senate 

hearing before Chairman Baucus. Also, in a very practical sense, 

future land use assumptions become legally irrelevant under 

CERCLA as it now reads if state ARARs are so specific and 

immutable as to dictate a particular remedy decision. 

In my view, the whole controversy over tailoring stems from 

the fact that Congress gave no clear statutory direction in this 

- 3 -  
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area (silence is golden when there is no political consensus), 

and EPA and the states have been left to interpret and/or 

implement remedy selection standards in a minefield of 

technological complexity and political crosscurrents. EPA 

natural response as a federal agency has often to model 

conservatively and take actions which are more easily defensible 

in court, which does not exactly encourage federal bureaucrats to 

take a flexible, innovative approach to remedy selection. A 

frequently cited example of this involves Smuggler's Mountain in 

Colorado, where EPAfs overly conservative modeling regarding lead 

exposure led to some draconian remedy proposals which were later 

reversed, much to the embarrassment of the agency. 

Irrespective of whether EPAfs assumptions are too 

conservative, however, there is little question that the battles 

over remedy selection create enormous delay and costly 

litigation. Although the actual numbers are closely-guarded, 

some U.S. companies have asserted that up to 60% of their cleanup 

costs are paid to lawyers, not contractors. I will discuss some 

of the legislative proposals to change this situation later, but 

I wanted to make the point that the current remedy selection 

process is driven by existing statutory and EPA rules to produce 

conservative remedies, slow cleanups and costly litigation. 

So far I have not focused on military base cleanups, because 

the main difference between military and civilian cleanups is in 

the process, not legal assumptions and substantive standards. 

The federal facilities provisions of CERCLA and the '86 Superfund 
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amendments are intended to produce legally equivalent treatment 

of DOD base cleanups, and there is a powerful political 

constituency which opposes any special rules for DOD. An 

important part of that constituency would appear to be sitting on 

this panel, as neither Mr. Goodhope from the state perspective 

nor Mr. Gray from EESI are very fond of ideas which might be seen 

to be letting DOD off easy. Just to make sure we do not all 

sing from the same songbook, however, let me at least raise the 

argument that the national economic impact of base closure 

cleanups is so vast that special treatment may indeed be 

deserved. As a nation, we could declare that many permanent, 

conservative treatment remedies at base cleanups are simply too 

costly and too slow, that we should control and monitor 

contaminant migrations and then declare the environmental damage 

done as a national sacrifice zone. While I know this idea may 

sound extreme, let me point out that it is not so far afield of 

the some of the very rxious proposals being advanced by industry 

and the Clean Sites group for Superfund reauthorization. These 

proposals basically seek to rid Superfund of t h e  three  l e g a l  

phrases I noted at the outset, and focus more on three other 

concepts: site stabilization, monitoring and institutional (read 

legal) controls on future land use. It would seem to me that 

these proposals could have special relevancy to military bases 

which pose some of the most intractable and costly cleanup 

challenges. It is also clear that EPA and the Administration are 

taking a close look at this area, and are probably moving farther 
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than many of us thought (and farther than many environmentalists 

would wish). 

For example, EPA is currently making changes to its approach 

to "DNAPLsM (dense nonaqueous phase liquids), whose tough-to- 

clean nature is causing EPA officials to "refine our expectations 

regarding what the practicable extent of ground water remediation 

may be.@' It is obvious to anyone in this room that certain 

DNAPLs are present in large quantities at DOD facilities, and EPA 

appears to recognizing that source stabilization and control 

remedies may be more practicable than conventional pump and treat 

remedies for DNAPLS. To the extent that the Superfund 

reauthorization debate focuses on permitting different legal 

cleanup standards to be used for different types of contaminants, 

it is my feeling that there may be no need to write any special 

laws for base closure cleanups. 

To those who are charged with cleaning up and redeveloping 

military bases at the state and local level, the issue of 

tailoring and special treatment for base closures cleanups could 

constitute both a blessing and a curse. On one hand, tailoring 

could speed cleanup, facilitate land transfers, and reassure 

lenders and developers. The prospect of avoiding delay and 

putting people back to work sooner is hard to ignore. 

Institutional controls such as permanent zoning classifications 

and covenants running with former base lands are relatively 

inexpensive and politically painless steps. Unfortunately, from 

a legal perspective, I have to say that I see a host of problems: 
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o Tailoring has been criticized as cost-cutting masquerading 
as a substantive change to remedy selection; are we really 
talking about legal standards or merely budget-pairing? 

o Tailoring cleanups to future heavy industrial use probably 
means foregoing more aggressive remedies, thereby creating 
greater risk and liability for future health or 
environmental damages; what would be the public reaction the 
first time a tailored cleanup went wrong? 

o Tailoring could force redevelopment authorities into over- 
reliance on heavy industrial uses instead of seeking out 
other uses which might provide the area with a more 
competitive labor base. As Sam Goodhope pointed out to me, 
do we really need large numbers of new municipal airports 
just to make Air Force base conversion go quicker? 

o What happens when contaminants from a tailored cleanup 
migrate off-base? In the ensuing legal free-for-all would 
DOD be more easily able to evade liability leaving a 
redevelopment authority Iton the hookM? 

o While tailoring is intended to provide flexibility and 
efficiency in remedy selection, would developers and banks 
be even more nervous about future cleanup costs when there 
are even fewer "bright linesl8? 

o Focusing on site stabilization, monitoring and institutional 
controls does not create many financial incentives for 
cleanup contractors to develop innovative treatment 
processes; I agree that Don Gray is right to ask a key 
question about tailoring: do we risk t'freezingtl technology? 
While the potential competitive advantage afforded to base 
cleanup contractors with superior technology will always be 
significant given the dollars involved, it is foolish to 
think that the legal standards chosen will not have an 
influence on the technology developed. 

o States with more stringent and specific cleanup laws would 
clearly be alarmed at both the impact of tailoring on state 
laws and the potential confusion created between federal and 
state remedy selection; there is already much tension 
between the federal and state agencies regarding cleanup 
standards. Will we be exacerbating the problem? 
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o Federal Facility Agreements between EPA, DOD and the states 
are intended to force negotiations and agreement on remedy 
selection; many of the FFAs have functioned fairly smoothly 
to produce equitable remedy selections--if it ain't broke, 
why fix it with tailoring? 

With all these issues, is there any good option for factoring 

future land uses and institutional controls into base cleanups? 

Two ideas seem to have merit. First, the DOD Environmental 

Security office is reportedly crafting a special policy for "low- 

risk1@ cleanups which could proceed with less-strict regulatory 

scrutiny. Such cleanups would have a greater focus on future 

land use at an early stage of the cleanup. This seems to me a 

promising avenue provided that DOD and EPA are absolutely sure 

about their low-risk determination. The Army is apparently 

testing the future land use waters at Fort Ord, but I suspect 

that the services may not be able to go too far until they obtain 

some statutory cover from the Congress. 

A second idea which is being considered by both EPA and DOD 

is the use of wpresumptivew or "generic" remedies. Deputy 

Administrator Sussman has emphasized the need for presumptive 

remedies as a non-statutory administrative improvement to 

cleanups, noting that seven categories of sites lend themselves 

to standardized remedies: municipal landfills, wood treater 

sites, VOC sites, PCB sites, coal gasification sites, grain 

storage sites and ground water sites. I would be very interested 

whether this audience would agree with Mr. Sussman on the need 

for presumptive remedies and whether these seven categories are 

the appropriate candidates. While presumptive remedies would not 
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take future land uses directly into account, a standardized 

approach to the applicable sites could presumably take some of 

the hassle out of remedy selection. The Air Force is also 

reportedly interested in considering whether generic approaches 

to petroleum pollution could facilitate cleanup. 

While I think that these ideas are interesting, they are 

basically playing around the edges of CERCLA, and may run into 

the same legal roadblocks that afflict tailoring. The real 

question is whether the Administration and Congress will agree on 

any substantive changes in Superfund remedy selection as it 

applies to military bases, and I want to turn to t.his question at 

this point. 

11. Congressional and Administration Views on Tailoring 

Now that I have my lobbying hat back on (and the audience's 

hissing has abated), let me try to sketch the political 

battlefield over tailoring. Most obviously, the debate over 

tailoring reflects the traditional battlelines between DOD and 

EPA, federal interests v. state interests, local .v. state 

interests, and industry v. environmental groups. The 

congressional debate over the FY94 DOD authorization bill 

featured another meeting of these familiar foes, this time in'the 

form of assistance to local communities dealing with base 

closures. Senator Pryor, whose amendment also incorporated much 

of the Clinton proposals on base closures, had originally sought 

some changes in the remedy selection standards for base closure 
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cleanups. However, the mere mention of the words "sequential 

referral to Chairman ~ingell" torpedoed any hope the Senator had 

of using the FY94 authorization bill to change the CERCLA 

standards applicable to DOD. {Attached to these remarks are two 

articles on the Pryor legislation and related base closure 

cleanup issues.) 

As a result, the focus of the tailoring debate has been 

folded back into the ongoing debate between the Administration 

and the Congress about Superfund reauthorization. Most of you 

know that there is a Superfund interagency workgroup trying to 

agree on an Administration proposal, and that the President will 

probably have to play arbiter between the OMB, EPA, DOD, DOE and 

Treasury proposals. The workgroup is obviously trying to pick 

its way between a multitude of powerful competing interests, but 

there are some indications of where the workgroup is initially 

headed on remedy selection. In addition to the proposals for 

national standards and presumptive remedies mentioned above, the 

workgroup is also apparently considering 1) limiting Superfund's 

preference for permanent remedies, 2) establishing two categories 

of future anticipated land uses, "residentialtt and ttrestrictedtt, 

3) allowing greater use of institutional controls, and 4) 

requiring states with stringent ARARs to pay for more rigorous 

cleanups at their own expense. As always, OMB is a major player 

in attempting to obtain a scale-back in the restoration goals of 

Superfund, and has apparently been arguing that some Superfund 

sites are not worth restoring to productive use. As you could 
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guess, the final Administration proposal on Superfund remedy 

selection is unlikely to please all concerned, and may take a 

while even to be announced. 

Up on the Hill, a number of important bills have been 

introduced as "markersn for the coming debate on reauthorization, 

and the House and Senate committees are busily conferring with 

the ~dministration and preparing their own ideas. While some of 

this was covered in detail yesterday, let me point out the 

reauthorization issues most pertinent to tailoring: 

o Superfund is the only major non-delegable environmental 
protection plan, and the states are clamoring for 
delegation. Those states with very specific and aggressive 
cleanup standards may feel threatened by any attempt to give 
EPA and DOC more flexibility in cleanup remedies. 

o Much of the hue and cry for tailoring is viewed as a 
stalking horse for those who want to spend less on 
environmental restoration. It will be politically difficult 
for well-known industrial polluters to argue effectively for 
tailoring, and relatively easy for environmental groups to 
attack the Administration or the Congress for going "softut 
on polluters. 

o The apparent desire in the Administration and the Congress 
to ease CERCLA burdens on small businesses while avoiding 
major tinkering with the statute may make it even more 
difficult to get special treatment for military base 
cleanups involving large public entities. 

o Environmental organizations such as Don Gray's have an 
important tactical advantage with respect to Superfund 
reauthorization and tailoring--itls always easier to play 
defense in Congress than offense. Environmentalists can 
make detailed criticisms of reforms knowing that the strong 
environmental protections of CERCLA will remain if 
congressional gridlock sets in. 
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o EPA Administrator Browner and members of Congress have 
supported special relief from normal CERCAL remedy selection 
standards for non-cERCLA-liable entities who buy 
contaminated property and perform wvoluntarylt cleanups. 
This concept seems analogous to the actions of local 
redevelopment authorities tlvoluntarilyll purchasing DOD 
bases, but it is unclear whether ~dministrator Browner 
intended to cover base cleanups. 

The bottom legislative line on tailoring is that there will 

probably be no special rules for DOD unless key members such as 

Chairman John Dingell and Max Baucus can be convinced that a) 

special treatment for DOD is justified, and b) flexibility in 

remedy selection increases cleanup efficiency while protecting 

human health and the environment. That is a tall order, 

especially given the fact that the ~dministration does not appear 

to be making any loud noises about providing closure-only remedy 

flexibility. What seems more likely is that whatever changes are 

made to Superfund will not create special rules for military base 

cleanup remedy selection, and that it will be left to EPA, DOD, 

local authorities and contractors themselves to push the legal 

envelope of CERCLA to find creative solutions. If this is the 

case, then the Superfund reauthorization battle will leave remedy 

selection just about where it was originally--confusing, long and 

litigious. 

111. Conclusion 

With more than 250 major military bases in various stages of 

being closed, and with more than $500 million dollars being 

appropriated for FY94 cleanups at those bases, the need for 
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prompt, effective and fiscally-responsible remedy selection is 

patently clear. Whether tailoring concepts such as early 

consideration of future land use and institutional controls will 

actually facilitate the remedy selection process is significantly 

less clear. While I have tried to point out some of the legal 

and legislative hurdles that remedy selection modifications may 

face, I sincerely hope that the current debate will bring much- 

needed brain-power and new ideas to the issue. If we're 

fortunate, technological advances and planning initiatives from 

people in this room will also make this issue somewhat easier. 

In closing, I want to thank Conference Director John Morton 

for inviting me to speak on this topic, whether or not the word 

tailoring survives any longer. 

Attachments 
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Back from summer recess, Congress 
begins hammering out base closure details 

By Richard A. Wegman 
and Harold G.  Bailey. Jr 

(This is the first installmenr of a 
two-pan series on efforts ro expe- 
dirt the transfer of closed m i l i t a ~  
baser to civilian control.) 

This week, as Congress returns 
from its summer recess, it wi l l  con- 
front President Clinton's July 1993 
decision to close 130 military 
bases and to realign 45 others, a 
decision that wil l affect hundreds 
o f  communities located in  33 
states. 

From the state and local per- 
spective, the two issues that Con- 
gress needs to resolve most quickly 
are: I ) ensuring that the transition 
from federal to state or local con- 
trol is handled expeditiously, with 
red tape and other administrative 
hurdles kept to an absolute mini- 
mum: and 2) addressing the wide- 
spread environmental contamina- 
tton [hat exlsts at these facilities. 
while ensuring that they can be 
put lo  productive use by state 
and local governments as rapidly 

of the major recommendations o f  
the NACo Base Closure Task 
Force. 

The acknowledgement by the 
White House that communities re- 
quire tangible help from the federal 
government on base closures mat- 
ters has generally been greeted with 
3 better-late-than-never attitude. 

Sam Knras. Monterey County 
(Calif.) supervisor. welcomed the 
Adtninistration's initiative: "It's a 
major step. The Administration is 
finally lislening to local communi- 

as possible. 
With estimates o f  contamination 

at these facilities now approaching 
5 1 billion (cost esttmates that seem 
toclimb almost weekly as moreand 
more becomes known about the 
extent of toxic wastecontamination 
at these facilities), the second issue 
may prove more difficult for Con- 
gress than the first. 

Congress will have its first op- 
portunity to deal with these matters 
this week when Senator David 
Pryor (D-Ark.) brings legislation to 
the Senate floor to provide transi- 
t ~ o n  asststance to the affected com- 
munities. and to impose time limits 
on steps that need to be taken by the 
Department of Defense (DoD) and 
other federal agencies. 

Pryor, who heads the Senate 
Democratic Task Force on Defense 
Reinvestment, wi l l  offer an amend- 
ment to the FY94 DoD authorin- 
tion bil l that isdesigned tocarry out 
pans of the program that President 
Clinton proposed when he an- 
nounced the base closures nine 
weeks ago. 

Pryor's amendment would: 

ties. I 'm proud that NACo took the 
lead in developing recommenda- 
tions which the Administration is 
now following." 

Karas noted that Fort Ord was the 
first place nationwide where a fast- 
track approach had been atlempted, 
and that the Fort Ord cleanup had 
benefited from a very positive rela- 
tionship with DoD. 

However. there remains some 
concern about the adequacy o f  
funding in the Clinton program. 
BobClark,executivedirectorof the 

permit DoD to lease or sell 
base property to local communities 
at less than fair market value 

speed up the leasing process 
so that base properties can be 
put to use even i f  environmen- 
tal cleanup has not been com- 
pleted 

make clean properties avail- 
able for reuse within nine months i f  
local communities can identify a 
reuse, and 

complete 3 0 D  compliance 
with the National Environmental 
Policy Act within 12 months. 

Pryor believes his legislation is 
needed to remove the federal gov- 
ernment "as a barrier to redevelop- 
ment." and that enactment will help 
"tilt the scales in favor of base clo- 
sure during this difficult transition 
period." 

The urgency behind the Pryor 
initiative arises from the recent 
round of base closure announce- 
ments which, coupled with the clo- 
sures ordered in 1988 and 1991. 
represent a major challenge tocom- 
munities across the nation. 

President Clinton's revitaliza- 

Northern Maine Regional Planning 
Commission, who heads the plan- 
ning efforts related to the closureof 
Loring AFB, expressed concerns 
about the Administration's failure 
to address the financial realities 
confronting communities. 

Clark says that "it would be nice 
i f  the Clinton plan is implemented, 
but most o f  the plan is old money." 

Noting the continuing inability 
o f  communities to obtain needed 
bank loons and insurance for con- 
verting cleaned-up base properties 

tion initiative is designed to speed 
the recovery of affected communi- 
ties by spending $2.8 billion on 
transition assistance and 52.2 bil- 
lion foracceleratingenvironmental 
cleanups. 

To obtain fast-track cleanup, the 
Clinton plan proposes that a DoD 
transition coordinator and environ- 
mental manager be stationed full- 
time at each base to work with EPA 
and state officials to expedite iden- 
tification and remediation o f  con- 
tamination. 

Such steps wi l l  complement one 
o f  the most important features of 
Pryor's legislation, which is to per- 
mit transfers o f  DoD properties at 
less than fair market value. Senator 
Pryor's proposal would amend 
government property transfer stat- 
utes to authorize a less-than-fair- 
market value transfer if i t  is in  fur- 
theranceof a reuse plnn. wi l l  ensure 
replacement o f  lost jobs, or save 
DoD money by reducing mainte- 
nance costs. The Pryor approach on 
fair market value incorporates one 

See BASE CLOSURES, nut page 

to local use. Clark said that "the 
interim lenses proposed in the plan 
won't solve the problem because 
we still can't get banks and insurers 
to accept the leases." 

( In the next inrtallmrnt. Wegman 
and Bailey discuss rhe impact of 
environmental contamination on 
efforts to free bases for civilian use. 
Wegman and Bailey are attomcys 
with Garvey. Schubert & Barer, 
with offices in Washington. 
D.C.; Portland. Ore.: and Seattle. 
Wash.) 
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Environmental cleanups key to base closure 
By Richard A. Wegman and 

Harold G. Bailey. Jr. 

(Lust week's installment by the 
authors discussed legislation by 
Smaror David Ptyor (D-Ark) to cx- 
pedite the pnxess of tmnrfm'ng 
military b m s  to local me. The 
Pryor legislation has now been 
adopted by the Senate. and will be 
taken up in a House-Senate confer- 
ence later this month Thir week's 
article focuses on cleanup of envi- 
ronmental contamination at these 
facilities.) 

A major obstacle to rapid conver- 
sion of military bases to civilian use 
is the problemofenvironmental con- 
tamination,andthepotential threat it 
poses to the health and welfare of 
adjoining communities. 

There has been widespread dis- 
content with thecurrentpaceofclean- 
ups at bass  affected by the 1988 and 
199 1 Closure and Realignment Com- 
missions. Due to technical difficul- 
ties and bureaucratic delays sssoci- 
ated withthcclcanups, therehasbeen 
only one transfer of a major base 
property pursuant to the 1988 and 
1991 base closure process. By the 
end of 1992, the Department of De- 
fense(DoD) had identifiedmore than 
18.000 sites (at both operating and 

closed bases) that require 
remediation. but DoD had finished 
its remedial investigations for only 
545 sites. 

Remedialaction by DoDhas been 
compkted inonly41 6instanccs. kav- 
ing roughly 98 percent of the total 
sites with legal barriers to transfer of 
DoD bases. 

Concerned about the slow pace. 
Congress has directed J h D  to com- 
plete nmedial investigations at all 
bases slated for closure by the 1988 
and 1991 commission by January 
1994. 

In its most mcnt report, the 1993 
Base Closure and Realignment Com- 
mission found that DoD has consis- 
tently underestimated the costs of 
environmental cleanup at closing 
bases, and it recommended for the 
1995 pmess that DoD consider ad- 
ditional cleanupcosts in making=- 
ommendationsforclosure. ' h c o m -  
mission pointed out that a "given 
base's cleanup may need to be more 
extensive if that base closes, given 
possible changcs in land uses." 
The issue of changes in land use 

and effects on the cleanup process is 
a particularly complex aspect of the 
current debate. Many local comrnu- 
nitics arc anxious for-base cleanup to 
proceed quickly and conform to the 
proposed future use of the base fa- 

cilities (indusbial~ruidcntial, etc.), 
but what if those uses change and the 
c l e a n u p ~ e s i n a d e q u a ~  MOE- 
over, what if state and local environ- 
mental standards become monstrin- 
gent? These ate some of the most 
worrisome questions facing the Ad- 
ministration and the C o n p s .  

Ova the past year, there has been 
cxtensive debate about the tension 
betwan accclmting base closure 
cleanups and environmental and le- 
gal liabilities. For example. it is 
unclear what flexibility DoD has 
under the Supafund law to "tailor" 
cleanups to a particular future use in 
an anemp to facilitate transfer. Un- 
der Superfund, title to a closed J h D  
base cannot pass unless a Supcrfund 
cleanup process has first been wm- 
pleted for all the contaminated sites 
at the basc. 

The problem this poses was raised 
by Senator Barbara Boxer @-Calif.) 
in a May hearing on DoD cleanups: 
'We can't keep a standard based on 
kids in adaycatecentaeatingsand." 
Boxer stated. "We want the land's 
use to be considered during clcan- 
ups." Moreova, because judicial 
review of a particular cleanup often 
occurs after most of the time-inten- 
sive cleanup work is over. DoD and 
local communitiesmight findout too 
late that a particularcleanupdoes not 

m a t  Supafund or more stringent 
state standards. 

Another problem is theconfusion 
bctwecn cleanup requirements un- 
dasuperfund andtheparalkl provi- 
sions of the Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act (RCRA). Thc 
Army cites an example where a 
Superhrndcleanupwas&layedundl 
a RCRA study was completed, even 
though the site had been thoroughly 
studied under Superfund. 

Thc Pryor legislation to expedite 
base transfer and local redevelop 
ment-whichtheSenatejustadopced 
as part of the 1994 DoD ~authoriza- 
tion bill -does not address many of 
thesecleanupissues. Therefon,oncc 
Congress completes action on Sena- 
tor Pryor's provisions, it needs to 
focus squarely on environmental as- 
pects of base closures. Action that 
could gmtly ease the burden for 
local communities includes the fol- 
lowing: 

1) Tailoring-Congress should 
statutorily affinn tailoring as accept- 
able action, thereby eliminating any 
doubts ahout thr lreality o f  tailnrin~ 
cleanups to future uses. 

2) SuperfundlRCRA overlap 
- Congress should direct EPA to 
publish additional guidelinesdescrib 
ing how Superfund andRCRA should 
be handled in the basc closing con- 

process 
t&t.,andclearup any confusion about 
which statuteand whichcleanupstan- 
dards apply to a given situatidn. 

3) Financial responsibility - 
Congress should consider steps to 
reassure lenders that contamination 
at bases will not become a financial 
albatross for iocalcommuni ties. One 
way todoso would be toprovide that 
in theevent contamination at a former 
military base is disclosed at a future 
date, the DoD should bear the burden 
of demonstrating that such contami- 
nation was not caused by the DoD. 

4) Funding - The $2.2 billion 
proposed by President Clinton for 
base cleanups almost certainly will 
fall tar short of what is needed to 
restore these facilities to productive 
use. Notwithstanding budgetarycon- 
straints.smmrorlaterCongnss will 
have to recognize this, and provide 
whatever amounts are necessary for 
remediation and cleanup. 

Thesesteps would ease the transi- 
tion for affected communities con- 
siderably, and make it possible for 
former military property and facili- 
tirc to hr ucrrl prd~wtively murh 
more rapidly than has been possible 
in the past. 

(Wegman and Bailey art clttor- 
neyswith Garvcy, Schubcrt & Barer. 
with ofices in Washington. D.C.; 
Ponland Ore.; and Seattle, Wash. ) 
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Implementation of Fast- Track Cleanup 

THE PRESIDENT'S COMMUNITY 
REINVESTMENT PROGRAM 

Jobs-centered property disposal 

Easy access to transition and redevelopment assistance 

I 
i Fast-track cleanup 

I Transition coordinations at closing bases 

I Larger economic development planning grants 
I 
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I /mplementation of Fast- Track Cjsenup 

I PUBLIC 1,NVOLVEMENT 

I 
I POLICY 
1 . Involve local communities in the cleanup program 

Make information on program activities available 

Encourage public comment 

Bs rssponsive to public comments 

Establish Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) to work in 
partnership with BCT 
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ACCOM PLl SH MEN TS 

PROGRAM RELATED 

I Adapted Cone. Penetromenter to Reduce Costs and 
Expedite Process 

' ;  

Provide CERFA lnf ormation Letters to Affected States (8) 
and EPA Regions (7) 

Contracted for CERFA Clean Parcel ~ e ~ b ; r t $  
(24 by Jan 94, Remaining 5 by Mar 94) 

Implementing On-Site BECs as Required by DUSD(ES) 
and Fast Track Cleanup Initiative 
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Decommisioned Nuclear Reactor and 4 Research Buildings 
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78 Enhanced Preliminary Assessments 
57 Statements of Condition 
6 Remedial Actions (5 w/ SOC's) 
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TRANSFERRED 51 ACRES FROM FT DOUGLAS TO 
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AMMUNITION PLANT TO THE STATE OF INDIANA 
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EPA'S MODEL ACCELERATED CLEANUP PROGRAM (MAC) 

In support of the Department of Defense and its Fast Track 
Cleanup for closing and realigning bases, the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) is implmenting the Model Accelerated 
Cleanup (MAC) Program for selected bases. The MAC will be carried 
out by Regional teams with a small EPA headquarters contingent for 
coordination and oversight responsibilities. 

MAC teams will be managed by the EPA Regional offices and will 
be accountable to appropriate Regional Division Directors and, 
ultimately, to the Assistant Administrator for the Office Office of 
Solid Waste and Emergency Response. 

A key participant in the MAC team is the Remedial (or Site) 
Project Manager (RPM). For major closing or realigning bases that 
are on the National Priorities List (NPL), EPA Regions will assign 
a RPM full time to work with DoD, the State and local communities 
to expedite the clean up process. For non-NPL and non-HSWA closing 
bases or minor realigning installations, the Region may assign an 
RPM to more than one base. The RPM assigned to a base will be 
EPA's representative on the Base Cleanup Team (BCT). The RPM will 
be supported by a team of experts that will work across 
installations, depending upon the needs at a site at a given time. 

The support team will include experts in such areas as 
hydrogeology, health risk assessment and toxicology, ecological 
risk assessment, engineering, community relations, field work 
support (sampling and site assessment), and clean parcel identifi- 
cation. Administrative, management, and legal support will also be 
provided to address regulatory complexities and policy issues. 

Areas in which the MAC will work with DoD include but are not 
limited to: 

o Accelerating the identification of clean parcels under CERFA; 
o Promoting community involvement in restoration and reuse 

decision making; 
o Completing site assessment and characterization processes; 
o Supporting up-front planning and scoping; 
o Preparing and reviewing documents; 
o Reviewing the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS), 

Remedial Design (RD), and Remedial Action (RA) study and 
sampling data; and 

o Expediting review of environmental documentation relating to 
deeds and leases to accelerate economic revitalization through 
reuse. 

MAC team resources and expertise will also be available to the 
states at non-NPL sites. The amount of technical support required 
at non-NPL sites will vary, depending on the development of a 
state's environmental program, and the potential of the site for 
listing on the NPL. 
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PUBLIC/PRIVATE SECTOR PARTNERING AGREEMENTS 
TO ACCELERATE AND IMPROVE QUALITY OF CLEANUPS 

By Frank Waller 
President, HWAC 

Chairman, Woodward Clyde Group, Inc. 

WHAT IS PARTNERING? 

It is my pleasure today to discuss with you the many benefits of Partnering - a project 
management tactic now in force at numerous public and private sector organizations. 
This process is designed to eliminate some of the obstacles that have plagued 

construction, cleanup and other projects in the past. 

Partnering is a semi-formal arrangement on the part of owners, contractors, sub- 
contractors and other "stakeholders" designed to bring about maximum cooperation, 

eaciency and understanding during the course of a project. The basic idea is to create 
an atmosphere of cooperation rather than confrontation in the solving of problems that 

inevitably arise during large projects. Too often in the past, the response to 

disagreements has been to waste valuable time finding fault and consulting lawyers. 
Partnering creates new attitudes and fuels a sincere concern for the other person's point 
of view so that disputes can be settled quickly, without rancor and in the interest of 

moving the project along toward an on-time, under-budget conclusion. 

Let me discuss some of the elements of Partnering. 

First of all, in many ways Partnering is not new. In fact, it is as old as the Golden Rule: 

treat other people as we would wish to be treated. Some people - the best people -have 
always done business this way. For these people, their word is their bond; they accept 
responsibility; they seek cooperation over confrontation, understanding over fault-finding, 

compromise over litigation. They LISTEN, and they seek to understand the views and 

feelings of others. They develop an aptitude for looking out for others. 



These people genuinely CARE about the well being of their customers, suppliers, 
business partners and others they work with. They seek solutions to problems in 

nonadversarial ways - always keeping uppermost in their minds the impacts upon others. 

Partnering seeks to develop - or re-establish - these traits in the rest of us at a time 
when economics, politics, legalities and other modern-day complications pull us in other 

directions. It seeks to remove acrimony and finger-pointing when things go wrong and 
replace them with constructive avenues for solving problems and getting the job done - 
on time, under budget, with no litigation and to everyone's satisfaction. 

Partnering is not a contract - indeed, it has no legal standing whatsoever - but rather a 
recognition that every contract includes an implied covenant of good faith. While the 

project contract establishes the legal relationships, the partnering process attempts to 
establish working relationships among the parties (stakeholders) through a mutually 
developed, formal strategy of commitment and communication. 

Today I would like to discuss with you how these tactics have been successful in other 
contexts and how we can go about implementing them in base-closure work. 

HOW IT WORKS 

Partnering was developed by construction buyers in the private sector on design/build 

projects. Implementation generally begins before construction begins, although it has 
been used to rescue projects running behind schedule or over budget. 

The process starts with an orientation, or Partnering conference, attended by 
representatives of the owner, major contractors, design consultants and, importantly, all 

others who have a stake in the outcome of the project. These "stakeholders" traditionally 
ha.ve felt left out of the process and as a result have been quick to criticize the outcome 

of projects - often through costly lawsuits. 

This meeting is normally run by an outside facilitator and often involves the 

administration of behavioral and personality trait tests to let participants glimpse into 

their communications styles and those of others involved in the project. 



Participants are drilled in the basics of the Partnering concept, and at the end of the 

conference they draw up a document, or Charter, which embodies the essence of their 
agreements and mutual goals for the project. 

k t ' s  take a closer look at how such a Partnering conference might unfold. 

THE PARTNERING WORKSHOP 

The Partnering Workshop should be held at a mutually acceptable time for all 
stakeholders and at a neutral location away from corporate environments. The duration 
of the Workshop and size of teams depends on complexity - it could last anywhere from 

one-half day to a week. The Workshop should focus first on establishing a mutual 
 ande erst an ding of the concept of Partnering. Topics would include a discussion of how 
to change ways of thinking about relationships between owner and contractor; how to 
develop trust, and make and keep commitments; how to develop mutual respect and 
understanding of one another's expectations and objectives. 

The Workshop should include a series of exercises, because exercises demonstrate 
synergy of team decision-making versus individual decision-making; because partnering 
skills are based on empathy for the other side's point of view and seeking to understand 

before being understood; and because exercises emphasize that Partnering skills and 
abilities must be understood, nurtured and practiced throughout the project. 

Lessons in effective team functioning and conflict-resolution techniques are also 

important, as is the setting of mutual goals during a Workshop. 

A win-win format discusses "Partnering Goals" - collective goals, objectives and 

expectations sets objectives for ALL stakeholders. The "Charter" allows for and provides 
for modifications in case of unexpected changes. It avoids an "or else" tone. The 
"Charter" is signed by parties, and copies are displayed in each party's office as a 
reminder of the moral commitment of cooperation and commonality of goals. 



Key elements in the Partnering Goals are: 

Timely completion 

Meeting design intent 

Setting value goals 
Schedule 

Reasonable profit 
Safety 
Quality product 

Open communications 
Minimum cost growth 
Minimize paperwork 
Project-specific goals as necessary 
Favorable public relations 

PARTNERING BENEFITS 

CASE HISTORIES 

In just the past few years, the benefits of Partnering have been shown to be so dramatic, 
so cost-effective and so time saving that Partnering principles have been adopted by 

many public and private sector entities, including the Army Corps of Engineers, which 
has blazed the trail for the rest of us, General Senices administration, Federal Highway 
Administration, the Associated General Contractors of America, the American 
Consulting Engineers Council, and, of course, the Hazardous Waste Action Coalition. 

Here are a few examples of the successes brought about by Partnering agreements on 
some recent projects. 

First, there was a $54 million contract for building hangars for the F-117A Stealth fighter 
jets at Holloman Air Force Base. This designlbuild contract was awarded in December 

1991 and completed two weeks ahead of schedule last year. At the end of construction, 

no claims, disputes or modifications were outstanding. A total of 104 modifications were 
executed during the contract without any increase in the original completion date - not 



one day. There were no lost time injuries - an amazing statistic for a project of this size. 
The quality of the work was judged as excellent by the Corps and the customer. And 

everyone agreed that these results would not have been achieved without a strong 

partnering agreement between the contractor and the government. 

Another Partnering success was the new Bonneville Lock and Dam. On this $331 

million project, the drilling subcontractor installed some work that did not meet the 
tolerances required by the specs. Had the government greeted this news "by the book 
and swung its punitive measures into force, this could have been a multi-million-dollar 
liability for the contractor and probably a year's time delay. Instead, with the Partnering 
principles in place and committed to by all parties, the sub came in and said, "I've made 
a mistake. There are no excuses. Can you help me?" All parties then sat down and in 

two hours worked out a solution that cost the sub only $5,000 and kept the job on 
schedule. That's what partnering is all about! 

The key to such successful Partnering is the promoting of a cooperative attitude based 
upon the pursuit of common goals. Without this, no Partnering agreement has a chance. 
Let us look at some "lessons learned" by the Corps of Engineers in it extensive use of 
Partnering: 

Partnering is not a substitute for a good contract. 

Partnering requires effort. 

Partnering must be tailored to the project. 

Leaders must be committed at the start and throughout. Partnering is not 
a bottom-up process, but rather the reverse. 

The Partnering agreement must be realistic. 

The parties must periodically reinforce, evaluate and compromise. 

Partnering will not work if you don't make it work. 



The key features to any Partnering Agreement are: 

It establishes mutual goals. 
rn It establishes teamwork attitudes. 

It includes compromise. 

rn It does not mean one-sided giving away of services. 

The goals of planning a Partnering Agreement are to: 

Develop a cooperative management team. 
Remove adversarial mindset. 

Establish and exploit common interests, goals. 
rn Provide continuing mechanism for contact, communications, evaluation, 

adjustment. 
• Assign clear roles and responsibilities. 

The factors that inhibit successful partnering include: 

A structure of traditional relationships between owners and contractors 

that promotes adversarial relationships 
rn Two distinct management teams that make independent decisions designed 

to further their separate goals for the project 
• An inclination to find fault when mistakes happen 
rn Personality conflicts 

APPLYING PARTNERING TO BASE CLOSURES 

DOD, MONEY AND CLEANUPS 

President Bill Clinton has promised that the DOD will be more forthcoming in its 

acceptance of responsibility for cleanup of hazardous waste at the 130 military bases now 
planned for closure as part of the "peace dividend." This could mean more of a 

willingness to include in agreements with contractors specific language accepting 



financial responsibility. This would be a key first step in developing a partnering 

atmosphere for base closure cleanups. 

Because so many federal agencies now have adopted Partnering, there is real hope to 
reverse the historical attitudes freezing out local "stakeholders" such as municipalities, 
neighborhood groups and other interest groups who want and need to know what is 

being done to clean up these bases. 

In many cases, closure of military bases hits a community hard because of the number 
of jobs lost and the lengthy time it often takes to put the property back into productive 
use. Partnering can be a real help here, as it always incorporates means for getting 

projects completed on time or ahead of time with no need for rework and with a view 
toward being satisfactorily completed. Community groups need to be in on the front end 
of this Partnering process so that they have input into how the cleanup will be done, on 
what schedule and with what results. Cleanups will vary in their degree depending upon 
future uses, and everyone needs to know on the front end what the fbture uses will be 
and what level of cleanup is necessary, and then have a means to monitor progress. 

Base closures, unlike many other types of jobs, may affect groups from all over an area. 

Creative means need to be taken to identify stakeholders who might not be so obvious. 
Anyone who is going to try to influence the closure and the cleanup and anyone who 
might be significantly affected should be offered a seat at the Partnering conference. By 
bringing them in and enlisting their ideas, we create a trusting relationship with groups 

who in the past felt they were being frozen out, lied to or ignored. Define objectives up 
front, not later, and get all groups to "buy in." Identify site complexities so everyone is 
aware of what it will take and what results to expect. Secret-keeping is not Partnering. 

DOD must stay at the Partnering table. If harmed, citizens will sue contractors before 
they sue the DOD. It is essential to obtain adequate risk-protection in your contract 

with DOD and to keep DOD involved in the Partnering process. 



CONCLUSION 

I am convinced we are at a turning point in the way we do business with government 

agencies in this country. I am convinced the government knows this, too. 

Out of an inglorious history of dispute resolution through regulatory decisions and 
appeals, courts, arbitrators and the rest, often leading to less-than-satisfactory results, I 

see a new day dawning. 

1 think it is not only possible but highly desirable and profitable to begin nurturing new 

attitudes about how we solve the inevitable problems that arise during the course of a 
project. I believe in keeping the focus on problem-solving, not blame-placing and on 
open communications, not stonewalling or resistance. 

I believe in promoting a cooperative attitude and pursuing common goals in a non- 
adversarial forum. Partnering is nothing more than a willingness by owners, design 

professionals, contractors, and all stakeholders to work collectively to do the best job 
possible. 

We have to anticipate that we will have disagreements; too many of our contracts are 
structured to feed an adversarial relationship. All we need to do now is agree to a more 
sensible and humane way of dealing with them. 

Thank you very much and good afternoon. 
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Mission Statement 

The Air Force Center .for Environmental Excellence 
aggregates in a single organization at Brooks AFB a 
capability to provide a full range of technical services 
to Air Force commanders in areas related to 
Environmental Compliance, Pollution Prevention, 
Hazardous Waste Cleanup (IRP), Environmental 
Planning and Impact Assessments, and Design and 
Construction Management. 

Authority: A F  PAD 91-22 









Restoration 

Accomplishments and Process Improvements 
$875M contracting capability in place 

$2.1B in acquisition process 

Over $400M in cleanup work underway (BRAC & DERA) 

New technologies being fielded 

Looking to the Future 
Continued innova tion: New technology/ delivery 
strategies 
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SELTZER AND ROSEN, P.C. 

I DEPAR2UENT OF DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE CLEANUP 

RISK-SHARING IN CLEANUP CONTRACTING FROM 
THE SMALLER CONTRACTOR AND SUBCONTRACTOR VIEWPOINT 

By Harold I. Rosen 
December 8, 1993 

THE MARKET 

"The government may have to spend hundreds of billions of dollars in the next 30 

years to clean up hazardous waste at military bases, Energy Department installations, and 

other federal facilities." Congressional Budget Office as reported in BNA Federal Contract 

Reporter, no. 54 at p. 12 (July 2, 1990). 

In November 1992, the Army issued its Army's Environmental Strategy for the 21st 

Century. That Strategy defines the Army's commitment to environmental stewardship. The 

pillars of the Strategy are (1) environmental compliance, (2) restoration of the environment, 

(3) pollution prevention (reducing waste), and (4) conservation (including preservation). 

Under the restoration pillar, the Army is dedicated to "continue to restore previously 

contaminated sites as quickly as funds permit." 

The fiscal year 1992 DOD appropriation for cleanup was $1,183,900,000. 

The fiscal year 1993 appropriation for all DOD environmental programs is $3.93 

billion. 

The President called for an additional $2.2 billion to accelerate environmental cleanup 

at military installations being closed or realigned. 

These are just appropriations. The costs and money needed are much, much greater. 

The extent of environmental restoration is not fully known or quantified. Even as 

remediation actions are underway, differing conditions are being found. Previously, in 

August 1992 the Congressional Budget Office found that cleanup cost estimates for 

installations covered by the first round of Base Realignment and Closure increased about 

50 % since February 199 1. 



THE GOVERNING LAWS 

Environmental compliance activities primarily are governed by the Clean Water Act, 

the Clean Air Act and the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act ("RCRA"). The clean- 

up of past activities is governed by CERCLA, the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 

Compensation and Liability Act (Superfund). 

THE RISKS 

anera1  Overview 

These environmental statutes impose real, substantial added risks to contractors who 

undertake cleanup or remedial action work. Under CERCLA, an "operator of a sitew can be 

a PRP. A "generatorw of hazardous substances is also included as a PRP. So is a 

transporter of hazardous substances. 

Every contractor who is either involved in remediation contracting or has an interest 

in the market is aware of the decision in Kaiser Aluminum v. Catellus Development Corn,, 

976 F. 2d 1338 (9th Cir. 1992) in which the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 

ruled that a company hired to excavate and grade land for a housing development was liable 

as a transporter of hazardous substances under CERCLA. While excavating the site, the 

contractor spread some soil containing hazardous chemical compounds over other parts of the 

property. The court concluded that the contractor was an operator because it had sufficient 

control over its portion of the development project and was a transporter because it had 

moved contaminated soil within the site. 

CERCLA also imposes a strict liability standard (with an exception for response 

action contractors) regardless of culpability or negligence. To compohnd that problem, 

under CERCLA, PRPs assume joint and several liability. 

RCRA also comes into play. RCRA creates the master-plan for the storage, 

transportation, and treatment and disposal of hazardous waste (cradle to grave concept). The 

Federal Facility Compliance Act expands the federal government's waiver of sovereign 

immunity under RCRA to expose those on federal sites to state requirements including fines 



and penalties for RCRA violations. 

Liabilitv Risk Ex~osure to Third Parties 

Potential third party liability extends to personal injury, injury to property and 

economic damages. Claimants may include employees, other workers at the site, PRPs, 

other response action contractors (RACs) at the site, visitors, and neighboring landowners or 

residents. There are numerous theories of liability available to these potential claimants. 

1. Negligence - simple negligence (failure to use due care expected of a 

reasonable person under similar circumstances) or professional negligence (failure to act 

within generally applicable and accepted standards of the profession). Negligence liability 

requires (1) the existence of a duty of w e ,  (2) conduct falling short of that duty, (3) 

proximate cause, and (4) injury. Cases are generally governed by state common law. 

In the cleanup field, by way of example, Henshaw v. Edward E. Clark Engineers- 

Scientists. Inc,, 490 So. 2d 161 (Fla. Appl. 1986) involved a case in which an engineering 

firm had been hired by a company to assess the extent of toxic contamination at the 

company's facility and then to bring the company's site into environmental compliance. 

Four years later, a state inspection found heavy contamination at the site. Company 

employees brought a personal injury action against, among others, the engineering firm, and 

it was found that the engineering firm owed those employees a duty of care. 

2. Negligent Misrepresentation - defined in the Restatement of Torts as follows: 

One who, in the course of his business, profession or 
employment, or in any other transaction in which he has a 
pecuniary interest, supplies false information for the guidance of 
others in their business transactions, is subject to liability for 
pecuniary loss caused to them by their justifiable reliance upon 
the information, if he fails to exercise reasonable w e  or 
competence in obtaining or communicating the information. 

A response action contractor could have a liability risk for negligent misrepresentation where 

it misrepresents the extent or nature of contamination or the costs of cleanup of that 

contamination. Negligent misrepresentation represents a source of potential third party 

liability for RACs. RACs are arguably aware that their reports and work product will be 



reported to and relied upon by others such as PRP groups. Potentially, any party who 

receives the RAC's reports and could reasonably rely on those reports is a possible source of 

negligent misrepresentation liability to the cleanup contractor. 

3. Common Law Strict Liability - defined in the Restatement of Torts as follows: 

One who carries on an abnormally dangerous activity is subject 
to liability for harm to the person, land or chattels of another 
resulting from the activity, although he has exercised the utmost 
care to prevent the harm. 

Claims for common law strict liability have been brought against owners of hazardous waste 

disposal sites, as well as against generators and transporters of hazardous waste. For 

example, in Sterling v. Velsicol Chem. Corn,, 647 F. Supp. 303 and 855 F. 2d 118, it was 

found that the operation of a chemical waste burial site was ultra-hazardous activity. 

Similarly, the disposal of mercury in Love Canal was deemed to be abnormally dangerous 

activity for which strict liability could apply. N.J. Dept. of Environmental Protection v, 

Ventron Corp,, 468 A. 2d 150 (1983). At the same time, other courts have taken the view 

that involvement with hazardous materials is not necessarily abnormally dangerous so that 

strict liability theories do not apply. 

4. CERCLA Strict Liability - section 107(a) imposes strict joint and several 

liability for a release or threatened release of a hazardous substance. Liabilities are imposed 

upon the owner and operator of the hazardous waste site, transporters and those who arrange 

for the transportation of hazardous waste substances. 

In 1986, section 119 was added to CERCLA. It established a federal negligence 

standard for RACs. Section 119 removed strict liability from the RAC provided the RAC 
was not liable under other provisions of CERCLA or federal law for its activities. As a 

result of section 119, a RAC is liable for its negligence, gross negligence, and intentional 

misconduct due to RAC activities, but is not strictly liable absent such negligence. This is 

helpful to cleanup contractors, but this exception is not without its limitations. First, it is 

unclear whether the exception extends to activities as an operator or arranger for transport 

under CERCLA. It also does not extend to remedial actions at sites other than Superfund 

(NPL) sites. 



5 .  RCRA Liability - any person may bring suit directly against a RAC who is in 

violation of RCRA. In addition, suit may be brought if there is an imminent and substantial 

danger presented by the management of a solid or hazardous waste site. While injunctive 

relief is the only relief available to a private citizen in such an action, the prevailing party 

may be awarded costs and attorneys' fees. This can be a significant consideration for a 

citizens group that may be considering a private RCRA enforcement action. It adds another 

risk to the cleanup contractor. 

6. State Superfund Liability - many states have statutes patterned on CERCLA. 

Section 119 of CERCLA does not extend to state Superfund activities. Whether strict 

liability applies to a RAC under a state Superfund cleanup will depend on the state Superfund 

statute. 
- 

7. Nuisance - this concept deals with the use and enjoyment of land. If activities 

unreasonably interfere with a landowner, nuisance liability may be imposed. Nuisance 

liability may be imposed many years after the activity giving rise to the nuisance is 

undertaken. 

8. Trespass - the interference with a possessory interest in land constitutes a 

trespass under common law where there is an entry on the land. There is inconsistency in 

the case law on whether the migration of pollutants onto property constitutes trespass. In any 

event, trespass is a commonly asserted cause of action where off-site migration has occurred. 

9. Third Party Beneficiary Rights - another basis of potential liability can arise 

where a third party, such as a PRP, is an intended third party beneficiary of a cleanup 

contractor. In such an instance, even though the PRP is not a party to the contract, the PRP 

can bring an action against the RAC claiming third party beneficiary rights. 

Ligbilitv Risk Ex~osure t - o Contractin? Parties 
First party liability arises between contracting parties when one party suffers injury 

due to the other party. In other words, RAC liability may arise to a property owner who has 

contracted for cleanup work. The liability is predicated on either breach of contract or 

contractual rights arising under the terms of the contract. The typical first party liability 

scenario implicating the cleanup contractor involves a delayed or abandoned performance or 



poor quality of work failing to meet the requirements of the contract. From the other side, 

RAC assertions against the owner generally involve such things as interference with 

performance or extra work. There are cases involving those issues. An example is the 

litigation involving the Motco site in Texas in which the site owner claimed the cleanup 

contractor abandoned the soil incineration project and the contractor contended that the scope 

of the work was originally misrepresented and that the owner interfered with the cleanup 

work performance. 

Liabilitv Risk Ex~osure for Civil and Criminal Penaltie 

In addition to third and first party liability risk exposures, the compliance statutes 

provide civil enforcement procedures including the assessment of civil penalties for various 

violations which add even further risk to the cleanup contractor. For example, under RCRA, 

civil penalties up to $25,000 per day for each RCRA violation may be imposed. The 

compliance statutes also provide for significant criminal penalties. Under RCRA, criminal 

penalties of $50,000 for each day of violation and from two to five years imprisonment for a 

first violation can be imposed. This would cover such things as knowingly managing a 

hazardous waste facility without a permit, submitting false documents, or knowingly 

transporting hazardous waste to a facility without a permit. The penalties are substantially 

greater for second violators and where activities are involved that place individuals into 

imminent danger of death or serious bodily injury. 

OSHA penalties also may arise. OSHA regulations extend to hazardous waste 

operations and emergency response and include such requirements as a written safety and 

health program, and notification regarding the properties of toxic substances. In addition, 

hazard communication standards are imposed. These regulations add further liability 

exposure to the cleanup contractor beyond those normally experienced by the typical 

construction contractor. 

All of this is not the sort of framework conducive to enticing contractors into the 

cleanup contracting marketplace. It is also not conducive to low cost work. 



LIMITING LIABILITY 

Having emphasized the extensive list of added risk exposures to the cleanup 

contractor, it is also important to realize that there are means of reducing the liability 

exposure to a cleanup contractor. These include such things as corporate organization, 

insurance and fair and reasonable contract provisions. 

Cornorate Owanization 

Some companies involved in the cleanup field have concluded that a separate 

corporate structure for cleanup contracting is appropriate to protect the other corporate 

activities and their assets from the risk exposures. The theory is that under corporate law the 

separate corporation will be responsible for the liabilities arising out of the cleanup activity 

and that related corporate structures will not be "pierced" or touched in the event of some 

catastrophic liability incurred by the cleanup organization. Other companies have decided 

that a separate corporate structure for remedial action contracting is unnecessary. Whether a 

new corporate structure is appropriate depends on the particular circumstances of the 

particular company and the cleanup activities it intends to undertake. 

Another corporate organizational action that can limit the risks is the development of 

a company-wide policy on remediation contracting. It is not unusual or inappropriate for 

even the smaller contractor to have such a policy. Such a policy can define the scope of 

work efforts that will be undertaken by the company in remediation contracting. The policy 

can state things the company will do and things the company will not do. It can explain the 

types or levels of contaminants the company will deal with and the types of owners it will 

work with. Company policy can also spell out certain contractual protections the company 

will expect in any remediation contract it will perform. 

Insurance 

Insurance for cleanup activities is not particularly available to cleanup contractors. 

Standard liability policies normally exclude risks associated with hazardous materials. 

Pollution liability policies have been either non-existent or offered with low liability limits 



and high premiums. In addition, the pollution liability insurance that is available is normally 

only available on a claims-made rather than an occurrence basis. This means the policy must 

be in effect at the time the claim is made, which could be years after the cleanup work is 

performed. 

Some consideration might be given to the development of a government insurance 

program providing liability protection to cleanup contractors. The government is a self 

insurer of its own activities. Why not extend that concept to those involved in remediation? 

After all, there is a great national interest in the restoration of our environment. 

Contract Provisiom 

One of the most significant means of reducing liability risks for the cleanup contractor 

involves the terms of the cleanup contract. Frequently, liability risks of a project are so 

great and the contract provisions so imbalanced that prospective cleanup contractors have no 

interest in the contract. Competition is reduced. 

Nowhere is this better exemplified than with the subject of indemnification. Because 

of the onerous risks of remedial action contracting, some indemnification against risks is 

normally in order but it is almost always unavailable. 

1. Indemnification - shifts the exposure to liability from one contracting party to 

the other. The cleanup contractor sees itself as the first party to be exposed to liability for 

the deanup activity. It is the contractor that moves or removes the first spade of earth. 

Prior to that time, investigation and design is performed, but those activities in and of 

themselves do not create the liability exposure. The contractor is the first one out there on 

the front-line exposing itself to liability, and those liabilities are great. It is for this reason 

that contractors are so vocal about indemnification. 

EPA, under CERCLA, has not seen fit to offer indemnification to cleanup 

contractors. The issue has been active for years without real progress being made. In 

general, EPA has determined that it is inappropriate to offer indemnification to cleanup 

contractors in most instances. This policy is also mandatorily imposed on the Corps of 

Engineers with regard to its Superfund cleanup contracting program for EPA. Otherwise, 



indemnification would be available to DOD and its cleanup contractors under Public 

Law 85-804. 

Indemnification would be a tremendous boost to the environmental restoration 

process. It would bring more contractors into the marketplace and would reduce cleanup 

costs. Only when liability costs are actually experienced would the government pay. 

2. Scope of Work - it is important that a cleanup contract clearly define the 

parameters of the work. The development of the scope of work should consider the risks to 

the cleanup contractor of performing the cleanup work. The scope of work is of primary 

significance in determining the extent of the cleanup contractor's responsibilities to the other 

contracting party, but it also has bearing on third party claims as well. Third parties can 

point to broadly written work scopes in support of contentions that the contractor violated its 

responsibilities. 

3. Defined Standard of Care - because of the uncertainty regarding applicable 

standards of care, the situation can be improved by a contractual definition of the applicable 

standard of care. The Hazardous Waste Action Coalition in the past has prescribed a 

standard of care for engineers. Standards of care for cleanup contractors can be 

contractually prescribed as well. 

4. Liability Limitations - are generally opposed by AGC contractors. AGC 

contractors are willing to be held responsible for their own wrongful actions and are 

unaccepting of shifts of liability due to liability limitations. Frequently, these shifts through 

liability limitations end up imposing greater risks upon contractors. As a result, AGC, as a 

policy, does not support liability limitations generally. 

5 .  Flow-down Provisions - as subcontractors in the cleanup field, it is imperative 

that protective prime contract provisions be fully flowed down to the subcontractor so that 

the cleanup contractor, as a subcontractor, has the full extent of liability exposure 

minimization offered to the prime contractor. Thus, for example, if a prime contract grants 

some form of indemnification, that indemnification should be fully extended to the 

subcontractor. 



ISSUES TO BE RESOLVED 

From the smaller contractors' viewpoint much more needs to be done, policy-wise, to 

ensure greater contractor involvement and competition in the cleanup process. Will the 

EP4, an agency designed to protect the environment, prevail over others, such as the Corps 

of Engineers, an agency designed for engineering and construction, who believe that cost 

effectiveness and competition can be fostered by providing added protections, such as 

indemnification, against the high risks associated with environmental cleanup contracting? 

Policy should consider other protections as well. After all, the smaller contractors can play a 

very key role in cleaning up our DOD facilities, and policy must recognize this key role and 

the risks inherent in the work to those contractors. Cleanup contracting is not construction 

contracting "as usual" and the process must recognize this. 
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London. Michaelmas term lately over, and the Lord Chancellor sitfing in 
Lincoln's Inn Hall Implacable November weather- Fog evetywhere. Fog 
up the river; where it flows amonggreen aits and meadows; fog down the 
river; where it rolls defiled among the tiers o f  shrpping and the waterside 
pollutions o f  a great (and dirty) city. Fog on the Essex Marshes, fog on 
the Kentish heights ... The raw afternoon is rawest, and the dense fog is 
densest, and the muddy streets are muddiest, near the leaden-headed old 
obstrudion, a p p r i a t e  ornament for the threshold of  a leaden-headed old 
co~oration: Temple Bar. And by Temple Bar, at kncoln's Inn Hall, at 
the very heart o f  the fog sits the Lord High Chancellor in his High Courl 
of Chancery 

Never can there come fog too thick never can  the^ come mud and mire 
too deep, to assort wrth the p p m g  and floundering condition which this 
High Court o f  Chancery, most pestilent of  hoary sinners, holds, this day 
in the sight of heaven ad earfh. 

Charles Dickens, Bleak House 

The Task Force report points to overlapping jurisdiction, conflicting 
standards, and litigation as causes o f  confusion and delay in the 
remediation process. This leaves the impression, which I believe to be 
misleading that regulatory authorities might facilitate cleanups by 
simpliwg environmental standards and/or reducing their enforcement 
effbrts. The report would be more balanced in my opinion if it stressed, 
instead, the absolute importance of cooperation among state and fedem1 
regulatory a uthonties, public involvement at all stages, and strict 
compbance wifh environmental standards. nese  measures are most likely 
to reduce confusion and avoid delay 

Dan Morales, Attorney General, State of Texas1 

Letter to Mr. Thomas E. Baca, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Environment), dated 
Cdober 15,1991. 
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I. The Legislative Framework: "On a Clear Day ...." 

A. The Comprehensive Environmental Res~onse, Com~ensation and Liabilitv 
1 (IICERCLAttl 

1. "Contaminated" k o ~ e r t y  

42 U.S.C § 9620(h)(3)2 provides: 

[Iln the case of any real property owned by the United States on 
which any hazardous was stored for one year or more, known to 
have been released, or disposed of, each deed entered into for the 
transfer of such property by the United States to any other person 
or entity shall contain-- 

(B) a covenant warranting that-- 

(i) all remedial a t ion necessary to protect human health and 
the environment with respect to any such substance remaining on 
the property has been taken before the date of such transfer, and 

(ii) any additional remedial action found to be necessary 
after the date of such transfer shall be conducted by the United 
States ... 

2. "Clean " Pror~ertv 

42 U.S.C. § 9620(h)(4I3 provides the framework for identifying and transfening 
"clean parcels" of real property from the Department of Defense ("DOD") to our 
communities. This provision provides, furthermore, that DOD must provide a 
covenant "warranting that any response action or corrective action found to be 
necessary after the date of [the clean parcel transfer] shall be conducted by the 
United States." 

Section 120(h)(3) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability 
Act ("CERCLA"). 

Section 120(h)(4) 3f CERCLA, as amended by the Community Environmental Response 
Facilitation Act ("CERFA"). 
Comments on Closing Base Cleanups 
Sam Goodhope 
December 8, 1993 
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42 U.S.C. § 120(h)(4)(A) enumerates several procedures which must be used in 
identifying clean parcels, & parcels of land on a closing base on which "no 
hazardous substances and no petroleum products or their derivatives were 
stored for one year or  more, known to have been released, or disposed of." 
(CERFA describes the enumerated identification procedures as the "minimum" 
required.) 

Regulatory concurrence is inherent and essential to the "identification" of clean 
parcels under 5 120(h)(4). Section 120(h)(4)(B) states: 

The identification required under subparagraph (A) is not complete 
until concurrence in the results of the identification is obtained, in 
the case of real property that is part of a facility on the National 
Priorities List, from the [USEPA] Administrator, or, in the case of 
real property that is not part of a facility on the National Priorities 
List, from the appropriate State official. (Emphasis added.) 

That is, until there is regulatory concurrence, there is no "perfected" identification 
of "clean" parcels. 

B. The Resource Conservation and Recoverv Act ("RCRA14 

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C 5 6961, states which have "authorized" programs have 
oversight of federal facilities. Federal facilities are thus subject to all state, 
interstate, and local hazardous waste requirements (substantive and procedural), 
including requirements for permitting, reporting, imposing corrective action, and 
the taking of other enforcement procedures. 

42 U.S.C. 5 9620(a)(4) provides: 

State laws concerning removal and remedial action, including State 
laws regarding enforcement, shall apply to removal and remedial 
action at facilities owned or operated by a department, agency, or 
instrumentality of the United States when such facilities are not 
included on the National Priorities List. The preceding sentence 
shall not apply to the extent a State law would apply any standard 
or requirement to such facilities which is more stringent than the 
standards and requirements applicable to facilities which are not 

As amended by the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 and the Federal Facility 
Campliance Act of 1992,s 102(a) and (b). 
Cl~mments on Closing Base Cleanups 
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owned or operated by any such department, agency, or 
instrumentality. 

42 U.S.C. § 9620(f) provides: 

The Administrator and each department, agency, or 
instrumentality responsible for compliance with this section shall 
afford to relevant State and local officials the opportunity to 
participate in the planning and selection of the remedial action. 
including but not limited to the review of all applicable data as it 
becomes available and the development of studies, reports, and 
action plans. In the case of State officials, the opportunity to 
participate shall be provided in accordance with section 9621 of this 
title. 

In turn, 42 U.S.C. 5 9621(d) provides: 

(1) Remedial actions selected under this section or otherwise 
required or agreed to by the President under this chapter shall 
attain a degree of cleanup of hazardous substances, pollutants, and 
contaminants released into the environment and of control of 
further release at a minimum which assures protection of human 
health and the environment. Such remedial actions shall be 
relevant and appropriate under the circumstances presented by the 
release or threatened release of such substance, pollutant, or 
contaminant. 

(2)(A) With respect to any hazardous substance, pollutant or 
contaminant that will remain onsite, if - 

(i) any standard, requirement, criteria, or limitation 
under any Federal environmental law, including, but not limited to, 
the Toxic Substances Control Act [15 U.S.C.A. § 2601 et seq.], the 
Safe Drinking Water Act [42 U.S.C.A. 5 300f et seq.], the Clean Air 
Act [42 U.S.C.A. 5 7401 et seq.], the Clean Water Act 133 U.S.C.A. 5 
1251 et seq.], the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act 
[33 U.S.C.A. § 1401 et seq.], or the Solid Waste Disposal Act 142 
U.S.C.A. § 6901 et seq.]; or 

(ii) any promulgated standard, requirement, criteria, or 
limitation under a State environmental or facility siting law that 
is more stringent than any Federal standard, requirement, criteria, 
or limitation, including each such State standard, requirement, 
criteria, or  limitation contained in a program approved, 
authorized or delegated by the Administrator under a statute 

Comments on Closing Base Cleanups 
Sam Goodhope 
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cited in subparagraph (A), and that has been identified to the 
Resident by the State in a timely manner, 

is legally applicable to the hazardous substance or pollutant or 
contaminant concerned or is relevant and appropriate under the 
circumstances of the release or threatened release of such 
hazardous substance or pollutant or contaminant, the remedial 
action selected under section 9604 of this title or secured under 
section 9606 of this title shall require, at the completion of the 
remedial action, a level or standard of control for such hazardous 
substance or pollutant or contaminant which at least attains such 
legally applicable or relevant and appropriate standard, 
requirement, criteria, or limitation. (Emphasis added.) 

42 U.S.C 3 9621(e)(2) provides: 

A State may enforce any Federal or State standard, requirement, 
criteria, or limitation to which the remedial action is required to 
conform under this chapter .... 

42 U.S.C. 5 9621(f) sets forth the provisions regarding state involvement in the 
remedy selection process: 

(1) The President shall promulgate regulations providing for 
substantial and meaningful involvement by each State in initiation, 
development, and selection of remedial actions to be undertaken in 
that State. The regulations, at a minimum, shall include each of the 
following: 

(E) A reasonable opportunity for States to review and 
comment on each of the following: 

(i The remedial investigation and feasibility study and 
all data and technical documents leading to its issuance. 

(ii) The planned remedial action identified in the remedial 
investigation and feasibility study. 

(iii) The enpeering design following selection of the final 
remedial action. 

(iv) Other technical data and reports relating to 
implementation of the remedy. 

(v) Any proposed finding or decision by the President to 
exercise the authority of subsection (d)(4) of this section. 

(F) Notice of the State of negotiations with potentially 
responsible parties regarding the scope of any response action at a 
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facility in the State and an opportunity to participate in such 
negotiations and, subject to paragraph (2)) be a party to any 
settlement. 

(GI Notice to the State and an opportunity to comment on 
the President's proposed plan for remedial action as well as on 
alternative plans under consideration. The President's proposed 
decision regarding the selection of remedial action shall be 
accompanied by a response to the comments submitted by the State, 
including an explanation regarding any decision under subsection 
(d)(4) of this section on compliance with promulgated State 
standards. A copy of such response shall also be provided to the 
State. 

(3)(A) This paragraph shall apply to remedial actions at facilities 
owned or operated by a department, agency, or instrumentality of 
the United States. At least 30 days prior to the publication of the 
President's final remedial action plan, if the President proposes to 
select a remedial action that does not attain a legally applicable or 
relevant and appropriate standard, requirement, criteria, or 
limitation, under the authority of subsection (d)(4) of this section, 
the President shall provide an opportunity for the State to concur or 
not concur in such selection. If the State concurs, or does not act 
within 30 days, the remedial action may proceed. 

2. RCRA 

42 U.S.C. § 6924(u) and (v)j require each federal facility to comply with state (or 
EPA on- and off-site corrective actions as part of a RCRA permit process. 

42 U.S.C. § 6929 provides: 

Nothing in this title shall be construed to prohibit any State or 
political subdivision thereof from imposing any requirements, 
including those for site selection, which are more stringent than 
those imposed by such regulations. 

RCXA !j 3004(u) and (v). 
Comments on Closing Base Cleanups 
Sam Goodhope 
December 8. 1993 
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I I. Intergovernmental Development of Appropriate Cleanup 
Standards: The "Fog" Descends ...( or, "What Part of "No" and 
"Any" is Not Understandable?) 

ii number of concems have arisen during the past few years regarding the role of 
states in ensuring DOD compliance with CERCLA and RCRA. Aside from issues 
of jurisdiction (q, which regulator has the lead?), these concerns have centered 
around the development or imposition of cleanup standards. The concems can 
be summarized as follows: 

1. It is unclear whether states have the authoritv to i m ~ o s e  their standards on 
DOD 

As should be clear from the provisions cited above, Congress has either given 
states robust authority to have their standards enforced under CERCLA by EPA 
(through the § 9621(f) process), or has recognized the power of states to enforce 
their standards on their awn through the RCRA corrective action process. 

This is probably not a big issue any more. 

z1 State standards differ. are inconsistent with r e s ~ e c t  to other states and are 
difficult to com~ile .  - 

This is a communication problem which DOD is expending a lot of effort and 
time in addressing. As work proceeds and communication increases, the services 
and the states will solve this problem. 

3. State standards mav be inconsistent with EPA standards and this causes 
~ W f u  o n  

A s  should be clear from the legslative framework, state standards which are 
more rigorous and which ensure a higher degree of protection for health and the 
environment should be complied with by DOD. 

In any event, it should be determined whether or not this is as important an issue 
as some make it out to be. 

4. State standards do not necessarilv take into account the future use of ~ r o ~ e r t y  
tp be transferred. - 

Whether future land use should be a factor in determining whether or not DOD 
~roper ty  is "contaminated" to begn with, or to what standard the property must 
be cleaned up, are policy and political issues to be decided by Congress. States 
do not have to take into account future land use at this time (although they might 
by adopting risk reduction rules). 

Comments on Closing Base Cleanups 
Sam Goodhope 
December 8. 1993 
Page 8 



At this time, however, if "w hazardous substance was stored for one year or 
more, known to have been released, or disposed of," then "dremedial action 
necessary to protect human health and the environment" must be taken before 
the property is transferred. The EPA in enforcing CERCLA 5 120(h)(3) would 
presumably accede (pursuant to CERCLA 5 120(a)(4) and (f)) to  state 
requirements regarding whether there was "any" contamination or storage, as 
well as whether "all" remedial action had been taken. 

Furthermore, it may be important to note that courts have not been as willing as 
regulators to read quantity limitations into CERCLA. See. United States v. Alcan 
Aluminum Cor~ora t ion ,  990 F.2d 711, 720 (2nd Cir. 1993)("The absence 
of ...q uantity requirements in CERCLA leads inevitably to the conclusion that 
Congress planned for the "hazardous substance" definition to Include even 
minimal amounts of pollution); Amoco Comrsanv v. Borden. Inc., 889 F. 2d 664, 
669 (5th Cir. 1989)("As with 'hazardous substance,' the plain statutory language 
fails to impose any quantitative requirement on the term 'release."') 

It is important to reduce or eliminate possible tensions between the economic 
redevelopment and environmental remediation interests associated with the 
clean up, transfer, and reuse of closing bases. Decisions regarding clean up 
standards and priorities among sites at any given base should be based primarily 
upon public health and environmental criteria. 

While development-oriented local interests may believe that less strict clean up 
sandards encourage or allow quicker economic development, it can be argued 
that stricter standards and continued adherence to "worst first" principles will 
better serve local economic growth in the long run. 

For example, and most ominously, communities may pursue base reuse plans to 
quickly convert airbases into airports which are not appropriately mindful of 
environmental clean up issues. These plans may grind to a halt when banks, 
insurance companies, and other investors and lenders (and their lawyers) 
discover that the base cleanups have not been complete or have been 
accomplished according to a lower clean up standards. 

5. It mav be too exuensive for DOD to c o m ~ l v  with state standards. 

This is more of a budget issue than an environmental issue. If, after the 
regulators and the services work together during the CERCLA and RCRA 
Frocess, the remedial or corrective action is found to be too expensive, then 
Congress must address the issue. Under the current legislative and regulatory 
regme, attempts to subsidize economic development through the loosening of 
cleanup standards may be problematic, as well as short-sighted. 

Comments on Closing Base Cleanups 
Sam Goodhope 
December 8. 1993 
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1 9620(a)(4) State Laws 

State laws concerning removal and remedial action, including State 

laws regarding enforcement, shall apply to removal and remedial action at 

facilities owned or operated by a department, agency, or instrumentality of 

the United States when such facilities are not included on the National 

Priorities List. The preceding sentence shall not apply to the extent a State 

law would apply any standard or requirement to such facilities which is 

more stringent than the standards and requirements applicable to facilities 

which are not owned or operated by any such department, agency, or 

instrumentality. 



5 9620(f) State and local participation 

The Administrator and each department, agency, or instrumentality 

responsible for compliance with this section shall afford to relevant State 

and local officials the opportunity to  participate in the planning and 

selection of the remedial action, including but not limited to  the review of 

all applicable data as it becomes available and the development of studies, 

reports, and action plans. In the case of State officials, the opportunity to  

participate shall be provided in accordance with section 9621 of this title. 



§ 9621 (d) Degree of cleanup 

(1) Remedial actions selected under this section or otherwise 

required or agreed to by the President under this chapter shall attain a 

degree of cleanup of hazardous substances, pollutants, and contaminants 

released into the environment and of control of further release at a 

minimum which assures protection of human health and the environment. 

Such remedial actions shall be relevant and appropriate under the 

circumstances presented by the release or threatened release of such 

substance, pollutant, or contaminant. 



(2)(A) With respect to any hazardous substance, pollutant or  

contaminant that will remain onsite, if - 

(i) any standard, requirement, criteria, or limitation under 

any Federal environmental law ...; or 

(ii) any promulgated standard, requirement, criteria, or 

limitation under a State environmental or facility siting law that 

is more stringent than any Federal standard, requirement, 

criteria, or limitation, including each such State standard, 

requirement, criteria, or limitation contained in a program 

approved, authorized or delegated by the Administrator under a 

statute cited in subparagraph (A), and that has been identified to 

the President by the State in a timely manner, 

is legally applicable to  the hazardous substance or pollutant or 

contaminant concerned or is relevant and appropnate under the 

circumstances of the release or threatened release of such hazardous 

substance or pollutant or contaminant, the remedial action selected under 

section 9604 of this title or secured under section 9606 of this title shall 

require, at the completion of the remedial action, a level or standard of 

control for such hazardous substance or pollutant or contaminant which at 

least attains such legally applicable or relevant and appropnate standard, 

requirement, criteria, or limitation. 



5 9621(d)(4) 
The President may select a remedial action meeting the requirements 

of paragraph (1) that does not attain a level or standard of control at least 

equivalent to a legally applicable or relevant and appropriate standard, 

requirement, criteria, or limitation as required by paragraph (2) (including 

subparagraph (B) thereof), if the President finds that - . . . 
.... 

(E)  with respect to a State standard, requirement, criteria, or 

limitation, the State has not consistently applied (or demonstrated the 

intention to consistently apply) the standard, requirement, criteria, or 

limitation in similar circumstances at other remedial actions within the 

State; or 



8 9621 (f) State involvement 

(1) The President shall promulgate regulations providing for 

substantial and meaningful involvement by each State in initiation, 

development, and selection of remedial actions to be undertaken in that 

State. The regulations, at a minimum, shall include each of the following: 



(3)(A) This paragraph shall apply to remedial actions at facilities 

owned or operated by a department, agency, or instrumentality of the 

United States. At least 30 days prior to the publication of the President's 

final remedial action plan, if the President proposes to select a remedial 

action that does not attain a legally applicable or relevant and appropriate 

standard, requirement, criteria, or limitation, under the authority of 

subsection (d)(4) of this section, the President shall provide an opportunity 

for the State to concur or not concur in such selection. If the State concurs, 

or does not act within 30 days, the remedial action may proceed. 



5 9620(a)(4) State Laws 
State laws concerning removal and remedial action, including State 

laws regarding enforcement, shall apply to removal and remedial action at 

facilities owned or operated by a department, agency, or instrumentality of 

the United States when such facilities are not included on the National 

Priorities Lst. The preceding sentence shall not apply to the extent a State 

law would apply any standard or requirement to such facilities which is 

more stringent than the standards and requirements applicable to facilities 

which are not owned or operated by any such department, agency, or 

instrumentality. 
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Good Afternoon. Toda,;l I will be sharing the Monterey County, C a l i f o r n i a  

perspective on cl eanul:! con t rac t i ng .  Whi 1 e 1 ooki ng through papers on Fort Ord 

t o  gather material fats this speech, I came across a b r i e f i n g  on the President's 

5-point p l a r  -- expla ning Transition coordinators. In it, in wonderful Army 

graphics, there were 1:hese clouds on the chart illustrating the word "LOCAL". 

Inrerestingly, iocal i'or the sake of that char t  included: count ies,  c f  t l s s ,  

other goverfiments, sp:icial districts, the State, Congress, the Installations, 

community agencies, ab6d the private sector. 

For the sake of t h i s  l:peech, I am going to take much o f  the same liberties. I 

am going to share my ,ierspectives as a County admint strator f a c i n g  a 

s i g n i f i c a n t  base ctos.~re f o r  the first time, but also some of the insights as a 

mewber o f  the Cal i for?: a Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Base Closure 

Advisory Con~mi ssion ol? b e h a l f  o f  the  Cal i f o r n i  a State Asssci at i on o f  Counties 

(CSAC), as 2 pub1 i c  p n l  icy instructor in the Masters o f  Pub1 i c  Administration 

(MPA) 2rogrzrn at Gol~i?~ Gate Univers i ty ,  and as a s t u d e n t  c f  p u b l l c  perception 

of governnterlt actions. Each of these roles has broadened my "localn view and 

enables me t.o share certa!n insfghts on environmental cleanup. 

Montarey County i s  thi? hone o f  Fort Ord, which was dow~sized i n  BRAC I:. For t  

Ora, established i n  1317 as a tralning and staging facility for Army Infantry 

t r ~ c p s ,  has a1 so beer a b a s l c  training center and most recently was the home of  

the 7 t h  I n f a t r y  Div i l . , ion .  Ve are fortunate in that  most sf our cleanup 

involves pet-rolaun hylrocarbons. Chemicals i n  the soil  that, were a result o f  

rou t ine  a c t i v :  t i e s  caqn bz easily cleaned. 



Fort Ord I s  :he 1 argest i n  acreage o f  the  U.S. m i l i t a r y  bases t o  c lose t o  date,  

I t  covers 23,000 acres, the  equivalent o f  44 square miles, about the  size o f  

the Ci ty  and County o f  San Francisco. Approximately 22,000 acres are  i n  the  

unincorpcrated area, ! ncl uding 4,000 acres o f  the most beaut i fu l  coastal 

property i n  the United States and 8,000 acres, home to r a r e  h a b i t a t  anti 

endzngered species and a1 so an impact area covered with unexploded ordnances. 

The C i t ' a s  og Marina and Seaside have j u r i s d i c t i o n  over  approximately $,Oil0 

acres, ;redominantly developed areas, resu l t ing  from annexatjons f o r  tne per 

cap< t a  subventions i n  the 1970s. 

fort Ord was placed on the N a t i o n a l  Priorities List o f  Superfund s i t e s  by the 

EPA i n  February, 1990. The Army i s  the lead agency for the cleanup.  A Federal 

Fac4l i t 2  Agreement. bst.,teen Region 9 of the EPA, the  State  Department o f  f o x i c  

Substances Control, at13 the State Regional Water Qual i t y  Control Board i s  i n  

place. One c f  our first concerns loca!iy was t h a t  we were not a party t o  t he  

Agreement and were excl ~ d e d  from the agreement negoti a t i ~ n s .  The Army 1 earned 

ear 'y on, however, how important i t  was t o  include us -- and the County 

Env-ronrnecta' Hea l th  Ol'ficer i s  now inv- i  ted t o  a t t e n d ,  after some interesting 

media a t tsn t jon ,  

T ip  tl: Figure 0u.t who you are leaving out before you leave them out t o  

avoid negdtive pub1 i c i t y  locally. 

The o r j g f  zal dilemma a t  Fort ord was t h a t  long term remedial a c t i o n  could take 

20 2 30 years and t h h t  no transfers could occur u n t i l  i t  was completed. 

CERFA -- a bi  1 7  introc!;iced by our then Congressman, Leon Panetta, has he1 ped by 

a1 1 owing "c'l ean parcel :;" t o  be transferred. 
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My experienci? wi th  t h ~ .  A m y ,  its NEPA and cleanup contractors, has been 

extremely positive. J ~ I  f a c t ,  I have only seriously questioned the Army's 

judqrnent once -- back i n  1990 when they Included Fort Ord on the Base Closure 
- 

L i s t .  \hose of you t k d t  have had the chance to spend a sunny, clear day a t  

Fort Ord know what I 3 . m  talking about. Its an unbelievable f a c i l i t y  and w i l l  

made an excepxional Cii  1 I forni a State University campus. 

CERCLA s i t e  characterizations are being done on 41 sites on Fort Ord, Two 

operable u n i x  have been I d e n t i f i e d  for separate investigations and cleanup: 

t h ?  ? a n d f i l l s  approxirately 150 acres and burn p i t s  at the A i r f i e l d  used for 

f i r a  t r a i n i n g ,  The Arny had to study the impacts o f  the landfills on s o i l  and 

ground. 

The environmental s t a i q  at Fort Ord have emphasized an Accelerated A c t ~ o n  

P7anning process which w i l l  hopefully save the federal government $10 m i l l i o n  

and the communl ty two years o f  dei ays. They have accelerated the s i t e  

characterization befor! reuse can begin. Rather than do the work 

c3~secutively,  they h u e  taken a "ro!1ingw approach, conso! idated t h e i r  review 

per~ods, and elirninatei t i m e  lags. They have reduced the risk before the 

record o f  d e c i s i o n ,  rather than after. I t  i s  a model f o r  the Nation. 

The County Administrat've O f f i c e  - Intergovernmental A f f a i r s  D i v i s i o n  i s  i n  

place to handle special projects including the F o r t  Ord downsizing. We s t a f f  

the County' s ! n terdapt  -tmental 7zommi t t e e  on F o r t  Ord, Thl s committee consi sts 

o f  qur Kea? t h  departmerlt, Envi ronmental Health, Planning and Bui 1 ding 

Inspection, Public Worll:s, 3nd Parks to name a few.  

We are a l so  the admini :.tratar f o r  the Off ice  of  Economic Adjustment, Eco9omic 

D e w 1  oomsgt kdmi ni stras'. ion, Cornmuni t y  Devol opment Block Grant, and Trade and 



Commerce grant monies, These are the dollars and cents that -- coupled wi th  

blood, sweat, and tears -- f inance our local reuse efforts. These monies pay 

for our reuse office, our project coordinator, habitat mitigation planning and 

intzrface w i t h  t h e  Sect ion 7 process, and detailed infrastructure studles. As 

an aside, we have h i r c d  Paul Reimer, a member o f  the ULI and a representative 

on the Federdl Envirormental Response Task Force to complete this work for us. 

We :re financ'ng operational plans and a University o f  California science, 

envi ronment, techno1 05 y pol i cy  center and research park, incl uding Cai  i forni a 

Environmental Quality 9c t  (CEQA) environmental revlew. 

We are general i s t s .  he will and have looked to contractors to assist us ni th 

al! t h i s  work. In our ignorance we looked to experts. 

T i p  #2: Consider giving free advice early on t o  get your f o o t  i n  the door 

-- establish ycur credentials. 

One of my first quest::~ns as a n  administrator t o  environmental consultants i s  

"Who are you and what :ire you going to do?" As the County contact person, i t  

was very h e l p f u l  when !:he environmental contractor went out o f  t h e i r  way to 

romunicate w i t h  us -- the " l o c a l s " .  1 am even more appreciat ive when I 

cons ider  how many of us there are and the difficulty o f  outreach. 

Our former Congressman, Leon Panetta, formed an advisory group early t h a t  began 

raviewing t h e  cleanup issues, The group Is headed by the C o u n t y  Environmental 

dea l  t h  Cff icer and a p!*oactive,  former County Planning Cornmi ssioner. Together 

with zngjnoers, marine b i o l o g i s t s ,  and c i t i z e n s  they have worked with the Army 

and have been includsd i n  meetings. 

Just recently, last Friday i n  f a c t ,  the pol icymakers, Board members and Mayors, 



were approached t o  forn a res to ra t ion  advisory board and appoint a "local" 

community cc-chair. "he advi ssry board will hopefully fo ld  inlincorporate the 

onv i ronmentaa advisory group t o  avoid dupl i c a t i o n  and w i  11 include other active 

cit~zens. For example, we now have a For t  Ord Toxics projects. They have been 

anxqous t o  participate and hopefu l ly  w i l l  have that chance. 

One of tne f i rs t  things we did at the County at the outset o f  our reuse e f f o r t s  

and i n  canjunct ion w i t l  the National Association o f  Counties (NACO) and ISM, 

was h91d a three day strategic planning seminar an For t  Ord and the Vision of 

the County i n  the year 2000. 204+ me~bers o f  the communi t y  were l n v i  ted t o  

participate. We asked our  local leaders t o  draw a p i c t u re  of t he  v i s i on  for 

t h e  County. Amazingly, the p i c t u r e s  were very s im i l a r .  

Three m a j o r  t-hemes eme!tnged: 

The desire f a r  environlilental enhancement, educational opportuni ty and economic 

recovery. The part ic ipants  emphasized their love o f  our natura l  environment, 

the p r i s t i n e  nature of t h e  Monterey Bay. 

Ye found out a very obvious, ye t  cverlooked f a c t .  Our c i t i z e n s  were proud of 

the:r envirorment. Tc clean the base t o  less than the mast str ingent of 

federal,  s tate,  and 1o::aI s t a n d a r d s  would be very controversia l  . The 1 esson we 

learned i s :  

T i p  83: Survey t h a  comuni ty .  Understand the underlying values as soon as 

you can. 

Anot.ner  thin^ t h a t  out of the three day session was tha t  gur community was 

worr ied abou t  she econ:>mic impacts -- about jobs. They wanted to repi ace the 



jobs lost immediately, i f  not sooner. 

T i  p Y4: Use 1 ocal resources. When putting the proposal together, cons1 der 

a subcont,pact w i th  a local engineering ffrm; use latal job 

training arograms, start a local office. I t  wil l  sake i t  much 

easier PGT you t o  jntegrate into the comnunity and make ! t easier 

for the p:)litical leadership to support you. 

One n z t a b l e  experience at the outset involved the NEPA document. The County 

Bctrd c f  Supervisors h3s  emphatic that i f  a t  all possible, MEPA and CEQA 

envir~nmentai review b n d  documentation ought t o  be conso! i d a t e d  and combined. 

The A m y  was reluctant t o  pay f o r  bo th .  Given the County's financial condition 

a t  :he tlme, we absta: led .  Now after over $1 mill Ion I n  expenditdres: I am 

glad we weren't joint iinznc4ng partners i n  the environmental document but  w i  11 

most l ikely end up re~retting i t  !f no economic conversion takes place whi l e  we 

w a i t  f o r  the E I R  t o  be completed. 

The Ca7 EPA Environmer :a1 Advisory Group was formed by the Governor Pete 

Wilson, s taved  by tire S t a t e  Department o f  Toxic Substances t o  enstire 

accslerated environmerta! restoration. Our group i s  diverse. It includes 

government, environrner:a! i n t e r e s t  groups, and chambers s f  commerce. We have 

met f i v e  times and di5cussed t o p i c s  such as air credits, radioactjve and mixed 

waste, t e c h  ical advi!;ory grants, water cleanup standards, ARARS and 

'ndemnificat ion. 

As a member o f  the Cat EPA Base Closure Adv isory  G r a u ~ ,  I have been exposed t o  

nzc5 greater information than the average citizen and am sensitive to t h i s  

because everyone want:: t o  t a l k  about Fort Ord -- and they dc. My graduate 

students try t o  wr i te  3bout the  envircnmsnta; cleanup. When conf ront ing base 



closure for the f i r s t  time one t h i n g  i s  clear: the audience i s  simple and 

naive -- even graduate students, Base Closure 101 i s  a relatively new course. 

I t  was not taught in 1 nw school when I attended. Administrators and elected 

policymakers have had Tittle need to understand environmental cleanup 

procedures, and at first the  subject i s  overwhelming. 

I attend5d an excellent Base Closure workshop sponsored by the California 

Assembly Task Force on Defense Conversion. One of the discussion sessions was 

on envi runmental cl ean .ips A 1 ocal bri 11 i ant 1 egi sl ator who was moderating the 

discussion was asked stsveral times why there i s n ' t  an easy way t o  understand 

t 5 e  cleanup process. After pointjng out  what we would consider t o  be a f a i r l y  

strafght forward chart, he shrugged and znded the session i n  frustration. 

Two weeks ago, before [;he California Coastal Commission, I used the term Record 

a f  llecision ( 'ROD). Several members of the Commission asked me to d e f i n e  that 

unfami 1 i a r  word, Record o f  Dec is ion .  

T i p  #5: Don't take shortcuts i n  your explanations. Spend the time and 

target yaur written and oral c~munications t o  a 10th grade level 
with no mjlltary background or experience. 

The Fort Ord Envircnme?tal O f f i c e  has been doing t h a t  and i t  shows. Their 

outreach efforts have wen extremely successful. People understand what they 

are ta l  king about. 

T !  p f6: Heed the Xeystone report. 

The Commi t t a e '  s recomn~ndat  ions were, i n  my op! nion, we7 1 grounded. Where 

possikle,  prov ide  far: 1 )  improved information f l o w ;  2 )  greater c~tizen/local 



input;  and 3 j informat ion exchange. 

I n  C a l f f o r n i a ,  CSAC, i n  conjunct ion wi th  the California Council on 

Partnershlps. es tab l  i s i ~ e d  a Base Clcsure/Base Conversion electronic bul l e t i n  

boafd, I have put i n  *tnfarmation on the Cal EPA Advisory Committee, t h e  

Governor's M i l i t a r y  Base Reuse Task Force and others provide general 

infcrmation OR the cond2rsion/reuse. There i s  no reason why a s i m i l a r  board 

could not  be establ  ishad f o r  environmental in format ion i n  an area. The Board 

i s  an easy and sonveni :?nt way t o  share informat ion.  I t  allows you t o  

cowunlcate * n  a  time:;^ manner both s i t e  s p e c j f i c  and programmatic decis ions 

regarding claanop. 

One of  t h e  n l c e  th ings about working on For t  Ord I s  that we haven't had t o  

endure a f r u s t r a t i n g  e*~vironmental  cleanup yet .  I n  the SeptemSer/October 

e d i t i o n  of t he  Califora7ia County journa l ,  there was an art icle on Norton A i r  

Fcrce Base i n  San Bern :~rdi  na County. Former Assemblyman, now County Superv isor  

Jerry Eaves - s  quoted 3; saying: 

"Part of the probl~nm i s  t ha t  the milftary has a base closure process t ha t  

i s  outdated and i *~comp le te .  When Norton was placed on the 1980 l i s t ,  t h e  

idaa Mas t o  sell i t  f c r  a p r o f i t ,  clean up the  environmental problems and 

stil: have money " e f t  over. I t  wasn't r e a l i s t i c .  The cleanup was a lot 

nore expensive than o r i g i n a l  1y considered. " 

9e;pi t e  sympathizing w I t h  Supervisor Eaves, Fort Ord's environmental program 

has been responsive. rhe C! i n  t o n  Adml n i  s t ra t ion ' s  F a s t  Track Cleanup i s 

zomi t t e d  to cutting r?d tape and removing delays dh i l e  pro tec t ing  pub; i c  

hea l  t h .  



In conclusion, if one thing i s  true i n  the Base Closure business, i t ' s  t h a t  i f  

you g i v e  the military a date o r  i f  the miyitary glves you a date, they meet 

tnat date. 

T i p  #7: Take the Army's dates serf ously, 

The Amy and i t s  c~ntr~sctors' efforts have made i t  possible t o  expect 

d i  m o s t  t i c n  o f  propert: es as early as Apr i l  , 1994. We 1 ocal s are working hard 

t o  be ready t o  recaive the proper ty  a t  t h a t  time. We are proud o f  the Army's 

efforts i n  e~vironrnent~kl cleanup. 1 encourage those o f  you i n  the contracting 

arena t o  contact  our ellvironmental o f f i c e  t o  learn what f a s t  tracking real ly  

means. 









DOD RISK SHARING 

History 

--- Contractor liability study (June 1991) 

--- March 10, 1992 -- "no problem" (Thomas Baca, Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense - Environment) 

--- June 10, 1992 -- DOD missed the deadline for announcing policy 

--- Risk Sharing Initiative (HWAC, AGC, NCA, NSIA, ADPA, individual firms) 

--- Final 1992 legislation -- DOD study situation (again) 

Endorsed industry position on environmental restoration contractor liability 

IIWAC 



DOD RISK SHARING, cont. 

DOD should 
n I 
, 

--- Implement an Agency-wide policy i tprund/q S ~ J  d 6  QW- 0 d - t  it ,, pr- 
--- Indemnify contractors for strict, joint and several liability h/o  Ffl31t 

--- Cap contractor liability for negligence (i.e., establish a reasonable "deductible" that 
takes into account uncertainties) * 

--- Limit contractor liability to a specified period of years * I 
--- Provide special incentives for use of innovative technologies 

--- Reimburse contractors for the cost of pollution-related insurance 

* Insurance considerations 



RISK SHARING BY OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 

DOE risk sharing 

--- DOE M&O contractor accountability rule 

--- Standard of liability based on negligence 

--- Contractor responsible for the first layer of financial exposure (like a 
"deductible") that is determined by six-month fee or profit 

--- Mandatory subcontractor flow-down 

--- Insurance not an allowable cost 

--- Public Law 85-804 "umbrella" 

IIWAC 



EPA RISK SHARING 

- Existing Contracts 

CERCLA Section 119 (NPL-Sites) 

--- Exempts Response Action Contractors (RACs) and their subcontractors from strict, 
joint and several liability under Federal Law 

C 

d"4J --- Indemnification for negligence - -PO+ s f o ?  

Section 119 Requirements 

--- Unavailable insurance or insurance not offered at "fair and reasonable price" 

--- RAC and subcontractor "diligent efforts" 

- New Contracts 

No indemnification unless insufficient competition results (one case so far) 4- 

IIWAC 



KEY POINTS I 
DOD has been slow to provide risk sharing to its environmental restoration contractors I 
Need a prompt resolution of this matter (i.e., upcoming procurements) I 
DOD is not obtaining the full range of firms for environmental restoration activities I 
Business Concerns: I --- Should not be required to "bet the company" with each cleanup job I 
--- Commercial clients provide risk sharing I 
--- Current insurance is insufficient to deal with hazardous waste risks; long-term 

protection not available I 
--- Limited (i.e., claims made vs. ~ccurrence) 
--- Amounts available insufficient 
--- Costly (annual policy; annual premiums) 

--- Companies are willing to face exposure for willful misconduct; other risk profiles 
should be based on a negligence standard, the value of the contract, and available 
insurance 

IIWAC 



KEY POINTS, cont. 

Business concerns, cont. : 

--- Contractor "at r isk amounts must be definable in both dollars and time, and must 
be related to the contract fee or profit 

& s  wad Zo( bk) [NS-& f i  dy2/bL 

Contracts should not require environmental restoration firms to indemnify the 
government (no legal basis) 

Bonding and insurance requirements must be reasonable 

IIWAC 



CONCLUSION 

ADEQUATE RISK SHARING IS VITAL TO CONTINUED 
INVOLVEMENT OF EXPERIENCED, QUALIFIED FIRMS IN 
FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION ACTIVITIES 

HWAC 



EAXDORSED INDUSTRY POSITION ON 
E*YVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION CONTRACTOR LXABILITY 

DOD fa anddpattng a major expansion of its =vironmental restoradon acdvides due to 
the need to dean up both e-dstlng tacilltfes and bases targeted for dosure. T h s  &Tort h 
antldpated to cost sevcral billion dolkrs: and lnwlves acUvlUes to protect human health 
and the e n v i r ~ n m ~ t  &om the impacrs of hazardous waste releases and/or porenttal 
rdeases. DOD, as the owner of faQllUes. bears the responsibility for proteccfng human 
health and the emk~nment. and also bears direcr kbiIfty for the existence of waste at 
these fkcilities. 

Because of the kblllty assodated with deanup of DOD hcilltles. many ~ x p e ? ~ c e d  
ezsvironmemal restorallon and rnanagenmc &ms are either not bidding or-proposing 
DOD mvfronmemd restoratton work or are bidding or proposing only Umited tasks to 
xzfnmze Uab&ty egosure. G1va the pianned expansion in DOD's cleanup program. a 
change in DOD's contract terms is needel to expand the contractor resource base 
available to DOD and to improve competition. 

Changes to DOD's conlracting policy should be based on the following principles. 

Ffrst. DOD g c l r a t e d  the waste as a by-product of its basic mission Therefore. DOD 
bears the ultimate responsibility for the wasze including responsibility for protecttng the 
pubifc. IWs pnndple b consistent Mth the CERCL4 concept of liability whfch holds the 
g m c z t o r  responsible for hazardous wasre pollution DOD's responsibiliQ cannot be  
contracted away. 

Second. liabrUttes incurred by deanup and managment contractors should be based on 
a n e g g c l c e  standard rather than a standard based on smct. joint and several UabiUty. 
The s m c t  joint and s w d  lfabilitg standards are more appropriate for the waste 
g a r a t o r  not the deanup conbactor who did not gexerate the waste. has limited conirol 
OYL' the &lal r e ~ e d y  selected. and who may be unaware of p r e - a d n g  site condiffons 
and/or the cdmt of emfronmentd conramhation at the site. 

Thfrd. innovative t ~ o l o @ e s  wtll be needed to solve many of DOD's envfronmental 
c o ~ t f o n  problems. The u n c e z U e s  c o n c ~  the ultimate effects resultfng 
h m  the appllcation of innovattve tedmoioges resuit in addftfonal risks. Contractom 
Sbouid be encouraged. not discouraged to use innomive tffhnologtes. 

Fourth the -risks assodated with e?vfronm=taI restoration should be allocated berwem 
the government and the cleanup contractor on the basis of thefr respective mles. 

Framework for a Solution 

DOD's contracting polides should be changed to provide the foUowing provisions. 

1. DOD should prwlde an indexmity for smct. joint and several UabilfQr 
ansing under both federal and state laws. Current fed& and s a t e  laws 
potentially hold the contractor responsible regardless of the degree of kult. 



2. Cleanup conkactom should be liable to rhe e..e?r of t h e  negUgace up to 
some lelrrl above which the gove?lmc.r would assume rcsponsibiUty for 
ciaims. The amount for which the conuacror is responsible should be 
rekited to the size of the contract. 

3. DOD should provfde contract language that establishes a t h e  h i t  after 
cornpledon of the work for the conuacror's responsibdfty. This would 
elkulnare Yong tailw clatms that can o c c v  long after the work has bea 
performed. 

4. Chang5 to liability t e r s s  should be fmpiepnted as a m a t t r  of overall 
DOD policy. Impiepmtadon by the Sevlcm or Connands should be 
srabUshed and made known well in advance of any procsenent to the 
c o n ~ c t o r  community. 

5. In addiUon to adequate risk sharing mechanisms. DOD should provide 
special incendves such as reduced Uabllity hu ts  to encomge contractors 
to use innovalwe technologies. 

1. DOD can accomplish a s i w c a n t  improvepe?r by fully using existbg 
authoriaes. such as Public Law 85-804 and FAR Clause 52.228-7 to f U l I  
g o v e , ? ~ ~ t  responsibilities. Approprfate Secrerary approval and FAR 

. modiecadons should be obtained to faditate the use and r m e  the 
applicability of these rnedxnfsxm. 

2. In addition the Congress could prmde substantial assisrance to this &ort 
by incorporatmg these principles into law. 

h e r i c a n  Ddme Reparedness Association 
Assodated Genclal Contractors of Amerlca 

-- 
- -- 

Hazardous Was* Action Coalition 
Natfonal Consauctors Association 

National Securfty IndusW Association 

Anmican Congress on Sunreyhg and Mapping American CoMtlPng Engine- Council 
-can Council of Independent laboratories American S m e g  of CMl Engtneer. 
ASFEIT~~ Association of ~~ F'lrms Assoc!ated Builders and Contractors 

Practldng In the Geosdeaco 
-&act Semict9 Assocfadon of America Design Rofessionah Coalition 
EIecaonic Industries Assodatton National Assodation of lMLnortty Contractors 
NaUonai Sodeqr of Profmsional Enghetrs Professiond Servtces Cound 
Remedial Contractors h d t u t e  The Environmental Business Association 



INDmuAL FIRMS: 

ABB EnMmnmentai Se -~c t s .  Inc. 
AECOM Technology Corp. 
Ayag Assodates 
Battde 
B d t d  Group Inc. 
Burru & ~ c d o n n d  Waste Comultanb. Inc. 
CrnM riill 
Cansoer Townsend & .bsodatcs 
Dames & Moore 
Ebaaco EmrtronmentaI 
FIuor Daniel. Inc. 
Gannen Runtng, Inc. 
G ~ ~ e e r s .  Inc. 

GeoEnvir~nm~tai .  Inc 
FZLUBURTON NUS L~vir0pmenta.I Corp. 
Hardlnq Lawson Assocaccs 
HXM Associates. Inc. 
Int%naUonal Technology Corp. 
James M. Montgomuy 
Kldnfeider. Inc. 
Lakwod. Andrew9 & Nemam. Inc 
Malcolm Pfmie. lac. 
McDmnott/'Babco& & WUcox 
~~ Brandman Associate 
Ogden Emironmental & Energy Senricu 
Pam- Bmckaboff Qua& & Do*. hc.  
Raytheon Company 
k o  Associates 
Ray F. Weston. Inc 
SEA Consuitants. Inc. 
SSM/Spom. Stevens & McCoy, Inc. 
Stone & Webster Engmeuhq Grp. 
TAMS Consultants. Inc 
The Earth Tecfinoiogy Co. 
Versar. hc. 

Alliance Tec.haoIogies 
AWD Tedmoiogles. Inc. 
Baker Env~ronmentai. hc. 
BDM Engineera. Inc. 
Brown and CaldweiI 
CDM Federal Proprams Corporadon 
Chester Environmenral Group 
(Gail) Corrigan Consuittng. Inc. 
David Evans and Assoeaces. Inc. 
EngnetzingScience. Inc. 
Fuller. Mosskger. SCOX & May 
G H  Consultants. Inc. 
Gzotechnology, Inc. 
F ? q  & A&.&. Inc. 
Eianson Engneers. Inc. 
Hatd5erSayre. Inc. 
ICF K a t s a  Enweer3 
J A  Jones Consmcuon Serviccl Co. 
KC1 Technolog!es. Inc. 
W e e d  Corporation 
Lowney. Associates 
McCmne. hc. 
M e W  & Eddy/Afr & Water Tech 
Momon Knudsea EnvironmenM Semi- 
P.W. Grosser Consulting 
Paul C. Ripo Assocfates. Inc. 
Raba-Kiarner Consultants. Inc. 
RW Inc. 
Scfence Applications Inrcmtdond Carp. 
SEC Donohue. Inc. 
Stanley Consuitants En~onmcntal. Hc 
Strand Assocates. Inc- . 

Termcon Consultants. Inc. 
TRW, Inc. 
Waste ~ m c n e n t  EnMmnmental Senrlces. hc 
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AGENDA 
DEFENSE ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSE TASK FORCE MEETING 

KIMBALL CONFERENCE CENTER 
1616 P Street, NW 
Washington, D . C . 

JUNE 19, 1991, 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

9:CO-9:20 a.m. I. Chairman's Welcome - Mr. Baca, Members 
A. Task Force Mission 
B. Introductions 

9:20-9:40 11. Base Closure Process: Overview - 
Colonel Hourcle 

9:40-10:OO 111. Task Force Procedures - LTC Bryan 
A. Charter 
B. Task Force deadlines 
C. Federal Advisory Committee Act 

Requirements 
D. Operating Rules 

1O:OO-10:20 IV. Environmental Response Process: Overview - 
(Col . Jackson) 

V. Experience to Date: Case Histories 
10:20-11:20 A. Panel presentations: 

- Pease AFB (Mr. Cheney) 
- Chanute AEB (Mr. Ayers) 
- Norton AEB (Col. Walsh) 
- Fort Meade (Mr. Torissi) 

11 : 20-12 : 00 B. Task Force Discussion 

12:30-1:00 p.m. LUNCH 

1:03-1:45 VI. Members of Congress 

1:45-3:30 VII. Discussion of Issue Papers - Staff 
A. Staff Presentations 
B. Task Force Discussion 

3:30-3:50 VIII. Next Steps - Mr. Doxey 
A. Schedule of Task Force Meetings 
B. Schedule of Report Preparation 
C. Opportunities for Additional Informa- 

tion Gathering: 
- field trips 

D. Task Force Assignments 
E. Staff Assignments 

IX. Closing Remarks - Mr. Baca 





(a)  A ~ O R I U  r10.v OF AIJPROI~RIATIOM.- Them is hrmhy arrthor. 
' ired to be u p  myriatcd to the Dcpartmcnt of  Bfcnae Rase CIosum 

Account for f iscaf >.ar 1991, in addrtion to any other funds author- 
ued to be ap ropriated to that account for that fiscol year, the sum 
o $100,0b0.&. Amounts o prvpriattd to that amount pursuant to 
t I; e p d i n g  8entence aha f 1 be-auaihbk only for actiurties for the 
purpose of  enoimnmental mtomtion at rnilitary installations clased 
or maligned under tctle N of Atblic Low ItW526. od authorized 
under aectwn 204(aXS) of that title 
6) E x c ~ ~ w v s  SOURCE OF Ftr~~1~c .411  Section $07 of Public 

t 

ing- 
(A) woys to impmve inkmgenq coordination, within existing 

laws, mgulationa and udminiutmtiw p o l i c k  of environmental 
response actions at military installations for rtions of instal- 
htionrl that are king c- or are s c h d u g b  & elo& pw- 
suant to title IZ o the &few! Authorization Amendments and 
Base Closum a J Realignment Act (Public Low 1&&5,06h and 

(BI rruys to consolidate and stmumline, within existing huw 
and .wgulations. the ti= policies, and adminkh.oticv p m  
cedwvs of relevant P" &rnl and State agencies with =pet tn 
such environmental response crctionu w as to enuble those crc- 
tiorrs to be cwrried out mom expeditious1.v. 

(21 Them is hereby established an enuimnnrental response task 
f o m  to make the findings and recomrnendatwtu and to pmpm thQ 
mport. required by pamgmph (1.1. The task fort* shall consist of thc 
follou?inp (or thvtr &.signews): 

(A) Thc .Swrutary of &fitwe. who shall be chainnun of tht  
task force. 

(B) The At1orne.v C ~ m m l .  
(C) The Administrntor of the &ruruf swvicts Adrninistm- 

twn. 
(a) T h e  Administrutor of the' Envimnmentul Protection 

Agcncv. 
(El ??he Chief of Engineers, De rtment of the Army. 
!Fj A mpresentative of a b tate envimnnuntal protection 

agency. appointed by the head of  the h'crtional Governors Asso- 
ciation. 
(GI A nprpscntatiue of o State attorney genemi 5 off ir ,  a p  

pointed by the hcad of the h t i 0 ~ f  Association of Attorney . 
Generals. 
(HI A representative of a public-inrerest enoirvnrnental o w -  

nitation, uppointed by the Spaker o f  the House of Represents- 
tiue3. 





WrV 
Defense Environmental Response Task Force 

In accordance with the provisions of the National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1991, Section 2923, a Defense 
Environmental Response Task Force is hereby ordered as follows: 

There is established the Defense Environmental Response Task force. 
The Task Force shall be composed of the following (or their 
designees : 

The Secretary of Defense, who shall be chairman of the task 
force . 
The Attorney General 
The Administrator of the General Services Administration 
The Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency 
The Chief of Engineers, Department of the Army 
A representative of a State environmental protection agency, 
appointed by the head of the National Governors Association. 
x representative of a State attorney general's office, appointed 
by the head of the National Association of Attorney -nerals. 
A representative of a public-interest environmental organization, 
appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

The Task Force shall stcdy azd provide a report tz t5e Secretary of 
Defer-se for transmittal to the Congress on the findings and 
recommendations concerning environmental restoration at military 
installations closed or realigned under Title I1 of Public Law 
100-526, as authorized under section 204 (a) (3) of that title. The 
primary objectives of the Task Force shall be to: 

1. Determine ways to improve interagency coordination, within 
existing laws, regulations, and administrative policies, of 
environmental response actions at military installations (or portions 
of installations) that are being closed, or are scheduled to be 
closed, pursuant to Title I1 of the Defense Authorization Amendments 
and Ease Closure and Realignment Act ( P . L .  100-526); and 

2. Determine ways to consolidate and streamline, within existing 
laws and regulations, the practices, policies, and administrative 
procedures of relevant Federal and State agencies with respect to 



such environmental response actions so as to enable those actions to 
be carried out more expeditiously. 

The Task Force may also make recommendations regarding changes to 
existing laws, regulations and administrative policies. 

~ l l  Task Force members may be allowed travel expenses, including 
per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by law for persons 
serving intermittently in the government service (5 U.S .C. 
5701-5707), to the full extent funds are available. The expenses of 
the Task Force are estimated to be $500,000 and shall be paid from 
such funds as may be available to the Secretary of Defense.   an-year 
requirements are estimated to be three. The proponent official is 
the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Production and Logistics) who 
will provide administrative support through the Office of The Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Environment) . 
The Task Force shall be in place as soon as possible and meet as 
often as necessary (estimate is four meetings) . The Task Force's 
final report shall include findings and recommendations concerning 
the environmental response actions at military installations closed 
or realigned under Title I1 of Public Law 100-526, as auchorlzea 
under Section 204 (a) ( 3 ) .  The Task Force should complete its work by 
October 5, 1991 and will terminate on November 5, 1991. 

1 7 APR 1991 





PROPOSED PROCEDURAL RULES OF THE DEFENSE 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSE TASK FORCE 

Rule 1: The Defense Environmental Response Task Force was char- -- 
tered as a Federal Advisory Committee under Public Law 92-463 and 
shall comply with this Act. 

Rule 2: The Task Force's meeting will be open to the public. 

Rule 3: The Task Force will meet at the call of the Chairman or -- 
at the request of a majority of members of the Task Force. 

Rule 4: The Chairman will designate a member to preside in his -- 
absence. 

Rule 5: The Chairman (or another Member of the Task Force pre- 
siding in the Chairman's absence) shall have the authority to 
ensure the orderly conduct of the Task Force's business. This 
power includes, but is not limited to, recognizing members of the 
Task Force and members of the public to speak, imposing reason- 
able limitations on the length of time a speaker may hold the 
floor, determining the order in which Members of the Task force 
may question witnesses, conducting votes of members of the Task 
Force, and designating Task Force members for the conduct of 

ill public hearings. 

Rule 6: A member of the Task Force may designate in writing 
another member to vote and otherwise act for the first member 
when he or she will be absent, or vote through his or her- desig- 
nated Alternate. 

Rule 7: A simple majority of members shall be necessary to 
approve the report of the Task Force. 

Rule 8: These Rules may be amended by the majority vote of the 
members of the Task Force serving at that time. 





ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSE TASK FORCE 

Department of Defense: 

Chairman: Thomas E. Baca 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Environment) 
Room 3D833, the Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20310-8000 

LTC Hayden Bryan (Point of Contact) 
(703) 695-0112 
(703) 693-6362 (Fax) 

Department of Justice: 

Richard Stewart 
Assistant Attorney General 

Barry Hartman (Alternate) 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Environmental and Natural Resource Division 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
Room 2609 (hand deliver) 
9th and Constitution Ave. 
Washington, D . C. 
(202) 514-5242 
(202) 514-0557 (Fax) 

Mark Hague (Technical Representative) 
Room 2140 (hand deliver) 
9th and Constitution Ave. 
Washington, D . C . 
(202) 514-5391 

General Services Administration: 

Earl E. Jones 
Commissioner, Federal Property Resources 
General Services Administration 
18th & F Streets, NW (hand deliver) 
Suite 5241 
Washington, D.C. 20405 
(202) 501-0210 
(202) 501-4071 (Fax) 

James Kearns (Alternate and Technical Representative) 
Director, Office of Systems & Information Management 
(202) 501-3284 

Environmental Protection Agency: 

Christian R. Holmes 
Deputy Assistant Administrator for Federal Facilities 



Uni ted  S t a t e s  Environmenta l  P r o t e c t i o n  Agency 
Room 1035, West Tower (hand d e l i v e r )  
401 M S t r e e t ,  SW 
Washington, D . C .  20460 

Dick Sanderson ( A l t e r n a t e )  
D i r e c t o r ,  o f f i c e  o f  ~ e d e r a l  A c t i v i t i e s  
(202) 382-5053 
(202) 252-0129 (Fax) 

Cathy Hudson ( P o i n t  of  C o n t a c t )  
(202) 382-4931 

Corps of Engineers: 

P. J. O f f r i n g a  
Major Genera l  
A s s i s t a n t  Ch ie f  o f  Eng inee rs  
Room 13668, t h e  Pentagon (hand d e l i v e r )  
Washington, D . C .  20310-2680 

Cary Jones  ( A l t e r n a t e )  
Deputy A s s i s t a n t  Ch ie f  o f  E n g i n e e r s  

LTC Stephen E t s e l l  ( P o i n t  of  C o n t a c t )  
(703) 695-6263 
(703) 614-9670 (Fax) 

M r s .  T i l d e n  ( S c h e d u l e r )  
(703) 697-4221 

National Governors Association: 

James S t r o c k  
S e c r e t a r y  f o r  Environmenta l  P r o t e c t i o n  

B r i a n  Runkel ( A l t e r n a t e  and P o i n t  of C o n t a c t )  
E x e c u t i v e  O f f i c e r  
C a l i f o r n i a  Office of Environmenta l  P r o t e c t i o n  
555 C a p i t a l  Mal l  (hand d e l i v e r )  
S u i t e  235 
Sacramento,  CA 95814 
(916) 445-3846 
(916) 445-6401 (Fax) 

National Association of Attorneys General: 

D a n i e l  C .  Morales  
A t t o r n e y  Genera l  of Texas 
P.O. Box 12548 
C a p i t o l  S t a t i o n  
A u s t i n ,  TX 78711-2548 



Samuel W. Goodhope (Alternate, Technical 
Representative, and Point of Contact) 

Special Assistant Attorney General 

Office of the Attorney General (hand deliver) 
8th Floor 
Price Daniel Building 
14th and Colorado Ave. 
Austin, TX 78701 
(512) 475-4679 
(512) 463-2063 (Fax) 

Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

To be announced. 

Executive Director: 

Kevin Doxey 
Director 
Defense Environmental Restoration Program 
Room 3D833, the Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-8000 
(703) 695-8355 





Federal Advisory Committee Act 
Public IAW 92-463 

92ad Congream, N. R. 4383 
Octobat 6, 1972 
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ddammd, in wudmm rith law, by the -1, aganq, clr 
cdlar i n m l d  

Sn; 8. For the p u m  of thb Act.- 
(1) Tbbrm Y D i t s e b t " m ~ t h a  Dimctmof th.OMmof 

(Cj d 1 L b s d  or utilimi ~~OIY= 
i n t l n ~ o i ~ d r i a b o r  * t h  
~ t o r a r w o r m o l r ~ a r a d b . l r d t b , F d . r r l O o t -  
a r n n w a t ~ t h u n c h t r n m u c l ~  i } t b o q C r m -  

o. In- the Q o 
aarnnrntmraam+.Od (iii) u l y d f t r r h i c h i r o o m -  

I- rbdly of fnll-tha ndlcm a employam of tb. Podad 
ramrnmart. 
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(a) Tbr term -* h.r tbe - msmin( u in m d h  
MI (1) of tith 5, Unrbd Str ta  Codr 

(4) brm ' ' ~ ~  d commiasr" m w ~  an 
ammi- r h ~ b  d v i m m ' E % r i b  

.-, - -  - --.- - -  -~ - -. 
(c) Nothing in tbm Ad &dl be oonrLrued to apply b any luul a& 

grmprhm r i m y M o n u t b . t o f  ~ 8 p ~ b l i c d 0 r i t h  - to a &dera~ p r q n n .  or any stat. or M amunittea, ammil. 
board, ammirrion, or similar gmrrp c & r b l i  to .advim or make 
rr*wnnmsnd.tiara to sma or local 0Qd.L or ylanaa 

Smc 5. (a) In the me& of ita 1 d.fim rwiw hmctian, 4 
sanding comrnio.. of the SM.O an?& H a s  of R . p n a a v a ~  
I h . U u u k a a m t i n ~ r w i e w o f  t h s r t i r i t i a o f d u i ~ a r m -  
ndth  under ita juridiction to deb- w h a t k  d ad* 
cmmmittaa &odd be .bali.hed or merged with my dm ad* 
d t b q  whether the 'bilitia of dvimry committee 
l b d d  b. nrid md Zr"= er mch rd- commith Womm a 

lagislation n-7 to a q out the pa of thia mbmction. 
Ouidmllnor. (b) a C O ~ ~ M W  1ai.l.tion -=. or utboridn. the 

report mch ddsnnination to the Ssli.b or to the Houm of Bep-t.- 
ti* u the M m y  be, whethsr the functiona of the propomd 
dviuuy annmitbs a n  baing or amld be performad by one or mom 
+a or by an d r i r o r y  mmmi#ss rlrcrdy in arhma, 
anluglng the mandate of 8n cmimng driroy cornmi- Any 
lagi.htion hal l -  

m-l  

(1) amtaiu a dearly dohad porpass for the adrimy 
armmittse; 
(2) requin the munbsnhip of the dri.ory annmittss b be 

h k l  y Wand in bnnr of the pointr of view npmmnbd d the 
functions to be performed by the rdvimry ammi-; 

,) ecmtaiu,,,ri& pmv+ioaMb ,,,, 
ur ~ m 0 f t h e r d ~ r y r r m m l t b s r i U w t k i o . p  
propnrbly i n 8 d  b the inring authorit7 or my 
' , d . l h - a t " i . i J d $ : ~ - o f t b . ~  
armmith 'a  independent judgmant ; 

quate; and 
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(5) amtah mridarta which rill aaum th.t tb. drirarJ 
camdt . .d&n.d  %" rt.d (dhc supplied by an 

by it) rill p.rmided U ~ U A &  q- C r = d t a - m a h .  3'3l 
(o) To tb. ubnt th., .n ~ 1 %  tin= in rb- 

meim (b) of C ~ L  m d m  dt. fdh* g t b r  ~d~ ,pnc, 
b a & a r & F ~ a d l d . L . i n ~ m d r i r o ~ o m m u ~  

SK (r (a) The Praridmt m y  dd- rspomibility for evJtWin# 
uxiukiagu#ion,rrhema roprS.t . ,with~tadlpublicr#rm- 
" m n d d - d h b  P$, 

h u  kpor) t o  b7, dr*i.ld-q-zzka. (b) Withinoaeyeua a P r a i d d r d r i r w J  
nrbmirtsd a pubic report ta tha Ruidant, tba Pmidtot or hir dale- Coatrwcr. 

ahdl oubarsporttotheCangmm~eithwhuproporb 
o r r c t i o n o r h i r l s u o r u f o r i M c t i m , w i t h ~ t o t b e ~ -  f" 

b J i o o l a m ~ i n f b r  ublicraporc. 
(c )  Tho Pruidant ~ n o ~ ~ u r ~ ~ t r r h 1 0 f d a l e n d u  laa.~npe 

ysu (after ths year in w 'ch thir Act i enadd), make .n urnud t o  C o w m a .  
c a p o r t ~ t h m C o o g r a o n t h s d r i t i a r , ~ t . t ~ ~ , a n d ~ i n t b e  
c x w p t ~ ~ l l  of  NOT canmitba in -during tb prsaqdinq 
dsndu ye-. Thb rn n rh.ll contain the MLM of e v e q  uinmory 
m i -  b e  data oPOd arrbriq tor it. emation, it. -D 
~ o r & e b i t u t o m r b a ~ i t . h L l l C f i o ~ a r a ~ t o f h c  
m.cportr it hu nrbmitrsd, a of whather it u UI Id hoc or 
continuing body, the drta of it. am%bga, the nun- aad o o c ~ p -  
tiom of itr a t m t  mcmkur, and the t d r l  caimstsd mad 001 tO 
the Unitad Strb to fund, mmica. supply, and mainuin 4 axomit- 
tae Such mpott dull include ILL of thQ 4-ry cOmmitt~ 
ab0li.h.d 7 the Plddnh and in the am of drimry cunmi- 
d l k h c d  y .ututc a iirL of that dr iory  cammittam which the 
Praadent rsaommenda be abo1Lhed toget&r mth hia rrvonr h f o r .  
The Rsadarrt M i  exclude fmm rhir nport any infomation which, ~BIU:IQ. 

inhL'2r? rboald be ritbhcld for rurmr of Ntid a~llrity,  
d b .  l m d e i n n c h r s p o f l a ~ t t h r t m c h i n ~ a  
in d u d s b  

8.c 7. (a) Tbo Dimtor rhrll arMLb and maintain within tbe 
06~0 of Muugcmsnt .ad Rud- a Caamim Mumgememt Ssm- 
t.rirt, which .hrll be Isporuible for dl nuttern r d d q  to d* 
ODQLrmQY 

(b) The Dimtor &dl, immedirtaly a h  tbs am&nent of thim 
.la indoate a w p m e r s  mvk- of the d v i t i a  aad w- 
hilitia of ach advisory axunittee tq dctsrmirra-- 

(1) whether mch aommitbt m a- oot itr purpaa; 
(0) rbdbar, amktaw ritb tbo pmririonr of appliabk 

w t a ,  tba mmpmaibilitia akgned b it &odd be revmad; 
(3) r ~ r ~ t r b o o l d k ~ r i t b o L b u d ~ n m m i t -  

tasr: or 
(4) wbdmr u h M  k ~ b o l i d d  

Tb6 Dirsdor may froin time to tima raqoa3 rPch informrrioa u he 
d s s w  nsosrry to arrJ oat hir functions onder thir rn- U p  
the am l b  of the Ihrscbr 'a  review be & . d l - i e  r s o o m m ~ o n a  
to- L t  B I I ~  toeithrtb. l a d  or the ~ongrsr with 

u .&om b. hlism W h O d d r L  l 7 l c b - k  the Di-r 
oat a similar n r i e r  u n d l y .  Agency he& .hall ono- 

with s r r t o r  in making the nviews q v i m l  by this n b d l o n .  
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(c)ThrDirsbor.hrll racribe " tire gujdeliua .nd mrs- 
II-t m n ~ l a  a i i a t  to a d v e m m i t t a e a ,  and, to ttu mui-  
mum extant feu& provide dr** umbtum, uad midma to 
driror) commiuaa ti improve their pertomanca-In oat hn 
MOM under this rubrcction, h Dl-r rh.ll m d u  tb, m- 

a d -  

h c a  

d o n  SS9 of title 5, Cnited 3t.m Code ; and 
(B) rpCh d m ,  while eng8gad in the perform.nor of thir 

dutim a w q  fnun their homa or reguiu p l m  of burioar, may 
k d l o r d  travel axpursar, inch per diem in lieu of mhir- "P tan* u a u t b o d  d o n  5703 o titlo 6, United Strtrr Codr, 
for pamom emplo$intermithady in (h. Gommrmnt rnirr 

(2) Nothing in t h .  mbscrion dull pmmnt- 
(A) an individual who (without 

or 
YbG-'=*- u l d r y  cornmi-) u a full-time amp oyea of the Vnitd S U ~  

(B) an individual who immedirbly befom his d c e  with m 
a d h ~  commitbs was auch an amplope, 

from msimng compamtion at the rrb at which he othervim rorrld 
k c o m p t o d  (or ru cornpnsatd) u a full-time e m p l o p  of tho 
I'nitad St.tar 

(e) The Dirrctor shall include in bu mxmmend.tianr a sum- T my of the .moontr he deem9 ne4244mry or the upsara of idrLoq 
committssr, inclodmg the arpcnssr for publiation of rspqrtr when 
8ppmpri.tL 

~ I I ~ ~  OT AOINCI EMDI 

SXL 8. (a) Each .gsncy h u d  ahd l  sdrblirh uniform m h h h n t i v t  
delinar and management ccmtrolr for advia07 cornmittus tdab I- by that agency, r b i h  shill consistent .na dindim of (L. 

Dimetor under m a o n  7 and d o n  10. Fhch agency s h . U  maantmn 
s p b m d c  information on the n.kut ,  functioaq and ope- of 
cuch adrirov committee within ita jurisdiction. 

(b) The h d  of erch .geg whch hu an dria,ry m m m i h  rh.ll 
designate an Advisory Comrmttm Hanaganent W a r  who &dl- 

(1) axerch control and mpembion over the edablidunm~ 
~ U I U I .  and urompliahmcllr~ of advisory rommittar dab-  

k k ~ I b ~ t h . r - ~ ;  
(9) ucmblt  and maintain the laparb, rwordr, md othmr ppan 

of my  such d m  during it5 anstaxm ; and 
(3) CUTy out. on bch.lf of th8t 

tion 859 of t it le 5. United St.- do, with rarpscL to rrrb 
rspoda, mnl. and h e r  ppen 

T=', * Of - 
9nc 9. (a) No rdrisory committee ahdl be adrbliahed ulem rab 

rsta blinhment is- 
(1) spccifirrllr a~ithorizcd by ?rt.ti~te or by the Prtddmt: or 
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(S) ddemhd u a nmUa of f o n d  rsaonl, by fk. l a d  of tlw M U w r l r  1. 
involved a h  andbtba with tb Dirscbt, with tjrrvh h&* 

a o z i a p e  in,rhaFedg.lBs(rrh,tokintb.pobliointu- 
~ i n ~ m t h t b o p v f o r m u r o r o f d u t i a i m p a d m t h . t  

(a) No dri#q d t b .  rhdl mmt or t.b m y  .crioa until an CIUWT, 
d t t m  ch.nu hu bsQ &d with 1) the D i m ? ,  in tb fill+ 

&%kti.l committam, or (O\ with th of th. 
.qsg towhomaa  d v b r y o o m m i t t m r s p o m . n d r i t h t b ~  
Mmml- of th. A- md ot tb. A- bp-t.tirar h.* 

RlCh ~ C J .  Such ehrrter uh.U ths 

o6cid dtsigtdon ; 
and the rop of ita .etivit,; 

(C) the period of tima n a a y  for the commitzea to aq ant 

d a t a , i f l e m t h m a t r o ~  
fnw the data of tbs aommittss18 edAidwm; md 

(J) thedatatbachubrir6bb 
A ~ y o f u ~ y s u c h c h . l b r r h r U ~ b ~ h v P L h s d t a t h e L i k r u y o f  Cow. 

c-v- 
-QIYYI]Pm- 

sac 10. (a) (1) - d*q mnmi- mrwtinp be opm to * . t l ~ .  

)loti.*. 
r u b l l ~ t l o n  in 
hbul k m r .  

p b  a d  uxumta daraiption of mattam 
d d ,  and aopiar of 811 mpom~ r e m i d ,  irmed, or rppmrrrl hy the 
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commitba The wxncy 0 f . d  minubr ahdl tm autiiied b 
~ 0 f t b a u i t i r o  -- 

(d) SubraiDlv (a) (I) a (a) 0) of thi. a d o n  .bll not ap b 
o ~ y d v i m r y a m n n t b r ~ w h k h ~ ~ d a a t , r t & k . B O t  
the qemcy b which the d+v axnxut;bs mprU, ddurmru u 
~ w i t h m ~ b n l i r b d m r s d i o 0 5 8 Q ( b )  o t a b  UaitdStJw 
~ o d a b n ~ r ~ c h d ~ o o l h r l l b . i n r r i t i n ( . a d r b r ~ ~  
th.lTwoQaforddat.rrmnrhar. 

. . x f n r c h . d e h d a & h t ~  
t h d v i s o r y a m m i t t e a h J 1 i r o s r n p o ~ & l s u t r a ~ 9 . l l y ~  

of itauti*iti*itimmdrpchrakt.4,mrtbnuwouldba 
 pub^ nth rh pdy of rtio MB(b) 

offitbS*UnitsdSUarq& 
(a) Then ahdl be d a t p t e d  ur 06- or employ- ot tb Fdmd 

C)ora~tbch.irorattsndsrchmaLingofsrhdrir#).dt 
tea l"b oilcar or amplope ro designated u rorborizad, w b a o m r  br 
dcbrmina it to k in the public intslart, to mown any mating. 
Xo adrisocy axunittee ahdl conduct m y  meet* in the abmm of th.t 
a6car or employas 
$f) -4dvia01-y committeem shall not hold m y  uapt at the 

of, or with the d m  apprord of, a ds~garrtul o & x  or 
amployee of the Fedem1 G o r a m t ,  md in the M of drirory corn- 
tnittsa (other than Pmidential dvim y conunittom), 6 t h  an w d a  
approved by rPch o i b r  or employea 

Src 11. (a) Exapt where prohibited b l  c o n ~ u d  tr 
rntad into prior to tb. e f f d n  data of thu Act, a g n n & E r i -  
mry commitba &dl make rvshble to lay psram at a c h d  aat of 
duplication, mpim of truueript. of -1 p& or drLoq 
cornmi- 

(b) h u a d x  rc(in ~f=49E"nK-m7 rocd- 
iqg  u d d n d  in amion c$Xitls 5, ~ m t d  S- C& 

S ~ ~ ~ ( a ) E . c h r g u ! c y ~ k s a  rscore3aulrrillfall d i d a s t h e  
d-tiom of r. fun& rheb may% at tbe diqma1 oiita dvbq 
comm~ttsas and L nature .nd sxtent of their a i r i t i a  ~ b s  G~IWSI 
Samcas A d m M t i o o ,  or Nth oChu -9 u the Prsridqrrt mj 
d-rta, ahdl mainbin financial rith wto pmdmtid ad- commitbsr The Comptmller Osnarrl of Unibd Stbr, or 
.a, of% autborigd n p ~ ~ ~  .h.U b.n - for pw- 
poar~ of audit and oramhation, to an? rsoocd+ 

(b) Each qpq h i 1  be nqnmable for prrmding mpport a r m h  
for each ad ' committan astrblkhed by or mpoztmg to it uala tho 
dl ia ing=r i t r  pmvidm othsrwim. ~ b . n  any adviaor, 
a n n m i t t s s m p r t r b m o m t h . n o w ~ , d y 0 1 1 0 ~ r h . l l k ,  
mspo~ible tor support r& at any one tima In the M ot Pmi- 
dentid drirory d t t e q  mdr rrmca may k prondad by tba 
Cnmnl S e r r i g  A d m i n i i  

SE la. Subject b a d o n  569 of titla 6, Unitad S U a  Coda, the 
D k d o r  ahdl p k d e  for the 61- with the Lib- of CQgrsrr of at 
~ a y b t m p r o f ~ n p ~ ~ b ~ ~ d r b o ~ d # s , a n ~  
=lxmJ .pproprkta,- l prspubd bd-l.I"b 
~ i b n r i . .  of C h g m n  ahdl a d r b P ~ d c p i t o r y  for acb n tta ud 
papers w h u .  they ahnll b anilabh to public i n w i m  uu$u 
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SBG 14. (.)(I) E . c h d r i r o ~ c o m m i ~ w h i c h i r i n ~ ~ d o a t h e  
sdecuve data of tht Act ahdl tamhate aat kbr than the exp iha t  of 
the two-year period followmg such edectim date ualem- 

(A) io thacamof . a . d r i r o q a o m m i t b s ~ b l i a h e d ~ t b O  
Praddeat or m odiar of the Fedem1 Oorsnunent, mch 
committea ia  ramwed by the Pmaidsnt or that o t b r  by a propn- 
.ta d o n  rior to the expi+on of su+ two-year .of; or 
(R) in%amoianuirmryrmnm*rubJ~b.n~ 

of Coqmm, ita d ~ t i m  N o t k w i m  prwided for by lsr. 
(2) E.cb ad& oommim d l i a h e d  after mch effective h 

&dl termiruu not7atar thm the exupintion of (b. trayear period 
bgmning on the d a b  of its sst.blh$mcnt -1- 

(A)  in tho cam of m d commitha established by the 
Pmidmt  or an osetr of t h e 3 e n 1 0 o n m m m t  such 4-q 
committea k ramwad by the President or mch 0 5 e r  by appro- 
priate &ion prior to the end of such period ; or 
(B) in the aae of ur advisory eammita a b b l i e d  by .n Ad 

of Can itr duration is otherwise provided for by law. 
(b) (1) =the m e m l  of my u i r ~ o q  w, such adriaon *-=I. 

wnmiPas &1 hle a in accordance with r u o n  O(c). 
(2) Any .d*q mmittss e b l i a h e d  by .n Act of C o q  rb.U 

Q e  r charter in uxnrd.r(a v!kh such d o n  upon tho e x p i m t k  of 
erch m d t e  twaywr pnod following tha data of uuctmant of 
t.he Act & l i i  mch advisory committea 

(3) Xo uirisory d t b a  rsquirsd under thin s u W o n  to ble a 
h r t e r  ahall trke any wtion (other than pmpamtian and E h g  of 
arch h r t s r )  prior to the d& on which d h r t e r  is 6Id. 

(c) b y  rdvhry  wmmittss which is renewed by the Praaidant or corrtlrrution, 
any o S a r  of th Federal Gooemment may ba continued onl for mc- 
assir. two-par periods by a pmpriate action tab by *e bmaid.nt 
nr wch odicer prior to the tc on which srch ndvimrv cammi- 
warild ntherwim terminate. 

8, 

S t c  15. Exa u provided in section 7(b), thin Act b l l  become 
effective upon t e expiration of ninety day8 followixq the date at 
anrrrtment 

k 
Approved Dctober 6 ,  1972. 

S Z I U T S  92-1- amollpyiw 5. 3529 (Car. on 
Gwe-nt Opontiom 1. 

COK;IIESSIOMAL RICOIID, Vole I U  (1972)s 
Iky 9, * o a l d . n d  rod w a d  H w a .  
3apt. l& 0 0 ~ l d 0 ~ d  ud puaod Sorrta, aand.4, 

in u a u  o f  S. 3529. 
Sa*. 19, Sam+. m a d  to oordwwma nport .  
Sapt. 20, bun0 -04 to aoaiarrma -port. 





DEFENSE ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSE TASK FORCE: ISSUES 
Working Draft 
June 13,1991 

Congress charged the Defense Environmental Response Task Force with making 

findings and recommendations on two categories of issues relating to environmental 

response actions at bases that are being closed: a) ways to improve interagency coordination; 

and b) ways to consolidate and streamline the practices, policies, and administrative 

procedures of relevant federal and state agencies in order to expedite response actions. 

Congress specified that the Task Force make recommendations within existing laws, 

regulations and administrative policies. The Task Force Charter provides that the Task 

Force may also recommend changes to those laws, regulations and policies. To assist the 

w Task Force in its deliberations this paper identifies specific issues for potential consideration 

within the broad framework of the Charter. 



ISSUE #1 

'- STATEMENT OF ISSUE 

Q To what extent may facilities on closing bases be used by non-military users 
while cleanup investigations or other cleanup activities are being undertaken 
by the Department of Defense (DoD)? 

To what extent may DoD transfer a base in parcels that exclude areas where 
ongoing remediation is necessary? How should such parcels be delineated? 

c) To what extent may existing or proposed land uses be a factor in cleanup 
decisions: 

i. if the site is on the National Priorities List (NPL)? 

ii. if the site is regulated under the Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act (RCRA)? or 

iii. if the site is not on the NPL and is not regulated under RCRA? 

d) To what extent may the practices, policies and procedures for determining 
allowable uses of the land during and after the completion of remedial action 
be consolidated and streamlined: 

i. if the site is on the NPL? 

ii. if the site is regulated under the RCRA? or 

iii. if the site is not on the NPL and is not regulated under RCRA? 

BACKGROUND 

Statutory Reauirements 

Environmental Restoration 

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Liability, and Compensation Act 

("CERCLA), 42 U.S.C. @9601-75, and the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 

(RCRA), as amended by the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 (HSWA), 



$942 U.S.C. 6901-6992K, are the principal federal statutes governing the cleanup of defense 

'- sites contaminated by hazardous substances. CERCLA 6120 specifically addresses the 

responsibilities of federal agencies. Under CERCLA $120(a), federally owned facilities are 

subject to and must comply with CERCLA to the same extent as nongovernmental entities. 

In addition, 10 U.S.C. §2701(a)(2), specifically notes that environmental restoration activities 

must be conducted consistent with and subject to CERCLA $120. Section 120(a) requires 

EPA to use the same criteria to evaluate federal sites for the National Priorities List (NPL), 

the list of highest priority sites under CERCLA, as it does for private sites. EPA interprets 

§120(a) to mean that the criteria to list federal facilities should not be more exclusionary 

than the criteria to list non-federal sites. See EPA, Listing Policy for Federal Facilities, 54 

Fed. &g. 10520, 10525 (Mar. 13, 1989). - 

CERCLA also establishes certain minimum procedures that must be followed when * federal agencies transfer contaminated property. Section 120(h)(3) of CERCLA provides 

that when the federal government transfers real property on which any hazardous substance 

was stored for one year or more, or known to have been released, or disposed of, the 

federal government must provide a covenant in the deed. The covenant must warrant that 

all remediation necessary to protect human health or the environment with respect to any 

hazardous substance remaining on the property has been taken before the date of the 

transfer, and that the United States will take any additional remedial action found to be 

necessary after the date of transfer. 

Some entire bases are listed on the NPL, including five on the 1988 closure list. In 

other cases, only a discrete site within the base is listed on the NPL. There are 



cont.arninated sites on other bases, that are not listed on the NPL. CERCLA §120(a)(4) 

w 
requires response actions on non-NPL sites to comply with state laws to the extent that state 

laws apply equally to response actions at non-federal facilities. Some bases contain facilities 

currently regulated under RCRA or state hazardous waste regulatory programs (or both); 

these facilities will need to be closed in accordance with those statutes. HSWA requires a 

treatment, storage, or disposal facility (TSDF) that has released hazardous waste into the 

environment to undertake "corrective action" to clean up the release. Where a base, or 

portion of a base, is both listed on the NPL and subject to state-delegated RCRA 

authorities, conflicts may arise regarding a particular proposed remedial action. 

Transfer of Land 

Other statutory authorities also apply to real estate owned by military departments 

that must be considered in the context of transferring land at a base that is being closed. 

wll Section 204(c) of the Base Closure Act, for example, reiterates that the National 

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) applies to the actual closure or realignment of a facility 

and the transfer of functions of that facility to another military installation. Other statutes 

impose procedural requirements; 10 U.S.C. §2662(a), for example, provides that the 

Secretary of a military department may not enter into certain real estate transactions, 

including leases and other transfers of property where the value exceeds $200,000, until 30 

days after he has submitted a report of the facts surrounding the transaction to Congress. 

Title 10 of the United States Code, $2668(a), authorizes the Secretary of a military 

department to grant easements for roads, oil pipelines, utility substa.tions, and other 

purposes including "any ... purpose that he considers advisable." 



Under the Base Closure Act and the Federal Property and Administrative Services 

w 
Act, a federal agency receiving property from another federal agency must pay the estimated 

fair market value for available facilities. See Federal Property and Administrative Services 

Act, 40 U.S.C. $571 am.; Section 204(b) of the Base Closure Act, Pub. L. 100-526, 102 

Stat. 2627; Federal Property Management Regulations, 41 C.F.R. 913101-42 to -49. Excep- 

tions to this general rule are allowed for intra-DoD transfers of real property and if the 

Administrator of the General Services Administration and the Director of the Office of 

Management and Budget both agree. 41 C.F.R. 13101-47.203-7. Regulations implementing 

this exception allow no-cost transfers for certain specified purposes including public parks 

and recreation areas; historic monuments; public health or educational purposes; public 

airports; and wildlife conservation. Id. In addition, the McKinney Act, 42 U.S.C. 13 11411, 

requires DoD to give non-profit organizations that assist the homeless priority in leasing 

YQI 
unutilized and underutilized property. 

Section 204(b) of the Base Closure Act requires the Secretary of the military 

department contemplating a property transfer to consult with state and local governments 

to consider any plan for the use of the property that the local community may have. Pub. 

L. 100-526, 102 Stat. 2627. States and local governments are generally given priority over 

private individuals in acquiring surplus federal property. 41 C.F.R. $101-47.203-7. 

Issues Surrounding Transfers and Conveyances 

Some bases identified for closure contain facilities that are in demand for non- 

military use. DoD may desire to lease, or otherwise transfer use of, such facilities to non- 

military users before the base is closed. In some cases the facility may be within an "area 



of concern" identified by DoD as needing either investigation to determine the need for 

w 
environmental restoration or actual restoration. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA) and state environmental regulatory agencies will have different interests in the site 

depending on the state of knowledge about the site, the regulatory posture at the site, and 

the stage of the investigation or restoration. It may be necessary to limit or restrict the non- 

military use in order to ensure that it does not interfere with the ongoing investigation or 

cleanup. Differing controls or limitations on interim use of facilities may be appropriate 

during the phases of investigation and restoration. 

The procedures for determining interim and final uses of the affected land are likely 

to differ depending on whether the cleanup is conducted under CERCLA, RCRA, or some 

other framework. In addition, the intended interim or final use of the land may or may not 

be a valid consideration in determining cleanup standards, depending on which of these 

w 
statutes governs the cleanup decision. The extent to which planned land uses affect cleanup 

decisions is likely to be highly controversial. If higher levels of residual contamination are 

allowed after cleanup because, for example, the planned use is industrial, measures must be 

taken to ensure that future changes in land use do not expose the public to unacceptable 

risks from the residual contamination. 

Contamination on many bases is limited to relatively small discrete areas. One issue 

raised in such cases is whether the uncontaminated areas may be transferred as separate 

parcels, with the Department retaining the contaminated areas until remedial action is 

completed. 



A corollary issue is how to define a contaminated area, particularly where 

w 
groundwater may be contaminated and the extent of that contamination ( i ~ ,  size, direction 

of flow, and speed of the plume) is unknown. It may be difficult to determine precisely the 

boundaries of an "area of concern" prior to completion of cleanup. Another related 

question is whether, and under what circumstances, DoD may transfer uncontaminated 

surface above contaminated groundwater, or contaminated surface above contaminated 

groundwater for which surface remediation is complete. Also, the issue of defining and 

transferring uncontaminated areas is complicated by the fact that activities during the 

remedial design and remedial action could reveal that contamination extends to an area that 

had already been transferred by easement, lease, or some other land use transfer 

mechanism. 

Restrictions such as prohibitions on well drilling or other subsurface activity (if 

w subsurface contamination is an issue) may be appropriate. DoD could also sell or otherwise 

transfer parcels of property with a right of entry for monitoring or with other use 

restrictions. How restrictions are implemented will be critical to the protection of public 

health and safety, success of the cleanup, and resolution of future conflicts between the 

military department and its transferees. Restrictions on use are effective if they are made 

a part of the deed and "run with the land" so that later owners cannot extinguish or ignore 

them. Such restrictions also decrease the marketability of the land, making it more difficult 

to obtain purchasers. Lenders may be hesitant to lend money to purchase land which has 

had use restrictions placed on it. 



Impediments to transfer resulting from threats of liability under CERCLA §§I06 and 

w 
107 cannot be ignored. Potential transferees (including lessees) of property from DoD could 

be considered "owners or operators" of a CERCLA site liable for the costs of response at 

the site. At Pease Air Force Base in New Hampshire, this problem was resolved by 

legislation providing complete indemnification to the State of New Hampshire and lenders 

for any liability associated with releases caused by the Air Force at the base. 

Indemnification will likely be a recurring issue, since agencies do not have the authority to 

indemnify a purchaser themselves. 

DoD has noted that bases may not be "nearly as valuable to the private sector" as 

they are to DoD. (See Statement of James F. Boatright, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the 

Air Force, before the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission, at 3 (May 10, 

1991)). Moreover, the commercial real estate market is still in a slump, id. at 4, which will 

w 
likely impede any large-scale transfers of property for some time. Factors that could affect 

the value of a particular piece of property at a military installation include: 

(1) impact of closure on local economy 
(2) ability of local market to absorb a large tract of land in a short time period 
(3) age and possible negative value of improvements on land 
(4) availability of public benefit conveyances 
(5)  set asides for wetlands, critical habitats, or contaminated areas 

Id. at 9. - 

Other factors that may affect land values include the degree of encroachment of non- 

military uses upon the base (e, military flight paths, weapons uses, training needs that 

affect local communities); the condition of the base facilities and its improvements; the 

facility's suitability for other uses without significant expenditures; and the value of existing 

improvements that can add to a property's marketability. 



w 0 Identify the circumstances in which, and the criteria and restrictions under 

which, facilities on closing bases may be leased or otherwise transferred for 

use by non-military users while cleanup investigations or other cleanup 

/-I activities are being undertaken. 

\ -'% Clarify applicable statutes, regulations and policies to indicate that portions 

of bases for which there is no contamination or likelihood of contamination 

may be transferred independent of contaminated parcels. 

c)  Identify the differences in the policies, practices and procedures for 

determining allowable uses of land during and after cleanup when the site is 

on the NPL, a RCRA regulated site, or neither. Reconcile those differences. 
I 

d) Reconcile and combine oversight and regulatory responsibilities under 

CERCLA and RCRA at bases being closed or realigned. 

Identify and develop criteria for the use of innovative real estate transactions. 

Identify and develop criteria for the use of conservation easements or other 

protections for ecological resources for certain properties being sold or 

transferred. 

/ & Develop a policy to govern the use of parcels within an "area of concern" 
Q 

during the time investigation and remediation is ongoing, including provisions 

regarding access rights, compliance with applicable health and safety plans, 

and subsequent transfers. 



ISSUE #2 

w 
STATEMENT OF ISSUE 

a) To what extent may the practices, policies and procedures for determining 
cleanup standards be consolidated and streamlined: 

i. if the site is on the NPL? 

ii. if the site is regulated under the RCRA? or 

iii. if the site is not on the NPL and is not regulated under RCRA? 

b) To what extent may the practices, policies and procedures for executing the 
cleanup be consolidated and streamlined? 

i. if the site is on the NPL? 

ii. if the site is regulated under the RCRA? or 

iii. if the site is not on the NPL and is not regulated under RCRA? 

'I BACKGROUND 

The roles and responsibilities of state environmental regulatory agencies and EPA 

vary depending on whether a site is on the NPL, is regulated under RCRA, or neither. 

Each of these three legal categories provide distinct opportunities for consolidating and 

streamlining the cleanup process. In particular, the procedures for determining the cleanup 

standards for an NPL site will likely differ from the procedures for determining the cleanup 

standards for a TSDF regulated by a state that has received RCRA corrective action 

authorization from EPA. Similarly, the procedures for implementing a remedial action at 

an NPL site differ from the procedures for carrying out a corrective action at a TSDF in a 

state that has a fully delegated RCRA/HSWA hazardous waste regulatory program. 

Moreover, the procedures for determining and implementing cleanup decisions at non-NPL, 

01 non-RCRA sites may differ from both of these systems. 



Two sections of CERCLA are directly applicable to the questions of determining and 

'CY implementing cleanup standards at federal facilities. Section 121 of CERCLA, addressing 

cleanup standards, is the primary statutory authority for determining cleanup standards at 

all sites listed on the NPL. Section 121 delineates the nature of the remedy to be chosen 

and requires that a chosen remedy protect human health and the environment. Section 121 

also provides that legally applicable or relevant and appropriate more stringent state 

standards (ARARs) may apply in determining the proper level of cleanup. 

As already noted, CERCLA $120 specifically addresses the responsibilities of federal 

agencies for cleanup of hazardous substances. CERCLA §120(a) requires federally owned 

facilities to comply with CERCLA to the same extent as nongovernmental entities. 

CERCLA §120(e)(2) provides that for federal sites that are listed on the NPL, EPA plays 

a significant role in remedy selection. The section directs the federal agency concerned to 

w' enter into an IAG with EPA for the "expeditious completion . . . of all necessary remedial 

actions" at the facility. Executive Order 12580 specifies the procedures to be followed prior 

to the selection of the remedy by EPA. Exec. Order 12580, $10, 52 Fed. Reg. 2923, 2928 

(1987). 

For federal sites not on the NPL, CERCLA $120(a)(4) mandates that state laws 

concerning response actions apply. Arguably, all of the procedures contained in the NCP 

may apply even to federal sites not on the NPL. Section 120(a)(4) raises the possibility that 

$121 guidelines on state standards must be followed even for those federal facilities listed 

on the NPL. 



Section 120(i) of CERCLA states that nothing in CERCLA $120 "shall affect or 

w 
impair the obligation of any department, agency, or instrumentality of the United States to 

comply with any requirement of [RCRA] (including corrective action requirements)." 

Section 120(i) states only that corrective action authorities apply to federal facilities; it does 

not specify the extent to which those authorities, found in RCRA $3004(u), will apply if 

CERCLA response activities are being conducted at the same time as corrective action 

activities at a federal facility. 

OPTIONS 

a) Identify the differences in practices, policies and procedures for determining 

cleanup standards under CERCLA, .RCRA and other applicable laws, 

including state laws; reconcile those differences. 

b) Identify the differences in practices, p@s and procedures for  executing 
./ 

cleanups under CERCLA, RCRA and other applicable laws, including state 

laws; reconcile those differences. 

c) Interpret CERCLA §120(i) in conjunction with $121 so that RCRA §3004(u) 

requirements do not delay CERCLA cleanup actions. 

d) Reconcile and combine oversight and regulatory responsibilities under 

CERCLA and RCRA at bases being closed or realigned. 



ISSUE #3 
w 

STATEMENT OF ISSUE 

Are there sites for which remediation is not technologically feasible, or for which the 
cost of remediation is simply prohibitive? If so, what uses, if any, can be made of 
such sites, and what mechanisms are needed to protect the public in perpetuity from 
the risks associated with such sites? 

BACKGROUND - 
This issue most frequently arises at military installations or former military 

installations that are contaminated by munitions residue. There are many such sites around 

the country with some degree of contamination. Two installations scheduled for closure 

under the 1988 Base Closure Cornrnissio~ report, Jefferson Proving Ground and Fort 

George G. Meade, have significant amounts of munitions residue. For example, at Jefferson 

Proving Ground alone, it is estimated that more than 23 million rounds of munitions have 

'411 
been fired, and over 1.5 million rounds remain as high-explosive duds. 

Munitions residue that contaminates military installations exists in many forms. The 
L 

'\simplest form is the inert fragmentation/casing which remains after the high explosive fill 

has detonated. On the other end of the spectrum are munitions containing high explosives 

that malfunction (duds) and may be on the surface or (most probably) many feet 

underground. Some munitions have been recovered as deep as 30 feet beneath the surface. 

With the proper stimulus, these duds may detonate. In addition to these two types of 

munitions are many other practice/training devices that may or may not contain an explosive 

charge. 



The regulatory status of unexploded ordnance under RCRA and CERCLA is not 

clear. In fact, there are differing interpretations among EPA and the States of RCRA 

storage, treatment and disposal requirements for the manufacture, testing, handling and 

disposal of ordnance, munitions, and other weapons. DoD is currently pursuing an 

amendment to the U.S. Senate Federal Facilities Compliance Bill (S. 596) that would allow 

the development of alternative regulations to address the RCRA issue. 

Not every military installation, or part of an installation, creates a munitions 

contaminated area to the same degree. For example, several bases may all use one 

bombing range. At other bases, only small arms ammunition may have ever been used. 

Therefore, the scope of contamination may not be easy to determine, and a records search 

by the services may be needed in order to determine the location and extent of unexploded 

ordnance. However, records may be inaccurate or non-existent, especially for actions that 

occ~lrred years ago. 

The feasibility and cost of remediation depends on the future intended use of the 

property and the level of cleanup necessary for the intended use. Surface clearing may be 

adequate for pastures or wildlife preserves. (Surface clearing has been proposed at Ft. 

Meade where munitions contaminated property is being considered for use by the 

Department of the Interior as a wildlife refuge. However, strict controls on human access 

will also be required.) DoD safety standards do not permit custody transfer of lands 

contaminated with explosives that may endanger the public, when the contamination cannot 

be remediated with existing technology and resources. Cleanup of the same property for 

residential or commercial use may be prohibitively costly, if not technologically infeasible. 



This is because more land must be excavated to recover dud munitions buried beneath the 
w 

surface that may be detonated by construction and excavation. Clearing land of ordnance 

not only requires specialized equipment, it can also be very dangerous and extremely labor 

intensive. 

Where adequate clean-up for residential or commercial use is not feasible, DoD 

needs mechanisms to protect the public from residual risks on sites which are transferred. 

First, past land use (and potential hazards) must be clearly identified to future owners. 

Second, restrictions on future land use must be clearly identified to future owners and 

somehow retained with title for all subsequent transactions. Restrictions should be 

commensurate with the residual unexploded ordnance hazard. 

Even with restrictions on future use, liability questions remain. DoD is still liable for 

cleanup resulting from DoD activities prior to transfer. In cases where public access is 

911 
restricted, what happens if there are trespassers or access is required for legitimate reasons, 

a, firefighting? Can DoD ensure that it will not be liable for contamination created by 

future users? 

Remediation costs are proportional to the depth of cleanup. This variability of cost 

is best illustrated by the estimated remediation costs for Jefferson Proving Ground (95 

square miles near Madison, Indiana) according to various levels of cleanup. 



ESTIMATED COSTS FOR VARYING LEVELS OF 
EXPLOSNE REMEDIATION 

(Estimates provided by Jefferson Proving Ground) 

CLEANUP LEVEL COSTS 

Surface Cleanup $550 Million 
Restricted Cleanup 

3 Feet Deep $2.8 Billion 
6 Feet Deep $3.8 Billion 
10 Feet Deep $5.0 Billion 

Unrestricted Cleanup > $5.0 Billion 
(Technology for unrestricted 
cleanup is currently not available) 

S~ecia l  Concerns and Considerations 

Present DoD policy requires that plans for leasing, transferring or disposing of DoD 

real property where ammunition or explosives exists, or is suspected to exist, be submitted 

to the DoD Explosives Safety Board for review and approval. DoD regulations (DoD 

6055.9-510) specify that contaminated property cannot be transferred until "rendered 

innocuous." 

Restricting a cleanup to surface contamination may not ensure that the surface 

remains uncontaminated over time. Freezing and thawing of the soil and other physical 

factors may result in subsurface ordnance migrating to the surface. Therefore continuing 

remediation may be necessary, since all remediation tends to be temporary in lands which 

have been heavily contaminated by penetrating ordnance like aircraft bombs and artillery. 

The location of buried ordnance may not be known. Therefore, il: may be difficult 

to certify that "clean" sites are in fact really clean. This has occurred at Jefferson Proving 

Ground where large amounts of World War I1 munitions were found in the course of 

excavating a supposedly clean area. 

w' 



Ordnance cleanup is inherently dangerous. The need to characterize and remediate 

a site may conflict with requirements to minimize health and safety risks to cleanup 

personnel. 

In addition to lack of technologies to remediate the site, technologies may also not 

be available for conducting investigations of the site. For example, detectors may not be 

capable of detecting ordnance buried deep beneath the surface or in wetlands. 

The excavation required for a complete cleanup would likely generate significant 

undesirable environmental impacts. Removing 10+ feet of soil over a large area would 

generate impacts similar to strip mining. However, in areas heavily contaminated by 

penetrating ordnance, even this level of cleanup might yield temporary results, as ordnance 

items later work their way to the surface. 

In most cases, installations contaminated with high explosive munitions residue will 

5 
not be suitable for commercial or residential use, not only because of the cost or lack of 

cleanup technologies, but also because it may be impossible to guarantee that a site is in 

fact "clean." 

OPTIONS 

a) Separate highly-contaminated areas from "clean" areas (known as "parceling"), 

so that part of the land that experienced little or no contamination might be 

easily cleaned, verified and released. 

b) Perform surface cleanups sufficient to allow activities where both cleanup and 

human access and exposure is limited, a, wildlife refuges or certain types of 

industrial activities not involving construction or excavation. 



1 Establish mechanisms to protect the public in perpetuity from residual risks 

at sites where remediation is at a lesser level. 

3, Retain title in DoD and designate the area as a wildlife refuge, bird sanctuary 

or similar use not involving public access. 

e) Use funds from the Base Closure Account to research and develop technology 

for explosive ordnance disposal. 



ISSUE #4 

w 

what extent can overlapping or duplicative regulatory responsibilities and 
functions be combined or delegated to a single regulatory authority? 

BACKGROUND 

Existing law allows EPA to delegate to states the primary responsibility under 

RCRA/HSWA for overseeing corrective action at TSDFs, but does not allow similar 

delegation of responsibility under CERCLA to oversee remedial actions at NPL sites. The 

potential for delegation of corrective action oversight under RCRA is largely unrealized, 

since few states have met EPA's criteria for authorization. 

pthough CERCLA does not provide for delegation of that program to individual 

states, CERCLA 9121(f) calls for "substantial and meaningful involvement by each state in - initiation, developments and selection of remedial actions to be undertaken in that State." 

EP.4's proposed revisions to the National Contingency Plan (NCP) in 1988 included policy 

options to allow NPL sites to be "deferred" to states to facilitate more rapid cleanup and to 

conserve the federal fund. Amidst growing controversy over this proposed expansion of 

states' role at NPL sites, the EPA Administrator informed a Senate committee in June 1989 

that EPA would defer action on this proposal, and the new NCP includes no such option 

for states. Nevertheless, many states take an active role in federal cleanups of NPL sites, 

often assuming "state lead" under cooperative agreements with EPA. Most states also now 

operate their own cleanup programs for remediating non-NPL, non-RCRA sites. 



Delegation of the RCRA regulatory program to the states is intended to eliminate 

w duplication of effort by agencies that have overlapping areas of responsibility. The 

argument is that delegation will expedite cleanups at TSDFs, including those located on 

bases that will be closed. Delegation of RCRA corrective action authority to more states 

might expedite cleanups at a significant number of bases subject to closure. When EPA 

delegates RCRA §3004(u) authority to individual states, it could perhaps adjust the 

delegated authorities to account for the special circumstances encountered at federal 

facilities. 

OPTIONS 

a) Determine why more states have not satisfied the criteria for delegation of . 

RCRA/HSWA corrective action authority. If delegation is being delayed for 

reasons unrelated to the established criteria, remove those impediments. 

Assist states to meet the criteria. 

b) Consider the benefits of a single environmental agency (federal or state) 

having regulatory responsibility for all hazardous substance cleanups at closing 

bases. 

c) Authorize delegation to states of authority to oversee cleanup actions at NPL 

sites where the state demonstrates capability to do so. 

d) Reconcile and combine oversight and regulatory responsibilities under 

CERCLA and RCRA at bases being closed or realigned. 



ISSUE #5 

u 
STATEMENT OF ISSUE 

To what extent may proceeds from property transactions be used to fund cleanups? 

BACKGROUND 

The 1988 Base Closure Act (P.L. 100-526) authorized closures to begin in January 

1990 and end by October 1995. The statute allows DoD to use the proceeds from the sale 

of land at these closing bases to offset the costs of such closings if the sale occurs by 

October 1995. 

Cleanup of many closing bases will extend beyond five years and final transfer of 

some portions of those bases, therefore, may not occur until after the five year deadline 

passes. Moreover, funds currently budgeted for cleanup of contaminated sites at closing 

w bases are insufficient to clean up all such sites. Until fiscal year 1991, cleanup of 

contaminated sites at bases slated for closure was primarily funded under the Defense 

Environmental Restoration Account (DERA), DoD's overall account for environmental 

restoration at all bases. DERA has $1.1 billion authorized for Fiscal Year 1991. In the 

National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1991, P.L. 101-510, Congress moved all 

funding for cleanup activities at closing bases from the Defense Environmental Restoration 

Program (DERP) at active bases to the Base Closure Account, which was provided with 

$100 million to fund the costs of cleanup at the bases on the 1988 closure list. Congress 

took this action because of its concern that cleanup at closing bases should not compete with 

cleanup activities at active bases for DERA funds under DoD's worst-first priority system. 



Applying the proceeds from the property transactions to the cleanup of other 

w contaminated sites would supplement the funds appropriated for cleanup and expedite 

cleanup of all such sites. For example, a trust account might be created with the proceeds 

from the lease or sale of land at a site, to be used to pay the costs of long-term operation 

and maintenance of a groundwater pumping and treatment system required as part of the 

cleanup at that site. 

An example of the use of a trust mechanism to fund future clean-up activities is 

found in the consent decree entered in connection with United States of America v. Stauffer 

Chemical Companv. et al., Civil Action No. 89-0195-Mc, (D. Mass.). Pursuant to the - 

consent decree, the parties allocated responsibility for conducting and paying for cleanup 

activities and agreed to the establishment of two trust mechanisms and an escrow account 

through which past and future cleanup activities would be financed. 

The defendants responsible for conducting future agreed-upon cleanup activities on 

the site agreed to establish a trust (the "Remedial Trust") and provide the trust the money 

necessary to ensure the uninterrupted progress and timely completion of the required 

cleanup work. These defendants will remain jointly and severally liable for any failure of 

the Remedial Trust to comply with the terms of the consent decree. 

A second category of defendants agreed to establish a second tnlst (the "Custodial 

Trust") and to convey to such trust title to their real property interests in the site. Under 

the terms of the consent decree, the Custodial Trust is responsible for managing the 

property, which includes: 



- implementing land use restrictions that would maintain the integrity and 

prevent the unauthorized disturbance of the caps and other structures that are 

to be constructed at the site as part of the cleanup process. 

-- permitting access to the site for cleanup activities. 

-- subdividing the property and locating potential purchasers. 

-- negotiating and executing the sale or transfer of the property. 

-- arranging for the sale or transfer proceeds to be delivered to the escrow 

account established by the consent decree (the "Escrow"). 

If any property included in the site is unsalable, the Custodial Trust is to establish 

a further trust to hold and operate the property in accordance with a plan developed by 

EPA in consultation with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The Custodial Trust is not 

to sell any real property included in the site until after certification of completion of the 

remedial action, except in limited circumstances where future cleanup and control of the 

property has otherwise been assured by EPA and the Commonwealth. 

The bulk of the proceeds in the Escrow are to be applied to reimburse the United 

States for response costs incurred prior to the entry of the consent decree and to reimburse 

the defendants responsible for conducting future cleanup activity for their respective costs. 

The defendants responsible for conducting and paying for future cleanup activity are also 

jointly and severally responsible for any failure by the Custodial Trust, any further trust 

established pursuant to the consent decree, or the representative of the Escrow to comply 

with the terms of the consent decree. The Custodial Trust and its trustees are not to be 

considered owners or operators of the site property for liability purposes solely on account 



of the Custodial Trust's ownership and disposition of such property in accordance with the 

CYI' consent decree, so long as the Custodial Trust does not conduct or allow others to conduct 

any activity on the property other than activities permitted by the consent decree. 

OPTIONS 

a) Research the feasibility of using trusts funded by the proceeds from land 

transfers to fund long-term cleanup activities at closing bases. 

b) Remove the five-year limitation on use of land transfer proceeds for cleanup 

at closing bases. 
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Foreword 

am pleased to provide the Congress with this report on the accomplishments of the 
Department of Defense Environmental Restoration Program (DERP) for Fiscal Year 
1990. This last fiscal year has seen steady progress on all fronts as well as a continued 

increase in the level of activity under DERP. The primary focus of DERP continued to be the 
investigation and cleanup of contaminated DoD sites and formerly used properties. To this end, 
over 96 percent of the funds authorized by Congress for DERP in Fiscal Year 1990 were applied 
to Installation Restoration Program (IRP) efforts. Other significant DERP efforts included 
research and development, waste minimization, and management system improvements. 

DoD's first priority in the IRP is to identify and clean up those sites that present the highest 
risk to public health and the environment. By the end of the fiscal year, 89 DoD installations and 
12 formerly used properties were included on EPA's National Priorities List (NPL). Remedial 
Investigation/Feasibility Study work was ongoing at 8 1 of the DoD NPL installations and removal 
actions and/or Interim Remedial Actions had been corlducted at 68 of the DoD NPL installations 
by the end of Fiscal Year 1990. 

The total number of sites covered by the IRP incre,ased by 20 percent in Fiscal Year 1990, to 
more than 17,000 sites at over 1,800 installations. These new sites are attributable to the inclusion 
of more than 200 smaller installations, such as U.S. Army Reserve Centers, in the IRP. By the 
end of the fiscal year, Preliminary Assessments had been completed at more than 16,000 of these 
sites and Site Inspections at more than 9,000 sites. Remedial Investigations/ Feasibility Studies 
were underway or completed at more than 5,400 sites and Remedial Actions had been initiated 
or completed at more than 1,400 sites. 

By the end of Fiscal Year 1990, IRP work had been completed and no further action is 
required at more than 6,300 of the sites included in the IRP. The majority of the sites requiring 
no further action represent instances where studies have shown that no threat to human health 
or the environment exists and no remedial actions are necessary. Although studying sites that 
eventually are found to pose no risk is a time-consuming process requiring considerable 
resources, i t  is an essential activity representing significant progress in the IRP. 

Another measure of IRP progress is in the area of interagency cooperation. During Fiscal Year 
1990, Interagency Agreements were signed with EPA and the states for 31 DoD NPL 
insr;~llarions. bringing the total numbcr of incta l ia t io~l \  with signed agl-ecnients for site 
ir~vc.;tig;~tiori :~rl(l cleit~ll~p to 5 1 . I n  aclclition. Ilckn\c ;rn(l Stiitc Memoranda of' Agrcemcnt wcrc: 



V .. ~nal ized betwccri DoD and 12 states in Fiscal Year 1990. 7'llis P S O ~ I - C %  11I~ust1-;ires 11)c c~npli;~sis 
l>oD hits placed on developing worki~blc solutions for site c1e;inups in cooperation with othcr 
cognizant agencies and the public. 

Wc also have made progress in several related areas under DERP: 

Olrt- nzarzcrgen~e~rt ct1l~1hi1irie.s hu l~ .  hec.tz sf~-ctrgrllct~ctl tiz/-oirgh j>er.sonnel tt-oitlitzg ancl 
itrlpt-ovements t o  site t1-~1(.king c~mi pt-iot.ity spttitig tools. 

Resear-cli atzd development octi\,itie.s have I-esr~ltecl it? />errel-, nin1.e cost-efecrivc~ 
in\~estigation and cleanup techniyites. 

Waste mininzization PI-ojects have been completed to reduce I~azrrt-clous E7a.ste ge~ierut io~~ 
rates at our active installations. 

Through these and other activities, we have made significant headway in building an 
environmental ethic within DoD. The perseverance and commitment of our personnel, from the 
installation level up to this Headquarters, have enabled us to lead the way among Federal 
agencies in the investigation and cleanup of our facilities. This continuing dedication to duty, 
bcth in the defense of our national security and in the protection of our environment, will enable 
us to meet the challenges ahead. 

Ilr, 
As we make the transition from the investigation of our sites to the more costly cleanup phase, 

we must ensure that our efforts are properly focused to obtain the greatest benefit possible for 
our cleanup dollars. Many challenges await us in the upcoming years. Although we have come 
a long way in the seven years that DERP has existed, we still have far to go. The course we have 
charted for the future is sound and will ensure the achievement of our environmental restoration 
goals. 

'The programs and activities presented in this report provide Congress and the public a 
con~prehensive assessment of our efforts to date and our plans for the future. We look forward 
to working together with all involved parties in continuing the critical work conducted thus far 
under DERP. 
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The Defense Environmental 
Restoration Program 

n he Defense Environmental Restoration Program (DERP) was established in 1984 to 
promote and coordinate efforts for the evaluation and cleanup of contamination at 
Department of Defense (DoD) installations. The program currently consists of two major 

elements: 

The Installation Restoration Program (IRP), where potential contamination at DoD 
installations and formerly used properties is investigated and, as necessary, site cleanups 
are conducted 

Other Hazardous Waste (OHW) Operations, through which research, development, and 
demonstration programs aimed at reducing DoD hazardous waste generation rates are 

.I conducted. 

DERP is managed centrally by 
the Office of the Secretary of 
Defense. Policy direction and over- 
sigh! of DERP is the responsibility 
of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Environment). Each mili- 
tary service and the Defense Logis- 
tics .4gency (DLA) are responsible 
for program implementation at their 
installations. 

The Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act of 1986 
(SARA) provide continuing author- 
ity for the Secretary of Defense to 
carry out this program in consulta- 
tion with the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA). Execu- 
tive Order 12580 on Superfund 
Implcrnent;ttio11, signed by the 
1'1-csitlerit or1 J;rrlu;iry 23. IOS7. 
;~ssi~irecl resl)o~lsihili~y t o  ~hc: Sccr-c- 
I : I I - ~  01.  I ~ C I ' C I I ~ C  for c;~rsyi~\y ou! I I \ C  

Department's Environmental Res- DERP Funding 
toration Program within the over- 1200 
all framework of SARA and the 
Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Lia- 1000 
bility Act of 1980 (CERCLA). The 
Defense Appropriations Act pro- Z m 800 - 
vides funding for DERP. 

- 
0 

0 - 
O 600 
V) c Previously, DERP activities .- 

included Building Demolition and 400 
Debris Removal (BDDR) and haz- 
ardous waste disposal. No BDDR 
activities have been conducted 200 

under the program since FY 87 
because higher priority IRP and 0 
OHW projects recluired the funds. 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 
Simil;lrly, hrtzarclous w;rste disposal Fiscal Year 

costs are currently funded through DERP funding has grown steadily, from $150 
cacll corlll?or~er~t's operation and million in FY 84 t o  more than  $1 billion in FY 91. 
I I I ; I ~ I I I C I I ; I I I C L '  t)~itlscl ;111(1 I I ; I V C  1101  

I>L.CII :I I) .II .I  01 '  l ) r < l < l l  \ I I I L . L .  ICY SO. 



The Installation 
Restoration Program 

n he Installation Restoration Program (IRP) conforms to the requirements of the 
National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP). EPA 
guidelines are applied in conducting investigation and remediation work in the program. 

- - ~ -  

hazards td public health -or- the 
environment. Available information 
is collected on the source, nature, 
extent, and magnitude of actual and 
potential hazardous substance 
releases at sites on the installation. 
The next step, a Site Inspection or 
SI, consists of sampling and anal- 
ysis to determine the existence of 
actual site contamination. The infor- 
mation gathered is used to evaluate 
the site and determine the response 
action needed. Uncontaminated sites 
do not proceed to later stages of the 
IRP process. 

Contaminated sites are fully 
investigated in the Remedial 
Investigation/Feasibility Study or 
RUFS. The RI may include a 
variety of site investigative, sam- 
pling, and analytical activities to 
determine the nature, extent, and 
significance of contamination. The 
focus of the evaluation is to deter- 
mine the risk to the general popu1i1- 
tiori posed by the conlarnina~ion. 
Concurrcr~t with thcsc inves~iga- 
tio~ls, Iflc 1-S i s  cor~tl~~ctctl lo cvill- 
~ a t c  rc~~~edial  ;~ctio~l ;~ltc~-~l;~ti\,c.s l'or 
111~. i l c .  

DesignIRemedial Action or 
RDlRA work begins. During this 
phase, detailed design pl;ms for the 
cleanup are prepared and 
implemented. 

The notable exception to this 
sequence involves Removal Actions 
and Interim Remedial Actions 
(IRAs). These actions may be con- 
ducted at any time during the IRP 
to protect public health or control 
contaminant releases to the environ- 
ment. Such measures may include 
providing alternate water supplies to 
local residents, removing con- 
centrated sources of contaminants, 
or ~onstructin~structures to prevent 
the spread of contamination. 

EPA has established a Hazard 
Ranking System (HRS) for eval- 
uating contaminated sites based on 
their - potential hazard to public 
health and the environment. A 
Revised Hazard Ranking System 
(HRS2) for evaluation of future 
sites has been proposed by EPA. 
The application of the HRS, using 
PA/SI data, generates a score for 
each site evaluated. The score is 
computed based on factors such as 
the amount and toxicity of the con- 
taminants present, their potential 
mobility in the environment, the 
availability of pathways for human 
exposure, and the proximity of pop- 
ulation centers to the site. 

The NPL is a compilation of the 
sites scoring 28.5 or higher by the 
HRS. Such sites are first proposed 
for NPL listing. Following a public 
comment period, proposed NPL 
sites nlay be listed final on the 
NPL or may 1x: deleted from 
consideration. 



The order in which DoD con- 
clucts IKP projcct activities is based 
on a policy assigning the highes! 
priorities to sites that represent the 
greatest potential public health and 
cnviron~nental hazards. Top priority 
is assigned to: 

Removal of imminent threats 
from hazardous or toxic sub- 
stances or unexploded ordnance 
(UXO) 

Interim and stabilization mea- 
sures to prevent site deterioriza- 
tion and achieve life cycle cost 
savings 

RI/FSs at sites either listed or 
proposed for the NPL and RD/ 
RAs necessary to comply with 
SARA. 

Anticipating the need to refine 
priorities as the DERP matures and 
a large number of sites simultane- 

(II) ously reach the costly cleanup 
phase, DoD developed the Defense 
Priority Model (DPM). The DPM 
uses RI data to produce a score 
indicating the relative risk to human 
health and the environment pre- 
sented by a site. The model 
considers the following site 
characteristics: 

Hazard - the characteristics and 
concentrations of contaminants 

Pathway - the potential for con- 
taminant transport 

Receptor - the presence of 
potential receptors. 

Th:s risk-based approirch recognizes 
the importance of protecting public 
health and the environment and 
hclps ol?jectivcly itlcritify thosc sites 
that S I I O L I I ~ I  receive priorily for  
I ' L I I I ( ~ I I I ? .  

I r r  1.)' S'). 1101) c.c)~l l l , lc .~~. t l  clc.\.il 
o l ~ n c - ~ ~ t  ol l l~c  [)I'M. 1)oI) \ol~circ.cl 
~ O I ~ I I I I C I I I S  [I-0111 IiI'A, the s\:~rc\. 
environnic~ltal orgiil~iza~ions. ; r ~ ~ c l  
the p~~h l i c .  In response to co~n~ncrlts 
received, the model was refirictl. I n  
addition, the   nod el has been auto 
mated to fr~cilitate scoring. 

DoD component personnel have 
been trained in the use of DPM and 
have scored more than 250 sites 
where RDIRA activities could be 
initiated in FY 90. In this first year 
of implementation, scoring results 
were used primarily to identify 
scoring difficulties and gauge model 
performance. 

In preparation for the FY 91 
program scoring effort, further 
improvements were made to DPM. 
Most significantly, the methodology 
used to calculate toxicity of con- 
taminants was changed to reflect 
more accurately actual toxicity data. 
Previously, surrogate values were 
calculated relative to the chemical 
benzo(a)pyrene. In addition, all 

111101-111;111011 1 0 1 .  coI11.I1I1III;I111 c.I~:ll;li .  

ICI-ih1ic.h co111;1i11c(l 111 [ I I C  l)l'hl 
chcrnicirls t l ; ~ t ; ~  I>;ihc WAS ul)d;ilctl. 
This i~ptlnte was contluctctl in coop- 
eration %with EIJA to cl~surc consis- 
tency in methods. The [)I'M c1rrt;r 
bitse currently contains nlol-c tl1;111 

280 chemicals, including cxl)losivcs 
and radiologicals. Other improve- 
ments to DPM include clarification 
of tcnns and increased user friendli- 
ness of the automated version. 

In the summer of 1990, scoring 
was accomplished for nearly 300 
sites where RDJRA work could be 
initiated in FY 91. A quality 
assurance review indicated that site 
scores were more reliable than last 
year due to increased experience 
with the model and improved 
scoring guidance. Confidence is 
expected to increase each year the 
model is applied. 

The Department has a continuing 
dialogue with EPA and states on 
DPM. During FY 91, DoD intends 
to continue to improve DPM and 
proceed with full implementation. 

Flashing residual explosives at the V%'?st Virgirl1.3 Ordnsnce Works NPL site. Highest priority is 
qrs,?il to srrt.s s i~ch  os this, w ! ~ f c h  r tpr t ,s(vt  public hi.altil s r ~ d  er~vironnlt.nla! hazsrds. 



The number of installations 
included in the IRP has increased 
steadily since the inception of the 
program. Consistent with the De- 
partment's worst-first policy, em- 
phasis initially was placed on large, 
industrial facilities with the highest 
probability for contamination. 
Efforts expanded yearly to include 
smaller installations with lower 
hazard potential. In addition, instal- 
lation reassessments initiated to 
satisfy SARA requirements identify 
additional sites not previously in- 
cluded in the program. It is antici- 
pated that Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act (RCRA) correc- 
tive action permits will continue to 
increase the number of IRP sites as 
these permits are issued to DoD 
installations. 

Installations 

Fiscal Year 

By FY 89, 14,401 sites at 1,507 
installations had been identified. I r l  

FY 90, these numbers increased to 
17,482 sites at 1,855 installations. 
The installations added in  FY 90 
were small, nonindustrial properties. 
In addition to sites associated with 
these newly added installations, new 
sites were defined at installations 
already in the IRP due to reclas- 
sification of contaminated areas into 
individual sites and inclusion of 
new sites at installations already in 
the program. The recent program 
growth trend has begun to level off 
and is expected to stabilize over the 
next few years. 

The number of installations 
listed on the NPL- also increased 
dramatically in N 90. At the end 
of FY 89, 41 DoD installations 
were listed on the NPL and another 
46 were on the proposed list. By 
the end of FY 90, 89 DoD instal- 
lations were listed on the NPL and 
none remained on the proposed list. 
(Because EPA has divided 6 of 
these installations into 2 NPL list- 
ings each, 95 DoD installation 
listings appear on the NPL.) 

SARA requires that an Inter- 
agency Agreement (IAG) be 
reached between EPA and DoD 
within 180 days after completion of 
the Record of Decision (ROD) for 
each NPL-listed facility. The ROD, 
a public document explaining which 
cleanup alternatives will be used at 
an installation, marks the comple- 
tion of the RI/FS. The completed 
IAG provides a detailed manage- 
ment plan for the effective cleanup 
of the facility. 

The involvement of EPA and 
state authorities in preparing the 
IAG ensures their concurrence, and 
therefore, enhances the public credi- 
bility of the course of action taken 
by DoD. The IAG also provides a 
strong management tool for resolv- 
ing issues rising from overlapping 
or conflicting jurisdictions. 

The IAG negotiation process 
involves the applicable DoD com- 
ponent and both the EPA regional 
office and state environmental 
authorities. The identification and 
resolution of issues typically takes 
several months. Once the parties 
conclude negotiations, the agree- 
ment is signed and made available 
for public comment. Comments 
received are considered and appro- 
priate changes are made before the 
agreement goes into effect. Revi- 
sions to four IAGs were made in 
FY 90 in response to comments 
received from the public. 

The Department recognizes the 
advantages of involving all parties 
well before the IAG is required 
(i-e., before the ROD). Accordingly, 
DoD has involved EPA and the 
states in the IRP process from early 
assessment and characterization 
through final cleanup of the site. 
The Department seeks a cooperative 
and collaborative ongoing effort 
with all parties to avoid discovering 
problems late in the process that 
could result in costly delays. The 
early establishment of good work- 
ing relationships also resolves 
potentially duplicative and possibly 
conflicting regulatory requirements 
governing cleanup, such as those 
that occur between CERCLA and 
RCRA. 

86 87 88 89 90 
Fiscal Year 



In June 1988, the Department 
completed negotiation of IAG 
model language for NPL sites with 
EPA. The Office of the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(linvironment) (ODASD(E)) subse- 
quently issued guidance to the com- 
ponents concerning the state role in 
the IAG process. Nationwide, the 
negotiations simultaneously acceler- 
ated. Workshops were held with 
EPA and state agencies to refine 
site-specific language for the agree- 
ments. Training sessions for DoD 
personnel who will negotiate agree- 
ments also were held. 

Negotiations with state agencies 
revealed concerns, especially re- 
garding funding and jurisdictional 
matters of RCRA versus CERCLA. 
These and other issues are con- 
tinually being discussed to settle 
such difficulties. 

w 
The progress already made is 

evident from the number of IAGs 
signed and nearing completion. By 
the end of FY 89, 19 IAGs had 
been signed for DoD installations 
proposed and final-listed on the 
NPL. By the end of FY 90, 51 
IAGs had been signed covering 
DoD NPL installations. In addition, 
another 3 1 IAGs were underway. 
Of these, 18 IAGs were near 
completion. Total IRP costs asso- 
cialed with signed IAGs is $3.27 
billion. These costs include past 
IRF' costs along with future bud- 
getary estimates for continued in- 
vestigation and cleanup of the sites 
at installations where an IAG has 
been finalized. 

percent of the Defense Environ- 
mental Restoration Account 
(DERA) costs was developed. This 
procedure was developed through 
lengthy negotiations between DoD 
and the Association of State and 
Territorial Solid Waste Management 
officials, the National Governors' 
Association, and the National Asso- 
ciation of Attorneys General. Cur- 
rently, only active DERP sites are 
eligible under this program. 

These negotiations resulted in the 
development of a model Defense 
and State Memorandum of Agree- 
ment (DSMOA) (54 FR 31358, July 
28, 1989). The DSMOA not only 
addresses state agency support at 
NPL sites, but also outlines the pro- 
cess for work at non-NPL sites. 
Along with non-NPL reimburse- 
ment, the DSMOA provides a pro- 
cess for DoD and the states to 
resolve technical disputes before 
judicial remedies are sought. The 
dispute resolution process is neces- 
sary, as most non-NPL work should 
not require any sort of formal 
agreement to accomplish cleanups. 
The DSMOA also includes pro- 
visions reflecting the willingness of 
the state to accepl the DPM as 
1)oD's method o f  esl;~hlishing prior- 
ities among sites. 

~ 

IAG Status at 
NPL Installations 

Signed IAGs 

lAGs Near Completion 

I) IAG Negotiations Underway 

No Action 

(USACE), has been designated as 
the DoD Executive Agent for 
receiving, processing, and moni- 
toring CA applications. Each CA 
covers a :!-year period. 

The CA provides funding at both 
the NPL imd non-NPL sites within 
a state. The states' reporting re- 
quirements are minimal and allow 
them to transfer their oversight 
funding between installations. Past 
costs incurred after October 17, 
1986 (the date SARA was enacted) 
also are covered in the CA. Cur- 
rently, past costs at non-NPL sites 
only can be reimbursed through the 
CA. 

All states and territories have 
been contacted and encouraged to 
participate in the DSMOA process. 
Favorable responses have been 
received from more than 40 states 
and temtories. DoD signed 12 
DSMOAs and 11 CAs in FY 90, 
totaling $7.5 million. 

The progress made in FY 90 in 
preparing DSMOAs and CAs repre- 
sents significant achievements that 
will enhance cooperation among 
UoD, EPA, and state authorities. 
l'hc establishment of IAG, CA, and 
I ISMOA models ;rnrl the training of 
1>01) ant1 state personnel in thcir 
clcvclopnler~t will help provitlc ;I 

rratio~t:ill\' corlsistcr~t pr-ozcss {'or 
< . I  l , .~ . i i vc .  xitc clca~ltrl,. 



Installation Restoration 
Program Status 

he Installation Restoration Program gained significant momentum in FY 90. By the end 
of the fiscal year, 8,689 projects were actively underway at sites throughout the nation. 
In keeping with the Department's worst-first policy, considerable effort has been focused 

on the 89 DoD installations included on the NPL. Sixty-eight of the 296 remedial activities 
implemented to date (removal actions, Interim Remedial Actions, and final Remedial Actions) 
have been at NPL sites. 

IRP Status by Program Phase 

E Y  FUTURE 2.559 , 2 e  --- 

The end point for IRP sites is 
closeout. A closed out site is one 
where no further actions are con- 
sidered appropriate and no further 
response action is planned 
(NFRAP). NFRAP is a relatively 
new Superfund Program term that 
was incorporated into the NCP 
final rule in March 1990. The 
primary criteria for NF'RAP is a 
determination that the site does 
not pose a. significant threat to 
public health or the environment. 
NFRAP decisions can he made at 
any point in the IRP process, but 

must be documented and may be 
reversed if future information 
reveals that additional remedial 
activities are warranted. 

This year marks the initiation 
of NFRAP as an indicator of IRP 
progress. At the end of FY 90, 
6,361 sites, or more than 36 per- 
cent, were in the NFRAP cate- 
gory. Closing out these sites has 
required considerable resource 
expenditures and represents sig- 
nificant real progress in the IRP. 

Number of Number of Sites Requiring 
Service lnstallations Sites No FurUler Action 

Army 1,266 10,459 5,036 

Navy 242 2,253 

Air Force 31 5 4,513 

DLA 3 2 257 

Total l .ti55 1 7,482 



ported I S  lower than In FY 8'9. 
l'his i 5  not indicative of lost 
;round, but of improved tracking 
of actual site progress and the 
resulting reclassification of sev- 
cral sites. 

A centralized I R P  status track- 
ing system was adopted by all 
Ilepartment components in F Y  89. 
The accompanying re-evaluation 
of project status conducted over 
the last 2 years used more strin- 
gent criteria for determining when 
a program phase is complete. This 
resulted in several sites being 
rl-moved from complete status 
and recategorized as underway or  
awaiting further action. 

Type of Activity 

Alternate Water 
SupplyITreatment 

Incineration 

Site Treatment1 
Remediation 

Decontamination 

Waste Removal 

Ground Water 
Treatment 

TOTAL 

Status as of September 30, 1990. 

Number of 
Activities 

Number of 
Installations 

Number of Sites (by Phase) 
PA SI RllFS R D R A 

C U F C U F C U F C U F C u F 

Army 10,447 5 7 4,469 154 745 301 971 730 134 269 415 135 276 409 

Navy 2.222 28 3 1.579 543 64 51 750 531 8 20 1,051 31 50 1.084 

Air Force 3,850 625 38 3,320 566 126 557 2,650 276 116 774 999 127 862 984 

DLA 257 0 0 257 0 0 7 140 3 3 3 94 3 3 95 

Totals 16,776 658 48 9,625 1,263 935 916 4.51 1 1.540 261 1,066 2,559 296 1,191 2,572 

C = Completed Activity t U = Underway Activity t F = Future Activity Planried 



V 

PAS Completed RllFSs Underway Interim RAs Conducted 
or Completed 

Restoration Progress at DoD NPL Installations as of September 30,1990 

By the end of FY 90, PAS had 
been completed at 16,776 of the 
17,482 identified I R P  sites. SIs 
had been completed at 9,625 of 
these sites. Based on PAIS1 work 
completed to date, approximately 
65 percent of the Department's 
sites have been found to require 
further investigation in the RIIFS 
phase. 

By the end of FY 90, RI/FS 
efforts had been completed at 9 16 
of the sites requiring such inves- 
tigations. RIIFS activities are 
either complete or underway at 78 
percent of the sites where they are 
needed. A significant increase in 
completions is expected during 
FY 91. 

At the end of FY 90, 4,059 
remedial activities were known to 
be needed at IRP sites. Of these, 
296 had been completed and 
1,19 1 were underway. During 
FY 90, 428 remedial activities 
were undertaken at 238 installa- 
tions. The number of actions is 
greater than the number of instal- 
lations, as more than one type of 
action was taken at some of the 
installations. 

The Department made steady 
gains in the evaluation and clean- 
up of NPL sites in FY 90. Com- 
pleted PA activities at listed NPL 
installations increased from 83 to 
89, while the number of RI/FSs 
underway increased from 47 to 
8 1 .  Further, the number of instal- 
lations at which IRAs were taken 
increased from 30 to 68 in FY 90. 

FY 90 also saw the completion 
of RODS at the following NPL 
installations: Tinker Air Force 
Base (AFB) in Oklahoma, Ogden 
Defense Depot in Utah, West 
Virginia Ordnance Works, and 
Fort Lewis in Washington. (A 
ROD had been completed for the 
Concord Naval Weapons Station 
in FY 89; however, this installa- 
tion was removed from the pro- 
posed NPL in FY 90). This prog- 
ress reflects the emphasis DoD 
places on high-priority IRP sites. 



- 

Formerly Used 

he Secretary of the Army is the DoD Executive Agent for the implementation of DERP 
at Formerly Used Defense Sites (FUDS). As Executive Agent, the Army is responsible 
for environmental restoration activities under DERP on lands formerly owned or used by 

any DoD components. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) is responsible for executing 
the FUDS program. Investigation and cleanup procedures at formerly used sites are similar to 
those at currently owned installations. However, information concerning the origin of the 
contamination, land transfer information, and current ownership must be evaluated before DoD 
considers a site eligible for restoration. 

A total of 6,980 FUDS with 
potential for inclusion in the pro- 
gram have been identified through 
inventory efforts. By the end of FY 
90, PAS had been initiated at 3,830 
of the sites, of which 1,461 were 
underway and 2,369 were com- 
pleted. Based on the completed 
PAS, it was determined that 1,588 
sit% were eligible and 781 sites 
were ineligible for the FUDS pro- 
gram. Of the eligible sites, 308 
require no further action, but each 
of the other 1,280 sites requires one 
or more remedial/removal projects. 
SIs had been completed for 110 
prcjects and were underway for an- 
other 122 projects as of the end of 
FY 90. 

DoD has already funded 609 
properties for further investigation 
and remedial action. These activities 
include 450 projects addressing haz- 
ardous or toxic waste (HTW) con- 
tamination from fonnerly used un-  
(1eri:round storage fuel tanks or 
I:tllc'tills, ant1 Icakirlg polychlori- y I \ : I ~ C C ~  l>ipI1enyl (l'(.l3) ~r;irlsiorr~ic~ri. 

'\I.;() inc . l~~( lc t l  arc. 03 p r o i c ~ . r h  l o r .  
(J~~l~~:tioll : l l l ( i  l ~ c l l l < ~ v . ~ I  o l ~ , i l l : l l ~ L ~ ~ ~  

and explosive waste (OEW) from 
former target ranges or impact 
areas. Prior to FY 88, 94 BDDR 
projects involving unsafe buildings 
or structures on formerly owned or 
used properties were completed. No 
BDDR projects have been con- 
ducted during the last 2 years. 

USACE also represents DoD 
interests at NPL sites where former 
properties are located and where 
DoD may be a Potentially Respon- 
sible Party (PRP). Former proper- 
ties that have passed from DoD 
control may have been contami- 
nated by past DoD operations as 
well as by other owners, making 
DoD one of several PRPs. Ongoing 
USACE efforts will determine the 
allocation, if any, of DoD cleanup 
responsibility. USACE also cooper- 
ates with EPA, state, and other PRP 
representatives to facilitate the 
cleanup process. 

Status of Activities at 
Formerly Used Properties 

PA Sites 

110 COMPLETED 

122 UNDERWAY 

SI Projects 

At the enti of FY 90, 12 FUDS 
wcrc listed o n  t11c NI'I>. One s i ~ c ,  

Orliled C ' l~ ro~ i~c  I 'I-O~UIC[\. w : i h  

<IL.IC~<~<I ~~lt>lll i ) l < R I '  111 L.:tlI) 01, 

; I4  ; I  lt.\:lli 1 1 1  ;I ~~~~1~~1111111~111011 1!1:11 

Ongoing and Completed Projects 



I .>ol )  \rJ;t.s 1101 rcsl)orls~l~lc for thc 
cont;tnliriutiorl 01' tllc site. Anotller 
sire, West Virginia 0rtin;rnce 
Works, is ;in inactive site that is 
k i n g  remediated as an active site. 

In FY 90, $58.6 million was 
spent on activities at former sites. 
The following are examples of 
work undertaken by USACE at 
formerly used properties in FY 90. 

An old mine shaft in a remote 
part of Nevada was found to con- 
tain metal canisters of chemicals. 
The party that illegally dumped the 
canisters 'remains unidentified and 
no component of DoD ever owned 
the property. However, labels on 
the canisters indicated that they 
were once Army property produced 
prior to 1966 for deactivating chem- 
ical warfare agents. After the State 
of Nevada issued a Finding of 

Allegcd Viol;~rio~l ; I I I ~  ( )rclc~ ro 
USACIL; :tnd tllc I~ui-c;tu of I i ~ ~ l t l  

Managenlent, USACE rcr~tovc:tl 
more than 400 canisless from the 
30-foot deep mine shaft. Because of 
the mine shaft's instability, it was 
unsafe to enter and a fireman's 
hook had to be used to remove the 
canisters. The age of the canisters 
and the corrosive nature of the 
chemicals made it necessary to 
repackage all canisters prior to 
transportation and disposal. Negoti- 
ations with the State of Nevada are 
ongoing to determine if further 
response activities are required. 

During the winter of 1989-90, 
113 underground fuel storage tanks 
were removed from the site. During 
the removal operation, a significant 
amount of soil and ground water 
contamination was encountered. The 
Rhode Island Department of En- 

\ 1roii11ic11r;11 M;tn3ge11lc111 l)roposcd 
I-cr~iovirtg c o n ~ a r ~ ~ i r i ~ t e d  soil tlown 
lo 111e water t;tble, lining the holes 
w ~ t h  polyethylene, and backfilling 
with clean material. 

The State of Rhode Island 
accepted a USACE counter propos- 
al, which resulted in an RA con- 
sisting of backfilling the holes with 
the contaminated soil, performing a 
soil gas analysis supplemented by 
monitoring wells, and, as necessary, 
installing skimming wells to recover 
free product in the ground water. 
An RI/FS will be conducted to 
determine the extent of environ- 
mental contamination and the need 
for long-term remediation. 

These negotiations were initiated 
by USACE, resulting in a substan- 
tial savings of $500,000 to the 
government, while achieving com- 
pliance with regulatory require- 
ments and maintaining good rela- 
tions with the State of Rhode Island 
regulatory agencies. 

A total of 113 underground storage tanks were removed from Quonset Point in FY 90 



In May 1990, the presence of 
pesticides and herbicides was dis- 
covered by property owners in an 
unused part of the hospital complex. 
One month later, the USACE Rapid 
Response Team overpacked, trans- 
ported, and disposed of approxi- 
mately 10 drums of hazardous 
chemical waste. The Team was able 
to perform a quick removal of the 
chemicals. Local residents were 
pleased with DoD's concern for 
p~iblic health and the environment. 

More than 8,000 drums and sev- 
eral large-capacity above ground 
and underground fuel tanks were 

.(3 abandoned at Port Heiden Radio 
Relay Site by the Army and the Air 
Force after World War 11. The 
remote location of the site required 
large-scale mobilization using 
barges for equipment and living 
quarters before the RA began in the 
summer of 1990. HTW as well as 
other regulated materials were 
removed from the site and trans- 
ported to approved disposal facili- 
ties in the continental United States. 
Unregulated wastes were recycled, 
to the extent practical, incinerated 
onsite, or buried in local approved 
landfills. The removal action was 
successfully completed before the 
winter season began. 

In September 1990, USACE 
achieved a major milestone when a 
ROD was signed to allow the offi- 
cial cleanup of the contaminated 
soil operable unit at the Hastings 
East Industrial Park, formerly the 
Blaine Naval Ammunition Depot. In 
1991, USACE will prepare engi- 
neering design documents for incin- 
eration of explosives-contaminated 
soils. 

Extensive investigations at Hastings East Industrial 
Park cujminated in the N 90 signing of a ROD for 
the cleanup of this FUDS. 



Army IRP Progress 

u he most significant IRP growth among DoD components in FY 90 occurred in the Army's 
program. This growth was the result of aggressive action taken by the Army to evaluate 
all installations and Army reserve centers. The number of sites included in the Army IRP 

increased from 8,642 in FY 89 to 10,459 in FY 90. IRP activities have been completed and no 
further remedial action is planned at 5,036 Army sites, or almost one-half of the sites in the 
program. 

Assistant Secretary of the Army, 
(Installations, Logistics & Environment) 

I I Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army, 
(Environment, Safely & Occupational Health) I 
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) Policy promulgation 

Rogram management 
."$.-.*. , 
,r,$,-A-, I@allations Program implementation 

(~iiiihmental Coodinat4 f.3 Technical support 
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Army IRP Organization 

By the end of FY 90, PA work 
had been completed at all but 12 
Arrny IRP sites ;rnd Sl work hitd 
heell coniplctctl :rt 4.300 sitcs. or 
83 I'ercetil 01- lfic sites \VIICI-C i t  is 
k n o w n  to t>c ~-cclt~il.c.tl. 'l'l~c n~~lnI?c~-  
0 1  ~o~~lp lc t c .d  I:lil'S\ rl~.c.~-c.~\~.tl i l l  
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However, the number of sites whcrc 
Rl/FS work is underway or conl- 
plete increasctl from 1.100 in 
FY 89 to 1,277, in I'Y 00. I3y tllc 
c ~ ~ i  of FY 00. 3 I I rc111ecl1;1l ; I C I I \ ~ I ~  

tic< WCI-c t~t~(lc~r\v:ty OI- c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ) l c t ~ ~ ~ l  : I \  

,\l-llIy I R I '  \ I [ < , \ .  

tions, bringing the total number of 
Army NPL installations covered by 
IAGs to 23. R I P S  activities are 
underway at 28 of the Army's NPL 
facilities. Removal actions and 
IRAs have occurred at 30 A m y  
NPL facilities. 

The following are examples of 
significant Army IRP project activi- 
ties conducted in FY 90. 

In August 1990, the Army corn- 
pleted the excavation of 3,500 cubic 
yards of lead-contaminated soils 
and the construction of a 15,000- 
cubic yard clay cap on the landfill. 
These actions were performed under 
a RCRA closure plan that was 
approved by EPA in September 
1988. The discovery of additional 
contaminated soils requiring exca- 
v;rtion had delayed efforts to com- 
plete over;tll construction. Rerncdinl 
;tc'tion\ arc ongoing t l t ; ~ t  \sill ;~llow 
I' i l i i~l  closur-c o f  thc site. 



I n  March 1990, the Ammy and 
f<PA signed all ;rgreernent to clean 
I I ~  two Superfund sites at Aberdeen 
l'roving Ground. One of the sltcs, 
the Edgewood Area, was used for 
testing and disposal of chemical and 
t onventional munitions since 19 18. 
'he agreement sets schedules, 
cssigns responsibilities and provides 
for cooperation and consultation 
with all involved agencies. 

A series of ground water pump- 
out systems have been installed to 
control ground water contamination 
at the Anniston Army Depot 
(ANAD) Alabama. Volatile organic 
ccjmpounds (VOCs) were disposed 
of in three areas: the Trench Area, 
the Landfill Area, and the Northeast 
Area. Sixteen extraction wells have 
been installed in these three areas to 
collect contaminated ground water 
which is then treated to remove 
contamination. 

To  accelerate remediation at the 
Arsenal, the Army, EPA, Colorado 
Department of Health, and Shell Oil 
Company have agreed that 13 IRAs 
should be conducted to reduce con- 
taminant migration and remove 
health threats. IRAs completed 
within the last year include the 
insrallation of two new intercept 
and treatment systems and the clo- 
sure of approxirn;~tely 352 aban- 
doned wells. An extensive comm- 
uc~i!y rel:~tio~ls plan was implc- 
111c.11tc.d to suidc ; I I I ~ I  f:lcilit;\te the 
Ar-l~i! ' 5  in~cr.ac.rio~l \r , i t l l  thc co111- 

I I I L I I I I I I C \  11ci11. tllc I \ I - \ C I ~ ; I ~  : I IXI  to 

"Tltere is an unabashed willitzgness to complj? with 
environmental regulations at APG." 

Senator Barbara Mikulski, Maryland 

In March 1990, the Army coni- 
pleted the incineration of 102,000 
tons of explosives-contaminated 
soils. Revised excavation criteria 
were approved by the State of 
Louisiana and EPA, allowing shal- 
low excavation of the soils from the 
Area P lagoons in lieu of deep 
excavation. Because of the high 
concentrations of explosives in the 
shallow soils, these revised criteria 
were estimated to achieve greater 
than 99 percent explosives removal 
while reducing the amount of soils 
requiring destruction. These mea- 
sures resulted in estimated cost 
savings of $10 million. The total 
project cost is approximately $33 
million. 

Sharpe Depot is using extraction 
wells to withdraw contaminated 
ground water and air stripping 
towers to remove volatile organics 
from the water. Past practices 
involved discharging treated water 
to a canal. However, in September 
1990, the Army began sending the 
cleaned water to a nearby 
plant for use in steam generation. 
This practice has significantly 
reduced problems associated with 
discharging treated water in the 
canal and decreased the use of 
water resources in the area. The 
rate of water supplied to the power 
plant, now 300 gallons per minute 
(gpm), is expected to increase to 
500 gpm in 1991. 

lnterirn Remedial Actions a! Ro:::;v !.fo!in:;jin Arssr~al are effecfively controlling heaith t h r c n ! ~  
posr-d by pasr ac ! / v~ r~ rs .  



Navy IRP Progress 

u he number of Navy sites included in the IRP increased slightly in FY 90. An additional 
222 Navy sites were added to the IRP last year, bringing the total to 2,253 sites at 
242 installations. IRP activities have been completed at 775 sites, or 34 percent of the 

sites in the Navy program. 
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Navy IRP Organization 

PA completions at Navy sites 
increased from 1,980 to 2,222 
during FY 90 and SI work was 
completed at 1,579 sites as of the 
end of the fiscal year. The number 
of sites at which RIPS work was 
conlpletetl increasetl from 10 to 5 1 
sites in FY 90. At the end of the 
fiscal year. RD work I);ld hcen 
pcrfor-r~tctl at S si~cs. \vhilc 3 l K A  
acti\'itiec \vcrc c.or11plc~t~tl ; \ I  N ; ~ v y  

IAGs were signed covering five 
of the Navy's NPL installations in 
FY 90, bringing the total number of 
Navy NPL installations covered by 
IAGs to eight. Sls have been com- 
pleted at 20 of the Navy's listed 
NPL installations. RI/F:S activities 
are underway at I0 N a v y  Nt'l. 
fircilities and remov:~l ac-tio~i.; ;lntl 

lKAs occurr-cd at 0 N;IV),  NI'I. 
L~cilitics 1 1 )  f:Y 00. 

The following are examples of 
significant Navy IRP project activ- 
ities conducted in N 90. 

In October 1990, an agreement 
was signed by federal, state, and 
military officials to clean up haz- 
ardous waste at Camp Pendleton. 
This marks the first cleanup agree- 
ment in EPA's western region. 
Cleanup work will include the 
removal of contaminated material 
from the Marine Corps base, a 
major toxic site and the last large 
undeveloped coastal property in 
Southern California. Field inves- 
tigations identified several con- 
taminants, including spent oils, 
solvents, pesticides, metals, and 
PCBs at 22 areas throughout the 
125,000-acre base. Cleanup costs 
currently are estimated at $29.5 
million. 



Carrzp Yencileton cleanup agreements "...lay the foltn- 
dation for the effective working relationships which will 
be crucial to cleaning up these sites expeditiously and in 
a manner fully protective of public health and the 
environment." 

Daniel McGovern 
Region IX Administ 

A PA conducted by the Navy at 
Saint Lawrence Island in 1989 
identified transformers and drums 
containing hazardous chemicals that 
posed a threat to human health and 
the environment. The overall con- 
tamination at the site has resulted 
from spills, leaks at storage areas, 
burial in landfills, and random 
disposal of drums. 

In July 1990, the Navy initiated 
the removal of approximately 1,000 
drums, 30 transformers, and 17 
c5mpressed gas cylinders from the 
site. The cleanup crew was oper- 
ating under arduous conditions in 
an area where access limitations 
required importation of utilities, 
supplies, equipment, and personnel 
by helicopter. Hazardous wastes 
removed from the site were pack- 
aged and airlifted offsite. Transfer 
o!' these hazardous contaminants 
removed the potential for immediate 
danger to life and health, preserved 
the delicate arctic ecology, and 
bcgan the process of environnier~tal 
cleanup i n  the area. 

signed between the Navy, the 
Minnesota Pollution Control 
Agency, and EPA, which will allow 
for the cleanup of contaminated 
ground water at the Naval Industrial 
Reserve Ordnance Plant (NIROP). 
The ROD outlines a two-phased 
plan that calls for the installation of 
five pumping wells, and the con- 
struction of a treatment plant to 
pump and treat ground water to 

A ROD was signed in September 
1990 to allow for the cleanup of a 
storm water drainage ditch con- 
taminated with PCBs. Remediation 
for the first segment of this non- 
NPL cleanup has been awarded. 
This work includes excavating 
sediment to bedrock for the first 
2,300 lrnear feet of the ditch. In 
response to low contaminant con- 
centrations and safety considerations 
due to sinkholes in the unstable 
karst ter~ain, the Navy has fenced 
the area. Dams have been installed 
to trap sediments. The remainder of 
the remediation will include 
removal of sediments where com- 
posite samples indicate concentra- 
tions over 5 parts per million (pprn) 
of PCBs and the addition of another 
gabion dam. Long-term monitoring 
and confirmatory sampling are 
included in the overall ditch 
remediation. 

meet federal drinking water stan- 
dards. The selected cleanup plan is 
designed to prevent further move- 
ment of trichloroethene (TCE) con- 
taminated ground water toward the 
Mississippi River. 

! lc.co~~tnrnir~at~on activities at S;,int i ; ~wrcncc  Islniid. where the removal of hazardous wasie 
.lirr:iina!?ci p ~ : ~ i r ~ t i a l  im;ned~;!!o d,?:?~i . -< ::I ;I/:. ;?nd hi?n/!h. 
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Air Force IRP Progress 

he number of Air Force IRP sites increased by almost 30 percent in FY 90 to 4,513 
sites at 315 installations. IRP activities have been completed and no further remedial 
action is planned at 448 Air Force sites. 

c--1 
ities are underway at all of these 
facilities. Removal actions and 
IRAs have occurred at 28 of the Air 
Force's NPL facilities. Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Air Force 

(Environment, Safety and Occupational Health) 
The following are examples of 

significant Air Force IRP project 
activities conducted in FY 90. 

Key to IRP Responsibilities: 
I P d i  womulwtjon 

I I - .  - 
rn Rogram management 

Program irnplementaion 

Technical support 

I I 
Air Force IRP Organization 

PA work has been completed at 
3,850 of the Air Force's 4,5 13 IRP 
sites, while SI work has been com- 
pleted at 3,320 sites. Although the 
Air Force's reclassification of site 
status resulted in a decrease in 
RIJFS completions in FY 90, the 
number of sites where RI/FS work 
is underway or complete increased 
l'rorn 2,248 in FY 89 to 3,207 in  
FY 90. Ft~rther. KI/FS invcstiga- 
tions ;Ire 1111cIer\+;1y or 11;ivc I>CC'II 
co~~ll)lctctl ;I[ ever!. rll;i,ior Ail- Force 
in.;tall;~tion ; ~ r l t l  rllo\l nt;iior i r ~ t f ~ ~ s -  
t r i ~ l  pI:111t\. No I I ~ L . ~ c ; I \ L . \  111 co111- 

pleted RD/RA work were registered 
at Air Force facilities in FY 00. 
However, more than 500 remedial 
activities were initiated, bringing 
the total number of RAs underway 
or completed to 989. 

During FY 90, the .Air Force 
completed ant1 signed IAGs for I I 
NPL inst:rllatior~s. This l)rollgt~t the 
tot;il nun~lxr  of Air 1:or-cc NI'I, 
~ I I \ I ; I I I ; I [ ~ ~ I I X  with h i s ~ l ~ . ( l  I,,\(;\ 1 0  

IS. l';\/Sl \vo~-h 11;1s I>L.CII  C O I ~ I ~ ) I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I  
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Tinker AFB became the first Air 
Force installation to sign an agree- 
ment for cleaning up an NPL site. 
The ROD was approved by EPA, 
along with Tinker AFB and the 
Oklahoma State Department of 
Health. Approximately 100 people 
attended a public meeting held in 
April 1990 to discuss cleanup op- 
tions for the three segments of the 
site. The meeting allowed the public 
an opportunity to ask questions and 
voice concerns regarding the 
intended cleanup alternatives. 

The proposed cleanup alternative 
for the ground water includes instal- 
ling 129 extraction wells, con- 
structing ;I separate wastewater 
trrb;ltrncnt Fiicility to treat esrr;icted 
grountl \v;itcr. ;tiid rctlsi~ly t h ~  
II-C:I[C(I W:IICI- 111 ' l ' i~~kcr ' \  c\i<t111g 
~ I ~ I I L I ~ I I - ~ ; I I  proccwc5. 

w 



Investigations at McClellan AFB 
have revealed ground water contam- 
ination caused by rainwater leachate 
from a 10-acre waste pit area. A 
cap was constructed over the waste 
pits to prevent further leaching of 
contaminants into the ground water. 
A series of extraction wells have 
been installed to pump ground 
water to an onsite treatment plant. 
The plant has been in operation 
slnce 1987 and currently is receiv- 
ing the pumped water at a rate of 
250 gpm. The treatment system 
consists of air stripping and carbon 
filtration. The treated water is 
released into Magpie Creek; how- 
e\Ier, future plans call for reclaim- 
ing the treated water for industrial 
uses. 

Kelly AFB has earned national 
recognition for its efforts in clean- 
ing up a jet fuel spill on the east 
side of the base near Quintana 
Road. Renew America, a nonprofit 
organization based in Washington, 
DC, that promotes a safe and 
healthy environment, awarded Kelly 
.V'B an Environmental Achieve- 
ment Award certificate for the 
Quintana Road Pilot JP-4 Fuel 
Recovery Project. 

The award selection is based on 
the ability of a project to protect, 
rcslore. or enhance the environ~nent. 
, - 
1 l i t .  succcss of the prc)ject was due 

t o  closc. continiiiiig cooperation 
h:t:v~.i.n thC nciglll)orliood. thc Air  
~.'S\!L.L,. I I ) C  c i ~ y  01. S:iil ,4111oi1io. ;111cl 

1.L.. ll:l,:)r\, :ig'~ilclL-,. 

The Pump and Treat System at Williams Air Force Base is currently recovering fuel from 
ground water on a continuous basis. 

pump inlet approximately 13 feet 
above the water pump inlet. Fluid 
levels are monitored with a pressure 
transducer to ensure that the fluid/ 
air interface is maintained across 
the product inlet. David Annis, 
project Manager for the Arizona 

Williams AFB is using a new Department of Water Resources, 
aquifer pumping system to treat observed a system demonstration 
contaminated ground water at the and stated that the testing and re- 
site. The system became operable in covery system was impressive, and 
August 1990, recovering fuel that i t  was obvious that a great deal of 
had contaminated ground water effort had been put into both de- 
from a leaking underground storage signing the system and adapting it 
tank. The down-hole pumping sys- to conditions at the site. 
tem is equipped with a product 

The Quintana Road project was "...an eniir*$&itally 
successful program, one that can be replicated.:.in many 
communities interested in solving similar environmental 
problems." 

Tina Hobson 
Executive Director 
Renew America 



Defense Logistics Agency 
IRP Progress 

0 he Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) IRP continued to show steady progress in all 
areas in FY 90. The number of installations and sites in DLA's program increased 
slightly in FY 90 to 32 sites at 257 installations. IRP activities have been completed and 

. . no further remedial action is planned at 102 sites, or almost 40 percent of the DLA sites in the 
program. 

Director, Defense Logistics Agency 
(DLA-D) 

Office of Installation Services and 
1 - - - - - - - -  Environmental Protection 

I 0-4-W) 
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Defense Logistics Agency IRP Organization 

PA/SI work has been completed 
at all of DLA's 257 sites and RIPS 
work is complete or underway at 
147 of the 150 sites targeted for 
such studies. Six remedial activities 
are complete or underway at DLA 
sites. 

In FY 90, IAGs were signed 
covering two DLA installations. 
These were the first IAGs com- 
pleted for DLA NPL installations. 
PA/SI work has been completed 
and RI/FS activities are underway 
at all three of the DLA installations 
final-listed on the NPL. Removal 
actions and IRAs have occurred at 
one of DLA's three NPL facilities. 

In July of FY 90, Sharpe Anny 
Depot (AD) was transferred from 
the Army to DLA, making Sharpe 
A D  the fourth DLA installation 
listed on the NPL. Because the 
Army was responsible for most of: 
the work conducted at the instal- 
lation through FY 90, Sharpe AD is 

orarn not included in the DLA pro, 
counts presented in this report. 

l 'he followir~g ;II-c cs;lrnl>lcs 01. 
. . 

\iynificarlt I)I-,A IRI' ~~r.o.jcc~ :tcl I V I -  

I I C \  co~~tluctctl i l l  1-Y 00. 111 



Ogderl Defense I)epot becrtnie 
the first DLA installation to sign ;in 
agreement for cleaning up an NPL 
site. EPA Region VIII, the State of 
Utah, and the depot approved a 
ROD for cleanup operations. A 
public hearing was held in July 
1990 to discuss cleanup options for 
both the soil and ground water. The 
meeting provided the public an 
opportunity to voice their concerns 
;tnd ask questions regarding the 
cleanup alternatives. 

Approximately 40 cubic yards of 
?oil will be removed and incin- 
erated. A pump and treat system 
with reinjection into the aquifer is 
the proposed remedial action for 
ground water. 

Bioremediation of soil contam- 
inated with 6,500 mgkg  of JP-5 jet 
fuel began in August 1990. By 
November, concentration levels had 
been reduced by 70 percent. 
Approximately 600 cubic yards of 
contaminated soil was removed to a 
tank dike area where it was fer- 
tilized using nitrogen, phosphorous, 
and potassium. Natural rainfall 
provided soil moisture. The soil 
was spread thinly (6 inches) to 
allow for rnaximum oxygen dif- 
fusion into the soil. 

Earlier laboratory data had dem- 
onstrated the presence of sufficient 
populations of JP-5 degrading bac- 
teria. The bacteriil irtilizc the jet 
fuel its ;I loot1 source itrld recluire 
O I I ! ~  O . Y > ~ ~ C I I .  l ~ ~ ~ t r i c l ~ i s ,  : I I I C I  \ V ; I ~ C I -  io 
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cubic yards of chlordane-contamr- 
Through a Consent Order with nated soils and 200 cubic yards 

EPA- DLA performed a lead-contaminated soils, and testing 
action at this privately owned site. and draining 135 
This site was placed on EPA's NPL addition, an incinerator was disas- 
during 1989. DLA's objective was sembled and associated dioxin-con- 
to remove the major wastes to taminate, and soil were 
avoid any potential for public expo- removed. The waste materials col- 
sure. Surplus materials had been lected during these activities are 
placed at the Arctic Surplus Site by being transported to permitted toxic 
the private owners and operators of waste landfills and incineration 
the salvage yard. Most of these facilities. 
materials were purchased through 
the local Defense Reutilization and 
Marketing Office (DRMO), a DLA 
tertiary level field activity. DLA 
became involved at the site because 
of the potential imminent threat to 
public health. 

- 

A total of 1,878 55-gallon drums were tested at the Arctic Surplus Site in 1990. 



Other Hazardous Waste 
Program Progress 

he Other Hazardous Waste (OHW) Program, the second element of DERP, examines 
current operations to find cost-effective approaches to DoD's waste management activities 
and to prevent pollution at the point of generation. Funds are provided to promote DoD7s 

total quality management of hazardous waste initiatives. Such efforts include research, 
development, and demonstration of pollution preve,ntion and hazardous waste management 
technology. This work involves studies of UXO detection and range clearance methods; 
investigation of alternate products, revised specifications, and improved acquisition and operating 
practices; procurement o f  hazardous waste  reduction equipment; information exchange; and other 
environmental restoration and pollution prevention activities. 

In July 1989, DoD published a 
directive entitled "Hazardous Mate- 
rials Pollution Prevention." In this 
Directive, the prevention of pollu- 
tion is emphasized to replace his- 
torical end of pipe solutions. This 
policy requires that hazardous mate- 
rials be selected, used, and managed 
over their life cycle so that DoD 
realizes the lowest cost to properly 
protect human health and the en- 
vironment. The preferred approach 
is to avoid or reduce hazardous 
materials use. With the issuance of 
this Directive, DoD components are 
required to: 

Include guidance on hazardous 
materials in all directives, regu- 
lations, manuals, specifications, 
and other guidance tiocuments 
issued 

Establish adequate reporting to 
track progress in achieving pro- 
gram goals 

Participate in information ex- 
change on hazardous materials 
pollution prevention 

Cooperate with environmental 
agencies pursuing similar 
objectives. 

The July 1989 Directive aug- 
ments extensive waste minimization 
work already underway within the 
services, especially the logistics 
community. It requires that environ- 
mental concerns be integrated into 
the Department's everyday work. 

In FY 90, $ 2 2 .  million in 
DERP funds were providrd for 
hazardous waste nlini~nizatioll pl-o.i- 
ects. Notable examples of' 0 1  1W 
Progra~n ncconlplishlllc~its ;II-C 1)r'o- 
vidcd hclow. 

The Aircraft Intermediate Main- 
tenance Department (AIMD) at the 
Marine Corps Air Station, Yuma, 
Arizona has reduced its generation 
of liquid hazardous waste by 90 
percent. This was accomplished by 
segregating all sources of con- 
centrated hazardous waste and 
minimizing the amount of haz- 
ardous material used in each pro- 
cess. All rinse water generated by 
AIMD shops is analyzed, allowing 
elimination of source contamination 
through product substitution or 
changed operation techniques. Esti- 
mated cost savings per year are 
$270,000, with a corresponding 
annual waste reduction of 108.000 
q;rllons. 



The Air Force E n c ~ n e c ~ ~ n g  
Service Center is developing a fu l l -  
scale aboveground b~oreactor 
lapable of treating ground water 
ind waste streams contaminated 
with mixtures of chlorinated aro- 
rnatic compounds. Bench scale 
experiments have shown that i t  can 
;~erobically biodegrade complex 
mixtures of solvents and chemicals 
to non-detectable levels. 

The pilot-scale bioreactor was 
tcsted at Kelly AFB under a variety 
of operating conditions. The system 
reduced concentrations of various 
solvents from the parts per million 
lzvel down to the parts per billion 
Icvel at a 40-minute retention time. 
Several chlorinated solvents pre- 
viously considered nonbiodegrad- 
able were readily degraded by this 
system. A second field test is 
scheduled for 1991 to collect addi- 
tional operating data for use in the 
design of a full-scale system. 

The Army is conducting a test 
program at ANAD, Alabama to 
determine the feasibility of using 
Ion Vapor Deposition (IVD) of 
aluminum in lieu of cadmium plat- 
in:; at Depot facilities. Cadmium 
plating operations are a large source 
of hazardous waste generation at 
many ADS. Aluminum IVD does 
not generate hazardous waste and 
the aluminum is nontoxic. Worker 
exposure to toxic materials is 
reduced by the elimination o f  plat- 
ing solutions. Further, alumint~ni 
IVD provides superior corl-osio~l 
resistance col~ipal-cd to c;~tlriliurii 
pI:~li~ig. 

'The Air Force Engineering Ser- 

- .  I his rese;ircli is interldetl to itlen- vice (Icnter is tieveloping a spray- 
casting prciccss to rcp1:ice tify and validate less or non-ozone 
electroplating operations. Current depleting altenlative materials for 
elcctroplaring processes involve the 

research includes establishing 
metal plating solutions that require benchmark values for military spec- 
extensive ventilation and health and ifications materials using standard- 
safety procedures. ized techniques for board assernbly 

and testing, and evaiuating new and 
existing alternative cleaning 
materials using the same procedures 
as benchmark testing. Further 
studies will include testing of a 
terpene-based solvent that does not 
contain CFCs, identifying and quan- 
tifying contaminants in recycled 
CFC cleaning solvents, and deter- 
mining the possible adverse effects 
of ultrasound cleaning on the relia- 
bility of soldering joints and inter- 
nal wire bonds on printed wire 
assemblies. 

The use of this technique will 
provide significant benefits, includ- 
ing the elimination of hazardous 
waste, reduction of health and 
safety problems, and decreased air 
quality problems and ventilation 
costs. Annual savings of $450,000 
associated with material usage and 
waste disposal costs are projected. 
In addition to these benefits, supe- 
rior coating engineering properties 
(i.e., yield strength, tensile strength, 
hardness, ductility) can be achieved. 
A full-scale demonstration is sched- 
uled at Tinker AFB in FY 93/94. 

S:li.?y-casting 11; btl~iry developed '3s 3 pollutio~l-trcr ~1te111,ftiv~l 
:<! <>!?(.. ro.?,:!rl'~,~ ' 



The Hawaii Hazardous Waste 
Minimization Project is a multi- 
phase venture in which efforts are 
being developed and implemented 
to reduce hazardous waste genera- 
tion rates and off-island disposal 
needs for all military operations in 
the State. Near-term recommen- 
dations have been developed and 
are being pursued at 21 Army, 
Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, 
DLA, and National Guard instal- 
lations. These near-term measures, 
defined a s  activities that could 
reasonably be implemented within 
one year, are estimated to result in 
reductions in DoD's waste genera- 
tion rates in Hawaii by up to 28 
percent once implemented. Potential 
savings of almost $500,000 per year 
are projected for all of the near- 
term measures being pursued. 

The next several phases of the 
project, which is being managed by 
the Navy, will formulate, imple- 
ment, and evaluate long-term waste 
minimization measures. The entire 
project is scheduled for completion 
by 1996. 

"We feel that this projeci has established the DUD as the 
leader for waste minimization in Hawaii... We  commend 

ing this project." 

John ,C, Lewin, M.D. , ' 1, . . .. 
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A study for asbestos replacement 
in packinglgaskets has been initi- 
ated and two of the three phases of 
the study have been completed. 
Physical parameter and detrimental 
material screening tests have been 
completed. Laboratory testing of a 
fixed test fixture to simulate rotary 
and reciprocating fixtures according 
to Navy st:indards is underway. 
Further invcstiga~iorls include addi- 
tiorl:~l roti~l.y lc\ti~~: and follow-on 
in-scl-vicc cv;~lua~io~l.; i1t tllc circa1 
I.;lhC N;lv;~l ' I ' ~ - ; I I I I I I ~ ;  C'enlcr. 'l'l~e 
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Naval Aviation Depot, Norfolk 
has developed a successfi~l program 
to reduce cyanide wastewater gener- 
ation in their electroplatirlg lines by 
50 percent. The Depot has installed 
two electrolytic recovery units, one 
on the cadmium-cyanide plating 
line and one on the silver-cyanide 
plating line. These units electro- 
chemically oxidize dissolved cya- 
nides in the rinsewaters to produce 
cyanates. Simultaneously, the 
metals (cadmium and silver) are 
reduced to their elemental state and 
recycled to the plating tanks. 
Approximately 99 percent metal 
recovery is achieved. 

The Depot's goal is to reduce all 
hazardous waste generation by 
exploring additional technologies, 
including recycling of chromium 
rinsewater and scrubber waters from 
a hard chrome plating line, substitu- 
ting for hard chrome plating, con- 
verting from water-base filters to 
dry filters in paint booths, freeze 
crystallization treatment for metal- 
laden rinse water, and ozone treat- 
ment for organic chemicals. 

cleaning and degreasing operations. 
Used solvents are now sent offsite 
and distilled for reuse, reducing 
costs associated with waste disposal 
and material usage. 

A chemical use reduction pro- 
gram has been established at Tinker 
AFB, Oklahoma within the last 
year. This special program reviews 
the justification and authorization 
for using hazardous materials base- 
wide. Although the program is new, 
it has already accomplished a 
reduction in the use of some chemi- 
cals by one-third. The program is 
currently being expanded to manage 
all chemicals on base by FY 91. 

A training program to educate 
users in the identification, control, 
and use of hazardous materials has 
also been implemented at the Naval 
Air Station, Whidbey Island. The 
program is intended to improve 
inventory control by avoiding over- 
stocking of hazardous materials and 
by turning in unused materials to 
supply for possible resale and reuse 
prior lo shelf-life cxpiratioi~. Institll- 
11011 of llic ~l-air~ing 1>rof1-:1111 has 
rctlucc~l l~:t/.:~~-dou\ w a l e  I)!' al1111-m- 



Research, Development, 
and Demonstration 

M raditional approaches to hazardous waste site cleanup may not be permanent or 
cost-effective solutions. These approaches can require large capital outlays and 
operating costs and may merely move the problem from one location to another. DoD is 

working to identify and develop permanent cleanup technologies and innovative waste site 
investigation techniques that will be efficient and cost-effective. In addition, significant effort is 
being focused on the development and testing of methods to reduce the generation of hazardous 
wastes at DoD facilities. While these efforts require large financial commitments upfront, the 
potential future cost savings are enormous. 

In FY 90, DoD invested approxi- 
mately $47 million of Environ- 
mental Restoration Account funds 
in Research, Development, and 
Demonstration (RD&D) of cleanup 
technologies and hazardous waste 
minimization. 

RD&D efforts are coordinated 
by an Installation Restoration 
Technology Coordinating Group 
(IRTCG) which consists of repre- 

sentatives from each component. 
The IRTCG encourages improved 
communication among the com- 
ponents to ensure the most effective 
possible use of limited RD&D 
funds. In addition, a DoD/EPA/ 
DOE working group established in 
1985 addresses the cost of hazard- 
ous waste cleanups, evaluates inno- 
vative technology needs, and devel- 
ops a coordinated approach to these 
efforts. 

The following examples of re- 
cent RD&D projects demonstrate 
the progr.ess made by DoD and 
illustrate the potential benefits of 
well-directed research work. 

A full-scale pilot demonstration 
is underway at Umatilla Army 
Depot, 013, to optimize the com- 
posting of explosives-contaminated 
soils. Tests are being conducted to 
reduce treatment time, identify 
different compost amendments, and 
find the least expensive materials to 
add to the compost system. A 
mechanical composter, approved for 
use with explosives-conta~nin:iteci 
soil, has been procurcd ;itid will be 
~ ~ s c t l  i l l  co~i ipar iso~~ Icsts wit11 static, 
pile c o n ~ p o \ t i ~ ~ ~ .  
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nology's School of Civil Engi- 
neering and Services has made 
significant changes to a contaminant 
transport model used in IRP activi- 
ties to study ground water contam- 
ination. The new model includes 
key physical n~echanisms that were 
omitted from the original model as 
a result of mathematical simplifica- 
tions. It can provide more accurate 
outputs for given ground water 
conditions and parameters. The 
model is currently in use at Tyndall 
AFB. 

DoD depot operations involvi~~g 
equipment maintenance generate 
hazar-dous waste as the result of 
painting, paint removal, cleaning, 
and plating processes. New tech- 
nologies to decrease the amount of 
waste produced are needed because 
of the high cost, future liability, and 
potential increased restrictions on 
current treatment and disposrll 
methods. To achieve these objec- 
tives, the Army is evaluating sev- 
eral measures, including using high- 
efficiency paint application systems 
to decrease air emissions, extending - 
the bath lives of chernieal paint 
stripping formulations by filtration, 
and reclaiming and reusing plating 
solutions through the use of electro- 
dialysis. These test programs are 
being conducted at Sacramento 
(CA), Letterkenny (PA), and 
Corpus Christi (TX) ADS. 

Considerable efforfs are being expended in developing improved models for predicting 

able systeln that can be used to 
routinely monitor and quantify 
environmental impacts at con- 
taminated sites. To  better assess 
such impacts on the marine envi- 
ronment and establish a clear cause- 
and-effect relationship with haz- 
ardous wastes of concern, the Navy 
is developing a system to allow 
physical and chemical measure- 
ments to be conducted simul- 
taneously with measurements of 
biological response in the field (in 
situ). The system is planned for use 
in a variety of environments to 
address various Navy environmental 
problems. 

In situ vitrification (ISV) is a 
thermal process that converts con- 
taminated soil and waste into a 
durable product containing glass in 

w 
crystalline phases. In this process, 
thi soil is heated to a molten stage 
and allowed to cool to the final 
vitrified product. ISV is designed to 
retain or immobilize heavy metals, 
other organics, and radionuclides in 
the glass structure and to destroy or 
capture organics in an off-gas treat- 
ment system. 

Bench- and pilot-scale ISV tests 
were conducted at Arnold AFB to 
test the removal of contaminants 
present in soils at the base fire 
training area. In this demonstration, 
inorganics were effectively retained 
within the melt and 89 percent of 
the organics in the soil were 
destroyed, with an overall destruc- 
tion and removal efficiency of 99 
percent. A full-scale remediation at 
Arnold AFB is scheduled to bcgin 
in  1001. 

the movement of contamination in ground water. 



The Amly has developed a statc- 
of-the-art Site Characterization and 
Analysis Penetrometer System 
(SCAPS) for use in mapping areas 
of soil and ground water contam- 
ination. The SCAPS is rnountea on 
a uniquely engineered truck 
designed with protected work 
spaces to allow access to toxic and 
hazardous sites. The SCAPS 
screening penetrometers are 
equipped with sensors that can 
determine physical and chemical 
characteristics, strength, electrical 
resistivity, and spectral properties of 
soils. 

During initial field testing 
performed in July through Septem- 
ber 1990, the SCAPS equipment 
successfully delineated petroleum, 
oil, and lubricant contaminated 
zones at Jacksonville Naval Air 
Station and Tyndall AFB. Major 
development efforts are currently 
being directed toward the produc- 
tion of sensors capable of detecting 
solvents and hydrocarbon products 
at low levels, explosives wastes, 
ant1 toxic and hazardous metal 
wajtes. The goal is to produce 
sensor systems that respond rapidly 
to the presence of specific con- 
taminants at low levels in soil. This 
effort is being jointly funded by the 
Army, Navy, and Air Force. 

samples and exploration of subsurface conditions at contaminated sites. 

Three sites at the Naval Air 
Station, Whidbey Island, are being 
investigated for toxicological 
impacts on wildlife and the environ- 
ment. The study is being conducted 
by the Institute of Wildlife and 
Environmental Toxicology at Clem- 
son University, where analytical 
samples collected from the ongoing 
field work are being analyzed. 
Radio transmitters have been 
attached to one adult female and 
three juvenile Northern Harriers to 
document feeding and foraging 
activities. Heron nestlings have also 
been identified and colony breeding 
and nesting activities are being 
monitored. A program review and 
workshop was conducted in August 
1990. 

The Army is evaluating the 
feasibility of using a heated fluid- 
ized bed o f .  aluminum oxide to 
remove paint and grease from tac- 
tical equipment parts at main- 
tenance depots. Production scale 
testing is being conducted at Red 
River (TX) and Letterkenny (PA) 
ADS. The fluidized bed system can 
substantially reduce the generation 
of hazardous waste and provide a 
safer work environment. Close 
coordination is being maintained 
with the Air Force and Navy during 
this test program. 



The U.S. Army Toxic and 
Hazardous Materials Agency 
(USATHAMA) conducted a pilot 
study to determine the operating 
conditions required to effectively 
d e c o n t a m i n a t e  e x p l o s i v e s -  
contaminated equipment. Previous 
pilot studies showed that structural 
components can be decontaminated 
using a heated gas to thermally 
decompose or volatilize explosives, 
with subsequent incineration of the 
off-gases. The compounds evaluated 
in this study were trinitrotoluene 
(TNT) and ammonium picrate. Test 
items included piping, motors, 
powder boxes, and sewer lines. The 
hot-gas process was effective in 
treating items contaminated with 
TNT and ammonium picrate. 

and pyrotechnic materials. 

The Naval Civil Engineering 
Laboratory conducted field tests of 
a recycling system to reduce the 
volume of hydroblasting wastewater 
generated at the Naval Shipyards. 
Hydroblasting uses a sodium nitrate 
solution to remove the soft deposits 
on boiler tubes and other parts of 
ship boilers. 

lions, potentially reducing waste- 
wiitcr generation by 90 percent and 
resulting in a 2.7 million gallon 
reduction in wastewater generation 
at Naval Shipyards. Associated dis- 
posal costs can be reduced by 
almost $8 million with system 
irnplernentation and the remaining 
10 percent of the wastestream 
treated to meet sewer discharge 
requirements. A portable hydro- 
blasting wastewater recycling unit is 
scheduled for implementation 
testing at Pearl Harbor Naval Ship- 
yard in 1991. The technology will 
then be available to other Naval 
Shipyards and Shore Intermediate 
Maintenance Activities. 

Hot-Gas Decontamination pilot studies are proving effective at treatrng explosives-contaminated items. 

w 



The Anny, in coordination with 
13PA, Region IX, California Depart- 
ment of Health Services, and Cali- 
fornia Regional Water Quality 
Control Board, has conducted an 
Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analy- 
sis (EEICA) evaluating the use of 
zinc-laden sediments from the 
Riverbank Army Ammunition Plant 
(RBAAP) as an agricultural soil 
amendment. Sediments with ele- 
vated levels of zinc have accumu- 
lated in the RBAAP evaporation/ 
percolation ponds from past plant 
operations and waste treatment 
techniques. 

Under the RBAAP IAG, the 
contaminated sediments are required 
to be addressed because of the pres- 
ence of zinc in excess of the Total 
Threshold Limit Concentration 
(ITLC) criteria, as defined under w T ~ t l e  22 of the California Code of 
Regulations. 

The EEICA recommends the use 
of the zinc-rich sediments as a soil 
amendment on zinc-deficient agri- 
cultural land. When applied in 
agronomically appropriate amounts, 
the zinc in the sediments will 
enhance the agricultural produc- 
tivity of the soils. Coincidentally, 
zinc deficiency is by far the most 
important micronutrient problem in 
California soils. Specifically, agri- 
cultural soils in the Riverbank area, 
and extending throughout the areas 
of eastern Stanislaus and eastern 
Merced Counties and southern Snn 
Joaquin County, are considered to 
be among the most zinc-responsive 
soils in the State. 

l l l l ~ ~ l ~ ~ l l l ' ~ l l f : 1 f i o l l  01. fill\ l~<~lllo\~:ll 
;iricl  \oil :~rncntl~iic'rii :tc.llori, ac.lictl- 
ulcil !.or 1001, con~plics \virli tlotll 
[lie leller aritl thc spirit of the NCI' 
by "pro~noling trcatnlent versus 
nontreatlnent options and use of 
innovative technologies." Use of 
the sediments as a soil amendment 
will both remediate the con- 
taminated site and provide a bene- 
ficial source of critical plant nutri- 
ents to enhance the productivity of 
the farmland to which i t  will be 
applied. 

A study has been initiated by 
DLA to evaluate the substitution of 
antifreeze. Antifreeze is not regu- 
lated as a hazardous waste under 
RCRA, but is regulated by some 
states. The study includes screening 
possible alternative materials and 
evaluating three commercial recy- 
cling systems. It is intended to 
reduce the large quantities of anti- 
freeze waste costs associated with 
waste disposal and material pur- 
chase costs. 

Estimating the risk posed by 
contaminated marine sediments 
based on laboratory chemical anal- 
yses only has proven inadequate. To 
predict the environmental impact 
without overestimating or under- 
estimating the scope of remediation, 
an integrated risk assessment that 
incorporates biological assessment 
techniques with chemical techniques 
may be the best approach. 

This demonstration will support 
two programs, including the assess- 
ment of the Aquatic Hazardous 
Waste Site at the Naval Air Station 
North Island and the monitoring of 
contaminated sediments at the 
Naval Station, San Diego. It will 
integrate existing techniques at 
these two sites to provide the Navy 
with a multidimensional approach 
to assess the chemical and bio- 
logical implications of contami- 
nants in marine sediments. Standard 
protocols will be developed for 
risk assessments and data 
interpretations. 



Training of DoD Personnel 
in DERP Activities 

he Defense Environmental Restoration Program requires a team effort to complete 
effectively its varied and complicated tasks. This is especially true in the IRP portion of 
the program. DoD has implemented training programs so that personnel can effectively 

manage various aspects of the cleanup process. The following are examples of courses of 
instruction provided in FY 90. 

DoD personnel who may be 
exposed to hazardous substances 
through their work in the IRP are 
routinely provided training 
regarding safe operating practices 
while working in areas of potential 
contamination, use of personal 
protective equipment, and the oper- 
ation of contaminant monitoring 
systems. This training fulfills the 
requirements of the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act and helps 
assure the safety of DoD personnel 

participated in a variety of training 
programs to improve their effective- 
ness in managing DERP. Several 
DLA envir~nmental officers 
attended EPA courses on Rl/FS 
procedures and DoD-sponsored 
courses on DPM use. The DLA 
Office of Installation Services and 
Environmental Protection FY 90 
conference included several blocks 
of instruction on the DERP. All 
DLA environmental officers 
attended these sessions. 

USACE is conducting response 
activities under both the FUDS and 
IRP portions of DERP. Courses to 
meet training needs are taught by 
inhouse USACE instructors, 
USEPA contractors, and contractors 
under the sponsorship of the Pro- 
ponent Sponsored Engineer Corps 
Training (PROSPECT) Program. 
These courses are designed to 
enhance the technical skills needed 
to accomplish the hazardous waste 
mission. Topics include environ- 

working at IRP sites. mental laws and regulations, safety 
and health for hazardous waste 
sites, air surveillance for hazardous 
materials, risk assessment guidance, 
hazardous materials treatment tech- 
nology, ground water investigations, 
sampling for hazardous materials, 
and radiation safety. During FY 90, 
629 USACE e~nployees involved in 
I IEKP successfully cornplctcd these 
COIIrSeS. 

DoD personnel recerve the health and safety trarnlng needed to meet OSHA requrrements 



'To prepare rernediiil project 
nlanagers for scoring sites for the 
FY 91 program, DoD developed an 
intensive two-day DPM training 
class. The class includes explana- 
tions of the model components, data 
input requirements, and hands-on 
scoring experience using the auto- 
mated DPM. Approximately 150 
DoD personnel attended classes 
held in various locations throughout 
the United States in FY 90. These 
personnel scored nearly 300 sites 
where remedial designlaction is 
planned for FY 9 1. 

In late FY 90, a contract effort 
was initiated to study the full spec- 
trum of training requirements in 
DERP. The first phase calls for a 
needs assessment of all key indivi- 
duals involved in DERP activities. 
Particular attention is being given to 
installation commanders, directors 
of engineers and housing, environ- 
mental coordinators, onsite workers, 
and DERP project management 
officers. Additional efforts include 
identifying training that currently 
exists that can be directly or 
indirectly used to meet DoD's 
needs. Follow-on work will include 
developing and testing a project 
manager's course for new 
employees working within the 
Army system. 

DPM training prepares IRP project manage 

relevant to decisionmakers involved 
in the remediation process. Topics 
included: CERCLA; RCRA; SARA; 
the Historic Site Preservation Act; 
the Clean Air Act; the Endangered 
Species Act; the National Environ- 
mental Policy Act; fiscal and con- 
tracting laws pertinent to environ- 
mental issues, an introduction to 
law, legal research, and civil proce- 
dure; sovereign immunity; enforce- 
ment mechanisms; and personal 
liability. 

An installation restoration course 
offered by the Air Force Institute of 
Technology at Wright-Patterson 
AFB, Dayton, Ohio has proven very 
successful. More than 200 engi- 
neers, lawyers, public affairs per- 
sonnel, and bioenvironmental engi- 
neers have been trained. This 
course provides an overview of Air 
Force policy and management guid- 
ance, hydrogeology, community and 
regulatory relationships, interagency 
agreements, and cleanup case histo- 
ries. The course is offered four 
times 21 ycnr anti i r  is anticipatecl 
tllar over 300 irldivitl~rals will bc 
~ r ; ~ i l i ~ ( l  111 1 3 '  0 I .  

!rs to score sites being considered for remediation. 

In the spring of 1990, the Air 
Force established an environmental 
course for their commanders and 
general officers. This intensive one- 
week course challenges senior lead- 
ership to become the drivers for 
preparing schedules for cleaning up 
sites on their installations, devel- 
oping a team approach with regula- 
tors for site cleanup, and estab- 
lishing a working relationship with 
community leaders. This course will 
be offered four times in FY 91. To 
date, more than 60 senior leaders 
have attended the  course and it is 
anticipated that over 100 individuals 
will attend in FY 91. 



Program Funding 

n FY $4, Congress consolidated and expanded DoD programs to clean up hazardous waste 
in a separate appropriation entitled the Defense Environmental Restoration Account 
(DEKA), under the Defense Appropriations Act. This has allowed the Department to 

accelerate the work and add research and other components to DERP. More than 84 percent of 
DERA funds have been allocated to the IRP since FY 84. In FY 90, 96 percent was expended 
in the IRP portion of the program. This heavy emphasis is expected to continue in FY 91 because 
of the growth in these high-priority requirements. The FY 91 D o n  Authorization Act provides 
$1.1 billion in DERA funding. 

The Department has estimated 
the total cost of future DoD IRP 

*- ------I activities at installations and for- 

Fl BDDR 

merly used properties to be 
$9 billion (baseline) to $14 billion 
(adjusted) in FY 87 dollars. The 
bulk of this funding is for the more 
costly RD/RA cleanup phase of the 
program. 

The baseline cost estimate was 
developed from information on site 
cleanup requirements that is 
currently available. The adjusted 
cost estimate includes projections 
for sites where extensive data 
collection is underway. Once this 
work is complete, a better definition 
of the sites that actually require 
cleanup will be possible. 

Cleanup standards also remain 
uncertain. Some agreements for 
remedial action at NPL installations 
have not been reached with EPA 
and state agencies. DoD will review 
the total program cost estimate 
periodically as the program nulures 
;tnd rnor-c inforrn;ition ~ C O I I I L ' S  

:~v;til;tt>lc. 

Fiscal Year 



illy List of Acronyms 

AD 
AFB 
ANAD 
APG 

BDDR 

Cl4 
CERCLA 

CFC 

DERA 
DERP 
DLA 
DoD 

DRMO 
DSMOA 

EPA 

GPM 

HRS 
HTiV 

I AG 
IRA 
1RP 
IRTCG 
ISV 
IVD 

Army Depot 
Air Force Base 
Anniston Army Depot 
Aberdeen Proving Ground 

Building Demolition and Debris Removal 

Cooperative Agreement 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability 

Act of 1980 
Chlorofluorocarbon 

Defense Environmental Restoration Account 
Defense Environmental Restoration Program 
Defense Logistics Agency 
Department of Defense 
Department of Energy 
Defense Priority Model 
Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office 
Defense and State Memorandum of Agreement 

Environmental Protection Agency 

Feasibility Study 
Formerly Used Defense Sites 
Fiscal Year 

Gallons per Minute 

Hazard Ranking System 
Hazardous or Toxic Waste 

Interagency Agreement 
Interim Remedial Action 
Installation Restoration Program 
Installation Restoration Technology Coordinating Group 
In Situ Vitrification 
lor1 Vapor Deposition 
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Nl-l<Af' 
NIKOI' 
NPL 

ODASD(E) 
OEW 
OHW 

PA 
PCB 
PPM 
PRP 

RA 
RCRA 
RD 
RD&D 
RI 
ROD 

SARA 
SI 

TCE 

USACE 
UXO 

VOC 
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N o  f;urtl~cr- Kcsl)onsc Action is i 'lar~~~ctl 
Naval 111dustr-ial liescrve Ordrlancc I'l;lnt 
National I'riorities List 

Office of the I>eputy Assistant Secret:iry of Ilefense (Environment) 
Ordnance and Explosive Waste 
Other Hazardous Waste 

Preliminary Assessment 
Polychlorinated Biphenyl 
Parts per Million 
Potentially Responsible Party 

Remedial Action 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 
Remedial Design 
Research, Development and Demonstration 
Remedial Investigation 
Record of Decision 

Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act 
Site Inspection 

Trichloroethene 

United States Army Corps of Engineers 
Unexploded Ordnance 

Volatile Organic Compound 
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"OUR NATIONAL SECURITY MUST INCLUDE 

PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT, AND 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS MUST BE FULLY 

INTEGRATED INTO OUR DEFENSE POLICIES. 

TO PROTECT OUR NATION WE MUST ALSO 

HAVE A STRONG ECONOMY; PROTECTING THE 

ENVIRONMENT AND GROWING THE ECONOMY 

MUST GO HAND IN HAND." 

"THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE UNDER THE 

CLINTON ADMINISTRATION'S LEADERSHIP IS 

DEEPLY COMMITTED TO PROTECTING OUR 

ENVIRONMENT. WE MUST TAKE EVERY 

AVAILABLE MEASURE TO PROTECT OUR 

NATURAL RESOURCES OR WE WILL PAY AN 

UNACCEPTABLE PRICE IN THE FUTURE." 
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SUMMARY OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSE ACTION 

r AND COSTS FOR THE 

FIRST ROUND OF BASE CLOSURES 
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I A V Y  BASE CLOSUREIREAL!GNME!iT 
ENVIRONMENT~L RESPONSE ACTiOHS 
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CHAPTER 1 2  

REAL PROPERTY CONTAMINATED WITH AMMUNITION AND EXPLOSIVES 

A .  SCOPE 

This chap te r  c o n t a i n s . p a r t i c u l a r  p o l i c i e s  and procedures necessary  t o  
provide  p r o t e c t i o n  t o  personnel  from a c c i d e n t a l  i n j u r y  a s  a  r e s u l t  of con- 
taminat ion of  DoD r e a l  p r o p e r t y  by ammunition and exp los ives .  I t  r e q u i r i e s  
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  and c o n t r o l  measures t h a t  a r e  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o ,  n o t  s u b s t i t u t e s  
f o r ,  those  g e n e r a l l y  a p p l i c a b l e  t o  DoD rea l -p roper ty  management. Contamina- 
t i o n  a s  used i n  t h i s  chap te r  r e f e r s  i n  a l l  cases  t o  contamination wi th  ammuni- 
t i o n  and exp los ives .  

B.  POLICY 

: 1. Every means p o s s i b l e  s h a l l  be used t o  p r o t e c t  members of t h e  genera l  
p u b l i c  who may become exposed t o  hazards  from contaminated r e a l  p r o p e r t y  
c u r r e n t l y  o r  formerly  under DoD ownership o r  c o n t r o l .  

2 .  Permanent contamination of r e a l  p r o p e r t y  by f i n a l  d i s p o s a l  of ammunition 
and exp los ives  i s  p r o h i b i t e d .  This  p r o h i b i t i o n  extends t o  d i s p o s a l  by land 
b u r i a l ;  by discharge .  onto  watersheds o r  i n t o  sewers,  s t reams,  l a k e s ,  o r  water-  
ways. This p o l i c y  does n o t  preclude b u r i a l  t o  c o n t r o l  fragments dur ing author-  
i zed  d e s t r u c t i o n  by d e t o n a t i o n ,  o r  d i s p o s a l  by dumping i n  deep water i n  t h e  
open ocean when t h e s e  procedures  a r e  au thor ized  by t h e  DoD Component concerned, 

(Y and compliance wi th  a p p l i c a b l e  s t a t u t e s  and r e g u l a t i o n s  r e l a t i v e  Lo environ-  
mental safeguards  i s  ensured.  

3 .  DoD r e a l  p r o p e r t y  t h a t  i s  known t o  be contaminated wi th  ammunition 
and exp los ives  t h a t  may endanger t h e  g e n e r a l  p u b l i c  may no t  be r e l e a s e d .  
from DoD custody u n t i l  t h e  most s t r i n g e n t  e f f o r t s  have been made t o  ensure  
a p p r o p r i a t e  p r o t e c t i o n  of t h e  p u b l i c .  Some contamination i s ,  however, s o  
e x t e n s i v e  t h a t  removal of  t h e  hazard i s  beyond t h e  scope of e x i s t i n g  tech-  
nology and resources .  Such p r o p e r t i e s  s h a l l  be r e t a i n e d  u n t i l  rendered - 
i ~ o c u o u s .  

C . PROCEDURES 

1. General .  Some DoD r e a l  p roper ty  is  contaminated wi th  ammunition and 
exp los ives  due t o  i t s  use a s  manufacturing a r e a s ,  f i r i n g  and impact ranges ,  
and waste c o l l e c t i o n  o r  d i s p o s a l  a r e a s  i n c l u d i n g  pads,  p i t s ,  b a s i n s ,  ponds, 
s t reams,  b u r i a l  s i t e s ,  anh o t h e r  l o c a t i o n s  i n c i d e n t  t o  such opera t ions .  

2 .  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  and Control  

a .  Permanent r ecords ,  inc lud ing  master  p lanning i n s t a l l a t i o n  maps, 
s h a l l  i d e n t i f y  c l e a r l y  a l l  a r e a s  contaminated wi th  ammunition and exp los ives ,  
and s h a l l  be maintained by each DoD i n s t a l l a t i o n .  These records  s h a l l  i n d i c a t e ,  
t o  t h e  e x t e n t  p o s s i b l e ,  p o s i t i v e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  ammunition and exp los ives  
contamination by nomenclature,  hazard ,  q u a n t i t y ,  and exac t  l o c a t i o n s .  I f  t h e  
i n s t a l l a t i o n  i s  i n a c t i v a t e d ,  t h e  records  s h a l l  be t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  the  o f f i c e  

(I 
designated by t h e  DoD Component concerned t o  ensure  permanent r e t e n t i o n .  



b.  A l l  contaminated l o c a t i o n s  s h a l l  be placarded a p p r o p r i a t e l y  wi th  
permanent s i g n s  t h a t  p r o h i b i t  en t rance  of unauthorized personrlel .  These 
s i g n s  s h a l l  be m u l t i l i n g u a l ,  when app rop r i a t e .  The DoD Component concerned 
s h a l l  ensure  p e r i o d i c a l l y  t h a t  such s i g n s  a r e  r e s t o r e d  and mai.ntained i n  a  
l e g i b l e  cond i t i on .  

c .  Act ive f i r i n g  ranges ,  demoli t ion grounds, and exp los ives  t es t  
a r e a s  s h a l l  be assumed t o  be contaminated wi th  unexploded ordnance exp los ive  
m a t e r i a l  and s h a l l  be c o n t r o l l e d  accord ingly .  

3 .  Land Disposal  

a .  P lans  f o r  l e a s i n g ,  t r a n s f e r r i n g ,  o r  d i spos ing  of  DoD r e a l  p rope r ty  
when ammunition and exp los ives  contaminat ion e x i s t s  o r  i s  suspected t o  e x i s t  
s h a l l  be submit ted t o  DDESB f o r  review and approval  of explos ive  s a f e t y  a s p e c t s .  

b.  DoD Component correspondence o r  r e p o r t s  of contaminated excess  r e a l  
p rope r ty  s h a l l  s t a t e  t h e  n a t u r e  and e x t e n t  of  such contaminat ion,  l o c a t i o n  of 
contaminated lands and improvements, any p l ans  f o r  decontamination, and t h e  
d x t e n t  t o  which t h e  p rope r ty  may be  used s a f e l y  without  f u r t h e r  decontaminat ion.  

c .  When a c c o u n t a b i l i t y  and c o n t r o l  of r e a l  p rope r ty  contaminated wi th  
ammunition and exp los ives  a r e  t r a n s f e r r e d  among DoD Components, t h e  a c t i o n  
s h a l l  be accompanied by a  l i k e  t r a n s f e r  of t h e  permanent records  of  contamina- 
t i o n .  

d. Accoun tab i l i t y  and c o n t r o l  of  real  p rope r ty  contaminated with 
ammunition and exp los ives  may n o t  be t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  agencies  o u t s i d e  the.  
Department of Defense and t h e  a c c o u n t a b i l i t y  f o r  such contaminated r e a l  pro-  
p e r t y  s h a l l  remain v e s t e d  i n  t h e  Department of Defense u n t i l  t h e  p rope r ty  has 
been rendered innocuous. By innocuous, it i s  meant t h a t  it i s  reasonable  t o  
assume t h e  r e a l  p rope r ty  i s  no t  contaminated w i t h  l i v e  ammunition o r  ex- 
p l o s i v e s  t o  an e x t e n t  t h a t  c o n s t i t u t e s  an unacceptable  r i s k  t o  t h e  g e n e r a l  
p u b l i c .  When r e a l  p rope r ty  i s  repor ted  t o  t h e  d i s p o s a l  agency General 
S e r v i c e s  Adminis t ra t ion  (GSA). a f t e r  decontaminat ion,  in format ion  t o  i n d i c a t e  
t h e  n a t u r e  and e x t e n t  of t h e  o r i g i n a l  contaminat ion and t h e  decontaminat ion 
methods used s h a l l  be enclosed wi th  t h e  r e p o r t  of  excess  wi th  t h e  requirement  
t h a t  t hey  be e n t e r e d  i n  t h e  permanent land  records  of t h e  c i v i l  j u r i s d i c t i o n  
i n  which t h e  p rope r ty  i s  loca t ed .  

e .  Limited-use o u t g r a n t s  may be arranged wi th  o t h e r  f e d e r a l  agenc ies  
f o r  compatible use o f  contaminated r e a l  p rope r ty  such a s  w i l d l i f e  r e fuges ,  
s a f e t y  zones f o r  f e d e r a l  power f a c i l i t i e s ,  o r  o t h e r  purposes n o t  r e q u i r i n g  
e n t r y  except  f o r  personnel  au thor ized  by t h e  DoD Component concerned. These 
o u t g r a n t s  s h a l l  i nc lude  a l l  r e s t r i c t i o n s  and p r o h i b i t i o n s  concerning use  of 
t h e  p rope r ty  t o  ensure  app rop r i a t e  p r o t e c t i o n  of bo th  DoD personnel  and t h e  
g e n e ~ a l  p u b l i c .  

4 .  Decontamination Methods and Use R e s t r i c t i o n s  

a .  Sur face  C lea r ing .  Visual  i n s p e c t i o n  and e l e c t r o n i c  d e t e c t i o n  i n -  
s t ruments  s h a l l  be used t o  l o c a t e  and remove unexploded ordnance loca t ed  a t  
o r  very near  t h e  s u r f a c e .  La t e r  use of t h e  r e a l  p roper ty  s h a l l  be r e s t r i c t e d  
t o  a c t i v i t i e s  t h a t  do n o t  r e q u i r e  excavat ion of t h e  su r f ace  such a s  w i l d l i f e  1o prese rves ,  s a n i t a r y  land f i l l s ,  and l i v e s t o c k  graz ing .  
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_I_ b .  Minimum Depth. A minimum depth  s h a l l  be used where s c a r i f y i n g  
* t h e  a r e a  i s  both  p o s s i b l e  and a l lowable .  Mechanical procedures  such a s  rake  

o r  windrower t o  a  6- inch depth-may be used and followed up wi th  magnet and 
fi rock p i c k e r .  This  procedure  w i l l  c l e a r  t h e  a r e a  of a l l  metal  fragments and 

unexploded ordnance on t h e  s u r f a c e  o r  b u r i e d  w i t h i n  t h e  s c a r i f y i n g  dep th .  
L a t e r  use  s h a l l  be r e s t r i c t e d  t o  a c t i v i t i e s  r e q u i r i n g  minimum d i s t u r b a n c e  of 
t h e  s u r f a c e  such a s  l i m i t e d  a g r i c u l t u r e  o r  t r e e  farming.  

c .  S p e c i f i e d  Depth. Unexploded ordnance s h a l l  be removed t o  a  dep th  
below which any f u t u r e  s o i l  d i s t u r b a n c e  i s  expected t o  be performed by t h e  
g e n e r a l  p u b l i c .  Real  p r o p e r t y  decontaminated by t h i s  method may be  r e l e a s e d  
f o r  u n r e s t r i c t e d  use  t o  t h e  d e p t h  c l e a r e d .  The r e l i a b i l i t y  of t h i s  method i s  
dependent upon: 

(1 )  A d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f .  t h e  p e n e t r a t i o n  c h a r a c t e r ] - s t i c s  of t h e  
unexploded ordnance known o r  suspec ted  t o  be p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  s o i l  t o  be decon- 
taminated.  

(2) T e s t i n g  of  c a n d i d a t e  d e t e c t i o n  ins t ruments  i n  t h e  s p e c i f i c  
geograph ica l ,  g e o l o g i c a l ,  and p h y s i c a l  f e a t u r e s  p r e s e n t  t o  determine r e l i a b l e  
dep th  of d e t e c t i o n  f o r  t h e  types  of  ordnance suspec ted .  An example of such a  
t e s t  i s  conta ined i n  DDESB TR 76-1 ( r e f e r e n c e  (id)). 

r- 

d .  Any c l e a r a n c e  c e r t i f i c a t i o n  s h a l l  l i s t  t h e  known o r  suspected 
contaminates ,  t h e  method of  decontaminat ion used,  and r e s t r i c t i o n s ,  i f  any, f o r  
f .uture use t o  inc lude  maximum s a f e  dep th  of s o i l  d i s tu rbance  o r  excava t ion .  

J * D. MINERAL EXPLORATION AND EXTRACTION 
kt- 

-.- 1. Ammunition and Explos ives  F a c i l i t i e s  -.- 
a .  Mineral  e x p l o r a t i o n  and d r i l l i n g  a c t i v i t i e s  a r e  t o  be s e p a r a t e d  

from ammunition and e x p l o s i v e s  o p e r a t i n g  and s t o r a g e  f a c i l i t i e s  by p u b l i c  
t r a f f i c  r o u t e  e x p l o s i v e s  s a f e t y  d i s t a n c e s  provided t h e r e  i s  t o  be  no occup- 
ancy of t h e  s i t e  by pe r sonne l  when t h e  e x p l o r a t i o n  o r  d r i l l i n g  i s  completed, 
and by i n h a b i t e d  b u i l d i n g  e x p l o s i v e s  s a f e t y  d i s t a n c e s  i f  occupancy i s  t6 
con t inue  when e x p l o r a t i o n  o r  d r i l l i n g  i s  completed-. If t o x i c  chemical  a g e n t s  
o r  muni t ions  a r e  p r e s e n t ,  p u b l i c  e x c l u s i o n  d i s t a n c e s  must be maintained t o  
tile e x p l o r a t i o n  o r  d r i l l i n g  a c t i v i t i e s .  Examples of e x p l o r a t i o n  a c t i v i t i e s  
a r e  se i smic  o r  o t h e r  geophys ica l  t e s t s .  Examples of d r i l l i n g  a c t i v i t i e s  a r e  
those  f o r  e x p l o r a t i o n  o r  e x t r a c t i o n  of o i l ,  g a s ,  and geothermal energy.  

-.- b .  Mining a c t i v i t i e s  a r e  t o  be s e p a r a t e d  from ammunition and explo- -*- 

s i v e s  o p e r a t i n g  and s t o r a g e  f a c i l i t i e s  by i n h a b i t e d  b u i l d i n g  e x p l o s i v e s  -.- 
2 s a f e t y  d i s t a n c e s .  I f  t o x i c  chemical  agen t s  o r  munit ions a r e  p r e s e n t ,  p u b l i c  -*- 

* e x c l u s i o n  d i s t a n c e s  must be mainta ined t o  t h e  mining a c t i v i t i e s .  Examples of -.- 
mining a c t i v i t i e s  a r e  s t r i p ,  s h a f t ,  open p i t  and p l a c e r  mining which normally -.- 

5 r e q u i r e  t h e  p resence  of o p e r a t i n g  pe r sonne l .  -*- 

yr 
#First  Amendment (Ch 1, 8/19/86) 
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2 .  Contaminated Lands. Explora t ion ,  d r i l l i n g ,  and mining a r e  p r o h i b i t e d  
on t h e  s u r f a c e  of exp los ives  o r  t o x i c  chemical agen t  contaminated l ands .  -*- 

Explorat ion and e x t r a c t i o n  is  permi t t ed  by d i r e c t i o n a l  ( s l a n t )  d r i l l i n g  a t  a  -.- 
depth g r e a t e r  than 50 f e e @ b e n e a t h  t h e  exp los ives  contaminated land s u r f a c e  -*- 

o r  by s h a f t  mining a t  a  dep th  g r e a t e r  than  100 f e e t  beneath  such land.  s u r f a c e .  
-1. 

3 .  S a f e t y  Review of Explora t ion  and E x t r a c t i o n  P lans .  M i l i t a r y  Depart-  -,A 

ment approved p lans  f o r  mineral  e x p l o r a t i o n  and e x t r a c t i o n  on land t h a t  i s  i n  .a- 

proximity  t o  ammunition and exp los ives  f a c i l i t i e s  o r  land t h a t  i s  contami- A 

nated o r  suspected t o  be contaminated w i t h  exp los ives  must be forwarded t o  .+- 

t h e  Chairman, DDESB'for s a f e t y  review and approval .  Submission w i l l  i nc lude  A 

-L informat ion necessa ry  f o r  exp los ives  s a f e t y  e v a l u a t i o n  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  sub- 
s e c t i o n  C . 3 .  above. R e l a t i o n s h i p s  wi th  o t h e r  PES should be included.  -- 

!I 
# F i  rs t A~iendment ( C h  1, 8/19/86) 12-4  





POINT O F  CONTACT 

While t h e  T a s k  F o r c e  i s  m e e t i n g ,  M e m b e r s  may r e c e i v e  u r g e n t  
m e s s a g e s  b y  h a v i n g  c a l l s  d i r e c t e d  t o  ( 2 0 2 ) 9 3 9 - 3 8 5 4 .  R o s e  Edmonds 
w i l l  t a k e  messages a n d  pass t h e m  t o  Members. 
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The Department of Defense (Don) is 
responsible for the management and care of 
thousands of military installations and other 
defense sites throughout the United States and 
overseas. The day-to-day operations and 
activities at a typical rllilitar-y installation 
generally mirror those of a small city. 
Activities include: construction of buildings 
and infrastructure; nlaintenance of facilities. 
vehicles, and other equipment; manufilcturing 
and production operations; research and 
developnlent activities; comnl~~nity support 
services: housing of rllilitary service members 
and families; and training exercises and 
operations. 

As a result of these activities conducted 
over many years, DOD installations Pdce most 
of the same environmental problems 
confronting our nation's industrial and 
commercial sectors-problenls such as leaks 
from storage tanks, spills from waste handling 
operations, and release of substances from 
landfills and other waste management units. 
Common problems at DoD sites are: 

f~1el.s and solvents (gasoline. diesel, and jet 
fuel, degreasers, and cleaning compounds), 
found at approximately 60 percent of sites 
requiring clei~nup; 

industrial waste (heavy ~uetals such as lead 
and mercury found in paints, dyes, and 
other common-use materials), found at 
some 30 percent of sites requiring cleanup; 

unexplodetl ordnance, found at 8 percent 
of Don sites: and 

low-level radioactive waste, found at 2 
percent of I>oD sites. 

DoD recognizes that decades of military 
operations have had an impact on the 
environment. The Department is dedicated to 
cleaning up its property and being a leader in 
pollution prevention. 



CONVENTIONAL 
APPROACH 

ACTION-ORIENTED 
APPROACH 

1; l;Ei;E\y[Q ]:oqls 01; cLU!;j;lg? 

Though Do0 has always advocated an action-oriented approach, institutional processes, regulatory impediments, 
and technological uncertainty have been barriers to success. In partnership with regulatory agencies, industry, and 
the public, Do0 is overcoming these barriers and focusing on early, interim actions aimed at reducing risk and 
accelerating cleanup. 

In 1984, Congress created the Defense 
Environment;~l Restoration Account (DERA) 
to fund investigation and cleilnup of DoD 
sites ;it which substances were used, stored. 
o r  disposed of during past operations. Since 
1991, Base Realignment and Closure (URAC) 
fi~slds are used for cleanup work at closing 
bases. Through 1993, approxitr~ately $7.8 
hillion have been invested in the cleanup 
program with over 60 percent of the cost 
going to investigations and studies of the 
extent and magnitucle of the problem. Of the 
19,694 identified sites at 1,722 Do11 
installations, over 40 percent have been 
determined to pose no threat to human 
health or the environment and therefore 
require no  further action. 

While this early invest~nent in the study 
process has positioned the program for rapid 
2rcceleration in cle:tn~~p, 10,439 active sites 
remain at 776 I)oD installations where study, 
design, and cleanup actions are ongoing. In 
addition, 1,632 formerly used defense 
properties (out of' 8,004 potential properties 
on the inventory) have been identified thus 
far requiring cleanup or additional 
investigation anct possible cleanup at 2,815 
sites. Ninety-thrtse IloD installations, along 
with 15 forrnerly used defense sites, are listed 
on the U.S. Environmental l'rotection 
Agency's (EPA) National Priorities List (NI'L). 
An atlditional 14 11013 installations are 
proposed for the Nl'L. h4ilitary installations 
scheduled to close are being cleaned up o n  a 

kist-track schedult. to 11:lsten property transfer 
and the t*c.onomic rr.vltalization o f  the affected 
communities in accortlance with I'resitlent 
Clinton's pleclge. 

Do11 is \vosking hard to complete all 
r1ncess:iry st~lclies. to take interim cleanup 
ac.tjons \\.liere ;~ppropriate, and to rapiclly 
move c.ontal-ninated sites into the final cleanup 
phase. 1-Iistorically, the entire s t ~ ~ d y  process 
takes many y t ~ ~ r s  Ixfore a final remedy is 
selected :me1 ;~ctual cleanup action is hegun. 
Dol3-in ~>;utnflsllip with other federal 
agencies, st;ltes, :end local communities, as well 
:is indusl~y a n d  the pi~l,lic--is conlnlitted t o  
changing thcse past practices in order to 
achieve faster cleanups and reduce 
environmental risk. 

To attain these results, I)oD is: 

focusing tnore effort on the use of interim 
cleanup actiorls-removals and interim 
remecli~~l actions--and the use o f  generic 
remcclics fils c.leanup; 

struc,luring an  environmental security 
technology certification program to target 
the most lxcssing cleanup needs, in 
partnership n.ith state and other federal 
agencies: :~nd 

improving prcjce:;ses and renloving regula- 
t o ~ y  impediments t o  test, measure, refine, 
and apply successes to the cleanup pl-ogr~un. 



The program is now at a crossroads, direction of 13oD's cleanup program. Both 
transitioning from its front-end investment in embody a high level cornmitment to ensuring 
studies and investigations into a more action- the program produces real results. 
oriented approach focusing on early, interim 
actions to reduce risk and on accelerating the 
entire cleanup process. 

The Fast-Track Cleanup initiative, part of 
a major program launched by President 
Clinton on July 2, 1993 to speed the economic 
revitalizntion of coinmunities where military 
installations are scheduled to close, is having 
a major i~iipact on this renewed focus on 
cleanup. 

THE kAST9 I RACK 

A key part of the President's five-point 
community reinvestment plan is devoted to 
the de\elopnient of a common-sense, fast- 
track approach to environmental cleanup. 
The Administration is corninitted to a funda- 
mental redesign of the cleanup process based 
on an approach that eliminates needless 
delays while protecting human health and the 
environment. It is an approach that 
emphasizes speedy assessment, teamwork, 
and responsiveness to the community. Key 
elenients of the fast-track cleanup initiative 
are estal~lishing a cleanup team at every 
closing base, involving the public, and rapidly 
making property available for civilian reuse. 

Also in 1993, Congress reconvened the 
Defense Environmental Kesponse Task Force 
which is made ~ i p  of senior representati\res 
from DoD, EPA, and other federal agencies; a 
state environn~ental protection agency (as 
appointed by the National Governors 
Association); the National Association of 
Attorneys General; the Urban Land Institute; 
and a public interest environrnental 
organization. The Task Force convened o n  
September 23, 1993 with the charter to review 
recolnmendations and examine progress 
made since the 1991 Task Force. to rnonitor 
and guide the Fast-Track Cleanup program, 
and to continue the process of building a new 
environmental partnership. 

Both the Fast-Track Cleanup initiative 
and the Defense Environmental Response 
Task Force are he~vi ly  influencing the 

Much of the renewed focus and 
impetus for cliz~nge in the cleanup progranl 
can be attributed to the closing of military 
hases. Rase closure has placed a spotlight on 
the environmerltal restoration process, serving 
as a catalyst for Don ,  EPA, state regulatory 
agencies, and affected conirn~~nities to begin 
working together in partnership to resolve 
tough issues and move forward with the 
cleanup prograrn. 

The cleanup of closing bases is vital to 
the success of tlle base closure process and 
the revitalization of affected communities. 
How well and how quickly DoD cleans u p  
these hases and returns property to 
productive civilian reuse will serve as a litinus 
test for the c1ean.u~ program as a whole. 
Likewise, the lessons learned and initiatives 
undertaken as a result of the base closure 
process are helping to bring about needed 
c11:inges and imr~rovements for accelerating 
cleanup at all Dc)D installations. 



In 1993, the Environmental Security 
program was created and the Office of the 
Deputy Under Secretaly of Defense 
(Environmental Security) was established. 
By elevating the position responsil>le for 
environmental progrzims to the Deputy 
llnder Secretary level, the Secretary of 
Defense clearly signaled that environmental 
security is an essential part of the Defense 
mission and a high priority for the 
Department. 

Don recognizes that to effectively 
manage and execute its environmental 
security mission, new goals and strategies 
must be  esrablished in each of the program 
areas--cleanup, compliance, conservation, 
pollution prevention, and technology. 
Priorities, based on the following criteria, are 
being set to strike an appropriate balance 
among the programs: 

reducing risk and getting a better grasp of 
uncertainties; 

ensuring fill1 environmental compliance; 

preventing pollution at the source; 

iniproving cost-effectiveness; 

~xoluoting tlir de~nonstration and 
validation of' tecllnologies which can both 
help Doll and make !.he United States the 
world leader in tile commercialization o f  
cnvironmc~ntal tcc:linologies. 

To focus tllesc. priorities, IIoD h:is 
created a progressi\ e vision for environmental 
security. Clc.:~nlip is a critical element of this 
vision and tllr o\-ex111 environrnental security 
mission. I>ol)  recognizes that it can 
effectively pvrform it:, missions only if it has 
high qualit)., f'~111ctiona1, safe, healthf~~l,  and 
environmentally sound installations and 
f:~~ilitie:,. 

In 1903. 1)oI) began building the 
framework t o  translate the vision into reality 
For the c1e:rnup program, this framework is 
built around the interrelated themes of: 

Acceler;~ting Cleanup 

Fostering Envii-onmentrrl Technology 

I n w l v ~ n g  the Cc)mruunity and the 

P~l l , l l~  

T h e w  Ihcrne.5 arc. hzghlzghted, along 
m>zth rnl~ire~i e ~ a i ~ p l e s  of'sl~cce.ss, zn the 

involving affected states, cornmunities, 
and other stakeholders; and 



" . . . solutions 
that accelerate 
cleanup and 
promote 
partnering with 
regulatory 
agencies and 
'the public." 

Accelerating Clean 
DoD is accelerating cleanup by 

implementing specific initiatives aimed at 
lproving the process and the management 
site cleanup activities. These initiatives 

revolve around partnerships with federal and 
state 1-egillators. early public involvement in 
the decision-making process, a greater 
reliance on riskbasecl decision making, the 
use o f  innovi1tix.e technologies. and tlexihle 
contracting procedures. 

One of IIoD's key priorities is to 
minimize or eliminate irntncdiate risk I,y 
stabilizing conta1nin:tted sites through 
removal actions and interim rellledial actions. 
Specific. initiatives include: 

prioritizing sites and pla~lning work to 
ensure that early action is taken at sites 
with immediate risks; 

determining acceptable Icvels of risk and 
closing out sites that pose no d:tnger to 
lluman health and the environment; 

training personnel to underst:~nd their 
regulatosy autllorities and responsibilities 
and e~npon.ering them to m:tke decisions 
and take appropriate action: 

maxitnizing the efficiency and effectiveness 
of field investigation efforts afld eliminating 
iuultiple sampling and data collection 
rounds; 

overlapping the investigation and cleanup 
phases-for example, initiating preliminary 
design activities ~ ~ h i l e  decision documents 
are k i n g  finalized; 

conducting concurrent review of 
documents m,itli the regulatory agencies, 
and striving to compress review schedules; 
and 

identifying and executing generic or 
presumptive re~~ledies. 

basis, renewed comrnit~nent and progress 
began in FY?3. hluch of this progress is a 
result of the base closure process and 
President Clinlon's fast-track cleanup 
initiative. A working group estal~lishecl by 
Do11 and cliail-ed by Deputy Under Secretary 
Goodman has instituted many of these 
initiatives while i~nplen~enting the fast-track 
cleanup program. The Fast-Track Cleanup 
Working Group will continue to exatnine the 
environn~ental cleanup process and seek 
solutions that z~ccelerate cleanup and promote 
partnering witkt regulatory agencies and the 
public. 

Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Lejeune, North Carolina 

Marine Corps Base (MCB) Camp 
Lejeune is a Department of Navy installation 
with 34 sites untlergoing cleanup activities. 
In 1792, the Senate Appropriations Committee 
directed Do11 to hegin the Pilot Expedited 
Environmental Cleanup Program (PEECI'). 
MCB Camp Lejeune is one of five Department 
of the Wavy insta.llations participating in the 
PEECP. The program's goal is to identify 
ways to improve timeliness, cost effectiveness, 
and quality for the study and cleanup of 
contaminated sites. 

To meet the goals of the PEECP, MCB 
Cainp Lejeune and  the Atlantic Division of the 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
initiated a team approach to take actions. 
This team consists of the Marine Corps, 
Atlantic Division, EPA, the State of North 
Carolina, local representatives, and the Navy 
contractor. 

Although lnany of these acceleration 
initiatives have been promoted over the past 
several years and enlployed on a limited 



The team developed procedures to 
accelerate environmental cleanup at MCH 
Camp Lejeune. These procedures included: 

conducting sampling strategy meetings; 

concurrent submiss~on of documents; 

shorter review periods: and 

a single-phase approach to field work. 

The use of the team approach and 
expedited procedures began in late spring 
1992. In September 1992, three months 
ahead of scheclule, hlC13 Canlp Lejeune 
signed a liecord of 1)ecision (ROD) for an 
Interim Rernedial Action (IRA) for one site. 
The design for the IliA was con~pleted within 
10 months. MCB Camp Lejeirne also signed 
final RODS for sites 6. 9, 82, and 48 in 
September 1993, 13 months ahead of 
schedule. 

agrrtr on tlie scope of the effort, and dexrelop 
a wol-k plm befi)r-e the operation actually 
I~egins. The ~nectings also r e d ~ ~ c e  the t i~ne 
req1.1ired 11): EI'A ;~nd  local authorities for 
review of draft \\,ark plans, because the site's 
most significant issues are discussecl. The 
sarrlpling straLeg], meetings cut review times 
ant1 recl~~ce the time recluired to prepare 
project plans fronl 113 months t o  5 1/2 months. 

Usr of' ;I single-ph;lse approach to field 
work, that is s:~lnpling, conducting analyses. 
antl revie%ing tlocuments in one phase, can 
save a significant an~ount of time. The single- 
phase appro:~c.h cli~ninates the need for 
interim reports :rnd additional work plans. 
1)uring the sanipling striltegy meeting, key 
s:unplrs are identificld fix quick analytical 
tumarountl (three to six days). When field 
work I,egins, th(:se s~mples  are taken first. 
The anal~ztical I-esults are reviewed I)y the 
team, and :rny f~~r ther  salllpling requirements 
are detern~ined. Inlmediately thereafter, the 
field crews (still morkir~g at the sites) arcx 

sanlpling requirements, and conducting 
additional s:lrnpling and analyses continues 
until sufficient clata exist to support a cleanup 
action. A study conclucted under the single- 
phase approach can 1 x 2  completed in 12 
months, I.? to 22 months faster than a study 
conductecl ~1ndt.r [lie standard multi-phase 
approach. 

Using tlic. team :ipproach and expedited 
procedures 11;~s significantly cut the t i~ne and 
dollars required to progress from Remedial 
Investigation ancl Feasibility Study work plans 
to K o r ) ~ .  The teanl approach also provided a 
foru111 tcl resolve conflicts, especially during 
remedy selection. This is a "win-win" 
solution for the entire team. 

This fiaure illustrates the actual time saved 114 months) .. 
during the expedited processof preparing RIIFS workplans, Former U. S. Army Erie 
conducting RIIFS activities, and preparing and signing a 
ROD. The expedited process iscornpared toa standard field Ordnance Depot, 
work approach. Port Clinton, Ohio 

The expedited study process begins In slightly more than two rnonths from 
with a sample strategy meeting, during which an initial assessment, the Army Corps of 
all interested I)oD, EPA, and local parties Engineers ((:(>E) successf~~lly rernoved a large 
meet as a team to develop sampling plans for quantity of i~nexploded ordnance and 
particular sites. The purpose of the meeting ordnance esplosive Tvaste along a three-mile 
is to involve all team members, have the111 stretch of Lake Erie shoreline at the Former 



Accelerating earn 

U.S. Army Erie Ordnance Depot in Port 
Clinton, 011io. The time-critical Removal 
Action began in early September 1992 
following a public meeting and media day at 
the site. The Removal Action was completed 
on December 10, 1992. 

A total of 5,438 pieces of ordnance 
waste were located, removed, and disposed 
of by detonation or venting. The COE 
notified the public and received approval 
from the regulatory agencies to conduct the 
Removal Action because of the immediate 
threat to human health, safety, and the 
surrounding environment. This quick 
response was necessitated by the desire to 
maximize cleanup results by taking advantage 
of optimal local weather conditions and water 
levels in the lake. 

Ordnance Smorgasbord 
Surprises Army Corps 

By JAN REINHART 
Staff writer 

CAMP PERRY - The U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers found what they expected along the Lake 
Erie beach of Camp Perry - a large number of 
unexploded artillery shells. But the variety of the 
find has surprised the military agency 

"This is one of the few sites we've gone in 
expecting to find a great deal of material," said 
Corps spokesman Ken Crawford, explaining that an 
initial survev team found hundreds of exoloded 
shells washkd up along the Camp Perry beach. 

The Former U.S. Army Erie Ordnance 
Depot was owned by DoD from 1918 until 
1966. During its operation, DoD used the 
marshlands, slhallow waters, and targets in 
Lake Erie as inlpact areas for testing projectiles 
and artillery. 'The land was sold in 1966 and is 
now owned by Erie Industrial Park and the 
Toussaint Hunting Club. The beach is 
adjacent to Carnp Perry, an Ohio National 
Guard facility, and the lake impact areas are 
still used extensively by Ohio National Guard 
personnel. 

Ordnance was discovered in 1991 along 
the Lake Erie shoreline at the mouth of the 
Toussaint River during channel dredging 
operations. During the summer of 1992, COE 
assessed the situation and scheduled the 
Rernoval Action for the fall of 1992. Although 
the area is controlled by the State Army 
National Guard, the beach is used by hunters, 
fishermen, and other local citizens. The COE, 
with help from I-egulatory agencies, was able 
to schedule the Removal Action for quick 
response. 

The objective was to eliminate the 
im~nediate threal- to human health and the 
environment posed by exposed ordnance 
along the beach by locating, removing, and 
disposing of explosive waste within the area of 
concern. The area of concern included a 
three-mile stretch of beach along Lake Erie, 
including the mouth of the Toussaint River. 
The area was approximately 200 feet wide, 
starting at the vegetation line and moving into 
the water to a depth of  two feet. Subsurface 
ordnance waste located within the area of 
concern was removed. 

This effort i:i an example of action by 
Doll to acceleratt. cleanup and reduce risk to 
the public by initiating a quick response 
Removal Action. 

"We weren't expecting to find such a large range 
of material," said Crawford. "There's almost the 
entire inventory of U.S. Army World War II ordnance 
out there." 

NEWS HERALD, PORT CLINTON, 
November 14,1992 

The Navy has successfully implemented 
an accelerated approach to completing field 
investigations at the Naval Weapons Industrial 
Reserve Plant (NWIRP) in Dallas, Texas. By 
utilizing the accelerated approach over the 
traditional phased .approach to investigation, 



field investigations which gener:illy require 
three to five years to complete can now 11e 
finished in six to nine months. 

Evidence from previous preliminaly 
investig;itions and knowledge of facility 
operations indicated that groundwater at the 
more than 300-acre facility is contaminated 
with chlorinated hyc1roc:irbons and other 
potentially hazardous compounds. The 
accelerated approach was initially developed 
for the facility when an environmental 
investigation was needed for an anticipated 
transfer of lease. Preparation of the work 
plan for the accelerated approach was 
underway when it was determined that the 
lease transfer investigation mrould not be 
necessary. Because the accelerated 
approach already had been incorporated into 
the work plan, the Naky decided to continue 
the investigation under that approach. This 
investigation currently is being conducted as 
a voluntary KCKA Facility Investigation. 

Traditionally, field investigations to 
determine the nature and extent of 
contami11:ition at a facility are completed in 
phases. For each phase, a work plan must 
be  prepared and approved hefore field work 
begins. The work plan identifies the work to 
be completed, such as the number and 
location of field s;imples to Ile collectecl, and 
the methods for collecting and analyzing 
those samples. Field tram personnel and 

equipment ;irr rl?ot,ilized and demobilized for 
each phase. Months niay elapse I>etm~een 
phases becausc ;mnlytical results of samples 
co1lt:cted d ~ ~ r i n g  on? ph:.ise affect plans for 
the next pllase. Once the results of analyses 
and other information gathered in the 
completed ph;~.scx havY t ~ e e n  evaluated, a 
work plan must he prepared and approved 
for the next phahe. This phased process is 
re1x:atecl until tllc nature and extent of 
contamination 1 ~ 1 s  1)een. identified adeq~~ately .  

The key to t h e  :iccelerated approach at 
NWRI-'  has I,ccn the development of a work 
pl;in that inclucles ; i l l  methods which may be 
required t o  collect rhe necessary data and 
outlines tlit ,  criteria for making decisions that 
nllow field \vork t o  continue. This approach 
provides the dctail necessaqr to collect all 
requirecl cl:it;i, :illo\vs m;iximum flexil~ility 
during implementation, ancl saves time :tncl 
cost in the long run 13ecause most decisions 

< > 

cc~~ncerning :~cltliti(~nal data needs are n u d e  in 
the field. 

The field in\.estig:ation at NWIRP began 
in June 1<)93 \~.i th a soil gas investigation that 
roi~ghly idcntil'icd the boundaries of the 
contarnin:~nt plume. Inlmecliately after the 
soil gas investigation, the Navy began 
completing soil I3orings and installing 
groi1ndw3ter ~nonitoring wells. As outlined in 
t h e  Na\').',\ \t:ol.k plan, locations of I>orings 
:~ntl wells were dcterlninecl from the results 

Accelerated Field Investigation Schedule 
1993 

I 

I Jun I Jul I I Aug I S ~ P  I Oct I Nov I Dec 
I 

I I I I I I I I 

b Goal: ldent~iy contam~nant source areas 

b Goal Locate edqes of conlam~nan! plume 

This figure illustrates the accelerated field investigation schedule at NWIRP. In seven months, NWIRP achieved 
its goals by defining the nature and extent of soil and groundwater contamination. 



Accelerating 

of the soil gas investigation and application of work, but also the logic and criteria needed 
the evaluation criteria identified in the work to make decisions in the field. The success at 
plan. The work plan identified criteria for NWIRP demonstrated that time savings can be 
changing those locations to reflect the results substantial when the project is planned 
of the soil gas investigation. During the initial properly. 
round, three wells were installed at each of 18 - -  -. - 

sites at NWIRP and groundwater and soil 
samples were collected at each well location. 
Results of analyses were available for each 
site approximately one month after the 
samples were collected. When the wells at 
the last of the 18 sites were being com~leted.  \. 
analytical data were becoming available for 
the first of the 18 sites. The Navy therefore 
could immediately begin a second round of 
soil borings and installation of monitoring 
wells at the 18 sites. 

By the end of the second round, a total 
of 110 groundwater monitoring wells had 
been installed. The results of the second 
round and application of the evaluation 
criteria determined the need for 
approxirnately 45 additional wells to 
determine more precisely the edges of the 
groundwater contarninant plume. Those wells 
were installed during a third round that 
immediately followed the second round and 
was completed in mid-December 1993. 

The objective of the investigation was to 
determine the nature and extent of the 
groundwater contaminant plurne and soil 
contamination. The Navy achieved this 
objective after the third round of installation 
of monitoring wells and groundwater 
sampling. 

The original work plan allowed each 
round of well installation to immediately 
follow the previous round. The need to 
demobilize field personnel ancl equipment 
and prepare a new work plan at the end of 
each round was eliminated. The result was 
significant savings in time and cost compared 
with the traditional approach to field 
investigation. 

While the accelerated approach 
ultimately reduced the time required to 
complete the investigation by approximately 
two to four years, the Navy stresses the 
importance of a sensible work plan. The 
work plan should be well organized and must 
anticipate and provide solutions for all 
situations which may be encountered in the 
field. This new type of work plan specifies 
not only the "how-to" steps of conducting the 

Aberdeen Proving Ground (APG) is 
adjacent to the northwestern shore of the 
Chesapeake B,ay in Harford County, 
Maryland. In February 1992, the county 
discovered trichloroethylene (TCE), a 
carcinogen, in several of its water supply 
wells located on the installation property. 
 representative.^ from Harford County and the 
Army met in April 1992. They discussed past 
actions and plans to investigate the potential 
impact of contaminated groundwater from 
AI'G's fire training area on the county's 
drinking water supply. APG committed to 
ensuring the purity of drinking water for 
Harford County residents. APG began rapid 
investigations and Remedial Actions to 
resolve the problem. 

The actions taken to protect drinking 
water consumers in Harford County from 
potentially excessive levels of TCE achieved 
remarkable success. This success is a tribute 
to the responsiveness and cooperation 
between APG, the Harford County 
government, Maryland Department of the 
Environment, and EPA Region 3, with the 
support of consultants and Army 
environmental specialists. 

In early 15192, U.S. Anny Waterways 
Experiment Station performed a hydrologic 
assessment at the fire training area. During 
this study, groundwater samples collected 
and analyzed revealed that the fire training 
area contributed chemical contaminants to 
the aquifer located at a depth of 
approximately 30 feet. The contaminants 
included volatile organic compounds which 
may cause cancer. 

In May 1992, APG retained a contractor 
to undertake a more extensive hydrogeologic 
study of the fire training and western 
boundary areas to better assess the potential 
for contaminant migration. Study results 



show that groundwater gener;llly flows from 
the fire training area s o ~ ~ t h w e s t  towards 
Ihrford County Wells 5 and 6 and southeast 
to Phillips Ar~liy Airfield. 

I n  the event th:~t TCE concentrations in 
the drinking water exceecied the ruaximum 
contaminant level, AI'G researched the 
possibility of interim remedial actions. 
Several short- and long-term options were 
evaluated for providing alternate drinking- 
water supplies to supplement drinking water 
production for Harford County. The hest 
long-term solution W:LS a granular activated 
carbon (GAC) treatlnent system, because it 
W ~ S  the sirnplest anti most cost-effective 
treatment alternative. 

Upon completion of the drinking-water 
options s t ~ ~ d y ,  APG undertook f~lrther 
actions. Early in Dcceml,er 1972, Army 
environ~nental personnel met with 
representatives of Hasford County, and 
representatives of the Maryland Department 
of the Environment to discuss prompt 

ren1t:di:il action:,. 7'1-ley agreed to remove 
Well (3 from sest7ic.e on r>eceml~er 10, 1992, 
secure ;I supplement:~l nrater supply fro111 
AI'G, anti l-ia\re APG proceed ~vi th  the design 
and installation o f  :r GAC treatment systenl Iy 
summer 1993 

A Baltitnore Sun editorial published on  
Deceml,er 10. 1092 highlighted the 
cooperation :~ncl :~greernent secured at the 
rneeting I>etwec:n the Army, the State, and 
Harford Co~lnt) . .  After that meeting, 
numerous tecl1nic;~I meetings were helcl, and 
AI'C; began to :ittp[>ly supplen~ent:~l water in 
January 1993. 

APC; fundecl the capital cost of the GAC 
treatment systcrn and managed the system 
design ant1 construction. The County 
reviexved the clesigtl, monitored construction. 
and granted concurrence. Construction o f  the 
CrAC treatment system hegan in April 1993 
a n d  was co~nplctecl in late J u n e  1993. Official 
startup of the a\,stem occ.~irred o n  July 6, 1993. 



Partnering Partner 

Building Partnersh 
Leadership and success in 

rnanrtging and executing environn~ental 
p r ~ g ~ i m d i e s  in the partnering concept- 

- ,- 
l~uilding partnerships with federal and state 
regulatory agencies, industly, and the public 
to develop a consensus on how to handle 
cleanup, compliance, pollution prevention, 
conservation, and otliel environmental 
security issues. 

Partnering is a structured process 
designed to foster innovation, facilitate 
continuous quality improvement, and build 

"...teamwork team~vork and consensus alllong 
is the key to stakeholders. Elenients of partnerships 

the success of include clarifying the role and responsibility 
of each partner; eliminating barriers to 

the 'leanup comm~~nication; sharing information. 
program." knowledge. and lessons learned; building 

tri~st and cooperation; establishing colnrnon 
goals and priorities: finding mecknnisms to 
solve problems and issues quickly; defining 
and managing risk: fostering the use of 
innovative technologies; and exploring new 
kvays to accelerate cleanup and measure 
success. 

Interagency Agreements and the 
Defense and State Memorandum of 
Agreeriient and Cooperative Agreement, 
nhile critical to the success of the program, 
do not in themselves promote the partnering 
concept. Don and regulatory agencies are 
now taking the next important step in the 
partnering process, recognizing that 
teamwork is the key to the success of the 
cleanup program. 

During FY93, Do11 began forging a 
number of successful partnerships between 
federal and state regulatory agencies. BRAC 
Clcanup Teams (BCT), established as a key 
element of the fast-track cleanup initiative. 
Lire a prime exan~ple. The BCT is made u p  
of installation, EPA, and state representatives 
empowered to make the cleanup process 
work, emphasizing those actions which are 
necessasy to facilitate reuse and 
redevelopment. 

BRAC CLEANUP TEAMS (BCT) + poticy 

"Pedlte reuse and development of 
closing mllltary bases 

give BCT authority. responsrblllty, 
and accountab~lrtv 

Action 

form a BCT at every rnstallat~on slated 
for closure or realrgnment, at which 
Prc'PertY 1s berng transferred 

b conduct a "bottom up' review of the 
Installatlon's envrronmental 
cleanup program 

develop a BRAC Cleanup Pian (BCP) 
that restablishes priorities for 
cleanup requirements, schedules, 
and cost of the programs to be 
implemented in support of cleanup, 
reuse, and development 

T h e  storits that follow provide further 
i~zsight into the henejits and successes of DoD k 
partnering c$fix-ts. 

Southern Division, Naval 
Facilities Engineering 

Command, Charleston, 
South Carolina 

The Southern Division of  the Naval 
Facilities Enginei2ring Command is involved in 
a partnering process with EPA Region 4 and 
the Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection. The effort began in FY93 as an 
outgrowth of a dispute between the parties 
concerning a Navy NPL installation in Florida. 
Recognizing that the efforts and goals of all 
parties should tx: guided by partnership, and 
not by reliance on dispute resolution 
procedures, the agencies all agreed to commit 
to a true partnering process. 



At a series of retreats held in the spring 
of 1993, agency representatives began the 
team-building process :rnd established a 
partnering charter. The structure of the 
partnering effort is set up in two tiers, the 
management team anci installation-specific 
project teams. The project teams are made 
up of the installation representative; the 
remedial project managers for the Navy, EPA, 
and the state; the Navy contractor; and others 
as needed. Responsibilities and expectations 
of the team members have been defined, and 
a partnering plan and training program have 
been established. In focusing on the 
missions and measures of success for each 
agency, it became increasingly ol>vious that 
the primary goals and objectives of the 
agencies are, indeed, the same-to protect 
human health and the environment. 

The partnering process, though still in 
the implementation phase, has helped to 

resolve the initial dispute and to vastly 
improve conirn~~nication and unclerstancling at 
all levels. The positive, proactive dialogue of 
these initial partnerirlg efforts has set the 
course for succt~ss. 

The plan is to apply this partnering 
approach to all states in EPA Region 4. 
Tearns for each Kavy and Marine Corps 
installation \\-ill be tl-aint:ci and brought into 
the partncring process. 

As st;lted by Elsie Munsell, Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy for 
Environment and Safety, at the September 
1993 Defense Environmental Response Task 
Force meeting, "We feel very strongly that ... 
our regulatory agencies are our partners, our 
teammates. and that [in these partnership 
effhrtsl we are l)uil(ling a structure within 
which we can effectively communicate about 
environmental prol~lems." 

EPA REGION 4 /NAVY / FLORIDA 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION PARTNERSHIP 

Goal: To characterize and respond as appropriate to additional risk posed by release of 
hazardous substances to public health and welfare and the environment at Navy 
and Marine Corps installations. 

Mission: To structure an effective program for prompt environmental restoration that will be 
a model for similar efforts elsewhere. 

Partnership: Teams are empowered and operate cohesively to achieve our environmental 
restoration goal. 

\ W e ,  the partners, corntnit to teamwork to achieve these objectives: I 
I . Develop ways to determine acceptable program risk in fostering progress 

. Eliminate barriers to a faster, more cost-effective program . Clarify roles and responsibilities of each party 

\ . Make our processes more efficient I . Create organizational cultures able to accommodate change 

. Provide for a greater exchange of lessons learned . Obtain consensus on short and long-term budget and implementation plans 

. Promote success and cooperation . Develop innovative ways to acquire and administer contracts 

, Demonstrate and use innovative technolog~es . Foster community participation 

Resolve conflicts through a coordinated work effort to avoid adversarial relationships . Maintain professionalism and enthusiasm and encourage communicatio~l to make the 
partnership educational and enjoyable 

Reinforce the partnered relationship with honest feedback and continual improvement J 



McClellan Air Force Base, 
California 

McClellan Air Force Base (AFB) was 
recognized in 1993 by the President's Council 
on Management Improvement with the 
Award for Management Excellence "in 
recognition of its efforts to forge a 
partnership with private industry, the public, 
and regulatory agencies and to develop plans 
and initiate pilot projects to improve the 
environmental quality at McClellan AFB." 

McClellan AFB established an 
Environmental Management IXrectorate to 
form partnerships with private industry, the 
public, and federal and state regi~latory 
agencies to help accelerate cleanup activ~ties 
at the base. McClellan AFB entered into 
several partnering initiatives and associations, 
including the: Environmental Process 
Improvement Center (EPIC); Clean Sites 
Private-Public Initiative; Western Governors' 
Association; and California Environmental 
Technology Partnership. 

private companies that have contamination 
problems similar to those at McClellan are 
developing innovative cleanup technologies 
for demonstration at the installation. If 
proven usefill at McClellan, the technologies 
could be used at similar sites worldwide. 

EPIC partners include McClellan AFB, 
EPA, and the California EPA (Cal/EPA). Its 
goal is to promote effective environmental 
protection by addressing barriers through 
innovative management, education, 
communication, and action. EPIC is also 
working to share experiences with other 
government agencies, private industry, and 
the public. McClellan has taken the lead in 
implementing a comprehensive 
communications program to distribute 
information and exchange ideas regarding all 
aspects of environmental management. EPIC 
Greensheet bulletins are mailed to more than 
2,000 individuals, businesses, other military 
facilities, environmental news publications, 
and regulatory agencies. 

McClellan AFB currently is involved in 
the Clean Sites partnering initiative with Clean 
Sites and private industry. Clean Sites is a 
nonprofit group dedicated to pairing federal 
facilities with private industry to jointly 
evaluate innovative remedial technologies. 
Clean Sites addresses reliable cost and 
performance information, barriers to using 
innovative technologies, and promotion of 
community and regulatory agencies. As a 
result of the Clean Sites partnership, seven 

McClellan AFB joined with the Western 
Governors' Association in assisting the 
coordination of environmental policies in the 
western states and in demonstrating 
innovative cleanup technologies. The 
McClellan AFB representative serves on the 
Association's Development of Innovative 
Technologies Committee as the chair for the 
Waste at Militaly Bases Work Group. The 
work group will lobby for improvements in 
the cleanup process by making 
recommendatic~ns for commercialization of 
technologies and improvements in 
procurement procedures. 

In 1992, h/lcClellan AFB was invited by 
the Governor of California to join the 
California Environmental Technology 
Partnership. The goal of the public-private 
sector partnership is to enhance California's 
economy and environment. McClellan AFB 
developed a joint proposal with private 
industry, the Ur~iversity of California, and 
CaI/EPA, requesting Advanced Research 
Projects Agency funds for a public, private, 
and regional demonstration partnership. In 
addition, McClellan AFB joined with the 
University of California-Davis to develop a 



fonnal en\~irontnentaI training program. The 
program offers courses to fulfill state 
requirements for obtaining a certificate in the 
handling of hazardous materials. 

These partnering efforts have led to 
more efficient and effective planning and 
decision-making at McClellan AF13, resulting 
in the implementation of various acceleration 
initiatives. 

McClellan AFB has implemented a 
process for screening risks to establish 
priorities. This approach allows the 
categorization of sites into groups based 
upon human health risk factors. The 
purpose is to put the sites that present the 
greatest risk on a fast track for cleanup, 
resulting in maximum reduction in risk in the 
shortest time possible. 

A basenride ground\vater operable unit 
(OLT) and separate geographic sc)il OUs have 
been created. Estahlishment of these OUs 
allowed high-risk contaminated soil sites to 
be placed on a fast track for source control, 
separate from implementation of the long- 
term grc~undxvater cleanup. The separate 
groundwater OIJ allows an approach to 
cleaning u p  groundwater contamination 
without a complete characterization of the 
vadose zone. 

Internal consensus statements have also 
been tieveloped. Consensus statements are 
fc~cused papers that explain the intent, 
rationale, criteria, and application of specific 
methods or techniques to  be  used at the 
facility. The statements were developed to 
eliminate the need for submittal of numerous 
similar planning documents by several 
contractors. Consensus statements have 
heen prepared for soil-gas d;~ta,  risk 
assessment, evaluation of background levels 
of inorganics in soil, and conversion of soil 
borings to vapor extraction wells. 

McClellan AFB has prepared "plug-in" 
Engineering Evaluation and Cost Analysis 
(EE/CA) and Records of llecision (ROD). 
Each of these documents contain a set of 
screening criteria keyed to a generic remedy. 
If criteria are met, the remedy described in 
the EE/CA and the ROD is presumed to be 
effective at the specific site. The plug-in 
a1~proach eliminates the need for repeated 
generation of these doc~~lnen ts  for similar 
sites by identifying a remedy already chosen 

for the contlitions existing at a similar site. 
McClellan A1'13's :~l>ility to clevelop these nelv 
appro :~hcs  ch;~lleiiges "b~~s iness  as usual" 
ancl has I~elpecl ;iccc-ler:~tt. cleanup at the 
installation. 

Fort Devens, 
Massachusetts 

DoD is comn~itted to the timely cleanup 
arid early reuse o f  properties designated for 
closure ~u lder  the Base Realignment and 
Closure !13KAC) Act o f  1988. Toward this 
end, Fort I)e\?ens lleld two interagency 
cleanup te:rm \ L . ~ ~ ~ ; s I I O ~ ~ S  o v e ~  tlle past ye;~r. 
*l'he first cleanup team workshop was held 
before 1)oI) acloptecl the BRAC Cleanup Team 
(I3CT) concept. 

The cle : tn~~p tea111 consisted of mem1,ers 
frc>m the I)ep;~rtment of the Amy,  EI'A 
Region 1, the Slassachusetts Department of 
I.:nvironn~t.ntz~l I'r-otection, the Massach~~setts 
Land Bank, ancl the Joint Board of Selectmen. 
The Army rnc.rnl7ers included staff from Fort 
K)evens, the I!.S. Army Environmental Center, 
Forces Corn~n;~nd. ancl the 1J.S. Army Corps o f  
Engineers. 



The cleanup team's goals are to provide 
leadership in the base closure process, to 
transfer clean property faster, and to sen-e as 
a I-ole model for other BRAC sites. These 
goals will be lnet by developing a partnership 
:lmong the Army, federal and state regulatory 
agencies, and the reuse committees. 

The first workshop, held in December 
1992, brought key decision rnakers together 
to promote open discussion of outstanding 
issues and concerns about the cleanup and 
reuse activity at Fort Devens. The cleanup 
tearn nurked as partners, rather than 
adversaries, through the c lo s~~re  process. As 
a result of their efforts, the team agreed on a 
goal of rapidly transferring property to help 
revitalize the community. 

The cleanup team also agreed to 
develop a teamwork approach to resolving 
difficult issues. At the end of the meeting. 
the team agreed to develop a plan of action, 
establish working groups, ancl develop better 
communication channels among the team 
members. 

Since the first meeting, the Fort Devens 
cleanup team has clevcloped a better under- 
standing of the various members' roles. The 
team has been willing to take and share risks 
and establish :I conflict resolution network. 

DoD 

The following are results of the tearn 
building: 

a base redevelopment plan; 

fewer environmental studies; 

a higher level of cooperation; 

rnodified contracting procedures; and 

improved cc)mmunication between the 
Army and the federal and state regulatory 
agencies. 

A follow-up workshop was held in 
Octoher 1993. Its purpose was to reconfirm 
the accomplist~ments at the first workshop 
and continue efforts of commitment, 
partnering, ancl risk sharing. The meeting 
ended with the formation of one of the first 
BCTs in the country, thereby ensuring a 
further commitment to transfer property more 
quickly and dispose of clean property for 
community reuse. 

Carswell Air Forte Base, 
Texas 

In March Zl993, a three-day partnering 
\vorkshop was held to develop working 
relationships an-long the various stakeholders 
involved with cleaning up Air Force Plant 
(AFP) 4. Apprc~ximately 30 persons 
represented the various stakeholders, which 
include the [J.S. Army Corps of Engineers; the 
Texas Water Cornmission; the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Department of the Interior; 
EPA; the U.S. Geological Survey; the Air 
Force Base Conversiotl Agency; and 
government con1 ractors. 

The result of the workshop was a 
partnering agreement. Since the agreement 
was signed, a sul>stantial cost savings has 
occurred. In adclition, other benefits include 
better coordination of work, increased 
exchange of infoirmation, quicker resolution 
of conflicts, increased efficiency, better 
cooperation with other regulatory agencies, 
and maintenance of a unified position on the 
part of the various partners. 



UNITED S T A T E S  E N V I R O N M E N T A L  P R O T E C T I O N  A G E N C Y  
REGION 6 

1445 ROSS AVENUE, SUITE 1200 
DALLAS, TX 75202-2733 

Gary D. Vest JAN 6 1993 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Air Force 
(Environmental Safety & Occupat~onal Health) 
SAFIMIQ, Room 4 0 1 6  - Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20330-1000 

RE: Air Force Plant #4 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Dear Mr. Vest: 

During this period, the Ennironmental Protection Agency (EPA) has 
observed thst the Air F o m  pmnnel asdped to this facility are 
committed to carrying out the enormous and most challenging task of 
determining the extent of contamination, performing interim actions 
to contain existing contamimbion, and protecting public health. 
ft is through this shared w d t m e n t ,  that EPA has been able to 
work exceptionally well with the AF on this particular facility. 

EPA would like to thank you and your staff for the cooperation and 
assertiveness shown in pursuing the overall investigation of the 
A F W  facility, as well as its abiUty to effectively communlc13te 
and coordinate with other Agenda. It is hoped that this eRort and 
responsiveness will continue throughout the course of this project, 

Sincerely, 

,fbr Allyn M. Davis, Director 
Hazartlous Waste Management Divisiori 

ce: James Haley, Deputy Director, 
Texas Water Commission 

Tad McCall, Acting Deputy 
Assistant Administrator, Office of Federal Facilities Enforcement 

George Walters, Remedial Project 
Manager, AFP#4 

This commendation letter directed to Gary Vest (now the Principal Assistant Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Environmental 
Security) highlights the shared commitment of EPA and the Air Force regarding cleanup efforts at AFP #4. 



Partnering Partner 

The cleanup at AFP #4 is cornplex and 
involves remediation of trichloroethylene 
(TCE) in the groundwater. The TCE plume 
has lnigrated from the AFP #4 property and 
now extends under Carswell Air Force Base 
(AFB), which is adjacent to AFP *4. 
Because of the conlplexity of the cleanup 
(contamination at two separate Air Force 
bases) and the large number of stakeholders 
involved, a partnering approach was 
identified and implemented to eliminate 
potential problems, such as questions of 
responsibility, duplication of effort, and 
regulatory issues. 

The concepts behind this partnering 
approach are to work together and share 
responsibility in streamlining the decision- 
making process, and to negotiate "win-win" 
solutions. The goals can be accomplished 
by: (1) assuming non-adversarial roles, (2 )  
breaking down communication barriers, (3) 
recognizing conlmon goals among all 
stakeholders, and (4) building mutual trust. 

The specific goals of the partnering 
agreement are to: 

provide methods to share information; 

ensure that managers and contractors 
understand and know each other: 

integrate rernediation at AFP #4 and 
Carswell AFR through effective project 
management; 

develop a joint master plan; 

use a two-tier strategy for problem 
solving; 

provide a coordinated public relations 
effort: and 

maintain the partnering agreen~ent 
through the life of the program. 

Since the partnering agreement was 
signed in March 1993, stakeholders have 
met at least quarterly for project updates. 

The following cost savings can be 
attributed to infc>rmation exchange that 
resulted from the partnering agreement: 

$1,000,000 saved l>y eliminating the need 
to design a pilot plant for treating 
groundwater; 

$200,000 saved on site characterization of 
Carswell AFR; and 

$20,000 saved by reducing the number of 
groundmrater wells needed to collect data. 

The partnering approach at AFP #4 
provided the stakell~lders a forum to work 
out their differences and work together. As a 
result, the partnering agreement will lead to 
accelerated clt~anup, substantial cost savings, 
and the avoidance of costly and protracted 
litigation. 

Former Weldon Spring 
Ordnance Works. Weldon 

Spring, ~ i s s o u r i  
Partnering has allowed remedial 

activities at the former Weldon Spring 
Ordnance Works (WSOW) NPL site to 
proceed directly to several successful Removal 
Actions and to move the original cleanup 
schedule several months ahead. 

The investigation and cleanup has 
maintained this accelerated pace as a result of 
purposeful but informal partnering 
relationships among the various stakeholders. 
These stakeholders include the Kansas City 
District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(COE), EPA Region 7, the State of Missouri's 
Depart~llent of Natural Resources and 
Conservation, and the U.S. Ilepartment of 
Energy (DOE). ,in active Technical Review 
Conxnittee (TRC) extends the array of 
participants to include representatives of 1oc:il 
governments ancl the public. The group uses 
a proactive approach to identify and resolve 
issues that othenvise might slow the progress 
of cleanup. 

Successful partnering at WSOW relies on 
a high level of dii-ect communication and 
information sharing with federal and state 
regulatory agencies before remedial plans are 
implen~ented. An example of this partnering 
is the assistance EPA gave DOE in its efforts 
to collect and analyze samples during a time- 
critical Removal Action involving 
contamination of ;I l~uilding. 

Partnering with state regulatory agencies 
identified concerns about the level of public 
involvement. The COE responded by  
increasing the frequency of TRC meetings and 



enhancing public outreach. The COE also is 
conducting focused public discussions with a 
cross-section of the con~munity before the 
formal public meeting on proposed plans. 
The discussions should build a better 
understanding and wider acceptance of 
selected rernedisl alternarives, because the 
community was given ;~dditional time to 
consider and comment on the alternatives. 

The partnering approach is being 
applied to two aclditional project challenges 
at WSOW. First, the COE is participating in 
the EPA Superfund Innovative Technology 
Evaluation prograrn in a fielcl demonstration 
of anaerobic l~ioren~ediation of soil 
contan~inated with munitions. Coordination 
among the COE, EPA, and a study research 
team is expected to result in early completion 
of the project in FY94. A successful 
demonstration w-ould create additional 
remedial options for cleanup at WSOW. 

Finally, the COE is coordinating with 
DOE to jointly develop a groundwater 
remediation strategy for WSOW. DOE is a 
tenant at Vi'SO\X' and is also responsible for 
the groundwater contamination, Because the 
reg~11ato1-y agencies prefer that the ground- 
aater  be adclressed as a single operable unit, 
the COE and DOE are working together to 
iclerltify 21 lead agency and gain access to the 
resources,that will p-oduce the most rapid 
response. T'hc. agencies expect to consolidate 
data, resolve any- cliscrepancies, and develop 
an in\iestig;itivc plan for filling data gaps and 
monitoring migration of the plume. 



Fosterino Environ 
ology 

Technology spans tlie four pillars of 
environniental security-<leanup, compli- 

ance, conservation, and pollution prelrention. 
In each of these areas. technology will help 
provide sound solutions faster, better, 
cheaper, and more safely. Tl i ro~~gl i  the 
cleanup program, Doll is striving to promote 
tlie demonstration and valiciation of inno- 
vative technologies that can both facilitate 
the cleanup process and make the United 
States the leader in the crlobal environmental 

<> 

technologies marketplace 

"...technology 
will help 
provide sound 
solutions 
faster, better, 
cheaper, and 
more safely." 

The use of innovative technologies has 
heen a key component of DoD's environ- 
mental cleanup efforts since the inception of 
the program. In the intervening years, DoD 
has successf~~lly applied new technologies to 
all phases of cleanup, from site investigation 
to remediation. In FY93, D o n  initiated an 
integrated environmental research, develop- 
ment, test, and evaluation strategic plan. A 
nlajor focus of this plan is to identify and 
develop innovative treatment technologies 
that address DoD user needs and that can be 
transitioned to the clernonstration and 
validation phase at military installations. 

Innovative treatment technologies are 
newly-developed technologies that lack suffi- 
cient full-scale cost and performance data to 
warrant routine considerrition and use for site 
remediation. They may be new technologies 
or technologies currently in use for applica- 
tions other than hazardous waste retnediation. 

To encourage the clevelopment and use 
of innovative technologies, DoD has initiated 
or participated in a number of activities with 
other federal and state agencies and the 
priIrate sector. At the 1993 Federal Remedia- 
tion Technology Conference, D o n  exchanged 

informrltion and technology with EPA and other 
federal agencies and promoted the efforts of 
the Environmental Technology Transfer 
Committee. Members of this committee 
facilitate research and clevelop~llent technology 
transfer hetween IIoD and the private sector. 
D o n  continues to participate in a ni~lltinational 
environmental technology transfer program 
n7itli EI'A's Technology Innovation Office, as 
well as in the Joint Feder;~l/Western States 
Initiative, wliicl~ demonstrates and validates 
emerging innovative technologies. 

Don is currently demonstrating tcch- 
nologies that will expedite site investigations 
and cleanups in a safe, effective, cost-efficient 
manner. 

z e  si~cce.ss stones riiarfillo~ shourase 
vunous en~~zron?nental trchnologv c:/j?rorts 

Umatilla Army Depot, 
Oregon 

Bioremeciiation by composting soils 
contaminated wit11 explosives is an inrlo~itive 
and cost-effective application of a standard 
technology. This nqethod has been selected 
for a Record of Decision for a site at Un~atilla 
Army Depot by the Army, EPA, and the 
Orego11 Departrncnt of Environmental Quality. 
The installation's 'Technical Review Committee 
concurs in the selection. 
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Composting is a well-known 
bioremediation technology for treating solid 
wastes, such as municipal wastewater 
treatment sludge and yard debris. In this 
technology, microbial populations degrade 
organic materials. However, application of 
this composting technology to explosive 
contaminated soils is innovative. 

Beginning in the lOSOs, Umatilla Army 
Depot operated an explosives washout plant 
on site. Munitions were opened and washed 
with hot water to remove and recover 
explosives. The plant was cleaned weekly, 
and the wash water was disposed of in two 
nearby unlined lagoons, where it percolated 
into the soil. The soil and groundwater is 
contarninated with seven contaminants, such 
as TNT, that have been shown to be possible 
human carcinogens. 

The two alternatives proposed for 
cleaning up  the soils were incineration a n d  
bioremediation by composting. The Army 
selected bioremediation by composting 
because it is an innovative application of a 
standard technology backed by site-specific 
treatability studies. Bioremediation by 
composting is a cost-effective conventional 
technology and can be readily implemented 
with commercially available equipment and 
materials. The technology also will have 
fewer effects on the environment than 
incineration. 

The estimated cost of the bioreme- 
diation alternative is $1.87 million, half the 

cost of inrineration. Approximately one year 
will be required for site preparation and 
necessary procurements, with an actual 
treatment periotl esti~n~ated at one more year. 

The proposed alternative involves the 
excavation of contaminated soils using 
conventional construction equipment, onsite 
composting, and replacement of the compost 
in the excavation. The soil will be mixed 
with suital~le organic by-products to enhance 
biological activity. Before replacing the soil 
in the excavation, tests will verify that 
explosive concentrations meet the required 
remediation levels. A clean soil cover will be 
placed over the cornposted soil, and the area 
will he graded and revegetated. Residual 
explosive concentrations are expected to be 
reduced fiotn 85,000 parts per million (ppm) 
t o  30 ppru In addition, the overall toxicity of 
the soil will be reduced by 97 to 99 percent. 
The estiniated volume of soil to be removed 
and treated is 4,800 cubic yards. 

Three composting methods were eval- 
uated for  treating the contaminated soils: 
static pile composting, mechanically-agitated 
in-vessel colnposting, and windrow compost- 
ing. Windrow composting (see drawing) was 
chosen because of the results of site-specific 
effecti\.eness studies. The major compohents 
of windrow composting, all accomplished at 
Umatilla Arrrly Dept in FY93, included: 

constructing a roadway between the 
lagoons and the composting area to 
transport excavated and treated soils; 

Bioremediation by Windrow Composting Process 

I 4 x volume of soil 
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This figure illustratesthe bioremediation bywindrow composting process. Windrow composting isa bioremediation 
te~hn0l0gy used to treat contaminated soils. Contaminated soil is mixed with organic compounds, and the mixture 
is formed into windrows which are rotated on a regular basis as bioremediation occurs. This process reduced 
concentrations of explosive waste at Umatilla Army Depot from 85,000 parts per million (ppm) to less than 30 ppm. 



developing the conlposting area on site, 
including clearing and grubbing, grading, 
construction of asphalt pads, and erection 
of greenhouse-type structures; 

excavating soils having concentrations of 
explosive waste that exceed 30 ppm; with 
appropriate hazards monitoring and dust 
controls; 

mixing contaminated soils with organic 
amendments (for example, vegetable 
waste. straw, or manure), as appropriate. 
and forming of the mixture into windrows; 

turning the windrows with a windron7 
machine on a regular basis; and 

testing the finished soils for explosives, 
backfilling the lagoons with treated soils, 
placing a covering of approximately two 
feet of clean soil obtained on site or off 
site, and grading and revegetating. 

Bioremediation by coinposting of soils 
contaminated with explosives provides a 
cost-effective alternative to incineration that 
provides overall protection of human health 
and the environment by reducing residual 
explosive contamination. 

Wrig ht-Patterson 
Air Force Base, Ohio 

Rotasonic drilling has proven t o  be a 
successful alternative to traditional drilling 
techniques at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
(AFR). Combined with an in situ sampling 
(sampling while drilling) and field screening 
program, rotascmic drilling has expedited 
field work, reciuced the cost of the field 
investigation, and obtained acceptance from 
regulatory agencies. 

An installation-wide studv and 
groundwater monitoring program are 
underway at Wright-Patterson AF13 to 
characterize subsurface conditions and 
determine the nature ant1 extent of soil and 
grounciwater contamination. Work to date 
has involved drilling exploratory borings in 
potential source areas and installing a 
network of lnonitoring wells to monitor 
contaminant migration. 



The rotasonic drilling process cotnbines 
rotational and high frequency vibrational 
forces to advance the drill hit and drill pipe 
in a borehole. An oscillator, located in the 
drill head, produces the vibrational energy. 
An in situ sampling and field screening 
program, including soil and groundwater 
sampling, was incorporated into the overall 
drilling program. 

The Wright-l'atterson AFU investigative 
team selected rotasonic drilling as an 
innovative technique after initial investigatil~e 
work was completed with more traditional 
(cable-tool and hollow stem auger) drilling 
techniques. 

Since incorporating rotasonic drilling 
into its investigation. Wright-Patterson AFIl 
has expedited well installation activities. For 
example, rotasonic drilling was used to 
install intlividual wells as deep as 100 feet in 
one day, versus 3 weeks required to drill and 
install a 200-foot I~edrock monitoring arell 
using calde tool drilling. In addition, a study 
comparing drilling rates for unconsolidated 
glacial deposits indicated that the average 
rates were 20 feet per day, 18 feet per day, 
and 160 feet per d,iy for cable-tool, hollow 
sten1 auger, and rotasonic drilling, 
respectively. 

Investigative work also has been 
accelerated by incorporating a field 
screening analysis program into the rotasonic 
drilling program. The program allows the 
collection of samples and their analysis at an 
on-site laboratory in a very quick turnaround 
time. In many instances, analyses of samples 
can be completed in less than one hour, 
providing the investigative team with real- 
time information about contamination at the 
site and allowing decisions to be made while 
work continues in the field. 

In addition t o  accelerating field work, 
rotasonic drilling at Wright-Patterson AFB 
also led to significant cost savings for the 
following reasons: 

a reduction in the number of wells 
installed due to field screening techniques; 

the capability and flexibility to make 
decisions in the field; and 

a reduction in the volume of wastes 
generated from drilling. 

An ntltlitional success arising from the 
use of rot;isonic drilling is the acceptance of 
the technology by federal and state 
n:gulatosy agvncies involved with the 
installation. Wright-Patterson AFB 
dernonstrated that the program provides data 
of high quality in 3 fraction of the time 
requirecl for samples sent off site for analysis. 

The success of the rotasonic drilling 
and sampling and field screening program is 
an o.utgro\vth of the need to obtain extensive 
lithologic, Ii):drologic, and chemical data at a 
large site having complex geology. Other, 
less expensive drilling techniques may be 
more effective at sites having less complex 
geologic conditions since rotasonic drilling is 
more expensii~e on a dollar-per-foot basis. 
For some in\.estigations, a cost-benefit 
analysis may inclicate that other drilling 
techniques may be more appropriate. 

For the investigative needs at Wright- 
I'atterson AFI3, rotasonic drilling has proven 
to be faster and more cost-efficient than 
other progrci1ns that incorporate traditional 
drilling techniq~~es. 

Naval Fleet and Industrial 

During 1993, the Navy completed a 
majos I~ioremecliation pilot study at Naval 
Fleet and Inclustrial Supply Center, Craney 
Islantl Ijuel Terminal in Portsmouth, Virginia. 
Craney Island, a 900-acre peninsula, has 
been the Navy's m:*in east coast fueling 
depot sincr V(Jor1d War 11. The pilot study 
successfullv clemonstrated that 
hioremediation is a cost-effective, long-term 
soil remediation technology for petroleum 
contaminants comn~only identified at DoD 
installations. This success fulfilled the 
study's m:~jor objective of demonstrating an 
innovative ancl cost-effective cleanup 
technology that can be used at other Don 
insta1l:itions. During the three-month pilot 
study, more than 17,000 cubic yards (ydi) of 
soil c.ontarnin>~ted with petroleum was 
treated to levcls of contamination below the 
risk-bssed remediation level. 
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This figure illustrates the 14-acre bioremediation treatment cell at Craney Island. This treatment cell was used to 
treat 17,000 cubic yards of contaminated soil during a bioremediation pilot test from June 1993 to September 1993. 
This pilot test successfully demonstrated that bioremediation is a cost-effective, long-lerm remediation technology 
for treating large volumes of petroleum-contaminated soils. 

The soil contamination remediated was 
identified during a study which examined the 
decommissioning of old petroleum 
underground storage tanks and installing new 
aboveground tanks. Soil was contalninated 
m7ith petroleum, oil, and lubricants (POL). 
After the contan~ination was identified, site 
and risk assessnlents were completed, and the 
Navy began investigating candidate cleanup 
technologies. 

Bioremediation is a process in which 
naturally occurring rnicsoorganisnls consume 
the contamination present in the soil as a 
source of food and energy. The micro- 
organisms reduce the contaminants to carbon 
dioxide, water, and a nonhazarcious cell mass. 
The Navy selected bioremediation hecause it 
offered the advantages of: 

a long-term re~nedial solution; 

a cost-effective treatment for large volur~les 
o f  contaminated soil: 

ease of implementation; 

a successful track record within cornmerckdl 
applications; 

a nondestructive treatment; 

controlled containment: 

nlillinlal dust. noise. ancl odor; and 

a lin~ited use of fuel resources 

After selecting bioremediation, the Navy 
transformed a 20--acre site on the peninsula 
into the bioremecliation pilot study area. A 
single 14-acre bioremediation treat~nent cell 
a7:rs constructed in May 1093. Construction 
involved excavating soil and lining the cell 
with a geosyntl~etic liner, sand, and 
compacted clay. [n June 199.3, more than 
17.000 yd' of contaminated soil was placed in 
the cell and treatment began. To stinlulate 
the naturally occul-ring lmcteria and lnaxirnize 
the effects, the soil was mixed and aerated 
and lime, fertilizer:;, ancl such organic 
amendments as wood chips were added. The 
treatment continued through Septenlber 1993. 

The success of the pilot study was 
evident when levels of contarni~lants in the 
soil hefore ancl after the treatment were 
compared. Ana1ytic:al results of baseline 
sanlples collected at the beginning of the 
study indicated th;lt the avenge o f  the highest 
concentrations was approximately 5,000 parts 
per  nill lion (ppm). By Septe~nber, the 
average concentration was reduced to 
approxi~nately 325 ppm, well below the risk- 
hased cleanup levt.1 of 1,000 ppm. 



The hioremediation treatment also 
proved to be a cost-effective technology at 
Craney Island. Costs o f  biorernediation 
decrease as the volume of soil treated 
increases, and the technology is most cost- 
effective when voluines greater than 
approximately 5,000 ydi are treated. 

During the 1993 biorernediation pilot 
study, three of four objectives of the project 
were completed successf~~lly. The pilot study 
has: 

demonstrated an innovative and cost- 
effective reniediation technology to be used 
at other installations with sites conraminated 
with POL; 

completed the design, constn~ction, and 
operation of an effective remediation 
program for soils contaminated with 
petroleurn, oil, and lubricants; and 

demonstrated to the State of Virginia the 
Navy's efforts t o  mitigate the environmental 
problems at Craney Island. 

The Navy currently is taking steps to 
successfully cornplete a fourth objective, using 
acquired knowledge and experience to 
continue remediation of contaminated soils at 
Craney Island ancl transfer the knowledge to 
other Doll installations. 

Air Force Installations 
Nationwide 

In May 1992, the Air Force launched an 
extensive program to exainine bioventing as a 
remediation technique. Following that lead, 
the Air- Force Center for Environmental 
Excellence (AFCEE) spearheaded an initiative 
in 1993 to employ an innovative bioventing 
technology for cleaning up Air Force 
installations across the country. 

EPA recently encouraged its regional 
offices to cooperate with the Air Force in the 
nationwide bioventing implementation. 

Bioventing is a process that uses oxygen 
to clean soil contaminated rniith diesel fuel, jet 
fuel, fuel oil, o r  other petroleum products. 
The basic elements of a bioventing system are 

a well or series of wells and a blower system 
thit pumps air through the well into dry, 
contaminated soil. The oxygen in the air 
promotes the growth oF naturally-occurring 
microorganisms that reduce the petroleum 
products to their simplest by-products, carbon 
dioxide and water. Bioventing is not a 
technique for treating groundwater but rather 
a means of treating contaminated soil before 
cc-~ntaminants migrate 1.0 the groundwater. 

Bioventing System 
Flow Control 
Rotometer, P r y w e  gauge 

Pressure gauge 3 -way ball valve 

Air Pump 
Gas Sampling Port 

I I Stainless 
Steel Probe - Screened 
Section 

Water Table 

This figure illustrates a bioventing system. The Jr Force 
is currently using bioventing at over 100 installations 
nationwide to successfully beat soil contaminated with 
petroleum products. 

Characteristics that are necessary for a 
site to he considered for bioventing include 
cont:~mination with petroleum products, soil 
having high air penneability, a thick 
unsaturatecl soil zone (distance between the 
ground surfact. and the water table), and 
sufficient microorganisms. 

Bio.i.enting has proven to he a cost- 
effective in situ technique for remediating 
non\c,latile or lorn? volatile hydrocarbons such 
as fuel oil and cliesel fuel. It eliminates the 
expensive off-gas treatrrlent step because 
hydrocarl3ons that are volatilized during the 
venting process are biodegraded before they 
escape from the soil. Hioventing also can be 
used to treat contaminants in areas where 
structures and activities cannot be disturbed. 
Air injection wells, air hlowers, and soil-gas 
monitoring miells form a relatively non- 
invasi\ie :~pparatus. 



The Air Force's hioventing prograru 
involves both short-term and long-tern1 tests. 
The short-term tests, \vhich h;~ve been 
started at 110 sites, deternline whetl~er site 
conditions :ire right for hioventing. At sites 
at which the short-term test reveals ncleq~latc 
air permeability and degradation rates, the 
Air Force then initiates :I long-ternl 
bioventing test. Long-term testing has 
hegun at approximately 85 sites. Depending 
on the extent of contamination, the long- 
tern1 testing lnay complete the necessar)? 
remediation. At sites where the extent of 
contaminr~tion requires continued treatment 
after testing, data from the long-tenn testing 
will be  ~ l sed  to design full-scale hioventing 
systems. 

According to AFCEE officials, a major 
success of the hioventing program is that it 
1x1s reduceti the cost of I-emedil~tion by 
50 percent or more in most cases. For 
example, at one site incineration \vould 
have cost $1 million, xvhile bioi-enting cost 

DFSIJ Nonvalk is the site of a 250,000 
gallon jet fuel and other liquid hydrocarbons 
spill. The l;~teral area of the spill in the 
southern portion of the f~icility and off-site 
properties to the solltl~ is approximately four 
acres. The off--site properties ~lffected by the 
spill are mainly single-farnily 11oi11es and 
apartnlent co~nplexes. 

Two ~ l l e t h ~ d s  of remecliation were 
chosen for the volume and distribution of the 
liquid hydroc:~rbons. 

Liquid rccovery will he used for the on- 
site portion of the plume, with horizontal 
vapor extraction used 3s 3 secondary recovery 
method. Because of the proximity of the 
plume to the residential areas, horizontal 
vapor extraction is the ~liost  appropriate 
technology for soil rernediation. because this 
remediation effort can be accomplished 
n.ithout disrupti~lg the li\res of residents of the 
surrounciing conimunity. 

<, 

only S70.000. 
Vertical Vapor Extraction 1 

In .I letter to EPA reg~on,ll duectors, 
senlor EPA Heaclqu~~~-tcrs off~c~al \  s a d  t l l ~ t  
h~oventlng ' h ~ s  gre'lt  potent^,^] for \lm11~r 
5011 cont'~min,ltlon problems ,I[ other fedt.1'11 
' ~ n d  p r ~ r  'lte sltes 

'We h e l ~ e ~ e  th'tt the Alr Folce 
initiative, in cooperation with the EPA and 
states. will go a long way ton,ard restoring 
the contaminated sites and n-ill provide a lot 
of cost and p e r f o r ~ ~ ~ a n c e  data on I~ioventing 
in a v e q  short time," tlie letter concltlded. 

Defense Fuel Support 
Point, Norwalk, California 

Horizontal vapor extl-action. a 
technology that applies a vaccum to a series 
of horizontal extr-action wells to cre:lte :In air 
flow t l~ rougl~  the soil, is :I cost-effecti\,e. 
innovative application of the stanci:lrd 
vertical well vapor extraction technology. 
This cleanup-phase technology has l)een 
successfil~~y tested at the Ilefense Fuel 
Support Point (DFSI-') No~-n.alk T;~nk F ~ r m  
~ l n d  will be operational in FY94. 

I 

Horizontal Vapor Extraction -___, 

Site 

These figures illustrate the difference in construction 
and placement of a vertical vapor extraction well and a 
horizontal vapor extraction well. 



The advantages of the horizontal vapor 
extraction system tested at I>FSP Norwalk 
over a similar vertical vapor extraction 
system are lower overall construction and 
operation and nuintenance costs and 
increased effectivenrss of remediation. The 
overall effectiveness of the horizontal vapor 
extraction systenl nlill exceed that of a 
vertical vapor extraction system because a 
higher clegree of coverage is a~jailahle within 
the contaminated soils. Other advantages of 
the horizon~al vapor extmction system are 
that permitting by reg~~lator). agencies is 

simplified, and the extraction equipment 
elnits less noise, hec ; i~~se  air flow rates are 
lonrer. 

Horizontal vapor extraction nrells will 
remove the rc1easf:d hydrocarbons and 
volatile organic compounds and remove the 
source of continuing and future effects on 
ground\vatel- i ~ n d t ~ l y i ~ ~ g  the residential area. 
Results of a hc:ilth-ba:jed risk assessment 
have sllo\vn that. without remediation, the 
compc,uncls present ;I threat to human 
health. 

Horizontal Vapor Extraction System 
Horizontal Vapor 
Extraction Wells 

This figure illustrates the horizontal vapor extraction system at DFSP Norwalk. This system is being used to remove 
volatile organic compounds and hydrocarbons successfully from contaminated soils underlying an adjacent 
residential area, without disrupting the residents. 



Public lnvol Public 

lnvolvina Communi - 
e Public 

Technical breakthroughs and 
scientific n~odcls, 3s important as they are 
ensuring progress, are not enough to 

jurc the success of the cleanup progr;rm. 
The future \.iahility o f  DoD's environmental 
security program depends on its ability to 
incorporate the divergent vie\vs of all 
concerned stakel~olders-especially the 
public-into the decision-making process. 
The p~11)lic must 1,ecome true partners in 
ensuring the safest, most efficient, and most 
cost-effectil-e program possible. 

Over the past several years. DOT) 
particip;~tecl in the F e d e d  F~lcilities 
Environment:~l Restoration (FFER) Dialogue 
Committee. better kno\vn :IS llle Keystone 
Dialogue. Keystone included forty represen- 
tatives of federal agencies, tribal and state 
gavel-nlnents :tnd associations, ancl local and 
national en\.ironment:~l, community, and labor 
organizations. Tlie p~uposc  of Keystone. 2s 
establisllecl 1)y EI'A. u7as to "develop 
consensus policy recommend3tions aimecl at 
improving the FFEli decision-making process 
to ensure that cleanup decisions reflect the 
priorities and concerns of all stakeholders." 

Don has built on this di;llogue, adopting 
a nen. :~pp~-oach to gain the trust and 

"...partners in confidence of the public as it strives to 
~ f l ~ u l i f l g  the inlprove :ind accelernte the cleanup process. 
safest, most This approach fosters greater participation 17). 

efficient, and local residents and the general public across a 

most cost- Ixoad range of socioeconomic groups, 
thereby expanding their role in the cleanup 

effective nrocess. The earlier the pul,lic is involved in 
L program the process, the sooner their concerns will be 

possible." incorpor:~ted, consequently reducing delays 
that rniglit sesult fro111 communication barriers 
and puhlic dissatisfaction with the process. 

This dialogue is no longer a siillple 
matter of promoting comm~lnity relations 
through traditional methods that offered little 
opportunity for feedback. Instcad. IIoD is 
using various tools to invol~re the local 
comniunity. By elllploying an outreach 
progr:~"~ designed t o  bring the puhlic into the 
decision-making process, a dynamic exchange 
will occur between Don and those most 
directly impacted by the contamination. Such 
a focus reduces alienation, encourages oxvnel-- 
,ship in the process, and ensures success in 
reaching ;i consensus on the final solution. 

A major ne\v initiative that allows 
affected 01- potentially affec.ted community 
memhers to participate in the site cleanc~p 
process is the Restoration Advisory Board 
(K,4H). RAEs embody Don's new approah  to 
solving environmental problems by having 
citizens and the military services work together 
in a forum that provides for discussion :~nd 
exchange of information. I>oD intends to 
l~uild on the Technical Kcview Co~n~llittees 
already in p1:lc.e hy using RAUs that m~ill satisfy 
the needs of citizens to properly understand 
the technical details of a site and participate in 
the decision-111aking process. 

c lmOJve local communItfes 

In the cleanup program mak? Informatlo,, 
a tlme/y manner On prOgom act lv f t Ie~ available In 

c enCoLraQePubil~ comment on doc,,menb and 

proPo ;ed actlvrbes - be resb'nsl~e P U ~ I I E  comments 
C 

I n  pannershl~ Wth the base 
team 6 Action 

establish e RAE at 
each and realigning base made "P Of DODs €PA state representatives, 

and "'embers of I O C ~ I  commun$ - 
by DOD ancl a member of the 

r o ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ h a f r e d  w fnciude c o m m u n ~ t ~  members who reflect 
interests 

b act IS 'orurn for d ~ ~ ~ ~ s s ~ u n  and e,ychange of cleanup 

Information batween DOD, [h 
e agencies and" Pudl1c; review and evaluation of documen;, 

and 'dentlff~atlon of project requlrementS and 
appllcable Stantlards 

Elements still central to the outreach 
program are a Community Kelations Plan 
based on community interviews that includes 
a history of and 5,trategies for public 
involvement, a ct:ntral information repository 
that is available to the puhlic. administrative 
records, puhlic meetings and hearings, and 
fact sheets and otlier media disseminations 
such as bulletins ; ~ n d  newspaper articles. 

T i e  storlea ;har,follou~ shoutcase the 
proglz.ss hezvzg nnlndc us L)oD stnz~e.~ to better 
z~<fi>rnz a~7d z?zvolr~e thepuhlzc and cnha~zce 
thezr tn~s t  zn IloD's clean rip uctzz/ztze.s 
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Former Camp American 
University, 

Washington, DC 
On January 5, 1993 construction 

workers building ho~nes in Spring Valley, a 
highly-populated residential are21 of 
Washington, l).C., disco\-ered abandoned 
World War I chemical munitions. 
Approximately 1,200 homes, 100 bi~sinesses, 
two universities, and numerous embassies are 
located within a short dist~lnce from where 
the abandoned clielnical munitions were 
discovered. 

The Arlnny Corps of Engineers (COE) 
respondecl immedi;~tely and developed a 
comprehensive pul~lic invol\-ement plan to 
infornm and promote efficient and effective 
communication arnong the COE; the residents 
and property owners; the cievelopment 
corporation; ancl local, city, and federal 
officials regarding the response action and 
subsequent relnedi:~l investigations. 

The primary ohjec~ives of the plan are to: 

p ro~~ ide  for clear , ~ n d  open exchange of 
information: 

ensure that local concerns are addressed by 
soliciting comments. and encouraging 
active puhlic in\,olvernenf; 

ensure that cornrnunlty concern4 and values 
are integrated at the earliest possible time; 

provide ; I  central point of contact for 
interested parties; and 

provide a visil~le, on-site professional 
presence :ind taffectively integrate activities 
o f  the <:OF into those of the community. 

To c.irly oc~t the goals of the puhlic 
involvement plan, the COE developed an 
information network for public involvement 
ancl participation in tile program. To 
dcvelop, maintain, and enhance public 
involvemcnt :rnd t o  respond lo changes in the 
concerns of tlie colnrnunity and elected 
officials, the C( >E provided: 

project status ~neetings with local, city, and 
feder:~l offici;~ls to review the overall status 
of the project; 

specific milestone meetings with 
;~ppropriate offit ials to review study results, 
discuss and resc)lve concerns, and provide a 
for~1111 f<)r disc~ssion of unanticipated 
problenis or  changes in the program; 

telephone conference calls to inform 
agencie5. 

periodic. news and fkct sheets to all 
a p p r o ~ x i a t ~  local, city, and federal agencies 
and of'ficials so they could respond 6 

aclequate1)- to any public inquiries about 
issues re1att.d to the response action; and 

prior notice of scheduled community 
meetings t o  :111 agencies, elected officials, 
and rtrsi<ients of Spring Valley, through the 
use of clircct ~nailings or flyers. 

In addifion to 3 "1-800" community 
infortmation hotline, an on-site public affairs 
office, and an information repository and 
project file :it local libraries, the COE divided 
the site into zones and established a 
collnn~unity atlviso~y committee made up of 
zone captains and residents of the Spring 
Valley ; w a .  Volunteers were asked to he 
zone captains, representing the residents of 
their zones at weekly meetings. The 
meetings were designed to be informal and 
allow open exchange of information and 
concerns. The purpose of the weekly 
meetings \sas to encourage zone captains to 
act as li;~isons I~etween the COE ancl residents 
of the area ancl to irlform the COE of an\i 

The Army Corps of Engineers informs the public about COnWrn")f need5 not being addressed. The 

operations at Spring Valley. zone captxns were crucial in providing the 



Public lnvol 
. . 

necessary connections n4len 500 individual 
rights of ent1-y were required t>y the COE to 
ensure addition:ll abandoned munitions were 
not buried o n  private property. 

The Spring Valley project set a 
precedent because it marked the first time the 
Ammy has conducted :in ordnance ancl 
explosive 1%-astc and cliernical n.arf:lre 
~naterial removal project in a residential area. 

San Antonio 
Air Logistics Center 

(Kelly Air Force Base), 
Texas 

In the 1980s. Kelly Air Force Base (AFH) 
was viewed by s ~ ~ r r o u n d i n g  communities as 
being unresponsive to environmental 
concerns. Less than :I decade later. Texas 
Govestlor Ann Richards named Kelly AFD t o  
the 1993 Clean Industries 2000 Honor Roll for 
achievements in pollution prevention, 
environmental compli:ince, and inst~lllation 
restoration. The Clcan Texas 2000 progr;lln 
commits each ~llernber to an active outre;~cli 
and public involvement program. Of the 
initial 70 members on  tlie lionor roll. Kclly 
AFB was the only feder:ll f:~cility listed. 

In the mid-1980s. Kelly AFB decided to  
change its pul~lic image I>y initiating p~117lic 
outreach activities. In the early 199Os, Kelly 
AFB established an  Em.iron~nent:ll 
Management Directorate responsible for 

lnanaging its environ~nental programs and 
i~~lplement ing a n  aggressive public outreach 
program. 

The public outreach program includes 
several initiatives, such as public meetings, 
l>usiness and  industry tours, and  a media 
open  house. I't~blic outreach efforts since 
Jmuary 1992 have included: 

two EI'A i:,itor days; 

24 news releases; 

82 lnedi:~ stories: and 

23 fact sheets o r  progress reports that were 
n~;~i led  to residents. 

Kelly AH3 provided environmental 
speakers for local schools, professional 
group" and  cc~mmunity organizations. In a 
joint effort with the Texas Teachers 
Association, Kelly AFB also began planning 
for an  environmentz~l awareness program in 
p ~ ~ b l i c  schools. 

Kelly AFB held r e g ~ ~ l a r  public meetings 
that provided 111e local community a n  
opportunity t o  ask questions and express their 
concerns. As a result of this effort, for 
example, the public has greater access to 
information througli media releases about the 
cleanup program than ~ lbou t  any other activity 
at Kelly AFB. The program is raising the level 
of public aware-ness, and there is increased 
positive I-espc)nse from the community. 

To increase invol\~ement with 
commercial industry, Kelly AFB has 
volunteered LISI: of the installation for EPA's 
Superfi~nd Innovative Technology Evaluation 
(SITE) program, During 1993, two cleanup 
technology demonstrations were conclucted at 
Kelly AFH. During the first demonstration in 
January 1993, K.elly AFB set a n  EI'A SITE 
program attendance record. 

As tlie public outreach program expands 
and relationships with the com~ilunity. 
regulator).. agencies, ancl employees improw,  
Kelly AFH is working continually to identify 
new and effective ways to co~n~nun ica te  its 
environmental Inessage. 





Naval Air Warfare Center, 
Lakehurst, New Jersey 

Naval Air Warfrire Center Lakehurst 
(NAWC) is known throughoi~t the D o n  
en\.ironlnent:il community for its strong 
leadership in the area of installation 
restoration. NAWC's environmental team has 
taken an ~iggressive stance tonxrd c1e:inup 
and pollution prevention, \vIlich has allowed 
the11l to acce1er;ite the S~rpet-fund process for 
NAWC's 45 sites. 

Their extrLiordin;~ry success can I,e 
attriljuted in part to strong co~nmunity 
support, a good working relationship \\-it11 
regulatory :lgencics, and strong pilhlic 
p:irticipation in partnership p rog~ims .  

O n  0ctol)er 21, 1990. N4WC 
en\.ironmental st:iff held their first puhlic 
nieeting to propose ;In Interim Remedial 
Action for cleanup of  ground\vater. Since 
that time. eight more puhlic nleetings Il:i\.e 
Ixen held to discuss interim :lnd final actions 
at various sites. IJhotogrGiphs arc used 
extensively to give the puhlic a better 
understanding of the sites and the actions 
that m:l)r 11al.e Ixen unciertaken alreadj.. 
Pictures are the most \~nlu:ible tools the 
presenters have in telling the story of :i sitc. 
The NAWC en\,ironmental team strongly 
belie\.es that elZely effort shoillcl I,e made to 
make  PI- senta at ions intel-esting and  \.isu:rlly 
stinlulating. 

NAWC personnel use innoxl t i~~e  
glaphic represent:ition methods in their 
p~ll>lic meetings to increase p ~ ~ l > l i c  3~v:lreness 
and participation. In a recent meeting, the 
team demonstrated a three-dimension11 
computer model of the grounclwater plume. 
The moclel effectively showed the 
re1:itionship of contamination to 1oc;itions off 
base, as well as the extent ant1 le\.els of 

Interesteci citizen   SO LIPS. EI'A 
representati1.e~. the Nexv Jersey Ilepartmvnt 
of En\.ironmental l'rotection and Energy, and 
other groups (:an pro\,icle adclition:~l comrnent 
on hlAWC's activities at I>irnonthly meetings 
of NAWC's 'I'ecllnical Ikvien. Committee 
(TKC). The meetings ;Ire used :IS a forum for 
psesenting cl:it:i, findings, and proposed 
;~ctions, ancl gxining consensus on those 
actions. Sucll early clisclosure of dat:~ ancl 
rictions has created :In atmosphere of trust in 
the local medi,.i ancl the surrounding 
c~ommunity. 

In adclition to pul,lic nleetings and 
meetings of the TRC. KAWC de\.eloped a 
partncrsllip nrirh a local high school to 
identify the need for envil-onment:~l 
:rwareness among students :~nd to develop a 
c ~ ~ r r i c u l ~ l m  to satisfy th;it need. NAVIC 
personnel and high school officials \vorkecl 
togethel- to tie\ elop an environmental science 
course and a four-week sLrmrner progl-am that 
encourages students to pursue careers in 
science :Inel ecology. Tlie program :11lows the 
students to work sicle-l~y-sicle with 
environmental ,~rofessic)n;ils on guided 
research projects ancl increiises pul~lic 
awareness of cn\:iron~nent:~l programs at 
NAWC. 

NAWC I~:i.i been honored with Inany 
environment;il awards :lnd has received 
slxcial recognition from Vice I'resident Gore. 
That recognition is the result of the 
continuing commitment of its en\.iront~lent:ll 
tc.atn to persist tlespite ol>,stacles. Thc. 
en\rironmental team t ~ k e s  extra steps to 
ensure that its processes run smoothly :ind t o  
g:iin the confidence of the p~ihlic. At NAVG7C, 
the regulatory agencies and the public are 
consiclered the "customers." 



OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 
WASHINGTON 

MAY 26, 1993 

Captain D.J. Raffetto 
Commanding Officer 
Naval Air Warfare Centel 
Aircraft Division . .~- 

Lakehurst, NJ 08733 

Dear Captain Raffetto: 

Thank you for the letter and the information you enclosed, "Creating 
Our Environmental Future Today." I apolog~re for the delay in my 
response. 

As you know, I share President Clinton's commitment to the 
preservation of the environment. 1 appreciate learning of your efforts to 
promote ctudent participation in field studies to increase their 
awareness of environmental problems. Our National Service initiative 
seeks to expand similar opportunities for youth across the country. 

Again, thank you for sharing this information with me 

1 Sincerely, 

Cooperation and Commitment 
bn Create Our 

Environmental Future 



Public Invcrl~~,.~ 

Naval Air Station, Moffett 
Field, California 

Naval Air Station (NAS) Moffett Field is 
locatecl in the south San Francisco Bay area 
near San Jose, California. W'hile conducting 
environmental studies, i~nplementing source 
controls, and developing long-term Remedial 
Actions (RA) :it NAS bloffett Field, the Navy 
has pursued a consistent pi~blic in\~olvement 
effort at the facility. 

The initial step in this effort was the 
de\~elopment of NAS Moffett Field's 
community relations plan (CRP) in May 1989. 
The CRP inclucled inten-iewing community 
leaders, elected officials, and local 
environmental groups to determine the types 
and levels of concern regarding 
contamination at the installation. The CRIJ 
n.on a colnmendation from the I'eninsula 
Consemition Center. a 81-I:: ' 5s-roots 
environ~nental g r o ~ ~ p  in Palo Alto. California, 
praising the CRP and its implement:~tion as a 
model for public invol\.ernent at other 
~n i l i t ay  installations. 

Since 1989, the N:l\y has initiated the 
following pul>lic involvement activities at NAS 
Moffett Field: 

formation of a Technical Review Committee 
(TRC) to rcvie~v and comment on actions 
and proposed actions and to f:~cilitate 
participation by both regul:lto~y agencies 
and the public; 

conduct of quarterly TRC meetings; 

conduct of biennial open houses focusing 
on complelecl and ongoing events; 

concluct of site tours upon request; 

deve1opme:qt of ;r miailing list of interested 
parties; 

distribution of informational fact sheets up 
to five time:< a year discussing key events 
and provitling ~~pdateci  information; 

conduct ol' 13~1l>lic nleetings to obtain 
conlnlents on draft IZA plans and t o  solicit 
comment fiom the community; and 

issuance of puhlic ;~nnoi~ncements and 
press releasc:~ announcing public meetings 
and other ~i~gnificant milestones in 
environn~enl al investigation and 
cleanup. 

Environmental groups, such as the 
Silicon Valley- 'Toxics Coalition, w l ~ o  are 
invol~,ed in tilt. NAS Moffett Field TKC, ha\y 
commended tl-!e Navy's environmental efforts 
at the facility. In addition, the Navy has 
attencled community Earth Day events, 
providing information on environmental 
work at NAS Moffett Field (such as r e n ~ o ~ ~ l  
of ~lnclergrountl storage tanks, ecological risk 
assessments, and estal>lishment of source 
controls) and taken part in a community 
kriefing with Congresswon~an Anna Eshoo 
and thc Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition. 
Efforts at NAS A4offett Field have been 
praised hy members of Congress. EPA, and 
state and local government officials. 

Public involven~ent activities related to 
environmental work at NAS Moffett Field will 
continue after the installation has been 
closed. The Navy, t h r o ~ ~ g h  its Western 
Ilivision, will continue to provide 
information :~ncl solicit responses from the 
com~nunity. All p~iblic involvement activities 
are conducted in cooperation with EPA 
Region 9, the California Regional Water 
Quality Control Board, and the Californi:~ 
Department of Toxic Sul~stances Control of 
California EIJA. 



Public lnv~! - 

Test and Evaluation 
Command, Aberdeen 

Proving Ground, Maryland 
A1,erdeen Proving Ground (AI'G) is 

located approximately SO miles northeast c~f 
H:~ltimore. Ma~yland. To increase public 
involvement in its Test and Evaluation 
Command cleanup progratn, officials at APG 
solicited the help of several ad\lisory groups 
to make the overall cleanup process more 
accountal,le and responsive. The advisory 
groups consist of the AI'G Superfund Citizens 
Coalition. a Technical Review Committee 
(TKC) and se\reral site-specific advisory 
1,oai-ds. 

The APG Superfi~nd Citizens Coalition 
is a non-profit citizc~ns outreach group 
founded in 1992. The coalition is governed 
by a board o f  directors made lip of citizens 
froin communities surrounding APG. The 
coalition' s mission is to serve the community 
by fostering meaningf~~l  public involvement 
early in the decision-making process. The 
group has received t\wo technical assistance 
grants from EI'A. The grants enable local 
community groups to hire technical experts 
to interpret technical infommation related to 
AI'G's environmental cleanup programs. 
Technical experts also help the citizens 
11mvide comments to government officials. 

APG' s TKC meets quarterly to 
exchange information about APG's 
environn~ental program and ongoing studies, 
review the status of projects, upcoming 
activities and scheclules, and to discuss 
accomplishments and community concerns. 
The TRC is comprised of APG environmental 
staff and representatives from federal, state, 
and local 3gencit.s. 

APG cilrrently is establishing sevel-a1 
site-specific advisor): boards. The 
environmental issues at AI'G are numerous 
and complex, and sites are situated over a 
large geographic area. The site-specific 

aclvisor): boards offer opportunities for 
citizens to participate in decisions related to 
the particul:~~ sites i n  M-hich they have the 
greatest interest. The t~oards are designed to 
reach tlie puljlic most directly affected by the 
dec.isions, and to ensure their active 
~wrticipation. APG currently is forming 
advisosy I~oarcls for its Aherdeen Area, Xike 
Site, Carrc~ll I,sl;~ntl. ant1 the Graces Quarters 
and West\voocI study areas. 

The foul- site-specific advisory hoards 
inentioned above Tere  designed to: 

provide direct, regular contact between the 
Army ancl v:~rious stakeholders; 

provide a forum for the exchange of 
information about the needs and 
requil*rn~ents of the diverse stakeholders; 

permit :I 11101.e cletailed consideration of 
issues tllan is rccluired by current laws and 
~rgulations; 

acc~~ra te l )~  represent information to the 
constituencies the groups represent and 
proviclt feedl,ack fi-om those constituencies; 
and 

provitlt. coinment that will assist the Army 
in de\.cloping :I satisfactory cleanup plan. 

To supplement the advisory board 
meetings, APG distributes fact sheets and 
cluarterly ne\\~sletters on various topics to the 
pul,lic.  he fiict sheets are informative and 
maintain contact with parties interested in 
AI-'G's cleanup ;~ctivities. 

By interacting with the public, and 
providing information on cleanup activities, 
the Amiv 1i;ls hililt trust with the citizens who 
live and ~ v o r k  near APG. By pron~oting 
citizen pt~rticipation in the decision-making 
process, the A m ~ y  has greatly improved 
overall pul3lic involvement in the cleanup 
process, and will continue to forge new 
partnerships in environnmental matters 
affecting the local community. 



Contracting policies and strategies have 
evolved significantly over the last several 
years as the scope and n~agnitude of 
environmental cleanup work hegan to unfoltl. 
Traditional contract vehicles, while effective 
for executing standard clesign and 
construction projects, are not :~ln-ays the best 
approach for carrying out cleanup 
investigations and remedial actions. 

Clearly. there is much greater 
uncertainty involved in environmental 
cleanup than in standard planning, design, 
and construction work. Early phases of a 
cleanup investigation are dominated by 
uncertainty lxcause little is kno1x.n about the 
hazards that nlay exist, or that rnigllt be  
encountvred or created during intrusive 
activities such as drilling, sampling, and 
excavation. Uncertainties often continue to 
exist even after the study and clesign phases 
1m.e been con~pleted because variations in 
contan~ination sources, soil conditions, 
hyclrogeology, and transport mechanisms 
make it difficult to completely characterize 
and understand actual site conclitions. The 
full extent of the cleanup effort nlay not be  
entirely known until the remedial action has 
heen at least partially completed. In somc 
cases, the effectiveness o f  the cleanup cztn 
only be measured after long-term monitoring 
is completeti. 

Because of these uncertainties, and the 
associated coil-~plexities of environmental 
work, investigation and cleanup of a 
contaminated site typically involve 
multimillion dollar costs sp re ,~  . c 1 out o ~ ' e r  a 
number of years. Therefore, continc~ity of the 
work and continuity of experience and 
knowledge al,c:li~t a site lire critical. 

In light o f  these challenges, contract 
type, length, and cripacity are important 
considerations for ensuring the success o f  the 
cleanup program. Traclitional site-specific. 
firm-fixed-price contracts d o  not provide the 
responsiveness and flexibility necessary t o  
handle the majority of the investigation ancl 
cleanup work. Therefore, DoD agencies have 
turned to large, long-term, multiphase, cost- 
reimburseruent contracts to execute much of 
the cleanup pro,gram. These contract vehicles 
are proving more responsive, effective, and 
efficient in meeting the challenges of 
environmental work, ant1 thereby accelerating 
the cleanup process. 

DoD recognizes that contracts must also 
be structured to ensure equity in contracting 
opportunities for srl~all and small disadvan- 
taged businessvs, as well as to meet the 
delnanding requiretnents of environmental 
cleanup. In FY93, DoD awarded 21 percent of 
its contracts to small l>irsinesses and exceedetl 
the 5 percent goz~l for prirne contract a\vards 
to small disadva~taged husiness firms. The 
Department is working to strengthen the role, 
o f  sl11:111 and small disadvant:~ged husinessrs in 
environmental services, especially in cleanup 
work. DoD will Ile participating in the White 
House Conferencc on Slnall Business and will 
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conduct workshops in targeted states on how 
to contract with the federal government. This 
will provide DoD with a unique opportunity 
to communicate directly with small and small 
disadvantaged businesses across the nation. 

Traditional contracts continue to be 
utilized for certain aspects of the cleanup 
program, especially ;it the installation level, 
and continue to prclvide significant 
contracting opportunities. In addition, Don 
agencies have and \vill continue to set aside a 
number of large environmental contracts for 
small and small disadvantagecl businesses. 

Under the large. long-term contracts that 
are being awarded to larger businesses, small 
business and small clisadvantaged l~usiness 
utilization is fostered through contractually 
established goals for subcontracting. These 
goals are substantial. For many of the la]-ge 
procurements related to actual cleanup, 
subcontracting requirements are 40 percent 
for small businesses and 8 percent or higher 
for small disadvantaged businesses. 
Competition for these contracts is intense; 
consequently, utilization of small and small 
disadvantaged businesses is a major factor in 
contract award. Utilization rates are also 
considered in evaluating the fee to he 
awarded under cost-plus-award-fee contracts. 

To maximize environmental contracting 
opportunities, and expand the base of small 
business contractors for the emerging cleanup 
industry, Don will continue to work closely 
with small and srrlall clisadvantaged businesses 
to ensure better conlmunication and under- 
standing of the opportunities within DoD. 

CERCLA - RCRA INTERFACE 
Cleanup of contaminated sites may be 
governed by both CERCLA and RCRA 
statutory and regulatory authorities. 
Circumstances depend on many factors, 
including the source and cause of the 
contamination, the status of the installation 
as either an NPL or non-NPL site, and 
whether the installation has or is seeking a 
RCRA permit to manage hazardous wastes. 
Conflicts are not uncommon as different 
regulatory agencies exercise their respective 
authorrties under these statutes. However, 
partnering efforts are allowing DoD, EPA, 
and the states to work through regulatory 
overlaps and inconsistencies to ensure the 
most effective and timely cleanup of Do0 
installations. 

The Comprehensive Environrnental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 
(CERCLA) ancl the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA) are the primary federal 
laws governing the investigation and cleanup 
of contaminated sites. Don installations 
typically have multiple contaminated sites 
regulated by either CERCLA or RCKA, or by 
both CERCLA and RCRA. State and local 
environmental laws and regulations also apply 
to investigation and cleanup of  DoD sites. 

The Tlefense E:nvironmental Cleanup 
Progr;lm carries out the investigation and 
cleanup or control of past contamination, 
pursuant to these regulatory authorities, at 
active, closetl, and closing DoD installations 
The following sections provide a brief sum- 
mary of these primary regulatory authorities. 

CERCLA - CERCLA, as amended by the 
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization 
Act (S,4KA) of 1986, establishes a 
comprehensive frarnework within which to 
identify, investigate, and clean up releases of 
hazar-(lous su1,stances to the environment. 
CERC1,A a~~thorizes the I'resident to take 



response actions when a release or the threat 
of a release is discovered. Through Executive 
Order 12580, signed in January 1987, the 
President directs the Secretary of Defense to 
implement investigation and cleanup 
measures in consultation ~vith EI'A for 
releases of liazardous substances from 
facilities tinder the jurisdiction of the 
Secretasy. The National Oil and Hazardous 
Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) 
establishes EPA's response policy and lays out 
the key response steps for implementing 
CERCLA. 

D o n  refers to the program for meeting 
its responsibilities ilncler CERCIA as the 
Installation Restoration Program, or IRP. T l ~ e  
IRP is the major element of Don's environ- 
mental cleanup program. All D o n  
installations are included in this program. 
~vhether or not they are on the National 
Priorities List. 

NATIONAL PRIORITIES LIST (MPL) 

Using the Hazard Ranking System (HRS), 
EPA evaluates contaminated sites for their 
potential to affect human health and the 
environment. The HRS is a numerical 
scoring system which provides a means 
of applying uniform technical judgment 
regarding the potential hazards posed by 
a site relative to other sites. The HRS 
does not address the feasibility, 
desirability, timing, or degree of cleanup 
required. Sites that score 28.5 or greater 
are considered for placement on the NPL. 
For DoD, NPL status generally refers to 
the entire installation, not to any 
individual site on the installation. 

RCRA Corrective Action - RCRA, as 
amended by  the Hazardous and Solid Waste 
Amendrnents (HSWA) o f  1084, establishes a 
comprehensive program for the management 
of hazardous Kastes. HSWA provides 
authority for the investigation and cleanup o f  
past waste sites, creating a corrective action 
progrilm substantially equivalent to that 
under CERCLA, although differing and 
sometimes overlapping requirements exist. 
For those DoD installations requiring a RCM 
perinit to manaj<e hazardous wastes, EI'A or 
authorized states may impose corrective 
action requirements for all known or 
suspected releases of Ilazardous wastes o r  
hazilrdous constituents from solid waste 
management units (SWfiIIJ) or other areas of 
concern at the installation. Investigation ancl 
ckanup of past contarnination at SWMUs are 
eligible for DEIIA funding and therefore are 
included ;is a part of Don's  environmental 
cleanup program. 

Underground Storage Tanks - The 
IJnclergrounci Storage Tank ([;ST) program 
was created by HSWA to regulate both 
petroleum proclucts and h;~zardous 
substances. RCKA Sul~title I establishes 
requirements concerning the management of 
USTs tl~at contain petroleum products and 
any substance defined as hazarclo~~s under 
CEKCLA. Subtitle I does not. however, 
regulate tanks thzt store RCRA hazardous 
wastes. Resp0nsc.s to releases of petroleulu 
products are conducted in accordance with 
the 1JST regulations under RCRA Subtitle I or 
state laws that apply to petroleum releases. 
Investigation and cleanup of past 
contamination at !i\VMLJs :Ire eligible for 
UERA funding ant1 are also included under 
Don's environmental cleanup program. 

The CERCLA, RCKA Corrective Action, 
and liST regulatory fr:uneworks, although 
differing in many lwxys, generally parallel one 
another in terms of process. All require 
assessments and investigations to determine 
the need for cleanup and the selection, 
design, ancl imple~nentation of appropriate 
remedies to ensure protection of human 
health and the environment. However. each 
program has its omrn nolnenc1:lture for the 
various phases of study, design, and cleanup. 
The table on the f(:lllowing pages defines the 
terrllinology and compares activities under 
each regulatory program. 



Activity 
I 

STUDY 

Comparison of CERCLA, RCRA Corrective Action, and UST Cleanup Process Terminology 

Preliminary kssessment (PA) - The PA is a limited 
scope investigation designed to tlisting~~ish between sites 
that pose little or n o  threat to  human health and the 
environment and sites that recluire fi~rther investigation. 
The PA is typically based o n  installation records searches, 
vis~1:il bite inspections, and intenie\vs of site personnel. 
(The PA formerly \vas referred to ;IS an Initial Assessment 
Study, or IAS.) 

Site Inspection (SI) - If the I'A recommencl,s T~I-tlier 
investig;rtion. an 51 is perforrnetl. SI ill\-esrigarions 
typically collect \ v a t e  and environrnenr;ll sa~nple,s to 
deterlnine the haardous  sul,stances prehent at a site .ind 
whether they Itre being released to the environment. 
Screening Site Inspections (SSI) and Exp~incled Site 
Inspections (ESI) may i)e conclucted to refine or obtain 
adciition:tl site characterization dara to support lkizard 
Ranking System (III<S) scoring. (The SI fornierly was 
referred to as a Confinnation Stuciy, or CS.) 

Remedial Investigation (RI) - .4n RI is a field investiga- 
tion that is more extensive than an SI. Its purpose is to 
characterize the nature and extent of contamination :it a 
site. The RI also assesses the risks powd hy on-site 
contaln~nativtl to liuiiian health ancl tlie vn\-ironment. 

Feasibility Study (FS) - B:t>ed on  d:cta cclllecred cluring 
rhr  RI, options for fin:il cle:~nup actions are cle\clopecl ;trlcl 
e\,alu:~~rd in the, f:S. 'l'he F:, 1s cli\iclvcl irtto t\\o p l iase  o f  
c ~ j a l ~ ~ a t i n g  re~n'dial alternati\es 'I lie first p h a e  i:, ~ 1 1 1  

initi~ti acrtJvn~ng 01. :iltciriati\c~. nliich is Sc~llo\\ecl 13) the 
tlet:iiled : t n a l y i  of ,tltc~-n;~ti\es. 'l'lic. cletailetl :cnal) 51.;. 
:uiiong otlicr tliings, coniclers co.qt-t~ffecti~~nvss. I I O I T -  
ancl long-term cffecti\.cnes. :tnd the o\ t.r:~ll protection of 
human heaith anci rlic rr~vi~.c,~?nient. 

RCRA Corr 

RCRA Facility Assessment (RFA) - An KFA is the 
fir.?t step in the RCKA corrective action process. The 
KFA acts as a screen, first identifying and then 
eliminating Solid \V;iste Man;lgernent Gnits (SWMU), 
eiicire)nrnentai n~edia,  or entire k~cilities from further 
consideration for corrective action. RFAs :ire 
performed as part of the RCKA permitting process. 

Preliminary Assessment and Visual Site Inspec- 
tion (PANSI) - Identical to the RFA, PAIVSIs are 
performed at closing f;tcilities for which a R(:KA 
operating permit is not required 

RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) - An RFI 
~h~r i i~r ' r i7es  tile nature, extent. and migration of, and 
risk prlsed by, rele:~sea of hazardous substances into 
the environment. 

Corrective Measures Study (CMS) - The CblS 
identifies and evaluates potential cleanup measures for 
releases that have been investigated hy a RFI. 

I 

Initial Site Characterization - This study requires 
an installation to submit information regarding local 
con~munities, subsurface soil conditions, climate, and 
land use to the appropriate state or federal regulatory 
agency. The data may be compilecl from readily 
available sources or generated I y  site investigations. 

Investigation for Soil and Groundwater 
Cleanup - This investigation requires an installation 
to deterniine the extent of soil and groundwater 
c.onr;in~ination ;It an ITST site ~vlien an Initial Site 
Char-,ic.tcrizatic,n h l l o n  s e\ idence of a releabe. 

Corrective Action Plan (CAP) - The CAP is a site- 
slxcific plan to address releases from UST's. At a 
minirnuin, CAPS include requirements for long-term 
monitoring. continued control of the grounciwater 
flow at the site, and placetnent of a notice of 
continuing hazard in the property deed. However, 
CAPS may involve more detailed studies that establish 
the design and implementation of  a cleanup. 

Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA) - An 
EEiCA is a study that documents rhe elect ion of ;I non- 
time-critical Kemo\'al Action. An 1:E, CA inclutles site 
characteriz:~tion data. response ol)iectivcs, identifi-cation 
; ~ n t l  :~naly:,~s of Removal Action altern'at~ves. and recorn- 
menc1:ition of a pecific Kemo~al Action altertiat~\~e. 

1 .I'he p r o c e s  clesc~-iptions pro\.~clecl in rh15 t;ilde are not intended to I)e all-encomp:issing or exact rep~I:ttory clefinition:,. T l ~ e y  provlcle ;I gencKtl rlescril~tion and conlparison of the primary 
miletollvs ~1nc1t.r e;tcl~ I-egr~latot~. pr-ogl.:im. 

L 'The 1:S.i. progr,ini i \  gcncr.ally regulated unclel. ,Kite. coctnty, or other 1oc;ll ;Igency autliorit~es. Consecluentl), thc LiS7' c l e : ~ i ~ ~ ~ p  ~".oc.rh"nd terminology nl:ty \XI) -  from state-to-state or 
installation-to-irls~:~lhtion, 



Activity 
I 

INTERIM 
ACTION 

Comparison of CERCLA, RCRA Corrective Action, and UST Cleanup Process Terminology 

CERCLA 
Removal Action - A ~-c~~iio\ :~l  action is taken to re\poncl 
to a rele:~sc. or tlireat of a re leae ,  of I~; i~;~~-clous u l > -  
st:~~ices. I>( )llut:~nt, 01- co~it ;~t i l i r i ;~~ih so :I \  to pre\.ent, 
~iiinimi~'. or mitigate !urm to Iiutiian Iie:~lth o r  the 
environliicnt. Such :~ctions may I)c. t;ihen clul-ing any 
p1i:lse of tlie sitc c1e:lnup. 

Interim Remedial Action (IRA) - An IRA is ;In early 
responw action that i'; iclentlficcl .lncl i~iil)le~nentecl at any 
time during the \tucly or design plia-e. 111As are liniitecl 
i t1  c o p e  :IIICI ;~cldress only :ireas or  ~nedia for \vllicli a 
final rcmeily \ \ . i l l  I>e clevelopecl 1,). tlic R1;'I:S 131-oce\s 

RCRA Corrective Action 
Interim Measures - l ' l i c ~ c  ;~ctions at cc~Ic~.:~te t l l ~  

clclnup ~xoc'ss. Interini hle:~surcs generally are 
iriiti:itecI to 111itig:ite ; I C ~ L I : I ~  tIii-e:its to h(1111:tn l~e:~ltli :~ritl 
the en\ironlnent from ;I release \\bile coli1prcl1ensive 
c.leanup nlc,:isure\ : I I -~ .  I)eing clevclopecl. 

I 
Underground Storage Tanks (UST) * 

Initial Abatement Measures - 7'11e\e :rctivitlcs 
\lxc~Sy rec l~~i re tne~i t  for the In;rn;lgement of 
cont~~~iiin:ttecI o i l s  anel proceclures to ~iiitigate Sire 
ancl safety I~:c~:~rcls. 

Free Product Removal - 'l-lli\ type of action recl~~i~-cs 
tl~:~t free or licl~licl procluct releaeel from l.S?i I>e 
r e ~ n o ~ e c l  to tlie m;tuimum extent possll)le 1)). 
a\.ailal~le and :cpproprlate methocls. 

DESIGN 

CLEANUP 

Remedial Design (RD) - An RI)  involbes the clevclop 
merit of the actllal clc..ign of tile selectet[ clvanup rcmetly.  
It ~ncludcs preparation o f  all technic:~l cl~-:~win# ancl 
slxc~fic;~tion\ necclecl to ilnplement the clV;lnup action. 

Remedial Action (RA) - An KA involves the construc- 
tion, operation, ancl ~~iipl~ll ientat ion o f  tlw fln;tl clc:~nup 
remecly. Long-term RAs recluire conlini~ecl ~ilonitoring. 
operation, and ~ixtintenance fc)r a numl>er of yrars. 

Operation and Maintenance (O&M) - CI&M 1ne:Isures. 
recluired to maintain the effecti\.eness of the c l c ~ n i ~ p .  :Ire 
1n1tiatt3cl ;tftcr tlie reliiecly lias I~een  constructed o r  
implemented. 

Corrective Measures Design ( ~ e m e d ~  Design) - 
Activitic. concluctetl in this ~>Ii:lse in\ol \~e t l ~ e  
1wc'p;":~tion o f  11l:lns ;mcl specific.;~tions for ~~li'lernent- 
ing tile final cleanup. 

Long-Term Monitoring (LTM) - I.TM is undertaken 
when conditions require eutensi\c rernecli:~tion or O&hl 
:~ctivit~es. 1x:uiiples include most groi~ndwater 
renlc.tli:~tion t:ff<)rts :!nd !:!:.gc :,cr;!c xciil rciiicdiaiiot! e3o1-r  
expected to take more tli~tn five years to complete. 

Design ' - A Remedi:~l Action I'lan (MI') may I)e 
concluctccl that ~nvolves rhe p r e ~ ~ r a t i o n  o f  plans ancl 
specific.~tion~ for i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l e l n e n t i n g  thc. clc;in,lp of the 
I'ST site 

Corrective Measures Implementation (CMI) - A 
(;MI involves tlic constr~lction. operation, and 
i~i~plementatlon o f  the I'in;~l cle;~nup I-cmecly. I.ong- 
tcmi (:MIS recluit-c continueel monitoring, oper;~tion. 
:incl tii;iintcn:tncc~ for a nutiil>cr of years. 

Operation and Maintenance (O&M) - O&hl 
meaul-ex, recl~~ircd to mainrain tlie effectiveness o f  the 
cle:~nup, are initi:tteil after the remrcly Iias Ixen 
consrructecl or implenicntecl. 

Long-Term Monitoring (LTM) - L'SM is undertaken 
\\lien c.ondition5 recl~~irt, esrensive rc~iic~cli~ition or 
nc, v x .  ~ i i i  Exa~npiec ~nclucle most gro~~nclwater 
~rc~rneiliation efforts :~nd large-sc;tle soil remediation 
effons expectecl t o  take more than five yc.;irs to 
complete. 

Corrective Action 3 -  ,l'lris procfis involve the 
construction. opc,ration, : ~ n d  irnplcmenr:~tlon of tlie 
final elranup process Long-term Implcmentatlon 
rccl~~ires continileel nion~toring, operation. ~ ~ n d  
m.~inten:tnce for :I numller o f  years. 

Operation and Maintenance (O&M) - O&.M 
measures, requireel to maintain the effect~veness o f  
the cle:rnup, arc initiated after the rc~liedy lias l>een 
constructccl or implelliented. 

Long-Term Monitoring (LTM) - 1.Thl is ilnclertaken 
lvlien conclit~ons rrq~lirc exrrn\l\e re~ncc!i:!tic?n or 
O&M actlvitles. Exan~plrs  inclucle most groc~ndu;~ter  
I-emedi:ltion efforts ancl large-scale soil remrtli:ction 
efforts expected to t.ike Irrore than five years to 
complete. 

1 The process descriptions providecl in this tal~le are not inteneleel to he all-encornpasing or exact reguliltor). definitions. They provide a gcnerrll clescription and comparison of the primary 
ruilestones under each regulator). progralii. 

2 f i e  [!ST program is generally regulated under state, county, o r  other loc:~l agency authorities. Consecl~lently, the ITST cleanup process :inel tcmlinology may v:try from state-to-state or 
installation-to-install:~tion. 

3 N o  slxufic tel-m is specified 1)y IJSI' regcil~ltions. ljo\ve\.cr, upon approval of the Corrective Action I'lan, ca ih  I)oD installat~on is responsil>le for &signing ;tncl implementing the selected 
correcti\.e measure to atlcll-es the leaking L I S T .  



For purposes o f  general discussion and 
to better understand the measures of progress 
presented in this report, activities conducted 
under the Defense Environmental Cleanup 

.Program are referred to by the terms study, 
interim action, design, ancl cleanup. These 
terms are defined as follows: 

6, Study - assessment or investigation to 
characterize the nature, extent, and risk 
of releases of hazardous substances to 
the environ~llent and to develop and 
select a cleanup remedy 

C, Interim Action - early measure to 
reduce the risk of releases of hazardous 
substances before the initiation of more 
complicated, con~prehensive, and long- 
term cleanup remedies-for example, 
placing fences around contaminated 
areas or removing and treating or 
disposing of contaminated soil 

6 Design : p e ~ t o r l ~ n c e  specifications or 
detailed engineering plans and 
specifications to construct and 
implement a final cleanup remedy 

4 Cleanup - action to construct and 
implement a final cleanup remedy 

+ Response Complete - all actions at a 
slte are deemed cornplete by Don 

I; HARACTERIZING 

Twenty-five site types are used to 
categorize Do11 sites. The majority of sites 
are associated with past activities involving 
the use of fuels and sol\rents for the operation 
and maintenance of military hardware. Spills 
or leaks that have resulted from these 
activities may have ;iffeaed the immediate 
s~lrface or subsurface area around the site. In 
some cases, the substance of concern may 
have been transported or spread to other 
areas by surface or underground transport 
inechanisms, such as sto~mwater runoff or 
ground\vater movement. Many sites are 
former treatment, storage, or disposal areas, 
such as lanclfills or wastewater treatment 
fiicilities. There are a few site categories that 

are relatively unique to r)oD such as: 
ordnance dispos;tl ;ireas, where munitions 
have been usetl; fire fighting training areas, 
where f~iels and other flammable substances 
have heen burned; and low-level radioactive 
waste areas, m k r e  common aircraft dials and 
other slightly radio;lctice instruments have 
been disposecl. Do11 sites are categorized in 
the table Ixlo\v. The table on the following 
pages describes the site categories. 

Total 
Number Active ' 

Site Category of Sites Sites 

I'crroleu~?~. Oil. 1.uhsicant 
Distril~ulion Line 137 111 

1 Spill AIY:I 1,904 1,273 
I 

OtI1c.r 

Total 
1- 

1 Actit e sircs ;ire those with study, design. o r  cleanup 
actions i~ntle~nva?, o r  those axvaiting a response 
com~lere  dec~sion. 



Site Category 

Site Categories 

Site Description ' Primary Contaminants 

Aboveground Storage 
Tanks 

Bum Area 

Building Demolition 
l>e1,1-is Remov:ll 

rlI,o\cg~-ound storage tank sites result from release 
01. \t117st:1n~es 10 SLI~I-oi l~iding 21-eas from :~l)o\ t- 

grouncl tanks. con[:~~nt-rs. .inel any associ:~tecl al)o\.e 
gro~111d piping. 

1'c.troleum. oil, and lul,~-icants (I'OL) 
(for example, hc>ating oil, jet fuel. 
ga\olinc. and 1'01. s l ~ ~ d g e x )  

Rtlllding demolition deI)r~.; l.t-mo\ 31 site\ con.;ist of 
Ixlllclings ; ~ n d  or clel)ris tIi;it :Ire ilns:ifc or must he, 
removed before the site can  I>e rcti~rnetf to the 
originill o\vnt-I-. 

I%um area sites cotlsisl o f  pits or surf:lce :II.C:I\ tli:lt 
\\-ere useel for open-:tir incine~rtion of \\.aste 

Conramlnated Fill 

Asl,estos 
Consrl-i~crion clel,~-is 

1'01. (1i)r e ~ : ~ ~ l i p l e .  spent Explosives 
motor o ~ l  :111cl jet filel) l'ropellanrs 
Sol\.ents (for e x : ~ ~ ~ i p l c ~ .  Ortln:~nce 
spent p i n t  rh~nners. 
and clegl-e:lsin;: agents) 

Contamin~~tecl Uuilcl~ng Cont:uminatecl I,uilcling sit's rest~ll fro111 ~-eIe;(\es 
\vith~n ol- on  the o ~ ~ t \ ~ d e  of :I \ t r i ~ e t ~ r e  of ;I sill)- 
st:lnee t l l :~ t  I1:1s Ixen c.ont:~inecl \vith~n the I>uilding. 

Contaminated fill are,!> consist ot contamin;~tecl fill 
resulting fro111 excavation:, for construction. t;\ok:,. 
:~ncl otller purpose .  

I'OLs Asl,rtos l'esticiclt-s 
1'l:lting \\:lstc. I'olychlorinatecl Sol\ents . hlet:~ls I ,~~~lienyls  (PCB) Acicls 
1'01. sluclge I'roptllants 

I'OLs Explosive cliemic~al\ 
hlct:~ls I'r~int w a l e  
Orcln:~nce cotnpountls 

(:ont:lni~natecl grouncl\\ :rtes reult \  fl-om arious 
t!.pes of I-cleat. 01- ~ ~ n k n o \ \ n  rrle;~ses. wch  ; I \  

~nigrxtion of le:~cliate from tl~sl~os:ll ;II-~:IS ancl 
~nigrarion o f  sul%t:~nc's from cont:~min:ttvcl silt-f:ict- 

I ant1 sul>surk~ce soils 

hletals 
Solvents 
Explosive clirmic:~l:, 

• 1'01.s hletals 
C1ilorin:ltetl sol\,ents Explosive chemical5 
Non-clilorin:~te~.l solvents 

C ~ n t a m i ~ c t e d  
Sed~ments 

cliscli:~rge of cont;~l~ii~l :~~its .  

I 

(:onratilin:~tcd serliments ~ n c l ~ ~ r l c  xeclimtmt of 
I,odies of \\ ;tter th;lt Ii:~ve I,cc,~~ cont;~minatecl I,!. 
sul-f:lce  runoff. :,ul>surf:~ce migr:ltion, o r  direct 

I)ispo\al Pit 1113. Well 

1'01.5 
l'Cl3s 
I'e~ti~icles 

Explosi!.~ Orclnance 
1)isposal ..\rea 

r)lbpos:11 pit dry \\ell s i t r  consi5t of ~111linecl 
clislxxll p i r  ;ind dl! \\ells th:tt el-c i~sed o\ el- :I 
periocl of tlme to  clispose of small qu:lntit~rs ot 
liquid \\ate.;. 

I:ire/Crash Training 
\re:l 

- I'(~l1.s (fi)r cx:~rnplc-. blclals 
motor oil) E.rplohi\,e clie~nic:~ls 
Acitls (for cu:~mple. Orcfnance conipo~~ncl.; 
I):~tte~.y acicl) Solvents 

Explosi\ e ordn;lncV clispo;~l : ~ r e a  con\ist o f  o ]>en  
:t~r nrer~s tlirrt mere usccl to deton:~te. clemilit:~ri~c. 
I,uI?-. 01- dispose of explosi\ es. 

I.anclfill :ire t!.p~call). :rrea fo~.merl!. usecl to 
clispose of I,o~li dome\tic :Inel inclt~str~:ll li:~zarclo~~:, 
\V;ISTC 

1 l'lir site clecriptions pro\.ided in tlli\ tnl~le ;ire not intenclecl t o  IIe :~l l-encom]~~s\ing o r  exact reg~ll:ltory clefinitlons They providv 0111). 

genet-LII clt-script~ons ot the clifferent categories of 1)ol) sites 

4 1 

1'nexplotlt.d ortlnance Exl,losi\.e chemicals 
Orcln:~nce t.ompounc1 k1et;rls 

Fire and cl.asI1 rescue 11-aining arcS:ls consist of 
[I-cnclics ;tnd 01- pits \\liere tla~i~m.~l>lt- mat'l-~als 
\vest- ~g~iitecl p~~-iotlic:~Ily for d e ~ ~ l o ~ ~ s t ~ ~ t i o ~ i s  ancl 
training exercises. 

I'OLs 
5011 ent\ 
1':iint 

411xccl \\.~st? areas consi\t of :tr-<,as useel to ston. or 
dislx)se of liazardoi~s \\:lstes that ha\ c 1)ec.n r~iisecl 
\\ irh or cont:r~n~natecl hy ~tcl ioisotope 

l'O1,i 
1'C)I. .;l~ldgc~" 
Sol\ ents 
\Ic3t:lls 

Sol\ ents 
hlivecl \ \ a r c  



Site Categories 

Site Category Site Description ' Primary Contaminanki 

I'OLs 
Sol~~enrs  
Inclt~stri~l \x~:istr\s:~te~ 

Oil'Water Separator 

I'etroleu~n. Oil, 
LuhriCint 1)istribution 
Line 

Spill  are:^ 

Oil'water separator5 :ire typically sn~all units that 
ski111 oil from storm \x ater I-unoff. The oil/water 
eper:ltor site consi5t of the unit, and :iny 
:issociated piping. 

Lo\\-le\,el Radioactive 
Waste  are:^ 

I'etroleuln, oil. lu1,ricanr ciistrihution lines are used 
to transport 1'01. products from storage to clispens- 
~ n g  f:~c~lities. 

Solvents 
Metals 

I'OLs (f(ir exanrplr., hearing oil. gasoline. 
jer A. ( l ieel .  :rticl other fuels) 
.I~OL 5l~11lgc 

kidiorictive \\.asti. areas consist of areas r~sed to 
store or clispose o f  lo\\ -level ~.:iclioactive m:itcrials o f  
val-io~ls type,. 

Spill 21-ea5 :Ire sni:ill :Ire:ls xvhere spills frotn clrums, 
t~inks, and other \\ aste stor:tge units have taken 
pl:icc.. 

Storage Area 

I.o\~-levcl r;idi(,acti\ e waste 

1'01.\ 
Sol\ e n r  
I'OL sl~ldge 

Storage areas are are:is where spills ancl leaks 
o c c ~ ~ r r e d  fro111 l<>t.ecI c,ont;~iners or equipment 

Solvents 
Metals 
Acid 

Surface I>isposal Area Surface dispos;~l ;ir~;i sites cons~st  of s1na11 areas / 1'0I.s Paints 
Sornierly ~ ~ s e d  for drsposal of olicl wastes \\'it11 little solvt,nts Metals 
or no frre liquicls, Typical m:iterials include rags, 1';iint Acids 
filters, paint Gins. small c:ipacitors, and batteries. I'esticiclrs PCBs 

Surface Impounclnient, 
1,agoon 

Linclerground Storagc 
Tanks 

Surf:ice ~ m p o ~ ~ n c l n i e n t ~  ancl 1:igoons consist of 
unlinecl depressions. cxcautions, o r  clikecl areas 
wliich were ~isecl to accumnl:ite liquid waste, waste 
containing free licluid. or inclustrial wastewaters. 

Llnclergro~lnd Storage 
Tank F:~nn 

Explosive chemicals 
Ordnance compounds 

POL5 Metztls 
Solvents Ordnance compounds 
Explos~\e c~liemicals Industrial wastewater 

Iinderground s ~ o m g e  tank sitrs result from the 
release o f  auhstance\ fronr ~~nderground ranks anel 
any associarecl unclergn~und piping. 

Ilnexploded h4unitionsV 
Ordnance Area 

Waste Line 

P0I.s Solvents 
1'01. s l u d g e  Metals 

LTnderground xrol-age tank farni hires result from the 
release o f  substances from multiple, typically large, 
underground t a n k  :inti associated unclergrouncl 
piping which make-u13 a tank farm colnplex. 

1 in'xplodecl munitions and ordnance areas are 
areas that ha\? I ~ e e n  usetl for munition and 
ordnance training. 

1'OLs Solvents 
1'01. sliidgc. R4etals 

Waste lines are ~lndergrouncl piping i~sed  t o  carry 
inclustri:il wastes to a \v:~stewater treatment plant. 

I - 
1 The site descriptions provided in this t a l~ l r  :ire not intended to be  all-encompassing or ex:ict rcg~iI;rtor): definitions. They provide only 

general descriptions of the different categories of I>ol> sites. 

Solven~s Metals 
I'lari~~gsl~~clges I'esticides 

Waste Treatment Plant %'fastenrater treatment plant sites result from releases 
of siibstances at plants that were used to treat and 

. I'OLs Intlustrial wastewater 
Solvents Explosive chemicals 

clispose of don~estic ancl inclustrial wastewater. Plating sludges 



accounts: $6.5 billion in the 
Environmental Restoration, Defense (ER.1)) 

~ U N D I N G  THE WORK 
appropriation--more commonly referred to 
as the Defense Environmental Restoration 
Account, or IIERA-for work at active Do11 
installations and formerly used defense 

Through FY93, over $7.8 billion sites; and 31.3 billion through the Base 
have been  invested in the program. Realignment and Closure (BRAC) account 
Congress has provided funds in two for closing installations. 

More than 60 percent of  the funding 
through FY93 ha:; been spent for studies- 
identifying sites. determining whether 
potentially harmfl~l substances exist at those 
sites, determining the need for cleanup and 
the nature and extent of any cleanup 
required, and determining the proper 
approach for cleanup. This crucial investment 
reflects DoD' s overriding concern for 
ensuring that human health and the 
environment are protectecl. FY93 saw the 
beginning of the transition to years where 
more funds will be spent on actual cleanup 
work. This trend is reflected in the 
accompanying graph. 

Costs incurred through FY93, funds 
obligated in FY93, funds allocated in N94, 
and planning estimates for FY95 and beyond 
are provided in Appendix B for work at DoD 
installations and formerly used defense 
properties. Funding forstudies, cleanup, and 
other program costs is summarized in the 
following charts for FY93 through FY95. 



DERA FUNDING ($ MILLIONS) 

Fy93 TECH WASTEMlN 9% 1 , 3% 
ATSDR 

8% - 

DSMOA 
4% - 

Total 

Potentially Responsible 
party (plw) - LIoD' s share of 
costs incnrred at sites fo r  
\~ . l~ ich  IIol) has been identified 
as :I I'KI'. These sites are 
typic;~lly commercially 
~ ~ ~ r ~ t c d  waste disposal 
facilities at which waste 
#enerated by DoL) was 
tlisposed. 

Management (MGMT) - 
pu)gr ;~~n administmtion costs. 

Workyears (WYS) - costs for 
ATSDR 

DSMOA staff salaries. 
896 --, r 30/. 

DSMO 
8% 

Total 

Defense and State 
Memoranda of Agreement 
(DSMOA) - reimbursement to 
4t;itt.s and U.S. territories for 
teclinical services in direct 
support of s t ~ ~ d y  and cleanup 
efforts at 1)oD inst:lllations 
\\vitliin their tx)undaries. 

Agency for Toxic Substance 
and Disease Registry 
(ATSDR) - reirnl~i~rsement for 
healtll assessments and health 
risk studies conducted by 

ATSDR TECH 
4 r 8% ATSIIK at DoD NI'L sites. 

Total 

Technology Development 
(TECH) - costs for technolog) 
research. development, and 
demonstration activities. 

Waste Minimization 
('ASTEMIN) - costs 
for programmatic waste 
minimization ant1 pollution 
prc.vention projects. 

m 9 3  

Round II 
(1991) 

$0 



The status of study ancl cleanup efforts 
as of Septemlxr 30. 1993 for sites at Do11 
installations is summarized below. 

I DoD INSTALLATIONS - 
( No. Sites (No. Actions) 1 

I I I I I I 

Total No. of Sites: 19.694 / /  865(1015) 367(395) Interim 
Action 

Total No. of Installations: 1,722 

I No. of Active Sites: 10,439 1 1  Design 1 524 ) 369 ) 4,941 1 

Study 10,096 9,598 62 

No. of Sites with 
Resoonse Comolete: 

The status of s t ~ ~ d y  and cleanup efforts 
as of Septenlber 30, 1793 for forn~esly ~ ~ s e d  
defense sites is sumtnarized as follows. 

Total No. of Potential 
Proaerties: 8,004 1 

) No. of Active Sites: 2,815 I ( Design ) 294 1 243 848 1 

1 No. Sites (No. Actions) 

Study 1 4,224 1 2,215 1 1,384 

Total No. of Properties 1,632 1 interim with Active Sites: 

The cleanup program at FUDS properties 
is similar to that at DoD installations. 
However, information concerning the origin of 
contamination, land transfer, and current 
ownership must be evaluated to determine 
whether a site is eligilAe for DOT) funcling. A 
formerly used defense site is defined as real 
property that formerly was owned by, leased 
to, used by, or otherwise under the operational 
control of DoI>. Because of the inventory 
phase associated with the FUDS program, 
information on the status and progress of 
FUDS properties is provided separately from 
that of Doll installations in this report. 

I I i i i 

DoD's renewed focus on cleanup is 
being turned into real results hy the 
extraordinary capzlbility, dedication, and 
ingenuity of the Don agencies executing the 
work. As st:~ted, one of Don's priorities for 
L~ccelerating cleanup and reducing risk is to 
focus Inore effort on interim measures- 
removal action:; anti interim rernedial actions. 

Action 

No. Of 'loperties with 3,624 
Response Complete: 

Cumulative Actions as of September 30, 1992 
and September 30, 1993 

No. of Sites 0 ( No. of Actions) 

3(3) 

Cleanup 

Actions Underway as of September 30,1992 
and Septembibr 30,1993 

17(17) 

172 185 1,194 



The number of interim actions 
completed and the n~~rnbe r  of interi~n actions 
undenvay at any given time are key measures 
of cleanup progress. At Don  installations as 
of Septeml~er 30, 1993: 

1,015 interim actions at 865 sites had been 
completed, and another 395 interim actions 
were underway at 367 sites. 

Interim actions had been completed or were 
underway at 1,232 sites, almost 12 percent of 
the active sites in the program. 

The cumulati\~e number of interim actions 
completed by the end of FY93 represents an 
incraw of alruost 50 percent over the 
cumulative number of interim actions 
completed as of the end of FY92. 

I I n te r im  Actions: 1 
Number of Actions I Tvpe of Activity lUnderwav or ConI~lete)  I 

Alternate Watel- Supply) 
Treatment 126 

Uioremediation 222 

Capping 39 

I>rainrlge Controls 11 

Fence o r  Other Site Access 
Control Men\ure\ 89 

Groundn '~ter  'rre,ltrnent 149 
In-Sltu \ o ~ l  rre,rtment H 

I n c ~ n e r ~ ~ t i o n  65 

Long- rerrn Monltorrng 10 

5011 Vdpor Tredtnlent 11 

W,~\te Rernov~l-I>nrm\ 
Tank\, Bulk Contdine~\ 394 

Wd5te Remo\,1l-4oil\ 196 - 
O t h e ~  90 

Total 1,410 

These interim actions are reducing or 
eliminating risk to human health and the 
environment. Actions such as installing 
fences and providing alternate drinking water 
supplies reduce risks by eliminating exposure 
to contaminants. Actions such as source 
removal, capping, and pumping-and-treating 
groundwater serve to stabilize sites by 
controlling or eliminating migration of 
contaminants. Many actions involving waste 
removal and treatment, although initiated as 
interim measures, are proving to satisfy final 
cleanup requirements. 

Interim actions are constantly being 
evaluated during the study phase, and taken 
where appropriate, to reduce risk and 

accelerate the o~.erall cleanup process. 
Acceleration initiatives are aimed at completing 
the sti~tly process and Ixginning final cleanup 
action, or re;~ching :L finding for no further 
action 3s n.;irrantc'd. As of September 30, 
15)03, studies \\.ere underway at 9,598 sites at 
I lon  inst;lll:~tions. Some 52 percent of these 
studies are in the final phase (RI/FS or 
equivalent o f  the study process. Study, 
design, and cle:~nup actions underway as of 
September 30. 1993, compared with statistics as 
of Septen1l)er 50. 3992, are presented in the 
following ch:irts. 

Actions Underway as of September 30,1992 
and September 30,1993 

Progress achieved in FY93 at DoD 
installations and formerly used defense sites is 
graphically presented in the charts on the 
following pages. Each chart compares the 
status of a key indicator of progress, as of the 
end of FY92 and the end of FY93. 



Progress at DoD Installations 
/ I 

TOTAL NUMBER OF SITES IRESWINSE Co- 
(Cumulative, as of September 30,1993) (Cumulative, as of September 30,1993) 

8% new sites were identified in FY93, priil~arily Responses are now complete at 9,255 sites as a 
as a result of RCKA Fl~cility Assessments k i n g  result of no further action decisions at 8,835 sites 
conduc~ed at Don installations. and completed  cleanup actions at 420 sites. 

STUDIES COMPLETE DESIGNS Commm 
(Cumulative, as of September 30,1993) (Cumulative, as of September 30,1993) 

1 S t ~ ~ d ~ e s  at 708 sltes were completed ~n Design5 are now complete at 524 sites. 
FY93 Phases of the overall study process 
were completed, as follows, at 2,374 s~tes 

C w m  Comm 
Preliminary Assessment (PA) or (Cumulative, as of September 30,1993) 
equivalent. completed at 678 sites 

Site Inspect~on (SI) or equ~valent 
completed at 1,124 sites 

Remed~al Invest~gat~on/Feas~b~lity S t ~ ~ d y  
(RI/FS) or equivalent: colnpleted at 572 
Sites 

FY92 FY93 

Cleanups are now complete at 571 sites. I 

47 



Progress at Formerly Used Defense Sites 
I 

660 new potentldlly eligible FUDS Of the 8,OO t potentially eliglble proper- 
properties wele identifled in FY93 ties or1 the FL 1)s ~nventory ds of 
through lnventolv efforts September 30 1993. 3,624 have been 

deterrnlned elther to be lneliglble or 
elig~ble properties requiring no further 

I action 

Studies are complete Designs are complete Cleanups are complete 
at 4,224 formerly used at 294 for1nt:rly usecl at 172 forinerly used 
defense sites. defense sites. defense sites. 



National Priorities List (NPL), Proposed NPL, 
and Base Closure Installation Narrative Summaries 

This Appendix summarizes cleanup activities at DoD in:;tallations and Forxilerly llsecl 
Defense Sites (FIJDS) on or proposed for the NPL, as well as for the majority of major 
installations slated for base closure, as of September 30, 1993. 

Table A-l lists each installation in alphabetical order by DoD Component, with 
reference to the page on which the summary information about each installation can be found. 
The table indicates whether the installation is listed on the NPL, proposed for listing on the 
NPL, or slated for base closure. In a number of cases, the installation is both slated for base 
closure and listed, or proposed for listing; on the NPL. Several of the installations identified ;is 
h:~se closure are affected only by realignn~ent actions that may involve the transfer or disposal 
of one or Inore parcels of property. A sum~~lary is provided at tlie end of Table A-1. 

The narrative sun~maries follow Table A-l  in alphabetical order by installation name. 
Each narrative provides a brief history of cleanup activities, a dis~:ussion of progress made 
during FY93, and a summary plan of action. Other pertinent information, such as Interagencv 
Agreement (IAG) status. also is provided for each installation ahove the narrative summary. 
Additional information about site status and program costs for each installation can be found in 
Appendix R. 

For easy reference, a list of program~llatic terms comrnonly used in the narrative 
sun~maries is presented below. These terms, and associated regulatory authorities, are 
described in the section o f  the report entitled Understanding the Program. 

Activity CERCLA RCRA Corrective Action Underground Storage Tanks 

( Site Inspection (SI) 
(or Confirmation Study, CS) 

I 

Study 

1 Remedial Investigation (Rl) 

Preliminary Assessment (PA) 
(or Initial Assessment Study, IAS) 

1 Feas~bility Study (FS) 

RCRA Facility Assessment (RFA) 

Preliminary Assessment/ 
Visual Site Inspection (PANSI) 

RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) 

Corrective Measures Study (CMS) 

Initial Site Characterization 

Investigation for Soil and 
Groundwater Cleanup 

Corrective Action Plan (CAP) 

Design Remedial Design (RD) Corrective Measures Design Design 
(Remedy Design) Remedial Action Plan (RAP) 

Interim 
Action 

Corrective Measures 
Implementation (CMI) 

Engineering Evaluation1 
Cost Analysis (EEICA) 

Removal Action 

Interim Remedial Action (IRA) 

Cleanup 

Operation and Maintenance (O&M) 

- 
Interim Measures Initial Abatement Measures 

Free Product Removal 

Remedial Act~on (RA) 

Operation and Ma~ntenance (O&M) 

Long-Term Monitoring (LTM) 
Long-Term Monitoring (LTM) 

Corrective Action 

Operation and Maintenance (O&M) 

Long-Term Monitorrng (LTM) 



NATIONAL PRIORITIES LIST (NPL), 
PROPOSED NPL, AND BASE CLOSURE INSTALLATIONS 

Alabama Army Ammunition Plant 

ARDEC (Picatinny Arsenal) 

Cameron Station I vA I 

Cornhusker Army Ammunition Plant I A-40 

Fort Benjamin Harrison I IN I G) I A-60 

Fort Des Moines  

Fort Dix 

Fort k w h  (landfill No. 5 and Logistics Center) I WA 1 * I A-66 

Fort Ord I A-68 

Fort Monmouth  1yI 

Fort Richadson 

4 

AK 

A-67 

* A49 



NATIONAL PRIORITIES LIST (NPL), 
PROPOSED NPL, AND BASE CLOSURE INSTALLATIONS 

ARMY (CONTINUED) 

Fort m y  

INSTALLATION 

Fort Sheridan I A-71 

PROPOSED BASE 
NPL FOR NPt CLOSURE STATE 

Fort Wainwright 

PAGE 
NO. 

Fort Wingate 

HamBton Army AMkM 

Indiana Army Ammunition Plant 

lowa Army Amfnunition Plant 

Jefferson Proving Ground 

Kapalama Military Reservation I I 

Letterkenny Army Depot 
PDO Area and Southeast Are 

Lone Star Army Ammunition Plant I A-96 

Longhorn Army Ammunition Plant 1 A-98 

Louisiana Army Ammunition Plant I A-100 

Milan Army Ammunition Plant A-110 

Natick Laboratory Army Research, Development 
and Engineering Center * I A-116 - - 

Presidio of & Francisco CA 0 1 A-131 



ARMY (CONTINUED) 

NATIONAL PRIORITIES LIST (NPL), 
PROPOSED NPL, AND BASE CLOSURE INSTALLATIONS 

Redstone Arsenal 

Rocky Mountain Arsenal 

Sacramento Atmy Depot 

PAOE 
Ma. 

Savanna Army Depot Activity 

schoEield Barracks 

PROPOSED 8~sf 
NPL FOR WL CLOWRE INSTALLATION 

Seneca Army Depot 

Tabyhallm Amy Depot 

Tooele Army Depot (North Area) 

Twin Cidm Army Amaxunition Plant ' 

STATE 

Umatilla Army Depot 

DERRTMENT OF THE NAVY 
I I 

Adak Naval Air Station 

Alameda NavaI Air Station 

Albany Marine Corps Logistics Base I G A I G *  
Bangor Naval Submarine Base and 
Ordnance Disposal - 

Barbers Point Naval Air !%&ion " !  
1 Listed as New Brigllton/Arden Hills, not as a federal facility. 



NATIONAL PRIORITIES LIST (NPL) , 
PROPOSED NPL, AND BASE CLOSURE INSTALLATIONS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY (CONTINUED) 

Barstow Marine Corps togistics Base 

Bedford Naval Weapons Industrial Reserve Plant 

Bmnswick Naval Air Station 

Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base 

Camp Pendteton Marine Corps Base 

Cecil Field Naval Air Station 

Charleston Naval Shipyard and Naval Station 

Chase Field Naval Air Station 

Comcord Navd Weapons Station 

Dahlgren Naval Surface Warfare Center 

DaviSvWe M a d  Constm&on Battalion Center 

Earle Naval Weapons Station (Site A) 

El Toro Marine Corps Air Station 

Fridley Naval Industrial Reserve Ordnance Plant 

JacksonvBle N d  Air Station 

INSTALLATION 
PAGE 
NO. STATE 

PROPOSED BASE 
NPL FOR NPL CLOSURE 



NATIONAL PRIORITIES LIST (NPL) , 
PROPOSED NPL, AND BASE CLOSURE INSTALLATIONS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY (CONTINUED) 

New London Naval Submarine Base 

Orlando Naval Training Center 

PAGE 
NO. 

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard I A-130 

PR~POSEB BASE 
NPL FOR EtPt CLOSURE I~~STALLAT~OW STATE 

San Diego Naval Training Center 

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard 
(including Jackson Park Housing Complex) I wA I C) 

Treasure Island Naval Station G) I A-155 

A-133 

Tustin Marine Corps Air Station 6 IA-157 

Treasure bland Naval Station - 
Hunters Point Annex 

Whidbey Island Naval Air Station 
(Ault Field and Sea~lane Base) I w A I *  I A-163 

CA 

Wam&wter Naval Air  Warfare Center 
Atrrraft Division 

<i) 

PA 

Yorkfown Naval Weapons Station 

A-1% 

6 

VA 

A-160 

* A-167 



NATIONAL PRIORITIES LIST (NPL) , 
PROPOSED NPL, AND BASE CLOSURE INSTAL.LATIONS 

Air Force Plant PJKS l c O I V  I A-14 

I M S T A ~ L A ~ O ~  

Bergstrom Air Force Base 

Castle Air Force Base 1 A-34 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY (CONTINUED) 

Y m U e C a r p s  Atr StaUon 

$ AIR FORCE 

Atr Some P h t  #4 (General Dynamics) 

STATE 

Dover Air Force Base 

Edwards Air Force Base 

PROPOSEU BASE 
#Pi. FOR WPL CLOSURE 

Ellsworth Air Force Base 

PAGE 
WO. 

England Air Force Base 

FairchM Air Force Base (4 Waste Areas) 

F.E. Warren Air Force Base 1 A-58 



AIR FORCE (CONTINUED) 

NATIONAL PRIORITIES LIST (NPL) , 
PROPOSED NPL, AND BASE CLOSURE INSTALLATIONS 

Grissom Air Force Base I IN I 

PAGE 
NO. INSTALLATION 

G r i f f ~ s  Air Force Base 

Hanscorn Air Force Base l m l  

NY 

Hill Air Force Base l U T l  

STATE 
PROPOSED BASE 

AlPL FOR NPL CLOSURE 

K.I. Sawyer Air Force Base I I 
Homestead Air Force Base 

Langley Air Force Base/ 
NASA Langley Research Center I vA I 

EX 

Loring Air Force Base I ME I 
Lowry Air Force Base 

March Air Force Base I CA I 

Luke Air Force Base 

MacDiU Air Force Base 

AZ 

FL 

Mather Air Force Base 

Minneapolis-St. Paul Air Reserve Base 
(Small Arms Range Landfd) 

CA 

McChord Air Force Base (Wash Rack/ 
Treatment Area and American Lake Garden Tract) 

McClellan Air Force Base 

Mountain Home Air Force Base 

WA 

CA 

Myrtle Beach Air Force Base 1 SC I 
Norton Air Force Base 



NATIONAL PRIORITIES LIST (NPL) , 
PROPOSED NPL, AND BASE CLOSURE INSTAL.LATIONS 

-7 
INSTALLATIOM STATE NPL FOR NPL CLOSURE 

AIR FORCE (CONTINUED) 

Otis Air National Guard Base/Camp Edwards 

Pease Air Force Base 

Phttsburgh Air Force Base 

Richards-Gebaur Air Reserve Base 

Rickenbacker Air National Guard Base 

Robins Air Force Base (Landfd #4/Sludge Lagoon) 

Tinker Air Force Base 
(Soldier CreeWBuilding 3001) 

Travis Air Force Base 

W3.Wuns Air Force Base 

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 

Wurtsmith Air Force Base 

DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 

Defense Distribution Depot Memphis 

Defense Distribution Depot Ogden 

Defense General Supply Center 

Defense Personnel Support Center 

Sharpe Site, Defense Distribution Region West 

Tracy Site, Defense Distribution Region West 
- 



Cii) FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES 

Fisher-Calo 

Ilr.lAl 
NATIONAL PRIORITIES LIST (NPL), 

PROPOSED NPL, AND BASE CLOSURE INSTALLATIONS 

Hastings Ground Water Contamination 

Middletown Airfield 
(Formerly Olmstead Air Force Base) 

PAGE 
No. 

Moses Lake Wellfield Contamination 

PROPOSEO BASE 
NPL FOR NPL CLOSURE INSTALLATION 

Nebraska Ordnance Plant I A-117 

STATE 

New Hanover County Airport Burn Pit I A-11s 

Ordnance Works Disposal Areas I A-122 

Sangamo-Electric Dump/ 
Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge 

West Virginia Ordnance Works I d  * I A-162 

Weldon Sprlng Ordnance Works I M 0 l 4  
I I I 

2 Five Additional Forn~erly Used Ilefense Sltes are listed on the NPL, I x ~ t  Doll  is not the le:tcl ;\gcncy: Jet I'ropulsion Laborato~y. CA; 
Malta Kocket Fuel Arcx. NY: Mrtrathon Il:lttr~y Corpo~ction, NY: National 1'1-esto Industries, W1: :\ntl I'hoenix-Goodyear Airport. AZ. 

A-161 

SUMMARY OF INSTALLATIONS INCLUDED IN NARRATIVES 
DEPARTMENT 

ARMY OF THE NAW AIR FORCE DLA TOTAL FUDS 

3 This summary accounts for all hase closure installations on  or proposed for the NPL, as ~vell  :is the majority o f  major non-NPL installations 
slated for closure, Several of these inxtallations identified as base closure are affected cmly 11). ~.e:~lignment actions that may involve the 
transfer or disposal of one or more parcels of' propefly. 



Size: 72,518 acres 

Mission: Develop and test equipment; conduct troop training 

HRS Score: 53.57 (Edgewood Area); Placed on the NPL in 1990; 
31.09 (Aberdeen Area); Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed in March 1990 

Contaminants: Volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, unexploded 
ordnance, explosives, petroleum/oil/lubricants, pesticides, and low-level radiation waste 

Funding to Date: $129.1 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Preliminary Assessment ancl Site 
Inspection (PA, ST) complercd in FYH3 I-csultetl in the 
iclentification o f  eight areas of contamination. The 
PA/SI iclentified areas potentially contatninated xvitl~ 
~~nexplocled ordn;ince, cliem~c;~l munitions. and 
manuf:~cturing wastes. 

A ItCKA F:icility Assess~ilent conducted 
Iwtn-een f i 8 7  and FY90 identified 519 Solicl Waste 
Management Units (SWblL') th;~t \vere subsecluently 
coml,ined into 13 study areas. These 13 study arcxi 
are being 11:lndlecl under CEKCLA authority. 

Rmmeclial Tnvcstigations :~nd  Fcasil>ility 
Studies (KIiFS) \vere initiated for these study :was  in 
FY90. Field investigations identified surface lvater 
contamination in the Chesapeake Hay and on-post 
tributaries. In addition, trichloroethylcne was 
detectecl in grounclwater at the western boundary of 
the Alxrdeen area froill the Fire Pit Training Area. 

Removal Actions completed during FY91 ;it 
21 SWklLIs include removal and incineration of 1.200 
tons of  soil cont;lminated with polychlorinated 
hipllenyls and DDT. The following year. fi1.e 
Remov:11 Actions removed 799 tons o f  haz:irclous 
materials ant1 110 tons of non-hazardol~s materials. 

Records of Decision ( R o l l )  for two sites 
were issued in FY91 and for a third sire in FY92. In 
addition. 23 KI/FS work plans were completed in 
FY92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

An Interin1 Remedial Action was initiated 
for one  site, anel in\olvecl the installation and 
operz~tion o f  a groundwater extraction and treatment 
system. Remedial 1)'esign (R11) activities were 
completed for another sitc. with I(emedia1 A c k n  
(RA) construction ;icti\:ities initiated soon thereafter. 

Results of ongoing RL'FS activities 
confirmeel off-post cc)nt:~~nination at tn.o Hal-ford 
Co~lnry Per~yrnzin \v~l ls .  Cleanup efforts at the wells 
include installation c:f a groundwater extr;iction ant1 
treatment system. Rrmov;il Actions initiated in FY93 
inclutle extraction o f  ground\wter, and ren~oval and 
disposal of approxi~natcly 4,287 tons of contarninatecl 
soil ;it the Fire Training Area. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Twenty-five Removal Actions will be  
initiated in FY94. with an adtlitional 14 Removal 
Actions schcdulecl to I,e condlrcted for FY95 ancl 
FY96. 

RI/FSs will continue at the 13 areas of 
contamination. An installation wide ROD is expected 
in FYOL. KIl/RA activities should be  complete by 
FYIO. 



4 Proposed NPL (i 

Size: 63,935 acres 

Mission: Maintain and operate facilities; provide services and mater~als to support operations of aviation 
activities and operating forces of the U.S. Navy 

HRS Score: 51.37; Proposed for the NPL in October 1992 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Compliance Agreement signed in 1990 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, organic compounds, pesticides, and petroleum products 

Funding to Date: $16.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

?.here are 8 1 \ires :I( tlie inst:lllation: 18 
CERC1.A sites; 22 KCKA Correctivv Action sites: ancl 
11 L:nclerground Storage Tank ( L I S T )  sites. The 48 
CEII(;I.A sites :Ire clivitlecl into four opera l~ le  units 
(OI'), and o n e  sire i \  refel-red to  :IS 21 AHC l 'hese  
sites \vere iclentifictl cluring vario~cs CEKCLA and  
RCKA investigations I)et\veen I:YX6 ancl FY93. Nine 
sites rerlnire n o  firsther action. 

An 1niti:ll .4saesment St~rcly, completetl in 
FYXO, iclentifiecl 32 o f  the 48 CLKCLA sites. The 
r e m ~ ~ i n i n g  16 CERC1.A sites ant1 the 22 KCKA 
Carl-ecti\.e Action sites \Yere identifiecl in a KCIU 
Facility Assessment concl~rctecl 11). EI'A in FY9I. Sitt. 
Inspections (SI) \very conducted at 21 of the 48 
CEK(:LA sites I3etneen FYX6 anci FY92. 

Remov:~l 4ctions \\,ere colnpleted :it t\vo 
sites in 17Y90. invol\ itig cleactiv-at~on of fire-f~gliting 
training pits ;end the  disposal o f  oily water ;lnd 
sludge contaminatecl \\ it11 sol\,ents, polychlorinated 
I,iphenyls (I'CI<), ;we1 perrole~cm prod~rcts. 

A Communit) I<elatiotls 1'l:ln (<:KtJ) \V:IS 

corllplctecl in e:lrly FY90. .4n Information Repository 
was  esta1,lished in I'Yc)O, and ;I Technic:~l Review 
Colnmittrc W:IS formecl in I:YO2. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A I:ecleral Pncility Agreement (FFA) \\,as 
ncgotc;~tc.cl in ['YO) ;rntl is expectecl to  h e  s ~ g u e d  in 
~:y'),q. TIlc. ; l~rt .ement \\.ill clefine the responsil,ilities 

o f  the v:lsious k~Ic1:11 :~gencic.  in\,olvecl in the 
pr( )gl-:Illl. 

'l'liv (:lill \\:IS revisecl extensively in 
prcp:r~:~tion for rllc. investig:iti\~e ancl remedial work  
scliecl~~lt:tl unc1c.r the F17A. In the spring of FY93, :I 

numl~el-  o f  intcn iv\\ s met-e concl~ccted to 5Lcpport rlie 
~ ~ p c l a t e  01' tlie ( X I ' .  :~ncl open  houses \\ere helcl in 
i\nchor,~ge and on ~ d : l k  Isl;~nd. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Afier tlie SIs for OIlA 1i:lve I ~ e e n  
complctvcl. H1 13s \vill commence.  O n e  site 
cont:lminatecl \\-it11 I'CHs, for \vhich the RI!FS Lvas 
concl~~c.retl In F>'O3, is ,sclledulecl for completion in 
' I  l 'he 1?1 FS for OI:I3 is scheduled for 
complc.rion in 1:Y90. ' I ' l~e RI/'FS for OlIC is schetlulrtl 
f o r  c~oml~lct lon in FY87, anel the KIiFSs for OlrA and 
0111) ;Ire scht.d~~lc.cl for  completion in FY98. 

I<vnled~:cl l k s i g n s  are planned for 
con~l'lrtion from FY91 through FY98: Retuetlial 
Actions \% 111 f i ~ l l o ~ z .  Ixginning in FY%. 

conll3letecl fnmi I:Y94 througll FY97, ancl Correcti\-e 
Measurcs Im~, lcmenta t io~~s  are plannecl for 
co~nl>lctiorl li-ocn FY94 through FY98. C l e ; l n ~ ~ p  

Interim Rc~netlial Actions  re unde~-\wy at acti\,itit.\ arc :tlso schedulccl to  h e  completeel : ~ t  all 1 I 
two other sitrs. The  Rcmecli;~l Investigation and  1'S'l' sitrs in  FJ'95. 
Feasil3ility Study (111'I:S) m.as ~ ~ n c l e t ~ v : ~ y  for site 21 
ABC in FY93. In ;~dtlition, Sls were unclemay for 27 
sites in OUA. In I:Y93, cleanup also beg;ln at eight 
sites 



Size: 602 acres 

Mission: Manufacture aircraft and associated equipment 

HRS Score: 39.92; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1990 

Contaminants: Solvents, paint residues, spent process chemicals, polychlorinated biphenyls, waste oils and fuels, 
heavy metals, volatile organic comounds, and cyanide 

Funding to Date: $25.1 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

The I'relimina~) Asscssmt.nt :~nd Site 
Inspection was completetf in FY8-t. :find iclentified 30 
sites and confirnied cont:~mination of soil, surh~ce 
nxter. nncl ground\\.ater. A Retneclial In\.estig:~tion 
:~ncl Feasibility Stucly (IIIzFS) I > e g ~ n  In FY86 for 23 
sires. Y o  further :~ction n.as recommendeel for the 
remaining seven sites. 

T n o  Interim Remedial Actions ( I R A )  \vere 
initiated fot- the clispos:tl of 21,300 cut,ic y ~ ~ r d s  of 
cont:lrnin:rted soil from closed n,aste pits :~nd 
exc:~\.ation of contaminated soil from four sites in 
I'Y92. The IIIA..; also incluclecl the installation o f  a n  
interim grotlndwater treatment system to adt l~rss  
conta~nin:~tion t l l ; ~ t  originatecl from trio spill s i t e .  

7'hc \\-ells for the Ctty of LVIiite Setrletnent :ire Ileing 
monitored on a cluarterly basis. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In early FY93, the interim groi1ncl\v:1tcr 
treatment system, n hich consists of m o  large 
groundwater cnrt>on filtration units. 1,ecamc 
operation:~l. Two pilot I,io\ cntinb 7 . 5 y stetlls \I ere 
installed, and design o f  another IRA was in progress 

A ground\\-nter treatment unit. comprised o f  
eight \\-ells, is espectetl t o  bt. on l ~ n e  I,y early PY94 
to contain :In extt'nsivc groundn:rter contaniination 
plutile. I h e  constt-~.~ction of :I connection l>ctween 
the landfill cxtraclion wells :~ncl the Fuel Satil~ttion 
Area Tre:~tmcnt System will start in FY9 t t o  prevent 
co~itarninatrd \vatel from migrating into Lake Worth. 
A moclel to cletcrmine the E~ te  and transport of the 
conclminants in the shallo\v allu\.ial aquifer m.ill he 
dex eloped. 

The liecortt of I>ecision for operal,lr unit 
(OIT) 1 (seven sites) is schedi~lecl for FY9-1 and an FS 
is untlenwy fol- 0 1  12 (four sites). A Soil Vapor 
Eur~~c t ion  system \%ill I,e insrallecl in early PY94 to 
reniove the tetracl~loroethylene at its source. 

As a result of tlle Technical Ke\.iew 
Conference held early in FY93, a l'artncrship 
Workshop %is estahlishecl to foster closer 
coordin:~tion ant1 to tlevelop cooperative working 
re1:itionships betxveen the government agencies :~ncl 
the contractors. Sevel-al workshops Ileld in FY93 
have proven I>enefichl in lolvering overall project 
costs anel meeting schedules. 



AIR FORCE PLANT PJKS 

NPL 

Size: 464 acres 

Mission: Research, develop, and assemble missiles and missile components; conduct engine testing 

HRS Score: 42.93; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Chlorinated organic solvents, fuel, and hydrazine 

Funding to Date: $9.0 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The Preliminaqr Assessment and Site 
Inspection completed in FY86 investigated areas of 
potential contamination. Subsequently, the 
insrallation was divided into six operahle units (OLI). 
consisting of 5') CEKC1.A sites, and six KCKA Areas of 
Concern. Two o f  the CEKCLA sites are contaminated 
with polychlorinated biphenyls. These sites are 
undergoing cleanup ;tcti\rities under the Toxic 
S~~bst:inces Control Acr. There are 13 underground 
storage tanks at the installation. Twelve have been 
removed :lnci one sroring file1 oil is still in use. 

A Remedi;ll Investigation and Feasibility 
St~idy (RI,/FS) was conipleteti in FY89. EI'A and the 
Colorado Dep~rrtmcnt of  He;ilth contestecl the 
findings of the KI/FS report, and therefore no IAG 
has Ixen signed. Of the 59 CERClA sites. 
investigations t>er\\reen FY82 and FY92 led to the 
recom~nenclation of no further action (NFA) at 17 
sites. NFA I>ecision Dor~imenrs have heen written 
for these sites. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Two sites were recommended for NFA in 
FY93. A one-year 1,ioventing pilot test was initiated 
to cletermine the effecti\/eness of in situ 
bioremediation of petroleum hyclrocarbons in soils. 

A s~~ppleii~ental RI/FS to satisfy the 
concerns of the EPA and the <:oloradu llepartment o f  

Health ~v:l,s initi;~tecl in FY93 and will be completed 
in FY96. f:ield activitie:; for the supplemental RI/FS 
for 0111, C)ll-t, ancl the Ordnance Testing Laboratory 
have heen conlpleretl. The workplans for a 
supplemcnt~tl ItIiFS have been finalized for OU2, 
0L13 ant1 OI'i. '4 a t ~ ~ d y  has also been initiated to 
quant i~ .  I~arkg~x>~~iicl soil quality. 

111 ;itlclition, a proactive publjc involvement 
program was initiated in FY93. As part of this 
program. a n  Open H o ~ ~ s e  was held and the public 
was in\-ited t o  ~ O L I I .  the facility. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Soil g ~ s  sampling, soil Imrings, and 
monitoring wells will I>e installed to supplement the 
96 existing monitoring wells and eight surface water 
s;l~npling stations. A one-year air venting pilot test is 
schetluled to begin in FY94 to determine the 
effecti\.eness of in situ rernediation of chlorinated 
solvent-cont;rmin;~ted soils. 

Following completion of the supplemental 
RI/FSs in FYOO, a facility-wide Record of Decision 
(ROr>) will be initiated. Remedial Design and 
Remccli;tl Action activities will be initiated after the 
KO11 is signt.cl. 



NPL Base Closure 1988 (j 

Size: 2,200 acres 

Mission: Inactive; formerly manufactured explosives 

HRS Score: 36.83; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in December 1989 

Contaminants: Nitroaromatic compounds, heavy metals, and munitions-related wastes 

Funding to Date: $20.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A l'relirnin:~~). Assessment (PA) completed 
in FY83 identified 39 sites. The Site Inspection (ST). 
concluctecl in FY83, confirmed 2 t of tllose sites as 
potential wurces of contaminant mrgl-r~tion. Four of 
the 39 sites identifiecl in the PA/SI required no fulther 
action. 

A Kemedi:iI In\estiSition and Feasibility 
Study (RIzFS) bcgan in FYXS and is currently 
ongoing, During the RI. the Ar-my identified 15 
additional sites. The sites ar-e clividecl into t\vo are:is. 
Area A and AI-ea B. The RI identified potential 
contaminant migration Ixtn  een s~irfice water and 
soil cont:lmination and the :~quifer. 

A Confirn~aticin Stucly iclentified nitro- 
aromatic compounds in on-site soils and in an 
aquifier beneath, and downgradient from, the old 
explosives m a ~ l ~ ~ k c t ~ i r i n g  al-c:~ (Area H ) .  

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Ilurinji FY93 an RI:FS, a Risk Assessment 
21nd 1'ro~x)seed I'lan for Area A soil, and the RI for 
Area I3 were co~n~detecl.  Negotiations with EPA 
Region -t hegan for the KI for Area A groundwater 
ant1 the FS for  arc;^ B. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Completion of the ROI) is expected in 
FJ794 for the r emonl  and later incineration of 

remaining cont:~rninatecl soil in Area A. Incinel-r~tion 
of I>oth the stockpiled soils in Area 13 ;lnd soils 
identified in Arca A will t x  completetl in FY94. 
Conlpletion o f  thc RI/FS process IS cxpected in FYOS, 
pending negotiation uith EI'A Region 4. 

In F\'8X. folio\\-ing a clecision to sell Area 
A, the Army clecontarninated seveml storage igloos 
21ncl Ixlildings and excavatecl approxim:~tely 25.000 
cubic yards of contaminatecl soils. The soil from 
Area A \\.:IS then transporteel to  are;^ B t o  21ivait ;I 
final deci,\ion on the manner of treatment. In FY90. 
the Record o f  1)ecision ( R o l l )  selecteel on-site 
incineration as the nlrans to remediate the stockpiled 
contaminated soil. 



Base Closure 1993 4 

Size: 2,634 acres 
Mission: Maintain and operate facilities; provide services and material support operations for naval aviation 

activities and operating forces 
HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds, chlorinated solvents, cyanide, heavy metals, 
herbicides, pesticides, petroleum hydrocarbons, and polychlorinated biphenyls 

Funding to Date: $16.5 million 

- - 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND C:oncluct of :in F.n\ziron~~~ental  Ik~se l i l~e  
Survey (F,I3S) ;~ricl cle\,elopment of :l 13ase 

There are 2.3 CEHC1.A sites and  o n e  Iie:tl~gnmc-nt :11itl <:losurc l13RAC) (:leanup 1'l:in IHCI') 

L;nderground Storage Tank (ITST) site at the I>eg;ln in I:~te 1"'1'')5. In :idditiot~. the  I3RAC: Cleanup 

installation, ?.he I ;%,. site cOnsisls of approxim:itely Te;i~ii ;~ncl a Kcstoration Advisory Boarcl (RAU) were 

60 atxincloriecl tanks that n.ere identified in FYH9. est:~l,lislic~cl 'l'he liAl3 replaces the TKC and includes 
nlore comni~~nit!. ~neml,t:rs than the TKC dicl. 'rile 

An Initial Assessment Stutly in the  early KAB m e t t s  q~i:irterly to c:nsure that all interestecl 

198"s identified tile 23 CFRC[.A sites a n d  cleterlninecl p;".Iie~ire ~n\ol\ .ecl  in tile base cleanup and  closure 

that further action a-;is neecled at 22 of the sites. Pro(''". 

?'hereh,re. :in eight-phase Ke~nec.li:~l Investigation zind 
Feasil7ility Stucly (IIIVFS) n.:ls initi:~fecl. The  first follr 
p h a s e  of this stucly \\-ere co~nple ted  I ~ e t w e e n  FY88 
and  FY02. PLAN OF ACTION 

A Co~nmuni ty  Relations l'lan was  
completed in FYXC), Three Infor~ilation Kepositories 
ant1 :in Administrative Jiecoscl also were estahlishecl 
in FYH0. A Technical I{e\,ie\\~ Committee (TIIC) w a s  
fom~ecl  in FY90 and lilcets quarterly. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In its 'ffort t o  close ou t  ;ill sites. the 
installation initiated a Pecleral Facility Site 
Remetliation Agree~ucnt  (FFSIU) with the  state o f  
California to  est;~l,lish a cleanup sclledule. The FFSliA 
mill replace the existing Remetli:tl Action Order. 

In tlie ongoing RI,/FS, field sa~npl ing  ~mcl a 
data summary report were completed for the 22 
CERCLA sites in late FY')J. In ;~cldition, a Solid Waste 
Water Quality Assessment Test lieport was  conipletecl 
for two lanclfill sites and a n  Ecological Assesslnent 
was initiatetl for fivc. netl:tncls and  off-sllore sjtes. 

'rhc, IFSKA is expected to  I)e signed by the 
state in ( . : I S I ~  1:Y')-t. Efforts will b e  initiated in FY94 
t o  preparc. pltins ancl specifications to  remove all 
:~l,anrlonecl 1 Sl's. For tl-i;~t effort, a Kernoval Action 
\\,ill h e  in~ti:itecl t o  111itig:lte contaminzition from a 
leaking ITST pipclir~e. The Removal Action will 
~ n c l ~ ~ c l e  tht. renio\-:ll of 800 cuhic yards of soil and 
the inst:ill:~tion o f  a free prodtlct recovery system. 

Engineertng F.valuations and Cost Analyses 
(EE 'CA) \ \ i l l  i,e conductrcl to cleternline the hest 
method t o  remo\.c. and remecliate cont:~min:~red soil. 
The El.:, CA r ~ p o r t s  \\.ill I,e completecl in FY94. 

(;onlpletion of the Ecological Assessment 
for the fi\.c \\ catl:~ncls and off-shore sites is expected 
in 13'94, 

f50111 tlie ERS and the IKI' are expected to 
h e  colnpletecl in FY94. 'Their completion \\ill help 
determinr the :tclclitional closure efforts that will h e  
rec]uired. C:urrently. k x ~ r  soil Kernoval Actions Lire 
expected to l,c complttt:d in FY95. ancl all phases of 
the KT/'l;S are exlx:cted t o  h e  completecl in FY06. 



Size: 3,227 acres 

Mission: Acquire, maintain, repair, rebuild, distribute, store, and dispose of supplies and equipment; oversee 
the Quality Assurance Program; and conduct training 

HRS Score: 44.65; Placed an the NPL in December 1989 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in 1991 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, pesticides, phthalates, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, and volatile organic 
compounds 

Funding to Date: $12.0 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

There are 21 CERCLA sites and 6 RCRA sites 
the inst:illation. The sites were identified cluring 

\ , a r i o ~ ~ s  in\.estigations conclucted between FY85 and 
FY92. An 1niti:il Assessment Stucly, conipleted in 
FY8i. itlentifiecl H of the 21 CEKCLA sites. Three 
adtlitional sites were identified in FY87, and Sire 
Inspections \Yere conductecl :It nine sites. As a result, 
one site n:ls recommentled for no  hll-rher action. In 
FY91. the remaining 10 CERCLA sites \yere identified. 
;inel it was cletern~ined that IS of the 21 CEKCLA sites 
recl~iirecl filrt1ie1- action. 

In latc FY89, cleanup com~nenced : ~ t  one 
site with an Interim Remeclial Action. n-liicll consisted 
o f  capping the sludge Ixds :it thc intlustri;tl 
\\-:~ste\vater tt'e:ctmcnt plant ( IWTI- ' ) .  'l'he RCIiA 
closure plans for the sllldge clrying beds at the 
clomestic \v;lste\\.ater treatment plant (IIWTI') \ke~-c 
completecl in FY91. Another site also undement  
closure in IT89. 

An interim Record of IIccision for two 
other sites m.as signed in FY92, approximately one  
month alxead o f  thc expedltccl scheclule and 20 
months aheacl of the scheclule cstal~lisl~ccl in the 
Feclel-al Facility Agreement. 

A Tcchnic,al Review Comniittee has I ~ e e n  
~iieeting since l:~te FY89 and is sclieduletl to meet 
next in e:~rly FY94. The Community Kel:rtions I'lan 
was implenientetl in FY92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The Ke~x~edial Drslgn (KD) for ta ro  sites 
was completecl in late FY93. The selected remedy 
will consist of excavation, capping, and gruunclwater 
~nonitoring. 

Operation of a grounclwater recovery 
systetii and quarterly monitoring are currently 
ongoing t;~sks at the IWTP. Groundwater monitorillg 
of tlie sluclge Ixds  also is ~~nden?;:ty. Tlle DWTI-' 
s l~~clge  drying beds are currently under investigatioti. 
ant1 grollndwater nlonitoring is I~eing performed. 

In a continuing effort to keep tlie pul~lic 
informetl, door-to-door canv:rssing, presentations at 
mcetings of local community groups, and numerous 
press releases have been emplo),ed. 

PLAN OF ACTIOII 

RI/FSs at the remaining sites are planned 
and are expected to  he  completed in FY97. 

RDs for four sites are expectecl to be  
co~upletecl in FY'95. and Ketlxedirtl Actions (KA) for 
two sites are cxpecretl to be  completed in FY94. Tht: 
1 ~ 1 s c  has p1:lns to videotape the planned RAs for use 
in pul>lic ink)rtuaticbn efforts. 

Correctivt Measures pl:~nneci for the IIWTI' 
i nc l~~ t l e  the removal of the top eight inches of sand 
ant1 grxvel fro111 the sludge t~eds .  RCKA closure of 
the site is cxpectecl in mid-FY94. Work plans for the 
RClL4 closure o f  two sites :I[-e expected in early FY9 't. 
Co~npletion of the tlevelop~nrnt o f  the KCRA Facility 
1nvestig:ition is schtduled for 1:YC)i. 

Remcclial In\~cstigations :lnd Fe;~sibility 
Studies (IIIiFS) :ire ~ l n d e l ~ v a y  at fi1.e sites ancl are 
expected to he  co~iipletecl at four sites in FY94 and 
the remaining sites in FY97. 



ALLEGHENY BALLISTICS LABORATORY 

Proposed NPL j* 

Size: 1,628 acres (1,572 acres owned by the Navy) 

Mission: Research, develop, and produce solid propellant rocket motors for DclD and NASA; (government 
owned, contractor operated) 

HRS Score: 50.00; Proposed for the NPL in June 1993 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, RDX, HMX, and silver 
Funding to Date: $0.37 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An Initial Assessnlent S t ~ ~ d y  and subsequent  
f'ielcl investigations icl~nlifiecl 11 CEHCLA sites al the 
insrallation. A Confirmation Stucly (CS) was  
complerecl for nine sites in e:dy FY90. The  CS 
I-ecornmencled fi~rtller :~ction at  seven sites, and  n o  
further action (NFA) \\as recom~nendet l  for four sites. 

A Ilemedial Investigation and Feasil~ilit) 
Study (KIiFS) for the se\.cn remaining sites I>eg:ln in 
miclLFYOZ and  is curl-cntly r~nclen\,ay. 

A T e c h n i ~ i l  Review Committee m s  
estal?lishecl in FYH9. ancl severnl meetings 11;1ve t i k e n  
place at the facility. ivith the active involvement of 
mernl>ers of the community. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The Ilraf't IIZI'FS report w a s  completecl in 
early FY93 and  fonvartlcd to  both EIJA and  the West 
Virginia Departnlent of Environmental I'rotection for 
reciew. Comments \\.ere received from EIJA in FY93. 

I<c~nc~tlial Actions (KA) currently ;Ire being 
evalu:~tecl :it o n e  h i r e  at w l l ~ c h  tl~ichlorot.thyIt~ne in 
g ~ ) ~ ~ n c l n . ; r r e ~ .  is tlle major contaminant. O n e  othel- 
site is rspec.rc.cl to reclurrc NFA after the KI, FS. 

(:ommunity rcl:itions is a n  ongoing effort. 
A Coln~nunit> I<el:~tion\ Iil:in nras  completed in FY03. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

A Herno\ :il Action currently is ;tnticipated 
for the 13e1ylliu1n I andtill site. and  a recommendation 
fix NF.4 is antlci[~atetl. 

'l'ht. 1II 'FS report ~vil l  h c  completed in 
l:Y95. IIZemecli:~l Designs for tile re~naining five sites 
;rrr ewpl-~ctei.1 to hcgin in FY95 ancl to  Ile completed 
in FY96. KA\ :Ire schetluled t o  begin at the first site 
in FY9-r :~ncl co~nple t ions  to  begin to  occur in FY95. 
\\,it11 completion ; ~ t  :ill sites anticipated 1,). N 9 7 .  



Size: 15,400 acres 

Mission: Provide people, equipment, and facilities to protect U.S. interests 
HRS Score: 50.00; Placed on the NPL in 1992 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed on March 30, 1993 
Contaminants: Solvents, petroleum/oil/lubricants, tars, and unexploded ordnance 
Funding to Date: $20.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Preli1nin:ir)r Assessments completed in FYX4 
and FY85 iclentified 50 sites, including lantlfills. burial 
trenches, fire [raining areas. anti chemical stocrge 
:Ireas. A Site Inspection was completed in FY85. 
hlany of the sites lie above the sole source aquifer for 
the capitol city of Agana, Guam. Consecluently, 
p r c l i m i n : ~ ~ ~  finclings recommend hlrthcr action he 
taken at nuny of the sites. 

Cleanup activities at the klse are also 
impacted 13). the hict that the r:lpiti clevelopment of 
non-military lands on the island has resulted in the 
I~ase becoming a clefacto nature preseme. As such. 
the Federal Endangered Species Act requires 
extensive ecological inventories txfore any fielcl 
activities c:tn I>e conducted xx ithin an identified 
endangeretl species habitat. 

A Remedial Investigation and Feasibility 
Study (RI/FS) was initiated in FY8h but RIiFS 
:ictivities mere postponed when questions were 
raised about the KI,'FS work plan. Consecluently, 
preparation of the Federal Rrcility Agrrement (FFA) 
was postpc)ned until a s~~pplemental RIIFS was 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

I'rior to FY93, ~~ctivity at the :rctive landfill 
site was managed under a KCKA closure plan that 
has required extensive assessment and design 
activities to date. However, in FY93, this activity 
shifted from RCKA authority to CERCLA authority 
n.l-ren the FFA M.as signed. The FFA also 
consolidatecl the remaining sites into 39 confirmed 
sites. These 39 sites and the landfill site were 
subsequently di\.idecl into six operable units (OU) .  

The supplemental RI/FS was initiated in 
FY93. An Interim Renledial Action (IRA) was 
initiated in FY93 to remediate the active landfill site. 
All other sites were investigatecl to determine if early 
actions are appropriate. 

PLAN OF ACTlClN 

RI/FS aclivity will continue in FY94 for 
those sites for whi8:h early action is not deemed 
appropriate. A major dye tracer study will be 
completed in early FY94 to characterize any 
contamination that  nay have leached from the 
landfill site. This study will drive future investigatioli 
activities, risk assessment assumptions, Kcmedial 
Design (KD) anti selection of Remedial Actions (RA). 
The IRA for the 1;lndfill site will he completed in 
early W 9 4 .  

Records of Decision (ROD) for the six OLIs 
are scheduled to 1 ~ :  completed between FY97 and 
N03.  RD/RA activities are planned to be initiated 
im~nediately after tlie RODS are signed. RA activities 
are planned to start in F Y O 5  and end in FY07. 



Size: 600 acres 

Mission: Maintain combat vehicles 

HRS Score: 51.91; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed in June 1990 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, phenols, acids, and caustics 

Funding to Date: $14.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The Preliminar) Assessment (PA) was  
completeel in FY78, :Inel iclentified 44 sites in the  
Southeast Industrial Area (SIA). The  Site Inspection, 
completed in FY86, revealed soil a n d  groundwater 
contamination. l ' h e  initial Kemvdial Investigation 
a n d  Feasibility Study (R1 'FS) was completeel in FTX9, 
and confirmed volatile o rg ;~nic  compounds  (VOC), 
metals. a n d  phenol  cont:umination in grounclm.ater. A 
seconcl KIVFS in FY91 resulted from the listing of the  
SIA o n  the  NI1L. 

Interim hTe;~s~lres were per for~ned  at RCRA 
Corrective Action sit<. from FY82 to  FY83, ancl 
I-esulted in the remov:tl of 62,000 tons o f  
contaminated s l ~ ~ d g e  and soil. 

F O L I ~  Interim Re~nedial Actions (IRA) 
involving the  installation o f  groundwater extraction 
a n d  treatment systems were conducted between 
FYXX ancl FY90. An interim Kecord o f  Ilecision was  
signed in FY91 for the four IKAs. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

KI/FS work continued throughout FY93. 
Based o n  recomniend3tions from a gronndwater 
extraction and treatment systems study completed as 
p a n  of the KI, the  facility started to repair a n d  
~ ~ p g r a d e  the systems. The stucly also resulted in the 
performance o f  arr emergency Reinoval Action that 
re i~ ioved  approxim;ttely 82.200 pounds  of sludge 
contaminated with \'OC, metals, ancl petroleum 
proclcrcts from a n  a l ~ a n d o n e d  treatment tank. 

.----- 

PLAN OF ACTION 

'The IIIfFS will continue throughout FY94. 
with ;rddition:il s;t~npling o f  conta~ninatecl soil and 
groundn ares. ~-~,viaic )ns to the R:iseline Risk 
Assessment, and complt.tion o f  a dye tr:icing study. 

'l'lle grountl\v:~ter extr:~ction and treatment 
s y s t e m  ~i~>grl i t le  also will b e  performed in FY94. In 
:ttldition. ~ w o  liemo\-al fictions are plannecl. In the 
first. cont:l~nin:ttecl sludge re~naining in a lagoon will 
I>e excavated. In the second,  contarninated 
groi~nclrnrater fronl .I fence-line well will I>e extractecl 
ancl trr;ltt.cl ;t t  onv o f  t11e existing grounclwater 
systems. 



ARDEC 

Size: 6,500 acres 

Mission: House the U S Army Armaments Research, Development, ancl Englneerlng Command 

HRS Score: 42 92, Placed on the NPL ~n 1990 

IAG Status: IAG s~gned In July 1991 

Contaminants: Volatlle organlc compounds, heavy metals, and explos~ves 

Funding to Date: $28 0 m ~ l l ~ o n  

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Preliminar); Assessment ancl Site 
InspYction (PAz'SI) completed in FY87 idcntifiecl 156 
sites. The  PA'SI tlctrrminetl rile presence of 
c o n t a m i ~ t i n  in grouncl\vatcr, s u r E ~ c r  \\xter. 
sediment. ancl solls. hlost contaminants arc2 either 
\.olatile org:lnic c o m p o ~ l n d s .  esploai\.es, o r  he;~\.y 
metals. 

4 Kcmedial In\ estigation and Feasil,ility 
Stud). (KI FS) xvork pl:rn was  ;~ppro\ .ed 11). the EI'A in 
FY91. ?'he K1, FS \vork plan identificcl 156 CEI<C:LA 
.;itcs \vhich have heen  divided intc~ three KI phases 
and  the I3urning Grollnd KT tucly.  

In FY92. a n  Intcri~n Re~netli:~l Action (IRA) 
\\.:is esecutecl. consisting o f  a jiro~~ncl\\.atrr- treatment 
+ t e r n ,  to treat a t r i c h l o r o c t h y l ~ ~ ~ e  plume in the 
grouncl\s.arcr originating o n  post. 

I'icatinny Arsenal has completed o\.er 80 
I ICM closures. To  cl:ite. +7 u n d e r g ~ - o ~ ~ n c I  stol.;lgcS 
tanks (LTSI') h a \ e  heen  removed. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A Removal Action was completed in FY93 
ar the I'osr Farms Landfill site. Eleven LJSTs were  
also removecl. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Construc.tion o f  a waterline extension to 
provicle cle;in \\ :~ te r  to  nearby residents is sclieclulecl 
[(I I ~ e g i n  in the third quarter o f  FY94. The Burning 
GI-ountl clrafr KI r c p o ~ ~  will Ilr sul,mitted to the Amiy 
for re\.iew in FYO-1. 

1'11:1sc I 111 fielclu-ork byill conclude in FY0.t. 
follo\vecl 13). the dr~tf t  RI report suhinission in FY05. 
A Remo\-;~l Action will begin : ~ t  the Defense 
Iic.util~z:ction and hl;rrker~ng Officc storage yard in 
FY94. 

Approval of the I'liase I1 KI/FS project p1;cns 
is expected in the ihird quarter o f  FY93. In aclclition, 
iclcntific;~t~o~i of sit(2.s eligilde for KCIiA closure and  
LlYl's ft)r removal will continue. 

l'lie 13ul.ning Grol~ncl RI fieltl :~ctivities \vrrc 
co~nplctecl in FY93. R e g u l a t o ~  agencics gr.antecl 
conclitional ap1xov:ll of the I'liase I RI, FS project 
p1:lns in FY9.3. l 'he Phase I1 RI, FS project plans mere 
sulxnitted t o  the  rcg~clato1-y :tgenciea in FYYS. 'flit. 
grouncl\wter tre:trment system IKA also continueti t o  
o p t m t e  through the fisc;ll year. 



ARMY MATERIAL 
TECHNOLOGY LABORATORY 

I 

Proposed NPL Base Closure 1988 C )  

Size: 37 acres 

Mission: Conduct materials research 

HRS Score: 38.6; Proposed for the NPL in June 1993 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Radionuclides, heavy metals, petroleum, oil, solvents, pesticides, and polychlorinated biphenyls 

Funding to Date: $72.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

A Preliminal-y Assessment ;lnd Site 
Inspection (PA/SI) conductecl in FYXH identified 18 
sites. The PA,/SI identiliecl the need for soil, 
gr-oundwater, ant1 s~lrk1c.e rater  sampling. In 
:~ddition, the report identifiecl I~uilclings recluiring 
r;~diological and chemical s;~mpIing. Remedial 
Investigation and Feasihilit)- Study (KI/FS) activities 
began in W 8 9 .  

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The draft RI report colnpleted in early FY93 
describes chemical cont;lmination of buildings, areas 
of soil contamination. and three areas of 
groundwater contamination. A draft final RI report 
was submitted to the Massachusetts Dep:rrtment of 
Environmental I'rotection in late FY93. 

Completion of the test reactol- 
decommission was followed hy a termination survey. 
That survey was submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory 
<;ommission (NKC). In FY93 decommissioning ~vork 
on the radiologically cont:uuinared facilities was 97 
percent complete. The NKC will review the data :tnd 
determine whether the facilities are clean to a level 
that will allow terrnin;ition of their licenses. 

7 ' 1 1 ~  final report m i l l  I,e suhmirtetl in 
e;lrly F\'9.i. 1 pan apprc)\,:ll o f  the final KI report. the 
FS ~vill I,c completccl. 

Intc.~.in~ Kvrnedi:tl Actions related to ;I 

s~~spectecl ~inclcrgrouncl storage tank release, free- 
floating oil procl~lct, and potential subsurface dispos:il 
:ire !wing negoli:~tc(l n it11 the Cornmon\vealth o f  
blassac.li~lsc.tt~. I h e  Kecord o f  Decision. schecluled 
for FY9I. ~l~oulcl ;illo\v initi:~tion of Ke~netlial Action 
(KA) in FYc)i. RAs shoulcl l?e completed by FY96. 

Colnpliance uith the Community 
Environlnental Response: Facilitation Act will result in 
:I clean parct.1 report in FY94. The local reuse 
c:o~nmittce conlplcted reuse documents which will Ile 
incorporated into the KI/I:S process to the extent 
~,ossil>le. 

I'rep;".;ltion of final suneys will continue. 
:rncl rfiulrs \vill 11c s~llxnitted to the NKC. 
'l'enuination of' the NKC reactor and fac~lity licenses 
will be c.orn[>lc.ted in Fr'94. Treatment ancl disposal 
of the ~.cma~ning mixecl wastes generated during 
t lecomi~~~ssioni~~g \\.ill he completed in FYN. 



Size: 6,692 acres 

Mission: Provide a support base for Trident submarines 

HRS Score: 30.42 (Bangor Ordnance Disposal); Placed on the NPL in 1987 
55.91 (Bangor Naval Submarine Base); Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in January 1990 covers both NPL listings for this installation 
Contaminants: Otto fuel, picric acid, RDX, and TNT 

Funding to Date: $34.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Tllere are 38 CERCLA sites identified at the 
installation. Tile sites were identified ciuring various 
in\.esriga~ions conductecl l~etneen FY83 ant1 FY9L. 
Stuclirs have been completed at 23 sites. 18 of which 
requi~r  no f~~rthel- action. 'Thirteen ~~nclerground 
stor;lgc t:~nks (UST) were identified ;lnd comhinecl 
into one CERCLA site. The 22 CERCLA sires were 
di\.ided into seven operahle units (017). 

A liemrcli:~l Investigation and Feasibility 
Study (RIVFS) n.as completed for OU1 in FY9l. and 
the Record of Decision (ROD) for OUI made 
final in FY92. RI 'FSs at thc remaining Oils were also 
initiated before FY93. An interim ROD signed in 
FY92 for :In Interim Remecli:~l Action (IRA) at OIiL. 
Thc IRA is expected to be completed in FY9-t; it 
~n\.ol\-es pumping and treating contalninated 
grouncfn.ater. 

Remolal Actions \yere completed in late 
FY92 at two sites. one contaminated ~vlt11 
electroplating wastes ancl Otto fuel and the other 
contanlinated with pesticide n-astes. The Kcmoval 
Actions consisted of excavation and disposal of 
1,uried drums. 

The final Community Relations Plan has 
been completed, and the Technical Review 
Committee is meeting regularly. A local citizens 
group has obtained a Technical Assistance Grant 
fro171 EI'A and f ~ ~ n d s  from the state o f  Washington to 
monitor cleanup activities. 

FY93 CLEANUP F'ROGRESS 

In FY93, RI/FSs for OU2. 016, and 01!7 
were uncle~way, :lncI RI/FSs for OIJ3, OU4,  ancl OU5 
were completed. In addition. Rernedial Ilesign (RI)) 
was i~nderway for 0111. 

Several Relnoval -4ctions were underway or 
completed in FY93. A Remo\.:il Action was 
co~npleted at a site conta~ninatecl with waste oils. 
paints, steel scrap, and empty barrels. The action 
consisted of the removal of d n ~ m s  and the 
reconstruction o f  a ber~ned area. 

During FY93, a Krmcdial Action (RA) was 
underw;~y to remove the 13 abandoned USTs and to 
rernt.di;~tr conta~nin:~led soil ancl groundwater. A 
land fr~nu was constn.~cted to treat soil contaminated 
with petroleurn. A fuel recovely system, installed to 
increase the efficiency of the recovery, became 
oper:~tional. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

RI/FSs for 0112, OU3, 01'4, OU5, OUh, and 
01J7 will be co~npleted in FY94. All RDs will be 
completed by the end of FY95, ancl RAs will begin 
thereafter. 



4 Base Closure 1993 

Size: 33,000 acres 

Mission: Maintain and operate facilities; provide services and material support operations for aviation activities 
and units of operating forces 

HRS Score: NIA 
IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Petroleum hydrocarbons, heavy metals, ethyl acetate, hexane, and polychlorinated biphenyls 

Funding to Date: $0.47 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An Initial 8ssessment S t~ ldy  ([AS), 
completed in the early 1980s. identifiecl nine CERCLA 
sites. A Site Inspection (St)  kvas completecl for tnw 
of the nine sites. As a result of 110th the  IAS and SI, 
eight sites were recommendecl for n o  further action. 
Only the Coral Sea Ro:id site required further 
invcstig;rtion 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

I1rogress n,:ta m a d e  o n  the  Coral Sea Road 
site, with the completion of t l ~ e  51 in FY93. 

An LJnclerground Storage Tank (LIST) 
sunfcy. perfom~ecl  in FY93 fo l~nt l  evidence of nine 
;th:tndoned IJSTs. 7'11ese t;inks ;ire being aclclressed 
as o n e  LJST site. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

A Kcmetlial Investigation and Feasil~ility 
Stucly fol- the Coral Sea lioad site is schecluled to  
I~egin  in 1:YO.l ant1 to  I)e completed by  FYO5. 
Kemecli:il Ilexign ;it this site is expected to hegin in 
F'r'90. :tncl :I Kc.~ni.di;~l Action is expected t o  begin in 
FY'I7. 

Co~nplet ion o f  :I geophysical study to  verify 
the  existence o f  the 115Ts is expecteel early in FY9.l. 
After t h t  rt.\ults o f  this study I )eco~ne  available, lrST 
rt.moK~l ;incl rct~lediation will begin in FY94. 

Uase cloaurr efforts hcgan in late fY9.3 with 
the initiation o f  a n  Environmt.ntal Baseline S u ~ ~ e y  
ancl a Base Re:llignment and  Closure Cleanup l'lan. 
These efforts will I,e completecl 1,). micl-FY94 :lnrl will 
iclentify areas o f  the installation that requirt. further 
action. a s  well a s  outline the actions t o  I7e taken at 
those areas. 



Size: 5,688 acres 

Mission: Maintain, repair, rebuild, store and distribute supplies and equipment; originally conducted industrial 
operations 

HRS Score: 37.93; Placed on the NPL in November 1989 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in October 1990 
Contaminants: Heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, petroleum hydrocarbons, pesticides, herbicides, and volatile 

organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $32.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Tliirt!.-eight CERC1.A sites ancl t\\.o 
I'11tle1-grountl Storage Tank (LYST) sites \\-ere 
iclentified I>y a n  Initial Assessment Stucly and otlie~. 
in\.estigations contluctecl I,et\\.een FIX3 ancl E'Y9O. 
.4s a rt.sult of the Fedelxl Facilit!. Agreement and to 
facilitate the clc.an~tp effort. the CEKCLA sites \\c2re 
cli\.iclecl into se\.en o~>e~.:~l) le  units (Ol i ) .  

A11 Inrerim Kemctli:rl Action (IRA) ~ ts ing  ;in 
:~ctiv;lted C.: I~I>OII  tre:ltment s!.stem to rt.mo\ e vol:ltilr 
org:~nic c o m p o t ~ n d s  ( Y O C )  fi-om the grountln-ater 
Ivas initiateel in F1790 foi- 0 t . 1 .  7 h e  system is 
expected t o  operate until FY04. 111 FY92. under 
:mother IRA. I 1 :~l~:rnclonecl ITST5 \Yere rc~no\.etl from 
o n e  .;ite. 

A Teclinic;~l Ilevien. Committee \\.as fc)rmecl 
early in F\r.91. A Corn~ni~ni t )  Relat~ons I'lan. an 
Information Kepository, 2nd an Acl~ninistr:~ti\~e Record 
\\ ere  :llso cstal,lisliecl in FY91. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A RCRI Fac,ility Assessment (KFA) is 
~ ~ n d e i - \ K ~ y .  

In FYO3, :I tre:ltal,ility stucly that ~ ~ s e c l  a 
pilot extraction \yell and  air sparging system \ \as  
performed at o n e  site to  detel-mine the ;tppropriate 
remo\ ;11 12te of gro~lnd\vatcr  to  control the migration 
off Imse of  contaminatecl grounclwilter. In atldition, 
in FY93. ;~ltern:rti\~e clrinking \v:iter supplies \vere 
provicletl t o  lamilies \vho h:~d I ~ e e n  using \\-:Itel- fronl 
a n  off-base \veil contaminated with t1-ichloroethy1e11t.. 

Inclustrii~l w:lste s l~rdge  \vas r e ~ n o v e d  in :I 

Kemo\;~l Action co~npletet l  in FY93 :It t\vo sites. 

PLAN OF ACTIOIi 

The IIFA I x g u n  in 12Y93 is expectecl t o  I>e 
co~nple ted  Ily I:PA In FY9i. Sites identified cluring 
the KPA may I,e in\estigatetl in :I KCRA Facility 
Investigation antl Coi-rective Me:rures Stutly. 

Coml?letion o f  t\vo R e m o u l  Actions t o  
remove contamiii:~tc.tl soil is plannetl I,y FY9-i. 

Two IKAs ;Ire planned : ~ t  0171 ancl OLIL. 
First. percolation ponds will he ac.r:~tecl ancl cle:lnecl, 
and,  seconcl. :I tre:itiiient system \\.ill Ile insralletl to  
retilo\7e VOCs from ground\vater. ~ v i t h  constnlction 
expcctecl t o  I>e co~nplered  in fY96. 

Comple t io ,~  of Kcmecli:tl Investigations ancl 
Fe:tsil>ility Stuclirs for all s e w n  Ol 's  is expected in 
FY9i ant1 FY96. Recorcls of Ilecision :ire expected to  
I>e signecl shortly thereafter. 

The statc c,f C:~lifornia is requiring that 
approximately 70 t:~rtks at o n e  1TSI' site Ile testecl for 
le:~klrge. An investigation of tlle t:tnks is plannecl in 
FY90 t o  tleterminr tl-!e presence and  extent of 
contamin:~tion \\,it11 petroleum hytlrocarl,ons. The 
investigation is expettc.cl t o  h e  complctecl in PY98. 



4 Proposed NPL 4 

Size: 46 acres 

Mission: Design, fabricate, and test prototype weapons equipment (government-owned, contractor-operated) 

HRS Score: 50.00; Proposed for the NPL in June 1993 

IAG Status: None 

contaminants: Incinerator ash, petroleum/oil/lubricants, volatile organic compounds, solvents, paints, acids, 
industrial wastes, photographic wastes, arld benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene 

Funding to Date: $4.3 million 

--" v 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

Three CERCLA sites l-rave heen iclentified at 
this install;~tion. An initial Assessment Study u-as 
completed in FY86 for two o f  the sites. The tllircl site 
was identified in FYHH, That same year, a Remedi:~l 
Investigation and Feasibility Study (RI/FS) was 
initiated for the thrrc. sites. 

A Technical l i~vie\v Committee was 
estaldishecl in FY89. A Community Relations I'lan 
was completed in FYX9 ancl updated in FY'12. An 
Information Repository m.as estahlislird at the 
Betlford I'ublic Liblxry in FYXO. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

(;onll,letion of the KIIFS for the three sites is 
expcctc,cl in 1:IY.r. C:onstruction of the gl-ounclw:~ter 
extlxction ancl tre;itment system for the RA is 
expectc:tl to I)c coml,lcted early in FY9i.  The system 
will I,e o p e ~ ~ t e c l  tol- ;I lobyear period. 

111)s for the other t ~ v o  sltes are plxnned for 
complc,tion e ;~~- ly  in F'I'96. ~vitli ItAs to be completed 
in F Y V .  

A Remedi;rl .4ction (RA) is currently 
undernay for one site, including a short-term 
groundwater containment measure. The Remedial 
Design (RD) o f  a groundwater extraction ancl 
treatment system for this site already has been 
completed. The insta1l;rtion of :ltltlitional monitoring 
wells is also includcd in the RI). 



G) Base Closure 1991 G) 

Size: 3,216 acres 

Mission: Inactive; formerly housed the 67th Reconnaissance Wing, 12th Air Force Headquarters, 12th Tactical 
Intelligence Squadron, 712th Air Support Operations Center, 10th Air Force Reserve, and 924th 
Fighter Group 

HRS Score: NIA 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Domestic solid wastes, pesticides, paints, paint containers, incineration wastes, construction debris, 
petroleum/oil/lubricants, low-level radioactive waste, synthetic ails, oillwater separator wastes, silver. 
soaps, degreasers, air filters, battery acids, asphalt, and lead 

Funding to Date: $8.0 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Preliminar). Assessment and Site 
Inspection was conducted Iwtween FY83 and FY01. 
from which 30 CERCLA sites were identifiecl. The 
types of sites include fuel spill sites, asphrilt primer 
sites. Ir~ndfills. a sluclge xveathering pit, ;tn 
e\.aporation pit. fire training sreas. and radioactive 
R-aste disposal :ireas. Remetlial Investigation and 
Feasil>ilit\- Study (KI  FS) work began at the 30 sites in 
FY90. 

In FY88, a RCRA Facility Assessment 
resulted in the iclentification of 92 Solid Waste 
Management L'nits (SWMIJ). A RCRA Facility 
1nvestig;ttion r a s  conlpletecl for all 92 SWMUs in 
R9L.  

In addition, the locations of 91 
~~nderground storage tanks (UST) havr been 
confirn~ed. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY9.1, Decision Documents 
reco~nmenciing seven sites for no f~~r ther  action a e r e  
sc~bmitted t o  EI'A and the state of Texas. Although 
EPA has concurred with the recommendations. 
formal approval has not been rrceivecl from the state 
The remaining 23 CERCLA sites are progressing 
through the RI/FS phase, a~hich will conclude in 
FY94. 

Most of t l ~ e  work accornpliahed in FY93 
involved the devel<~pment and review of the 
installation's Environmental Impact Statement. The 
resulting decisions which determine how the 
property will be re~ised will govern the planning :~nd 
conduct of Remedial Actions. The base is currently 
heing scored by EPA for inclusion on the NPL. The 
hasc was closed in late FY93. 

Twenty-or~e ITST5 were also removed In 
FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Operation and Maintenance and Long-Tern) 
Monitoring are schetiuled to start in FY94. The 92 
SWhfUs will be evaluated for Corrective Measures 
Imp~ementation. 

In addition, 24 USTs will be removed and 
oversight for the remaining 20 USTs will be tranferred 
to the Air Force Reserve component of the base in 
FY94. 



Size: 7,259 acres 

Mission: Provide facilities, services, materials, and aircraft for submarine warfare 

HRS Score: 43.38; Placed on the NPL in July 1987 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in 1989 and revised in 1990 to include the state of Maine 

Contaminants: Benzene, polychlorinated biphenyls, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, trichloroethane, 
trichloroethylene, volatile organic compounds, and xylene 

Funding to Date: $24.0 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

There are 17 <:ER(:I.A sites :inel t w o  
LTndcrground Storage Xtnk (LIST) sites :it this 
in.;tallation. An 1niti:il Assessment Study a n d  a 
Confirmation Stucly nest .  completed in FY9J and  
identified 10 of  the CEKCLA sites Three additional 
sites xvere aclded, ant1 ;I Site Inspection (SI) xvas 
conclucted for those sites In FYX5. Four :ldditional 
sites then \rere identifietl. T\vo of the CEKCLA sites 
required n o  further xction ( M A )  ancl a third CI'KCLA 
site \KIS d ropped  h-om the Nii\~y program w h e n  it xvas 
discovered that the site is under the authority o f  the 
Defense Logistics Agency. 

Renledial Investigations and  I:easil>ility 
Stuclies \ v e x  completed for 12 CEKCLA sites in FY92. 
Seven sites were reconlmendcd for remediation, four 
sites n ere  recommended for Long-Term Monitoring 
(LTM). o n e  site was seconlmendecl for a Non-l'ime- 
Critical Rernov:il Action, and t\vo sites were 
reco~nmenclecl for YFA. 'rxvo Records of llecision 
(KOII) for remetli:ition o f  threc sites ancl LI'M at t w o  
sites were signed in FY9L. 

A Technical Revie\v Co~unli t tee \\as f i~rmed 
in FY88 and meets qu;irterly. In ;lcldition, :i 

Community Relations I'lan Ivas completed in 17Y88, 
;inel in FY90 atlditional pul7lic meetings were held 
z~ncl fact sheets prepascd to  facilitate pllblic 
involvenlent. A colnmunity group  also receivecl the 
first Tecllnic:~l Assist:tnce Grant from EI'A to monitor 
c1e;rnup activities :I[ the installation. 

'I'\\ o R0l)s \\.er.c. signeel late in for  
three C:I<K(:I:\ 5itc.s. In :tclclition, Kenledial I k s i g n s  
( K I ) )  w c ~ r  co~nplcrc.cl fill- tliose sites, :IS \\ell a s  for 
the tllrer sites :iilclr-essetl in the FY9L ROlIs. An SI 
f ix two Cl:H(:I..\ .sirt>s also \X.:I,S co~nple ted  in FY93, 
ancl NF.4 \{.:I\ recomlntnded for both sites. An 
Flnginer.1-ing E\,;cIc~.~tion and C:ost An;llpsis xvas 
complerc.tl for o n e  sitc. ancl ;I Non-Time-Critical 
Ile~no\:il Action is tinden\-ay. In addition, four 
Interi111 Kernrcllal ,2ctions 21-e ongoing :ct f o ~ l r  
CEKC1.A sitc.5. 

All c'igllt existing LJSTs were removed from 
the two 1151' sites in FY9.3. An air sp~crging system 
\v:is inst:tllerl :(I one o f  the LIST sites for pilot testing. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

I'\\ o I<( )l)s, o n e  for- the rrln;~ining CERC1.A 
site ~ I I : I I  I~CCJIIIITS Kemeili;~l Action (KA) : ~ n d  o n e  for 
thy t \ ~ o  sit?\ [Ii:lt I-ecluire LTM, are  expecteel to  b e  
s i g ~ ~ c d  in F\-94. In :iciclition, a n  KI> :~dclrt~ssing tllrre 
bites is sc~llc.cl~~lecl fol- completion in FY9-t. KAs ;ilso 
;ire c'xlwc,tc.cl to Ilc completetl fol- three .sites in FYc)5. 

I ) c . s ~ g n  for the t\i o L-ST sites arta expectecl 
to I>c coml~lc.recl in FY!, r ancl cleanup is sc.lletlulecl 
for complc.rion I?! FY90. 



Size: 164 acres 

Base Closure 1988 

Mission: Provide logistical and administrative support to the Military District of Washington and tenant 
activities 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, petroleum products, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, 
and herbicides 

Funding to Date: $5.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND An Interim Ren~edial Action to clean up 
contaminated soil anc! gro~~nclwatrr  at the Post 

An etlhanced Prelimin.~ry Assessment \ n s  Exchange gas station continued through FY9j. 

completed in FY9O. The report conclutied that 
furrhet- investigation ancl sampling were needed for Kemedi;~l Ilesign atid lietnedial Action 

the grountlwarcr, surfncc 1vart.r. and soil at ~ ~ r i o ~ ~ s  (RI>;KA) mwrk plans were completed. and RDs for 

loc;~tions. the six remaining OIJs were I>egun. 

Remedial In\ estigation and Feasibility Stucly 
(KIVFS) activities began in FY90. Tllr I'hase I KI 
fielclwork identified contamination in 12 operable 
[inits (OL'). In FY91, a Phase I1 RI fieltlnork effort t o  
filrther delineate those areas of contamination x i s  
completed. Sampling data from this phase indicateel 
groundwater cont:lmin;~ted 1 ) ~ '  vol:~tile organic 
compounds (VC)C). The RI'FS recommended further 
action for 6 o f  the 12 0 l ; s .  

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

PLAN OF ACTION 

U s  for the six OIJs will hegin in FY94. A 
report on clean pan:els for immediate transfer under 
the Community En~ironmentnl Response Facilitation 
Act is \wing prepartd. 

The Statelnent of Conclition should he 
completed by FY9S. Upon completion of  the 
Statement of Conditkon. Cameron Sration will he 
:~vail:~t~lc for tr:insfer. 

The VOC cont;rmination led to additional 
studies colllpleted i11 FYI).). \vhich identified an off- 
post source of Ixnzene contanlination. KI 'FS 
~tctivities were completed in FY93. A Ilecision 
I>ocumenr was complerecl and a\\-sits for111;ll 
: ~ p p r o ~ ~ a l  17). the state o f  Virginia. 



Size: 
Mission: 

151,000 acres 
Provide housing, training facilities, logistical support, and certain administrative supplies for Fleet 
Marine Force units and other assigned units; conduct specialized schools and other training as 
directed 

HRS Score: 36.84; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed in February 1991 

Contaminants: Battery acid, fuels, lithium batteries, paints and thinners, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, 
herbicides, and used oils 

Funding to Date: $24.0 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

V a r i o ~ ~ s  in<'t:stigations, inclucling ;In 1niti;ll 
.4ssesment Stildy in FYH3, ha\.e identified 8 4  CEliCLA 
sites :tnd 50 Llndergroi~ncl Storage 'Tank (LIST) sites. 

In FYHS, a Kemov:~l Action uras  conducted 
to  remove asbestos :lntl soil honi o n e  site. A 
Remedial Action was  completecl at another site in 
FY9O. An interim Kecorcl of Ikc is ion  (ROD) \?.as 
signed in FY02 for an Interim Retuedial Action (IlU.1 
for a third site. The lliA ~vil l  i n v o l ~ e  extraction o f  
groundwater  and its treattlient hy  air strippers. An 
IRA at another site included the  installation of ;I 

fence. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY93. tn-o ROl)s \ re re  signed for four 
sites. Tlie first R O D  ;~cldresses contamination of cleep 
and shallow aclnifei-s m.ith tricliloroetliylene, alicl 
cont;lmination of soil ~ v i t h  po1yclllorin;ited I~iphrnyls .  
pesticides. a n d  vol:~tile organic compounds.  'l'he 
second is a No Furtller Action KO[> for a suspected 
mercury clump at which e x t e n ~ i r e  st~lclies indicate 
cleanup is not necessary. A Site Inspection o f  four 
other sites is also currvntly unclenvay. A Relnov;ll 
Action was completed for o n e  site in FY93. 

---- 
O f  111~. i ( l  L'S'1' s i t ? ~ .  19 a re  in the 

invcstig;~tion pliasc ancl 26 are in the Corrective 
Action I'l:~n stage In addition, o n e  site is under 
desigti. r l ~ r - ~ v  bile  r~~niet l iat ion systems are in 
operation. and onv  site is schedulecl li)r Long-Term 
Monitoring. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

<:onstruc.tion o f  the grouncl~vater extr:tcrion 
and  tre;itnlrnt system for the  IRA will Ixgin in FY9q. 

Kcmt.cli:rl In\estigations ancl feasibility 
Stcldies (RIIFS) for eight sites are scheclulecl for 
completion in l:J'!l't. KI/'FSs for four other sites are 
exlwctt:d to  I>c. completed in FY95. IiIlFSs for a n  
adc1ition;ll t.igllt sltes are expected to h e  completecl in 
13%.  

l(vinecli:tl Ilesigns (RD) are scheclulecl for 
complttron for- 2 sites over the next five fiscal ye:trs: 
three in 1:YO I .  three in I?")S, six in FY96. se\.en in 
FY97. :~ncl tllrve in FY98. Retiledial Actions will 
folio\\ ;tftei- (lit. completion of each HI). 



i;) Base Closure 1988 

Size: 700 acres 

Mission: Conduct reserve storage depot activities, warehousing of combat vehicles and assigned commodities, 
and ammunition disposal 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Unexploded ordnance, heavy metals, chemical agents, and TNT 

Funding to Date: $2.8 Million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An assessment conclucted in n'81 
iclentified four sites. An enhancecl I'reliminaly 
Asses.snlent conducted in FY90 identified five 
:rdclitional sites requiring further investig:ttion due to 
potential soil ancl groundnates contamination. These 
areas inclucie the Administl-ation/W:1rel1o~1se area. the 
Ammilnition K'orkshop area, the Standard Magazine 
area, the Demolition :lre;l, :inti the Igloo/Uuffc-r areas. 

A RCRA Facility Assessment (RFA) 
conducted In FY8' identified 3 t Solid Waste 
.hl:ln:lgement LTnits. The RFA recomnlended 
:~dditional investigations to determine if re1e:rses 11:lve 
occurred at the deactiution furn;~ce rlsh pits, the TNT 
\\.:lstewater lagoons, and the closecl TNT setcntion 
ponds. Thc KFA also recommencled that the qLlnrly 
tank area, the construction debris n-a.ste pile. and the 
\vareho~lse ;ires waste pile requirecl Kerno\.:ll Actions. 
As a result o f  the KFA, there are a total of 11 KCRA 
Corrective Action sites, and 22 unclerground storage 
tanks (LIST). 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Dismantling of the deactivation furnace anel 
removal of the assc:ciatrd ash piles continued in 
FY93. A RCKA closure plan for the Open Burning! 
Open I>rtonation ((IB/OI>) <;round and Explosives 
Ilemolition Area k w s  initiated in FY93. The KCRA 
closure plan aclclresses 10 of the 11 KCRA Corrective 
Action sites. 

Nine liSTs have been remo\,ed, with three 
heing replaced with abovegrouncl tanks. 

A Memorantiurn of Agreement between the 
Army, the National Guarcl B ~ ~ r e a u ,  and the Arizona 
National Guard was signed in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Preparation of the KCRA closure plan for 
thc OWOD G r o ~ ~ n d  and Explosives De~nolition area 
will continue and will be  completed in FY94. 

In FY93. :In ;~clditional 38 CEKCLA sites 
were identified, bringing the total number of CERCLA 
sites to .47. 



Size: 125,000 acres 

Mission: Provide housing, training facilities, logistical support. and administrative support to Fleet Marine Force 
Units 

HRS Score: 33.79; Placed on the NPL in November 1989 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in October 1990 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls, and volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $31.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND In ;~cltlition, site characterization was 
completctl f o r  1.3 1 Sl's, n'hich were removecl o r  

Various investigations conducted 11era.een c'O"e'l 
FY84 and FY93 identifiecl 61 CEKCLA sites ancl one  
Underground Storagc l a n k  ( ( K T )  site. The first 22 
sites Lvere dividecl into two operable units (OI!). The 
O r s  and remaining sites arere  realigned in FY92 into PLAN OF ACTION 
four groups, A through D, t o  facilit:~te cleanup efforts. 
In FY87, ;I Removal Action was co~npleted at one  1nrc.1-im Kenleclial Actions for two sites are 

site. expectecl to Ilc. cotnpletetl in FY9.j. 

The Remeclial In\,estigation and Feasibility 
Study (KI:FS) work plan for Group A, which includes 
OU1 and 0112, was approved in FY92. The RI is 
heing conducted in four pluses: Phase I acldresses 
community relations reclulrements; I'hase Ii includes 
field work and the KI report for OU1; Phase 111 
completes the final KI report for O l i l  and field work 
for OU2; and IJhase IV completes the final RI report 
for OIl2. 

Early in FY92, an Infonnation Repository 
and an Adtninistrative Recorcl were established and a 
Technical Revie\v Co~nmittee was formed. The 
Co~nmunity Relations ]'Ian uras completed early in 
FY92, fillfilling the I-cc1~1irement.s of  the I'hase 1 RI. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

IJh;lse 111 o f  the RI for (>U1 and 0112 is 
expected to I7c cocnpletecl in micl-FY94. I'hase I\./ is 
expected to l>e completed in FY95. The interim 
Kecortl o f  I>ec.ision for the Otis is expected to Ile 
completccl shortly there:~fter. Remedial Design is 
scheduletl for FY9i  and is expected to he  completed 
in FY96. 

7 ' 1 1 ~  RJ for 311 remaining sites in Groups 13 
tlirougll 1) is expected to I,e completed in FY95 The 
accon t [ ' an in  I:S is expected to h e  completecl in 
FE'97. 

A l'hase I KI Technical Memorandum for 
Group A was submitteel to the regulatory agencies 
early in FY93. A drrtft KI report was submittetl to the 
Federctl F;lciliry Agreenlent parties in mid-FY95, 
completing the recll~iretnents for I'hase 11. Work 
under i'hase 111 n-:r also Ixgun in FY93. Removal 
Actions also began ;I[ four sites. 



6 Base Closure 1991 

Size: 2,555 acres 

Mission: Inactive; formerly housed the 7th Bombardment Wing, 436th Training Squadron and Detachment 1, 
and 1365th Audiovisual Squadron 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Waste oils, solvents, cleaners, and JP-4 fuel 

Funding to Date: $4.1 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A Preliminary Asscssn~ent ;~ncl Site Re~nedial  Designs and  Kernedial Actions 
Inspection was  contlucted Ix tn-een  FY84 and  FY89, (KI)/KA) and Interim Renleclial Actions (IRA) were 
w h i c l ~  resulted in the  identification o f  19 CERCLA initiated at three sites that underwent RI/FSs in FY87. 
srtes. l'lie sites include landfills, waste I,urial arcas. RIVFS activities for 5 sites also were initirlted in FY93 
and  several Solicl Waste R.lanagement Linits (SWMU). The  I ~ a s e  currently is being scored by EPA for 
Remedi:~! In~.estig:ttion a n d  Feasil>ility Study (KI, FS) inclusion o n  the  NI'L. The  base was closed in late 
nark i l e g : ~ ~ ~  in F1'X7 for 12 of the I9 sites. FY93. 

In FYH9, a KCliA Facility r\ssessment (KFA) 
\\.as conducteel. IXCKA Facility 1nl.estigation activities 
f<)r the I J SWXll;s identified in the  KFA were 
zompletecf in FY9L. 

In FYOO ancl FY91. Ikcision 1)ocuments 
recornmencling se\.en sites for n o  further action 
(NFA) \yere s~~l>mi t ted  t o  EI'A ancl tht. srate of Texas. 
NFA status was approved f ix six sites. I I L I ~  fornial 
approval for the se\.enth site has not I x e n  receiveel 
from the ,state. 

PLAN OF ACTlOrJ 

RD/RA work underway at the three sites 
will continue in FY04, and  is scheduled for 
completion in I'Y9H. RI/FS work ~ ~ n c l e m : t p  at the 5 
sites is s c h e d ~ ~ l e c l  f(,r completion in FY95. The four 
remaining sites are :;cheduled for KD/IU a n d  IRA 
work in FY94. Sevtr;d IRAs are expecteel to  result in 
additional sites being recommended for NFA. 



NPL Base Closure 1991 

Size: 2,777 acres 

Mission: Train tanker crews; service KC-135 stratotanker 

HRS Score: 37.93; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1989 

Contaminants: Spent solvents, fuels, waste oils, pesticides, cyanide, cadmium 

Funding to Date: $33.3 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

I'reliminar). 4ssessment and Site Inspection 
(I-'A/SI) ~ v o r k  was  completeel in early FY84, l ' h e  
IJA/S1 consolidated the  initial investigation of 33 sites 
into 26 sites. Thcse are:is included landfills, 
discharge areas, chemical disposal pits. fire training 
arras. fuel spill areah. xncl six polychlorinated 
I,iphenyl (I-'(:B) spill areas. J'CI3 contamination has 
been removed from the six l'C13 spill areas through 
excavation and of f  site disposal. 

A Remedi:~l Investigation and  Feasil>i!ity 
Study (RIVFS) Ilegan in late FYH6 and  groupecl the 
remaining LO sites into four operallle units (01 ' ) :  
0171, 01:2, Source (;onrrol O r .  and  Comprehensive 
Base-Wide O U .  

Four Interim Remedi:ll Actions Ivere 
conducted I,et\veen FYX6 ancl FYH9. In FY86. the 
on- lx~se  water supply well contaminated with 
trichloroethylene (T(:E) -.:IS replaced with a porahle 
water well installed in a cleeper. ~ ~ n c o n t a m i n a t e d  
aquifer. Bottlecl %itel- w t s  :tlso supplied to  off-l>;~se 
consumers. In R 8 7 ,  fi1tt.r systems 11-ere installed in 
off-lxse wells to Irrnove TCE conta~nination.  Jn 
FYXX, t\vo d e e p  ~vc l l s  \x.ere inst:tllecl, o n e  for 
;~dditional o n - t ~ a s e  needs, and  o n e  for the city of 
Atwarel-. In FY89, :I granc~lar :~ctivated c:~rl>on 
filtration system Sol- groundwater cont;lminatetl \x ith 
TCE m.as constructeel. 

In FYYI, the Air Force signed a Iiecord o f  
Ileciaion (ROD) \I-it11 EI'A and  the  state of California 
for 0111. The Re~nedial  Action (KA) for 0111 has 
three phases: I'hase 1 is a 500 gallon-per-minute 
p u m p  : ~ n d  tre;ltment system for conta~ninated 
groundw;ltrr in main base arcas and  re~nediat ion of 
soil Ilot spots. I'hasr. 2 and 3 will inclucle expansion 
o f  g r o u n d \ x ~ t e r  remecli;ktion into off hase areas. Two 

Iicmed~al  1)e igns  (Rl)) n e w  initi:~ted in FY91 for the 
r e n ~ e c l ~ a t ~ o n  0 1  gt.ot~l~cl\h.;~ter ancl firel contamin;itecl 
soils. R1 :icri\,~t~es 11,111 also inclucle c;lpping inactive 
psc~ductjon v ?I15 :1t1c1 rt.~no\'ing :~h:incloned 
~~nclergrottntl stor:lge tanks. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In I'J'O.3. XX Areas of Concern (AOC) Lverc 
identifled 1,). ;icrr:~l pllotographs, :I RCRA Facility 
A ~ S ~ S ) I I ~ C . J I ~ .  ;I  contasninant source assessment. and 
tlul-ing J'jc.ld p ~ - e j > a " a [ ~ o ~ ~  for an Environmental Impact 
Statemc~lt .  The. XI; AOCs were incorporatecl into the 
source contl-01 O l ' s  \vhich address surface and 
vadose zorle soil contamination. 

In I;~re FY03 the Air Force recommended 
n o  Surt1ic.r action tor the six I'CU spill sites. There 
were three clisputes ;it the  hase in FY93. T w o  
dispures \\-e~-e ~tccessl 'ul ly settled in FY93. N o  
activities stol>jxcl cluring clispi~te negotiations. 
Horn e \  tar. a 3-1uont11 delay of Kr) work caused the 
KA to  Iw ~ x ' s r l x ) ~ ~ ? d  until FY%. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

In c;~rly FY94 a ROD was  signed for t\vo 
c I i t i 1 1 1  0 4 draft final ROI> for the Source 
Contl-ol C)I ib scl~ecluled for June  FY95. A clraft fi~ial 
K O I )  for the Comprcliensive Base-Wicle OI' is 
s c l ~ e c l ~ t l ~ c l  fi)t- e:~rlv FY96. 

Tile thircl dispute still exists, and  will b e  
addressc,cl in 17Y').t. In addition, the I n s e  will be  
ti~rnccl o v c ~ .  ro the Air Force I3ase Con\rersion Agency 
in F\r")S. 
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CECIL FIELD NAVAL AIR STATION 

NPL Base Closure 1993 

Size: 20,194 acres 

Mission: Provide facilities, services, and material support for the operation and maintenance of Naval weapons 
and aircraft 

HRS Score: 31.99; Placed on the NPL in December 1989 
IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in October 1990 
Contaminants: Heavy metals, halogenated aliphatics, phthalate esters, and pol!~nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons 

Funding to Date: $6.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND Corrective Measures were completed for 
the SU1Ml_' site in ~nicl-FY93. The site characterization 

.4n Initial Assessment St~ldy conclucted in of the five remaining UST sites was also completed in 
FY85 identified 18 CERCLA sites. In FY88. Site FY93. 
Inspections (SI) \verc conclucted for 13 of the 18 
sites. The Fedetxl Facility Agreement (FFA) itlentificd . . 
12 CERCLA sites requiring Remedial Investigations 
anti Fe;~sil>ility Stuciies (RI/FS). PLAN OF ACTION 

A KCRA Facility In\,estigation con~pleted in 
FYH8 iclentifiecl 1-t sites :~ncl one Solid VC'aste 
hlanagemrnt ['nit (SV'SIL7). F~~rther  ini.estigations 
were recommended for 12 sites. No  Further Action 
\\.as recommended for one site. The 1-1 sites 
c~~rrently are being aticlressecl under CEKCLA and the 
FFA. Ho\vevc,r, the SVC'MLI is being aclclressed ~ ~ n d e r  
RCRA Corrective Action. 

Six Ihderground Storage Tank ([:ST) sites 
haw Ixen identifiecl. 'The site characterization at one 
UST site nrls completed late in FY92. 

A Technical Review Committee (TRC) ~vris 
forn~ed in FY91, :~nd a Comm~~nity Relations Plan 
kvas preparecl that same year. 

In. FY94, the installation will enter into a 
partnership with st.lte and federal regulatory 
agencies. An SI is expected to be completed in FY95 
at five sites. 

Of the tmo RI/FSs underway in FY93, one, 
at taro sites, is exprcted to 1)e colnpleted in FY94, 
and the othcr, at four sites, in FY9S. Two additional 
RI/FSs are planned for 12 other sites. One, at seven 
sites, is expected to be completed in W95, and 
another, at five sites, in N 9 6 .  

Rernedial Ilesign is expected to be 
completed at seven sites in FY95. Remedial Action 
(RA) is expected to he completeti at one site in FY94. 
Additional RAs are expected to he co~npleted at two 
sites in FY9h ant1 at 15 sites in FY97. 

The three IRAs that were underway in FY93 
FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS are expecteel to br  completed in FY94. Twenty- 

seven additional IWis are planned, as follows: three 

In an ongoing effort to keel, the public IRAs at one site in F'Y94; one IRA at one site in FY95; 
notified of cleanup activities, a TRC meeting and a one IRA each at two sites in FY96; and 21 IRAs at 
public meeting were helcl in n~id-FY93. nine sites in FY97. 

Tu o KI/FSs covering six sites are Correctibe Measures for five UST sites are 
~~ndenvay.  Three Interim Remedi;~l Actions (IRA) are expected to be co~nnleted in I'Y94, and for one UST 

underway at two sites. site in FY95. 



ii) Base Closure 1988 @ 

Size: 2,125 acres 

Mission: Inactive; served as technical training center 

HRS Score: NIA 
IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Household and industrial waste, spent solvents, fuels, and waste oils 

Funding to Date: $22.3 million 

-- - 
CLEANUP BACKGROUND 111 ;~tltlition. 22 other IISTS were removed 

:is a r e ~ ~ l t  oI' I<(:I<.4 clos~.lre compliance ;~ction. EI'A 

A Preliminary Assessment and Site is evaluating the facility for inclusion on the NI'I.. 

Inspection was cond~~ctecl Iletween FY82 and FY92, The hasr W;I\ closetl in hte EY93. 

and resulted in the iclentification of 33 CERCLA and 
34 RClW sites. The hase has also confirmed the 
existence of 84 untlergro~~nd storage tanks (USTI, 21 
of a,hich coinprise (:EKCI.A sites. The sites inclucle PLAN OF ACTION 
landfills, fire training areas. oil/water separators, a 
fuel sludge pit, spill arras, and former UST sites. [{I/ 1% \zork and the treatal~ility study 

ongoing at the (:EHCL.A sites a i l 1  he completecl in 

limedial ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ; ~ ~ i ~ ~  and ~ ~ ~ ~ i b i ] i t ~  study I t  9 4  Kemecli~l Design and Remedial Action 

(KI/FS) work was initiated in FY86 for 16 CERCLA ,ctivitit,, :I[ these siles will begin in FY95. 

sites and consistecl of soil :lnd groundwater sampling, 
aquifer testing, treatal~ility studies, and ecological Kenit.diation and reuse priorities c\.ill be 

evaluations. An Interiin Kemedial Action was consicleretl in \clletluling specific KCKA Corrective 

in ~ ~ 9 1  to remove conta,ninated Actions (iS'1' \ices included in tlie low-temperature 

from one site and replr~ce it with clean soil. volatiliz:~tion trcatallility study will be closed out in 
accordanc,e \vitll stzte g~liclelines. Kernoval o f  tlie 

A Memorandum of  Agree~nent was signed remaining CSI'b ni;iy identify additional sites tllat 

in Jan~~ary  1991. A Kecord of Ilecision need to hv ;~tlclre\sed hy the treatability study. 

recommending partial property reuse was signrd in 
FY92. Between FYX9 and FY92, 37 of the 84 
confirtiled UST's were removed. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

RIIFS acti\.ities were conducted at all 33 
CERCLA sites during FY93. Seventeen of these sites 
are located in areas contaminated with petroleum! 
oil/luhricants (I'OL). In FY93, a treatability study was 
conducted for these sites to cletem~ine if low- 
tempel-at~~re volatiliz:trion is an  appropriate Corrective 
Action for POL contamination. 



CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD AND 
NAVAL STATION 

Base Closure 1993 

Size: 1,906 acres 

Mission: Provide logistical support for assigned ships and service craft; perform authorized work in 
conversion, overhaul, repair, alteration, drydocking, and outfitting of ships and craft; perform 
manufacturing, research, development, and test work 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Asbestos, semi-volatile organics, cyanide, decontaminating agents, heavy metals, paints, 
polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, petroleumloil/lubricants, and solvents 

Funding to Date: $1.1 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

At this installation. comprising the N:lv:ll 
Svation and  tlle Nlwl Sli ipyrt l .  38 sites were 
identified I>y a RCRA Facility Assessnient. Thirty-six 
sites are RCKA Corrective Action Solid Waste 
Management [;nits (SK'MU). a n d  t w o  are 
[Tnderground Sror;~ge Tank (LIST) sites. 

The fi\ e tanks at the two L'ST sites Lvere 
replaced In FY92. I n t e r ~ m  Measures were taken at 
four sites b e t ~ v e e n  FY8i and  FY89. Three incolvecl 
the removr~l of free product. a n d  o n e  involved the 
remo\.al of drums. 

Efforts I ~ e g a n  in F1'93 to  convert the  existing TRC to  
:I Restoration Advisory Hoartl (KAB), which will 
inclucle more pul>lic and community involvement 
r1i:in the TKC. The  MI3 Cllarter was  drafted in FY93. 

The CKI' was  updated in mid-FY93 to 
include a11 36 SWWIUs. In addition, efforts were  
initictted to  update the FY88 RCIU closure plan for 
the  permitted hazardous waste storage facility t o  
reflect current RCR4 regulatory requirements. 

PLAN OF ACTlOlV 

A C o ~ n r n u n ~ t y  Relations I'lan (CKI')  mas All KFIs are expectecl t o  be cotnpleted by 

complereci and a -reclInical ~~~i~~ colnrnittee (.].KC) 1'1195. However, once  the  EHS has b e e n  completed. 

fomled in the 19805, The TRC been llleeting the RFI schedules v~il l  b e  modified to  expedite 

quarterly since its inception. closure. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In the continuing effort to  remediatc the 
existing sites. 12 KCRA Facility In\,estigations (RFI) 
were  initiated in late FY93. Investigations u-ere 
completed ; ~ t  nine sites. In xddition. site 
characterization reports defining the areas of 
contamination \yere prepared for the two ITST sites 
and  submittecl to  the state for  appro\,al. Plans for the 
r e m o ~ i l  of free product were also prep:rrecl for tlie 
LIST sites in FY93. 

Implementation of the  plans for retnoval o f  
free product at the [!ST sires is expected in FY94 and  
soil remediation is expected to  hegin in W 9 i .  

Completion of the  E:BS and  BCP is 
expectecl in FY94. 'The UCT Team Charter will b e  
signed in FY94. Fil-a1 acceptance of the RAB Charter 
is also expected in t:arly FY94. In adclition, the  BCT 
has schedulecl several meetings for early FY94. A 
meclia release announcing accomplishments and  the 
sched~l le  for f u t ~ ~ r e   asks is expectecl to  be  i s s ~ ~ e d  in 
early FY94. 

An Environmental I3aseline Sul-\.ey (EBS) 
and  a Hast. Realignment ancl Closure (I3KAC) Cleanup 
I'l:~n (ACI') lvere initiated late in FY93. Efforts to 
forni the HRAC Cleanup Team ( K T )  :11so began. 



4 Base Closure 1991 

Size: 7,045 acres 

Mission: Provide facilities, services, and material to support jet pilot training 

HRS Score: N/A 
IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Acids, heavy metals, paints, polychlorinatetl biphenyls, petroleum fuels and hydrocarbons, 
photographic chemicals, and solvents 

Funding to Date: $4.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 001-t.ecri\,e Action mas corupleted o n  the 
KCKA slre In P'lOj. .incl the srte i \  now closecl. Tlie 

Se1.m potentially cont;~min;itecl sites habe ;iction inclucleil  he removal of six tanks ant1 

I , ~ ~ ~  identified, Six (;EKCLA sites \\.ere identifieel cont:~n>~r~;~tccl  \ o i l .  In :~tldition, se\eral  other  storage 

I,reliminarv Assesslllents and  Site Inspections (PA/SI) tanks \{el-e rc.nlo\ ecl in prep:~s;~tion for Ixtse closure. 

conducted I ~ e t w e e n  12YX5 and FY9L. A KCRA 
Corrective Action site f\.as ;tddecl in FY92 a s  a result 
of a RCRA F:~cility Assessment. 

A Community Relations Plan was  
cori~pleted in FY92. It1 adtlition, a n  Information 
Kepository and  a n  Atlrninistrcltive Necortl were 
est;~hlislled in Uceville. Texas in FY92. A Technical 
Keview Committee, consisting of N:~val personnel 
a n d  representatives of regulatory agencies and  the  
local com~nuni ty ,  W;IS ~ ' O I - I I I ~ ~  in FY91 ancl contlncles 
to  meet  rnonthl),. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

.4 F~ncling o f  Suitability to  Transfer (FOST) 
\ \as  initi.~tt'cl in 1:\1-93 for  ;~pproximately half the 
11ro1xrty at tile i~lst.t!l:~tic)n. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

7'hc R1;I:S for tlle five CEKCLA sites is 
e x p e c t ~ l  to I>c completccl in FY94. Three Kenlcclial 
I)esigns ;~ncl  t lemed~al  Actions (RI)/RA) are planned. 
( : o ~ ~ l p l e ~ i o n  of' o n e  KI) is expected in FY94, another 
ill FY9i. ;lntl another in FY96 The three KAs ~vil l  
consist of Long-'I'erm hlonitoring ancl treatment o f  
grouncl\~:~rer  and :ire expected to  begin in FY95. 

Efforts toaart l  cleanup proceeded o n  the Tht. FOS'r {KC, accepted by  the  state o f  

CERCLA sites with the conlpletion of all SIs in PY93. e'"ll' '" """. 
As a result of the SIs, n o  f ~ ~ r t l l e r  action was  
recommendecl at t w o  sites. A Kernecli;~l Jnvesti,q;~tion 
and  Fe:lsibility Stucly (RIVFS) for the five remaining 
CEKCLA sites was  l ~ e g u n  in F'Y93. 



Proposed NPL 

Size: 13,023 acres 

Mission: Ship, receive, inspect, and classify munitions (tidal area); serve as munitions storage and weapons 
maintenance, inspection, and testing facility (inland area) 

HRS Score: 50.00; Proposed for the NPL in February 1992 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Site Remediation Agreement signed in September 1992 
Contaminants: Heavy metals and petroleum hydrocarbons 

Funding to Date: $23.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND SIS were completed for 11 sites in the inland area in 
FY03. As a result of the CS conducted in FY84 ancl 

~ ~ i t i : ~ l  ~~~~~~~~~t stLlcly. in sulxecluent SIs, 14 of the 23 sites in the inland and 
FY83, iclentifieil 28 potentially contanlinated sites, In ticia1 are:ts were recommended fur no further action. 
FY8t. :I Confim1:ttion Study (CS) n.as cc~nducted for Late in FY93. RI/FS:; were hegun for two of the 
eight of the s i t e ,  and, in FY86, :I Site Inspection (51) remaining foour sites in the tidal area. 
\\.as conducted at one site. Three additional sites 
were identified in FY87. Tlie 31 sites were divicled 
into t\vo areas: the ink~nd area (15 sites) and the 
tidal area (15 sites). The response is considered 
complete at 13 sites. 

PLAN OF ACTIOF\I 

In FY8-i. tlie Navy prosecuted claims to 
reco\.er clrr~nup costs and require property owners 
adjacent to the installation to clean up their 
properties. The Na\-y entered into se\.en Consent 
Decrees n-it11 the landowners. 

Rcmec1i;il In\~estig~tions rind Feasi1,ility 
Studies (RI/FS) for the seven sites, located in the tidal 
area. \\.ere completed in FY86 and appended in 
FYXX. The Kenledial Design and Remedial Action 
(RDIRA) xork plan for the seven sites x;is 
completed in FY89. RDs for these sites \\ere 
completed in FY92. 

In FY92. 24 Solid Waste hlanagement ITnits 
(SWMIJ) were iclentified in a RCRA Facility 
Assess~nenr. The SWMUs are undergoing 
investigation, and contamination is expected to I>c 
detectecl at some of them. 

An Infonilation Kepository and an 
Administrative Recorcl were estal~lishecl in FY88. The 
Comni~~nit); Relations Plan was completed in FY89. 
A Technical Review Committee was formed in FY89. 

The U s  for the seven sites located in the 
tidal area are scheduled for completion in FY94. An 
KI is planned for four sites in the tidal area, and its 
completion is expected in FY96. An RI also is 
planned for five sites in the inland area and is 
expected to be cornllleted in FY97. An FS is planned 
fo r  Sour s~tcs  in the tidal area and five in the inlancl 
area. The expected completion date for the FSs is 
FY96. 

An Interim Remedial Action is planned for 
one site in FY94. Investigation of an Underground 
Storage Tank ([!ST) site also is planneci for FY94. 
Completion of the Corrective Action Plan for the UST 
site is expected in FJ79i, and Corrective Measures 
will he completed in early FY97. 

Completion of a Record of Decision (ROD) 
for four sites in the tidal area is expected in FY97. A 
R01) for five sites in the inland area is expected to 
he completed in W98. 

RD for four sites in tlie tidal area and five 
in the inland area is expectecl in FY99. RAs for the 
sites should be completed by FYO1. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY93, SSs were con~pleted for four sites 
in the tidal area, and for 11 sites in the inland area. 



Size: 11,936 acres 

Mission: Currently in standby status 

HRS Score: 51.13; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1990 

Contaminants: Munitions-related wastes and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $25.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The plant is currently in standby status and 
the Army 1s planning to excess the installation 
tollowing the completion of en\~ironnlental studies. 

The 1niti;rl Assessmen1 Study completecl in 
FYXO identified 65 sites. A gro~~ndwater  contaniinant 
plume affecting more than iOO private wells in Hall 
County and nearhy (;rand Island was detected 3 1/2  
miles off-post in FYHj. A Ke~l~edial Investigation and 
Feasibility Study (RI, FS) report and a public health 
evaluation report were suhmitted to the regulatory 
agencies in E7'86. 

One-h~~ndred  and se\,enteen Interim 
Remedial Actions at 50 sites l~ave  been completed. 
In FY86. the municipal water system was extendecl t o  
800 residences in Grand Island. In addition, 
contatninated soil :it 58 cesspools ;inti leaching pit 
sites w:ls rernoveci. appro xi mat el)^ 40.000 tons o f  
soil was removecl and inciner:~tecl. 

The forn~al I,ase-wide KI/FS on all h i  sites 
was initiated in FY92 and completed in FY93. 

As a result o f  residential drinking water 
sarnples collected during FY92, twelve :iddition:il 
resiclencea were placecl on hottlecl water. An 
Engineering Evaluation ant1 Cost Analysis was 
completed in FY92, I-ecommending the extension of 
the Grand Island water system to 60 Inore residents. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

7'hv I)ec,ision I)oc.urnent authorizing the 
clesign ant1 cor15tr~1crion of the ar;lte;- line extension 
\\.:IS :~~q>ro\t'cI 111 FY93. In acldition, design m-as 
completed :untl construction startecl for the Removal 
Action to pro\ itlc a protective Ixrrier around the 
burning $rouncls unexploded ordnance. 

The Army sul)lnitted the Ilmft RI report in 
IT93 l l ~ l t  1:l'A. the Army, and the state of Nehr:iska 
z~greecl 11lat :1ddition:i1 work would be necessary clue 
to clata g;ij,. 'This \\rork woulcl involve dividing the 
sites into sn~;~l ler  operable units (011), to facilitate the 
111 pr0c"Ss. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

.l'lle Army. EP.4, and state of Nebrask:~ are 
negotiating the clt't:iils for dividing the sites into OLis. 
These nt.goti:rtions :II-e expected to finish in FY9q. A 
Focusecl FS t o r  thr: gro~~nclwarer contaminatecl with 
exl~losives n i l l  I7e cle~,rloped and ,sul~mittccl for 
revic~r. in I:)'), k .  \\ ith a go;ll to complete an  interim 
Recorcl of I)cxcihion in FY9i. 

(:onstt-uction o f  the waterline extension \ k i l l  

I,e con1plett.d 1,). FY9S and the fuming ground 
access fcmcc constr~~ction will be completecl in F1'9-t. 



Size: Main site: 2,677 acres; Explosive experimental area: 1,614 acres 
Mission: Proof and test ordnance 

HRS Score: 50.26; Placed on the NPL in October 1992 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement is being negotiated, with an expected signature date in FY94 
Contaminants: Cleaning solvents, explosive residues, heavy metals, low-level radioactive materials, mercury, 

polychlorinated biphenyls, and pesticides 

Funding to Date: $4.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

.l'here arc 69 CEKCLA sitcs at the 
inst:lllation. An Initial Assessment Study conductecl 
In FY83 identifled 36 CEKCLA sites. Seventeen sites 
rccl~~ire no furthcr action. 

A KCRA Facility Assessment, later 
conclucted hy EI'A. identified 100 Solid Waste 
blanagement ITnits that \\ere grouped together to 
fol-m 33 sites. 'I'hese sites are I~eing addressed under 
CERCLA. I:rom K 8 6  to FY93. Site Inspections n-ere 
concluctecl :it I 1 of the 69 sites. 

A Kemo\:~l Action for one site 
contaminated with unexplodecl orclnance and heavy 
metals n.as completed in FY83. Cleanup at the 
inst;illarion cont~nuecl. xvith a Re~noval Action for o n r  
site contaminated \vith low-level radioactive material 
and lead. The Kernoval Action, completed in FY92. 
consisted of s:unpling of soil ancl concrete excav:~tion 
of the contamin;itcd material, and its disposal off site. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Full site characterization for the remaining 
sites at the ~nstallation Ixgan in FY93. \vitli the 
initiation of a Itemcdial Investigation :~ncl Feasibility 
Study ( R I  FS). l'hc RIVFS will I>e conducted in 
phases, n-it11 groups o f  sites Iwing completed at 
various st:lges from FY93 through FY98. 

A Con~munity Relations Plan was 
completed in early FYc)3. Under the plan, a 
Technical Review (:ommittee (TIIC) was establishetl 
to provide an opportunity for public review o f  the 
cleanup at the installation. The TKC meets quarterly 
to review project plans and progress. As a result of 
these meetings, many suggestions from the 
community have been incorporated into the cleanup 
px)gram 

PLAN OF ACTIOIi 

The Navy is working actively with the EPA 
and the Comn~onw,:alth of Vlrginia to accelerate the 
cleanup process at the insta1l:rtion. Interim Remedial 
Actions for a nurnl~er of sites currently are being 
discussctl as potential final Remedial Actions. 

Removal Actions will be performed at two 
sites in FY94. The III/FS will continue, with 
Remedial Designs and Remedial Actions at those sitt3s 
conlmencing in FY9i 

Signature :)f a Federal Facility Agreement is 
scl~eduled for FY94. The agreement will define the 
reslx)nsit>ilities of the various federal agencies 
involved in the pro>:ram. 



NPL Base Closure 1991 <& 

Size: 1,284 acres 

Mission: Provide mobilization support to Naval Construction Forces 

HRS Score: 34.52; Placed on the NPL in November 1989 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in March 1992 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, petroleum-based hydrocarbons, and volatile 
organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $10.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Sixteen CERC1.A sites ;~ntl  seven 
Llndergrouncl Stol.:~ge 'I'ank (LIST) sites have Ixen  
iclentified at the installation. .4n Initial Assesssment 
Study conducted in FY84 identified 14 CERCLA bites. 
Two ;ldditioKll sites later were iclentifietl as a result 
of the Fede1.;11 Facilit). Agreement. In FY87. Site 
Inspections were conclucted for 13 of the CERCLA 
sites. 

Interim Ke~nt.di;il Actions (IRA) for two sites 
were completecl in IT91. In the IIiAa concrete 
contaminatetl nrith pol\chlorinated biphenyls was 
removed from two transformer oil spill areas. 

A Technic;~l Kevien~ Committee, an  
Administrative Record. ancl a Community Relations 
Plan were establi.sIietl in FYX8 ancl FY89. The 
installation also is p:~rticip:rting in the Pilot Expedited 
Environniental Cleanup l'rt~gram. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In F'1'93. ;I Kcrno\.al Action ~ v a s  completec! 
for ;I sire cont:~~ninatecl with c.reo\ote. I'reparation of 
a worh pl ;~n to in\.cstig;tte the seven LIST sites also 
I)eg:ln in 13'9.3. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

\%'ark on tlie tc-n sites currently in the 
seconcl pl~:tsc. of tlie 11111'S is scheclulecl t o  I>e 
completecl in Fl.95. Remedial Designs (RD) for t\vo 
bi te  \vill Iwgin in 1?'04, and the Remedial Actions 
(KA) \ \ , i l l  I,egin in FY95. Thirteen KD/KAs Lvill I>e 
conipletctl 1y thy cntl of FY96 and FY97, 
respectivc.ly. completing the cleanup process. 

Tht. L'S?' site char:icterizations \vill he 
cotiipletecl in Fl")q. :~ntl any remediations necessary 
are expectecl to I~egin in FY95 or FY96. 

A Phase I Remedial Investigation and 
Feasil~ilit~l Sri~tiy (RI 'FS) at 10 CZERCLA sites, which 
began in FY88. was completed in FY93. A I'hase I1 
KIiFS for the 10 sites is currently underway. A I-'hase 
I RI/FS for two transformer oil spill sites also m-as 
completed in FY93. .4 Record of Decision w ~ s  
prepared for those two sites in FY93. 



Size: 642 acres 

Mission: Store and distribute DoD commodities, including clothing, food, medical supplies, electronic 
equipment, petroleum products, and industrial chemicals 

HRS Score: 58.06; Placed on the NPL October 1992 

IAG Status: A Federal Facility Agreement is currently being negotiated 
Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, semi-volatile organics, heavy metals, pesticides, and polychlorinated 

biphenyls 

Funding to Date: $7.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The I1relimina~-\. Assessment ancl Site 
Inspection n ~ t s  performecl in FY81. A total of 75 
CERCLA s i t e  n.ere iclentificd. Investigations 
indicated that 35 of these sites require no further 
~~c t ion  :~nd the response is considerecl conlplete. 
Re~nedial In\.estigation and Feasibility S t ~ ~ d y  (RIVFS) 
work I~egan in FY89 and is ongoing. The first phase 
of the RI FS \\as completed for 40 sites in FY90. 
There \\-ere 27 Llnderground Storage Tank (LIST) sites 
:tt the frtcility: eleven USTs were removed bemeen 
F1.85 ancl FYtlO. The rem:iining CERCLA and (:ST 
sites have been divided into four operable units with 
n.orkplans heing developed for each. 

Interim Re~nedial Actions (IRA) to remove a 
pentachlorophenol (I'CI-') 1%-ood presenwive 
tre;rtmenr vat, a LIST ilsecl for I'CP storage. and soil at 
the I'CP treatment site were conducted in FYRS. 

In FY91, the depot began nmrking toward 
an  IRA to acldress gro~lndwater contamination. A 
pump test xvas conductecl to characterize the 
groundwatt~r and to evaluate pump and treat 
alternatives. Dy the end of I:Y92. the IRA workplans 
had not yet Ixen approved I,y EPA, and it was 
determined that further sampling would be required 
to determine the extent o f  the plume of contaminated 
groundwater ancl characterize groundwater 
upgradient from existing monitoring wells. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

being used to prepare the groundwater IRA 
workplan. Groundwater monitoring at the site was 
also initiated. 

Signing of the IAG was delayed pending 
clarification of fi~ncling issues and the preparation of 
a Site Management Plan. 

A UST survey, completed in FY93, 
identified the 16 re~naining UST sites and outlined 
the actions required to ensurr that USTs are 
maintained in compliance with applicable 
regulaticms. Two USTs were removed in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The IRA to clean up groundwater 
contanlination is expected to be approved by EPA 
and the Tennessee Ilepartment of Environment and 
Conservation. Thts project will include pumping ancl 
treating conta~ninated groundwater to slow the 
plume's spread. Constnlction of the pump and treat 
system is scheduled for FY94. 

Ongoing RI/FS w-ork will determine the 
extent, type, and concentration of contamination on 
the depot. It is anticipated that RI/FS work will be 
completed in FY95, Remedial Design work will be 
completed in FY96, .and Remedial Action work will 
start in FY96. 

Based on recomnlendations of the UST 
survey conducted in FY93, ten USTs will either be 
removed or filled in F(94, two will be fitted with 

I,, prcl,L,ration for rile IRA. leak detection or spill and overfill prevention systems 

test XIS perfor~ned in FY93 at Dunn yield to gauge in m94,  and two have been determined not to 

the aquifer's reaction to pumping. The information is cornpliance actions. 



Size: 1,139 acres 

Mission: Store and distribute DoD commodities, including electronic equipment, textiles, package petroleum, 
and industrial and commercial chemicals 

HRS Score: 45.10; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1989 

Contaminants: Solvents, paint, paint residues, petroleum/o~l/lubricants, pesticides, chemical warfare agents, metal 
plating wastes and sludges, polychlorinated biphenyls, lead, acids and bases, degreasers, and sand- 
blast residues 

Funding to Date: $19.6 million 

-- 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY80, a l'reliminary Assessment 
identified 44 sites of potential contamination. Site 
Inspection work conductecl between FY80 and FY89 
indicated 22 of these 4tes required no  further action 
and the response is considered complete. The 
remaining 22 sites \vere deternmined to require further 
action and entered the Kernedial Investigation and 
Feasibility Study (RIIFS) stage in FY85. These sites 
were divided into four operable units (OLJ) and nine 
contamination study areas. 

KI/FS work for the four OUs included 
installation of groundwater ~nonitoring wells and the 
collection of soil boring samples at 17 locations. 
Results of water and soil sample analyses confirmed 
the nresence of the contaminants listed above. 
Groundwater contamination has not niigratecl off 
depot. Tlie last RIIFS v a s  completed in FY92. 

The U.S. Army Technical Escort removed 
chemical warfare items from disposal pits in F1'8'88. A 
total of 38 underground s t o l a g ~  tanks (IJST) were 
identified and removed I,etween FY85 anci FY92; 
four IJSTs remained at the end of FY92. Three sites 
from nrhich IISTs we!-e removed ;ire under 
investigation for possil~le contamination. 

A Record o f  1)ccision (R01)) for 0172 was 
signed in FY9O. ROI> for the remaining OLJs were 
signed in FY92. Remedial Action (RA) at 01!2 
perfomlee1 that sanicZ ),e;tr included install;~tion of a 
groundwater pump ancl treat s ~ ~ s t e m  with air stripper 
to clean u p  the shallom :~cluifer, and removal and 
incineration o f  267 tons o f  contaminated soil. 

I<elnt.tli:~l 1)eslgn for OLIl, 0113, and OL7"t 
was conlplcttd in FY93 KA construction of 
grountlm7:rter pump and treat systems with air stripper 
~echnology sinlilar to that at 0172 was initiated at 
these Olls. In :~tlcl~t~on. i 91  tons of contamim~tecl 
soil fronl 0 C r . i  \V;IS remo\~ecl and clixposecl of in :I 

xolicl nas tc  I:~ndfill 

In\.cstig;uion of sites contaminatecl with 
polyclllorlnated I>iphenyls, lead, and DIIT was 
~~nclenv:t)- in Fl'9.i. A IJliase I RCKA Facility 
In\estig:ltion m,ork plan Tvas prepared for these sites. 

The remaining four IJSTs were ;11so 
rernovecl clul-ing FY93. 

Trio additional sites h a ~ e  remedies in place 
and arc performing as tlesigned; the response i\ 
consicleretl complete at these sites. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

GI-ountl\z:iter punip and treat systems for 
OIJ1. O I  3. :~nd  (>lit will he  oper:~tion;~l 1)). late FY94 
or early 1:Y')i. A five-year grounclwater treatment 
~ ~ K ) ~ ' : I I I I  \'.ill implelnentecl to clean up the 
slmallo~v ;~clulfer. C:ont:~minated soil will I>e senlo\-ed 
\vhen nc.ceas:lry. 



Size: 640 acres 

Mission: Manage general supplies for Armed Forces 

HRS Score: 33.85; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1991 

Contaminants: Phenols, solvents, paints and paint residues, corrosives, pesticides, refrigerants, antifreeze, 
photographic chemicals, and oils 

Funding to Date: $9.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Preliminary Assessment and Site Inspection 
work completed between FY81 and Fi85. and 
identified 31 CERCLA sites. Investigations con~pleted 
in FY9O for 19 sites indicated that eight required no 
f~irt11t.r :iction and the response is considered 
complete. Remedial Inlrestigation and Feasibility 
Study (RI, FS) work at the remaining 12 sites was 
initiated bemeen FYH5 and FY88. 'The sites are 
divided into nine operahle   nits (Oil). 

Additional sites include 3' regulated 
Ilnderground Storage Tank (UST) sites. Twenty-nine 
USTs were removed between FY89 and FY92. 26 of 
which have been replaced. Three new tztnks ha\,e 
11et.n inst:~lled :and four tanks remain t o  be removcd. 

Groundwater is contanlinated with phenols, 
chloroform, methylene chloride, chloroform. and di-. 
tri-, and tetrachloroethylene. Soil and groundwater 
contamination is associated with 011s 1-9. Two 
Records of Decision (ROD) were issued during FY92. 
The first ROD selected institutional controls for open 
storage :trea soils in OUl. The requirements detailed 
in this ROII have Ixen implemented. The seconcl 
ROD for acid neutralization pit soils in 0 L : i  selected 
Soil Vapor Extraction (SVE) as :I Renledial Action 
(K.4). KI/FS work has continued at all other Otis. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

During W93, the response was completed 
011 an additional four sites: the open storage area 
soils, the acid neutralization pit soils, the recoupment 
area, and a pesticide contan~ination area. For each 
site, the remedy was put in place, is functioning 
properly, and perfbrming as designed. 

A third HOD was signed in FY93 for an 
Interim Renledial Action for groundwater extraction 
and treatment at OU6 to remove volatile organic a 

compounds f r o ~ ~ i  1.11e groundwater. 

In addition, one UST was removed in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The RI) of the pump and treat system for 
O r 6  will he completed by trarly FY94. The 
construction work is scheduled to begin by the end 
of FY94. 

Individual FSs for each of the remaining 
OUs will specify the RAs t o  remediate soil and 
groundwater cont;itnination. St~~dies  for the six 
remaining sites art: expected to be complete by FY95, 
with RODS subsecluently issued for each site by early 
FY96. 

The four remaining USTs are scheduled for 

To implement the KOD for the SVE system. 
:I Remedial Design (RL)) package and pilot plant 
were completed in FY93. The results of soil 
sampling performed after pilot plant operation 
indicated that SVE was ineffective in treating the soil. 
and th;rt another KA would have to be chosen. 



Base Closure 1988 @ 

Size: 11.96 acres 

Mission: Provide mapping and satellite tracking operations sirice 1963; from 1953 to 1961, served as an 
Integrated Fire Control Area for a Nike Missile launch site 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $0.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An enhanced Preliminary Assessment 
completed in FY89 indic:rtcd that f~lrtlier investigation 
was necessary at 5 sites. Remcclial Investigation and 
Feasibility Study (RIVFS) activities. along with Risk 
Assessn~ents, were initiatccl in FY90. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Studies completed in FY93 found volatile 
organic cornpounds in the groundwater on site. The 
st~rclies ciitl not detect groundwater contarnination 
migrating off-site. In addition. sampling showed 
some polyaromatic hyclsocarl,on contamination o f  the 
olcl septic system 1eac.h field. 

[n :~iltlirion. :I report r)n cle:~n pal-eels f o r  
~mmetliatt. tran\(c.l- 11ndt.r the Community 
Environment:~l Kesl)onxc? Facilit;~tion Act Iwgan in late 
I2Y93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

I'lic interim K(3D shot~lcl be signeel 13). early 
I7Y9t. C1nc.c tllr isstre of the extcnt of groilnclnritrr 
(:ontamin:~tit,n 15 ~.rsolvrd, a final ROI)  will 1)c issurcl. 
Follo\ving the ROI>. Remedial Design and Remedial 
Action sho~~lcl  \t;lrt :rncl be completed 11y late FY94. 

'I'lie St:~remcnt o f  Conclition allowing 
transfrs of t l ~ e  property s l io~~l t l  lie ~oniplctccI in 
FY5)i. 'I he pl.ol3et.t)- In:]) I,r :~\~ailal)le for t ~ n s f ~ r  in 
FY9i.  

The RIIFS \\as completed in FY93. The 
Proposed Plan for cleanup was completed after the 
public comment pcriotl closed in FY93. The Army 
and the state o f  Virginia are jointly reviewing the 
draft Iiecord o f  Ilecision (KOD). 



Base Closure 1993 (i 

Size: 86.5 acres 

Mission: Manage food, clothing, textiles, medical supplies, and equipmelit in support of the Armed Forces 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Petroleum/oil/lubricants, asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, solvents, acids, and heavy 
metals 

Funding to Date: $2.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Tlie initial I'reliminary Assessment and Site 
Inspection \ \as conipletetl in FY82. It identified six 
sites for Remetlial Action, ten sites for furthcr st l~dy, 
; ~ n d  13 Ilnderground Storage Tank (LIST) sites. An 
additional nine CERCLA ant1 one UST site were 
iclentifieti in R 9 1  and FY92. 

In FY88, additional cliesel contaniin;~tecl 
soils and ground\\ ater contaminated with gasoline 
n e r e  identifiecl. In W91, DDT contamination n a s  
:~lso disco\-ered in a building basement. 

In FY92, response %IS considered 
complete whcn the cleanup at a pol!~clilorinated 
I~iphrnyl (I 'CR) cont;~minated se\ver site was 
finallzed. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY93. prelimina~y analysis of soil ancl 
grountl\v;~ter \\.:IS completed and :I draft work plan 
for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility S t ~ ~ d y  
(RIIFS) activities xvas sut~mitted. Tlie ol,jecti\,es of 
the KIiFS are to identify, ch:~r:rcterize. ;~nd assess ;ill 
potentla1 en\.ironmental concerns inclueling 
ground\vater contamination, underground and 
al>ovegrouncl storage t;cnks. PCB electrical 
equipnient. RCKA \vaste mrlnagemenl areas. I>I)T 
mixing facilities, stor111 drains. ~ l i l road r ~ ~ c t  beds, and 

PLAN OF ACTION 

LJpon approval of the RIiFS work plan, 
RI,/FS acti\ities will I>e initiated in FY94. 

A Hase Kealign~iient ancl Closure (BKAC) 
Environmental Coctrclinator will he appointect and a 
BRAC Cleanup Tea111 will be establisheti in early 
FY 94. 

Nine UST's are also scheduled to be  
removecl in FY94. Aboveground tanks will be 
installed to replace three CiSTs, while five USTs will 
be tested to ensure regulatory compliance. 



Size: 3,730 acres 

Mission: Provide airlift support for troops, cargo, and equipment 

HRS Score: 35.89; Placed on NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: A Federal Facility Agreement was signed in August 1989 

Contaminants: Solvents, paints, waste fuel and oils, volatile organic compounds. and plating wastes 

Funding to Date: $19.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

In FY83, a 1)reliminary Assessment (IDA) 
iclentifiecl 3 3  sites. Five :icltlitional sites were 
itlentified between the I'A and the SPL listing in early 
FY89. A RCKA Facilit). Assesslllent ur;ts completed 
later that year and resulted in the identification o f  19 
aclditional sites. These 1 9  sites were added when the 
l ~ a s e  was placed on the NPL, and will be  addressed 
under CERCLA. An ab;tndoned engine test cell site 
was discovered in FY92 from an old aerial 
photograph. bringing tht. rot;tl numller of CERC1.A 
sites at this installation to 58. In adelition, there are 
four Ilnderground Storage Tank ({!ST) sites at this 
installation. 

A Site Insprction (SI) report for 1 6  sites was 
completed in FY89 co~lfirrning volatile org:rnic 
compounds and n~etals contamination o f  the 
gro~~ndwater .  A Kernedial Investiaation and 
Feasillility Stucly (RI/FS) on four sites was initiated in 
WX7,  but terminated in FY89 when the base was 
listed on the NI'L. An SI for 32 sites kvas completeel 
in W')L and work began on a base-wide KI/FS work 
plan. 

In FY86, :I soil Rcmoval Action was 
conductecl at the old inclustrial xxaste 1,asins. Another 
site W;IS rernediatetl ;tncl closed in PY88. A Record o f  
Decision (ROD) was signecl in F3'9l fol- soil retnov;il 
at a former fire training area, ancl the action was 
colnpleted in FY9Z. An interim ROD n7;ts signed in 
FY92 for recovery of free floating product at two 
other sites. 

- 
FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

I>ur-i11g tY93. ,In FS ant1 treatal,ilitv study 
were ~~ntlcl-\ \ :~y at one site to aclclress ground\x-~tter 
cont;urni~~atecl \\-it11 solvents. An FS to adciress 
sedirncnt c.o~~t:~~nin;ltccI with h e a p  nietals in a 
drainage ciitch Iwgan in FY93 with co~npletion 
ptx~jwtecl l'or early 13'04. 

I:rce floating petroleum product is heing 
recovel-ed at \.ariou\ on-base locations. ~~tilizjng sol;tr 
po\vued skinlliiing ecluipment. Support is being 
provieled to IISC the inst:lllation as a test \led for 
innovati\-e remecli:tl tecllnologies, and t ~ v o  nilor 
p r o j w t ~ ~ r e  1r1 pl;tcc. Field work on the Inse-wide 
KI/FS 11eg;ln in FI-93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

T\\o It'mediai Actions (RA) are plannecl for 
FW-i. Tl~t ,  fir\t IiA will remediate leael c.ontatnination 
in soil I'rc ) l i i  ;I I\ ~tstc. oil LIST site. A Re~no\.:ll Action 
is plannc.cl to I-emove floating procluct at t ~ v o  
~xtroleurn .;pill sites. A I'At'SI is p1annc.d in FY94 for 
;In ag~.ic~llt~ral  support :ire2 on a recently purchasecl 
parcel. H.lst-~\icle KI  field work will be completed in 
FY') 't. :~l'ter \\ Iiicll source areas will be iclentifiecl ancl 
J<Aa initi:tred. 



Base Closure 1991 

Size: 3,286 acres 

Mission: Inactive; supported 8-52 strategic bombers and KC-97 and 135 strato tanker operations 
HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Household and industrial waste, spent solvents, fuels, waste oil, paints, pesticides, chromic acid, 
paint stripper, medical wastes, lead acid, and nickel/cadmium b,atteries 

Funding to Date: $8.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

In FYXj. a I'reliminary Assessment (PA) KFIs and Corrective Measures are schecluled 
resk~lted in the identific~~tion of 12 sites. PA work at 21 Solid Waste Mtnagernent Ilnits and nine Arras 
was cornpletecf for 10 of  the 12 sites. with Site of Concern in FY9.i. Corrective Measures 
Inspections (SI) completed for nine of the sites in Implelnentation is .icheduled to continue through. 
R'9O. As a result o f  the SIs, a N o  Further Action FY96. 
Decision Ilocument was subnlitted to the regulatory 
agencies in FY90 for one site, 13~11 no response h:is 
Iwen recei\-etl. 

Kemetlial Investigation and Feasibility Stud) 
\\-ork began in FY91 for the I-eminins 11 sites. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A Consent Order 1x1s signet1 in FY93, 
which determined that all 12 sites are suhject to 
KCR4 Corrective Action. Consequently, activities at 
these sites were transferred to RCRA authority, anti 
will bc cotnpleted under RCRA Facility Investigations 
(KFI). The base was closed in early FY93. 



(SITE A) 

NfJL ii 

Size: Shores~de 706 acres; Inland 10,428 acres 

Mission: Conduct handling, storage, renovation, and trans-shlpment of munitions 

HRS Score: 37.21; Placed on the NPL in August 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in December 1990 

Contaminants: Volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, hydrocarbons, and petroleum 

Funding to Date: $2.93 million 

- - 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

There are 58 sites at the installation: 46 
CERCLA sites. three I<(:I<A Corrective Action sites, anci 
nine linciergrouncl Stcxage 'Tiink (IIST) sites. The 
Initial Assessmenr Srt~dy,  conclucred in FYXS. 
identified 29 CERCLA sites. Confirmation Studies 
(CS) were completetl for 11 o f  the 29 sites in FYX7. 
In I:Y91. EI'A identifieel 17 aciclitional CERCLA sites. 

In FY92. no hrrther action was 
recornmendecl for 16 of the 17 sites identified Ily 
EPA. A I'hase I1 Site Inspection ($1) for 18 sites was 
initiated in FY92. 

A Rernedial In\,estigation and Feasihilit). 
St~rdy (RIIFS) for the I 1  sites that ~ ~ n d e n v e n t  the CS 
was initiated in FY9I. An interim clraft RI/FS report 
submitted in FY92 indicated cleanup is necessary for 
all sites, to include a cap, remo\sal. or  Long-Tern1 
Monitoring (LTM). 

A KCKA k~cility Assessment iclentifying S./t 
Solicl Waste Management Units ( SKrMLJ) \v\..as 
completetl in FYX7. Three SWMIIs are llcing 
investigated for RCRA Corrective Action. One ITS?' 
site was investigated after remov:ll of the tank: 
Ixcause no cont:umination was found. the site was 
closecl in FY92. 

A Technical lieview Committee was for~necl 
in FY9O. and nieetings are held periodically. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

'l'lie I'llast. 11 SI that was initiated for 18 
sites in I:>?).! \ \ a \  c.otnpletecl in FY93. The RILFS fix 
I 1  sites. whicll I~egan in FY91, was completed tn 
FYOS. ,2notlir.r 1<1'1:S. \vliich inclucles 17 sites, was 
initiatctl in I:\r'OJ. 

Intel-ill1 hleasures were conducrecl at tw,o o f  
thc. thrche II(:KA sites in FYOj. 

In\ ~s t ig~l t ion o f  six [ JST sires began in 
FY93. A Kemo\al Action t o  remove contaminatecl 
soil \?as concl~~cted :~t  one IIST site in FY93, ancl 
tanks \vcrrc rr.mo\cd :it four LIST sites. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Thc KI,FS for 17 sites, which hcgan in 
FY93. i \  sclieclulecl for completion in FY95. Kemeclial 
I)esign\ k)r 18 CIRCLA s i t e  are scheduled to hegin 
in Fj-95 ;incl \\.ill IJe cotnpleted in FY96. Remedial 
Act~on :it one CERCLA site is proposecl for FY95. 

One 1.7'hl project and aciditional Remov:~l 
Action:, :II-e :cnticlp:~ted for the I4 remaining CEKC1.A 
s i t e  th;it \\ ere in\estig:~ted. Corrective Action for six 
ITS?' s i t e  is expccted to Ilegin in FY9i. The 
respons~' 1 ,  c.onsidcred complete for 21 sites. 



Size: 300,100 acres 

Mission: Serve as aircraft research and development center 

HRS Score: 33.62; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: A Federal Facility Agreement was signed in 1990 

Contaminants: Waste oils, solvents, volatile organic compounds, petroleum hydrocarbons, rocket fuel, and heavy 
metals 

Funding to Date: $55.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Renledial Investigation and Feasibility 
Study (RI'FS) at this installation was initiated in FYX6. 
In e:lrly FY92. a Ilnse-wide Consolidated Planning 
Report consoliclated -tO cont;iminatetl or potenti:llly 
contanlinated a r e x  into seven operable units (OU). 
The final RI/FS n-ork plan for the in~~cstigation of ten 
sites in OL:+ \ a s  completed in FY92. RI field work 
for these sites was initiated in FY92. That same year. 
the final pl;inning documents for the Olll KITS were 
completed. RI field work for O r 1  began in FY92. 

In FY91. a Reniedial Action. conductecl 
jointly with EPA focused on soil stal,ilization and 
polymer sealing for 3 site contaminated with heavy 
tnetals ;incl clioxins. A treat;it>ility study for an 
Interim Remedial Action was initiated in FY92 to 
determine the best method for remo\~ing the pooled 
jet fuel. The Underground Storage Tank (LIST) 
remoul prograni continued in FY92 with the 
removal o f  88 LISTS. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY93, a Prelimin:~ry Assessment (PA) 
\vas co~nplered for the instal1;ition. The report 
identified an ;iclditional 100 sires, resulting in the 
realignment of the sites into 10 OUs, l'he Base-Wide 
I'rogrammatic Environmental Assessnlent was 
initiated in FY93. and provides infonnation for the 
regulatory agencies to assess the impact of cleanup 
activities on the natural. cult~~ral, and physical 
resources. 

Studies continued for four of the ten OUs. 
In OU1, the RI/FS field work was coruplrted and a 
groundw:iter monitoring program was initiated. The 
RI/FS work plan for 0 U 2  was developed and 
approved by the reg~llatory agencies, existing wells 
were redevelopecl and soil gas investigations were 
completed. In 0113 and OU4, the Site Inspection (SI) 
work plans were cc)mpleted and field activities 
initiated. 

I'ilot studies were initiated at one site for 
remoul of hlel products. Hioventing studies were 
initiated at three sites. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The RI report and Risk Assessment for OU1 
will he completed h y  late 13'94, with FS work 
scheduled to be initlared in FY95. Additionally, 
groundwater monitoring will continue at OU1. In 
OU2, the RI field work will continue. In OU3, the S1 
and the RI/FS work plan will be initiated. In OU4, 
the SI and RI/FS work plan will be conipleted. A 
single Fielci Sampling Plan for the four lowest risk 
OUs will Ile completed. 

Two PA/SIs will be initiated to determine 
the necessity of additional invrstig~tions for 
identifying past cheniical weapons and determining 
decontamination of aircraft used in atmospheric 
atomic weapons testing. 



Size: 19,790 acres 

Mission: Provide tactical air support to Pacific Air Forces 

HRS Score: 48.1 4; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed in May 1991 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, petroleum/oil/lubricants, volatile organic compounds, and solvents 

Funding to Date: $33.3 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A I'relirninary Assessment a n d  Site 
Inspection (PA/SI) cotnpleted in FY82 identified 56 
sites. Four new sites rnterecl the PA/SI phase ~lncler  
the IAG in FY91. In FY92. the I ~ a s e  l~acl a total of 64 
CERCLA sites. Twenty-nine of the 64 sites were 
grouped into 6 oper:ll~le units (OTJ). The  remaining 
S i  sites did not represent :I significant risk to  human 
he;~lth and  the  environment ant1 were placed in a 
Source Evaluation Heport iSEH) category. Twenty- 
o n e  sites have b e e n  in\,estigateci and n o  further 
action iNFA) is required. SEK l'hase I1 will 
investigate the remaining 14 sites. 

A Ixisewicle Kemedial In\,estig:~tion a n d  
Fe:rsil~ility Study (NI'FS) \\.:is initi;ltetl in FY86. HI 
field work l>egan in FYXX ;lncl continued through 
FY02 to  determine the extent of contamination o n  
the  Ilase and  to  identify altern:~tives for Kemedial 
Action (KA) under the IAG. A tnanagement pl:m for 
s:~mpling was  completecl for o n e  0 1 1  in FY91 and 
three 011s during FY02. 

Four ~~ntlcrgrouncl  storage tanks (LJSr) 
were removecl in FY90, nur ing  FY9I. 10.000 cubic 
yards o f  soil cont:lnlinated with petrole~~rn/oilL 
lubricants (I'OL) th:lt had spillecl from a n  IJST were 
removed ancl incincratecl. In FY92, a system for 
removing floating PI-oduct t h r o ~ ~ g l l  extr;~ction was  
installed and  determined to  I,e ineffective. 'I'm.enty 
thouanc l  cubic y t rds  o f  1'01,-contaminatecl soil w:~s 
land farmed. Twenty-five hunclred drums of asphalt 
:inti cenlenr were  rernoved from ;I land disposal ;Ire2 
and  the asphalt 1va.s r e ~ ~ s e c l  f o r  road lled 
improvtsmcnts. In 5itu systems for I~ioremediation of 
l'OL-contamin;~ted \oils were installed TI-enches to  

I -e~nove  floating product were installecl, ancl 3 pilot 
soil venting \)-stem Tvas installed at o n e  sire. Also in 
FYYL :I Non-A({ueo~~s  I'hase Liquid (NAPL) recovery 
system \\:IS in5t:llled :lt o n e  site with over 400 gallons 
o f  NAI'I. reco\.ered t h t ~ s  far. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

' T w o  ncn-  sites identified l ~ y  a J'A/SI were 
aclclecl in IZYl).3 hrirlging the total number of sites at 
the inst:lll:~tion t o  Oh. KIVFS work  for :ill 01:s (OLTl 
rhrougll 01'(1) W:IS con~ple ted  in FY93. A s ; ~ n ~ p l i n g  
managecilenr plan was  completecl for tkvo OUs in 
F'1'03. Tlirec sites in 0112 were  iclentified a s  
recluil-ing NFA 1)ocumentation of the  NFA status o f  
24 sites \\as ~nitiatecl in W 9 3 .  

PLAN OF ACTION 

'l'lie 1'1-oposed I'lan for OIT2 r a s  m:~cle 
a\:~ila\>le fot- l>ulll~c I-e\.iew in early FY94. The O U L  

Record o f  1)eclsion iK(31)) ~ ~ 1 s  signed in early FY9 i. 
A ROI) \ \ i l l  I,c. completecl for all OLls in FY94 ' ~ n d  
the I>ase\vlcle R O I )  \\.ill Ibe completed in late FY9i. 
I<emeclk~l I)t.ign (R1)) activities will hegin 
immediarel)- :lfter the KO1)s a re  signed in FY9i. A 
n:lt~tr;iI :rttcno:itlon ,stucly will h e  incorpor:ctecl into 
the K1) for O I L  anel C)lIS. The study \?.ill 
chaKic~esizc natul-al dttgradatlon for a 
t r ichlol~oeth~~lenc ;lnd benzene ground\vater 
cont:tmin:~nt plulne. Soil venting systems will 
continue to ope'.;~te tl- sough FY9'i. KA ; ~ c t ~ \  ities tr.111 
I,egin l i  ~ l lon ths  :ifter ROI)s are signed. 



Size: 4,858 acres 

Mission: Provides long-range bombardment missiles and air refueling 
HRS Score: 33.62, Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed January 24, 1992 
Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, metals, solvents, and jet fuel 
Funding to Date: $13.0 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The installation has identified 20 CER<;M, 3 
RCRA, and 160 Unclerground Storage Tank (CST) 
sires. Fifteen CEKCLA sites \\.ere icientified in a 
Prelimin;~l-y Assessment and Site Inspection (PAiSI) in 
FY8i. 

The 160 ['ST sites vjrrre evaluatecl in FY93 
and 31 USTs were rf?movetl. One IJST site 
~~ndelsvent a R e n ~ o ~  a1 Action in FY93, resulting in the 
removal of 50,000 g;lllons of file!. 4.800 cubic yards 
of contaminated soil, and 20.000 gallons of water. 

Remedial Investigation and Fe:~sil~ilrty Study 
(RIVFS) activities I3eg:ln in FY87, r e ~ ~ l t i n g  in the 
addition of one site in FY88. and two sites in FY9O. 
Two atlditional sites were disco\-ered in FY92. Three 
sites were acldecl cluring the IAG negotiations in FY91 
11ut nvre transferred to the RCRA Corrective Action 
program in FY9.3 and closed. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The t\vcl adclirional CEKCLA sites identified 
in FY92 \vere in the PMSI stage in FY9.3. The field 
investigation for the RIiFS continued in F\.93 :lnd lvill 
he completecl in FY9-i. This field investig;rtion 

PLAN OF ACTION 

RI activirie:, are schecluled to be completed 
in FY%. and FS acthities are scheduled to Ile 
completed in early F'Y95. Four 011s are schedi~lecl 
for Remedial Design and mo adclitional sites are 
scheduled for RIVFS in FY94. 

The retnaining USTs will I>e removed and 
any remaining contamination mi l l  be cleaned up in 
FYL)4. The installation is also a canclidate for the Air 
C;onibat Comtn;~nd Accelerarecl Cle;lnup Program for 
FY94. 

encotupasses all 1 2  of the ogel.al)le units (OU) at  the 



Size: 13,035 acres 

Mission: House the Alaskan NORA0 Region; composite wing with F-15% C-130s, E-3As, and C-12s. NORAD 
Region Operations Center; Rescue Coordination Center; transit Air Mobility Transports command. 

HRS Score: 45.91; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in 1991 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, petroleumloil/lubricants, solvents, and paints 

Funding to Date: $34.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Prrlirnin:~~y Asesament :rnd Site 
Inspection (1'AiSI) completecl in FY83 identified 52 
sites :it the installation. 13): the end o f  FY92, 33 sites 
were confirmecl ancl grouped into seven operable 
units (OI') for stud!. under the Federal Facility 
Agreement. Remedi:11 Investigation ant1 Fe:~sibility 
Stucly (RI,/FS) fielcl work hvas conducted on OTJ1, 
OL'2, 0114, and Ol ' i  in FE'92. In addition, 27 sites 
were being st~~clied uncler :I separate state program. 
One Record of  Ilecision (ROD) asas signed in late 
FY92 for an Interim Remedial Action (IRA) of four 
one-million gallon c~nclergrtrund storage ranks (IIST) 
taken ollt of senice in FY91. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

13y FY93, 74 sites were identified: 37 
CERCLA sites. 32 sites uncler rlle state program, anci 5 
sites t11;lt did not reclnire cleanup. Thirty CEWCLA 
sites are in the study phase and seven have no 
further action (hF4) requ~reci. SIs for 15 sites were 
cornpletetl in FY93. l'nder the state program six sites 
were old construction landfills, 12 were petroleum 
spill related sites, nine were LIST sites, and the 
remaining five recit~ire NFA. 

To date. a total of 21 sites have been 
closed. RI,/FS work Lvas conducted on 0113, 0174, 
and 0117. Draft RL'FSs for 0 L 1 1 ,  01J2, and Ol!i were 
completed in FY93. 

Tilt. construction fo r  the IRA ;it OI.1 began 
in FY93. Thy llU for the four one-m~llion &illon 
l'STs xvas completed in FY93. A I'roposed 1'I;ln for 
the IR.4 t\.:ts cle\.elopccl : ~ n d  the preferred alternative 
selectetl n-as tile use of intvrceptor trenches and 
pumping \veil.; to remove file1 product fro111 
groilnd\\-~~rer 

'4 projec.t tc) remove 4.500 almndoned 
tirclms and recwvcr over 100.000 gallons of asphalt 
was conlpleted i111d the area restored. To date. 
85,000 g;lllonh o f  asphalt from this project have been 
used to clli],-seal runway shoulclers and taxiways. 
T\\o sc.p:~r:lte pilot studies for  the treatment o f  
pe t ro lc~~m-~onta~i i ina ted  soil begin in FY93 and ~vill 
Ile co~npletetl in FY94. Twenty-nine USTa were also 
rernovecl cluring FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Opcr:~fion of the IRA at OU2 will begin in 
early I:YC) t Pilot studies for the treatment o f  
conramiri:~t~cl soil will be completed in the Spririg of 
FY9.i. In t-'YC)., e~ght  sltes are projected to I>e finished 
witli VFA required. In mid-FY94, Proposecl Plans for 
the cle;tnup o f  01'1, OIJ2, and OIJi a r i l l  he issued, 
and pul>lic meetings will be held. The rnan;~gement 
plan tc)r 01'0 will I,e completecl in FY94 and field 
str~clit..~ \\.ill I>e conducted. RIiFS activities for 01:3 
and O(Jd \.ill continue. All KI/FS activities will he 
completed I>): FY90. The ROIk for 0111. OI:2, and 
OLi5 \\.ill he signed in early FY9i. 



Size: 4,741 acres 

Mission: Serve as the primary Marine Corps jet fighter facility on the West Coast; provide materials and support 
for aviation activities of the Marine Corps; provide housing for Marine Corps personnel 

HRS Score: 40.83; Placed on NPL in February 1990 
IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in October 1990 

Contaminants: Petroleum hydrocarbons, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, herbicides, trichloroethylene, and 
other volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $8.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Iluring Initial Assessment Studies and 
Preliminary Assessments cond~~ctecl lletween FY86 
:ind F1'87. 23 CERCLA sites were identified at the 
installation. A Site Inspection xvork pl;rn for all 23 
sites n.as co~iipleted in FYHX. The response is 
considered complete at one site. 

In FYH5, contamination of gro~lntlwater 
~ i t h  trichloroethylene (TCE) \\.as discoverctl in t\vo 
of-site wells. As :in Interim Remedial Action, the 
perinleter monitoring wells were retrofitted with an 
:rctirated c;rrlx)n gro~inclwater treatment system. The 
systeni began operation in FY89 and currently is used 
to treat gro~~nd\rates from the existing wells that is 
cont:~minated with TCE. 

In early FY90, a Re~neciial Investigation and 
Ferrsihility S t ~ ~ d y  (RI;FS) work plan was developed 
for 22 sites. The one remaining site was placed in 
the RCRA Corrective Action program. Tlle KIiFS 
work plan divided tlle sites into three operable units 
(Ot.). 

A soil char:icterizarion study conducted at 
an Cnderground Storage Tank (LIST) site in Fi88 for 
an upgrade of the refileling svstrlil revenled 
petroleum contamination beneath tlie tank. 

FY93 CLEANUP F'ROGRESS 

The Ph:~se I RI field work and Technical 
Memor:~ndum were completetl, ancl the Phase 11 R1 
fieldwork was initiated. 

In FY93, a free protluct pilot study, a vapor 
extraction pilot st~~cl)., and sr\reral groundwater pump 
tests were conductecl at the UST site to gather data to 
determine the best Corrective Action for tlie site. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

In FY95, the: result of the final phasc of R1 
field work will be presented in the draft RI report. 

Completion of the draft FS Report is 
expected in FY95. A Recorcl of Decision (ROD) for 
OlJl is sclieduletl for FY96, anti RODS for OU2 and 
OU3 are expected to be signet1 in FY97. 

The Ke~nedid Ilesign (KD) for OU1 is 
planned for FY96, ancl RDs for OU2 and OU3 are 
planned for FY98. Remedial Actions for all three 
OUs will follow con~pletion o f  the RDs. 

.4 Technical Review Committet. was fc~rnmed 
in FY90. An Infornmtion Repository and an 
Administrative Record were established and a 
Community Relations Plan completed in FY91. The 
first fact sheet was con~pleted and distributed in early 
FY92, and an open house was held in micl-FY92. 



Base Closure 1991 

Size: 2,282 acres 

Mission: Inactive; formerly housed a tactical fighter wing 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Household and industrial waste, spent solvents, fuels, waste oil, paints, lead, pesticides, alkali, low- 
level radioactive waste, chlorine gas, polychlorinated biphenyls, and medical waste 

Funding to Date: $2.1 million 

---- 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A I'reliminar); Assesslnent and Site 
Inspection (PA//SI) was initiated in FY82. horn which 
42 CEKCLA sites were identifiecl. The sites include 
underground storage tanks, lancifills, storage areas, 
fire training areas. ;I radio;tctive waste site, an 
ammunition dispos:~] :ire;i, ancl a pesticide handling 
area. An SI was con~pleted in FY92 fo r  eight sites. 

Ke~ncdial Invesrigation and Feasibility Study 
(RI /I:S) :~ctivities began in FYX9. Forty Decision 
Ilocuments have been drafted, )X of which propose 
no further action ancl tllree reconimend Long-Term 
Monitoring. 

A KCKA Facility Asst.ssment was conclucted 
in FY92, and resulted in the identification of 59 Solid 
Waste Managenlent L'nits and five Areas o f  Concern. 
tot;~lling (74 KCKA Corrective Action sites. 

A I<CIIA ktcility Investigation was 
concl~~ctc.tl ;i t  , 4 8  of the (74 RCKA sites identified 
during llie KFA. 

A dX1St Env~~.onment:~l Raseline S~trt-e)~, 
issued in 1;11e fYO5, identifiecl 37 adclitional :Ireas t l ~ ; ~ t  
recptrr fiil~hel- tuc ly .  T'lic base was closed in e:rrly 
FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

I i l  '1:s :rctii.ities for the remaining CEKCLA 
sites :ire scllc.dt~lecl for  completion in FY94. Remov:~! 
Acttons a r t  planned in R 0 4  and FY95. Interim 
Remcc1j:tl Actions ;Ire scheduled for t ~ v o  sites in F1'94, 
:lntl one s i f t  in F'\'OS. 



Size: 4,300 acres 

Mission: Support Strategic Air Command operations 
HRS Score: 31.98; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed 1990 

Contaminants: Solvents, fuels, oils, electroplating chemicals, cleaning solutions, corrosives, photographic chemicals, 
paints, thinners, pesticide residues, and polychlorinated biphenyls 

Funding to Date: $16.1 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A I'reliminar). Assessment and Site 
Inspection completecl in n '85  identified five sites at 
the inst:lllation and one  site :it the joint Air Force ancl 
Fedel-al Aviation Administa~tion (FAA) Center at Mica 
I'eak. The FAA is the lead agency in charge of 
cleaning up hlica I'eak. The colnhined site ;Ireas 
cover 85 acres and include a frencll drain and clry 
\veil system, two lantlfills, and two industrial \traste 
Irigoons. 

Relneclial 1nvestig:ltion and Feasibility Stlldy 
(RI'FS) activities ; ~ t  t\vo sites beg:ln in FYX8. An 
KVFS for three sites began in FYYI. An extraction 
anel treatment system for remov:ll of groundw~ter 
cont:~minatetl with tricliloroethylene wzs started :IS ;in 
Interim Remedial Action (IRA) in W9L. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A sewer connection linking the base 
s en  age s>.sten~ to tlie regiom~l sewage system was 
completed in early W03. An RIVFS ongoing since 
FYXX was colnpleted at one  of two sites in R 9 3 .  An 
KIUFS for the other sire detern~ined that 
c,ontarnination Levels have rernainecl constant. 
Subseq~~ently,  :I Iiecord of Decision ( R o t > )  \\.as 
signecl k)r this site in mid-FY93 :ind recomrnencled 
tlir~t Long-Term Monitoring (LThl) woultl 11e sufficient 
at this time. The LTM results ~vill t)e e\.;~luated by tlie 
regulatory agencies in f ~ v e  ye:Irs to determine the 
final Kenledi:~l Action (RA). 

A Re~no\~al  Action consisting of the renio\.al 
of 1,500 cubic yards of soils contaminated with fuels 
and oils occurred in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The RI/FS that began for three sites in FY91 
is expected to he  conipleted by the end of FY93. 
Tlie IKA that sta~tecl in FY9L will continue as  part of 
an lL4 plannecl for cclmpletion in FY95. 

Kemeclial Ilesign work for three sites will 
continue in FY94, ant1 U s  for ~ w o  sites will be  
initiated. LTM will continue at two lantlfills and two 
fuel spills. A ROT) tbr 22 sites is expected to be  
signed in FY95. 



F.E. WARREN AIR FORCE BASE 

Size: 5,869 acres 

Mission: Provide intercontinental ballistic missile and aerospace rescue operations 

HRS Score: 39.23; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed on September 26. 1991 

Contaminants: Oil, solvents, metals, acids, and explosive residues 

Funding to Date: $21.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Cleanup at the installation began in FY84 
when contaminatecl soil was removed near a battery 
shop acid dry well. In kY85, a base-wide 
Preliminary Assessn~ent and Site Inspection (l'A/SI) 
identified 25 potentially conta~ninated sites. 

Kernedial Investigation and Feasibility 
Study (RI/FS) work was initially conducted between 
FY87 and FY89. The resulting RI report confirmed 
20 contaminated sites which were divided into seven 
operal,le units (Ol!). A Remcival Action was 
conducted in FY89 at one of the 20 sites to eliminate 
leakage of sludge contaminated with 
trichloroethylene from an oil/water separator into a 
nearby creek. 

The first Record of Decision (ROD) at this 
installation was signed in FY92. RI work continued 
at seven sites in Olll throughout W92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY93, the installation conducted 
extensive RI/FS activity at 19 sites in OUs 1, 2, 3, 5, 
6, and 7. One of the sites is addressed in a ROD 
that is awaiting approval. 

A treatalility study conducted in 
conjunction k ~ i t l l  :in FS resulted in the construction of 
a pilot-scale air strippcr tower at one site during 
FY93. A large-scale field demonstration project 
utilizing I~ioventing tec:hnology was conducted at one 
other site. Research o f  the bioventing technology at 
two other sites wns cunducted during this period as 
well. In acldition, the OU4 acid dry wells were 
closed in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

At le;~st twc) sites are planned to advance to 
Remeclial Ilesign, while one other is expected to 
require n o  firrther action. RI/FS activities will 
proceed at nine sites during m94. 

Additic~nally, two sites believed to have 
expel-ienced h e l  spills in the past were added in 
early FY94, hringing the total to 22. Although not 
included in the scope of the Federal Facility 
Agrecrnent, the two additional sites will have a PAiSI 
conducted. Long-Term Monitoring also will continue 
at one site previously closed in FY93. 



Size: 443 acres 

Mission: Manufacture ordnance 

HRS Score: 52.05; Placed on the NPL in September 1983 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Organic solvents, polychlorinated biphenyls, inorganics, and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons 
Funding to Date: $0.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

A Preli~ninan; Assessment conclucted in 
FYKZ identified I 1  CERCLA sites, inclucling eight 
areas o f  soil cont:rmin:rtion :~ncl tllree gro~~nd\ \ -a ter  
contaminanr plumt.. Surface soils :Lre contamin:~ted 
n,itli solvents, inorganics, and pol) clllorinateci 
hipllrnyls (I'CHs) wl~i le  grouncln-:rter cont;uiiination 
includes vol;~tilc organic conlpounds (\'0(:). Surfrrce 
\yarer samples intlic.:ctc the presence of inorganlcs 
anel seclimcnt samples cont:rin 13C13s. A Remedial 
In\ etig:rtion n.as completed in FY89 and a Fe:rsil,ility 
Study n ;IS co~ilpleted in FYOO. 

The Record of I>ecision (KOD) n.as signed 
in late FY9O. The KO11 :~clclrrsscs exca\ation and 
incineration of soils containing semi-\.olatile o r ~ a n i c  
cornpo iund  inc l~~c l ing  I'CUs. 5oil  fluhhing 0 1 -  S o i l  
l'apor Extraction (S\'E) for VOC-cont:uminated soils. 
and groundn:~ter extraction ant1 tre:rtmc.nt 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A Consent Ilecree hettveen EI'A and 
I'otentially Responsihlc Parties for the Remedial 
Design and Ke~uedial Action (RlliRA) %is entered by 
the court in early FY93. The sitc is currently suhjecr 
to  litigation to resolve any Do11 liability. 

The KII is tentatively scheduled t o  he  
completed in FY95. RI> activities will inclucle design 
of  a groundwater extraction and treatment system 
and a soil flushing or SVE system. RA activities will 
include exc:~v;~tion and incineution o f  cont:iminated 
soils, testing of incinerator ash, ancl treatment of soil 
rrnd grouncl~vater. The RA will also remove elrums. 
tanks, and containers. 

In FY93, ;I preclesign investigation. pilot 
studies, and pit tests \yere concluctecl. 



GI) Base Closure 1991 6 

Size: 2,502 acres 

Mission: Provide personnel, financial, and soldier physical fitness administration and training 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 
Contaminants: Petroleum products, heavy metals, volatile organic compounds, and pesticides 

Funding to Date: $4.1 million 

- 
CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

An enhancecl I'relirn~nary Assessment (PA) A rcxporr itientifying clean parcels for 
completed in FY92 identified 36 sites. Hecause of the  immediate t~-:~nsfer under the  Conim~~nit) .  
results of the enhanc,etl PA, 16 sites either were En\r~ronmenr,tl Kc-por~se F:~cilitation Act will bc 
recommended for n o  further action (NFA) or  will he completecl in FY?t. The first property transfer. 
remediated without furthel- investigation. H:~rrison Village, is expected in FY94. 

A RCRA Rtcility Assessment was conducted I<ecl~~irt.d Corrective Actions identified in 
by EPA in FY9O and FY91, and  a s  a result, a KCKA the  K1'1 shoulcl Iwgin in FY94 ancl Ilc cornpletecl in 
Facility Investigation (RFI) began in FY72. FY95. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The KFI thzct began in FY92 continued in 
P.-k'S)3. As a result o f  the ongoing KFI activities. o n e  
of the sites w a s  rec,ornmended for NFA. 



FORT DES MOINES 
(BRAC PARCEL) 

C )  Base Closure 1988 

Size: 53.28 acres 

Mission: Inactive subinstallation of Fort McCoy, Sparta, Wisconsin; formerly conducted training 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, petroleum products, polychlorinated biphenyls, and 
pesticides 

Funding to Date: $1.98 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An enhanced Preliminary Assessment (PA) 
was completed in FY9O. The enhanced PA identified 
11 sites. As a result, an En\~ironmental Investigation 
and Alternatives Analysis (El AA) was ~~ntlertaken for 
all 11 sites in FY91. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The cornpletecl EIVAA report wrrs suhniitted 
for regulaton agency revieu in FY93. Cleanup 
1'l:lnning activities hegan in late FY93. 

In FY93, analysis o f  the Flaniingo I'ond 
Lvater at the nearby zoo revealecl contamination. 
\Then determining the source. on-post surface water 
and groundwater contamination fro111 prior pesticide 
l~lencling activities was founcl to be iiligratinp off- 
post. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

A site visit in early FY94 with the state of 
Iowa and EPA will begin under the Community 
Environmental Kesponse I'acilitation Act (CEKFA). A 
CEKFA report will also be completed in FY94. 

Cleanup of four underground storage tanks, 
two small arms firing range sand pits, a for~ner trash 
disposal site, and 1'5 transfornlers contaminated with 
varying amounts o f  polychlorinated biphenyls will be 
expeditecl in R'94. The remainder of the Kemedial 
Actions itlentifiecl in the EI/AA report for the 11 sites 
will begin in FY95. 

In FY95, the suspected source area for the 
off-post cont:imination at the zoo will be ren~ediated. 
Gro~~ndwater  pump and treat systems will be 
constructed, and a storm sewer line will be removed. 

Comments from the regulator)- agencies 
will I>e included in the final EIPAA report. The final 
EIVAA report ant1 the Record o f  Ilecision will be 
completed in FY94. 



4 NPL Base Closure 1991 c* 

Size: 9,280 acres 

Mission: Provide Army Reserve and National Guard personnel training; support the Army Security Agency 
Training Center and School 

HRS Score: 42.24; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed June 1991 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, petroleum products, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, 
herbicides, and explosive compounds 

Funding to Date: $27.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A I'reliminary Assessment and Site 
Inspection (PA/SI) colnpleted in IT82  identified 40 
sites. ?'lie installation's KCKA I'art 13 Per~nit iclentifiecl 
these sites as Solicl VCicte hfanagernent Units, The 
installation's Master Environmental Plan, prepared in 
FY89, identified an ~ldditional 18 sites. An enhanced 
I'A completed in FY9Z identified one aclditional 5ite 
and 10 installationn,ide areas that required filrtller 
investigation. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study 
activities are currently undernay at 15 sites. During 
FV93, four Rernoval Actions were hegun, two of 
which were complctecl. A determination was ~nacle 
that n o  further action is necessary at 13 sites. 

1ntc.r-im lethe of the installation also \,e&in 
\villi the \~gning o f  the Intcrniodal Kail Facility lcasc 
agreemvnt in I'YO3. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

In F'I'!)-t. the inst;~llation will sulxnit :In 
interim Kccortl o f  I>ccision (KOD) for two areas of' 
cont:~minat~on. Se\.cn intcriiii ROlls for ten sites will 
I3e sul,mittt.cl In FY05 ;incl f i x r e  interim KOT)s for five 
a r e a  of' conl;~~nination \\ill be sul>mitted in FY90. 

Interim reuse of the inst:~llation \\.ill cxpancl 
\vith a ~c~hrclulctl use of aho i~ t  200 ;Icres o f  propcrt)- 
I,\. tile fecler;~l I3ure:lu of  J'risons in FY9i. In 
adtlition. :I ~-c.port on c1tt:in p;~rccls for inlmecli:ite 
transkr unclcr thc (:c~~nmunity Pn\:ironmenral 
Ilcspon\c. I:.ic.ilitarion ,4ct will I,c pul,lishetl in F1'9 t .  

A coniprehensive fast-track environmental 
investigation is i ~ n d e m a y  : ~ t  the installation. Major 
emphasis is heing placed on sites that have potential 
environmental liabilities o r  on  the portions of the 
installation that ha\.t. the high potenti;~l for reuse. 
Significant progresb 11~1s been in this 
investigation hy a partnering team consisting of the 
installation, regularory agencit:~, reuse groups, and 
the public. 



Size: 2,301 acres 

Mission: Conduct troop training, geophysics laboratory services, and fish and wildlife management 
HRS Score: 35.57; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: IAG signed in June 1991 
Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, phenols, acids, and caustics 

Funding to Date: $5.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

The installation is 3 su1,post of Fort Devens. 
locatetl in eastern hlassachusetts ahout 20 miles uebr 
of Boston ancl 12 ~niles southeast of Fort Devens. A 
1'relirnin;ir) Assessment and Site Inspection (PA/SI) 
completecl in FY80 iclentifietl 11 sites A Remedial 
Investigation and Feasibility Sti~dy (KIVFS), hegun in 
FY86. confirmed ground\vater contamination at two 
sites. 

A Master EnvironmenVnl Plan (MEI'). 
completed in FY92, identified 70 sites. Two 
~~nderground storage tanks mere removed in FY89, 
and nine in FY92. 

A Community Relations Plan was 
completed in FY92. Technical Keviem. Committee 
~lleetings are held quarterly 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The SI and KI/FS are expected to be 
completed in FY94. Proposed Plans and Recorcls of 
Decision based on  he results of the KI/FS will be 
preparecl in FY94, with Remedial Design and 
Remedial Action scheduled to begin in FY95. 

Kegulatoqr concurrence is expected on the 
43 Decision 1)ocuments being prepared for sites 
requiring NFA. 

Investigations l~egan for the 70 sites 
identified in the MEP in FY93. Twenty-two sites are 
being investigated in an SI and five sites are being 
investigated in 21 RIVFS. Tiventy-three sites req~lire no 
further action (NFA), and 20 aclditional sites are 
expected to require sampling to confirm presence or 
lack of contamination. 



(j NPL Base Closure 1991 

Size: 32,600 acres 

Mission: Train and provide combat support to Army Reserve and National Guard 

HRS Score: 37.40; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed September 27, 1991 

Contaminants: Lead, nickel, cadmium, pesticides, petroleum hydrocarbons, and volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $5.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Imse-wide I'reliminary Assessment and  
Site Inspection (PA/SI) conipleted in FYH9 iclentifietl 
16 sites. Tile PAIS1 recommended that 14 of tlie I6 
sites receive Kemeclial Inttstigation ; ~ n d  Feasibility 
Studies (ll1,'FS). The RJ/FS for tlie Fort Dix Sanitary 
Lanclfill site began in FYHS. The RI/FS indicated 
that a plume of cont:uminated groilnclwater w a s  
coming from the south\vcstcrn portion of the  
landfill. 

In FY91, :I Ilase-wick enhanced 1'A was  
conducted in response to  the  install:~tion being 
placed o n  the Base Realignment and  Closure List. 
The  enhanced I'A e\-aluated 43 sites, including 
those sites identifiecl by the previous I'A/SI. It also 
recommended that 19 sites undergo further 
investigation. 

An FY91 Record of lkc i s ion  for the  
landfill site recornnlended cohering the lower 50 
acres o f  the landfill with a low-permeability c:ip and 
maintaining a 2-foot topcover o n  the remaining 76- 
acre portion. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

-1.lie f~rs t  phase of the lantlfill Remedial 
Action (I<A). :I two-foot topcover was  completeel in 
FY93. HIII'S ;~c.ti\ i t r e  \yere completecl for the 14 sites 
identificcl in r 1 1 ~  01-iginal PAISI, a s  \\.ere study 
:rctivities for   lie 15) sites recommended for Furtliel- 
investigation. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

(;onstruc.tion o f  the landfill cap ~vil l  I~egin  
in FY9,t .incl 11i:u-k.; tlie start o f  the seconcl phase of 
the 1:indtiil 1 U .  I':lrt o f  the construction effort 
inclutles impletnent:~tion of erosion ant1 access 
control me:iwres over tlie entire lanclfill slte. In 
acldition. ;I I.ong-Term hlonitoring progr:lm of the 
1:mclfill site \ \ , i l l  I)egin in FY94. 

Se\,c.rr~l o f  the Ir sltes for ~ h i c 1 1  t17e RI!FS 
M~;IS co1111>1vt~d in FY9.3. 11x1) require that Interini 
Ke1ncdi:tl Actions l)c. inifi;ited in 1:Y')~i and FY95. 



Size: 8,500 acres (Base Realignment and Closure (BRAG) sites only) 
Mission: House the Headquarters for the First United States Army; serve various tenants 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, petroleum, oil, solvents, asbestos, and unexploded ordnance 

Funding to Date: $17.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An enhanced Pre1iniinal-y Assessnient (PA) 
conducted in FY9O identified 17 sites. The PA 
reco~ll~nendecl f~lrther investigation at seven sites, 
including I;~ndfills, a fire training area, an ordnance 
demolition and burning ground, and a salvage yard. 
The PA a1s0 recommendecl investigation of 
I~ndergrountl Storage Tanks, evaluation of buildings 
for asbestos, and the location and removal of 
unexplodetl ortinance (1iXO). 

A Remedial Investigation and Feasibility 
Study (RIUFS) 01- the active sanitary landfill and 
former clean fill area began in N88. The draft RI 
reports identified the need for additional 
in\.esrigation, and FSs of the active s:~nitary landfill 
sire began in FY02. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A survey for IIXOs o f  the Ihse Realignment 
ancl Closure (I3RAC) parcel that began in FY91 
concluded in FY93. A contractor was tasked to 
conduct dat;~ an;~lysis to determine tlle effectiveness 
of the I!XO suneys. 

Conduct of clean parcel identification to 
meet the requiremvnts of the Community 
Environmental Response Facilitation Act (CERFAI mas 
hegun in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

All lJXO survey work will be completed in 
FY9s. Remedial Ilesign for a planned UXO 
remediation depentls on reuse plans for the Tipton 
Amy Airfield. 

Removal fictions for the clean fill dump site 
and a medical wastv site, are scheduled to begin in 
FY94. 

Additional RI/FS work on sites identified by 
the ongoing field iniestigations will be conducted. 
Remedial Design and Remedial Action activities will 
also be conducted. 

Restoration of the BRAC parcel may extent1 
beyond FY95. Thc CEKFA analysis of the property 
will be completed in FY94. 

Additional R1 fieldwork identified in the 
draft RI reports was initiated. Prelirninav results 
from this additional sampling shows that several sites 
appe;ir to bc contaminated. 



Size: 86,176 acres 

Mission: House the I Corps Headquarters; plan and execute Pacific, NATO, or other contingency missions; 
provide troop training, airfield, medical center, and logistics 

HRS Score: 33.79 (Landfill 5); 35.48 (Logistics Center) 

IAG Status: IAG signed in January 1990 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, waste oils and fuels. coal liquification wastes, polynuclear 
aromatic hydrocarbons, solvents, and battery electrolytes 

Funding to Date: $22.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND In\.est~g:it~on:; of the  l o n e r  ztcluifer revealrcl 
that trichloroerhy1c:ne contamination exists; therefore, 

A Prel imina~y Assess~nent completed in ;iclditional study o f  the lourer :tquifer was  ~lnclertaken. 

FY84 identified 48 potentially contaminated sites. Results of soil s:~nlpling are pending. Long Term 

Site Inspections at l,anclfill a n d  the Logistics Center Monitoring ( LTkI) conducted at Landfill 5 conf i rn~ed  

indicated groundwater contamination. A Remedial that cont:~min;~nt  c.onctintmtions continued to 

Investigation ancl Fc*asibility Study (KI/FS) for the  decrease. 

Logistics Center was  col~lpleted in FY9O. 

A Record o f  Decision (ROD) for the 
Logistics Center was  signed in FY90. The ROI) 

PLAN OF ACTION 
specifiecl extraction ;tntl treatment of the  groundwater 
in the  contaminated upper  aquifer, ant1 adclitional l ' h c  Logistics Center RA groundwatel- 

soil salnpling and  investigation of lower aquifer, twatnlent f;~cilities are scheduled for startup in FY9-t. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ~ i ~ ~  of groL,ndwater exrractiOn Lve,ls was Soil \\ill I>e re~no\red as results of :inalysis indicate it 

conlpleted in FY92. is necess:in. Ll'hl will continue ; ~ t  Lanclfill 5. 

The  RI for Landfill j w a s  completed in T h r  R 0 1 1  for L;lndfill 't and  the SRCCI' lvas 

FY91. A No Further Action ROD for Landfill 5 was signed in t:irl\ PY9-i. Remedial Design and Ke~lietlial 

signed i n  Fy92,  0 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~  potentially contalninated sites, -4ction for L;indfill 4 :in<! the SKCCP will begin in 

including Laneifill 't and the Solvent Refined Coal F'1'94. 

Pilot Plant (SRCPP), n.ere identified for study a n d  
potential cleanup. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The Kemeclial Action ( l U )  construction 
contract for the  Logistics Center groundwater  
treatment Facilities was aw-arded in FY93. 



FORT MONMOUTH 
(BRAC PARCEL) 

(i Base Closure 1993 

Size: 2,105 acres, 317-acre Base Realignment and Closure parcel 
Mission: House the Headquarters for the U S Army Communicat~ons-Electronics Command 
HRS Score: NIA 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Polychlorrnated biphenyls, asbestos, lead paint, and Radon 
Funding to Date: 0 5 mi l l~on 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

An 1nstall:ltion Assess~nent completecl In 
FY80 icientifiecl 3' sites, inclucling 18 at the Main 
I'ost, eight at the Charles Wood area. and  11 at the 
E c m s  area. The sites include landfills and sludge 
drying heds. A s ~ ~ b s e q u c n t  ;Issessment completed in 
FVSS clid not identify :my adclitional sites. The  
assessment did conclude rhar contaminants may 
migrate b\  way of surf:lce ancl subsurface routes f r o ~ n  
the &lain Post and subinstallations. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

An enhanced I'reliminar) Aassess~nenr ancl 
Site Inspection (PAISI) started in late FY93. and  
should h e  completed in FY9.i. 

The enlianced I'A/SI shoulcl b e  corllpletetl 
in FY94. A Renledial Invtsstigation a n d  Feasibility 
Study (KI/FS), if recl~iired, n,ill follow the completion 
of the enhanced I'P./SI. 

Kemedial Designs ancl Rernedi;ll Actions, as 
deterniined by thcs results of the RI/FS. will follow. 
The sites then may be  closetl out  in cooperation with 
the New Jersey Derlartment of Environmental 
Protection a n d  Energy. 

By E7'94,  he CERFA eevdlu~tlon of the 
property will be  cornpletecl 

The C o m m ~ ~ n i t y  En\.ironmental Response 
zrncl Facilitation .4ct (CERFA) study lvas started in 
FY93. 



(j NPL Base Closure 1991 

Size: 29,598 acres 

Mission: Former home of the 7th Infantry Division (light), undergoing transition to support the Defense 
Language Institute currently at the Presidio of Monterey, California 

HRS Score: 42.24; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: IAG signed in July 1990 

Contaminants: Petroleum wastes and volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $39.1 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A prel iminag hydrogeological investigation 
completed in FY87 identified the sanitary landfills a s  
potential sources of contamination for the  city of 
Marina's I ~ a c k u p  drinking-\later supply well. That 
investigation also determinecl that other  installation 
supply wells were  ;i potential conduit I,et\veen 
aquifers for contamin;rtion. A gro~lndw:lter and  soil 
treatment s),stem at the Fritzsche Army Air Field 
opu;rhle unit ( O U )  has heen  operating since 1988. 

I'relitninar) Assessments and  Site 
Inspections (I'AiSI) completed in FY9O identified 61 
sites at the  installation. I-'etroleum products and 
volatile organic compounds  kvere the primary 
cont:lminants iclentifiecl. Sites listed in the PAj'SIs 
included sewage treatment pl:~nts. motor pools, the 
I'ost Exchange D v  <:leaner ancl Gas Station, tile ole1 
I>efense Reutilization Marketing Office, the 
1)irector:~te of Engineering and Housing yards, a 
practice fire drill pit. and  explosive ordnance disposal 
range areas. In adclition. 200 underground storage 
tank5 were iclentifietl. 

Renieclial 1nvestig;ition and Feasibility St~rdy 
(KI F S )  i~ctivities for the in.st;ill:~tion lanclfills I ~ e g a n  in 
FYH9. An installationnide RIiFS IIegan in FYOO. 

The KI.'FS for the landfill sites was 
completeel in 1:Y9.4. In adclition, the draft work plan 
for the Ei~ological Kisk Assessment was  completed in 
1:rte FY!).3. 13:r\c-\vidc ;rnd site-specific RI/FS studies 
continued 

'1.u.o ;idtlitional sites were identified in FY95. 
'The Crescent I3luff site was  discovered hy the fire 
depart t i~ent .  ancl the aircraft c le f~~el ing  point site was 
identified in Inteniews with maintenance personnel. 

In acldition, :l report identifying clean p:ircels 
for irnmt.tli:rrr tr:~nsfer under the Community 
Envi~~c)nmental Response Facilitation Act I>eg:tn in 
FY9S. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

C;rouncl\\.:~ter treatment ;it the Fritzsche Army 
Air Fielcl \b i l l  continue tllro~rgh FYM, with cotnplction 
expectt.d 1,). the vntl of FY7S. The draft hase\vide 
W F S  \v111 I>e con~plert:cl in mid-FY94 The Record of 
1)eclsion f o r  the lantlfills should IIe com1,leted. and 
Kernetl~:il Ilesigns should begin in FYOi. 



Proposed NPL (;$ 

Size: 64,470 acres 

Mission: House the 6th Infantry Division (L) 

HRS Score: 50.00; Proposed for the NPL in June 1993 
IAG Status: Negotiation in progress; expected December 1993 

Contaminants: White phosphorus. polychlorinated biphenyls, metals, petroleum/oil/lubricants, solvents, chemical 
agents, and pesticides 

Funding to Date: $21.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

IJreliminar); Assessments and Site 
Inspections completeel in 1983 :~ncl subsequent 
sti~dies have identified 38 sites. I'secl oils. solvents, 
and fuel spills lvere disch;~rged onto the ground. Fire 
training practices the fire I~urn pits used uaste oils 
mixed \vith solvents and polycl~lorin:~rc.cl biphenyls at 
t\vo sites. I'nits using white phosphorous at a 2.iOO 
acre ordnance impact area ancl Eagle Ri\.er Flats. 
contaminated wetl:~ncls. This resulted in extensive 
\v:lterfowl 111ort;ilitv. 

A Kemeclial In\.estigation and Feasibility 
Study (RL'FS) began at one site. A total of 13 Interim 
Remeclial Actions ( IRA)  \vere executecl at 12 sites. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The RIiF!i ongoing for one site continued 
throi~ghout FY93. The RI/FS continued to evaluate 
alternatives fo r  redl-ring xvaterfowl tnortality at Eagle 
R i \ w  Flats and cleanup of white phosphorus 
contamination. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The Arniy, state of Alaska, and EI'A arc 
negotiating an IAG to be signed in FY74 (December). 
This :lgrecment includes f o ~ ~ r  oper;tble units with 
ovrr 30 sites. The insta1l;ltion expects t o  accomplish 
filrther IRAs before the final Record of Decision. 

Aclditional RI/FS activities 21-c also plannetl 
for 19 sites. 

An IR.4 for solvent conta~llination resulteel 
in the itientification of a chemic:~l agent burial site. 
Thirty undergrorlnd storage tank sites were 
investigated for petroleum rele;~ses. Thenn:ll 
treatment of over 0.000 cubic y;~rds of o i l  
contaminated with petroleum oil/luhricants was 
conciucteci. A Kenioval Action for soil contaminatetl 
n-ith polychlorinated biphenyls at :I t~insmitter site 



Size: 101,000 acres 

Mission: Train and provide operations support for an Infantry Divis~on 

HRS Score: 33.79; Placed on the NPL on August 30, 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in June 1991 

Contaminants: Perchloroethylene, vinyl chloride, and pesticides 

Funding to Date: $18.1 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND Sitc Iny,t.c.tion\ ( S I )  at fi\-e otlier high- 
priorit) sites \\ere completed, ~ncl~icling the Custer 

~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  in\.estigatiOns were initiatecl f Iill Lanclfill whicli may now undergo KCKA clos~rre. 

in FYHI as ;I result o f  gro~~nclw:irer contamination In atlditlon. invet ig~~t ion hegan of grountl\z.;tter 

discovered during the closure o f  a landfill site. contamin.~tion tI1:1t had nligrated off-post. 

Contamination in soil ;rncl ;I drainage structure 
1,ehincl a pesticide sror-age facility was also 
cliscovereci. PLAN OF ACTION 

Remedial Ini'estigations ;incl Feasibility 
Studies (KI/FS) and Engineering Eraluations and Cost It1 FS ;tcli\.itit.s \rill contin~re. ;~nd  draft KI 

Analyses (EEtlCA) m.ere initiatecl for the I;~ndfill and repol-ts \z 111 1,c sul~nlrttcd. RIIFS actixrities ;ire 

pesticide fLIcility sites i n  FYC)~ ,  ,qn ~ 1 , ~ s  work ,,lLln scliecl~~lt.cl to I,e c~ocnpleted in FYOS. IRAs ancl other 

also n.as developed for a clv cle:u~ing facility. An I<erno\.;ll Actio11.s  re ;~lso scheduled t o  I3e co~npleted 

inst:illationwitle J're1illiin:iry Assessment (PA) in Fl-94. 

performed in FYXlt iclentified 3 1  sites. 
In :~dclition, altel-nate water supplies will I)e 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY93. the installationwide 1'A \ras 
completecl. KI,/FS \\'ol-k p1;lns for several sites were 
also approved l ~ y  tile regulato~y agencies. The 
EE/CA :tnd clraft KI reports were completed and 
Jnterlnl Krsmerlial Actions (IRA) initiated at two sites: 
the landfill and pexticitle facility sites. 

provided. :I\ recluirecl, to the users of residential 
dr~nking \\-:irer- \veils pr,tenti;tlly :~fkctecl b y  
contam~nated gror~ndn.ater. SIs at most high-priority 
s i t e  ~vill ;11so continue. 



(t Base Closure 1988 4 

Size: 700 acres 

Mission: Provide administrative services, with the HQUSA Readiness Region V as the major tenant 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, thallium, and 
unexploded ordnance 

Funding to Date: $6.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND Twenty underground storage tanks at the 
installation were removed and asbestos abatement 

An enhanced Prelinlinary Assessment was ~""egun. 

completed in FY89 and identified 33 sites. As a 
result, a Rcmedi:~l Investigation and Feasibility Study 
(KI'FS) was initi:~ted in FY91. The RIVFS included an 
e\.a~uation of lantifills, hazardous ~naterials storage PLAN OF ACTION 
areas, petroleumloiI/l~~t>ricants tanks. vehicle storage 
areas, asbestos, j~olyclilorinated biphenyl Fieldwork for a 50-acre ~~nexploded 
transformers. anti a former NIKE missile site. ordnance survey near Landfill *2 was completed in 

early FY94. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A draft RI report \vas submitted to the 
regulatory agencies for their review and comment. It 
re\ ealed the following potential areas for cleanup: 
groundwater and soil contamination at two gas 
stations, soil contamination at an auto workshop :ind 
storage area, soil and groundwater conta~nination at 
three landfills, volatile organic compounds and 
metals conta~nination in storm sewers. and soil 

The Army :and the regulatory agencies have 
yet to agree on remedial activities at the installation. 
The Army and the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency are currently trying to resolve issues in the 
draft final KI and the Risk Assessment reports. A 
report on clean parcels for immedrate transfer under 
the Community Environmental Response Facilitatiotl 
Act will be published in FY94. The Statement of  
Conciition allowing transfer of all property should be 
completed hy W95, j~rovided outstanding issues with 
the state of Illinois are resolved in mid-F1'94. 



Size: 917,993 acres 

Mission: House the Headquarters of the 6th Infantry Division (L) 

HRS Score: 50.00; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: IAG signed in November 1991 

Contaminants: Petroleum/oil/lubricants, heavy metals, solvents, pesticides, and paints 

Funding to Date: $21.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Prelimin;~q Assessment and Site 
Inspection (PA/SI) completed In FY83, an  assessment 
o f  the installation completed in FY91, ancl 
suhseq~lent facility :~ssessments have identified 61 
sites at the installation. These sites include: a 40- 
acre lanclfill used for disposing ~lsetl oils and paints, 
fire training pits conr;~minated with solvents, several 
dnllll t>urial sites, a chemical agent burial site, and 
leaking ~mderground storage tanks. 

Remedial In\.eatigation and Feasibility Study 
(RIVFS) activities heg:in in FY89. The IAG for the 
installation clivided the sites into five operable units 
(OU). 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

4 Removal Action at four sites re~novecl over 
1,500 clrum.\ A I~incl-farming and ther~ii:~l treatment 
lnteriln Rt.mttlia1 .\ction seniediated soil contaminatecl 
with pttl-oleum~oil, lul~ricants (1'OL). Over 50.000 
cul,ic yarcls o f  I'OL-conta~l~inateci soil tvere cleaned up. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Gso~~nclw:lter treatment fo r  POL and solvents 
is pl:~nned. K I  'FS ac.tivities for the two 01's will be 
complttecl. Tse:~tal,ili~)r studies ~vill he conducted to 
cletermine tile hest method o f  treating the soil and 
gro~~ndwcrtel-. The cxlrrent Renwdial Actions being 
evaluatecl ~nclucle  is sparging, stelm stripping, anti 
pun~ping ancl treatment of water. 

A Kemoval Action for dioxin-contaminattcl 
soil at the li)rmer pesticide shop is plannecl f o r  the 
surnnles ut' 1:IY k. 

SIs were corupleted at 30 sites, and 15 of 
the 30 sites requirr N o  Further Action. An KI/FS for 1>1-~ift  Itecorcls of Decision for thtx first trio 

OI'J and 0114 I>eg;jn in FY93. O L I s  shoultl Ile signetl in FY95. 



C )  Base Closure 1988 

Size: 22,120 acres 

Mission: Inactive; formerly stored, shipped, and received ammunition components and spare parts and 
disposed of obsolete or deteriorated explosives and ammunition 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Explosive compounds, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, heavy metals, asbestos, and lead-based 
paint 

Funding to Date: $6.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND Community En\,irontnental Response 
F;~cilitation Act (<:EI<FA) ;~ctions also I ~ e g a n  in FY93. 

A,, enl,;tncecl A~~~~~~~~~ (I,*) with a flyover of the install;~tion a n d  ;I site meeting 

\\.as completetl in FY9O. A hl:~ster Environmmtal concluctcd with the state of New Mexico a n d  EIJA 

Plan (hlEI') R.;IS derivetl h-om the enhanced I'A in Region 6. 
Fl-91. The IZIEIJ identified 18 sites recluiring further 
envir~onmental investig;~tion. The 18 sites contained ;I 

total of 38 ;~rcas  of concern. PLAN OF ACTIOhI 
EI'A Kegion 6 contluctecl ;I RCIiA Facility 

Assessment (RFA) in FYH9. In FY92. Fort Wingate KI/FS :rcti\.ities initiated in FY9I S I I ~ L I I C I  11e 
lleWn a ~ ~ ~ ~ d i : ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ) ~  :lnd ~ ~ ~ . \ i l , i l i t )  ~ t ~ ~ ~ l ~  conipletecl in I:Y9,t. The Record of Ilecision slioulcl 

( R I  FS) \>ascd Llp(jn tile recoml1len&tims of [Ile ~ ~ E I I  "1") b e  completed in FY94, with Ilemedial Design 

ancl RFA. ;inel Kemedi:~l Action activities schedulccl fbr FY96. 

R1 FS \vork pl;~ns \ve~-e s ~ ~ h n r i t t e d  to the Fielcl screening t o  clr:velop the OB/OD 
r.egul~ltOl, ;,genc.ies for ien :lntl ~,pl,roKll in FYC), cIofiu-e CI-itesi:~ I>eg:rn in eal-ly F Y W .  Following 

regul;~tory agency ;111proval o f  the HCRA closure plan 
for the OH/OD grouncl, cleanup and  closure a re  
schecluled to  begin in FY94. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 
Tlie CERFP. report will b e  completed by 

The 1nsta1l;ttion \vas offic~all! closccl in FY9-k to  iclcntify those ponions of the installations 

early FY93. that are available for immediate transfer. 

KI/I:S fieldwork that I>eg;tn in early FY92. 
c o n t i n ~ ~ e t l  in FY93. A final RCliA closure pliln for the 
KCKA closurr. of [lie former O p e n  Uuming ancl O p e n  
Detonation (OII/C>D) Ground \vas sl~l>tnittecl for 
regul;~tol). agency rev ie~v  in FY93. In support  of the 
OH;OI> closure, four unexplodecl orclnance c l e a ~ l n c e  
and  clestruction Iiemoval Actions have I x e n  



Size: 82.6 acres 

Mission: Design and manufacture advanced weapons systems currently (lovernment owned, contractor 
operated 

HRS Score: 30.83; Placed on the NPL in November 1987 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in March 1991 

Contaminants: Petroleumloililubricants and volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $8.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND '1'11t. :,.r-o~und\\,:~ter. p~~rnll-ancl-tre:~t system : ~ t  
the tllree >itc' ~or11111ut:~l t o  olxnate tlli-t~ughout FY95. 

A 1'relirnin:lr). Assessment co~npleted in l'lle cont:~min;~nts o f  concern include petroleum 

FYs3 identified filLlr (;EI{C~A sites a, installa,ion, prodi~cts. so!\ ?nth. p1:lting Lvastes, and other 

One site W;IS recommended for no further action. inelutrl:~l \\.:lxrcz\. The system is expec.tecl to oper-ate 

The remaining three hires are I~eing addrrssecl as a l~eyot~cl FYOO, 

single operal,le utiit 
A Technical Review Committee \\.as :11so 

In FYSS, a lie~neclial 1nt.cstigation ancl fornnecl in I:\-Ori. 

Feasil,ility Study (KI'FS) \vas co~npleted at all three 
sires for grouncln-atel- remediation only. 

A Record o f  1)ecision (ROI)) lvas signed in 
FYOO, and a Kemetli:~l Iksign ( K I ) )  XIS completed in 
FY90. 

Interim Kelnedial Actions 11:tve taken place 
at the three sites. In FYM ancl IZY92, contaminated 
soils Lvere rernovetl from two sites. In FY90, a 
grouncl\vater p~~nlp-and-tre:it 5ystcm w:ts inst:~llecl f o r  
all three s i t e .  

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

PLAN OF ACTION 

l 'hc f S  fol- soil contamin:rtion : ~ t  the tllree 
sites m i l l  I,c, c.omldeteil in FYTt, therel?) completing 
the RI I'S. The 1101) 10s soil renlecli:~tion is expectecl 
to hc sig11rd in FY95. 

.l'lle IiD for the soil contanlination \\.ill I,e 
complc~ccl in Fj'Oi. Completion o f  Retuedial Action 
for the \oil c.ont;~~nination is expecteci by earl). E'Y97. 

The HI.FS addressing soil contalnin:~tion 
1)eg:ln in FY92 :~nd is scheduled for completion in 
FY94. KI field lvork \\.as completeel in FY'93. 



NPL Base Closure 1988 

Size: 5,347 acres 
Mission: Inactive; formerly provided tactical fighter operations support 
HRS Score: 33.62; Placed on the NPL in February 1990 
IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in 1990 

Contaminants: Petroleumloils/lubricants, volatile organic compounds, and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $39.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Prelinlinary Assessment and Site 
Inspection was conducted in FY86, and identified 68 
sites subsequently grouped into three operable units 
(OU). The sites include landfills, m s t e  storage and 
disposal units, petroleum spill sites, and fire training 
areas. Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study 
(RI/FS) activities also began in FY86 for all OUs. A 
RCRA Facility Assessment conducted in FY91 
identified 113 Solid Waste I\.lanagement Units. 

An Engineering Evaluation and Cost 
Analysis (EEiCA) was prepared in FY92 for the 
removal of J1'-4 jet fuel from ground\vater at one site 
in OU2. An Interim Remedial Action (IRA) for the 
removal of JP-4 jet fuel in OLI2 was also initiated in 
FY92. 

Prior to the signing of the Federal Facility 
Agreement (FFA), an IRA was initiated to remove 
trichloroethylene (TCE) contamination from the 
groundwater i n  the northeast section of the base. 
After the FFA was signed, investigation of the TCE 
plume was integrated into the OU1 KI/FS work plan. 
An extraction well ancl air stripper system were 
installed anc! Ixcarne operational in FYYI. 

FY93 CLEANUP F'ROGRESS 

IRAs contir~i~ed at 0111 and OU2 in FY93. 
A dispute over clean ~p stand:~rds for 0111 was 
resolved in FY93, ;tfter which a final draft FS and 
Proposed Plan were c.ornpletecl. However, disputes 
over activities for 0 L  2 were not resolved in FY93. 
RI/FS activities for Ol.13 continued during FY93. An 
Environmental Raseline Survey was initiated in W93 
ancl is still ongoing. 'The base was closed in early 
FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

IRAs at 10 s~tes  are scheduled for 
completion in early F(94, while the IRA underway at 
OU2 will continue un~il disputes are resolved. In 
addition, EE/CAs will be conduc:ted at 10 sites for 
remediation of conta~r~inated soils. An acceler;lted 
RI/FS is planned for one site and an IRA is planned 
for a second TCE plume. RI field investigations are 
schedulecl to begin in early FY9,t. 



4 NPL Base Closure 1993 4 

Size: 5,836 acres 

Mission: Operate air refueling and long-range bombardment facility 

HRS Score: 34.20; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed on June 14, 1990: 

IAG signed in March of 1992 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, greases, degreasers, caustic cleaners, dyes, penetrants. 
and solvents 

Funding to Date: $31.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Prelimin:ir). Assessment ancl Site 
Inspection (I'AVSI) completed in FY81 resulted in the 
identification of 54 sites These stllclies detectecl 
surface contamination at the tank farm ancl possihle 
off-l~ase migration 01. groundn ater contamination 
le:~cliing from t lq  T\ ells :ind a lindane spill. 

Confirnlation Stuclies initiated in early FY88 
detected grountlwater contaminated \\-it11 pol>-chlori- 
nated I>iphenyls, free Ilo\\-ing fuel product, and heavy 
met;~ls. 

A Remedial Investigation and Fe:tsihility 
Study (RIVFS) work plan was submitted to the 
reg~ilatory :~gencies in 1'Yc)l. RI/FS activities were 
initiated later that vear-. 

Remedial 1)esign and Remedial Action 
(KI)/RA) acti\rities conclucted hetween FY86 and 
f T 9 l  incluclecl modifications to a lantlfill cap and 
removal of contanrinated soil and unclergrouncl 
stor~lge tanks frc-inl the tank fnrm. n r ious  disposal 
pits, ancl the are;] :~tli;ic.ent to an  aircraft noseclock. 
An Interim Rer~~edi;il Action (IKA) contlucted 
hetween FY91 ant1 FY9L invol\.ed construction of an 
;iltern:~te \rater tlistrilxition system for off-I-b:ise 
residents  hose witer supply Ixicl been 
contaminatetl. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

'The. KIIFS was originally srheduled for 
co~l?plt.r~on it1 FY9.3. 1x11 a year-long dispute and the 
disco\rery of new .sites clelayed the complrt~on of the 
:ictivities. 'The cli\p~ltt over the RIVFS work pl;m was 
resol\x.d in I'Y93 ancl the KIVFS was completed fix 
seven sites. I<Is contin~red at 31 sites during FY9J. 
In aclcltt~on. I < I )  KAs were cond~icted ;it seven sites. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

.l'hcL KIt'FS is sched~iled for completion in 
W9S. 'l'lre IILA fils the alrcrnate water- distrilx~tion 
system will I>e completecl in FY95. KAs nrill he 
pertornreel i t 1  FY9i  ;it bites iclentified In the 01-igin;~l 
11,4 SI. :lntl :I I'i\'SI \I-ill Ile conducted at new sites 
~liscox er-ecl in 13'93. 



Base Closure 1991 (i 

Size: 2,722 acres 

Mission: Serve as reuse refueling wing; formerly housed a Bombardment Wing 
HRS Score: NIA 
IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Household and industrial waste, spent solvents, fuels, waste oil, pesticides, lead, silver, munitions, 
and asbestos 

Funding to Date: $3.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A l'reliminay Assesment  anel Site 
Inspection \\-as initiated in FY8i .  from n hich 10 
CEKC1.A sites n.ere iclentifiecl. The sites inclucle fil-e 
tr:clning are:ls. 1:inclfills. :I slutlgr \veathc.ring site. :I 

\\.asre oil stolxge pad. drlrm I>urial sites, and 
al>:~ncloned L'nclerground Stol-age Tank sites. 

A Kemeclial Invcstig:~tion and Fe:rsil?ility 
S t~ ldy  (KI ,  I'S) \ \ ; I \  initiatecl in FY89 for all the sites. 
Thirty-six atlditional sites have also I x e n  itlentifiecl. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The RI FS acti\.ities for the 10 CEKCLA sites 
continued in FY93. .An Interim Renledial Action n-as 
initiated :rt t\s-o sites to recluce or  control kno\\ n 
hazardous s~~bs t : ince  releases. including tlle 1 -e rno~11 
of contarninateel soil. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

I<emcciial I lesign for the 10 CEKCLA sites is 
sclieduled t o  hegin In early FY9i.  In addition. 
treat:lhility studit. o n  petl-oleurn-contaminaretl soils 
mill he evaluated at t w o  sites + YY94. In the  
treatal>ility stuclies, three remediation approache5 will 
t ~ e  testecl for firll-scale application a n d  include 
monitoring ancl ashe.ising n;~tur;tl degradation, 
I?io\ enting, and  landbrming tlLtt i~tilizes several 
~ielxt ion methotls. N o  o n c  appro;~cli  h:ts I ~ e e n  
selectccl ancl it is po:;sihle ttlat more than o n e  
;tppr(>:~cIi will he nec.rss:lry. I kcision 1)ocuments 
\vill h e  clevelopecl for each of the arcaa tested. 

In adtlition, investigations :ISV schcc l~~lcd  to 
Ixgin at thc 36 :~clclition:~I s i t e .  The I>;tse is 
schc.dulecl to close ir ktte PY9s. 

The  KI fielcl\vork n.:r completed and an  FS 
t o  determine remediation altel-natives for the 10 
CEKCLA sites a - a s  conlpletccl in micl-FY93. 



Base Closure 1988 (4 

Size: 712 acres 

Mission: Conduct reserve training 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, metals, fuel hydrocarbons, polychlorinated biphenyls, and pesticides 

Funding to Date: $2.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

An enhancecl I'reliminary Assesslncnt (PA) rc.l,orr ident~fying cle:in pa rce l  at the 
\v;is completed in F>'9O. Tile enhanced I'A identified install;~tic,n uncles the (lomml~nity En\.ironment;~l 
11 sites and recommcndecl th:lt the Army clevelop a Kcsponsv L1cilit:ition Act \\ill I,e co~npletvcl in early 
sampling and analysis progr:un to address potential PI'') t .  ' lhe ,Arm!. p1:in.i to transfer fi1.e p:rrct.ls of I ,ac  
sources of contamin:ition r~ t  the sites. G'ork plans to c1osu1.e ],sopert! to :I j ; ro~~p of develol,ers. 
carr). out this s:trnpling and analysis plan \were 
completed in F1'91 

A Kcmedial In\.estig:ition ant1 Feasil>ility 
Study (KVFS) was initiated for 10 sites in FYYO, The 
KI field\vork was completed in FY91. The regulatol-) 
agencies reviewecl the draft KI report :ind 
I-ecommenclecl :rdclitional KI field work :it nine sites. 
Adtlition;ll fielclworh ;it nine sites was ;idclressecl in a 
second phase of the R I .  Th:it field work \vas 
colnpletecl in FY92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

C:c,mpletion o f  all cnviron~nental stiltlies on 
the 13ast. Rc.:~lign~nent ;inel Closure portion of the 
inst:rllation is cspcctecl l ~ y  the end of FY9-i. 

I1c~l)lic rrntl ~.eg~rlatol-)' agency re\ ie\v o f  the 
I<eco~rl o f  I)c.c~sion is expected to he  completetl in 
e:~rl! F7.95. Hcmctli;~l Actions at the 10 sites :ire 
especlt:tl t o  I~egin in FY9i and  I,e completecl 1,). 
e~lrl) l'l.08. 

The California Ilegional Water Quality 
Control Board (CRXQCH) approveti the KI report in 
FY93. The draft FS report. \vhicll details c1e:rnup 
methoclologics for- tile 1 0  sites. \\as sent to the 
CRWQCH for re\,ie\v in FY93. Comli~ents \verc 
received from the (:RX1(>C13 in late FY93. 



Proposed NPL 6#P 

Size: 826 acres 

Mission: Support the Electronic Systems Center 

HRS Score: 50.00; proposed for the NPL in May 1993 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $20.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND A Site Inspection also was  perfornieci at 
o n e  site. In aclclition. exc:lv:Itlon and  disposal of 

In FY8-k. 13 sites \\-ere identified during a 1.425 tons o f  conta~ninatetl soil was  contlucted, and 

~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ i ~ : ~ ~ ~  A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ d i ~ l  esrig;ltiOn 1 ~ 1 t h  :I grounclw;~te- recovery system and  Soil Vapor 

I:easil>ilit!- Stucl!- ( I i l  FS) ancl Hemedi:il Ilesign anti Exti-action (SVE) sy:item began operation. 

liemedial Action (RT) K A )  :~cti\.ities h;l\.e l x e n  
coii~pleted for five sites. KI; FS acti\ ities for the In FY93. XFA 1)ecision Doc11111ents were 

remaining eight sites \vest. conclucti.d in FY9l. The also completecl for three of the nine remaining sites. 

KI FS for- threc. o f  tllcse sites n x s  completecl ancl 
i!ocumentecl in FYOl in a final KIlFS renost. An 
:~clditional nine sites \vc.re identified after F1'9l. PLAN OF ACTION 

RAs for three sites began in FY90. A 
remedi:rtion system \\.:is constrl~ctecl t o  remove A Iiisk Assessment ancl a n  FS will h e  

\-olatilc 01-ganic coiiipouncls from the ground\\;~ter. completed for o n e  +]re, and t l ~ e  RD of a landfill c a p  
will also b e  completed. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 
A liemoral Action consisting of rernoving a 

leaking oil/n~ater serxirator will be comnleted in 
FY94. An Interim I<(-mrdi:~l Action will b c  conductecl 

13!. ~ 1 - 9 5 .  so 1 ; ~ ~ ~ . ~ 1 ~ ~ ~  ~~~i~~~ (NFA)  ~ ) ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ) ~  :~t ;I p c t ~ ~ l e ~ ~ i i ~  spill :,ire in FY94, by installing a n  SVE 

Documents \\ ere sulxiiirtecl to  the regulator) systcm. In acldition, :in NFA Decision Document will 

agencies fol- 13 c > f  the  22 sites. h e  completed for o n e  site in FY94. 

Kls \\.ere completeel :it six of the rern:iining 
nine sites in FY9.3. In aclclition. a Kernoval Action for 
leaking file1 ranks took place at o n e  site. The  leaking 
fuel tanks \vrl-e I-emovecl :mcl repl;~cement t:lnks \\.ere 
installeel. 



Size: 48,750 acres 

Mission: Ammunition production, loading, and storage 

HRS Score: 42.24; Placed on the NPL in 1986 

IAG Status: None 
Contaminants: Explosive compounds, volatile organic compounds, metals, and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons 

Funding to Date: $19.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The Hrstings East Industrial I'ark subsite 
(HEII') is :I 2,900 acr? part o f  the former 48,753-;tcre 
13l;~ine N;~v;rl Ammunition Depot (NAlI) .  The  HEII' 
sulxi te  \\,as placccl o n  the NPL in FY86 a s  o n e  o f  
seven s~rl,sites o f  r l l?  Hasrings (;round Water 
Contamination Site. f:ive oper:111le units (OU) have 
I x e n  designateel by EI'A at the former NAI). Three 
OYs were design;~tetl for thc HEll' sulxite. An 
adclition:~l O L I  covers several other s ~ ~ h s i t e s ,  inclutling 
:I general refuse clunlp (hava l  Yarcl l lump) ,  R~rrn pits, 
ancl a production fr~cility (I,oml, and mine corrlplex). 
A fin;~l O L I  ha5 I x e n  itlentified. \vhic.h incluclea a l ~ o ~ ~ t  
i0.000 acres t l i ~ ~ t  h:c\ e not I x e n  investig;rtetl. 

The 1 J.S. Arnr): C:orps o f  Engineers 
contluctecl ordnance I ' r e l i m i n : ~ ~  Assessments a n d  
s o m e  cle;rr:rnce operations for explosive ordn;rnce 
contunlinr~tion in F1.90 ancl I'Y91. A Removal Action 
\v;~s completecl at the S a ~ r l  Yard I3ump in FY9O. 

Iluring tile IIEII' Remetlial Investigation 
(KI), t a o  phases o f  fielcl work \\,ere conducted, 
\\ hich involvecl drilling soil I,orings, installing 
monitoring wells :inti conclucting geophysical 
surveys. The initi:rl It1 rcport \vas completed in FY90. 
A Kec,orcl of Decision (R01>) \?,as signed in FY90 for 
the 11EIl' suhsite s ~ ~ r f ; i c e  .;oil OIJ. I l~rr ing preclesign 
tucl ies  in FY92, it w:rs f o ~ ~ n c l  that fundamental 
;lapects o f  the K01) could not I)e implemented. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

KJs ;l~lcl Fc~rrsibility Studies (FS) continued at 
th r re  Ol 's. 11 pilot 5tudy was  initiated using 
groundwatel- : ~ i r  sparging at the  IIEII' subsite. 

Ihlring f:YO3, agreements were reached 
with the stat? of hel?raska and  the  EI'A reg;rrcling 
ch;~nges t o  tlic I II;II' s ~ ~ l x i t e  surfrrce soil OK1 K O I I .  

PLAN OF ACTION 

13). tlie cncl o f  FY95, Kemedial Action (KA) 
\vill I>e In progr-css for knotz-n areas of soil 
contan~lnation :it 1 1 1 t h  Y.413. ITpon completion of the 
I'ilot Stucly, the Kl/FS will h e  completetl in FY90 ancl 
the  cleci.;ions \\.ill I,e made  for all contaminatecl 
gro~~ncl\vatcr  : ~ t  the VAT). 

7'lirc.e Iienioval Actions will h e  conducted 
ancl I)ec.ision I)oc,c~~ntnts  a re  schetlc~led to  h e  
conlpletccl in I:Y94. The  Kemedial I)esiw for the 
HEIP s~r l , s~ te  surf.rcc o i l  011 h;rltecl in FY92 xvill 
;~g:rin com1nt:nc.e (luring FY94. A KOI) :imendtnent 1s 
;tlso scheclulc~tl ~ ( I I .  FY9.i. KAs are s c h e d ~ ~ l e d  to  
conlmcnce in F1'95 

Field u o r k  :rssociatecl with the Air Sparging 
I'ilot Stud) I scheduletl to comlnence in e;~rly FY9.i 
ancl ;~c.tual system opcxation will begin In late FY9.i. 

Atlclitional studies Lvere concluctecl in FY91 
ancl FY92, resulting in the production of another 
iteration of the KI during FY93. \vhicli documented 
the n e ~ v l y  accluirecl information. I3ecause tht. HEIP 
sul,site is s o  large. it IS ~ , r o b a l ~ l e  that another version 
of the KI n ill h e  producecl in the f ~ ~ t ~ r r e ,  a s  
investigations of atlt1ition:tl areas o f  conr;r~ninarion 
progress. 



Size: 6,666 acres 

Mission: Provide logistics support for weapons systems 

HRS Score: 49.94; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in April 1991 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, sulfuric acid, chromic acids, solverits, and petroleum wastes 
Funding to Date: $49.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

I'reliminary Assessments and Site 
Inspections ( I'A SI have lleen completed for 63 
sites iilentifieti :it the installation. The initial PA was 
completed in FY82. Subsequent SIs \vere 
conducted in FY84 ancl W87. In adtlition, 22 sites 
have Ixen identified. hringing the total number of 
sites at the instilllation to 85. Of the 85 sites, 31 are 
on the NI'L. and are clivided into seven operahle 
units (OC'). 

The Reruedial Investigation and Feasibility 
Study (RI,  FS) \\-as initiated for the se\-en OLIs in 
FY85. 

An interim Record of Decision (ROD) for 
:I Chemical D~sposal I'it sire was signed in FY91. 
:mcl a ROD for :I Sodium Hydroxide Spill site was 
signed in FY9Z. The Remedial Design of a 
tl-ichloroethylene (TCE) Source Recovery Facility 
was completed in FY92. 

The installation has initiated several 
F.cmcdial Actions (RA). To d:~tc, 7.500 gallons of 
solvents. 10.600 gallons of fuel. and 1.700 cubic 
):~rtIs of contanlinated soil have been removed. In 
addition, the installation cappetl 70 acres of landfill, 
extractecl ancl tl-e:ited ground\rater from seven wells 
and two itlfiltration galleries. and installed a mile- 
long slurry wall. hlore than 110 million gallons of 
c1)ntaminatecl groundm'ater have been treated. As a 
rvsult of these actions, \rolatile organic cornpound 
c~~ncentrations in off-llase grounclmater samples 
dc:creasecl 79 percent since FY84. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The IIA/Sls were completecl for the 22 AOCs 
this past year ancl KI/FSs were initiated. An Interim 
Renledial Action (IRA) for 0L-2 was completed in FY73, 
and in one week, 1,200 gallons of TCE were recovered. 

The RA for OU3 consisting of an asphalt cay) 
was designed and irlstalled to prevent infiltration ant1 
leaching of contaminants. 

Horizontal drains were installed at OU4 as 
part o f  a technology demonstration project to collect 
contaminated grouncSwater from a nearby hillside. 

RI activitie:i continued at OU5. An IRA was 
implemented at 0116 to intercept and treat the TCE 
seeping into the duck pond located in an off-base 
residential subdivision. Sampling of the air in 
basements in the subdivision also was initiated. 

A vapor exposure Risk Assessment performed 
on hase housing located downgradient from the fuel 
farm tanks that have leaked free product into the 
shallow aq~~ifer  showed that there was no neecl to 
relocate 56 residences. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Three ROD:; for OU1, OU2, and OU4 are 
planned during FY94. For sites nor yet at the ROII 
stage, IRAs are sched~~led to reduce the risk at the 
source area. 



HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE 

NPL Base Closure 1993 

Size: 2,916 acres 

Mission: Recovery from Hurricane Andrew and preparation for base realignment 

HRS Score: 42.40; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed May 25, 1990; IAG signed February 1991 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, volatile organic compounds, and cyanide 

Funding to Date: $9.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The 1'relitnin:lr) Assess~nent and  Site In F'I.05. 1 Iurricane Relief Funcling n.as 
Inspection completed ~n FY80 identified 26 sites in used to  ~c.tilo\.e :ill I'STs ancl associatecl 
three major Areas of Conccrn: the Fire IJroteclion contamiri:ct~c,~) fl.0111 the Ix~se.  In adelition. :ill 

Training area, the Ilesidultl I'esticide Ilisposal .crea, oil, v,:111;~ ael>:~~-:itors and associated contan1in:ttion 
and  the Elec~roplating Waste 1)isposal area. were rt.lnovc.cl. 

Remeclial In\-cstig:~tion :inti Feasil,ility Stucly Intcrim Remedial Actions \yere initiatecl and 
(RI,  FS) ;~cti\~ities n ere  ~niti;itetl in late FY87 at all of arc currc.ntl!- ~~ntle~-\l.;cy for- the three site. anti 
the sites. Analytical results ha\  e shown g r o u n d w ~ ~ t e r  prepar,itions t i ~ r  conlpletion of :111 investigations \\,ere 
c o n t a ~ n i n ~ ~ t e d  \\.it11 volatilt. organic compc)~~ncls  ancl 111acle. 1(1 1% \yere completed for three sites. It is 
cyanide. expc.ctrcl r1i;it no  ful-thcr action xvill I,e requiretl :it 

these sitc'a. 
Addition:il R I  fielcl investigations were 

conducted at all o f  the sites during FY92 and  into 
FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 
A Removal Action nSas c o n d ~ ~ c t e c l  tluring 

FYH7 for the rernox7:tl o f  approxi~nately 25 A go:il h:~s I x e n  set to  have the hase ready 
underground stolxgc ranks (LiST) from r a r i o u  sites. for  rc.u.;e I,\ ci\.lli:m authorities I>y the end o f  FY9i. 



(BRAC PARCEL) 

@ Base Closure 1988 

Size: 860 acres 

Mission: Manufacture igniters and artillery bag charges; the 860-acre Base Realignment and Closure (BRAG) 
parcel included a former static test area and burning ground 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: None 

Funding to Date: $0.27 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The enhanced I'relimina~y Assessmenr The 860-acre BXAC parcel required n o  
~:ompleted ~n FY90 iclentifiecl seven sites at the c1e;innp. The parcel was transferred to the 
i':~cility that required filrthcr investigation. A Site Department of Interior in FYO3. 
Inspection (SI) 1\35 conductecl in FY9l. The SI 
leporl concluded there is no  contamirlation at the 
.even sites. The report \\-as appro\ ed 13). the 
regulaton ;igcncies. PLAN OF ACTION 

A Statement of Contlition a l l o ~ i n g  transfer There is no  plan o f  action for this 
c:.f the propert!. n as issued in latc FY92. installation. 



Size: 19,127 acres 

Mission: Load, assemble, and pack munitions 

HRS Score: 29.73; Placed on the NPL in August 1990 

IAG Status: IAG signed December 1990 

Contaminants: Explosives, heavy metals, and volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $1 1.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

A Preliminar) Assessment and Site 
Inspection (l'A/SI) \ ~ t s  completed in F1'80. A 
subsequent PA/SI conducted in FY91 identified /tO 
sites. Of the 40 sites, 33 required filrther 
investigation. The 11t.tneclial In\restigation and 
Feasibility Study (RI,/FS) for these sites started in 
FY92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The KI for the 33 sites was completed in 
late FY93. Results of the RI inclicated that surface 

located adjacent to tile ins~allation bounda~y 
were contaminatecl w ~ t h  explosives, indicating 
possible off-post contamination. 

Tlie remo\.al. I-xickfill, and reseeding of the 
:~h;~ndont.d co:11 storage yard. delayed in FY93 13)' 

inc le t~ l t~~t  e:ither, will be completed. 

Nea \kilter lines t o  off-post residences are 
scheclulrcl t o  I,e installeci in early FY94. The Baseline 
Risk Assessment ;tncl RI,.'FS for 32 sites should be 
complrtecl in FY94 A Kecord of Decision ;~tldressing 
the remrdiarion of  the 33 s i t e  will he completed h y  
early FY95 

Sampling of off-post resiclential wells 
confirmed that groundwater located in the 
w;itershecls of t h c v  surface water streams was also 
contaminated with explosives. An Interim Kt.tnedial 
Action in micl-FY9) pro\ritled bottletl \rater to 
resiclences affected 11y the contatnination to the 
public water supply. 



Size: 3,820 acres 

Mission: Maintain and operate facilities; provide services and materials to support operations of aviation 
activities and aircraft overhaul 

HRS Score: 31.02; Placed on the NPL in December 1989 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in October 1989 

Contaminants: Acids and caustics, cyanide, heavy metals, low-level radioactive radium paint wastes, oil, paint. 
polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, phenols, radioisotopes, and waste solvents 

Funding to Date: $20.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Various in\,estigations conducted l~etween 
FY83 and FY9Z identified 42 CERCLA sites. one RCRA 
Corrective Action site, ancl 10 L'nclerground Storage 
7'mk (['ST) sites at rhe inst:~llation. 

An Initial Assessment Study, completed in 
FY83, identified 38 of the CERCLA sites. Co~lfirmation 
Stuclies and Verification Studies were completed for 
23 of the sites in P'Y86, and, in FY9O. Site Inspections 
n.cw completed for 29 sites. As a result of these 
irn estig;ltions. 13 sites \vere rrcommended for the 
R:medial Investigation and Feasibility Study (R1,'FS) 
p'lase, and 29 sires were recommended for no further 
action (NFA). 

C1e:tnup at the  inst:~llitrion began with fou r  
Rt!mo\al Actions for t\vo sites: the Removal Actions 
n.';.re completed in F1.84. 

F'193 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The RI/FS for the 13 sites recommended in 
FIX) mas initiated in FY93. ancl will Ile conducted in 
phases. 

A Renieclial Response Decision System 
clocumcnt \vas co~npleted in late JT93. The 
inr~ovative system established guiclelines for 
evi~luating existing data on sites and proposing RAs 

All of the 10 lJST sites were identified in 
FY03. An investigation of the sites recommended 
four sites for NFA. 

A Corrective Measures Study (CbIS) 1 ~ 1 s  
init atcd for the one RCRA site. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The RI/FS being conducted in phases will 
continue from FY94 to FY96. 

The Renletlial Response Decision System 
will be implemented in FY94 and is expected to 
result in Remedial Actions (RA) by FY9i. 

An interim Record of 1)ecision (ROD) and 
three Interim Remedial Actions (IRA) to remove soil 
at three sites are scheduled in FY94. An interim ROD 
and two IRAs are anticipated in FY94 for removal of 
floating free product at two sites. Determination of 
the need for further t:valuation of the radiological 
contamination at those two sites mill also affect the 
completion date of tl-~e ongoing RI/FS. 

A Corrective Action P1:ln (CAI-') will be 
completed in FY94 fcr five UST sites. Corrective 
Measures for those sites is expected in FY96. The 
CAI) for the remaining LIST sites is expected to be 
completeci in FYN, nith NFA anticipated. Cleanup is 
planned for one UST site. with completion expectecl 
in FY95. 

The CMS initiated in FY93 is expectecl to he 
conlplcted in FY94. Corrective Measures 
I~nple~llentation for t h  RCKA site is scheduled to be 
completed in R 9 i .  

To help ensure the continued success of the 
environmental cleanup process, the installation will 
enter into a partnershi,? with state and federal 
regulatory agencies in earlv FY94. An environmental 
news-letter, to he published quarterly, will start in 
FY94. 

In addition to the Technical Review 
Cor~mittee. \vhich meets q~~arterly, the installation 
held txvo puldic meetings in FY93. 



Base Closure 1988 

Size: 55.265 acres 

Mission: Conduct production acceptance testing of ammunition and weapons systems and their components 

HRS Score: NIA 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Solvents, petroleum products, heavy metals, depleted uranium, and unexploded ordnance 

Funding to Date: $7.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND SOII rc.mccli:~tion \\as alxo being conclac~tecl 
;I[ ta.el\.e for~ncr Linclergrountl Stor:~ge Tank (('ST) 

Ah enhancecl I ' relimina~ Assesx~nent sites \vl~c.re j~ctrc)lcu~n-contminared soil remains. 

completed in FY9O itlentifiecl 36 sites. An additional 
10 sites requiring in\etig:~tion were identified by the 
installation ancl El',&. I:\ iclence of soil and 
groclndnater conta~~~inat ion exists at several sites. PLAN OF ACTION 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

'I'llv RI'FS reports are schecluled for 
co~npltt ion in FY9-r. 'Tlic Record o f  I>ec,isic~n s11oilld 
l > t  sigr~t~tl I?! F'1'95. 

The Kemetlial Investigation :lnd Feasil>ility (:Ic:~nup o f  petroleum contamin:~tecl soil at 
stLlclp ( ~ 1 1 ~ s )  fiejtl\\ork sallll,le for the forn~er 1 IS'I' i r ec  n.ill c.ontinue in FY9-t. Final 

49 completeel in ~ ~ 0 3 .  preparation tile cleanop \\ill hc conlpletecl after tlle scl~t~duled 
KI report was Ixg~ ln .  closure datc 1,). the encl o f  FY95. 

A comprehensive Aslwstos Sun~ey  Report. 
including sanlpling results and recommendecl 
response actions. \\as completed in late FY95. 



JOLIET ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT 

(LAP AREA AND MANUFACTURING AREA) 

ci NPL (i 

Size: 23,040 acres 

Mission: Manufacture, load, assemble, and pack munitions and explosives 

HRS Score: 35.23 (Load-Assemble-Package Area); Placed on the NPL in 1989; 
32.08 (Manufacturing Area); Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in December 1989 
Contaminants: Explosives, heavy metals, and volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $14.1 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The installation consists of a 8.960-:~cre 
R.lanuf:~cturing area and the 1+.080-:~cre Load- 
Assrmt)le-I'ack;~ge (LAI') area. A I'relilnina~). 
Assrss~nrnt was completecl in FYXX and iclentifietl 53 
sites. including 18 sites in the rnanuf:~ctu~.ing :Irca and 
3.5 sites in the LAI' :irca. 

A FYH5 Remocrl Actlon rctnc~vecl more 
than seven million gallons of explosives- 
ccrnt:~minateci reel \\-:~ter from the Red \V~ter L;~goon 
:rr~cl t l-anspo~~ed i t  off bite tor tlisposal. Tlie 
cc ,nt:lniin:~tecl sludge :lnd Lagoon liner \vas also 
re no\ eci and the entil-e area \\-:IS cappecl wit11 clay. 

Kc~nediirl Investigation ancl Feasibility Study 
( R I  FS) ;tcti\.lties n c r e  in~tiatecl in FY9O. RI fieltlnorh 
to cl:lte has iclentifircl cont;rmination in 15 
l : ~ i ~ f : ~ c t ~ ~ r i n g  area sites ancl 25 LAP are:i sites. The 
contamination consists of explo~i \~es ,  toluene. lead, 
~x~I!-chlo~-inatc.d biphenyls. :lnd sulkltr, in the soil. 
sediment. surface xyater, and g ro~~nd \wle r .  The sites 
located in the hlanufncturing area \\.ere consolidated 
into six oper.al~le units (OLT). 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The Amly clecl:rrecl the inst;~llation excess 
in FY93. 

ashpiles created from the incineration of  explosives- 
contanli~latcd red 7v;rter. In FY93, the regulatory 
agencies received 110th the RI report for the 
M:~nufact~~ring area and the first phase of the KI 
report for the LAl' area. The seconcl ph:rsc of the 
LAP KI fielclwork was also coniplcted. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The FS of all six hk~nufacturing OITs will be  
completed in FY94. 'rhe Record of Decision (ROD) 
for these OUs should be  signecl in FY95. The LAI-' 
arerr R1 anel Baseline Kisk Assessment will he 
completed in FY94, with work on the resulting FS 
schcclulecf t o  st:trt soon thereafter. Tllr LAP area 
ItOD shoulcl be signel3 in FY96. 

The Army w,ill request that the 16.663 acres 
that are not contaminated be remo\wi from the NPL 
site to expedite clispo:;al of the property. 

An Interim Remedial Action (IRA) for the 
North  and South Ashpile sites was started and 
conipletetl d ~ l n n g  FY93. The IKA recapped the 



Base Closure 1988 

T 

Size: 22 acres (Base Realignment and Closure [BRAC] parcel); original property: 65.7 acres and 17.8 
acres of ceded land 

Mission: Provide centralized receiving, shipping, and storage 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Petroleum product, solvents, and pesticides 

Funding to Date: $0.6 million 

- 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The BKAC p;~rcel of the installation consists 7'he F3lZAC p;irccl ~vas  conveyed to the state 
of 22 acres. All other p:ircels o f  the insrallation were of H:I% ; ~ i i  in 1:rte 12Y93. 
soltl under the Sell and Replace Program. Thc 
current property owner cleaned up a Phase I parcel 
in FY90 that required I-emediation due to a former 
leaking fuel undergr<)und storage kink. PLAN OF ACTION 

An enhanced Preliminary Assess~nent I'l~vre is n o  plan of action. The URAC 
completed in FYgO for the I3RAC parcel ancl a forn~er progl.;im at rlw installation has been completed. 
parcel identified 19 sites. All 19 sites were 
reco~nmended for no further action. 



Size: 340 acres 
Mission: Test, prove, overhaul, and issue torpedoes 

HRS Score: 32.61 (Keyport); Placed on the NPL in October 1989 
50.00 (Port Hadlock); Proposed for the NPL in June 1993 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in 1990 
contaminants: Chlorinated solvents, heavy metals, herbicides, Otto fuel, pesticides, and petroleum hydrocarbons 

Funding to Date: $12.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

There 31-e 12 sites at this installation: 10 
CEKCLA sites, o n e  IiCKA Corrective Action site, ;lntl 
o n e  lintlerground Storage Tank (ITST) site. The sites 
v, erc iclentif'iecl cluring \.arious investigations between 
FY84 and  F't793. An 1niti:ll Assessment Study, 
completecl in F\r-8+, identified nine of the ten CEKCI,.4 
sires. Four sites x e r e  recolnmended for n o  filrther 
:rction, ancl Site Inspections Lvere completecl for the 
rvmaining five sites in FY90. An aclditional site \vas 
iclcntifiecl in FY'91. A RCRA Facility Assessment, 
conclucted in FY91. identifiecl the o n e  RCRA 
Correctivc Action site. 

Tn.0 Kemov;11 Actions ha\ e been conductetl 
at two of the CEHCLA sites. In FY92. fill m:ttc.rial. 
including mvral piping and sha\.lngs, plastic battery 
c a i n g s ,  bricks. municipal trash, ant1 a torpetlo, were 
identified :tncl removecl from :I  tili lit) duct trencli. 
Also in I'Y92, se\  el.;ll sirmps ;uitl soil cont;~minatecl 
n.ith chromi~rm n.rre excaute t l  and  replacecl with 
c1e:in fill. 

A 7'ec11nic;11 Keview Committee n.as f o r n ~ e d  
in FY89, 21ncl an Inforruation liepositor) w a s  
estat)lishecl. A Community Relations I'lan \\.:IS 

completetl in late FY'9O. Se\er:il fnct sheets have 
I x e n  complerecl. :lnd three en\.ironmental o p e n  
houses have been  held. 

Twenty-one LISTS are Ix ing  investigated a s  
o n e  LIST site. The investigation, including the 
design, was  completed in FY93 for 20 o f  the LISTS. 
Cle:~nups at the US7' site also were initiated during 
FY93. For sever:11 tanks, the cleanup consists of tank 
ancl soil remov:ll; for others, the cleanup may Ile in- 
situ remecliation of cont;~minateci soil. In acldition, 
grol~nd\l;;lter treatment may h e  perfor~necl, 
cleprnding o n  the results of grorlndwater monitoring 
currently Ileing conclucted, to meet  regulator), agency 
r e q ~ ~ i r e m e n t s .  

PLAN OF ACTION 

The RI/FS phase for the six CWKCLA sites 
will be  cotnpleted in FY94. The He~nedial Design 
phase will be complr.tetl in FY'95. 

The KFI is txpcctecl to  be  completeel at the 
RClL.4 Corrective Actit )n site in FY94. Corrective 
Me:rsures Imple~nentat ion sl~oulcl h e  conipletecl at 
that sitc in FY9i. 

Completion of a design for the  re111;iining 
ITST is scheduled for FY94. Clcanups a rc  expectecl 
to  Ile complctecl for all USTs 1,y FY95. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A Kemeclial 1nvestig:ltion and Feasil3ility 
Stucly (RIVFS) w;is initiated at six CEKCLA sites in 
FY9.3. A KCKA Facility Investigation (RFI) n.as also 
conclucted at the RCRA Corrective Action sitc 



4 Base Closure 1993 GI 

Size: 5,200 acres 

Mission: Conduct long-range bombardment and air refueling operations 

HRS Score: N/ A 

IAG Status: None 

contaminants: Petroleum, pesticides, heavy metals, and solvents 

Funding to Date: $9.1 million 

-- 
CLEANUP BACKGROUND A boil c~rsorption KA project ~ ~ 1 s  ~lppro\'ecl. 

constn~ctecl. ;mcl I>egat~ (>prration in FY93 This 1L4 

In the nine rears since a ~vill rcnlecli;ltc~ o i l  that \vas stockpiled as a result of 

was initiated at tlie base, 24 sites have been TJST lic.mo\ a1 Actions. 

identified. The first IS  sites n ere identified in FY84 
cluring the Preliminary Assessment. One additional 
site was addecl after a Site Inspection (SI) was 
completed in FY9l. A supplemental SJ conducted by 

PLAN OF ACTION 
tile L1.S.  geologic:^! Sunre); 1,etween FY87 and FY91 
confirmed two atlditional sites. The last six sites construction of the surface water 

were identified during an ~ ! ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ d  storage ~ a ~ k  cfflut-nt line 14-ill he con~pleted in FY94 and tile 

(UST) rernoval and replacement project concluctecl gro~~nc.l\\.atcs tseatlnent plant will Ixgin operations. 

between IT91 and FY92. Thcr-e have heen four Olxl.;~t~on ~ ~ n t l  h1:iintenanc.e and Long-Term 

Hemov;~l Actions conducted at the installation. Monitoring will continue as long as tests detect 
trichloroethylt.nr cont;~mination in the grol~nclwater. 

Three sites have heen closed and 
recommended for n o  further action. Remedial Acldition:ll ;ictivities scheduled for FY94 

~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  ~ : ~ ~ ~ i 1 , i l i ~ ~  study ( ~ 1 1 ~ s )  include initi;~tion of three Kls addressing hase-\vide 

were initiated for three sites. In addition, bet\veen grountlwatcs contamination at ser.en sites, five KIls at 

~ ~ 9 0  ;,nd ~ ~ 9 2 ,  55  ST were removed, a of 43 11 s i i r c 5 .  ancl one Interim Remedial Action at one site. 

IJSTs remain on-base. The 131, 1:s fitsld work for the eiglit sites also is 
schedulc~d l o  conclude in FY95. 

The hasc is currently being scored by EI'A 
Region 5 for potential inclusion on the NI'L. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

RI/FS ficltl work l ~ g a n  at eight sites in 
FY93, and RI/FS activity \v:ls completed at three sites. 
Remedial Design ancl Relneclial Action (RI>/IIA) work 
wa initiated at two sites. In adclition, construction of 
a surface water effluent line began in FY93. 



Size: 3,955 acres 

Mission: Manufacture, store, and test small arms munitions; Government-owned, contractor-operated 
HRS Score: 33.62; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in September 1989 

Contaminants: Explosives, heavy metals, solvents, and petroleum/oil/lubricants 
Funding to Date: $33.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND An Interin- Remedial Action (IRA) was 
started in late FY9S for these two OUs to expedite 

The Initial Assessment Stucly x a s  the final Remedial Action (KA). 

conclucted in FY79 at the install;~tion. A Preliminary 
Assessment and Site Inspection conducted in FY89 
iclentified ' 3  sites that \vere subsequently 
consolitlated into S i  sites for fi~rt~ler investigation. PLAN OF ACTION 

Testing at seven representative areas 
idcntifiecl grountlwater contaminatetl nith volatile 
01-ganic compounds, explosives and hea\y metals. 
I'lacemcnt of the installation 011 the Nl'L triggered 3 

Remedial In\ estigation and Feasibility Stutly (RIIFS). 
The RIPFS was focused on  four operable units (011) 
(including an alx~ndoned 1:indfill. 21 sanitary landfill. 
solvent pits, and a solitl w:lste landfill) and an 
installation-wide OI; that encompasses :111 other sites 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

All remaining RI/FS activities are scheduled 
in FY94. Activity for Area 18 and the Northeast 
Corner OUs IRA will cont in~~e into early FY94, with 
concurrent development and approval of the Records 
of Decision (ROD) for these OLJs. After the RODS 
are issued, RA activiry will be implen~ented at Area 
18, the Northeast Corner OIJs, and the installation- 
wide sites. 

All U s  will be underway in FY95 when the 
Proposed Plan and ROD for the solid waste landfill 
are completed. The expected completion date for 
the RAs is FY98. 

KIs were completed for Area 18 and the 
Northeast Corner OIrs in FY93. An FS was also 
completed for Area 18 and initiated for d ~ e  Northeast 
Corner OUs. RI efforts continued for the solid waste 
lantlfill and the installation-wide OU. 



Size: 7,382 acres 

Mission: Develop and test weapons systems and their components 

HRS Score: 50.53; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in October 1989 

Contaminants: Acids, fuels, polychlorinated biphenyls, pest~cides, herbicides, photographic chemicals, refrigerants, 
solvents, and waste oils 

Funding to Date: $18.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A total of 45 CEKCLA sites have been One Ke~no\ al Action was completed in 
identified at this in,st;~ll;ltion. Removal Actions were FY93. A l ' h : ~ ~  111 RI 1i)r six sites and FSs for 19 sites 
perfbrmed at eight .;ites in FYH1 to rernove were complerecl. Seven RODS and nine NFA IiOlls 
contarninatecl soils. d n ~ ~ n s ,  t;rnks, and debris. were signetl. Interim KODs for two other sites bvere 
Another Removal Action w:is cotnpleted in FY84. :~lso signetl. 

An Initial Assessn~ent Stutiy and a A Hem~clial Ilesign was completecl for one 
Confirmation Stutly ( C S )  for 44 sites were completed site and eight Interim Re111edi:ll Actions are unclemay 
in FY83. An additional site, identificd later, was at five sites. 
included in the CS. Pollr)\ving the CS, two sites Lvere 
reco~nnlended for n o  ful.ther action (NFA). 

A Site Inspection of 43 sites was completed PLAN OF ACTION 
in FY87. and ;dl 43 sires were recommended for 
further stucly in a Kcmedial Investigation and (:omplt.rion of an FS at one site and three 
Feasibility Study (RIVFS). I'liases I anti I1 of an RI for KOIh at three sites is expected in FY94. Six NFA 
30 sites were completed in FY87 and FY90, RODS ;\re p1:innecl for six sites. Completion of ROlls 
respectively. An KT nas  cornplctecl for I3 sites, and for Five sitc5 is \cheduled for FY94, with Remedial 
three NFA Records o f  Ilecision (ROD) \Irere signed Actions to Ixgin in early FY9't. 
in FY91. A total o f  1.t NFA ROlls and three interim 
ROlls were signed I,efore FY93. Hernov;~l Actions 
fol- IS sites also Xvere cornpletecl before FY93. 



LANGLEY AIR FORCE BASE 
(INCLUDES THE NASA LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER) 

it Proposed NPL 

Size: 3,152 acres 

Mission: House the Air Combat Command Headquarters, F-15 Fighter Wirtg, 74th Tactical Control Facility, 
480th Reconnaissance Technical Group, and National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 

HRS Score: 50.00; Proposed for the NPL in May 1993 

IAG Status: IAG under negotiation 

Contaminants: Petroleum products, chlordane, polychlorinated biphenyls, polychlorinated terphenyls, heavy metals, 
and solvents 

Funding to Date: $13.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The installation is co-located with the NASA 
L~ngley Research Center. A Prelimin;~r)- Assessment 
and Site Inspection conducted in FY81 identified 25 
sites. The installation has a total of 47 sites. Stuclies 
have cletected contamination migrating into Tahbs 
Creek and the I3ack River from landfills, the bulk f ~ ~ e l  
d ' .  ~str~hution system, and gas stations located on the 
base. 

Confirn~ation Studies to address petroleum 
contamination hegi~n in FYUi. Initial studies focused 
on petroleum contan~ination in the groundtxiter, and 
resulted in the discovery of additional f~lel 
contamination and petroleum free product plumes. 
The fuel distribution system was replacecl in FY89 
and Corrective Action Plans for eight petroleum 
contaminated sites were submitted to the 
Commontvealtl~ of Virginia lhettveen FYX9 and FY91. 
Contaminated sediments in the stom1 sewers also 
were investigated in FY89. 

Kemov;~l Actions to remove free product 
were conductctl at eight sites in N 8 9  and FY9O. 
Contaminated soil has lxen re~noved from several 
sites. A Removal Action was c,onclucted at one site to 
remove abandoned ~~nderground storage tanks (LIST) 
and free product, antl install a groundwater treatment 
plant that will renlove en~~lsif ied file1 from the 
groundwater. The treatment plant is currently 
operational and Operation and Maintenance is 
expected to continue for an additional five to seven 
years. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Expanded Site Inspections at 33 sites began 
In early FY93 and a-e expected to be completed In 
FY94 

Construction for Re~nedial Actions (KA) at 
six sites was concluctecl during F(93 and will 
continue into FYPi. Constn~ction of a second 
groundwater treatment plant to renlediate a free 
product plume from two sites was ongoing in FY93. 
LTSTs antl piping associated with the 1~1lk  file1 
distribution system were also cleaned and capped or 
removed from the ground during FY9.3. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

A Soil V a p r  Extraction system will be ~lsecl 
to rcrnovc ~~nleaded  gasoline from the soil near the 
service station. 

Re~noval of contaminated sediments from 
the storm sewers is planned to start during FY94. 
Approximately GOO cubic yards of contaminated 
sedilnents mrill be rernoved in an effort to protect 
human he:~lth and the ecological receptors in the 
Back Kiver. Additional RAs will also be planned. 



(PDO AREA AND SOUTHEAST AREA) 

4 NPL CI* 

Size: 19,243 acres 

Mission: Store, maintain, and decommission ammunition; Rebuild and store tracked and wheeled vehicles 

HRS Score: 34.21 (Southeast Area); Placed on the NPL in 1987 

37.51 (Property Disposal Office); Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed in February 1989 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, petroleum/oil/lubricants, and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $37.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The installation has t w o  NI'L sites: the 
Southeast (SE) are:) mcl the I'roperty Disposal Office 
(1'I)O) area. The  1'110 area consists of four operahle 
units (Ol1). A liecortl of l>ecision (KOI)) for 
1'1>0-01.1 was signed in FY91. The Kemedial 
1nvcstig;ction a n d  Fe:~sil,ility Stl~cly (RI/FS) for 
1'110-0LJ2 is complete. The  KI/FS w a s  expanded  in 
FYOI, to  zlddress the 1'110-0Uli Kocky Spring Lake 
mercury contaminant anct the I'I>O-OLJ4 gro~~nd\v :~ te l  
contamin:lnt plume 

'The sites loc;cted in the SE area were 
consolichted into se1.c-n OCs. A HOD recommending 
accelerated Ren1edi:~l .4ction (KA) w a s  signecl in FY9l 
for SE-0111 to  treat soils contaminated with volatile 
organic con~pouncls  using low temper-ature therrnal 
treatment. That same ).ear, the Site Inspection (SI) 
fieldwork also wa completeel for the Amtnunition 
area. 

Incll1~11-i:cl W.cste\vater Sexver 
l o c ~ ~ ~ r ~ l  in  tl~e Sli : II-~:I  wer-e closecl in FY9.3. RA \\ark 
I,e&~n f01- hli-o1Il in FY93. A contract \XIS a\vardecl 
to  contluc.t l i l  fieltl\\ork for SE-OL'2, SE-OL.4. 
SF.-C)ITS. SE-OI  0.  and SE-0Li7. The cles~gn of the 
SE at-ea I?o \ \ -ca  Spring off-post grountlwater treatnrent 
pl;cnt \\,:15 initi:ctc.d. Field work for the Ammunition 
Area Sul,['lt.m~xnt;~I 51 was also completetl in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

'l'he I'I10-0L12 KO11 will b e  completed in 
FY9-i. In atlclition. a j:sound\l-ater treatment plant 
(<;\)i7'Tl'i 1s i l l  I x  inst:llled at the Kocky S p r ~ n g  OL- a s  
part ot rlle krgoon closure. 

A I'ocused FS for SE-OUj \vill b e  
concluctcd in 1:YO.r. After the Focusecl FS fbr SE-0113 
is c o ~ l ~ p l e t t ~ l ,  a source groundw;~ter  rxtmction system 
will 1,f.: in\tallc~l. Installation of the Kowe Spring 
C;V7'1) 15 t,\;perted t o  I,e completed Ily FYQi. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS .4 I<cn1o\.:i1 Action to  r e n ~ o \ ~ e  the s e n  ers 
and cont:unlinatecl soils will Ile perfonned : h e r  a 

The draft I'roposetl Plan for r e n ~ e d ~ a t i n g  \\ asten ;ctc.l. c \ \ - c r  d\,e study is completed. 

1'110-OlJL is under scvicw by the regulatory 
agencies. The prrlilninary draft HI work plan for 
PI)O-OKi3 ant1 PI><>-OL14 was also completeel ;inel is 
~ ln t le r  review. 



G) Base Closure 1988 4 

Size: 782 acres 

Mission: Conduct light industrial operations, including various paint stripping, metal plating, etching, and 
anodizing operations 

HRS Score: NIA 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, 
and herbicides 

Funding to Date: $4.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An enh;~ncecl I'reliminag Assessment 
completed in FY9O identified +9 sites requiring 
fi~rtlier investigation. The findings recolnmended 
further soil, groundwater, and Linderground Storage 
Tank (ITST) investigations, A RCKA Facility 
Assessment (IIFA) was conducted hy EP.4 in FY9O. 

As a result of the RFA finclings, field m-ork 
for the KCRA Facility Investig;~tion (RFI) and 
Corrective hleasures Stildy (CSIS) hegan in FY9O. 
Sampling d;lta from the initi:11 phase o f  the RFI 
indicatecl gro~~nt lw;~ter ,  soil, zinc1 sediment 
contamination in four major areas. Those areas 
inclucle the New Landfill, Industrial and Sanit-ir). 

Ilisposal Lanclfill. Old 1.andfill. and the 

Inciusrrial Wmte Lagoons. Initial results of an 
ongoing ground\vater investigation demonstrated the 
need for soil remecliation ancl potential long-ter~i~ 
g r o u n d ~ a t e r  treatment. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

PLAN OF ACTIObI 

The KFI and CMS will be  completed after 
new regl11;ltory agency requirements are 
incorporated. The completion date is to be 
determined. Accelerated cleanup is expected to 
begin on selected ol~erable units in P(94. 

A repon o n  clean parcels for immediate 
transfer, as required ~lntler the Co~nrnunity 
Environment:~I Response Eiciliration Act, will be  
publishecl in FY94. The Statement of Condition 
allowing transfer of the property should he 
completed in FY95. 

The icstallation removetl LISTS, polychlori- 
nated biphenyl transformers, and asbestos were 
removed as part of their oper:itions and maintenance 
program. Thc KFI ancl CMS continued. 



Size: 15,546 acres 
Mission: Load, assemble, test, and pack ammunition 

HRS Score: 31.85; Placed on the NPL in July 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in September 1990 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, petroleum/oil/lubricants, heavy metals, and explosives 

Funding to Date: $8.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Environnient:~l investigations at the 
installation have Ixen  ongoing since FY78. The 
installation contluctcd a I'reliminaq~ Assessment ant1 
Site Inspection and I q a n  the Rerneclial Investigaton 
ancl Feasil7ility Stucly (KIUFS) I,eforr the signing of the 
IAG 

Work on the RI/FS ended when the state of 
l 'ex:~s stipulated that only the Open Demolition Area 
he  addressecl as a CEliCLA site. The state required 
that the remaining sit's Ile aclclressed as RCRA 
Corrective Action s i t e .  The Open Demolition Area 
reclt~irecl trim additional p11:lses of the KI. 

A RCKA Facility In\,estigation (KFI) for the 
RCKA Corrective Action sites began in FY92. 
Corrective Action on the Llnderground Storage Tank 
sitc also w;cs coml>lrted in FI7?L. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A l'hase 111 RI report, submitted in FY92 
was revised ancl resubnlitted to the regulatory 
agencies for review ;und rcpproval. 

Tlit. \tare of Texas ;~pprovecl a Corrective 
Action Plan \i~l>niittecl Ily the installatir)n for the 
W'estesn Inactive Landfill ;~ncl sever:~l slnaller Solid 
Waste hp!an;~genlent 1Tnits (SWMU). Negoti:~tions 
\~.ith tlic. t : ~ t c .  o\.t.r :I RFI \vork plan anti additional 
i~~vestig;~li \ ,e effosts were successfi~lly co~npletetl. 

0fI'-site migration o f  contaminated 
grouncl\vater fi-o~n the Ellstern Inactive I.anclfill n,a 

;clso cc~nl'irrnecl in FY?S. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Negoti;~tions with the various regulatory 
agencies for I'hase IV RI fieltla~ork will be  cO111pl~ted 
In atltlition, eight new groundwater monitoring wells 
nil1 he  insr:~llecl near the Open I>emolition Area 
CERCLA site in FY?4 to monitor possible 
grountlwater migration. 

 or^-ective Actions for  the Westel-n lnact~ve 
1;anclfill and otl1r.r SV,'%lI:s will Ile completed t ~ y  
FY9i. 7'hc install;~tion will ;tlso coniplete the field 
work ph;~.\e of the KI'I by tlie encl of FY94. 



Base Closure 1991 <;) 

Size: 350 acres 

Mission: Provide overhaul, repair, and conversion of surface craft 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Petroleum hydrocarbons, paints, solvents, asbestos, trichloroethylene, and battery acid 

Funding to Date: $7.95 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Nine potenti:~lly contaminatecl sites w-ere 
iclentified clwing I'reli~ninary Assessments and Site 
Inspections (I'AiSI) a n d  initial site characterizations 
concluctetl het\veen FY92 and FY93 at the 
installation. l'he nine sites include eight CERCLA 
sites ant1 o n e  I inc l r rgro~~nd Storage ?':Ink (ITST) site. 

After k i n g  placed o n  the 1991 Base 
Rc:~lignment ancl Closure (HIIAC) list, the installation 
pul~lished a Community Relations 13rochure to 
identify the relationship between the government : ~ n d  
the local community. In 21ddition. ;I Technical 
KevieFv Committee (TKC) mas establishecl in FY9L. 
The TRC. n-hich consists o f  Nx?; personnel, regula- 
 to^ agencies. and  the p ~ ~ b l i c .  nieets c1u:trterly to  
resol\,e technical issues reg:~rcling the cleanup o f  the 
i n s ~ ~ l l a t i o n .  

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In early FY93. SIs \Yere co~nple ted  for 
seven of the eight CERCLA sites, and ;I Ilemcdial 
In\-et igat ion :~ncl Fe:rsil>ility S t d y  (I<I,'FS) for the 
seven sites began in miclLFY93. 

An Administr;~tivc Kecord (AK) was 
estal~lished ; ~ n d  is o n  file at the installation. In 
addition, four Information Repositories n-el-e 
estal>lished at local lil,raries to  allow the p ~ ~ b l i c  easy 
:Iccess to clocuments generatecl during cleanup of the 
site. 

Community Relations I'lan (CKP) in FY93, and  copies 
o f  the CRI' were 11l.iced in the AK and  Infomiation 
Repositories. The rlieeting o f  the TRC pro\idecl a n  
overview of the  cleanup prograni and  includecl a n  
implementation scl iedr~lc For the RI/FS. To expedite 
base closure, a draft Environmental Baseline Survey 
(EBS) was  completed in late FY93, and is currently 
~ lndergoing  review by rrg~11:1toty agencies. 

In FY93 a Removal Action w ; ~ s  
implemented at the LIST site t o  minimize free product 
cont:umination; 13,500 gallons of free product ancl 
water were extracted from the site. A contract was 
also awarded to  renlove five acldition:il ITSTs from 
the LIST site a n d  to  remetliate any  cont;~minatccl soil. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Approval of the final EI%S is expected in 
e:rrly FY94, zinc1 conlpletion of a I3MC Cleanup 1'I:ln 
is sclieduled I,y micl-FY94. 

Corrective Action :it the LIST site is 
expected t o  begin in early FY!)/t to  treat c.ont:uminatecl 
soil :uncl clissolvecl h!ldrocarl>ons in the groundwater. 
The five aclclitional LJSTs also \\;ill h e  removed in 
FY94. 

Completion of the RI/FS tliat is currently 
u n d e ~ a a y  for seven sites is expected by early W9i 
Completion of a n  SI for the eighth CEKCLA site is 
exprcted in FY96. ;inti completion of the  KI/FS for 
the sire is expected ill FY97. 

T o  r~cldress the increasecl community 
invol\.ement resulting fro111 I>ase closure, the 
Commi~ni ty  Relations Brochure \vas exp:~nded into a 



Size: 8,493 acres 
Mission: Load, assemble, and pack pyrotechnical and illuniinating signal munitions and solid propellant rocket 

motors 

HRS Score: 39.83; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: IAG signed in October 1991 

Contaminants: Explosives, heavy metals, and volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $12.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The I'relirninary Assessment :rnd Site 
Inspection completed in FY80 identified 27 sites at 
the installation. The contamination survey and 
follo\v-lip st~idies idrntified contanlination of on-site 
surface water, grounclwater. ancl soil. A RCRA 
Facility Assessment conducted in FYHX identified 20 
Solicl Waste Managemvnt [-nits. 

A preliminar\. sun.ey confirmed two 
sources of vo1;rtilc org:lnic compound grouncl\\~:rtes 
contan~ination beneath the Active Burning Grol~nd 
and also identified a third potential source. A 
Ke~iiedial Investigation ancl Feasil>ility Study (RIlFS) 
at 13 sites was initiated in FY91. 

A Kerneclial Action conducted in FY84 
capped an ~ ~ n l i n e d  cv;~poration pond site located in 
the Rocket Motor Washout I'ond Area The state of 
Texas certified the poncl as "cle;rn-closed" in FY86. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A pilor stucly I;,r a11 Interm Kemedi:rl 
Action (IRA) :IT the. Kocket i\/Iotor 'Washour I'ond Area 
was :(Is0 \l:lrt~Yl. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

TIl' IRA pllot stud) will I>e conducted in 
F3'9.1 to cletcsmine the hest method to clectn LIP thc 
high concentrations of chlorinated solvents and 
hvav) ~mc ta l  tletc.ctetl in the grounclm~ter ancl in 
l>uriecl \v;~stc at the Rocket Motor \X'asho~it I'ond  arc:^ 
site. Rr.rnetli:rl I)c?sign :tnd Remecljal Action at that 
site Ivill I>egin in late 13'94 or early F?-95. 

l 'hc KI report of the 1 j sites \rill he 
suhmittctl for rcg~~latory agency revie~v in early FY9+. 
The st.c.ontl p11:rc o f  the KI for the relnaining sites 
\\,ill ,st:11-t. 

Phase I o f  the RI \v;rs conipletecl for the 13 
sites, anti work started on a draft KI repofl. 
Other activities undertaken in FY93 include 
con~pletion of a sump inventory, development of 
work plans. and analysis o f  over 700 samples for the 
Phase I surnp investigation. 



NPL Base Closure 1991 G) 

Size: 9,000 acres 

Mission: Support 8-52 Strategic Bombers and KC-135 strato tankers 

HRS Score: 34.49; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in April 1991; revision expected to be signed in 1994 
Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, waste fuels, oils, spent solvents, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, 

and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $23.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND Interim Rcmedial Actions in FY93 includetl: 
free product removi~l at three sites; source removals 

A I'reliminag. Assessment (PA) &:IS at two sites; treatability studies including bioventing 
conducted in FYS* ancl identified 25 sitcs. Site at one site; and solvent extraction at one site. 

Inspections (SI) conducted in FY85 th ro~~gh FY88 
confir~iied that 18 o f  the original 25 sites required An Environmental Baseline Survey was also 

f~111her investigation. In FY88 and FY89. Remedial initiated in FY93. 

Investigation and Feasibility Study (RIlFS) xvork h e p n  
at 14 o f  the 18 sites iclentified in the initial SI. 

PA/SI acti\-ities conductect in FY89 through PLAN OF ACTION 
F'1'90 iclentified 13 hites requiring further investigation. 
K1 FS activities began at eight of these sites in FY92. RIVFS activity will continue in FY94. Final 

remedy selections will be  lade when all 
invest~gatlons, fieldwork, and remedy evaluations are 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 
completed 

In addition, two sites will be closed under 

A revised Fecleral Facility Agree~nent the KCR4 program. 'The base is scheduled to close in 
scliedule for 21 sites was approved in FY93. A PA/SI FY94. 

completed in FY93 identifiecl 14 additional sites 
requiring f~~rrlier study. 

In FY93, RI,'FS work n.as completed at 13 
sites ancl continued ; ~ t  23 sites. A m.c)rli plan mas 
developecl for the scheduling and co~llplction of the 
RI field~.ork. Remedial Design activitivs began at 
eight sites. 



Size: 14,974 acres 

Mission: Conduct loading, assembly, and packing operations; Manufacture shell metal parts 
HRS Score: 30.26; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1989 

Contaminants: Oils, grease, degreasers, phosphates, solvents, metal plating sludges, acids, fly ash, and TNT and 
RDX explosives 

Funding to Date: $40.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

'The IJrelimina~y Assessment and Site 
Inspection compleretl in FY78 iclentifiecl seven sites 
contaminatecl with cxplosi\.e ant1 plating wastes. 

A p r e l i r n i n : ~ ~  Rerneclial Investigation and 
Feasil,ility Study (Kl  1:s) 1 ~ 1 s  completecl in FYX2. 
Full-scale RI/FSs a1 f iur  sites started in FYSi ancl 
FY8i ancl found no off-post contamination. 
tIo~ve\,er, on-posr gro~~ncl\v:itcr monitoring M-ells 
were contaminatecl ~vi th  explosive compo~~ncls  (TN?'. 
KDX, and HMX). 7'he potenti~tl for off-post migration 
o f  conta~ninants recluired monitoring of groundw:~ter 
I)e) oncl the nortl~ern and southern hoilndaries o f  the 
install;~tion. 

l3etween FY89 and FY90, 101,929 tons of 
explosi\es-contatninated soil ancl treated 
conlaminatecl surface water from the Area P k~goons 
were incinerated. 7'lie 1;rgoons underwent KCRA 
closure in FY88 through FY90 ancl were revegerated. 
The vegetatecl protectivv cap is monitored ancl 
maintaineel regularly to ensure its integrity. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

PLAN OF ACTION 

'The draft I'roposecl Plan for seven sites m-ill 
be  sulmittctl t o  tile regulatory agencies in FY9';. 
After :~plxo\.al o f  the 1'1-oposed I'lan, preparation of 
tlic R(II1 is \clieduled for the fourth quarter of  FY9.4. 

An K1,'FS will begin in FY94 for recently 
discoverccl \u\pect chromium contamination at one 
of the opeK~ting :imm~.lnition loacl lines. In addition, 
:in i~~,slw(.tion o f  an Interim Remedial Action at the 
Area I' l'igoons n ill l>r conducted by the state o f  
Loi~isi;~n:r in t:\i9.t. Tllis inspection will ensure the 
effectivt.ness of the incineration of contaminated soil 
;tncl t l ~ ?  inst:~llation of a protective cap. 

In :~ccord;ince with the IAG, quarterly 
Tec11nic;il Kcvie\\ Committee nieetings will continue. 

The revised final FS report for seven sites 
\Y;IS sul>~ilitted to the regillator). agencies in FY93. 
On- and off-post grol~nclnatvr monitoring will 
continue until the Record o f  I>ccision (ROD) for the 
seven sites is signed. 



G) Base Closure 1991 

Size: 1,866 acres 

Mission: House the 3400th Technical Training Wing; serve as Technical Training Center 
HRS Score: NIA 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Waste oil, general refuse, fly ash, coal, metals, and fuels 

Funding to Date: $5.3 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND Interim Remeclial Actions concluctcd in 
FY93 incl~lcle the re,iioval of free p r o c l ~ ~ c t ,  the 

A Preliminary Assessmmt and Site opecrtion of an in  sit^^ 1,ioventing system, :ind 

Inspection h;~s I x e n  conducted and resultecl in the construction of an abovegro~tncl 1)ioremrdiation 
lantlfrlrni at t w o  si1e:i. 

identification of 23 sites. These sites \\ere st~lcliecl 
further in a N 8 7  Confirmation Stucly, and  were 
groitped into seven sites. In FY90, eight 
Irndergro~lnd Stol-age Tank (LIST) sites and o n e  
additional site n ere  identifieel, Imnging the total 

PLAN OF ACTION 
numl,er of sites to 10. 

KI/FS activities initia~ec! in FY9O and  FY9.3 

N o  further action (SFA) Decision arc scheduled for completion in FY94. A h s e - w i d e  

I>ocuments were prepared for the remaining 16 sites RCRA F~cil i ty Assess:nent (KFA) also x~il l  I>e 

between R L ) O  :rnd FY92. ?'he Colo~-atlo Ilepartlnent c o n d ~ ~ c t e d  in FY04. :tnd will revisit existing sires ancl 

of H e ~ ~ l t l l  :rppro\ eel NFA 1)ecision Ilocunients for eval~t:ite h o w  activities conducted previously at these 

thr-ee sites. In FY92, the  Air Force began negotiations sites \yere performed. At1dition;il investigations and 

t o  effect the (,utcomc of NFA 1)ecision I ) o c ~ ~ m e n t s  remchcliation, wliere w a r ~ ~ n t e c l ,  will h e  cc)ncluctetl 

for six other  sites. after the RFA is completed. Tlle I ~ a s e  is sched~ilecl to  
close in l ~ i t r  FY94. 

A Keniedial In\.estig:rtion and Fe:~sibilit) 
S t ~ ~ c l y  (KIiFS) for the seven remaining sites \ ~ r s  
initiated in FY90. 

Het\veen FY75 anel FY92. Interim liemedial 
Actions were  c o n d ~ ~ c t e d  ;it two o f  the e v e n  sites 
~tndergoing RIiFS. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FYOJ, a n  FS and a s i~pple~nenra l  RI xvrre 
iniriatecl at six of the seven sites. In FY93, nine USTs 
were removrd.  The Coloraclo Department o f  Ilealth 
has approved a KCKA closure plan for a n  LIST 
located at o n e  site for which the tank has I x e n  
cle~uolisliecl and removed. 



Size: 4,198 acres 

Mission: Provide advanced F-15 and F-16 fighter training 

HRS Score: 37.93; Placed on the NPL in August 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed September 27, 1990 

Contaminants: Petroleum/oil/lubricants, waste oils, general refuse, polychlorinated biphenyls, solvents, lead, and 
low-level radioactive waste 

Funding to Date: $17.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND C I ~ . : I I I ~ ~  acti\.ity for 0 ~ 7 2  included 
coml'letton of the final R ~ s k  Assessment in eat-ly 

Cleanup n.ork for Zl sites began in tlie 17Y93. 7'lie 1:'; ;~ncl iJroposetl Illan were also finrrlized 

earl). lpj(ls, ~h~ 31 \iles \yere later lntO in FY93. 1'11e cli;cft 12ecorcl of llecision (RCIII) \vas 

tTvl;o operable ("IT), A ~ ~ ~ ~ l , ~ i ~ ~ ~  A~~~~~~~~~~~ also sll)n~ittvcl to rllc regulatoly agencies. 

was completecl in FYX2, Sollo\ved by completion of a 
base-uicle Site Inspection in FYXS. Three leaking 'l'he I<enlo\,al Action using SVE at tlie Nortli 

unclergrouncl stor:lge tanks. locatecl at a flight line Fire 'rr;lining Area 1x1s completed in FY93. 

facility, were rerno\ed in ];]re J7Y86. 

Final Remedial 1nvestig;ltion and  Feasibility 
Study (RIVFS) work plans, field sampling plans, ancl a PLAN OF ACTION 
Coinmunity Relations Plan were cornpletetl during 
late FY9l and  earl) F>-92. An interin? RI Report \\.as 'l'lle draft KI report for O U 1  will b e  

completed for 01,11 in ~ ~ 9 2 ,  T ] ~ ~  final RI report for pu l~ l i shrd  in FYO4. The ROI) for OLJ1 is sclieci~rled 

0 1 ' 2  was  completecl in late FY92. to h e  finali~ecl in early FY96. 

A Relno\.:~l Action using soil vapor I11 FY9t. t h t  ROD t i ~ r  OU2 is scheduled to 

extraction (SVE) was srariecl at  the  Nor111 Fire I,e signed Ilenledial Design :inel Remedial Action 

Training Area in FY92. ;~ctivitiei LII-e c.xl~ectecl to start with the c.leanup of 
cont:lmin;~tccI soils in the Iwtto111 o f  :L drainage canal 
in F\.S)"t. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Field work for the O U l  RI was ongoing in 
FY93. A new site at the fuel handling area was 
eliscovered in I T 9 3  ancl addecl to OU1,  bringing the 
tot;ll nurnher of sites to 32. 



Base Closure 1991 (5 

Size: 5,630 acres 

Mission: Provide support for the Air Force Central Command; formerly served as mission training base for F-16 
fighter squadrons 

HRS Score: NIA 

IAG Status: IAG negotiated in 1993 

Contaminants: Petroleum, pesticides, munitions, polychlorinated biphenyls, heavy metals, and solvents 

Funding to Date: $17.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A RCKA Facility Assesslilent conductecl in 
FY88 iclentifiecl LO Solicl W'aste Management LInits 
that are subject to RCKA Corrective Action 
requirements. 

A Preliminary Assessment conducted in 
FY81. identified 38 sites. The 38 sites have heen 
di~.icled into three operahle units (OlJ). OLJ1 has 12 
sites. OUL has 6 sites, and OLJ3 has 20 sites. 

Site Inspections (SI) n.ere completed for six 
sites at 01'1 in FY92. Three of the six sites were 
recommendeti for no f~lrther action (NFA). SIs were 
completed for fi\.e sites at 0L :L  in FY88. All five sites 
were I-econlrnendcd for fi~rther investigation. 

Groundwater treatnlent plants ( G W P )  
were const~xlcted between FY90 and W92 at the 
remaining three sites cc)ntan~inated with petroleum. 
Equipment was replaced and sampling was repeated 
to ensure compliance lvith state of Florida and EPA 
requirements. 

A Remedial Investigation and Feasibility 
Stucly was completed at one site in FY91. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

SIs were completed for eight sites at OU3 
in FY93. Six sites were reconimended for NFA. 

FY93 at the remaining sites. liFI field work has 
started on the sites contaminated with petroleum. 
The RFI workplans . ~ n d  plans for Long-Term 
Monitoring (LTM) anel well installation were 
sul>n~itted to the regulatory agencies for review. 
These projects will start once the workplans are 
approved. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Equipmenr repairs and modifications 
required to start up the groundwater treatment 
systen~ have been identified. However, additional 
sampling is planned to determine if vinyl chloride is 
present in the groundwater. 

The RFI field work for sites contaminated 
with petroleum is expected to be completed in early 
FY94. KFI activities are scheduled to he completed 
in FY95, with Corrective Measures Studies scheduled 
for IT96 and FY97. Two sites are scheduled for 
Remedial Action Plans in FY96. 

Sites located on the 3,167 acre parcel 
scheduled for transfcr are being given priority for 
cleanup and for the .itart of LTM. All three GWTPs 
are expected to be on line in IY94. Every effort is 
k i n g  made to work cooperatively with 
representatives of EPA and the state of Florida to 
accelerate approval of requireti workplans and 
planning documents and to facilitate transfer of the 
land parcel. 

The preparation of required workplans for 
RC:M Facility Investigations (KFI), was initiated in 



MARCH AIR FORCE BASE 

NPL Base Closure 1993 

Size: 7,123 acres 

Mission: Maintain, repair, and refuel aircraft 

HRS Score: 31.94; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed in September 1990 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, petroleum/oil/lubricants, and polychlorinated biphenyls 

Funding to Date: $50.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Preliminar). Assessment and Site 
Inspection was completed in FY84 and resulted in 
the identification of 28 sites. The sites included three 
fire training areas, se\,en inactive landfills, multiple 
underground storage tanks (LIST), an engine test cell, 
and various spill sites. Subsequent studies confirmed 
15 adclitional sites. Significant contamination was 
found at seven of the 45 sites, including three plumes 
of groundwater contamination that hacl rnigrated off- 
hase. Remeclial Investigation and Feasibility Study 
(RI/FS) activities were initiated in FYX(,. 

Cleanup IIegan in FY89 with the design of 
an Interim Remedial Action to extract floating 
petroleum product from the groundwater table. An 
Engineering Evaluation and Cost Analysis was 
conclucted as preparation for subsequent Removal 
Action acti\lities. A Removal Action was conductecl 
in WOO to prevent further off-lxse migration of 
contaminated grounilwater. This Removal Action 
involved construction of a groundwater extraction 
treatment system (GETS) and incl~~cled a carl~on 
absorption treatmvnt system connected to a series of 
extraction wells along the eastern bo~~ndary of the 
t~ase. 

Remedial Design anti Remedial Action 
(RIYRA) activities initiated in FY90 included the 
removal of the Panero hydrant fueling system and the 
treatment of over 11.000 cubic )ards of contaminated 
soil. A soil remediation KA was completed in FY92. 

An l<I/ITS work plan was completed in FYOI 
whicil dividetl the sites into three operahle units 
(OU). The report also suggestecl locations for 
ground\\ :Itel- monitoring wells. recommendecl 
specific tests to identify contaminants, and outlined 
the cont:i~nin;~nt treatment procedures 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

KI.l7S efforts were ~~nderway at all three 
OIJs in I:Y93. '1'11~ clraft RIs for OlTl ancl O r 2  were 
fom:~r~.it.tl to the rcgul;~tory agencies for re\.iew. A 
contr:cc.l n:r\ ;!\\.;it-clt-cl for construction of the OI!3 
groutldu,:~t~r tre:ttmcnt facility. Quarterly base-\vide 
gn)~~nd\v:~ter monitoring  as concl~~cted at 150 \+ells. 

A 1{<:K4 R~cility Assessment was completed 
2nd sul~mittetl to the regulatory agencies for review. 
A contlact \\,:IS a\v:~~-dr:d to review the opelxtion o f  
the 'ETS f:icility ant1 determine whether 
modification ;I]-e requiretl. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

RI)  IU activities for FY94 include f~~rtlier 
t reat t~ie~~t  o f  ( . o ~ l t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i n a t e d  soil, removal of petroleum 
produr.ts fi-0111 tllc: gro~inclwater, and continu:~tion of 
the groundwater I.ong-Temi hlonitoring progr:lm. 
The installation i\ scllrcluled to close in F'Ir96. 



Base Closure 1993 (j 

Size: 5,621 acres 

Mission: Maintain and repair ships; provide logistical support for assigned ships and service craft 
HRS Score: NIA 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Site Remediation Agreement signed in September 1992 
Contaminants: Heavy metals, volatile organic compounds, polychlorinated bipht?nyls, pesticides, petroleum 

hydrocarbons, and lead oxide 

Funding to Date: $26.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

I'r'limin:r~y Assessments :rncl Site 
I~lspections co~lcluctecl clul-ing the 1980s iclc.ntifiecl 2 t 
CEKCLA sitcs : ~ t  this inst:illation. A total of t j  

~rnctergro~~ncl  storage t ;~nks  ((.ST') at 1' sitcxs ;rlso 
\\ el-e iclentifietl. 13y FY92. 2- I S T s  h.icl I3ec.n 
remo\ c d  or  closccl in place. 

Cleanup efforts 1,eg:in in FJ-XI: n.ith the 
initiation o f  the Ket11edi:rl In\.estig:ition ancl Feasi1,ility 
Study (RI FS) phase for the It CERC1.A sites. 

I'ul>lic in\-ol\.ement was  initiated \\.it11 the 
completion of a (:ommunit). Rclationh Plan antl the 
estaldishment of an Infomiation Repositoly in FY9O. 
A Technic:il I+\-ie\\- Committee (TliC) \\-:IS forrnecl in 
Fb'90 :wcl continues to  meet cl~~:i~-terl). Collecti\ely. 
tliese actions provicle the puljlic with ;in ongoing 
opportunit) to  re\ iew p r o g r e s  ancl pro\.icle comment 
o n  the alqxo;ich th:it is Ileing taken towarcl kleanup. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

For I ~ a s e  closure, a n  Environment:ll 
I3aseline S1117.cy (FILS) was  initiated in FY9J. Efforts 
also \Yere initiated to  :I\\-;ire1 a contract to  prepare a 
I3ase Rcalign~nenr ancl Closure (HKAC) Cle:inup I'lan 
(BCP). In adelition, the I3RAC C l r a n i ~ p  Team \\.as 
for~llecl 

At the same time. KVFS acti\.ities continued 
at the 2-t CERCLA sites. ant1 four Interim Kemetlial 
Actions ( I I W  were completecl ant1 a fifth IRA hegun 

:it five. sites, l ' lle :r<:tions in\.olvecl the remo\ a1 of 
contamin:itrcl soil ant1 dellris from a 11:ittery storage 
arc:l. remo\,al o f  sc\vage digester t:inks, ant1 re~nov:il 
o f  :I s u m p  :rt a n  electroplating s l ~ o p .  In adelltion. 
I,arrlers were constructecl :iro~lncl t\vo sitcs to secure 
the :ire2 and prevent the spl-c:id of cont:rmination. 

In FY95. 11ie remaining 16 IISI'5 lverc 
remo\,ecl, ancl site characteri7ations ~ c r e  I ~ e g u n  at : i l l  

17 [-ST sites. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Completion o f  I>o t l l  the EBS :lnd the HCI' is 
cxpectecl in FY0-r Estal,lishnlent o f  :I Kesto~it ion 
Acl\.isoly 13oard (KAI3) is expctctecl at the next 
mec.ting o f  tlie 1'KC, schedi~lecl for FY94. The KAB 
xvill replace the TI<(: ancl \tril l  involve Inore ~neml,er\ 
of the com~nuni ty  th:rn t h r  TRC. 

I:our IKAs are schecluletl t o  begin in FY94. 
'They nil1 inclucle tl-~e installation o f  a grol~ntln~;i ter  
ex t~rc t ion  and 11ytlr':)carhon tre:itment system, 
excavation of ;rdclitional sumps. clcmolit~on ;lntl 
rcmo\.al of structures, ancl retnov:il of contaminateel 
soil. RIVFS activitie:, lvill propress into FY94, :rnd. 
u1x)n their completion. Kemecli:ll Ilesigns antl 
liemedial Actions \vill b e  initi;ited. 

Co1npletic:n of the ITST Corrective Action 
I'lan is expecteel in FY94. Corrective Measures to 
rc~netliate the 17 ITT sites :ire expected to  t ~ e g i n  l,y 
FY9i. 



NPL Base Closure 1988 G) 

Size: 5,934 acres 

Mission: Inactive; formerly conducted Electronic Warfare Off~cer and NAV training 

HRS Score: 28.90; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed 1989 

Contaminants: Solvents, cleaners, volatile organic compounds, plating waste, and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $61.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

A Preli~nin;~r) Assessment initiated in FY82 7'11~. clisp~~tecl HOII should he  finalizecl in 

identified 23 CEKCLA site\ at tlie hase. In addition. early FVOi ;ifier c h a n g e  in the clrr~ft I;tng~~:cge are 

48 Solid Waste Managenlent Units (SWML!) and 2 :lplxovml 111. tlic ir;ite ill' (::~liforni;r. 

Areas of Concern (AOC) u:ere identified during :I 

RCKA Facility Assessment concluctetl in FY9O. An FS n ill htt conducttd for two 011s to 

 hi*^^^ of these and two A O C ~  rr:quire identif~ I<A options : ~ n d  to collcct aclditional data. An 

fLl,-ther investigation, ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t  studies FS m.ork [ ~ ; I I I  tor lhe remaining OLJ rvill he  s~~ l>n~ i t t ed  

from FY89 t o  FY92 identifiecl a total of 31 for app~-o\  al in earl) FF.94. 

IJndergrouncl Storage Tank (UST) sites at the hase. 
bringing the total site count to 69. These 69 sites 
have since Ixen  consolidated into four oper:ible units 
(OLT). 

Retween FIX4 and FY92, 98 IJSTs were 
removecl. Kenledial Investigation ant1 Feasibility 
Study (RI/FS) activities began for ;ill sites in FY84. 
Site Inspection activities Lvere colnpletecl for all sites 
1,): 1Y90. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

13y FY93, all sites had either entered into 
the KI/FS phase or were awaiting a Record of 
Decision (ROD) hefore progressing into the Remedial 
Design ancl Remeclial Action (RD/RA) phase. The 
final draft KO11 for one 0 1 1  is o n  hold until a clispute 
over st:indards for groundwater effluent 
concentrations is resolved. 



Size: 4,616 acres 

Mission: Provide airlift services for troops, cargo, equipment, passengers, and mail 

HRS Score: American Lake Garden Tract: 31.94; Listed on the NPL in October 1984 

Wash Racmreatment Area: 42.24; Listed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in August 1989 

Contaminants: Volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds, metals, petroleum/oil/lubricants, pesticides, herbicides, 
and radiation waste 

Funding to Dale: $12.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

l'lie I'relimina~x Assessment (PA) completecl 
in FYX2 identificcl 62 sites at the instal1:ltion. Since 
completion of the  PA^ three ac ld i r io~l l  sites have Ijeen 
itlentlfietl. Site Inspections completed in FYX6 
identifieel cont:lmination of the sliallon. aquifer. 

The  Renie~lial Design at the  WTA site was  
stnrted in FY9j. A pilot test w a s  initiated t o  
deternline the feasibility of passive furl  recovery from 
trenches. A Decision Document concluded that n o  
further action (NFA) is necessary at o n e  of the  t w o  
CERCLA sites at the  WTA. 

Work 1,eg;ln at the American Lake Garden 
Tract (ALGT) NI'L site in FJ-82. \vllen trichloroethylenc 
(TCE) contnm~nation from the I>;~se was  fount1 in o f f -  
Imse drinking \\-:~ter \\.ells. The Itemeclial Investigation 
ancl Fc:~sil>ility Srucly (KI FS) for the ALGT n-as 
initiated in FYH' : ~ n d  completed in FY91. 
Gro~~nd\v:rtcr estl.:~ction \yells \\,ere installed ancl 
I X I I I I ~  tests xvel-e concluctrd in FY92. 

The KI FS for the \Y:isl~ Kack'Treatment Area 
(X'TA) SI'L site W:IS initi:ited in FY90 and  completed 
in FY92 .4 Ilecord of llccislon (KO111 declared that 
the groundn-:~ter in the  le;~ch pits required monitoring. 
A ROD for  another site required that file1 floating o n  
the shallo\\- \\.ater tal>le h e  removecl and that f i~el-  
contamin;~ted o i l  I>c evaluated fol- Ke~nedial Action. 

A Consent Decree \\ ith the state of 
U'ashington XIS signecl in FY02 for ;I Site Hazard 
Assessment (SHA) for 29 sites ; ~ n d  confirmational 
sampling for a n  ;~dditional foul- sites. 

T h e  man;lgement plan for t h e  SHA was  
completecl in FY93. Field work  for the  SHA started 
in FY93 at the  33 sites listed in the Consent Decree. 
A Decision I locument was  written requiring NFA at 
28 of the 33 sites in\'estigatecl ~ l n d e r  the SHA. The 
Ilecision Document also acldecl two sites to  the 
Consent Decree for further action. 

The first pli:~se of the Long-Temi 
Monitoring (LTM) program for sites that required NFA 
began in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Field work for the SFIA will be  completed 
in FY94. An Interirn Kenledial Action is expected to  
l ~ e  performed at tliret? of the five remaining sites in 
FY94 or  FY9j. An RI/FS for these sites will also 
begin in FY94. 

LTM a7ill continue in FY94. Both NPL sites 
will t ~ e  incorporatetl Into the  LTM program in N94. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS Construction of the GWTI' at the ALGT site 
will b e  completed during FY94. The  containment and 

~ ~ ) ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ) ~  rile treatlllent treatment of the grounclwater contaminated with TCE 

pl;lnt (GW'I'P) at the ALGT site I>egan in mid-FY9j anel will l)egin in early rY94. 

n:r 90 percent complete at the e n d  of FY93. 



Size: 2,950 acres 
Mission: Provide logistics support for aircraft, missile, space, and electronics programs 

HRS Score: 57.93; Placed on the NPL in 1987 
IAG Status: IAG signed in 1990 

Contaminants: Organic solvents, metal plating wastes, caustic cleaners and degreasers, paints, waste lubricants, 
photochemicals, phenols, chloroform, spent acids and bases, and polychlorinated biphenyl- 
contaminated oils 

Funding to Date: $124.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A stucly in FY79 detected groundwater 
contamination. which let1 to the clusr~re of t w o  on-  
l ~ a s e  and  three off-l,ase wells. A I'reliminary 
Assess~nent  and  Site In\pection conclucted in FY81 
identifiecl 46 sites. r2dclitional investigative efforts 
have identified a total of 258 sites. 

A number of Rernedial Actions (RA) have 
I x e n  implementecl. including a groundwater 
treatrllent plant that provides municipal water to  548 
residents. To facililiite implementation of the 
Ke~neclial Investigation a n d  Fe;rsibility Study (KIIFS), 
the sites have b e e n  grouped into 11 operahle units 
[OLT). 

An RI/FS work plan was de\,eloped for 
each OL. A base-wide RI/FS ; ~ l s o  began in FY84 and 
is expected to  h e  completed by FY02. In addition to  
18 acres of soil cont:~nlin:rted with polychlorinated 
biphenyls, three plunies o f  contaminated 
groundwater have I x e n  identifietl. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The first interim Record of Decision (ItOD) 
was signed in FYW. In ;idtlition, a Kemoval Action at 
OLIL3l \vas completed in early FY9.3 a s  ;In immediate 
protective measure. The interim RA groundwater 
extraction system in OIJU was  completed. A Soil 
Vapor Extraction (SVE) system \xis  installecl at OlTD 
anti I q a n  operation. SVE wells were installed at 
three OtJs in prepar:itlon for an Kernoval Action in 
FY9t. 

I<I \ z o r l i  has l x e n  co~npleted fo r  rwc) OITs. 
Ninc sire\ m,t.re closed,  hringing tile n~lml)cr  o f  
closed sitc,s t o  36. 

In a n  efl'ort t o  streamline the  decision 
making ~ R I C V S \ ,  four ( :onsens~~s  Statements w e r r  
signccl I)et\\ et-n tire Air Force ant1 the various 
r e g u l : ~ t o ~ ~  ;~genc.ic.s in\,olved in tile cleanup. In 
itclclition. the jnat;ill:~tion entered into a partnership 
with seven 1)riv;lte c o ~ i i ~ ~ n i e s  to  test and  develop 
innovatnre tcc.hnologits. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The Engineering Evaluation ancl Cost 
Analysis for the Removal Action will I,e completecl 
and S\'E s y t e n i s  \\.ill I,e online in FY94 ; ~ t  OliB.  
OU(:1, and 0 1  'I?. Initially, nine sites ~vill I>e 
;iclclresscd ?'he fr;imen ork is set to  add ;rclclitional 
sites d ~ s c ~ \ ~ t ' ~ - e t I  during the RI process. ItIVFS reports 
:[I-e clue for f o ~ ~ r  0 I . s  In FY94 ant1 the interim RODS 
31-e scl~t-clulrd to r  l:tte 13'94 and early FY95. RI \\ark 
\vill continue for tllree OUs anti a RCKA Facility 
A,ss~ssment SOI- the entire base will h e  completecl. 

Tlic inst:tllation will pursue partnerships to 
develop inno\-:~tive technologies \\.it11 the Western 
Go\.ernors A\soclation 2nd various national 
lal,oratciries. 



Size: 1,034 acres 

Mission: Conduct basic training; serve as airfield and ordnance storage depot; and repair and test aircraft 

HRS Score: 45.00; Placed on the NPL in 1986 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Organic solvents, inorganics, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $12.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

An extensi\v en\.ironmcntaI in\-estigation Iluring PY9S. LO untlergro~lncl storage t:itiks 
n x s  conducteel in F1.88 t o  ictentify polentially ancl four other IICKP, sites llacl progressecl througll 
contaminateel site5 anel I'otenti;~lly Reaponsil>le \,;irious stages of tlle Corrective Measures Ilesign, 
1';isties. The s ~ i l ~ s c q u e n t  Kemeclial In\estlg;~tion and Ile~neilial Action I'lari, ancl Corrective Measures 
Fe:isil?ility Study (KI FS) \vas completed in late FY9O. Implcnlentation pha:ies. 
;inel resultecl in the sitcs Ix ing  tlividecl into fi\-e 
operal>le ~ ~ n i t s .  In addition, a worli pl;in to  c o n d ~ ~ c t  

aclditional RI/FS activities w;is cle\~elopecl cluring 
Pollon ing the cliscover). of \ olatile org~cnic. PY93. 

c ,ompo~~ncls  in the loci1 drinking \\ater in FY87, a 
grouncl\vater extl-action and treatment system (GETS) 
\\:IS installeel. This Interin1 Remedi;il Action \\-:IS 

documented ~n a n  Interim Recorcl of 1)ecision (ROI>) PLAN OF ACTION 
that outlinecl specific remedies. 

Approval c:f the KIII'S work plan is 
A seconcl intc-I-im ROD \\.as signecl in e:lrly expecteel in e:irly FY94 and RI field activities will 

FY91 n-hich I-equirctl the continuetl oprl.;ition of  the begin thereafter. 7'he fin:ll KO11 will I>e prepared 
GETS. ;I hydrogeologic investig:ition, the initi~ition o f  after the RI/FS is co~nple ted .  
p ro~~nd\ \ -a te r  tnonitoring, :lnd rlle imposition o f  
restrictions o n  neLv n.ell permits. 



Size: 22,436 acres 

Mission: Load, assemble, pack, ship, and demilitarize explosive ordnance 

HRS Score: 58.15; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1989 

Contaminants: Munitions-related wastes, heavy metals, solvents, paints, thinners, and acids 

Funding to Date: $22.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A I'reliminat); Assessment ant1 Site 
Inspection conductetl in 13'78 identified 20 sites 
recluiring further in\,estigation. Some of the 
1x)tentially contaminat'tl sites include: demolition 
areas. \I.:lstewater 1:igoons. h~trning grounds, drainage 
tlitches. and streanis. When 3 of the I I on-post 
ground~vriter ~vells testecl positive for explosive 
contaminants, the \4,ells were removecl from s c t ~ i c e .  

Ahandonetl <>-Line ponds were capped in 
FY84 to prevent any atlditional contaniin:~tion from 
reaching ground\~i ter .  The Rt:medial 1nvestig:ltion 
ancl Feasibility Study (RI/FS) began in FY88 to assess 
the 0-line I'onds, open burning grounds, and 17 
othet- Solicl W'iste Rliinagement Ilnits. EPA and the 
state o f  Tennessee ;ipproved the KI report in FY92. 
l 'he  report recommendecl: n o  further action at three 
sites; the progression of the 0-l ine ponds and 
associ:ited ground\\ ater for Kerneclial Design and 
Remetlial Action (KC) 'IV.); and the collection o f  
acldition;~l KI data for the remaining sites. 

In FY91. :inalysis detected explosive 
contan~inants in the city of Milan gro~lndwater wells. 
Studies conductecl d~iring FY92 confirtned concentl.;i- 
tions of explosive contaminants I~elow maximum 
cont:lmin:lnt levels in the off-post area of Milan. 

An interim liecorcl of Decision (ROD) was 
signcti for the 0-Line I'ontls groundw;lter operal>le 
unit ( 0 1  1 )  in FY92. Tlie interim ROD outlined the 
use of :I groundwater p~ rmp .  tre:it, and reinjection 
system incorporating :in innovative treatlnent 
technology (ultra-violet oxitlation) for the 
remediation of explosives in groundwater. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Tlie .4sniy, tlie city of Milan, EI'A. ant1 the 
state of Tenne5sec completecl the contingency plan 
in FYO3. 'l'lie pI:in outlines :ictions necessar); to 
prot~.ct the cir! \v:iter :,~tppl) :is RI)X le\.els approach 
he;rlth criteria le\,c.ls. 

'The 1:s :incl Final KOI) for 0-Line I'oncls 
soils ancl secliments (0112) were approvccl and the 
ROD \\:is signed I)).. t l ~ e  regrrlatoly agencies in FY9.3. 
The RI) o f  rllc 0-I.ine Ponds ( 0 C 2 )  cap extension 
also I>rg;in in FY93. T'he KD of the OIT1 
groundw:~tct- rse:itment system was completecl in 
PY93 

PLAN OF ACTION 

.I stiid>. to detennine a new location for 
the tit). \\,ell lielcl that I x p n  in FY93 \\.ill I>e 
complctccl in 1;\1'9,$. T'he Rll of the 0-Line I'oncls 
( O I . 2 )  ib schecluled for completion in PY9-t. 
Contl.act Li\\:iscl tc~r RA ant1 start o f  construction for 
the gl-ouncl\\,:~ter extraction ant1 reinjection system for 
01-11 m dl t:~kc pl~cce in FY94. 

'l'lie RI reports h r  the 0-Line I'onds 
1)1:1in;tge I3:lsin ;ind Northern Stucly are21 \\.ill I>e 
completctl ancl \ul~mitted to the regiil:itory agencics 
in F\l-91 The Southern Study area K1 will he  
iinclertsketl in n 9 4  and completed in e:it-ly FYOS. 



Size: 280 acres 

Mission: Provide tactical a i r l~ f t  support 

HRS Score: 33.70; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed on November 6, 1989 
Contaminants: Petroleum/oil/lubricants, spent solvent and cleaner, battery acid, strippers, painting wastes, 

polychlorinated biphenyls, and chlorinated hydrocarbons 

Funding to Date: $3.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The S111all Am15 Range Llndfill is located o n  
non-contig~ious [?ropesty t\vo nliles from the main 
I~ase.  ancl was used for solid xiste di.;posal from 
FY63 to  FY72. The landfill pri~narily contains gener;ll 
refiise. I I L I ~  industrial waste products may have been 
huried or hurried in the landfill. Investigation of 
groundwater takcn from monitoring wells around the 
site detected Ion. concentrations o f  volatile organic 
compoi~ncis. 

The Preliminary Assessment w s  completed 
in FY83, followetl 13)- a Site Inspection in FY86. The 
Kemedial Investigation W:IS coniplcted in FY9O ancl 
the Feasibility Study was completed in FY91. The 
Proposvd Plan for the site \va comp1c.tc.d in late 
FY9l :~ncl the pul~lic meeting held in FY91. A Record 
of Decision (ROD) \\.as signed in early FY92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY93, groundwater and surface water 
s;~mples from the site continued to be  collected and 
analyzed in accordance with the ROD. The 
groundwater samples revealed no  organic 
contamin;ltion z~hovc: ROD establislled action levels. 
The KOD requires an additional yedr o f  site 
monitoring. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Groundwater and surface water samples 
from the site will continue to 11e collected and 
analyzed. If groundwater contamination levels 
continue to h l l  within action levels as estahlishecl in 
the ROD, the base will petition EI'A in late FY94 to 
formally remove the site from the NPL. 

The Kemeclial Design \\.as ccmpletecl in 
FY02. The Remedi:~l Action was implemented in 
FY92, ancl incluclecl ni~tural a t ten~~at ion  ~vi th  
groundwater and surface water monitoring, 
m:~inten:lnce of the l:~ndfill co\.ei-, anci site access 



G) NPL Base Closure 1991 

Size: 2,380 acres 

Mission: Provide support for antisubmarine warfare training and patrol squads; serve as headquarters for 
Commander Patrol Wings of Pacific Fleet 

HRS Score: 32.90; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in September 1990 

Contaminants: Volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds, petroleum products, heavy metals, polychlorinated 
biphenyls, battery acid, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, and benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and 
xylene 

Funding to Date: $44.6 million (includes outlying areas of Moffett Field Naval Air Station) 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An Initial Assessment Study ancl sul>seq~rent 
investigations complrred in FYX4 identifiecl 22 
CF.KC1.A sites and four ITnclerground Storage T ~ n k  
( I  :ST) sites at the ins1:illation. 'I'he 22 CXKCLA sites 
Lvese tli\ iclecl into six operrlhle units (01') to  f;lcilitate 
c1e:inup. 

Colnnrun~t). relations is :in ongoing effort at 
tlie installation. A 'l'cclinical Review (:ommitree has 
\wen  formed and mvets regirl:trly. In FYX9, tllc 
Conimunity Relations l'liw \\.;is completed, ancl t w o  
Inf(~rmation I%eposilo~-ies \ \ e re  est;~ldishecl. Since 
FYHO, frlct sheets covering new actions at the 
inst;tll:irion llavc Iwen ~>rocluct.cl a n d  clistr-it>~itecl 
evc.17. three to  six montlla, :is neecled. In acldi~ion. 
I>i:rnnu;~l pul>lic mevtings 1i;rve Iwen helcl. 

Four Intel-in1 Rt.meclial Actions (IRA) 
in\,ol\.ing I-emo\.:il (1f t:rnk,\ ; ~ n d  re~nedi;rtion o f  
grouncl\vater were completecl at four L'ST sites in 
FYO 1 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A Prelilliinary Assessn~ent is undenvay ; ~ t  
the inst;rllation. 

Hcmecli;~l In\ estigations (K1) for three OIis  
\vere completed in I'Y93. 011 't \vill b e  rernetliated 
under the  existing Recorcl of r)ecision for ;in NI'L site 
aclj:~cent to  the I~aae .  011 3 is contanlinared only 
~vit l i  petro1eum;'oil lul>rir.ants and is n o  longer 
regulateel uncler CEIICLA. 

One  l l<A. in\ olving grouncl\vater 
remccli.jrion a t  o n e  (Ill. is rrnclenvay. The IRA 
incluclts p ~ ~ ~ i i p i n g  groilnclw:rter for treatment m ith 
:rcti\.;~tc,cl gr;rnul;~l- c:rrI)on. In FY93, ;in :~dclitional 
IRA, in\ol\.ing exc,i~\.ation of soil ancl its treatment 11). 
catalytic oxitl,~tion. \\.:is also cotnpletecl :it o n e  sire. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Colnpletion o f  tlie RI for the remaining O L I  
is expectcci i t1  FY9i .  Ft.:rsil>ility Studies :ire plannecl 
for [lie rt.ln;rining four OLrs :rnd :ire exprctecl to  b e  
complete-el in F\'90 

Tht. IliA to Ilurnp and  tt-eat contaniinatecl 
grouncl\v:~trr i, i h e c l r ~ l e d  for completion in FY9.t. 
'l'wo 11<As for t w o  sites .ire p1:inned for FYO4 

Remecli,~l Ilcsigns are planned for the 
rem:~ining four Ol ' s ;  completion of three is expecteel 
in F1'95. rvitl~ tile re~n'lining o n e  to  l>e completed in 
F \ T .  

(:onlplttion o f  ;I Kcmeciial Action (Krl) for 
o n e  O I '  is esprc.recl in FI795, lvhile completion o f  a n  
RA for another 0 1 1  is expected in FY96. 

1'1.operty of the inst:rll:~tion is I ~ e i n g  
transkrl-c.d I O  NASA, 1% liich \?.ill h e  responsilde fo1 



Size: 9,647 acres 

Mission: Conduct pilot training; house the Tactical Air Command and Strategic Air Command aircraft 
operations 

HRS Score: 50.00; Placed on the NPL in October 1992 
IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Trichloroethylene, low level radioactive wastes, and tetraethyl lead 

Funding to Date: $1.56 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

l'relimin;~ty Assessments coniluctecl in The estencled Ph:lse I R1 firlcl investig;~tion 
F\.87. FY89. and FY90 identified a total of four sites. will continue in FY9-t. If a p p ~ ~ v e d  hy  EPA ancl the 
Trichloroeth~~lenc (TCE) was clctected in the city of I'KI' investigatot-, a I 'hae I1 KI hrgin.  
hlohes Lake drinking water wells in FYXX. EI'A 
contluctecl a Site Inspection in FY89. A I'hase I 
Kemetlial In\estia;rtion (KI) \\.as initk~tecl in PU91 t o  
IIetter deline:~re the TCE plume. loc:~te source :\I-eas. 
ancl cleterniine the possi l~le effects o f  buriecl fuel 
;~c ld i t i \ - r  and ~ ~ d i o a c t i v c  n;lstes. .4 project to 
renlo\.c ~ ~ n d c r g r o i ~ n e l  storage tanks \vas completeel in 
Fj-92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The final I'hase I RI report \vas sul,mitted 
~n I'>-S)S. The I-cpott identifies evct.al potential 
source areas th;~t require further cl1ar:icrerization. 
Actl\.ity under thc. I'hase I RI has heen  extended t o  
more accur:~tely idcntik the source o f  contamination. 
A I'otcntially Responsible i':ttt)- (PKI') investigation is 
also ~~ndelrr .ay.  An Engineering Evalu;~rion and Cost 
Analysis n-;IS cond~lctecl in FY9.3 for Remo\.al Actions 
clrsignecl to pro\.ide :ilternative drinking-water 
supplies. 



Size: 6,000 acres 
Mission: House the Air Combat Command and the 366th Wing, with KC-135, F-15C, F-15E, F- 16C, EF-I 11,  and 

B-52 aircraft 

HRS Score: 57.80; Placed o n  the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: A Federal Facility Agreement signed in January 1992 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, petroleum/oil/lubricants, and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $7.7 million 

- 
CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

During tlie I'relirninary Assessment and  Site In FYO3, four RIiFS projects \vere a\l.;irdecl. 
Inspection (I'A/SI), five sites were identified at the Other ;ictivities included a Iuse-lvicle groundnatei-  
installation. These sites subsequently were  e \ . a lu ;~~ion  ancl chril-acteriz:itio~i of t l ~ e  contamin;inls 
investigitecl in FYXj and a s ~ ~ p p l e m e n t a l  SI, which , at 32 slrcs. 
raisecl the site count  t o  20, w ; ~ s  conducteel in FYHX. 

Remedial Investigation (RI) field 
investigations were conclucted in FY83 a n d  FYXH. In PLAN OF ACTION 
FY92, a Kecord of Decision recommending n o  f~urrlier 
action (NFA) nJ;is signecl for the fire trnining area and \%.orl< o n  t h r  four RI/FS projects aw;~rdrcl in 
indic;~tecl th;lt a Fc;isil,ility Study (FS) was  not FYOS \ \ i l l  c t r n t i n ~ ~ e .  'The clocument I-evicn. process 
required. n.ill Ilr. .~ rc .a~nl ine t l  so th;lt Remeclial Ilesigns may b e  

initiatccl 1,). I:Y9i. 
'The V.S. Gvological Survey monitored wells 

on and  off the  haae from FY9O t o  FY92. The data 
generated lhy the  sa~npl ing  is included in the 
groundwater RIVFS. 

A Keniovsl Action at the low-level 
raclioactive waste clispos:il site \%is initiatecl in FY92 
to  r e d ~ i c e  the  t11rv;it of contaminant migration. 
Materials removecl included ~ w o  cuhic yards of soil, a 
pipe, and  six 55-gallon drums melded together from 
top  to hottonl. Soil s;tniples ancl tests of the  items 
removed clid not reveal radioactive contaminants. 
Consequently, the nxitt'rials were  disposed o f  as  l o u -  
level radioactive w:~ste, and  NPA has been 
recommended for- this site. 



Base Closure 1991 

Size: 3,744 acres 

Mission: Inactive; formerly tactical fighter wing 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Spent solvents, fuel, waste oil, volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, asbestos, and paints and 
thinners 

Funding to Date: $12.1 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A f'reliminar) Assessment and Site 
Inspection (1'A)'SI) &-:is initiated in FYRI, from wliicli 
189 sites were identified. Of these 189 sites, 127 :ire 
CEKCLA sites, 13 are KCRA sites, three are 
Underground Storage Tank (ITST) sites. and 46 
recl~iire no further :iction. The 127 sites are currently 
being stuclied i~ncler CEKCLA until more information 
is kn0n.n to \wit'! the regulatory authority. Forty- 
nine of the sites hnve heen verified to fall under 
CERCLA authority thus far. 

Kemeclial In\.estig;ition and Feasibility Study 
(KIlFS) activities Ixgan in FY89. One site has a 
completed FS. N o  Decision Ilocuments h:lvc been 
issued for ;in). o f  the sites. Investigations are being 
conducted for one site to cletermine whether the 
Myrtle Heach Pipeline Company is the I'otentislly 
Responsible Party. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Ken~o\~al Actions during FY93 included 
removal o f  USTs ancl soil from four sites. In total, 18 
heating oil LJSTs and 13 fuel IETs were removed, 
and two heating oil IJSTs werc abandoned in FY93. 
The base was closed in mid-FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

KI/FS activities will continue throughout 
FY94. SI reports and RI/FS work plans will be 
submitted in FY94 for 24 sites. Trcatability studies 
will be conducted to determine the feasibility of 
extracting and treatinfi trichloroethylene 
contarnination at two sites. 

In addition, Corrective Action Plans will be 
submitted in W 9 4  for four sites. 

Aclclitionally, a Ilase-\vide KCKA Facility 
Assesslilent was conductetl in FY91 as part of the 
application fur a RCRA I'art H I'ermit. 



NATICK LABORATORY ARMY RESEARCH, 
DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING CENTER 

Proposed NPL 

Size: 78 acres 
Mission: Conduct research and development in food, clothing, equipment, and materials 

HRS Score: 50.00; Proposed for the NPL in May 1993 
IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Pesticides and herbicides, pentachlorophenols, solvents, and volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $2.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The Ar~iiy completeti an ~ x p a n d e d  Site 
Insl>ection at the installation in FY9E (lanuary). 
finding trichloroethylene (TCF) contamination in the 
grouncl~vater at the northern I,ounda~-): o f  tlie post. 
171-oln X1:1y throl~gh Uovemher 1992, ten on-post ancl 
six off-post monitoring \\-ells were constructetl I>y the 
installation ancl thc 4rmy Environmental Center, in a 
coolwr:~tivc effort. 

A Kemetli:11 1nvestig;ltion :~ncl Fe;~sil>ility 
Stucly (RI"17S) I~egcln fix the seven sites at the 'T-25 
area in FYS). In l:~te FY92, fielcl work was 
concluctecl :rnd the presence rjf TCE in the 
grol~ncl\v;~ter on- ancl off-post \\.as confirn~ecl. In 
;~cltlition, the investigation founcl perchloroethylent. 
(I'CE) migrating onto the post from :in unkno~vn 
source. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Sampling o f  the drinking water supply 
wells :it the install;~tion is conducted every two 
xveeks. These tests have sho\vn increasing levels o f  
I'CE and TCE in these wells. The I'CE and 1'CE 
concen t~~ t ions  are still l?elo\v maximum cont:iminant 
levels for drinking 1vatc.r. 

---- 
PLAN OF ACTION 

.4 grountl\vater pumping test mi l l  he 
conductecl in the T-25 area in early FY9-t. This 
information s l ~ o ~ ~ l c l  Ilclp char;~cterize the conclitions 
in thc ;IW;I, p~ -o \  iding hyc1rogcologic;II da t ;~  l'or future 
Ke~nccli;~l Ac,rions. 

An  Interi~n Rt~medial Action is pk~nnecl to 
treat on-post drinking w:lter wells. The state recluires 
;I pilol treatnlent rest Ixfore conclucting a final 
clesign l 'he pilot test is expectcd t o  I>e in place 1)): 
tlie end of 17Y9 t .  

I\ gl-ounclw:lter tlo\v computer model will 
I>e de\  elopecl fat. the installation. Tills cnoclel sJ10~1ld 
help (letermine the effects o n  contaminant plume 
r n i g ~ ~ t i o n  of the pumping of  the on-post drinking 
water \veIlb .incl a fcn  of the Town of Natick's wells. 

titlclition:ll monitoring wells planned for 
FYO-4 shoulcl help to iclentify a source for the I'CE 
cont:~~nin;~tion.  If thc facility is placecl on  the NI'L, 
;cdclit~otial I<I'I:S work will be started. 

A-I 16 



Size: 17,214 acres 
Mission: Serve as an agricultural research station; formerly manufactured ordnance 

HRS Score: 31.94; Placed on the NPL in  1990 

IAG Status: IAG signed in September 1991 

Contaminants: Explosives, volatile organic compounds, and polychlorinated biphenyls 

Funding to Date: $12.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A recorcls search \\.as completed in FY83. 
A Confirn~ation Study \\.as conducteel in FY89. In 
F'l-91, a Ijreliminary Assessmrnt o f  the ordnance 
cont:imination \\-as concluctecl. These studies 
itlerltifiecl niimerous ;Ireas \vith soil cont;~min;~tion. 
;rncl four gsountl\vnter contamin:int p l~ imes .  

A Kemeclial 1nvestig;rtion :rncl Feasit,ility 
Stucly (KI .  FS) \v:~s concluctecl in FYH9 o n  
groundwater and soil cont:rminated with rxplosi~.es.  
Water tre:itment systems ha\.e Iwen pro\idecl for t\\.o 
area resiclences. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The KI o n  soils contamin:itt.cl n-it11 
explosi\.cs \XIS completecl in FY93. The FS and 

Thc  KI fiel1.1 investigation for grountln,ater 
cont;~min;~tion \\.:is completctl in FY93 ancl 
appi-oximatcly 130 nronitoring n.ells \\.ere int:~llecl. 
In acldition, a d r d t  FS report for g r o u n d ~ a t c r  
corit;~rnin;rtion \$.as sc.il)rnittecl. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The Recoi-cl o f  1)ecision Sol- soil 
contamination is expected to Ile complcxtecl in FY')i. 
follo\ved 1,). \vol-k o n  a Ren~eclial Iks ign .  In 
acldition. l<emetli;~l 4c.tion :~l tcsnativc f i r  
gro~rnd\h.;rter renleili:ition will h c  rv;rluatcd in FY94. 

1'rolx)secl Plan for the soil contamin:~tion \vas also 
su1,mittecl in FY9.3. 



Size: 4 acres 

Mission: Served as World War II Bomber Command and Vietnam Era Aerospace Defense Command Airfield 

HRS Score: 39.39; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, and volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $0.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The I'reli~ninary Assrssment and Site EI'A issrlecl special notice letters to tlle 
Inspection resulted in the identification o f  IJ1<P5 111 FY03. 1 ' 1 ~  PKI' ~oill i~li t tee decicletl t o  extend 
groundwater conta~ilination that stemmed fro111 investig;~tions of the groundwater cont:rmin:rtion for a 

several fire training ;~~-eas  connectecl to a 10,000 periocl of one  year \vl-~ile EI'A reviewed the site 
gallon above-ground tank. The site ;ilso had several status. 
additional fire training stations: a main burn pit, a 
sm:iller I,urn pit, 3 fire smoke house. one rrlilroad 
tanker car, ancl se\.er;rl old automol>iles. 

PLAN OF ACTION 
IIoI). >em H.inover County Cape Fedr 

Community College, and the City of Wilmington ha\,e IIol) pl;~ns to negotiate an agreement Sol- 
I~een  identified as Potentially Responsible I'arties the particilxition in funding o f  the groundwatvr 
(PRI') by the EI'A. monitoring acti\.ity for one year. The ultituate goal is 

to nego~i;rtc :I r ~ s l l  settlement with the EI'A and the 
In FY92, the Remedial Investigation and PKl's. 

Feasibility Study rtapO1T for gro~rndwater 
contamination wax finalized by EI'A, and the Record 
of Ikcision was signed 



Size: 547 acres 

Mission: Maintain and repair submarines; conduct submarine training and :submarine medical research; 
provide a home port for submarines 

HRS Score: 36.53; Placed on the NPL in August 1990 

IAG Status: A Federal Facility Agreement is being negotiated, with an expected signature date in FY94 
Contaminants: Construction debris, fuel oils, incinerator ash, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, solvents, and 

spent acids 

Funding to Date: $6.96 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

An Initial Assess~llent Study xvas completed 
in FY82. 2nd 19 CERCLA sites ancl three I'ndergrol~nd 
Storage E ~ n k  ([:ST) sites xvere identifirtl at the 
installation. A Confirmation Study \cis completed in 
FY8-t for thrce sites, and further action v a s  
recommended. Site Inspections (SI) for seven of the 
CERCLA sites were completed in FY92. In FY92, an 
Espaded  Sit? Inspection was completed for one of 
thc sires. and no fi~rtlier action (KFA) recommended. 

A Retno~il Action, during which 19 gas 
cylinders wel-e removed, was conducted :~ t  one site 
in FY91. 

A Re~nedial Investigation ( K I )  of four sites 
was initiated in FY92. An RI work plan was 
su1)mitted in FY92 to expand KI activities at those 
four sites and to initiate RI actix-ities at  three 
additional sites. 

A Technical Review Committee was 
established in FY89, and nieetings are helcl 
periodi~~lly. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The follow.ng SIs a~ill  be completed: four 
in FY94, one in FYOi, and five in FY96. IRAs for 
threc sites in FY94 will consist of: removing sludge 
from a a8aste oil tank, cleaning it, and filling it with 
clean sand: constructing a fence around a landfill: 
and stabilizing contaminated soils. In FY95, three 
additional IKAs will he completed at three sites to 
remove contarni11;itecl soils and cap the site areas. 

Completion o f  Fe:~sil>ility Studies (FS) for 
the seven sites ~~nder:going RIs in FY93 is scheduled 
for FY96. RI/FS activities for three sites will be 
completed in FY96, and RI/FS activities for six sites 
will hc completed in FY98 and FY99 Completion of 
Kemeclial Design activities at 17 sites is scheduled for 
WOO. Remedial Action activities for those same 17 
sites will t)c completed by FY08. 

Design for two of the UST sites and a CAP 
at the tliird UST site arill begin in FY94. 

In FY93. :In SI \\,as conducted for one site 
and NFA \%IS recommencled. An Interill1 Rernetiial 
Action (IRA) was conducted for one site. Corrective 
Action I'lans (CAP) were completed for two of the 
three ITS?' sites. 



Size: 1,400 acres 

Mission: Provide logistical support; serve as a training center 

HRS Score: 32.25; Placed on the NPL in November 1989 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in March 1992 

Contaminants: Volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds, and polychlorinated biphenyls 

Funding to Date: $5.3 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 111 F Y ~ . S .  ;I I<ecord o f  Decision \vas signed 

An 1niti;ll Assessment Study coniplcted 
in FY83 ;~ncl identiticcl 2 0  sites at the insrallation: 18  
CEIIC1.A sites ant1 2 Ilnderground Storage Tank (LIST) 
sites. Eight sites \ \ e re  transferred to  Army control in 
FY9Z under the F1Il)S I'rog~.an~. In FYX6, a 
Confirm;~tion Stucly evaluaretl 6 o f  the 12 reni;iining 
sites. 

A l'hase I Relneclial I n v c ~ t i ~ ~ t i o n  and  
Feasil>ility Stutly (R1,'FS) for 4 of the 12 sites and  1 of 
the FI:IlS sites w ; ~ s  ~.c)ml,letetl in FY91. Seven sites 
recluired n o  furt1ie1- action. 

A Technical Kvview Committee (TRC) a r a s  
fi)rmecl in FE'XX. 'flle TKC h~1.s met more  th;ln twenty 
times. A Com~nuni ty  Kel;ltions Plan was  completed 
in FYOO. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

for  a n  Iil1esim I<emecli.il Act~on  (IRA) : ~ t  a tank Lt1.11i 

site. ,411 11L1, conhisting of remo\.al of soil 
cont:~minatecl \virh pelroleurn, was perforn~ec! at one 
i t  I 0 Ren1ov:ll of o n e  ITST ; ~ l s o  was  
conlpletrcl in I:Yc).3. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

7 ' 1 1 ~  Iih,tse I1 R1,'FS is schetlulecl for 
complt.tion In 17E'94. 

ltcniedial Ilesigns for the 12 CEKCLA sites 
and 1 I'IIIlS site ,Ire scheduled for FY96, and  
Kemetlial .c.tions \\.ill h e  performed in FY97 ant1 
FYOX. 

it (:orrcc.tive Action Illan fol- the  ta .o  [-Sf 
sites u.ill I)c. cotnplet td in FY94 and  (:orrrctive 
Action.; for these sitcs \%ill b e  cotnpletecl in FY97 

'1-lie 1114 Sol. the rank farm site will consist 

A pllase 11 ~ 1 , ' ~ s  cL,rrenrly is unclelTv;ly fill- of c.srr:iction ancl treatment of grollnclwatcr, and \vill 

the five sites investigatecl in the I'hase I KI. c o r n n ~ e l ~ c c  in 

An KIVFS \ ~ o r k  1,1311 for three sites was  
sul>rnittecl in early FY95. The KITS ~ v o r k  plan for 
tlie three rcm;tining sites was po~tponec l  because 
I>LA currently ~ l s v s  those sites. 



NORTON AIR FORCE BASE 

NPL Base Closure 1988 <* 
Size: 2,003 acres 

Mission: Support C-191 airlift operations 

HRS Score: 39.65; Placed on the NPL in  1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1989 

Contaminants: Waste oils and fuel, spent solvents, paints, refrigerants, heavy metals, and volatile organic 
compounds 

Funding to Date: $47.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

A 1'relimin:uy Assessment Lmtf Site 
Inspection \\-:IS completetl in FY82. fro111 \\ hich 10 
s i t e  Tvere itlenrifiecl. T\vo :tdclition:ll sites \\.ere 
itlcntified in FYH6. 11 groundn.:~te~- plume 
cont:~min:~tccl with trich101-oc.tIiy1enc ('TCE) and four 
1'CE source 21-?:is Iia1.e I x c n  g r o ~ ~ p e c l  into o n e  
opern l~ lc  unit (01'). A second 0 L r  is comprised of 
fiftcetl sites. \\-Iiilt. a third 0 1 -  contaitis the I-emaining 
se\.en sites. 

A Kelnrtli;~l Investigation nncl Feasil>ility 
Stutly (111, FS) \\;IS initi;~ted for 21 of tlie 22 sites in 
F\Y1: tlie rern:~ining bite had ;~lreatly I>eeti 
investiptecl. Of the 21 sites investigated, f o ~ ~ r  \\-ere 
fount! to Ii;l\-e n o  co~lkcmination. o n e  lvas proposed 
for e \  alu:~tlon undei- 01'1. ancl two \\-el-e integ~.atecl 
into the closure plan of a n  o n - l ~ a s e  K C M  site. 

T\\-o tre;ital~ility stlldtes \\.ere performecl in 
conj~cnction with the remov:il of soils contaminatccl 
with polychlorinnted I>iphenyls from another site in 
FYHZ antl F1.8(1. In atldition, t\vo groi~ndn-ater p u m p  
antl treat trcat;tl~ility studies n-ere pcrfor11iecl for O l i l  
in F\-89. I;\-C)l. ancl F>-')L. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The g r o u n d \ ~ i t e r  p u m p  2nd treat system 
tl-e:~k~l,ility stuclies for 01.1 \\.ere counpleted in early 
FY93. The  treatal,ility stutly report \\.as prepareel and 
sulxnitted to  tlie regillaton agencies for their re\,ien. 

The groundwater pump a n d  treat system 
for 0 l . 1  \\.ill contitiue opel-atlng ~ ~ n t i l  it can I)e 
upgr:~tlecl and made  part of the final Hemetlial Action 
(KA). In FYOt, a n  liA \\.ill b e  proposecl for nine sites 
ancl I V o  Fut-ther Action \ \ i l l  I>c, recommencled for six 
sites in OI'L. 

The I'roposed I'1:ln for C>IJ2 is tentatively 
sclieduletl for puhlic review in FYVr, and will l>e 
follonecl 1)). :I fin;ll F:ecorcl o f  Dccision (R01j)  in 
FY9i. A final ROII f ix 0173 is tentatively sclietluled 
for I:Y95. Soil L'apor Extr:rction tre:~t;~hility studies for 
the CBA 0 1 -  will 1,eg;in in FYW. The Imse is 
scheduled to close in FYC)?. 

The RIUFS for the Central 13:lst. Area (CI3A) 
011 was  finalizecl in FY93. 



Size: 825 acres 

Mission: Manufacture ordnance 

HRS Score: 35.62; Placed on the NPL in 1986 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Polychlorinated biphenyls, inorganic compounds, carcinogenic polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, 
arsenic, and mercury 

Funding to Date: $0.5 million 

-- - 
CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The site is d i ~  idetl into ttvo operable units The RI work plan for OIlL W:IS s~~ lx~ i i t t ed  
(01;). OL71 consists o f  an old lanclfill, a sh:~llow ro EI'A for revie~v. lielnedial Design (KD) for the 
disposal area from \vIhich cont:iminated topsoil was 01'1 soil I-emetliation ;~ctivities u.as init~:ctecl. 

removed, two lagoons from n'llich sluclge and 
cont3minated soil v, :IS excaw~ted. and a former clrum 
staging area. 0112 is co~nprised o f  all other 
contaminated loc;itions. par t ic~~~: t r~y in processing PLAN OF ACTION 
areas. 

t:pon :tpp1.(1\~:11 of the KIUFS work plan for  
The Ketnedi:ll Investigation :incl Feasil)ility 0112, RI, I:S .~cti\ 1tie5 \\.ill I-re initi:~ted in PI"&. The 

Stutly (KI/FS) for O L J 1  v.as completed in early FY88. R1> for (.)111 \ \ i l l  Ilc completecl in FY94. 
The liecord o f  Decision for OL!l %IS signed in FY89. 
and stipulates that boils contaminated with inorganic 
compouncls \?rill he rxcavatecl ancl stahilizetl, while 
soils cont;~~~iin:~ted \x it11 org;~nic compouncls will be 
exc;rt,ated and treated in a I,iore~nediation bed. Soil 
washing has been selected as ;In alternate remedy if 
I~ioremediation proves unfeasible. 

EPA iss~letl Consent Osclers for 0111 and 
OIJL in FY9O. 



Base Closure 1993 (i 

Size: 2,072 acres 

Mission: Serve as a Naval Training Center and formerly as Army Air and Air Force facilities 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Asbestos, low-level radioactive wastes, paint, petroleum/oils/lubricants, pesticides, photographic 
chemicals, and solvents 

Funding to Date: $0.02 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

A I're1irnin:ry Assessment \\.as completeel in 
F I85  ancl iclentific.cl ten CERCIA sites :ind fbur 
L'ndergrountl Storage Tank (1:ST) sites at this 
installation. A Site Inspection was co~liplrted for six 
of the ten CEKCLA s i te  in F'r'86: fo~lr o f  [lie sites 
n.ere fo~lncl to recli~ire no fi~l-ther action. 

Efforts to clean up the lrST sites began in 
FY9.2 \vith the replacetnent of three tanks at one UST 
site. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Corrective Action Pl:ins for the three 
remaining YST sites \\.ere completed in FY93. At that 
time, an agreement \\-:IS signeel with thc state of 
Florida that clescril~es the action that n.ill he t:iken to 
bring each LIST site into full compli:~nce and olitlines 
the acceptecl schecl~~le for implementation of such 
action. 

A draft Communitv Relations Plan (CKP) is 
undenv:~y. To expedite clos~tre of the hase. a Keuse 
Commission, consisting of personnel from the 
installation ancl the local commi~nity. fornled in 
FY95. In :~cldition. the installation 1i:is Lvorked in 
partnership with the state of Florida on LIST cleanups 

The CKP is expectecl t o  I>e completed in 
FY04. 

A Ke~nedial Investigation and Feasibility 
Studv for the six CERCLA sites requiring investigation 
is schedulecl to hegin in b y 9 4  :ind is expected to be 
co~npleted in early F'i97. 

Remedial Design is expected to begin in 
FY97 and is expected to he co~npletecl in FY98. 
Re~lledial Action is expectccl to hegin in FY98. 
Howelrer, acceleration of the schedule is expected 
because of I~ase closure. Cleanup of the three active 
LTST sites is scheclulecl to begin in FY9i.  

ancl has also initiated a pzrrtnership with EPA. An 
Alternative I'roceclure Ag~.eemenr I\-itll the state was 
also higned in FY93. 



Size: 22,000 acres 

Mission: Provide Army and Air National Guard training, East Coast Air Defense, and Coast Guard AirISea 
Rescue 

HRS Score: 45.92; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed July 1991 

Contaminants: Waste solvents, emulsifiers, penetrants, photographic chemicals, and volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $48.6 million 

- 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Prclimin:in Assessment completed in 
FY87 identified 73 sites. Nineteen sites have heen 
cletermined t o  recluir-e no  further :tction and 11;lve h:ld 
Decision Documents prepared. Since FY87, four 
additional sites requiring fi~rtlier investigation h;lve 
been ~tlentifiecl. 

A Hemo\,al Action o f  four sump structures 
was conducted in I:Y9O. <;ontaminated liquids and 
sediments were remo\~ed. Site Inspections have also 
\wen conductecl at 77 sites. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Remedial In\.estigation (RI) fielduvrk heg;ln 
in early FY93. The lil fieldwork included compre- 
hensive testing of t\vo recreational ponds ;incl 
groundwater near the ponds, investigation of the 
Main Hase Landfill grounclwates contaminant plume, 
ancl investigation to further clefine the grountl~vater 
contaminant plume ;~ssociatecl ~vitli the Boeing 
Michigan rleron:~utic:~l Research Center missile site. 

A pump and treat system was installed in 
early FY93 to contain the cont:iminant plume from a 
former motorpool and storage yard. Sampling at two 
recreational poncls c1owngr:iclient of ground\vater 
contaminant plumes that I~egan in FY9l continueel 
through FY93. 

A ~ < ~ c c ~ l c l  o f  Ikc i s ion  \\.as 5igned in 1Y93 
concernung  he ccn er design for three o f  six cliyxxal 
areas in the hhin tklst' L;lnclfill. The contract to 
constnlct the cover was an.;lrdecl in FY93. 

1'he cleign li11- an extraction systcm t o  

remo\re fuel c.ont.t~ninatecl grounclwater from a 
le:tking pirwlinc \\.:IS r.~ndenvay in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

In I7\l'04 the R1 will continue ancl private 
wells ne;ir the h1.1in Hase Landfill groundwater 
conr:tmln:lnt plume will I,e resampled. 1nvest1g:ltions 
to f~~rtl iel .  define the landfill contaminant plume mill 
I,e contlucted in F\%. A pilot stucly o f  a new 
tecllnology designed to treat grountl\v:~ter 
c.onr;~minarion \\ill take place in FY94. The 
ext~tc t ion  \)\tern to remove fuel conta1nin:ltecl 
gro~~ncln.:~ter \\.ill I>e under construction in FY94. 

licmvdial 1:)esign \\.ill I,e completed in FY94 
for the relilo\ :II &lncl disposal o f  ovel- 200 u ~ n p  
str~~c.tui.es l~:tse\\ icle. 



Size: 2,162 acres 

Mission: Provide primary fleet support in the Pearl Harbor area 

HRS Score: 70.82; Placed on the NPL in October 1992 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, perchloroethylene, peslicides, petroleum hydrocarbons, 
Stoddard solvent, and volatile and semi-volatile organic compou~ids 

Funding to Date: $26.0 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An 1niti:tl r lssess~nent  Study (IAS) completed 
in FY8+ identified 30 sites. Eight additional CZERCLA 
sites and 22 IiClL4 Corrective Action sites were 
itlentifiecl between FY83 r~ncl FY9L. In r~ddition to  the 
IAS. PI-climina~y Assess~nents \\.ere conductecl at five. 
sites in FY88 and  FY9O. Site Inspections also were 
completed :tt 21 sites from FU88 through w93. 
Eighteen sites \\,ere recommenclcd fol- n o  fitrther 
:tction (NFA), ancl the response was  considered 
complete. 

A KCKA Facility Assessment conducted in 
F>-87 iclentified 182 Solicl Waste hlanagement Linits 
(SWhll'). The S\X7,1.1L's requiring further action \\-ere 
grouped intc the 22 KCIW Correc.ti\.e Action sites. :~ncl 
o n e  site was  recommencled for NFA. 

A Removal Action at o n e  site, consisting of  
the  removal of soil cont:~min:~tecl wit11 polycll l~rinated 
1,iphenyls (I'CI3). ivrts completed in FY91. Removal 
Actions completed in FY92 at two aclditional sites 
involved the removal of sedinlent a n d  transformers 
that \\.ere cont:~minated with 1'CHs. 

Community relations activities for the 
complex. which consists ol. six installations. are I>eing 
conducted jointly. A Technical Re\.ie\v Committee 

formeel in Iritr FY90, an  Information Repository 
was  establisliecl in FY9O. and  a Community Relations 
Illan was completed in FY92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

stages for 19 sites. An RI/FS for eight sites has been 
nominated for EI'A':; S u p e r f ~ ~ n t l  Innovative 
Technology Evaluation Progran~.  

Interim I<emedial Actions (IRA) for two sites 
are currently undenvr~y.  O n e  IRA is a pilot-scale 
extt.action test t l~a t  1xtnlps grounclwater a n d  skims 
free protluct, which is then recycled. The  second 
IliA involves a pumn-and-treat and recovery trench 
system to  remove free product from groundwater. 

Remeclial Ilrsign (RE)) for o n e  site was 
cornplctecl in FY93. In FY93, the  Removal Action at 
the site was  conlplered in two phases, including the 
excavation of soil contaminatr:d with I'CBs and  the 
excavation of soil contaminatecl with dieldrin. 

A KCliA F:~cility Investigation and  a 
Corrective Measures Study (CMS) a re  underway for 
21 sites. 

PLAN OF ACTlOLl 

The t\vo IlL4s a re  expected to b e  
completed in FY94. A Federal Facility Agreement is 
expected t o  b e  signc:d in FY95. TIlree TRAs are 
planned at o n e  site n EY94 a n d  FY95. T h e  Record 
of Decision for thr~t  site is expected to be completed 
in F71'95. A Remedial Action for o n e  site is planned 
and is expected to  b e  completed in FY95. 
Completion of a n  RI> for four  sites is expected in 
FY95. A CMS for 13 sites is planned, a n d  its 
completion is expected in FY94. 

Remedi:ll Investigation : ~ n d  Fe2tsibility Study 
(RI/FS) work began in FY93 and  will I,e conducted in 



PEASE AIR FORCE BASE 

NPL Base Closure 1988 

Size: 4,365 acres 

Mission: Inactive; formerly performed aircraft maintenance 
HRS Score: 39.42; Placed on the NPL in 1991 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in 1991 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, organic solvents, spent fuels, waste oils, petroleum/oils/lubricants, 
pesticides, and paints 

Funding to Date: $81.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND i\rltlition:~l 5iles \\.ere recommenclccI for KPA 
~ ~ n d e t -  tlrv C:FIICLA program I ~ u t  \\.ill recluire :in PS 

A Remedial Investigation and  Feasibility i~nclel- st;rtc 01' \c\v H;impshire regulations. A Soil 

Stud)- (RI/FS) \\as initiateel in FY87 ancl includt.d \.';~por t : s t ~ t ~ t i o ~ i  (SL.E) treat:~l,ility s t ~ ~ c l y  \v:~s 

investigation 20 pl-e,.ioLlsly identified sites, c o n d u c t t ~ l  :I\  .In IRA at o n e  site in FU93. 

study's conclusion, fivc sites werc  recommendecl for 
Interill1 Remedial Actions (IRA). Hasecl o n  Risk 
Assessnlent and  site ch:~racterization results, t w o  sites 
werc  reconimendecl for- n o  f ~ ~ r t l i c r  action (NFA). PLAN OF ACTION 

In addition, eight Relnoval Actions were 
conclucted at eight sites t o  reciuce known 
contaminant sources. The Remov:~l Actions includeel 
inst:lllation o f  three pilot treatment pl;rnts to  tre:lt 
contaminated ground\\ ater. relnoval of contamin:~ted 
soil from two sites in FY91. removal of buried dr~ums 
from o n e  site in FYOO. and c1e:ining of pits :tt t\vo 
sites in FY91 and F1'92. 

Although RIIFS activ~ties ancl Removal 
Actions had I ~ e e n  coml~le ted ,  the IAG requirecl a 
base-wide I'relimina~y Assessment and  Site 
Inspection (I'A/SI). 1'A/SI activity was  completed ancl 
a report was issuetl in FY91 :ind resulted in the 
identification o f  13 sites. 

In addition to these sites, 162 ~ ~ n c l e r g r o l ~ n d  
storage tanks (LIST) \vere identified and integrated 
into the hase-wick [.ST man;igement plan. The  Ixise 
was closccl in FY9I 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

'l'rv;rt:rl,ility s t u t l i e  are planned :it fivc sites 
:inel \\.ill Iw in opc,~-:rtion I I ~  1nid-FY9't. These studies 
\v111 ev;tlu;ttc t11v :ippli~::il,iIity o f  remecliation 
technologit. iclcnrified in the FS process and inclucle 
an esp;~nclecl SVE systc'rn, a PLIIIIP test, ancl 
I , io\~ent~~lg.  

1.S.I' act1\'itie5 schedulecl in FY9S inclclde the 
c l o s ~ ~ ~ - e  of' tllv Ilightline hyclrant fuel system. the 
in~ti;ttion of' I<vrno\.al Actions, site chal-acteriz:ttiot~h, 
liemecli:~l Piction I'lans. ;ind the c o n c l ~ ~ c t  o f  source area 
treat;~l,ility s t u d i e  to identify ancl reduce source :lrv:i 
contamin.rtion a n ~ ~ l  investigate potenti:rl re~necli:ition 
options 

At the encl o f  FY93. most of the sites 
continuetl through various stages o f  the SI ant1 KIVFS 
process, \vith f o ~ ~ r  s i t e  progressing into the  Kcmedial 
Design phase. As a follow-up to  the FY91 PAISI, a n  
SI Report atldresaing six sites lvas issued in FY93 ancl 
reconinienclecl NFA for five of the six sites. 



Size: 5,874 acres 

Mission: Serve as a flight training (fixed-wing and ro'tary) center and as a Naval aviation depot; formerly 
served as a Naval air rework facility 

HRS Score: 42.40; Placed on the NPL in December 1989 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in October 1990 

Contaminants: Ammonia, asbestos, cyanide, heavy metals, paints, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, 
phenols, plating wastes, and chlorinated and nonchlorinated solvents 

Funding to Date: $27.0 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An Initial Assessment Study conducteel in 
F1'83 identified 29 sites at the installa~ion. In E 8 4 ,  a 
Site Inspection \vas conipleted for 16 of the 29 sites. 
Five sit* then were :idded by the regulr~tor) 
;~gcncies. Eight sites \Yere identifiecl in FY90 as a 
result of thy Fetleral Facility Agreement, ancl two sites 
n e r e  coml,inccl. Tl~ereforc, tl CERCLA sites have 
Ixen iclentified. In aclclition. I6 IIntlcrground Storage 
T:~nk (LIST) site.; have Ixen identifiecl at the 
instal1:ttion. 

In FIX?, an Interim Remedial Action (IIL4) 
n-as initiated at three sites to extract and treat 
groi~ncl\v:~rrr 

A Technical Review Committee (TRC) was 
estal,lisliecl in FY9l. The TRC held its first meeting in 
micl-FY91 to discuss interim reports of data on  10 
sites. ;lnd  gain in FY92 to tiiscuss draft Phase I 
Remedial Investigation and Feasil>ility Study (R1,'FS) 
work plans. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A RIDS is undenvay for 311 41 CEKCLA 
sires. Thirty-eight Phase I1 KIVFS work plans lvere 
approved in e;lrly FY93. KI field work on six sites 
1,eg:in in mid-FY93. Draft Ph;lse I RI/FS work pl:lns 
n crc suhmittecl for the remaining three sites in early 
FY93. Field work has been completed at five sites 
and is ~ ~ n d ~ n t  ay at seven sites. Rernt.cii:tl Action is 
expected to Ile reco~nnienclcd for most sites. 

IRAs continued at the three sites in FY93. 
At those sites, groundwater extraction and trratment 
is I~eing used to tre;tt contamination of groundwater 
from operations o f  the industrial waste treatment 
pl;tnt operations. Both the Corrective Action Plan 
(CAP) ancl the cleanup for one  UST site were 
completed in FY93. Development of CAPs for the 
remaining UST sites is u n d e ~ v a y .  

During FY93, efforts continued to develop 
project partnerhsips among the installation, the 
Southern Di\,ision Lava1 Fricilities Engineering 
Cornmanel. ancl the state of Florida. 

PLAN OF ACTIOhI 

A kickoff l~artnership meeting is scheduled 
for early FY94. 

All field work for Phase I1 KI/FS will begin 
or will ha \~e  been completed hy early FY94. RI/FSs 
for 14 sites are expected to be  completed in FY94. 
Completion of RI/FS work for 23 sites is expected in 
FY9S and for four sites in FY96. 

A Kecord of Decision for three sites is 
expected in FY94 to continue the groundwater 
extr:~ction ancl treatment that Ixgan in FY87. 

One TJST site characterization and six CAPs 
are expected to be  conlpleted in F(94. Completion 
of three CAPs in FYO5 and five in FY96 is also 
expected. 



Base Closure 1991 (i 

Size: 1,500 acres 

Mission: Provide logistical support for ships and service craft; overhaul, repair, and outfit ships and craft; 
conduct research and development, testing, and evaluation of shipboard systems 

HRS Score: NIA 

IAG status: None 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, petroleum/oilllubricants, solvents, and volatile organic 
compounds 

Funding to Date: $4.96 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A I1relimin:sr). Assessment completed in 
FY83 iclentified 15 C1:IiCI.A sites. Three of the 
CEliCLA sites Lvere I-ccon~mendecl for n o  further 
action. A Site Inspection then \?.as completed for the  
12 rem:iining s i r e .  Remedi:~l Investigation and 
Fe;~sil)ility Stucly ( K I  1 5 )  n v r k  w s  completed at four 
s i t e  in FY9O. 

In I:\.03. R1,'FSs were c~nclenvay for the 
I - e ~ n a i n i n ~  eight slres. ancl the Remeclial 1)esign (KI))  
for f o ~ l r  hires \vas initiated. 

.4 lit~stor.~tion Aclvisory 13o:lrd has I,een 
formed ; ~ n d  is working closely with the 
(:o~nrno~l\vc.:~Itl~ of I'ennsylvania and EI'A to  ensure 
more pt1l)lic 'lnd comm~lnity involvement. A 
Co~nmuniry lielations Illan also is Ix ing  de\relopecl 
ancl is near c.ompletion. 

Four Ynclt.rgrounc1 Stor:~ge Tank ([!ST) sites 
Ilave I x e n  iclentifiecl :it the inst:tll:~tion. At three of 
the four llST sires, fi\.e L 1STs h ;~ \ ,e  l x e n  removr:cl ancl 
:I leaking ITST r c l ~ i r e c l .  Cont:umin:~tio~~ of PLAN OF ACTION 
gro~~nclwater  ol>se~-\ eil at the time of remo\:al 
necessitateel ;in investigation that m s  completed at 
o n e  LIST site in FY9l : ~ n d  is currently unclenvay at 
the cithe~- t\vo LIST sites. 

The inst:~llation otxained :I RCIU I'art R 
permit In PY92. A li(:R.4 P:~cility Assessment (KFA) 
iclentifiecl t2 Solicl \X'ate Man:~genient Units (SVI1MLI) 
Ilo\\  ever. n o  RClU Corrective 4ction activities have 
occ.111-I-cd. 

In a n  effort to  kccp  the community 
infomlecl o f  environnlental issues, a Tecl1nic:il 
Kc\ie\\ Co~nmittee ('I'IiC) w:ts f i l r~ned in PY89 It 
meets every six months. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY93, clt.:~nup progress was macle with 
the completion of thl-ee Interim Kemedial Actions 
(IRA) at three sites ;~ncl the initiation o f  a n  IRA at 
:inother site. The c o i n ~ ~ l e r e d  IKAs removed soil 
cont:uninatecl with polychlorin;~tecl I>iphenyls fi-om 
the sites. The  goal of the IRA initiated in FY93 will 
h e  to sta1,ilize the river hank near a lanclfill. 

'I'hc. next I'KC meeting is scheduled f o ~  
early FY9.t. 

'To cxpeclite c~losure, :III Environmental 
13:~scline Sur\.e) ancl :I Base Kealigninent anel Closure 
(13IUC) ( : l e : ~ n ~ ~ p  ['Ian are Ixing cleveloped. 

IU)s fol- four sites initiated in FY93 will I,e 
cornple~ccl in FY9 t ,  1il)s for eight sites a re  schedulccl 
to I~egin  in F\'O I .  \vith completion expectecl in FY9i. 
Coml'letion o f  Iiemedi;il Actions is expectecl fol- o n c  
site in F:\r.O i. tllrce s i t e  in FY95, o n e  site in FY9h. 
:~ncl 5el.c.n s i t e  in FY9H. 

'The investig:~t~on of contamination of 
grouncl\v:itcr :it t \ \ o  LJST sites is schedulccl lor 
completion In FY9.1. Ilesign and installation of a 
pilot gror~ntl\\:ctcr tre:itn~ent system are scheduleel to 
11e co~nplct'tl In FY0-i ~t the remaining LlS7' site. 
Startup of t l l ~ s  pilot system is expected in FY9i. 

A II(:RA F;~cility Investigation also is 
pencling for t l ~ e  '12 SWlLllls identified in the RFA 



PLATTSBURGH AIR FORCE BASE 

C )  NPL Base Closure 1993 

Size: 4,795 acres 

Mission: Refuel aircraft and rapid deployment 

HRS Score: 30.34; Placed on the NPL on November 1989 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed September 12, 1991 I 
Contaminants: Organic solvents, pesticides, fuels, polychlorinated biphenyls, and lead 

Funding to Date: $20.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The I'reliminary Ashessment iclentifiecl 33 
sites. Site Inspections (S1) ;rt five sites n e r e  
contluctecl I>etn-een FY87 and  FY8H. Remedial 
1nvestig:ltion anel Feasibility S t ~ ~ d y  (RI FS) ~lctivities at 
eight sites l2eg:rn in FY89 ancl conclucled in FY92. A 
soil Removal Action \v:~s completed in FY9l. 

In FY92. N o  F~rrther Action (IVFA) Decision 
1)ocuments \\ere prep:\recl for eight sites. o n e  
al,antloncd unclerground stol-age t:rnk was  re~no\ .ed .  
Recol-cls of I lec~s ion  (ROD) ancl Hemecli:~l Designs 
(RI?) \\-ere completed for t\vo l:~ndfill site closures. 
construction of a free-product removal system. a 
Removal Action fol- cont;rminated soil. and a 
I>io\entlng tre:~t:~l>ility sti~cty \ \ e re  initi:cted 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Three adclition:rl Removal Actions were 
accomplished in FY93. A leatl Remo\.:il Action was 
started at o n e  site. 

RI activities o c c ~ ~ r r c d  :it nine sites, and  FS 
were carriecl o ~ ~ t  :~ t  ~kvo  sites. Results of ongoing 
treata1,ilit): st~lclies irldicated the effectiveness o f  
l~ioventing for treatment of cont;~rninatecl soils. 
1nnov:rtive technoloyies were ; ~ l s o  usecl in leael ancl 
free-product Remov.lI Actions. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

FS activities are p1:rnned for six sites ancl 
SIs ;ire p1;rnnecl for  SIX sites, (lonstruction of two 
I:~ndfill c i p s  will h e  completed :rncl Remcclial Actions 
consisting o f  Long-Tern1 Monitoring activities will h e  
initiated for them. 

'I'he free-product renloXrl k~cility will I>e in 
the  first full year o f  operation. RDs will b e  
cleveloped for remecliation o f  contaminateel soil at 
two s i t e ,  and  for grounclwatc.~. relnediation at o n e  
site. TIirce KOl)s :ire expectvd to I,e signed, ancl o n e  
NFA 1)ecision I loc 'u~nent  is anticipated for FY94. 

SIs were  completed at three sites. The  
construction to cap  two landfill sites mas stal-ted. 
Ninr s i t e  were closecl with NFA Ilecision 
1)oc~lrnrnts prepared for them. A ROT) was signecl 
closing o n e  site in :~ccorclance \\-it11 t h t  Fedeml 
f?, ,1c1 .'I. ~ t y  Agreenient. 



Proposed NPL GI 

Size: 278 acres 

Mission: Maintain, repair, and overhaul nuclear submarines 

HRS Score: 67.70; Proposed for the NPL in June 1993 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, and volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $9.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The 28 RCIIA Corrective Action sites at the 
inst:~ll;ction or-iginally fvere iclentified through CERCLA 
investigations. They I:~tcr were trzcnsferred to  the 
RCKA Corrective Action I ' rog~tm. The  28 sites \vere 
identifieel tllrough a n  Initial Assessnient S t ~ ~ c l y  in 
FE'83. a Confirmation Stucly in FY86, and  a KCKA 
Facility Assessnient in FYX6. A total o f  16 sites were 
reco~nrnendecl for n o  further action 

In r:~rly FYOO. :I clraft RCKA Facility 
Investig:~tion (KFI) work plan for 1 3  sites was  
submitted for regul:itory agency review. a n d  the final 
KFI workplan was  completed in 17Y91. I'hase I of the 
KFI was  completed in early FYYO, pllase I1 in mid- 
FY90, phase 111 in e:~rly 13'91, and phase IV in FY92. 

Selren of the 28 KCRA <:orrective Action 
sites are U n d e r g r o ~ ~ n d  Storage Tank (ITST) sites. All 
the IlSTs were removecl cluring the RFI. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

.4n :~dclvndi~m to  the RFI report also \\a 
s~~lxnit tccl  i l l  1:\'05. The liFl louncl that tnigration of 
cont:~minants off .;ite is minimal. An extensive 
Ecologic:~l lcizh rlssessment was  conclucted for the 
I'iscatacl~~a I<i\  er: n o  Areas of Concern xvere 
identif~etl. 7'he clraft Fcological Risk Assessnlent 
report t\ <IS completeel in FY93 and  sul>rnitted for 
rcgt~lalo~-)- agent). revlea7. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Thv con~ple t ion  of c o n s t r ~ ~ c t i o n  o f  the 
geotextile c.ap for o n e  site is expected in e:lrly FY94. 

(:orrective. hleasures 1mple1nent:ltion is 
expected fol- six sites, \\.it11 completion s c h e d ~ ~ l e c l  for 
FYY(1. I.ong-'l'ernl Monitoring is expectecl at three 
s i t e .  

' rhc tn -o  re~n:~ in ing  IJST sites remain r~ncler 
in\,etig:~tion to  clvterniine lvhether further 
remeciiation i.; \ \ , r r~lnted.  Those sites \\.ill I>e 
aclclressed cluring the CMS, which is schetluled for 
conipletic~n in I'\")t 

The Corrective Measures I>esign of a 
geotextile cap  for o n e  site was  conipletecl in FY93. 

In bY95. a draft RFI report for 13  Corrective 
Action sites was  appro\recl conc1ition;illy 17). the 
regulatory a g e n c i e .  ancl seven of the sites are being 
evnluated in a C o r r e c t i ~ ~ e  Measures Stclcly (CklS). The  
workpl:~n for the ChlS wcs submitted for regulatory 
agency review in FY93. 



ci Base Closure 1988 ci 

Size: 1,400 acres 

Mission: Headquarters, 6th U.S. Army; formerly site of Letterman Army lr~stitute of Research and Letterman 
Army Medical Center 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: The Army and state of California drafted an IAG. The National Park Service (NPS) asked to become a 
party to the IAG. The Army and the NPS are negotiating the extent of the NPS's role in the IAG. 

Contaminants: petroleum hydrocarbons, heavy metals, solvents, and pesticides 

Funding to Date: $25.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An enhancecl I'relimin:~r). Assessment (PA) 
completed in FIX9 disco\.eretl 43 sites at the 
installation. Remedi:ll Investigation ancl Feasibility 
Sr~lcl\- iKI FS) \\-ork I x g a n  in FY90. The initial phase 
of the R1 fielclwork concluded in FY91. The 
C:~liforni:~ regulator). agencies re\.ic\i-ed draft RI 
r e p o m  for the I'ul?lic I-Iealth Sen-ice I Iospital ancl tlie 
main install,~tion. .45 a res~llt o f  re\~ie\x- comments. 
:idditional in\ r t i g a t i o n  at 12 sites \\:I.; rvcommenclecl 

Asbestos I-emoval began in FY93 at sites 
identified in a FY89 asbestos sunrey a s  requiring 
cle:inup. 

A Technical Review Corntilittee (TRC) was  
fornied to  review documents related to  the  
environmental c le~lnup  of the  installation. The  TRC 
i n c l ~ ~ d e s  representatives of the Army, state of 
California regulatory agencies, the  NI'S, a n d  local 
public interest grou],s. 

I'rior to  m 9 3 .  several Interim Remedial 
Actions xvere s t : i ~ ~ e d  to remo\.c unclergrouncl storage PLAN OF ACTION 
tanks i UST) :~ntl remediate related ground\\ ares and  
sc)il c(,ntaminarion A c le ;~n  parcel ~-epor t  uncles the C(>lnrni~nity 

Environmental Response Facilitation Act will h e  

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

completed in FY94. A study to determine whether 
storm water runoff 2.ffects mal-inc life in the San 
Fwncisco Bay will also b e  undertaken. 

l 'he seconcl p h a e  of the RI fielclwork \xr;is The RI/FS for the main installation will b e  

completed for the 12 sites in FY9.3. The revised RI cotnpletcd in FY94, if n o  further field investigations 

repolt  is sul~mittetl to  the s u r e  o f  California are neecled. Remedial Actions are s c h e d ~ ~ l e d  for 

regulatoty i~gencies fhr I-e\.ie\v. Comments received FY96. 

indicatetl that additional fielclwork may h e  required 
Iwfore the KI is completecl. The install,~tion will h e  transferrec! to  the 

NI'S in FY94; however, cleanup activities will extend 

An installation-wide program \CIS beyond the date of transfer. 

unclcrtaken to ~ - e m o ~ . e  both above g r o ~ l n d  tanks and 
LISTs and  :my residual contamination t1i:rt resultecl 
from their L I S ~ .  There :ire currently 164 l ISTs 
identifiecl and  another 't7 suspected ITSTs under 
investigation. 13y the end  o f  FY93. 94 USTs hatl been 
removed. 



Base Closure 1988 4 

Size: 22,654 acres 

Mission: Ammunition and materiel storage 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, petroleum, oil, solvents, pesticides, mustard gas, explosives, and unexploded ordnance 

Funding to Date: $9.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Early environmental :issessments were  
follo\r.ecl hy an  enll:tncecl I'reliminar). Assessment 
that was initiated in FY9O. A Consent Order, signed 
:I ye;rr later, aclclresses ground\.ater contamination 
from three sites, ;I I:~ndtill. a drainz~ge clitch. ancl a 
TNT \ x ~ s h o ~ ~ t  frlcility. Soil and groundwater sampling 
\XIS concluctecl at thc3se s i t e .  

Hasecl o n  results of the Site Inspection, 
:icti\,itics for :ill sites \\.;IS tr;~nsfer~-ecl to  the RCIU 
Corrective Action pr0gr:inI. In FY89, t l ~ r e e  KClU 
Facility Investig:~tion\ (RFI) :~ntl (:orrective Measures 
Stt~clies (CMS) wests initii~tetl for all sites. The first 

Al.c.liive se;~rches and  site visits conducted 
d u r i n ~  I:Y9.i ~tlentified fi1.e additional sites that may 
need to  I)e inc,l~~decl in the I'art I3 permit. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The Arniy \\.ill complete the Community 
Environn~entiil I<esponse Facilit:ition Act clean parcel 
relxlrt In FYO r .  

IRA5 \\.ill I ~ e g i n  in FY94 to  clean u p  
grouncln-ater associatecl with the landfill and  tlisposal 
ditch. 

RFI :~ddresses t l ~ e  three Consent Orcler sites and  
guides the Interim I<cniecli;~l Actions (IRA) at those Fielcl investigations supporting the SWMI. 

sites. RFI \vill I~egin  in FY94 ancl will I,e completed hy 
F1'95. The corresponding CMS will take place in 

~ 1 , ~  secc,ncl fOcllses 11 hjg~,~l,riority FY05. l 'ht. (:ot-I-ectivc Me;~sure Implement;~tion for 

solicl waste M ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  1 ( S W M ~ T )  identifieel in t11e renl:iining sitcs \vill I,e completed in FY96. 

the  IiCKA 1';lrt 13 p e r ~ ~ ~ i t .  The 1:1st KFI includes the 
remaining 34 SWMITs iclent~ficcl in the RCRA I'art 13 
permit. The KCKA I'art I3 permit requires that all 
potenti;rl SWMLTs Ix, identified :lnd seportecl to  tlie 
stare of Coloraclo s o  that they ln;i). h e  ;iclded to  the 
permit. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

KFI field\vork for the Consent Orcler sites 
detel.mined tlie extent o f  grounclwater contaminat~on 
migrating from the 1;lndfill ancl disposal clitch. The  
interim (:&IS plan for these t\vo consent order sites 
w;is completed in 19'93, which required grounclwate~ 
collection ancl treatment to  relno\e chromi l~m 2nd 
trichloroethylene cont:irnin;~tion. 



-GET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
(INCLUDING JACKSON PARK HOUSING COMPLEX) 

C )  Proposed NPL 

Size: 1,392 acres 
Mission: Provide logistical support for assigned ships and service craft; perform authorized work in 

connection with construction, overhaul, and other tasks 
HRS Score: 50.00 (Puget Sound); Proposed for the NPL in May 1993 

50.00 (Jackson Park); Proposed for the NPL in June 1993 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, grit, paint, solvents, construction debris, acids, and silver nitrate 

Funding to Date: $14.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An Initial Assessment Study conducted in 
FY83 iclentifiecl six CEKCLA sites. In FY90, :I 

I'relirnin:~r). Assessment iclentifiecl a n  adclitional 11 
CEKCLA sites, bringing the total to  17. T\vo sites 
were recom~nencled for n o  further action. O n e  
LJnclergrouncl Storage Tank (ITST) site also has heen  
identifiecl. Four o f  tlic CEKCLA sites 31-e locatecl at 
Jackson P:~rk Housing Complex. Since FY88, Site 
Inspections have I x e n  completed for 15 of tlie 17 
sites. EI'A conductecl a KCKA Facility Assessment 
(KFA) in FY91. and  all sites identifietl at t h a  tinlc are 
being aclcll-esseci along \\.it11 the 17 CERCLA sites. 

Technical Revie\\- Committees were fortnecl 
for Jackson I'ark Housing Complex in FY9l and  for 
the installation in FY92. A Cornmunit). Relations I'lan 
(C:RI') \CIS completetl for J a c h o n  Park Housing 
Co~i ip les  in FY92. 

In FY92, the state of W;isliington 
Departnmnt o f  Ecology issucd enforcement orders to  
I>oth J:~chson Park Housing Complex and tlie 
install;~tion. ~vliicli req~iired the performance o f  
Remeclial In \ . es t i~ ;~ t ion  and Feasibility Studies (RIVFS) 
ant1 Interim I<emeclial Actions. 

KI/FS worl< for 13 sites (10 of 11 sites at the 
installation ancl 3 sites at J ;~ckson Park) was  
~ ~ n d e r u r a y  in FY93. KI/FS lvork at the remaining site 
is in the planning st;tge. 

l ' he  follom,ing studies and plans for the  
inst;~llation were co111plett.d in FY93: the CKI'. a final 
RFA report: anti a U:iT valiclatron study. The LIST 
validation study icler~tifietl 36 :~hantloned 1JSTs (:+I1 
USTa are loc:~ted at the single LIST site). Nine of the 
LISTS identifiecl in the  report were removetl in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

KI/FS worh. fol- 3 sites is schecluled for 
completion in FY9l4, 10 sites in FY95, anci 1 site in 
FY96. Remeclial 1)eaign.s :Ire expected to  b e  
completed at the 1.4 sites I x t w e e n  FY95 and  FY97. 

Remo\,al ol the remaining 27 abancloned 
IISTs at the IJST site is planned for FY94. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY93. :I Removal Action began at o n e  
site. The K e m o ~ ~ l  Action consists of the re~noval  of 
a 100.000-gallon o i l  stor:lge tank. 



pea4 
4g&:wb%& Proposed NPL 6 

Size: 60,647 acres 

Mission: Support research, development, testing, and evaluation of military hardware; conduct training 

HRS Score: 50.00; Proposed for the NPL in May 1993 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, chlorinated solvents, phenols, heavy metals, and petroleum 
hydrocarbons 

Funding to Date: $4.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

TLventy CERCLA sites have I ~ e e n  identified 
at tlir instal1:ition. A n  1niti:il Assessment Stucly 
concluctetl in PYX4 iclcntil'iecl 17 CEKCLA sites at the 
inst:~llation. Cleanup o f  o n e  site \%,as con~pletecl in 
FYX4. A Confirm:~tion Study ((3) of 7 of the  17 sites 
was  conductecl in FYXS. Iluring the CS, two 
;~tlditional sites \vet-e ~dentifiecl. Another acltlitiom~l 
site \?,;IS cliscoverecl in FY93. 13y W9.3. 12 sites had 
been recomrnentlecl f o r  n o  furtI1e1- action. and tlie 
response m.as consitlerecl complete. 

In FI791. I\vo Interim Kemecli;il Actions 
were cond~ictet l  at t ~ v o  sites, horn \vllicli soils 
cont:iminatctl with polych1orin:ired I>iphenyls and  
scrap metal mere rcmo\,ecl. 

In FYHS. "t.3 possilAe Solid w ~ s t e  
M:inagc.ment [:nits \\,ere itlentifietl during a KCKA 
F:~cility Assess~nenr. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A Ketnov:11 Action w:is performecl at the site 
discovered in FY93. In the s a ~ n e  montll, a Site 
Inspection was completed at that site. In FY95, a 
plan for a Kemov:~l Action for soil contamim~tecl with 
pesticides ;ind arsenic at another site w a s  released for 
pul)lic comtllent. 

Ilcnlecl~al In\estigation and Feasil1i11t)- Stucly 
(KI'FS) \ \ o ~ - h  lor seven sites I,egw in FYC).3. An 
Engineering E\ a l u ; ~ t ~ o n  ; ~ n d  Cost Analysis (EE;<:A) for  
three sitt.\ I-regan In F'1.93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

(;ocnpletion of Kernowl Actions for the  
three sites unclergoing E E ' C A  is expectecl in FY95. 
<:oml>lction o f  se\,en RI 'FS reporb  o n  w h e n  sires also 
is :~nticip;ited in FY9 t .  'I'llc K1,'FS for the  rcm;~ining 
,site is c*xpec'tecl to  h e  completed in FY90. 

C:otnplrtion of Ren~edial D r i p s  (IlI)) for 
t \ \ . ~  o f  the i t c h  is espectetl i l l  FY95. \vhile KDs for 
t\vo otllcr site5 :[re t.xpected in FY96. Completion of 
Kemecli:rl .Artion5 fol- tihe sites is pl:~nnecl in FY9'. 

111 1:s :ic.ti\ i t ~ e  \\'ill I>e conipleted for six 
sites In I;YO-t. four sites in FY95, eight sites in FY98, 
:ind one silt. rl~ere:lfte~-. Complrtion o f  work under a 
KCKA I';~cility 1nvestig:ltion ;tncl a Correcti\e Measures 
Stucl!. is .~l.so c~ul~c:c.~etl in FY93. 

<;orl~plt.tion c ) f  a <:ornmunity Kelations Plan 
also is expectcci in FY9.i. 



G) Proposed NPL 4 

Size: 38,300 acres 

Mission: US Army Missile Command 

HRS Score: 50.00; Proposed for the NPL in June 1993 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds, chemical munitions, and polynuclear aromatic 
hydrocarbons 

Funding to Date: $16.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An assessment coml>leted in FY77 ancl :I 

1'reliminar)- ,4ssessment completed in FY91 identified 
158 sites at this installation. Tllese sites may include 
pesticicle. explosi\-e. sol\~ent, propell:rnt, or possihly 
chemical agent contamination of soil, surface Lvater, 
or groundnater. lien~edial Investigation and 
Feasil>ilit)- St~~cly (RI'FS) activities began in F\r-87. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Kemedi;rl 1)esign ;lnd Remeclial Actions for 
five sires should be completed in FY94, including 
interim capping and cover for two sites and 
groundwater treatment for three other sites. At least 
one Remom1 Action is proposed. RI/FSs will 
continue for 25 sites. A No Further Action Ilecision 
I>ocutnent will also 11e drafted for 104 sitt-s in FY94. 

The inst:illation received a KCRA Part I3 
hazardous n.aste permit in FYH6. resulting in 
initi:~tion o f  KCKA Correcti\.e Action activities. A 
KCKA Facilitj. Investigation I>cg:cn in FYOO. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY93. Rls were co~npleted at 6 sites, 
were ongoing at i sites, and \vere initiated for 20 
sites. FSs \\ere completecl at 11 sites. I>esigns for 
five Interim Rerneclial Actions \\ere also completed 

A Correcti\~e Action I'lan W ~ S  co~npleted in 
FY9S in response to a request from the EPA. 



6 Base Closure 1991 G) 

Size: 2.400 acres 

Mission: House the 442nd Fighter Wing; support A-10 aircraft 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Petroleum/oil/lubricants, aqueous film-forming foam, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, and 
solvents 

Funding to Date: $2.2 million 

---..--- 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND H;~sc>d o n  ongoing RI stuclies, the I x s e  has 
Iwen cle~ignatc~cl ;IS o n e  operal7le unit (011). Tlle 

A I-'relimin:~ry Assessment and  Site sites ~1-1;lt ni;rlte u p  the OLJ include a fire training pit. 

jnslxctiOn (J-'A//sI) was initiated i n  ~ ~ 8 2 ,  and resulted p e t n ) l e ~ ~ ~ n t  o i l  lul>r~c.a~lt storage are:is, h:iz;trdous 

in the identification of nine sites. Sc~bsequent m;tter~:il :incl \\:~ste storage areas, ;i leaking 

investigations iclentifiecl seven aclditional sites. eintlrrgroe~ncl storage t;mk (ITST), a test cell ;ire:r. and 

bringing the site coLrnt to  16. In FYRS, a significant a fire \ral\c .~l-ea. 

por-tion of the base m s  returned to  civilian and  other 
111ilit:iry I,ranch use. ancl restilted in eight sites being I<c~mov;il Actions and  Interim Ile~nedial  

transferrecl to  FIJDS ac~thority. Remedial Actions (IRA) conclc~cted in FY93 include the removal 

Jnvestig:ition and Feasil?ility S t~ idy  (RIIIFS) activities o f  cont:~minated soil from t w o  sites and  re~no\,al o f  
were initiated in FY90 for the remaining eight sites. four I:ST's fi-om o n e  site. 

The  I > : I ~  has vntcred into a Ilefense and 
State Memorandum of Agreement with the Missouri 
Depristment of Natural Resources for oversight and  
guidance clc~ring cleanup activities. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY93. N o  Further Action (NFA) Ilecision 
I ~ o c u m e n t s  \?.ere for four o f  t h r  eight sites. 
Three of the docl~menta were :ipproved by the state. 
The  fc)urtli NFA Decision Docc~menr was  rejected, 
ancl a se~pplernent;rl KI w:is initiated t o  acldress the 
q ~ ~ e s t i o n s  raised hy the state. The remaining four 
sites continued through various stages of the I'A/SI 
a n d  RI/FS process. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Iterno\al Actions at three sites h:~ve been 
schedulecl f ix FI'9-t. A Removal Action at a foul-tll 
site is 0 1 1  Ilolcl pentling the results o f  atlditional 
investigation. An IRA for bioventing ih planned for 
o n e  site ant1 \ \ i l l  Ile conducted in conj~lnction mith :I 

tre;~tal>ility stucly. An IRA already underway 
involving r'rnov,il of soil contaminated with 
~x) lyn i~c le :~r  aro~natic hydrocarhons will h e  
colnplerecl 1)). early F'Y94. The I x s e  is schetluled to 
close in FYO t .  



C )  Base Closure 1991 C )  

Size: 2,015 acres 

Mission: Provide airlift support Air National Guard Unit 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

contaminants: Pesticides, paint, spent fuel, waste oil, solvents, and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $10.9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Prel iminan Assessment and Site 
Inspwtion 0'A"iI) \vas initiated in FYH6, f r o ~ n  whicl1 
38 sitcs \\.ere initi;~lly identifieti. I 'hree :~dclitional 
sites \\.ere s ~ ~ l x e q u e n t l y  identified for n total of 41 
sitcs. The I'A \ \as  completed for 27 sltes ancl 
recommendeel fi\-e sites fol- n o  further action (NFA) 
:incl 22 sites for h~rt l ier  in\,estigation. 

An SI \\-as contlucreti bet\\ e e n  FY88 ancl 
FI'9O for tli? 22 sites ~uncl recom~nended  NFA 
Ilccision I)oci~ments for six sites, Kemecli:~l 
In\.estigation ;~ncl Feasibility Stuclies (KI. FS) for 15 
sites. :ind closure of o n e  site unclcr the RCRA 
Corrccti\,c Action guidelines. 

The  KI, FS :ictl\.ltles for the 15 sites were 
initiated in I~Y'91. In addition to  the t O  CEliCLA sites 
and  1 RCRA site, 1 0  ITnde~grouncl Storage 
(11SI') sites li:~\.e I x e n  identified. In FY91. I-STs \vere 
removed from 8 of the 10 sites ant1 10 closure plans 
were prepared. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 
. . 
I h e  three adciitional sites not identifiecl in 

the orignal I'A SI were identified in FY93 :lntl are 
s c h e d ~ ~ l e d  for :In SI. An RVFS is in progress at 15 
sites, inclucling a Focused FS at 2 sitcs. At the encl of 
FY93, only t w o  sites had Iwen closed. 

NFA 1)ecision I>ocurnents for four sitcs 
xvere prepared, ;mcl a re  awaiting Air Force review 
before I ~ e i n g  s ~ ~ h m i t t e d  for regulatory agency 
approval. 

An amend,;.d RCRA c l o s ~ ~ r e  plan w a s  
sul~mitted in FY93 for the RCKA site. The  I ~ a s e  
currently is [wing scc~recl by El'A Region 5 for 
potentin1 inclusion on the NPI.. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

NFA Decision I )oc~~rnents  a re  plilnnecl for 
11 sites. K c m o ~ ~ a l  A8:tions are s c h e d ~ ~ l e d  for FY94. 
pending completion of a n  Engineering E ~ ~ l u a t i o n  
: ~ n d  Cost Analysis ; I I - ~  a Focusecl FS in FY94.  

Four sites  r rill enter the Remedial Design 
ancl Retileclial Ac.tio1; (RI)/'RA) ph:~se in FY94. In 
aclcl~tion, 52 USTs ;ir(- schecli~led to  h e  removed in 
FY91. lvitli ;ul~other 24 schecluled for rernoval in 
FY95. ITndergrouncl pipeline :Issessnlent ancl RII 
:~c t i~ i t ies  are sclieduletl for FY94. The hase is also 
scl~edulecl to close in FY9i. 

In-place clc~sure ~~ctivi t ies  for 26 al,ove- 
grouncl storage tank:, are scheiluled for FY95. 
Sixteen o i l / ' \~ i te r  separators and interceptors also are 
schedi~ led  for cleaning, reriioval, and assessment in 
FY95. 



Size: 172 acres 

Mission: Manufacture grenades and projectile steel cartridge casings 

HRS Score: 63.94; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: IAG signed in April 1990 

Contaminants: Chromium, cyanide, and zinc 

Funding to Date: $16.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The Preliniinan Assessment zinc1 Site 
Insl'ection completecl In I:YH5 iclentifiecl three sites: 
the Inclustrial wiste\vatel- Tre:itmrnt I'lant. a n  
;~l>andonecl landfill. ;inel four evaporation ;ind 
perco1;ition (Ell') p o n c l  Ioctrecl north of the plant 
near the St;~nislaus Ri\.er. 

Remeclial In\~estig;ition ancl Feasibility Stucly 
(KI,'FS) activities contluctecl I)et\veen FY85 an(l FY92 
itlentifiecl thc cont:itnln:ints of concern as c h r o m i u ~ n  
ant1 cy;~nicle. Zinc contamination Tvas found in the 
E,'P ponds seclirnent.; in concentrations aho\.e those 
cstat~lishecl uncler Californi:~ hazardous njaste criteria 
S:cmpling o f  clomestic. \\-ells \vest of the installation 
founcl cl iromi~lm at level5 lligller than drinking water 
standards. In response. five contamin:ited clrinking- 
Xva1c.r \veils were  rej>l:iced with cleeper 1~ ells ancl a 
cluartcrl). monitoring progrxim \v:~s initiated. 

An Interim Kemeclial Action \?-as executed 
in FY9O. by installing a groi~ndn.ater tre:itmenr 
system. A \\.aterline t o  70 ne:irljy residences :ilso was 
installed in FY92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The RII'FS \\-;is completed in FY92 ancl the 
final FS report w:ls :ipprovecl 11). the regulatory 
a g e n c i e  in FY93. 'l'lle I'roposed I'lm \%,as presented 
to  the puhlic for re\~ie\v in FY93. The  I'roposecl Plan 

recom~n~encls cspansion o f  the ground~v;iter treatment 
systym 10 pro\  icle complete Grpture o f  cont:iminatecl 
grounel\v;~tcr :~ntl placement o f  3 final cover over the 
;ilxinclonetl I.inclt~ll. The  install:ition-\vide Iiecorcl o f  
I>ecision (I?OI)) \\:I\ t l~iftecl in late FY93 :ind 
su l~mi t~ec l  l i i r  rc.g~~l:rtc~sy a g m c y  re\.ien.. 

11 I l c ~ ~ l o \ , ; ~ l  ,4ction ~ v a s  concl~lcted at the 
E I' ~ x ~ n c l s  in I:rte FY93 to exc:ivate :ind cli\pose o f  
e d i n l e n t s  cont;inlin:ited \\-it11 zinc. yo furtlier action 
is recluired :I[ tlle 1:. 1' ponds.  

PLAN OF ACTION 

.I'Ilc Army plans R<>r) :~pproval  :ind the 
Ixginning of the Remedial I>esign phase for the 
second c[UalTt.l o f  FYO"1. Remeclial Actions (KA) 31-e 
expectetl to hegin in late FY9+. The RAs pl;innetl 
inclutlr. inst;~lling a lantlfill cover and  expansion of 
the groi~ncl\\,itci- tre:itment system. The final 
g r o ~ ~ n c l \ \  ;IICI. I I . C ; I ~ I I I ~ ~ I I  s!~.steni s l lot~ld Ile operation:tl 
in F'1.05. 'rll' grol111d\v:1ter treatment system s l ~ o ~ l l d  
oj)el':rte f;)r I 0  )e:rrs to restore the grounds-atet- to 
tlrinlcing \\at?r ht:~nclartls. Long-Tern1 klonitoring will 
contin~tr. througho~it  the grol~nclwatrr treatment 
effort. 



Size: 8,855 acres 

Mission: Provide logistics support for aircraft 

HRS Score: 51.66; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in July 1989 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, paint strippers and thinners, paints, solvents, phosphoric and chromic 
acids, oils, cyanide, and carbon remover 

Funding to Date: $38.3 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

1'1-eliniin;~~-) .4ssessments :rncl Site 
Inspections \\.ere completed for 33 sites in FY82. 
Ilecision Doc~~ments 1ia1.e Ixen prep:ired for 20 of 
the 33 sites. These clocuments have lwen sul~mitted 
to the state of Geol-gia. Seven sites mere 
reco~iiniended for no further action, ancl the response 
n-:IS cons~tleretl complete. 

'l'lie I-cmaining 26 sites were grouped into 
eight zones. Zone 1 comprises the NI'L site. ;~nd 
consists o f  L:~nclfill =-t :~nd :in adjacent slucige lagoon. 
Kemedlal In\ cstip~tion and Feasil>ility Study ( K I  'FS) 
acti\.ities were initi:~ted in F\r-86 and FY88. 
TI-icliloroethylene :lncl tetl-achloroetllylcnc have Ixen 
cletecrecl in g~-oundv ater : ~ t  the install:~tion. As a 
result of RI FS :~ctivities. 18 sites \\,ere closed out in 
FY91. Remecli:~l Designs (R1)) were also completed 
in FY9Z for Zones 2 :incl 3. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Source control continued at the NPL site on  
schedule with the construction completion of Run-on 
Controls :it the sludge lagoon in FY93. Pilso, the pilot 
system for Lagoon Solidification \V:IS completeci. and 
the KD of the Lanclfill Cover for Landfill *+ \vas 
completed. 

I'rogress was made on the nun-NPL sites 
with the imp1elnent:ltion of Interim Re~nedial Actions. 
The source areli at 1.andfill No. 3 will be 
encapsulated, and hazardous and radioactive waste 
will l>e removed at ~ w o  other sites. A KCKA Facility 
1nvcstig;ttion recluirrxl at five sites was also initiated. 

PLAN OF ACTIOhI 

The Mana,gernent Action Plan was initiated 
in FY92 and a revision is expected to be cotnpleted 
1,). FY94. Source ccntrol for the NI'L site is 
scheduled t o  continLle with the completion o f  the 
<;ro~~ndw;tter Kecovery and 1,eachate Collection 
projects in FY94 and the conipletion of a I'ilot 
Leac1i;tte Collection I'hase I1 project in FY94. An 
interim Record of 1l':cision (ROD) on the NI'L 
wetlands sites is expected to I,e con~pleted in FY94. 
A ROD for the Groundwater OIJ is expected in FY95. 

The Rerne'dial Action for the non-NPL Low 
Level Radioactive I)~sposal and Hazardous Waste 
Dislx~ml sites is expected to be completed in FY94. 
The Corrective Action I'lans for eight KCRA sites is 
also expected to be accomplished. 

The RI  'FS for the \vetlands 1% as completecl. 
and the Proposecl I'lan \\as appro\ ecl 11). the EPA ancl 
the state o f  Georgia. The RI for the g r o i ~ n d ~ ~ a t e r  
operal3le unit (OU) hacl to be repeated and a re\-ised 
clocument was approved in early I2Y9.t. 



Size: 17,228 acres 

Mission: Formerly manufactured and stored chemical munitions. Currently conducts decontamination cleanup 
of real estate facilities and equipment 

HRS Score: 58.15; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG and Federal Facility Agreement signed in 1989 

Contaminants: Pesticides, chemical agents, heavy metals, solvents, and acids 

Funding to Date: $51 7.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

I'relinlinal?- Assessment and  Site Inspection 
ac t i~ i t ies  wcre completccl in FYHS. The 209 sites at 
the installation are diviclecl into t ~ v o  oper:lble units 
(Ol ' ) ,  the  On-l'ost 0 1 1  :rntl Off-l'ost OU. Kemtdial 
1nvestig;ition ant1 Fe:isil>ility Stucly (RI/FS) ac t i~~i t ies  
were initiated in FYX-k. The  final On-Post 01J HI 
report w s s  co~npletecl in FY9L. The final Off-I'ost 
011 IiI report W;IS co~iipleted in FY89, with a n  KI 
addenelurn completeel in FY92. 

Twenty-six Intcrim Krr~nedial Actions (IKA) 
wcre startecl in FYXi to contain or  treat sources of 
cont;~mination. Completed lRAs include the rerno\ral 
o f  approximately 10.5 million gallons of liquicl and 
500,000 cubic yarcls o f  contarnin:tted soil from the  
13asin F area (FY90): the construction of a wastenrater 
treatment f:icility (FJ?)L): ancl the installation o f  four 
on-I'ost grounclwater intercept ;ind treatment systems 
(FYH%9.3) 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The system h t ; l r t~~p  and trj;ll Imrn of the 
Sul>liiergecl Q ~ i e n c h  Incinerator (SQI) were 
successful. and an TItA V,.;IS initiated in which 
approximately 1.3 nlillion gallons of Basin F 
contamin;~ted licp~itl n.as incinerntecl hy the end  of 
FY9.3. 

north o f  r l ~ e  in\t;ill:~tion. O n e  other IKA inclueled tlie 
demolition o f  the h y c l ~ ~ z i n e  I>lencling ;inel storage 
ktcilitv. 

Ke~nov;~l  Actions in FY03 inclucle tlie 
rerno\al of SO' tons o f  friable ast>estos anel associated 
debris; rlie elismantling and  removal of clie~nical 
age111 e q i i t p n i a ~ t  11.o1i1 seven I,uildings; ancl tlie fill~ng 
;inel c;ipping of tllrec lime settling basins. 

In aclclitic)n, the first component  of the On-  
I'ost 011 PS ;rntl the Fin:~l Off-l'ost O U  FS report ant1 
I'roposecl 1'I:in were complctetl in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Plans for FY94 incluclc a pilot 
d e c o ~ ~ t ; ~ ~ l i l n ; ~ t i o n  of a n  empty Hasin F l iq~~icl  storage 
t:ink; :I pilot cl'molition of fivc. structures; tlie 
re~noval  o f  . ~ l ~ o v e g r o ~ i n d  storage t;lnks: ancl tlie 
remo~.:rl of non:rgrnt process ecluipment. 

'l'lie final component  of the On-I'ost 01. FS. 
the On-l'ost 01; I'roposecl 1'l;in. :tnd the Off-I'ost 011 
IXecord of 1)ecision (KC)[)) will b e  conipleted in 
Il'9-i. 'I'lic On-I'ost 01; ROD is scheduled for 
co~nple t ion  in 13'95. T'l'ie SQI will continue to 
oper;ite until 1:YOO. 

An IIL4 consisting of an ofF-I'ost 
g roundw~l te r  intercept and treatment systern vc8;ts 
constructed and  nolv is treating contaminatecl plumes 



Size: 2,252 acres 

Mission: Operate a high frequency direction-finding facility and provide communication and related supplies, 
including communication relay, security, and manpower assistance, to components of Department of 
the Navy and other Department of Defense elements within the area 

HRS Score: 34.28; Placed on the NPL in October 1989 
IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in March 1992 
Contaminants: Heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, herbicides, and phenols 

Funding to Date: $2.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An 1niti:rl Assessn~ent Stucly completecl in 
FY8t idmtifieci eiglit CERCLA sites. ?'he response is 
consiclcred complete at one site. In FY89. a 
Confirniation Study \\-as completecl for the remaining 
t ~ v o  sites. An Yndergro~~nd Storage Tank (['ST) site 
also  is ~dentifiecl. ancl further investigation \VLIS 

recommenclecl. 

A Removal Action \\.:IS conductecl at one  ol' 
the two sites in FY87, and a six-inch co\ er of clean 
soil \v;r plac,ed over the site to prevent exposure to 
spillecl pesticides. A Remedial Investigation and 
Feasil,ility Study (RI, FS) for the site also 1,egan in 
FY89. 

In FY9O. EI'A requested that Site 
Inspections (S I )  be  concl~~ctetl ; ~ t  three o f  thc sites. 
Tlie Sls are c~~rrcnt ly  undenvay :~nd  will 1,e 
completed in FY94 and FY95. 

In FY89, the Tecllnical Ketrie\\ Conimittee 
(TKC) W:IS fol-mcd. Tlie Community Relations IJlan. 
issued in 1,orh English ancl Spanish I~ecause tile 
community is bilingual, was completed in 1:rte FY91. 
Such forms of con~rn~~n ic ; i t~on  ancl pul)lic education 
have contril>uted significantly to a goocl relationship 
between the installation ant1 the community. A 
photo :~lt>uni, I>rochure, Infi,r~nation Kepositor)i, and 
ad mini strati!,^ Record are c~u-rcntly Ixing cleveloped. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In FY93, an FS \?.as conipleretl for Interim 
Ke~iietlial Action (IR4) at the remaining site. The 
~xc)lx)secl IRA will divert lanclfill leachate that flows 
onto the installation into an engineered wetland for 
I>iotre;rt~nent. 

Site clraracterization for the one  [!ST site mas 
also undernay in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Tlie photo a l l , ~ ~ ~ n ,  1,rochure. Information 
Repository, and Aclnrinistr:~tive Record will he  
;~vailal,le Ily the first THC tneeting in FY94 

The RII'FS . ~ n d  an IR4 to remove soils 
contaminatecl nritli polychlorinated lliphenyls frorn one  
site .Ire expecteel to I>e compltted by e:rrly W95.  Tlie 
Record o f  Decision (ROD) for this site is expected in 
FY95, with completion of :I Remcclial Ilesign expected 
in early FY97. The b.emedial Action (KA) is 
anticipateel to incluci~: the removal of all contaminatetl 
soil and should 11e completecl 1,); late FY97. 

The pr.elirnin:~ry Kemeciial Action Plan for the 
landfill leachate IRA is expected to I)e completed by 
earl) FY95, anel the interim ROI) in FY95. The IRA 
will h~nction ~ ~ n t i l  it (.an I>e incorporated into the final 
RA at the ~nunicipal 1;lncffill. 

I'he Expantled Site Inspections for two sites 
are expected to he con~pleted in FY94 and FY95. It is 
snticip:rted that no  f ~ ~ r t h e r  action, along with Long- 
Tern1 Monitoring, will be  recorllriiended for these sites. 

The RIUFS that began in FY89 for one  site is 
currently ongoing. 



NPL Base Closure 1991 (i 

Size: 485 acres 

Mission: Depot for electronics materials; manufacture parts 

HRS Score: 44.46; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1988 

Contaminants: Waste oil and grease, solvents, metal plating wastes, and wastewaters containing caustics, cyanide, 
and metals 

Funding to Date: $39.1 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A I 'relimin;~~~ Assessment and Site 
Inspection (PAISI) c.ond~~cted in FY79 iclentifiecl 12 
sites. Su l~seq~~ent  I'AISIs itlentifietl an additional 10 
sites totalling 22. N o  filrther ;~ction (NFA) was 
recornmencled for 11 sites. The remaining sites were 
di\ritled into four operable units (OU). 

Reniedial In\ estigation and FeasiIIility Study 
(KIVFS) activities for the four OIJs were conducted 
hetween FY89 and FY92. A hssewide RI/FS llegan in 
FY92. Records of Ikcision (ROD) for all four OLJs 
have heen completetl. Of the eleven sites in the four 
OUs, Remedial Actions ( l a )  have been completed at 
three sites, are untiemay at three sites. and are 
schedulecl at five sittxs. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

An KA for thc Tank No. 2 OU was 
completed in FY93. The RA consisted o f  a soil vapor 
extr:tction systern usecl to clean up soil contaminateti 
\vith organic sol\jents. 

Kcmecli:tl Ilesign for the South I'ost Ix~rn 
pits O I  I i \  L I I ~ C ~ < . I - \ \  : I ) .  (;le:inu[-, o f  the South Post 
grountln atcr cont,tmination P;trking Lot ~3 and 
Ouyd:~~ion I,:cgo011 is :ilso unclel-\\ay. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

T l ~ c  K O 0  for the Imsewide RIUFS shoi~lcl l>e 
signed in FJ79 t .  The I~asewide ROD will include an 
NFA I<(:)[) for the 11 sites reco~nmenclecl for  NFA by 
the I'A '51. 

Soil \t;tl)il~zation to clean up one site \vill 
Ixgin in F\'O,t. Clean1.1p o f  the three other sites 
(locon~oti\~c rcp:rir :1re;l. building 300 Ilum pits, and 
otller soil areas) also \ \ i l l  Ixgin in F W t .  Ke111edi;i- 
tion of 13uilcling 555 ancl freon contamination xvill 
hegin tll)on co~npletion o f  the hasc ~vicle 1tOD 

A s  1.ec1uirt.d Ily the Community 
En\.iron~nental licsponsc Fac~litation Act. a clean 
parcel report \ \ i l l  :~lso I,e completed in FY94. 



4 Base Closure 1993 

Size: 500 acres 

Mission: Provide recruit training for enlisted personnel and primary, advar~ced, and specialized training for 
officers and enlisted personnel 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Paint, pesticides, solvents, unexploded ordnance, and petroleumioil/lubricants 

Funding to Date: $1.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND RI/FS work plans for the two CERCLA sites 
were cleveloped in 1:Y93. In ;iddition, an Interim 

A Prelimin:~ry Assessment iclentified three Remedial Action (IRA) was in~tiated in late FY93 to 
CEKCM at installation, completion repair surface crack:; in the Old Refuse Disposal area 

the Site Inspections. no further action was cap to prevent emis.iions of methane. 

recommended for one site, and t\vo sites entered the 
Remeclial Investigation and Feasil~ility Stucly (RI,/FS) 
phase. PLAN OF ACTlOLl 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A Com~nunity Relations Plan completed in 
early FY93 outlines the relationship hetxveen the 
Na~y and the local community. To expedite ljase 
closure, an Environment:il Hnseline Sun~ey (ERS)  was 
started in July and ;i Rase Realignment and Closure 
(HRAC) Cleanup Plan (HCP) xis adopted in late 
K 9 3 .  In addition. the installation started conducting 
comm~~nity reuse meetings n-ith the public ancl 
initiated partnerships with state anti local regulatory 
agencies in R'93. 

Colnpletion of hoth the EBS and BCP is 
expected in FY94. In addition, a Restoration 
Advisory Hoard is expected to meet for the first time 
in early FY94. 

Completion of the RI/FS for the two 
CERCLA sites is expc-cted in FY96, at which time the 
Remedial Design and Remedial Action for hoth sites 
is expected to begin. 

Completion of the IRA for the Old Kef~~se 
Disposal area cap is expected by early FY95. 



NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE (DOI) 

NPL 4 

Size: 43,000 acres 

Mission: Manufacture and load ordnance 

HRS Score: 43.70; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in September 1991 

Contaminants: Organic solvents, inorganics, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, munitions residues, heavy metals, 
and polychlorinated biphenyls 

Funding to Date: $3.1 million 

-- - 
CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

A I'reliminar): Assess~lient was  completed in 
FY88 ancl resulted in the iclentification o f  33 sites that 
lvere s u l ~ s e q ~ ~ e n r l y  diviclecl into four operable units 
(01 ' ) .  The Site Inspection, which addressed 1.4 sites, 
was  ; ~ l s o  completetl in FY88. 

A Kemcclial Investigation and Feasil>ility 
Stucly (KIVFS) was  completed for O U I  and OIIL. 
Kecords of Decision ( R o l l )  for Iwth OLIs wcre 
signed in FY9O. A I'h;ise I RI Tvas completetl at 0113 
in FY92. The  resulting KI report was  s u h s e q ~ ~ c n t l y  
approvecl and includccl reco~ninenclations to further 
define the contamin;ition with a I'hase I1 KI 
investigation. 

A I'li;~se I1 R1 was  initiated in FY93 for OlJ3 
and  0114. In :tcld~tion, a pre-design study and 
Kemecli:il I>es~gn for 01'1 was completed in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

'The Kelneclial Action for 0111 is s c l l e d ~ ~ l e d  
to  I,e cornplc~ecl l)y the encl of FY94. A fin;~l FS 
report . ~ n d  :I It013 v, ill b e  preparetl for OIJL in early 
Fl'9i. F ~ ~ r t l i e r  activity ;it OU3 and 01!4 awaits the 
completion of Illi'PS activities. 



Size: 13,062 acres 

Mission: Conduct ammunition receipt, storage, and issue; manufacture a~nmunition peculiar equipment; store 
munitions materiel 

HRS Score: 42.20; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1989 

Contaminants: Munitions-related waste 

Funding to Date: $24.3 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTlOlV 

The I'reliminar) Assessment anci Site 
Inspection completed in FY79 identified 59 sites. 
The Remedial In\.estigation ; ~ n d  Fe:lsihility Study 
(RIVFS), I x g u n  in 1980. identified and  confirmed the 
extent of nlunitions-relatecl contamination in 
g r o ~ ~ n d \ v ; ~ t e r .  soil, ancl secliment at the TNT Washout 
L ~ g o o n s  and other  :~ffected sites. As 3 result of the 
IAG, a supplemental RI began in FYH9. The KT 
increasecl the n u m l ~ e r  of potentially contaminated 
sites to  72. 

The  Remedial Action (KA) 11). incineration 
of TNT-contaminatecl Washout k ~ g o o n  sediments 
hegan in FY9O. The  Army. EI'A. and  the state o f  
Illinois appro\  ecl a Kecord of Decision for the 
incine~it iot i  of TNT-cont:~min:~tc.cl so11 ant1 sediment 
in FY92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The inc1ner;ctor trial I ~ u r n  \vas completeci 
successf~~lly in earl). FY73. Full-scale sediment 
removal, incineration, and  as11 processing oper:~tions 
proceedecl throughout the rem:~incler of FY93. 

The incineration KA of TNT-contaminatetl 
soil ;mcl sediment will be  completed in early FY94, 
with a n  estinlated 77,500 tons of material treated. 
T h c  cleanup of VOC-contaminated soil at the Fire 
Training area is schedulecl for completion in late 
FY94. 

Remedial Design (RD) activities scheduletl 
to  start in FY94 include: removal and  treatment of 
munition~-cont:1111iri;1ted soil ;Inti sedirnent at the  
former Hurning/l)emolition Grounds,  and  treatment 
of TNT-conkuninatt:cl soils. 

RD acti\ities schedulecl to  start in FY95 
include: treatment of VOC-cont:~minatecl 
groundw;~ter  ;it the Fire Training area, treatment of 
TNT-contaminatet1 grounclwater at the former TNT 
Washout Lagoons, removal o f  contamin:lted soil and 
scmp metal at the Old Landfill, a n d  closure o f  a 
Deactivation Furn;lc.e. RI/FS activities at 41 sites will 
h e  completecl in FY95. 

Fielcl sa~mpling and analysis activities to  
sup170rt the RI \yere conducted from the seconcl 
through fi)urth quarters of FY93. A RA o f  soil 
contaminated with \.olatile organic compounds  
(VOC) at the Fire Training area by low-temperature 
thermal treatlnent also began in FY9.3. 



Size: 17,725 acres 

Mission: Conduct troop training and operations 

HRS Score: 28.90; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: IAG signed in September 1991 

Contaminants: Organic solvents and petroleum/oil/lubricants 

Funding to Date: $17.1 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The Prclimin:usy Assessment (I'A) 
conducted in I'Y84 identified 19 sites. Subsequent 
investigations have Ixoi~ght tht. total number of sites 
at the installation to 116. Forty-nine sites require no 
further action. 

Rernedial 1nvestig;ttion ancl Feasibility Stucly 
(RI/FS) efforts were initiated in FY91, placing highest 
priority on 1oc:uting :ind c1e;uning up sources of 
trichloroethylene (TCE) contamination at operallle 
unit (OC) 1 and on treating contaminatecl 
groundw:uter at OU2. 

In accordance with the Federal Facility 
Agreement negotiated with EI'A. 0113 was 
estalllished for investig;~tion of any Solid Waste 
Managernent 1Jnits o n  post and OU4 was established 
for investigation of the former municipal landfill. 

RI scoping efforts were completed in FY92 
with the preparation of work plans for each of the 
OUs. A PA was conducted in FY92 for OU.3 to 
identify sites for further investigation. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The Arciiy ~ntrocluced initiatives t o  EI'A and 
the state o f  1 I:r\v;iii to expedite srudp and cleanup 
and to rcduie ~n\tstig:itive costs for OU2. 0113. and 
01.4 sites l'llc OI  2 initiative reconimends 
concentr:irion o f  in\.estigative efforts on point of use 
treatnlcnr teclrnologies. The OU4 initiative follows 
EI'A guuc1:inc.e fol- li~ilitlng investigation of 
contam~nared municipal landfills. The 0173 initiative 
rcco~~lnlt~ricls co1ic111-I-et~t investig:ition and dcsign 
efforts to expcclite cleanup. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Tlie 111 for O['1 sites a ~ i l l  be completed in 
FY94, follo\vecl 1,) completion of the FS, the 
I'roposetl I'l~in, the Record of Decision and Remedial 
Design :~ncl Rc~metlial Action of TCE source areas. 

The I'hase I RI fieltl investigations will I,e 
completed for 0112 :~nd OL14 in FY94. Work plans 
for I'liast. I1  \\.ill I,e clevelopecl upon agreement with 

'1C 1 to EPA :incl the st:ite of Hawaii on ;In appro 
cleanup. 

Cleanup efforts will hegin for OLI1 in FY9G. 
Cleanup efforts f o r  OL12 ;rnci 0114 will follow in 
FY07. Sc.1-eening ampling efforts for OL1.3 sites will 
hegin in I:YO i ,  followed by cleanup in FY96. 

EI'A approved the RI work plans for OU1, 
0 U 2  and OU4 in F)Y.3. RI fielclwork began in FY93. 
A second I'A for 0173 ~ v a s  conducted to investigate 
additional sites identifietl by an EPA photographic 
survey. 



Size: 10,587 acres 

Mission: Receive, store, distribute, maintain, and demilitarize conventional ammunition, explosives, and special 
weapons 

HRS Score: 35.52; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: IAG signed in January 1993 

Contaminants: Chlorinated organic solvents and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $13.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

?'he Prelimin:iry Assessnient and Site 
Inspection (PA SI) completed in FY79 identifiecl 32 
sites. The SI dert.cted chlorinated organic solvents 
from the landfill in groundn-:~ter on post. 

A KCKA Facilit), Assessment (KFA) has been 
concinctetl. ancl identified 7 2  Solid Waste 
hlanagement I-nits including the Open Burning 
Ground and the Asli L~ndfill. Of them. 27 require 
additional investigation. 

Remedial Investigation and Fe:tsihility Stutly 
(RI'FS) investig;~tions began in FY90 for tlie Ash 
Landfill and the Open Burning Ground. The KI 
iclentified a localized area of heavy contamination 
n-ithin the landfill. The groundwatel. is contaminated 
with tri- and dichloroethylene at tlie boundary. 
There is no detected groundn~ater contamination off 
site. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

KI field work at the Ash Landfill and the 
Open Bum~ng Gromd was con~pleted in FY93 The 
draft RI reports for those sites were also completed. 
SIs at the 27 sites itlentified in the RFA have begun. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The KI reports for the Ash Landfill and 
Open Burning G r o ~ ~ n d  are schecluled for regulator); 
agency review in early W 9 4 .  The Proposed Plans 
will he submitted 63s public comment for both the 
Ash Landfill and rhe Open Burning Ground in b y 9 4  
The 27 SIs also will he completed. The Remedial 
Actions will begin .n FY95. 

A Decision Document is also being 
prepared for the cleanup of the localized area of 
heavy contamination in the Ash Landfill. 

The soils are contaminated with chlorinatecl 
sol\-ents and h e a \ ~  metals. The removal of drums 
and contaminated soils in this area were initiated 
before conlpletion of the studies. Soil contamination 
with 11e;ivy metals 2nd explosives has also been 
confirmed at the Open Burning Ground. 
Ground\rater contamination was not detected at the 



Size: 720 acres 

Mission: Store and distribute general supplies 

HRS Score: 42.24; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1989 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, pesticides, and petroleum/oils/lubricants 

Funding to Date: $21.4 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Preliminary Assessment (PA) completed 
in FY80 identified 135 CERCLA sites. Site Inspection 
(SI) activities were co~npleted in FY83 and a 
Keinetlial Investigation ;rnd Feasibility Study (RI,/FS) 
was initiated in FY83. Stuclies conducted between 
FY83 and IT91 indicated 92 of these sites required 
no further action ancl the response is complete. Of 
83 underground storage tanks (USTI, 51 were 
removed between FYX5 and FY91. Also, there are 
two KCRA permitted hazardous waste storage sites. 

RI/FS activities determined that the primary 
contaminant in the groundwater and soil is 
trichloroethylene (TCE). Approximately 24,000 cubic 
yards of TCE-contaminated soil are present. The KI 
indicates the TCE plume has nligrated off site. 

l'rior to FY9.3, 2 11 monitoring wells were 
installed on and off the installation as part of PA/SI 
and RI/FS activities. 

Two Interim Remedial Actions (IRA) 
covering 30 sites were conducted in FY87 and FY91. 
The two IKAs involve groundwater treatment systems 
with air stripping to prevent further migration of the 
TCE plume. 

Removal Actions mere conducted at four 
sites between FY86 ant1 FY9I which removed 
approximately 775 cul~ic yards of contaminated soils. 
Several pilot tests and treatahility s t~~dies  also have 
been conducted, inclutling a pilot test for air 
stripping in FY84 and FY85, ancl a pilot test for 
arsenic removal in FY9O. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Thc. final Record of 1)ecision (ROD) fol- 
semecliation o f  the contaminated groundwater was 
signed in early FY03. The final groundwater 
treatment system untlenvent Remedial Design in 
FY93. T ~ v o  extl.;~crion wells were added to each of 
the two misting grountlwater treatment systems to 
/,ring them into co1n1,liance with the ROII. 

Nint. LISTS were removed in FY93 bringing 
the nunil,er of 1'STs reniovecl to 60. A total of 3.325 
c ~ ~ b i c  V;II.CIS of cont:~nli~lated soil surrounding two 
LIST sjtr:.; wrrr  rc113o\'eti during the year. 

In late I'Yc)3, an Engineering Emluation ancl 
Cost Analys~s was completed for cleanup of the 
pesticide mixing site. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The hite-wide comprehensive KOI) for 
remediation of all contaminated soil is expected to he 
signecl in early FY0.i. This KOD addresses 127 Solid 
V[l;~ste hlanag~ment Ilnits (SWMII) as well as soil 
contaminated with volatile organic compounds. 

Tlit. final groilndwater treatment sysrenl 
will he constrt~ctecl in FY94 and FY95. 

Acltlttional activities anticipated in FY94 
include conipletion of RI/FS activities, re-energizing 
of the v:ilx)r extl-wtion system. and cle:~nup of the 
pesticide mixing site S\VMU. 

Of tlie remaining 23 IJSTs, six are inactive 
and will I,e removed in fY94 ant1 FY95, eight arc 
sched~lled for repl;~cement in FY95 and FY96, anti 
nine mret all :~pplicahlr stanclards and will reniain in 
11se. 

An additional pilot test for vapor extraction 
was conducted during the first half of FY93. 



C )  Proposed NPL 4 

Size: 1,442 acres 

Mission: Train units for their mobilization assignment; provide administratwe coordination and logistical 
support for Reserve units; provide logistical support for the Marine Air Reserve Training Detachment, 
South Weymouth 

HRS Score: 50.00; Proposed for the NPL in June 1993 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Petroleum hydrocarbons, solvents, acids, paints, metals, photographic chemicals, and industrial 
wastes 

Funding to Date: $1 . I  million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Eight CERCLA sites ancl o n e  waste oil 
L.ndergrouncl Storage ?';Ink (['ST) site are uncler 
in\-estig:~tion at the installation. A l-'relimin;~r): 
Assess~nent \\.as co~npletecl in FY88 for five o f  the 
CERCLA sites. All fi1.c sites were recommencted for 
further action. In F'I'89, the three reni;~ining CEKCLA 
sites lvere identified I,y the installation ~ w d  also 
I-ccommendecl for further ;~ct ion.  

A Site Inspection (SI) w:~s initinted for all 
eight sites in FY89 :uncl completed in I'Y92. The SI 
R e p ~ r t  concludecl that six o f  the eight sites cont;~inecl 
le\.els of contan~inants  sufficient to  conciuct :I 

Kemc.di:~l Investig:~t~on and Feasibility Stucly (RI/FS) 
at those sites. The S1 report also concludecl that the 
remaining two sites \voulti req~lire Screening Site 
Inspections (SSI). xvith limited sampling t o  I)e 
conducted during 111 activities. 

The  waste oil UST \v;~s removeci in FYO1. 
A Removal Action 1x1s conducted in FY92 at o n e  site 
to  remove several compressed chlorine gas cylinders 
and  pesticicle cont:~iners. 

A Technical Review Comniittee was 
established in FY92. Three public 1nli)mlation 
Repositories were estat,lisllecl in public lillraries in 
Weyrnoi~th.  Rockland. and  Ahington. Massachusetts. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The RI/FS work plan for the six sites and  
SSI work pl;ln for the ttvo sites were  completed in 
late FY9J. 

An initial +oil a n d  groundwater 
investigation of the 1 JST site I,egan in FY93 

A Community Relations Plan was  also 
completecl ancl irnpl~?menteci in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Completion of the  RI/FSs for the six sites 
and SSIs for the two sites is expectecl in FY96. 

The investigation for the IJST site is 
planned for completion in FY95. The Corrective 
Action Illan for the LIST site is expected to  b e  
completecl in FY95, and clranrlp is planned for 
FY97. 

Re~lieclial Ilesign for the  8 CERCLA sites is 
expectecl to  b e  completed I>y 12Y97; Remedial 
Actions for the sites ;Ire planned for completion in 
FY 00. 

A seconcl Removal Action \vas conclucted in 
FY93 to  remove contaminatetl soils ancl l i q ~ ~ i d s  from 
o n e  site. 



Size: 5,001 acres 

Mission: Repair aircraft, weapons, and engines 

HRS Score: 42.24; Placed on the NPL in 1987 

IAG Status: IAG signed in September 1988 

Contaminants: Organic solvents and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $74.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Preliminary Assessment and Site 
Inspection completed in FY82 along with other hase- 
wide investigations identified 35 sites req~~iring 
further investigation. A RCRA Facility Assessment 
conclucted in FYX9 identifiecl 105 Solicl Waste 
Man:~genlent Units (SWTMIJ), and several Areas of 
Concern (AOC). The NPL site consists of Soldier 
Creek and Building 3001. A groundwater 
contaminant plume covers approxin~ately 220 acres 
under 13ililding 3001 and in the upper aquifer zones. 

Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study 
(RI/FS) activities for 17 sites were started in late FY83 
and completed in FY86, No fi~rther action has heen 
recommended for the 17 sites. RI/FS activities 
continued at the remaining 18 sites. 

The Record of Decision (ROD) for Building 
3001, the North Tank Area, and Pit Q-51 was signed 
in late FY90. The Ilen~etiial Design for the 
groundwater extraction and treatment system (GETS) 
was completecl in FY91. Landfills 1 ,  3, and 5 have 
been capped and the cap at Landfill 6 has been 
repaired. Removal of raclioac~ive waste at one site 
ancl solidification and stabilization :it the Supernatant 
I'ond were also completed. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

RI/FS activities for 18  sites continued in 
FY93. Construction of the GETS was completed. 
The plant was tested and approved by EPA. A ROD 

\+as s1gnt.d In late IY93 For the continued mon~toring 
and Ecologic:~l Assessment of the surface xvater and 
secliment5 of Soldier Crcek. A new NI'L groundwater 
opel:il,lt. unit ( < > L J )  was identifiecl to inclucle 
groundw:tter :~ssoc~:itecl wit11 Soldier Creek ant1 the 
Industrial \K':~ate Treatment Plant site. The RI  for this 
site n . ; i  ~nitiated in FY03 to determine n;hrthel- off- 
Ixse mig~dlion of the contaminant plume had 
occurretl. 

Kemov:ll and disposal of r:~dioactive waste 
from one site \zah colnpleted in FY93. A technology 
clcmonstralion o f  solidification ancl stabilization at the 
Supern:tt;lnt I'ond \vas :llso completecl in FY03. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

RI FS activities for the ren~aining 18  sites 
will continue in FY94. Trial operation of the GETS is 
~~nden\.:~y \\ it11 :tctuaI Long-Tenn Monitoring 
sch'clulecl to Ixgin in FY94. The RI for the new NPL 
grouncl\\,ater C)Il. which Ixgan in FY93, will 
continue. 

A HCRA Facility Investigation will be 
suh~nirlecl to t1'.4 in FY94, which will cletermine if 
further ;ic.tlon is required at the 105 SWMl's :tnd 
several .40(:s 011 the I~ase. 



Size: 1,293 acres 

Mission: Provide logistics for communications and electronics equipment 

HRS Score: 37.93; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: IAG signed in September 1990 

Contaminants: Heavy metals and volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $8.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND PLAN OF ACTION 

A Prel imina~~ Assessment :rnd Site 
Inspection completed in FY80 itlentified 12 sites at 
the instllation. Operable unit (OU)  1 consists of a 
former burning area and a forn~er d n ~ m  staging area. 
Past activities at OU1 sites led to the provision of 
t>ottled water for 26 residences and one business 
from F'1'87 through FY91. In FY91, a waterline 
extension from the depot to the affected residents 
was completed. 

In FY92. a treatability study using soil 
volatilization technology was completed at OU1. 

As a result of the Federal Facility 
Agreement I-retween the insta1l:ition and EPA. a I'hase 
I Remedial Invest~gation and Feasihility Study (RI/FS) 
was begun at 11 additional sites. In addition. RI field 
n-ork was completed at OlJl in FY92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Cotnpletio17 of the OU1 Record of Decision 
(ROD) oc~tlining the cleanup of both soil and 
groundwater contaminated with solvents is expected 
in FY94. With this completion date for the ROD, 
co~npletion of the Remedial Design (RD) is expected 
in FY95. Following completion of the RD, Remedial 
Action (KA) will bygin. 

The Phase I RI at the 11 additional sites is 
expected to hc completed in FY94. At the 
completion of the Plrase I RI, the 11 sites will be 
separated into three future action groups: no further 
action, further investigation required, or KA required. 

The OIJl RI/FS report n7as completed in 
FY93. Phase I RI activities continued at the 11 
additional sires. 



TOOELE ARMY DEPOT 
(NORTH AREA) 

NPL Base Closure 1993 

Size: 24,732 acres; 3,000-acre Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) parcel 

Mission: Store munitions; maintain equipment 

HRS Score: 53.95; Placed on the NPL in October 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in September 1991 

Contaminants: Solvents, petroleum products, and metals 

Funding to Date: $42 9 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND The process of realigning the install:~tion's 
mainlen;rncc :rnd stol-rrgn tnisslonh :ind excessing the 

Preliminary Assessments and  Site property w;ls I>egun. Iinhanced PAS were I q u n  for 

Inspections (IIA/SI) I ~ e g a n  in FY79 ancl were the 13:isr. Ite:~lig~iment and  Closure p:lrcel. In 

completed in FY87. Forty-six sites have been  aclclition, :I ~-c.l~ort iclenrifying clean parcels under the 

iclentifiecl :it the inst:~ll;~tion. Sr:venteen o f  the 46 Community 1:nvironmt.ntal Response Facilitation Act 

sites :ire reg~ilatccl under CERCLA. A Remeclial (CEKFA ) \\;h hegun.  

In\~estigation ant1 Fc;rsil>ility Stutly (KI/FS) is 
~ l n c l e m a y  for the CERCLA sites. 

The  rell~aining 29 sites are r e g ~ ~ l a t e d  ~ ~ n c i e r  
PLAN OF ACTION 

RCRA. A I'hase I RCKA Facility Investigation (IiFI) 
w s  contlucted, :~ncl the KFI rcports, addressing RFI I)r;~fr Kecords of I>ecision for six sites will 

29 sites, were approved I'e sul>mittcd in fY9.I. O n e  IRA will also b e  

tly regLllatorp agencies in 1;y92 ancl ~ ~ 9 3 ,  pllase c o n d ~ ~ c t ~ c l  in 1-Y9i. In addition, the CERFA clean 

I1 RFIs are unclemay.  Four o f  the 29 sites were parcels rt.port xvill b e  sul>tnitted in early FY94. 

recon~~nenclecl for n o  further action. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

RI/FS acti\.ities continued in FY93. An 
Interim liemedi:11 Action (IRA) at the  tire clisposal site 
was  completed. A I l e ~ n o w l  Action at a gravel pit site 
was also completed in FY93. 



Size: 908 acres 

Mission: Store and distribute food, textiles, medical supplies, and electronic, industrial, and construction 
equipment 

HRS Score: 37.16; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in 1991 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, petroleum/oil/lubricants, volatile organic compounds, pesticides, and chlorinated 
hydrocarbon 

Funding to Date: $24.0 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

There are 32 CERCLA and 32 I!ndergro~~nd 
Storage Tank (ITST) sites at the E~cility. The shallon 
grountl\l.ater aquifer, both o n  and off-site. is 
contaminated \sit11 t>oth trichloroethylene (TCE) ancl 
perchloroethylene. In adclition to the contaminrlted 
shrillow acluifer. the soil on-depot is also 
contaminated. There are also two RCRA permitted 
li:~z;irdous \saste storage sites. 

A I'reliminary Assessnlent cornpleted in 
Rig0 itlentifiecl 32 sites. A Kellledial Investigation 
and Feasibility Study (RI/FS) hegan in FYX6 on the 32 
CERCLA sites. A second KIVFS was initiated in FY91 
which aclclresses contamination throughout the depot 
rmcl includes 32 Solid Waste Management L'nits 
(SWIMIT) identified by a RCRA Facility Assessment 
conclucted in FY90 and FY91. 

An Interini Remediril Action was conducted 
in R'91 after TCE and other volatile organic 
compounds (VOC) were detected in groundwater 
~vells. Bottled drinking water was provided to tn.o 
off-depot residences in FY92. An air stripper to 
remove VOC contnminants in the groundwater was 
installed. Five groundwater extraction wells, three 
injection wells, and 10 additional monitoring \veils 
were installeel as part of this project. 

A total of 30 LJSTs have heen removed: two 
await further action. In FY92, one  undocumented 
gasoline LIST was located, inspected. and properly 
removed and disposed of. 

A Relnoval Action involving 49 buriecl 
drums ancl 450 cul31c yards of contrlminr~ted soil also 
took place during FY92. All clrums were inspected 
anel properly clispo:;ecl of. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Several years of st~ldies were finalized with 
the signing of a Record of Decision (ROD) in FY93 
for the groundwater cleanup. Adjacent private 
property was purchlsed to k~cilitate groundwater 
treatment. This land will be  neecled for siting of 
remediation equipment for the ROD. 

Adclitional activities cluring FY93 included 
the removal and remediation of over 600 cubic yards 
of contarninateel soil, the installation of 20 monitoring 
wells, and the upgrr~de of the air stripper installed in 
FY91. 

The RI/FS initiated in FY91 continued 
throughout FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTIOhI 

The ongoing RI/FS shoulcl be  completed by 
the end of FY96. The report will also adclress the 
SWMUs and the US1' sites that require further soil or 
groundwater cleanup. 



Size: 5,025 acres 

Mission: Provide strategic airlift services for troops, cargo, and equipment 

HRS Score: 29.49; Placed on the NPL in 1990 

IAG Status: A Federal Facility Agreement was signed in September 1990 and amended in May 1993 
Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, heavy metals, and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons 

Funding to Date: $21.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Preliminary Assessment and Site 
Inspection, conducted in FYX5, identified 27 sites. 
These sites included old I:~ndfills, a closed sewage 
treatment plant, four fire-fighting training areas, 
disposal pits, spill areas. and the storm drainage 
systern. Two additional sites, the cyanide disposal pit 
and the horse grazing management units were added 
in W91. The contaminants detected in the 
groundwater include \.olaile orgnic compounds and 
metals. Metals and polynuclear aromatic 
hydrocarbons were detected in the surFace water, 
storm sewer sediments. and Union Creek. 

A Remedial Investigation and Feasibility 
Study (KI/FS) was initiated in FY86 to determine the 
type ancl extent of contamination and to identify 
alternatives for Kemetlial Action (KA). RI/FS activities 
in FY92 determined the extent o f  contamination at 18 
sites and identified seven tlistinct trichloroethylene 
(TCE) plumes. 

Twenty-seven underground storage tanks 
were removed in FY86. The design of an Interim 
Remedial Action (IRA) was initiated in FY91 to 
investigate, intercept. ancl remove floating fuel 
products in the groundwater table. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

One IRA was started in FY93 that consisted 
o f  time cr~tical ~noclifica~ions, sampling, and analysis 
o f  contaminat~on at Storm Sewer System A. The 
preliminan design o f  a treatment system to remove 
TCE at tht. storm sewer outfall and to discharge 
treated water into llnion Creek was completed. 

4s put o f  a JP-4 treatahility s t ~ ~ d y .  four  six 
inch grounclwatel- extraction wells were installed at 
spill locations :inti 1,roduct recovery began in FY9.1. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Completion of the KIIFS is expected in 
1:Y94. The installation will treat contaminated soil, 
and implemenl an KA in FY94 consisting of on-site 
11iologic;~l trt;fitment of jet fuel and contaminated soil 

A llemedial Design will be developed in 
FY94. An IKA \\.ill also be implemented in FY94. 
Work will f o c ~ ~ s  on the removal of floating product 
and the treatment of hiel. Another IRA will be 
implemt.ntetl in FY94 to remove TCE-contaminated 
gro~~nclnrater : ~ t  spill :Ireas. 

In FY93, the sites were consolidated into 
four operable units (OIJ) ant1 delivery deadlines for 
draft documents were establishtd for each OU. In 
addition, a schedule for a JP-4 jet fuel Removal 
Action was negotiated with the regulatory agencies 
and documented in a Consensus Statement. 



Base Closure 1993 

Size: 580 acres 

Mission: Provide services and materials in support of units of operating forces and designated shore activities 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Site Remediation Agreement signed in September 1992 

Contaminants: . Acetone, acids, benzene, heavy metals, pesticides, and polychlorinated biphenyls 

Funding to Date: $4.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

Forty-eight potentially contanlinated sites 
have been identified at the installation. The sites 
include 26 CEKCLA sites and 22 Underground Storage 
Tank (UST) sites. Preliniinat-y Assessments and Site 
Inspections were cond~~cted between FY88 and FY91 
for the 26 CERCLA sites, and four sites were 
recommended for no further action. 

In FY88, one UST was removed and the 
site closed out. Thirty-two leaking or abandoned 
L:STs were also removed from 20 UST sites in FY92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Development of an Administrative Record 
(AR) and two Information Repositories was initiated 
in FY93. In addition, a Technical Review Committee 
(TRC) formed in FY93 meets quarterly. 

Relneclial Investigation and Feasibility Study 
(RI/FS) work for 22 CERCLA sites began in FY93. 
After the first phase of the RI field work had been 
completed, work began on the second phase. 

The base closure process began in FY93 
with the initiation of an Environmental Baseline 
Survey (EHS) in August and a Base Realignment and 
Closure (BRAC) Cleanup Plan (BCP) in late FY93. In 
addition, efforts to establish a BRAC Cleanup Team 
(HCT) also were initiated. 

A UST removal plan was developed in early 
FY93. The plan identifies all remaining tanks that are 
to be removed and all further remediation that is 
required at the 21 remaining UST sites. 

PLAN OF ACTIOFI 

The AR and Information Repositories will 
be fully established in early 1T94. The TRC is being 
converted to a Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) and 
will meet for the last time in 1Y94. The RAB will 
involve more members of the local community and 
provide a mechanism for interested parties to 
comment on the cleanup and closure process. 

The BCP is expected to be completed by 
mid-FY94. The EBS. is expected to be completed in 
late FY94. The corr~pletion of these two efforts will 
determine what additional closure activities will be 
required. The HCT is expected to hold its first 
meeting in early FY94. 

All phases of the R1,'FS for the 22 sites are 
expected to be completed in FY96. Remedial 
Designs at the 22 sites are scheduled for completion 
in FY97, with Remedial Actions beginning in FY99. 

An Engineering Evaluation and Cost 
Analysis (EE/CA) study to determine the Removal 
Action for the fuel fiirm site is expected to be 
initiated in FY94. An EE/CA study also is being 
planned to determir~e the hest method to extract ancl 
treat free product at two other sites. Completion of 
two Interim Remedial Actions to remove soil 
contaminated with lead and silver at two sites is 
expected in FY94. 

UST site characterization activities are 
expected to be completed, and 14 additional USTs 
are scheduled to be removed during FY94. UST site 
remediations are expected to begin in FY95. 



b Ci) NPL Base Closure 1988 

Size: 965 acres (522 acres on land) 

Mission: Inactive, formerly a ship maintenance and repair facility 

HRS Score: 48.77; Placed on the NPL in November 1989 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in September 1990, revised in January 1992 

Contaminants: Heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, petroleum hydrocarbons, and volatile and semi-volatile 
organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $52.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An Initial Assessment Study conducted in 
FY84 identified 12 CERCLA sites. In FY86 a public 
works investigation identified two addition;rl sites. In 
FY90 ancl FY91, Preliniinary Assessments iclentified 
an aclditional 47 sites, Ixinging the total number of 
CERCLA sites to 61. l$er\veen FY87 and FY92, Site 
Inspections (SI) were conductetl at 14 of the 61 sites. 
In addition, five IJnderground Storage Tank (IJST) 
sites have heen identified at the installation. 

A Removal Action was completed at one 
site in FYX6. No fi~rther action is planned at that site. 
Four Removal Actions at three sites were completed 
in FY90 and two Ke~no\.al Actions :it two sites in 
FY92. Remedial Investigation ancl Feasibility Study 
(RI/FS) work for all sites began in FY92, and a draft 
RI/FS report for four sites was submitted. An FS for 
treatment of soil also was con~pleted at four sites. 

Plans for Remov;rl Aclions and 
abandonment of  22, L'STs were completecl in FY91. 
The USTs were remo\wi or closecl in place in FY91. 
The summary report on the reniov:ll of the LISTS was 
completed in FY92. 

In early FYX9. ;I Technical Review 
Committee was forlnecl to provide public oversight of 
the cleanup effort. A Cornmun~ty Relations Plan was 
cornpleted, ancl an Information Repository and 
Administrative Kecord \yere estal,lished to make 
cleanup information available t o  interested parties. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

grit ~ : I S  contluctecl in early FY93. A \vork plan, 
based on :tdd~tional test results, fo r  the treatment of 
the remaining santlblasring grit was approved by the 
regl~latol?, agencies. 

In FY93. an SI was cornpleted for three 
sites. An~)tIic~- SI f;)r 55 sites tl~at began in FY92 is 
currently in 111-ogress. Four Interim Remedial Actions 
at two sites \yere completed. Retnedial Design ;and 
Kemctli;ll Act~on (III)/RA) activities for one slte was 
txgun. RIIFS worlc for the 59 remaining sites 
continuetl I hroughol~t FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Completion of a filll-scale demonstration of 
the treatment o f  the remaining sandblasting grit is 
expectecl in FY94. The grit will he recycled into 
asphalric concrett. at a commerckll manufacturing 
Facility, This technology is intentied to be ~lsed on 
other, similarl). contaminatecl sites at the installation. 

The SI for the 35 sites is expected to be 
complet~cl in FY94. ?'he RII for the one site hegun 
in FY93 is expected to he completed in FY94. 
KD/RA o f  the 59 sites will begin after the completion 
o f  KI/PS \\<orli. wli~cli is expected in FY96. 

Tv,enty-two IJSTs are scheduled to he 
removed or closc.cl in place in FY94. 

A successf~ll pilot demonstration of an 
asphalt treatment technology for spent sandblasting 



Tusm lMARINE CORPS AIR STATION 

Base Closure 1991 C )  

Size: 1,555 acres 

Mission: Provide services and materials to  support the operations of the Third Marine Aircraft Wing; provide 
support for the operations training facility; operate outlying helicopter fields and mountain area 
landing sites; operate an air traffic control facility; and provide weather support 

HRS Score: N/A 

IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Dichloroethane, naphthalene, pentachlorophenol, petroleum hydrocarbons, trichloroethylene, and 
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylene 

Funding to Date: $6.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Plrliminary Assessment completed in 
FY8S identified 29 CERCLA sites. T w o  adclitional 
sites were ~ ~ d d e d ,  hringing the number of CERCLA 
sites to  31. Fourteen sites were  recommencted for n o  
filrther ;~ct ion.  O n e  Underground Storage Tank 
(EST) site consisting of 42 LISTS also was  iclentified L I ~  

the installation. 

An Interim Reiliedial Action (IRA) was  
conlpleted :it the Fuel Farm site in early FY92. The 
IRA consisted of r e m o w l  of tanks ancl const~uction of 
a Ixrrier ancl french drains to collect contaminated 
surface \vater. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

T o  expeclitc base closure. a preliminilry 
En\.ironmental Baseline Suwey (EHS) \vas completed 
in early Fk'93. 

In N 9 3 .  cleanup efforts continued o n  thc 
CERCLA sites, with the corupletion o f  Site Inspections 
for eight sites a n d  the initiation of Remedi;tl 
Investigations and Feasi1,ility Studies (RI/FS) at four 
sites. 

I h r i n g  t l ~ e  closeout of the UST site in 
FY93, approxi~iiately 30 of the  42 USTs were  
renio\~ed.  A contract for site characterization w a s  
am,arded in late FY93 to  quantify the areas of soil 
contamination and to  test for groundwater 
contamination. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The final ERS is expected to  b e  submitteel 
to  the regulatory agencies in FY94. 

A Federal Facility Site Remediation 
Agreement (FFSRA) will b e  prepared in early FY94 
ancl is Ix ing  reviewed by all parties involvecl. The 
final FFSRA is exprc ted  to  b e  signed by the state of 
California in early lzY94. 

In addition to the four ongoing RI/FSs, 11 
additional sites will undergo RI/FS activities. Two 
KI/FSs are schedl~ lcd  for completion in FY94, three in 
FY95, three in FY97, five in I'Y98, ant! two thereafter. 
Remedial Ilesign and Remedial Action activities will 
begin u1mn compl~?tion of the RI/FSs. 

The  UST slte characterization is expected to  
b e  co~nple ted  in F'J94, and  reniediation is expected 
to  begin in FY95. 

In addition, a n  IKA w ; ~ s  perfomled to  
remove free product frotn o n e  site. A l t h o ~ ~ g l i  they 
were not located o n  a CERCLA site, several olcl 
:~gricultural wells were closed in FY93 to  prevent any  
groundwater  contan~ination from migrating into 
deeper  aquifers. 



Size: 2,370 acres 

Mission: Modified caretaker; formerly manufactured small arms ammunition and projectile casings 

HRS Score: 59.60; Placed on the NPL in 1982 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1987 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, polychlorinated biphenyls, and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $67.6 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

The Preliminary Assessment and Site 
Inspection completed in FY82 identified 14 sites. 
Investigations since FYHl revealed three major sites 
contaminating the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan 
groundwater supply: the Site D earthen disposal 
impoundnlents, Site G landfill, and Site I industrial 
operations. Also identified were two major sources of 
contamination by volatile organic compounds (VOC) 
in shallow groundwater: the Site A disposal area and 
Site K industrial operations. 

The VOC contamination in groundwater 
affected municipal and private groundwater supplies 
in New Rrighton and St. Anthony, Minnesota. In 
FY88, an Interim Remetiid1 Action (IRA) was executed 
by constructing a ternporaly groundwater treatment 
system for New Brighton; a permanent system 
followed in FY90. A permanent groundwater 
treatment system was constn~cted by EI'A for 
St. Anthony in FY91. 

Other IKAs included installation of in  sit^^ 
vapor extraction systems to remove VOCs from soil at 
Site G in FY8i and Site D in FYH6, implementation of 
the Twin Cities Army Ammunition Plant Groundwater 
Recovery System in FY87, and installation of a 
groundwater pump and treat system in FY88 to 
remove VOCs in groundwater at Site A. 

In FY89, incineration of PCB-contaminated 
soil at Site D was completed. In FY92, a Record of 
Ilecision (ROD) for cleanup of the VOC-contaminated 
groundwater south plume at operahle  nit (OU) 3 
was signed. 

VOC-contatniti:~tccl groi~nclwater supply \\-ell at the 
Lowry Gro\.c '1'1-:~ilcr Park was completed. Ke~nedial 
-kction (R4) constrrlction of the Plilme Gro~~ndm~ater 
Kecovery Sy.;tc.tn (I'GRS) under the OU3 ROI) llegan 
in FY93. C:on\trucrion o f  the New Hrighton-Fridlep 
municip:iI w:~tcrline interconnection, required to 
inlplenlrnt the (.I1 J I and OU3 remedies, began In 
FY93. 

In FY93, cleanup of Site F soils contamin- 
ated mrith h e a b ~  metals was begun using an 
rnnov;lti\.-e soil leac hing and soil washing technology. 
In 1;1te FY93, the O r 1  ROD was signed and Rernedial 
1)esign ( H I ) )  initiated to clean up the VOC-contamin- 
atecl no~tli plunie 

PLAN OF ACTION 
. . I he Site '1 plume containment systenl for 

stopping the off-post migration of VOCs in shallow 
gtx)~~ndw:iter \1.111 he completed in early FY94. The 
Site J in! estiption ancl recomn~endation for no 
further action will Ile conlpleted in mid-FY94. The 
I'GRS trcatmcJnt and interconnection system will be 
completetl and operations will begin in mid-FY94. 
'I'he Site F soil cleanup will he cornpletecl in late 
FY94. Action5 to complete the KD and start the RA 
constn~ction o f  the OU1 pump-and-treat system will 
continut, rl~rougli FY94. 

ftD of cleanup rernedies for OU2 will begin 
during late-FY0.t and will proceed th ro~~gh FY96. 
Full implemt.ntation of the combined 0111 and OIJ3 
IiAs for VOCs in off-installation groundwater will 
occur in F7'95. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

In early FY93, constnlction of a municipal 
waterline connection to replace the private 



UMATILLA ARMY DEPOT 

NPL Base Closure 1988 

Size: 19,729 acres 

Mission: Store ammunition 

HRS Score: 31.31; Placed on the NPL in 1987 
IAG Status: IAG signed in October 1989 

Contaminants: Explosives, metals, pesticides, nitrates, and unexploded ordnance 
Funding to Date: $25.3 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A total of 80 sites have been identified at 
the installation. including the Explosives Washout 
Lagoons area, Ammunition Demolition area. Small 
Arms Deactivation Furnace, and landfills. The sites 
were identified during various investigations. 

In R'87, EI'A conducted a KCRA Facility 
Assessrnent and identified 33 sites. In FY89, an 
addition:~l 25 sites were identified. A Preliminary 
Assessment, conducted in FY90, identified the 
remaining 22 sites. A total of 72 of the 80 sites have 
been recommencleci for further investigation. 

A Remedial Investigation and Feasibility 
Study (RI/FS) \vas initiated in FY89. During the RI, a 
pilot stutly \\.as completed for bioremediation by 
coniposting soils contaminated with explosives. That 
study culminated in a FY92 liecord of Decision. The 
overall RI and Kisk Assessment was completed in 
FY92. The FS for the Small Arms Deactivation 
Furnace was also con~pleted in FY92. The sites were 
then grouped into nine operable units (OU) for 
purposes of the FSs. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Phase I Remed~al Ilesign (RD) for two OUs 
was completed and cleanup contracts were awarded. 

A draft s~ipplemental RI Report was 
completed in FYC)3. Additional sampling of the 
groundwater O U  and of a possible treatment method 
to support the cleanup decision and RD was begun. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The remaining five OUs will have FSs 
completed in FY94. RDs at 311 the OUs are expected 
to hegin in FY94, with Remedial Action completions 
starting in FY94 and extending until FY05. 

Base Realignment and Closure acceleration 
initiatives will be implemented in FY94. A 
Community Environmental Response Facilitation Act 
investigation and rm-port also will be completed in 
~ ~ 9 4 .  

Tn-o OIJs (active and inactive landfills) did 
not require FSs and two No Further Action RODS 
were completed. In FY93, the Army, EPA, and the 
state of Oregon selectecl stabilization of the metal- 
contaminated soils to prevent leaching as the cleanup 
method for the Small Arms Deactivation Furnace site. 



Size: 921 acres 

Mission: Perform research and development for Naval aircraft systems and antisubmarine warfare systems and 
for associated computer software 

HRS Score: 57.93; Placed on the NPL in October 1989 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in September 1990 

Contaminants: Firing range wastes, fuels, heavy metals, industrial wastewater sludges, nonindustrial solid wastes, 
paints, polychlorinated biphenyls, sewage treatment sludge, solvents, unspecified chemicals, and 
volatile organic compounds 

Funding to Date: $2.2 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An Initial Assessment Study a n d  
Confirmation Study completed in FY85 identified 
nine CERCLA sites. O n e  of the sites was  
recommended for n o  f i~rther  action (NFA). O n e  
I:nderground Storage Tank (UST) site w a s  identified 
w h e n  heating oil was  spilletl in FY86. In FY87, the 
LIST and  conra~ninatecl soils were removed, a n d  NFA 
is expected. 

Kenledial Investigation a n d  Feasibility Study 
(KI/FS) work began in FY91 for all eight sites. I'hase 
I of the RI was  completetl, and  I'hase 11 field work 
began in FY91 

The installation formed a Technical Review 
Conln~it tee in FY91 and established a n  Administrative 
Kecord in FY88. A dl-aft Community Kelations Plan 
was  completed in FYOO. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

An Inter1111 Remedial Acticm conducted in 
IY93 provicled 1)ottletl water, filtration systems, and  
hookups to  the city water system for t w o  residential 
areas affecwd by drinking water contaminated with 
tr ichlon~ethy lene. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

'The Community Relations Plan will b e  
~n;~c le  final in FYOs. 

Iiecortls of 1)ecision for all eight sites are 
scheduled to I)t. signed in FYO4. Six Remedial 
I k s i g n s  ancl Remedial Actions a re  scheduled for 
completion in FY95 a n d  FY96. 

Phase I1 of the RI/FS for eight sites 
continued t h r o ~ ~ g h t  FYO.3. Six o f  the sites will b e  
addressed filrther in FY94 under expancled RI/FS 
activities. T w o  of the sites are recolnrnended for 
Long-Tern1 Monitoring only. 



Size: 17,232 acres 

Mission: Inactive; formerly manufactured TNT and DNT 

HRS Score: 30.26; Placed on the NPL in February 1990 

IAG Status: IAG signed in 1990 and amended in August 1991 

Contaminants: TNT, DNT, and lead 

Funding to Date: $10.3 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

:un environ~nental  assessnient of the \Y.'eldon Spring 
Training Area. Results o f  the s t ~ ~ d y  intlic~tecl the 
existence of potenti:il llazards. inclueling 
cont:i~nin:ition horn explosi\es, r:~dio;ictive ~nateririls. 
a s h e t o s ,  DDT, sulfur. ancl soclium comlxjnents. An 
;irc,:i containing ~ id io logica l  material \\;I\  also 
identified I,y the stucly. The  radioactive areas are the  
responsil,ility of the Ikpar tment  of Energy. 

In FY87. ri reserirch study ancl field 
investigrition \\.as performrckwhich f i~rther  confirmed 
the  presence of explosives contamination. phystcal 
safety hazarcls, and pesticide contamin:ition in sever:il 
sm:ill are:is. 

Remedial In\,estigation and  Feasibility S t i~dy  
(RI/FS) activities began in FY91, ancl the K1 report 
\vas completed in FY9L. A clua~rerly grounclvater 
monitoring program  is :ilso initiated in F\-91. 

Activity ~~nclel-  the quarterly gro~lnclwrrter 
monitoring prograln continueel in FY93. I.)'simeter 
stuclies \Yere also conductecl I,y the 1I.S. (;eolog~c;~l 
Sl in~ey.  'l'he FS rep:)rt was  finalizecl in late FY93, 
follo\vecl 13); tlie suh,mission of :I draft I'roposetl Plan 
to  EI'A \\ hich I -ecom~nends  incineration :is the 
preferred remecly. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

?'he Kecortl of I>ccision (ROD) should b e  
finalizecl in FY94, \vith Remedial Action work 
scheclulecl to Ixg in  15 months :~fter the ROD is 
signed. c;rouncl\vat~?r  non nit or-ing will continue 
t h r o ~ ~ g l l  FY97. A like-year S L I I - ~ I ~ C  water runoff 
~nonitoring program will Ilegin in FY94. 



Size: 8,323 acres 

Mission: Produced TNT from toluene from 1942 - 1946 

HRS Score: 35.72; Placed on the NPL in 1984 

IAG Status: First IAG signed in 1987; second IAG signed in 1989 

Contaminants: Nitroaromatic residues 

Funding to Date: $19.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

I'reliminary Assessmtsnts and Site 
Inspections conductecl in FY81 and FY82 found 
groundwater contaminated with explosives and 
organics at two sites. 

The Remedial Investigation (RI) completed 
in FY85 determined that m;~jor contaminant source 
areas were soils in the TNT manufacturing area, 
underground process lines, and burning ground 
3rlZ;1S. 

The two sitcs were originally to be 
addressed as two operable units (OU). However, 
these ta70 OUs were further subclivided for Retnedial 
Design and Remedial Action (RD/RA) activities. In 
addition, OUs and areas of concern were added as a 
result of investigations at the site. There are currently 
a total of 12 OLls, con~prised of contaminated ponds, 
soils, and groundwater areas at the site. 

The Recorcl of Ilecision (ROD) for OIJl  
was signed in FY87, and included excavation and 
capping of contaminated soils. The ROD for OIJ2 
signed in FY88 included capping two ponds and the 
resen~oir. It also includeci building two ponds for 
wetlands mitigation, and pumping and treating 
contaminated groundwater. 

KCRA caps for the reservoirs, OU2 and 
OU3, were also completed in FY92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

Opr~xtiona and Maintenance activities were 
initiated for (3111, OU2, and OU3. RIs were initiated 
for OU8.  C>I9.   nil 0L:ll. A wetlands mitigation 
agreement for Ollh was negotiated and executed. 
The ciesign o f  the 0114 groundwater extraction and 
treatment system l ~ a s  continued. Long-Term 
Monitoring (I.Thl) for O U l  and tlevelop~uent o f  a Site 
Management I'lan were also initiated in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Four Expanded Site Inspections (ESI) 
schedulecl for FY94 may lead to the identification of 
additiotxtl (1115. Activities for FY94 include 
complt.tion of the Site Management Plan: 
construction o f  1l;tm No. 23 for wetlands mitigation: 
the 01-6 wrtl:~ncls RL); and the OU5, OU10, and 
OtJlL IUs. 

Other FY94 plans include LTM of OU2 and 
0113, arid the initiation of the site-wide groundwatt~r 
study. 

In FY95, the OL14 groundwater pump and 
treat hi contr:lct will awarded. The remaining 
cleanup actions will be scheduled after the ESIs have 
been cc)~~ducred :tnd tht: need for further remediation 
is estal~l~shecl. 



Size: 7,000 acres 

Mission: Serve as training and operations center for the A-6 and A-6E Bornber Squadrons; serve as a center for 
U.S. Navy and Marine Corps reserve training in the Pacific Northwest 

HRS Score: 48.48 (Ault Field); Placed on the NPL in February 1990 
39.64 (Seaplane Base); Placed on the NPL in February 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in October 1990 covers both NPL listings for this installation 
Contaminants: Chlorinated solvents, polychlorinated biphenyls, and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons 

Funding to Date: $28.0 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An Initial Assessment Study completed in 
n'84 identified 51 CERCLA sites. Altho~~gh no 
further action (NFA) was recommended for 17 sites. 
Site Inspections (SI) were conducted at 6 of those 
sites. The other 11 remained NFA. In FYXX. SIs were 
completed for the remaining 34 sites. As a result of 
the SIs. 21 sites were reconiniended for NFA and 
closed out in FY92. The installation also has 
identified one RCRA Corrective Action site and 17 
L:nderground Storage Tank (UST) sites. 

The Federal Facility Agreement signed in 
FY90 specified that 24 of the CERCLA sites n,ould 
undergo Expanded Site Inspections and that 14 sites 
would undergo Remedial Investigation and Feas~bility 
Studv (RIVFS) work. 

Community relations at the installation IS an 
ongoing effort. The Technical Review Committee has 
heen fornled and meets quarterly. The Conlni~lnity 
Relations Plan was completed in FY91. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

RI/FS work was completed at 12 CERCLA 
sites in FY93. 

A RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) also was 
ongoing at the RCRA site during FY93. 

Interim Remedial Actions (IIIA) at two sites 
contan~inated with ]>etroleum/oil/lubricants, solvents, 
and other inciiistrial liquid wastes were under 
construction during FY93. The IKAs will control the 
spread of a groundwater contaminant plume. The 
IRAs also include connecting 13 private residences to 
either the public water supply or the Department of 
the Navy's water main. 

Cleanup at  the installation progressed with 
the co~npletion of Removal Actions at all 17 UST sites 
in FY93. The actions consisted of removal of 
abandoned USTs and contaminated soil. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Completion of RI/FS work for the two 
remaining sites is expected in FY94. Completion of 
Remedial Design at 12 of the CERCLA sites is 
expected in FY94 and at two in FY95. Completion o f  
Remedial Actions is expected at 13 sites in FY95 and 
at one in FY96. 

Completion of an RFI at the RCKA 
Corrective Action site is expected in FY95, with 
Corrective Measures Implementation commencing 
that year. 

The IRAs under construction in FY93 are 
expected to he colnpleted in IT94. 



NPL Base Closure 1991 4 

Size: 4,127 acres 

Mission: Inactive; formerly supported pilot training and ground equipment maintenance 

HRS Score: 37.93; Placed on the NPL in November 1989 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in 1990 

Contaminants: Volatile organic compounds, waste solvents, fuels, petroleum/oil/lubricants, and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $21.6 million 

- 
CLEANUP BACKGROUND AII FJ'9.J Environmental Baseline Survey 

rcconuncndecl 29 aclditional areas for fill-rher 

A Preliminary Assessment and Site investigation. Any new areas designated as sites will 

Inspection was conducted between FY83 and FY84, be addecl to Ol13. The base closed in late Fi93. 
from which 13 sites were initially identified. Further 
investigations resulted in the identification of two 
additional sites. The 1 5  sites were subseq~~ently 
consolidated into tllree operable units (OU). 

PLAN OF ACTION 

A Remedial Investigation ancl Feasibility 
Study (RI/FS) was initiated in FY86. Removal Actions 
and Interim Remedial Actions were conducted at 
multi~le sites and included the removal of buried 
containers, contaminated soil, and 12 underground 
storage tanks (UST). An Engineering Evaluation and 
Cost Analysis was performed in FY91. In addition, a 
free-product extraction system was installed in FY9O. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

At the end of FY93, an FS had been 
initiated for the sites located in OU1, while the sites 
consolidated under OU2 were progressing through 
the Remedial Design phase. A Record of Decision 
(ROD) was signed in by93 for remedies selected at 
one OU2 site, which include installation of a 
groundwater pump and treat system, use of a 
bioenhanced Soil Vapor Extraction process t o  
remediate 25 feet of top soil, and incineration. An RI 
was initiated for sites located in OU3.  

A ROD is expected to be issued for O U 1  in 
FY94. and may result in a detennination of no further 
action for the sites. The Remedial Action is 
scheduled t o  I q i n  in FY94 for OU2. Soil 
remediation activities may require three years to 
complete, while the groundwater pump and treat 
remedy Inay continue for 30 years. All LISTS and 
oil/water separators will he removed in FY94. 



GI, NPL GI, 

Size: 8,511 acres 

Mission: Serve as Headquarters to Air Force Materiel Command 

HRS Score: 57.85; Placed on the NPL in 1989 

IAG Status: IAG signed on March 21,1991 

Contaminants: Waste oil and fuels, acids, plating wastes, and solvents 

Funding to Date: $1 15.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

In FY82, 24 sites were identified at the 
installation. In FY85, a Confiriliation Study confirmed 
21 sites located in eight zones. In addition, three 
landfill sites were confirmed and recommended for 
filrtlier action. A Site Inspection was completed for 
the tliree landfill sites in FY86. Additional studies 
were initiated in FY86, for which field investigations 
were completed in FY89. 

Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study 
(RI/FS) activities for all 24 sites began in N89.  In 
FY92, a base-wide monitoring program was initiated 
by the U.S. Geological Survey as a result of a N 8 7  
hydrogeological assessment. The monitoring 
program will assess the movement of groundwater. 
as well as the direction of contaminant migration. 
The base is also under an Administrative Orcier on 
Consent, signed in Febr~lary 1988 with Ohio EPA, 
which specifies site KI and cleanup processes. 

Drinking water from base wells is being 
treated for contan~ination from volatile organic 
compounds. In FY91, the h;tse initiated a Removal 
Action along the base boundary to intercept and treat 
contaminated groundwater flowing in the direction of 
the City of llayton's well fields. The permanent 
gro~lndwater treatment system became fully 
operational in FY92. The design of an Interim 
Remedial Action (IKA) to remove the source of file1 
contamination in Spill Sites 2 and 3 also was initiated 
in FY92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

construction started in FY93. An Engineering 
Evaluation and Cost Analysis (EE/CA) for other base 
landfills began in FYc)3. 

The IRA for Spill Sites 2 and 3, which 
addressed a dual-pump product recovery and 
groundwater treatment system, also began operation 
in FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

The RI/FS for all sites is currently scheduled 
to be completed in FY98. The base plans to initiate 
interim actions such a:; IRAs and Removal Actions to 
accelerate cleanup activities. These actions will 
include capping lanclfills, venting groundwater 
contalnination in the ~ a d o s e  zone, and air sparging 
groundwater contarnir~ation in the saturated zone. 

The first Rernoval Action implemented as 
part of this effort will be the capping of Landfill 5. 
An Action Memorandum (Ah$) for Landfill 5 will be 
signed after final approval of the EE/CA. The EE/CA, 
Removal Action Plan, and AM will I)e completed in 
early FY94. The cap liD ant1 initial construction 
activities are scheduled for mid-FY94. The final cap 
construction is scheduled for FY9i. The procedures 
used to implement the capping of Landfill 5 will be 
duplicated for other I;~ndfills where the risks warrant 
it. In :tddition, interim actions and other 
opportunities for accelerated cleanup will be initiated 
for other sites. 

The Record of Decision for landfills 8 and 
10 v a s  approved in FY93. The Remedial Design 
(KD) to cap the landfills was completed and 



Size: 4,626 acres 

Mission: Inactive; conducted tactical fighter and bomber training 

HRS Score: N/A 
IAG Status: None 

Contaminants: Waste fuel and oil, spent solvents, volatile organic compounds, paints, and heavy metals 

Funding to Date: $16.5 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

A Preliminasy Assessment and Site 
Inspection (PA/SI) \v;~s conducted between FY81 and 
FY82. A second I'Al'SI was initiated in FY85. From 
these investigations. 53 sites were identified. The 
I'AISI has been completed for 43 sites. Remedial 
Investigation and Feasibility Study (RI/FS) activities 
were initkated in FY82. As a result of studies 
conducted hetween FY9O and FY91, the U.S. 
Geological Survey determined that five plumes of 
contaminated grounclwdter have migrated o f f  base. 

In FY78, an aer:~tion system was installed to 
treat groundwater contaminated with 
trichloroethylene t11;ct hacl leaked from a 500-gallon 
underground storage rank (US?') and into drinking 
water wells adjacent to the base. In FY80, the 
aeration system w;cs rcplaced by a carbon filtration 
system, which in turn m7as replaced by an air stripper 
system in FY82. The carbon filtration system remains 
as a backup pump ancl treat remedy. A second air 
stripper was installed in FY88 followed by a third air 
stripper in P(92. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

IJA/SI activities for 10 sites continuecl 
throughout FY93. In adclirion, RIiFS activities 
continued at 9 sites, and an RIVFS was started at 20 
sites. Site closeout activities were initiated for 10 
sites, and an additional 4 sites were recommended 
for closeout. 

Interim Remedial Actions addressing 
groundwater extraction hegan operation at three 

sites. A KCHA Facility Assessment (KFA) was initiated 
from which l 52 Solid Waste Management Units and 
Areas of Concern were identified. A draft RFA report 
was also sul)mitted in I'Y93. 

In ;tccc)rdance with the Consent Decree 
signed in FYIIO, an alternate water source was 
provitted to local residents whose water supply was 
affectccl hy the groundwater contamination. 
Constl-uction of a waterline extension was initiated in 
FY93 t o  provide drinking water to all off-base 
rcsidei~rs whose drinking water may be 
contarninarcd. The base was closed in mid-FY93. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

EPA will continue scoring the base for 
potential pl;ccemtmt on the NPL. Activities scheduled 
for FYC)4 include removal of 31 USTs, in-place 
closure o f  17 ITS7's, ~ ,pda te  of removal notification for 
the re~n;tining LISTS. ~ n d  purge and removal of the 
hydrant refl~cling sys.em. 

In addition to the four sites undergoing 
I'A/SI work in FY93, a PAiSI is planned to begin in 
FY94 at the remiinin;: six sites. RI/FS activities 
initiated :it 20 sites a r~d  ongoing at 9sites will be 
complrted in FY94,alid FY95. 

Rernedi:il Design and Remedial Action 
activititss for the remaining sites are scheduled to 
begin in FYVt ant1 F\I)S. Thirteen sites are expected 
to require no further :lction in N94.  In addition, 
preparation o f  documents for the four sites 
reconinientlccl for closeout in FY93 are tentively 
schedulecl for FY94. 



Size: 10,624 acres 

Mission: Provide maintenance, modification, production, loading and off-loading, and storage of ordnance 

HRS Score: 50.00; Placed on the NPL in October 1992 

IAG Status: A Federal Facility Agreement is being negotiated, with an expected signature date in FY94 

Contaminants: Acids, asbestos, batteries, degreasers, explosives, heavy metals, solvents, paint thinners, 
polychlorinated biphenyls, varnishes, and waste oil 

Funding to Date: $5.8 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

An Initial Assessment Study cornpleted In 
W84 identified 19 sites. A Confirmation Study was 
completed in FY88 for 15 of the 19 sites. In FY90, a 
Site Inspection was conducted at one of the sites. In 
FY92, EPA identified another 19 sites, bringing the 
number of CERCLA sites to 38. Between FY84 and 
FY92. 4 of the 38 sites were reconlrnended for no 
further action (NFA). In acldition to the CEHCLA 
sites, five Underground Storage Tank (ITST) sites 
were identified at the installation. Site 
characterizations at four of the UST sites were 
completed in FY92. 

Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Stud) 
(RI/FS) ~vork for 16 sites began in FY91. 

A community involvement program was 
begun in FY91 anci a Technic~il Review Conl~nittee 
(TRC) formed. The TRC provides public oversight o f  
the cleanup effort. brochures, photo :tlhums, a slide 
show, and other ~l~aterials have been created to keep 
the public informecl. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

RI/FS work continued throughout FY93 
The final Round One RI report for 16 sites was 
completed in FY93. One site was recornmentied for 
an NFA Record of Decision. 

An UST Corrective Action Plan was 
con~pleted in FY93. No contamination was f o ~ ~ n d  at 
one site, and NFA at that site is planned. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Removal 4c:tions for three of the six sites 
undergoing design in FY93 will be completed in 
FY94. Removal Actions at the other three sites will 
begin in FY94 and will be completed in FY95. 

A Federal Facility Agreement is expected to 
be signed in FY94. The agreement will define the 
responsibilities of tht. various government agencies 
involved in the prog~.am. 

From FY94 through W02, RIiFS work will 
continue at the I6 sites. and begin at the retl~aining 
19 sites, with Ren~ov;il Actions performed when 
necessary. Full-scale cleanup is expected to begin in 
FY9S. 

Corrective Measures for the four remaining 
LIST sites are expectcd to begin in FY94 and to he 
conlpleted in W95. Corrective Measures at the sites 
are expected to include recovery of free product and 
remediation of groundwater. 

Efforts to accelerate cleanup activities at the 
installation continuecl in FY9.3 with the initiation of 
the design for Ren~oval Actions at six sites. The goal 
of the Removal Actions is to rernoxrt' surface 
contamination at the sites, therel~y preventing further 
migration. 



Size: 3,000 acres 

Mission: Support tactical aircrew combat training for Pacific and Atlantic Fle~:t Marine Corps Forces Squadrons 

HRS Score: 32.24; Placed on the NPL in February 1990 

IAG Status: Federal Facility Agreement signed in January 1992 
Contaminants: Benzene, JP-5, petroleum hydrocarbons, volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds, toluene, 

trihalomethanes, and xylene 

Funding to Date: $6.7 million 

CLEANUP BACKGROUND 

There are 21 sites uncier investigation at the 
installation. An Initial Assessment Study conducted 
in FY85 identified 12 CEKCLA sites. Confirmation 
Studies were cond~icted at 2 sites in FY88, and Site 
Inspections were conductecl at the remaining 10 sites 
in FY90 and FY91. Six additional sites were 
identified in FY87 and FY91, bringing the number of 
CERCLA sites to 18. The sites were organized into 
three operable units under the Federal Facility 
Agreement. In addition to the CERCLA sites, there 
are 164 underground storage tanks (UST) at the 
installation. The USTs l~ave been grouped into three 
LJST sites for investigation and cleanup. 

The installation formed a Technical Review 
Committee (TRC) in FY9O to address technical issues 
related to the cleanup of sites. The TRC is made up 
of personnel from the installation and from 
regulatory agencies. In addition to the TKC, two 
Information Repositories were established in FY90. 

In FY92, an Interim Remedial Action (IRA) 
was initiated at one site to rernove 92 drums of 
investigation-derivetl waste (IDW) generated from the 
installation of groundwater monitoring wells. 

FY93 CLEANUP PROGRESS 

The IRA to remove 92 drums of IDW was 
completed in FY93. A Ke~nedial Investigation and 
Feasibility Study (RI/FS) began for the 18 CERCLA 
sites after the completion of a draft work plan in 
early FY93. 

One hundred of the 164 USTs were 
removed. Site characterization, including soil 

sampling ancl ground~vater monitoring, has heen 
initiated at the three USI' sites and will he conducted 
until Fr'94. Tlll~s far, monitoring has confinned the 
presence of free-floating product in the groundwater 
in three ;ireah in which soil already hacl been known 
to I>e conta~nin:~ted. Therefore, a pilot treatability 
study is undcr\v;ty to use three file1 recovery systems 
to rernove the free-floating product. 

4 KCZRA Facility Assessment (KFA) was 
initiated in FY93. It is anticipated that several Solid 
Waste h1;cnagvment l~lnits will be added to the 
existing 21 sites requiring cleanup. 

A Co~nmunity Relations Plan (CRP) was 
completed in early FY93 and is under regulatory 
agency rt.vic.u. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Colnpletion of an updated CUP and the 
III/FS work plan is scheduled for FY94. The RI/FS 
for the 18 CER<:I.A sites is expected to be completed 
in FY97. 

An extended site characterization is 
planned t o  determine the nature and extent of 
contamination at the UST sites. Completion of the 
site characterization is expected in FY94. It is 
anticipatecl that the contaminated groundwater will 
undergo a pump-and tre:rt-action to remove the free 
product. A ~rt.atability study also is planned to 
examin? the air sparging method of treating 
contamination with dissolved solids at two LJST areas. 

The KFA is expected to be completed in 
FY94. 



Program Status Tables 

This Appendix provides summary status tables, arranged by state and DoD Component. 
Table R-1 provides status and cost inforrmation for DoD installations and formerly used defense 
sites (FUDS)' at which study and cleanup actions are ongoing. The table repolls the status of 
each installation, including: site status, costs incurred through FY93, funds obligated in FY93, 
funds allocated in FY74, and costs estimated for FY95, by response action phase; costs 
estimated for FY96 through FY99 and for FY94 through completion; and progress narratives for 
FY93 and FY94 through FY95. 

The installation-level information has been expanded significantly to he more useful t o  
members of Congress and their staff, interested members of the public, ;mcl other readers of this 
report. This information significantly enhances the visibility of the prograni at each installation. 
Since this is the first year that installation data have been presented in such detail, some 
inconsistencies exist. These can be attributed for the most part to the way project costs have 
been captured in the past, for example: costs for interim actions and designs often have been 
entered along with the costs for actual cleanup at a partic~~lar installation; and costs for projects, 
such as preliminary assessments, at multiple installations have not been allocated to each 
installation involved. 

Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 I 

Tot., Yo. Sf I,,..: 

M.. of sn.. -nn BI- in pus.: .=,I- 

Installation 

+ Study - assessment or investigation to characterize 
the nature, extent, and risk of releases of hazardous * 
substances to the environment and to develop and 
select a cleanup remedy 

Corn 

4 Interim Action - early ~neasure to reduce the risk * 
of releases of hazardous substances lxfore the 
initiation of more complicated, comprehensive, and + 
long-tenn cleanup remedies-for example, 
placing fences around contaminated areas or 
removing and treating or disposing of 
contar~lirated soil 

* 

Under 
*ay F"fure 

Design - perfomlance specifications or detailed 
engineering plans and specifications to constnlct 
and itnplement a final cle;~nup remedy 

Cleanup - action to constnlct :~nd implement a final 
cleanup remedy 

Schedule ,EEd FYY3 FYY1 Fygs I 1 

Remedy in Place - the final cleanup action is 
hnctioning properly and perfol~ning as designed 

Response Complete - '111 actlons at a srte .Ire 
deelned cornplete by Doll 

F , ~ ~ ~  year 
Add~tlonal Progress lnforrnatlon 

Table B-2 provides a list of the n ~ ~ m b e r  of sites and costs incurred at installations 
where all response actions are complete. Table B-3 provides a state-by-state sumn~ary rollup 
for D o n  installations and FUDS. 

1 512 FI'DS properties are incl~~ded in the .sumn>;lly status tahles provided In this Appendix. These represent the 
majority of formerly used defense properties eligible for the FITIIS program wit11 ongoing s t~ t ly  and cleanup actlons 
involving waste sites. Properties with only lxdding demolition and debris removal (UII / I>R) projects or small 
cleanup activities are not included. 13-1 

? 

FYMS 

Obllgaled 
1 1 0 ~ 1  

FY93 
(5000) ~ f e r  1i\cflons) 

~ r n ~ a c f  
n + 

FY93 

~ u n d s  
Allocated 

l $ w o i  

Planning 

Estrnale 
1$0001 





Table B-1 Defense Environmental C l e a n u ~  Prooram Inst?!lation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Instal lat ion 

Costs 
Com- Under- Schedule FY93 FY94 Add~tionai Progress information 

Phase pleted way 
Future Impact Funds Funds Plannlng 

Through Flscal 'tear 
In FY93 Obligated Allocated Estlmate 

Sltes (Actions) FY93 ($000) ($000) ($000) ($ooo) 

A R M Y  -ALABAMA ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 4 

FY94 to 
Completion $2'575 

Progress During FY93 

A Rcmeona nves1,gatlon Fees 04 t) St..oy (RI FS,, separate R sn 
Assessmetit and propose0 pan for Area A so Is, and tne HI lor 
Area B were comp eleo Tne R fo, Area A qro-naaaler an0 1ne 
FS for Area Bare under negottation wtth theiegulatoly agencles 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Tnc Rccoro of Decls on lor rema n rig Area A contamtnateo son s 
w 11 oe slgneo In ear y FY94 Complcle the RI FS In FY95 
F na ze tne CERFA reoorl m a-FY94 nc nerat on ol slocsotleo 
soti and contaminated iolls Identifled In Area A wdll begdn eaily 
FY94 and be completed late FY94 

I No. of Sites with Remedy in P l a c e y l  

ARMY - ANNISTON ARMY DEPOT 71 
I Total No. of Sites 44 7 I Study I 44 $8 637 $703 $7000 m1 1771 

I No. of Sites with Response Complete: I 

Progress Durlng FY93 

Completed Removal Actlon at the lndustnal Wastewater 
Treatment Study Report Plant Completed Groundwater Extract~on System 

I Estimated Completion Year: 20-0 I 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Complete Dye Trace Study Report. conduct source Remedlal 
Actlon for Solld Waste Management Unlt #12, and conduct 
groundwater Remedlal Action In SE lndustrtai Area. Complete the 
Expanded Site Assessment Reporl for the ammunition storage 

FY94 $25,173 
area 

(L ARMY - FORT MCCLELLAN -1 I Progress During FY93 . .. ... - - 
I 

Total No. of Sites: €13 I I Study I 16 42 2 $1.469 $0 $01 $1,7501 IFY96$6,8501 
I No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: I 
b c i f  Sites with Response Complete: 17 I 
I Estimated Completion Year: 139 I 

Completed Slte inspectdon and continued Remedlal 
Invest~gat~oniFeasib~l~ty Study of iandftils and chemlcal agent 
trainma and dlS~0Sal sites. 

Interim 
Action 

Design 

Cleanup 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Complete Remedial Investdgat~on/Feas~bii~ty Study and complete 
remedlal actton for contamlnatton of groundwater at landfills wtth 
volatile chemicals 1 

I 

a 
I I I I I I I I 

+ Total $2469 Bi mi 1 7 5 0 - 1 I  Completion 
P 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

8 

$897 

$0 

$ l a  

m 

$0 

$0 

$18 

$ , $ ? a  

m 

$0 

$3 



- Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 - u 

+ I 

N Installation Status 'S 
Com- 

4 ARMY - FORT RUCKER 

I No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: I I rzdr ( I I I 1 $01 $01 $01 $0 1 

Under- 

Progress Durlng FY93 

Correctlve Measures Study Work Plans approved by EPA 

I No. of sites with Response complete: 72 I I m 1 1  19 i $486 $15 $637 $0 

phase pleted way Future Impact Through Funds Fund  P lanng 11 F~scal Year I 1 
1 

Total No. of Sites: 105 

Estimated Completion Year: 1998 $720 $720 $1.840 $1,120 

Sltes (Act~ons) 

Schedule 

FY94 to 
Completion $4,957 DL-------- 

I 

In 
FY93 * 

Costs 
Incurred 

Study 

FY97 $120 

FY98 $ Iz0  

FY99 $0 

$3.826 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Complete Corrective Measures Study Complete des~gn and 
beg~n construction by the U S. Army Corps of Engineers. 

I NO. of Sites with Remedy in Place: I 

FY93 
($ooo) 

FY93 

87 

ARMY - PHOSPHATE DEVELOPMENT WORKS Progress During FY93 

Started Remedlal Des~gn for landf~il slte 

I No. of Sites with Response Complete: 22 1 

$400 18 

Total No. of S~tes: 27 

I Estimated Completion Year: 1994 I 

Obligated 
($000) 

FY94 

Reglon 4 

$430 $0 $0 $0 

Allocated 
($000) 

FY95 

Design 

Cleanup 

FY94 to 
Completion $' '601 u 

Est~rnate 
($000) 

Add~t~ona l  Progress lnformat~on 
Estimated Costs by 

Total 

ARMY - REDSTONE ARSENAL PROPOSEDFORNPL~ 

1 

$630 $0 $1,601 $0 

Total NO of S~tes 158 $12 589 $2 113 $724 $0 

NO of Sites wlth Remedy ~n Place $1 000 $1 000 $9 443 $0 

35 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Est~mated Completion Year 1999 35 $3179 $3 179 $1 146 $100 

Total $10768 $6 292 $11 313 $100 FY94 $190.175 
Completion ti 

1 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Complete Remedial Action at landf~ll site and begin cleanup 
efforts at lour additional sltes. 

Progress During FY93 

ln~tiate Interim Remedial Actions and begln Remed~al 
Investigations. 

4 

4 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Complete lnterlm Rernedlal Actions and contlnue Remedlal 
Invest~gatlons. 

$100 $0 $96 $0 

$100 $0 $1,505 $0 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 



Table 0-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Add~tlonal Progress lnforrnat~on 

Total No. of S~tes: 4 -1 I Study I 3 1 $3 $0 $0 $01 1FY96-1 
I No. of sites with Remedy in place: ~-1 1 tzir i I I I I I I I 

$0 50 50 
I I 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 3 Design / I SO $0 $0 I Estimated Completion Year: TBD ( I cleanup I I 1 1 

 ARMY - UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE CENTER SHEFFIELD I 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

I No. of Sites with Response Complete: 4 [ 
I Estimated Completion Year: TBD I 

study 
I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I 

Total 53 $0 $oi I.ys.t01 Com~letion 

4 

Interim 
Action 

Design 

Cleanup 

Progress During FY93 

No fllndlng requirements have been identifled. 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Revlew status of properly and sltes 

1 

50 

$0 

$0 

Progress During FY93 

No funding requirements have been ident~f~ed 

$3 $0 $0 $01 17 
Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Revlew status of properly and sltes. 

$0 

$0 

$0 

50 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical. CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

$0 

50 $0 

Progress During FY93 

Began cleanup at two sltes 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No new actlvity IS planned due to no fund~ng. 

AIR FORCE - BIRMINGPAM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT -1 
Total NO. of Sites: 13 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 7 

Estimated Completion Year: 2005 FY99 $100 

F 
r 

FY94 $1,000 
I Completion 

'3-1 
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Table B - I  Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Installation Status ! I 
Costs I I Addlt~onal Progress lnforrnat~on 

I 
I I I In FYgj Obligated Allocated 1 FY93 I ,,,,,, 1 ($000) 1 ($000) I :s$tbm0:t)e 11 ($000) I I I 

FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - ALABAMA DRYDOCK & SHIPBUILDING COMPANY I 
Total No. of Sites: 1 1 I Study I 1 $43 $30 $0 $01 I FY96GI  

I I I I I I I I I I 

Progress During FY93 

Begin scoping for Potentially Responsible Party investigation. 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 

Estimated Completion Year: 1999 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Initlate Remedial Actlon In FY95 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 
I 

Interim 
Action 

1 

1 

A FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - BROOKLEY AIR FORCE BASE 1 

$0 $0 

I I I I I I I I I I I 

I 

Total NO. of Sltes. 6 -1 I Study I 6 $13 $0 $0 $01 

$0 

$0 

$0 

Total 

I No. of sites with Remedy in Place: -1 1 i I I I I I I I 

$0 $0 50 

$0 

$0 

$43 

$0 

$0 $200 

$30 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: I -  Estimated Completion Year: 1997 

FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - CAMP SIBERT 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 

FY99 

7 FY94 to 
P Completion ,796 

Jl 

I I I I I I I I I I I 

Progress Durlng FY93 

Completed Prellm~nary Assessment and S~te lnspectlon 

. a:, 
Progress Planned for FY94-95 

$0 Total 

Complete Remed~al Des~gn for one slte In FY94 and award 
contract for Remedlal Action In FY95. Begin Remedlal 
lnvestlgatlon and Feasiblllty Study for another slte In FY95. 

4 

4 

Progress During FY93 

No actlvltles durlng FY93 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Award contract for Englneerlng Evaluation and Cost Analys~s 
at ordnance and explos~ve waste slte and Remedlal 
lnvestlgatlon and Feaslblllty Study at hazardous toxlc, and 
rad~oactlve waste slte 

$13 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

1 

$0 

1 

2 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 $0 



s: Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Installation 

Com Under Schedule FY93 FY94 Addltlonal Progress lnformatlon 
Costs 

phase pleted wdy Funds Funds Plannlng Flscal Year 
Future Impact Through 

in FY93 Obligated Allocated Est~mate 
S~tes (Act~ons) FY93 * ($000) (5000) ($000) (5000) 

FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - COURTLAND ARMY 

Total No. of Sltes: 4 

No. of Sites wlth Remedy in Place: 

No of Sites with Response Complete: 

Estimated Completion Year: 1998 t 
FY99 FY94 ~omple t lon  to $742 

I Total No. of Sites: 3 I 

Progress During FY93 

Awarded Underground Storage Tank removal contract and 
continued work on S~te lnspectlon 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Planned completion of S~te lnspectlon by the thlrd (quarter of 
FY94 

FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - CRAIG AIR FORCE BASE 

I No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: I 

Progress Durlng FY93 

I No. of Sites with Response Complete: 1 

Completed draft Statement of Work for Phase II of Remed~al 

I Estimated Completion Year: 1997 I 

I I I I I I I I 

Interim 
Action $0 50 50 

Design 1 2 $7 50 $0 

Cleanup 1 2 $86 $0 $0 $0 

investigation and Feasibility Study. Removed wastes 
generated durlng Phase I of Remedlal lnvestlgation and 
Feasibility Study. 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Award contract for Phase II of Remedial Investigation and 
Feasibility Study at the hazardous, toxic, and radioactwe 
waste site in FY94. Complete Remedial Design In FY94 and 
award Remedlal Act~on contract in FY95 for hazardous, toxic, 
and radioactive waste site 

FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - GADSDEN ORDNANCE PLANT Progress Durlng FY93 

I , I  No actlvltles occurred during FY93 
I I I I I I I I I I 

Total No. of Sltes: 1 

Estimated Completion Year: TBD 

lnterlm 
Action 50 $0 $0 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 
Design $0 50 $0 $0 

Study actlvltles are planned for FY94 

FY94 to D L -  
* Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, C O N T  - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, F U N D  - Funding 



Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Installation Status 

Com- Under- FY93 FY94 FY95 
Costs 

Future 
Schedule Incurred 

Phase way Impact Through Funds Funds Plannlng Flscal Year 
In FY93 Obltgated Allocated Estimate ($000) 

Sltes (Actions) FY93 * ($000) ($000) ($000) ($ooo, 

4 FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - GADSEN ARMY AMMUNITION FACILITY STORAGE DEPOT I 
I Total No. of Sites: 2 I 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 

Estimated Completion Year: 199; 

Study 

Interim 
Action 

Design 

FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - GUNTER AIR FORCE STATION 

I 1 1  I I I I I I I I 1 - 1  
I 

2 

Cleanup 

NO. Of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: Design $0 $0 

Estimated Completion Year: TED Cleanup $0 $0 

Progress During FY93 

NO actlvltles during FY93. 

2 

2 

I Progress Planned for FY94-95 I 

Total 

Plan to complete Remedlal Deslgn in FY94 and award 
Remedial Action contract In FY95 for 
contam~natedlhazardous, toxlc. and radioactive waste slte 

$13 

SO 

SO 

SO 

Progress During FY93 

NO actlvltles durlng FY93. 

$13 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

Plan to award a contract for Remedlal lnvestlgation and 
Feaslblltty Study for one slte 

$0 

I I I I I I I I I 1 I 

Total $1 3 $0 $0 

$0 

$0 

$31 

$490 

4 FORMERLY USED DEFEFdSE SITES - NAPIER FIELD 7 I Progress During FY93 7 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$200 

$521 

I 

Total No. of Sites: 1 1 $1 3 $0 

$200 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 

Estimated Completion Year: TED 

FY94 to 
Completion $O 

No activities durlng FY93 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Complete the Slte lnspectlon and begln the Remedial 
lnvestlgatlon and Feaslblllty Study for one slte In FY94. 

* Schedule lrnpact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 



rr Table B - I  Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 
W , 
F 

-;c lns ta l la t lon  S ta tus  

b A- 

I 1 .om- I u;F- 1 Future 1 l ~ ~ ~ ~ d  1 Fy93 I Fy94 I Fy95 I I Estimated Costs by 
phlse pleted . Funds Funds Plannina F,C,.~I VO., I Additional Progress Information I .--- 

I I I ,,,"",," Obligated Allocated ~stlmate 
S~tes (Act~ons) 1 3 1 ( )  1 ($000) I ($000) I ($000) I I ' lSWoy-' I I I 

ARMY - FORT GREELY 

Total No. of Sites, 42 

No. Of SlteS wlth Remedy In Place: 
lnterim 

$1.250 

FY98 $900 

Estimated Completion Year: 2000 Cleanup $363 
I I I I I I 

Total $1 611 $235 $4 725 

Progress During FY93 

Continued ~nstallationwide lnvestigatlon 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

lnltlate Remedial Action and treatment of soil contaminated 
wlth petroleum Continue investigations as necessary 

+ARMY - FORT RICHARDSON PROPOSED FOR NPL I 
Study 38 $8,300 $3.604 $6,212 $6 250 

No. of Sites wlth Remedy i n  Place: 
Interim 
A,',,, 12f13) 1f1) $8,962 $0 $0 $0 $4,650 

Progress During FY93 

Completed removal actlons at three sltes and investigated 30 
underground storage tank sites for petroleum releases. 
lnvest~gated a site after deaths ol waterfowl were reported 
there, and conducted cleanup of white phosphorus 

. . - . . - . . 
Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Design 1 4 7 $602 $162 $305 
Continue assessments of sltes and lnltlate cleanup eflorts as 
necessary. 

Cleanup 1 10 $3,941 $2.563 $8.870 $7,908 

Total No. of Sites: 61 I I SWdy 24 / 37 1 1 511,232 $9,749 $13,1601 II.ZOOI I FYDB $11.101 1 1 ~ c t ~ d n s  at four drum s~tes. Treated soil contaminated with 
petroleum on slte I 

ARMY - FORT WAINWRIGHT NPL Progress During FY93 

Com~leted Dreliminarv assessments at 30 sites ant1 Removal 

Interim 
Actlo,, 

Cleanup 
I I I 1  

19(23) 

2 

11 

T0fal $214431 $14.2761 $23,6841 $5,260 

2(2) 

1 

Schedule Impact Reason TECH - Techn~cal ,  CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Fundlng 

3 

3 

$2 322 

$397 

$3 492 

$750 

$337 

$3,440 

$0 

$742 

$9,782 

$2 761 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

groundwater at numerous locat~ons for petroleum and 
Solvent contamlnatlon Remove so11 contaminated with 



Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Status - I 

Com- Under- Fys3 Fy94 1 Est~mated Costs by 1 Schedule Incurred 
Phase pleted way Impact Funds Funds Plannlng F~scal Year 

In FY93 Obligated Allocated Estlmate ($000) 
Sltes (Actions) FY93 ($ooo, ($000) ($000) (5000) 

DEPARTMENT O F  THE NAVY - FLEET SURVEILLANCE SUPPORT COMMAND DETACHMENT 1 AMCHlTKA --I 
Total No. of Sites: 6 -1 I Study 1 1 3 2 $302 $2 $0 $01 )TI 

( Estimated Completion Year: 2000 ( ( Cleanup ( 1 1 I 1 $01 $0 ( $01 $01 1 FY99 $ 0 1  I I 

progress During FY93 

Began Slte lnspectlons at three sltes 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: I 1 
DEPARTMENT O F  THE N4VY - NAVAL AIR STATION ADAK PROPOSED  FOR%^ 
I, - 

lnterim 
Action 

Design 

I I I I I I I I 

Total NO. of Sites: 81 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 9 

Estimated Completion Year: 2000 

Total 

2(2) 

. 

$616 $0 

Study 

Interim 
 ti^^ 

Design 

Cleanup 

Progress During FY93 

Work cont~nued on the Rernedlal Invest~gationIFeas~b~l~ty 
Study 

, 

Completion 

I I I I I I I 1 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

6 

2(2) 

3 

Corrective Measures Deslgn for one Sol~d Waste 
Management Unlt w~ll be completed In FY94; the Federal 
Faclllty Agreement IS expected to be signed In FY94. 

, 

Total 

4 DEPARTMENT O F  THE NAVY - NAVAL ARCTIC RESEARCH LABORATORY POINT BARROW 7 I Progress During FY93 1 

75 

2(3) 

5 

$16,517 $7,914 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

, 

I No. of Sites with Response Complete: 7 1 

39 

41 

$4,457 

Estimated Completion Year: 1995 

46 

$314 

. $0 

$16.100 

Completed Remedlal invest~gat~oniFeas~b~l~ty Study at one 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 
FY98 

All planned cleanup should be completed durlng FY95 

FY99 $0 

FY94 to 
Completion 

$10,468 

$0 

$785 

$5,264 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECi - Technical, CONT - Contracting. PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

$0 

, $0 

$4,347 

$0 

$760 

$2.807 

$0 

, $0 

$3.657 

$0 

$150 

$650 

. $0 

$8.600 
- 

$0 

$1,000 

$6.500 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Slte lnspectlons to be completed at three sltes ~n early FY94. 



3 
Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Ci I 

w 
0 lnstallatlon Status 

4- 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY - NAVAL OCEAN SYSTEMS CENTER SPECIAL AREAS - CAPE pR, WALES 

Total No. of Sites: 3 

NO of Sites wlth Remedy in Place: $2,400 

NO. of Sltes with Response Complete: Design $0 FY98 $400 

Esttmated Complet~on Year: 2000 Cleanup $0 $0 $0 $0 

phase 

Progress During FY93 

Completed Site lnspectlon 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No action 1s planned. 

< 

Com- 

I I I I I I I I I I I 

Total $233 $0 $0 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY - NAVAL OCEAN SYSTEMS CENTER SPECIAL AREAS - ST LAWRENCE 

Total No. of Sites: 4 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

No. of Sites wlth Response Complete: Des~gn FY98 $5 000 

Estimated Completion Year: 2000 Cleanup $0 

Under- 

Progress During FY93 

No actlon was taken durlng FY93 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No actton IS planned 

I i I I I I 

Total $5 998 $0 $0 

pleted 
Schedule 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY - NAVAL OCEAN SYSTEMS CENTER SPECIAL AREAS - TIN CITY 
I 

Total No. of Sites: 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

S~tes (Act~ons) 

way 
in 

FY93 * 

costs 
Incurred 

Estimated Completion Year: 1999 

Future I Ftscal 5oool Year I 11, Impact 

T F ! h  
($Ooo) 

FY93 

Progress During FY93 

Funds 

Study 

1 

Completed the Slte lnspectlon and one Interim Remedial 
Actron. 

Obligated 
($000) 

FY94 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No actlon IS planned. 

Funds 

$233 

$0 

$0 

$0 

Allocated 
($000) 

Planng 
FY95 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

Estlmate 
($000) 

Estimated Costs by 
Addit~onal Progress Information 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 
I I I I I I I I I I 

Total 

$0 

$0 

$0 

50 

$0 FY96 

$1,500 

$0 FY99 $ 0 1  Completion 1 $233 $0 $0 



Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

1 Installation Status 

I I S~tes (Actions) I FY93 * I 

4 AIR FORCE - ALASKAhl LONG RANGE RADAR SITES 7 
Total No. of Sites: 1 

NO. of Sites with Remedy in Place 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: Design $4,871 

Estimated Completion Year: 2005 Cleanup $614 $0 $0 
I I I I I I I I I I 

Total $I 1.031 $01 $1 7 I 335 

Progress During FY93 

No act~vity due to no funding 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to accomplish stud~es at radar sltes. 

4 AIR FORCE - ANVIL MCUNTAIN RADIO RELAY STATION 7 
I 

Total No. of Sites: 7 Study 7 $40 $40 $0 $01 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 1 $0 $0 $0 

Estimated Completion Year: 1990 1 SO $0 $0 $0 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

Progress During FY93 

Prel~m~nary Assessments for seven sltes are underway 

Interim 
Action 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No activlty planned due to no funding 

$0 $0 $0 $01 1 FY97 $25 1 

I I I I I I I I I I I 

Total $40 $40 $0 FY94 to 

AIR FORCE - BEAR CREEK RADIO RELAY STATION 

No. of S~tes with Response Complete: 

r FY94 to 
w 
r 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to accomplish stud~es for nine sltes 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TEC:H - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 



Table 0-1 Defense Environmental C l e a n u ~  Proaram Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 - 
+ 
+ 
IQ Installation Status 

w .- 

+AIR FORCE - BEAVER CREEK RADIO RELAY STATION 
I I I 

Phase 

Total No. of Sites: 2 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

, 

PIeted Future 

-- 
S~tes (Actions) 

Progress During FY93 

No actlvlty due to no fundlng 

Study 

Interim 
Action 

Design 

Cleanup 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to accomplish studles on two sltes 

Addltlonal Progress lnformatlon 1 t m a t e d  Costs by 1 1 I Flscal Year 
($000) 

Schedule 
Impact 

ln 
FY93 * 

2 

AIR FORCE - BETHEL RADIO RELAY STATION 

No. of Sites wlth Response Complete: 

FY99 $345 

FY94 to 
Completion $345 

1 1 Fy94 1 Fy95 Incurred 
Through Funds Funds Plannlng 

FY93 Obligated Allocated Est~rnate 

($ooo, ($000) ($000) ' ($000) 

I I I I I I I I I I I 

AIR FORCE - BIG MOUNTAIN RADIO RELAY STATION 

Total No. of Sutes: 15 

No. of Sites with Remedy In Place: 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: Deslgn FY98 

Estimated Com~letlon Year: 2000 Cleanup $41 $0 FY99 $0 

$30 

$0 

$0 

$0 

Total 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

Progress During FY93 1 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$30 

Preliminary Assessments for two sites are underway 

$0 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No activity IS planned due to no fundlng. 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

Progress During FY93 

Studles are underway for two sltes 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No actlvlty is planned due to no funding 

Sl68 

$0 

$0 

$0 

FY96 !:i FY97 

FY98 

FY99 



Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

lnstallation 

Costs 
Corn- Under 

F~~~~~ S;;zzF Incurred 
FY93 FY94 Add~t~onal  Progress lnforrnat~on 

Phase pleted way Through Funds Funds Plannlng F~scai Year 
In FY93 Obligated Allocated Est~mate 

S~tes (Act~ons) FY93 * ($000) ($000) ($000) ($ooo) 

A I R  F O R C E  - C A N Y O N  C R E E K  R A D I O  R E L A Y  S T A T I O N  I 

AIR FORCE - CAMPION AIR FORCE STATION 7 

I Total NO. of Sites: 6 I 

Progress During FY93 

I NO. of Sites with Remedy in Place: I 

Estimated Completion Year: 199 1 

Completed stud~es for one stte. 

Design FY98 

Cleanup 534 50 50 

Total No. of Sites: 8 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

NO. of Sites with Response Complete: 1 

Estimated Completion Year: 1996 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 
FY98 

Plan to accomplish cleanup for one stte 

FY99 50 

AIR FORCE -CAPE LIS3URNE LONG RANGE RADAR SITES 

Total No. of Sites: 9 

NO. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

FY98 $30 

H Estimated Completion Year: 199t Cleanup $590 50 

FY94 to 
Completion 5764 

Total 

Progress During FY93 

Corn~leted studies for six sltes. 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No actlvlty is planned due to no fund~ng 

501 ~oI'"'" Completion $104 

Progress During FY93 

No act~vity due to no fundtng. 

$0 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No activ~ty due to no fund~ng. 

w I I I I I I 

C-' , Total $654 $0 + 50 

U3 
Complet~on 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 



Table B-I Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 
? 
C-' 
! + 
A Installation 

Corn Under 
Costs Add~t~onal Progress lnformatlon 

F~~~~~ S~~~~~~ Incurred 
FY93 FY94 

phase pleted way Through Funds Funds Plannlng Flscal Year 
In FY93 Obligated Allocated Estimate 

S~tes (Act~onsl FY93 (5000) ($000) (5000) ($000) 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 6 

Estimated Com~letion Year: 1996 

I I I I I 

Interim 
Action $0 50  $0 $0 

I I I I I 
Design 1 1 5698 50 50 $0 

Cleanup 1 1 $23 $18 $0 $0 

Progress During FY93 

Cont~nued cleanup at one slte -1 
Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No activ~ty due to no funding. 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 6 

Study 12 3 S1.113 50 50 

Interim 
Action 1(1) 5143 $143 50 $0 

Design 6 50 50 $0 

Cleanup 2 4 $1,088 50 50 5390 

*AIR FORCE - CHENA RIVER RESEARCH 
I I I 

Total No of S~tes: 2 $44 $0 $0 $0 1 ~ ~ 9 6  $1;: 

No. of Sites wlth Remedy in Place: $0 $0 $0 $0 FY97 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: Design 1 $0 $0 $0 $0 FY98 

Estimated Completion Year: 1996 Cleanup 1 50 $0 $0 $0 FY99 

Progress During FY93 

Completed stud~es for four sltes and conl~nued cleanup for two 
sites 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No activ~ty due to no fundlng. 

Progress During FY93 

No actlvlty due to no funding 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No activ~ty is planned due to no funding 

Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 



Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Installation 

+AIR FORCE - COLD BAY LONG RANGE RADAR SITES I Progress During FY93 

Completed studies for two sltes and cont~nued cleanup for one 
site 

Add~t~onal Progress lnformat~on 

F~scal Year phase 

Total No. of Sites: 5 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 
Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to cornoiete studies on two sltes 

Study 

Interim 
Action 

Design 

Cleanup 

AIR FORCE - EARECKSON AIR FORCE BASE 

Total No. of Sites: 52 

No. of Sites with Remedy in  Place: 

$2,421 

Estimated Completion Year: 20C0 Cleanup 12 

Com- 
pleted 

i I I I I I I I I I I 

Progress During FY93 

Studies continued at 35 sites, interlrn actlons began at eight 
sites, and cleanup began at two sites. 

Future 
Under- 

way 

3 

1 

Total 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

S~tes (Act~ons) 

Plan to contlnue stud~es, complete lnterlm actions at e~ght 
sltes, and cleanups at f~ve  sites 

schedue 
Impact 

2 

3 

2 

$1 012 

I I I I I I I I I 

Total $16,357 $4.235 $3,006 $4,341 

In 
FY93 * 

4 AIR FORCE - EIELSON AIR FORCE BASE NPL 1 

costs 
Incurred 
Through 

$141 

$0 

$0 

$871 

$60 

FY93 
(soo0) 

Progress During FY93 

Fy93 
Funds 

$60 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$254 

Total No. of Sites: 66 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 27 

Estimated Completion Year: 20C6 

Completed stud~es on 24 sltes and cleanup began at three 
sites. 

Obligated 
($000) 

$254 

$0 

$0 

50 

FY94 to 

$23.660 

$5,400 

$6,400 

$6.400 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to accornpllsh studles for 15 sltes, lnterlrn actlons at three 
sltes, designs at 20 sites, and cleariup at 10 sites 

Fy94 
Funds 

FY94 to 
Completion $78,085 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting. PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

Fy95 
Plann~ng 

Allocated 
(5000) 

Est~mate 
($000) 



- Table 8-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 
4C - 
C- 

C 
a Installation Status 

a- I- 

AIR FORCE - ELMENDORF AIR FORCE BASE NPL ] 
$13.135 

$23 585 

No. of Sites wrth Response Complete: 21 $6 730 

$1.180 

phase 

Progress During FY93 

Completed studles for one site, deslgns for one slte, and 
lnterlm actions and cleanup for two sltes. 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

pieted 

Plan to accomplish studies for 14 sites, ~nterirn actlons for one 
slte. designs for 13 sltes. and cleanup for 20 sites. 

Corn- 

AIR FORCE - FORT YUKON LONG RANGE RADAR SITES Progress During FY93 

Stud~es are underway at SIX sites 
I I I I I I I I I 

way 
Under- IYg3 IYg4 Fy95 

Total No. of Sites: 6 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

Sites (Act~orrs) 

I Estimated Costs by I I Add~i~onal Progress Informailon I 

Study 6 $1,140 $762 $0 50 

Interim 
Action 50 $0 $0 50 

Design $0 $0 50 $0 

Cleanup I 5 $23 $23 51.265 $900 

Future 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to accornpl~sh cleanup at two sites 

~n FY93 Obligated Allocated Est~rnate 
FY93 ($Ooo, (5000) ($000) (5000) 

AIR FORCE - GALENA AIRPORT 

No of S~tes with Remedy In Place. 
Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No of Sites with Response Complete: 1 Plan to accornplrsh studles for two sltes and cleanup for two 

(5000) 

Incurred 
lrnpact Through Funds Funds Plarinlng 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

Fiscal Year 



Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Installation 

Corn- Under- 
costs Additional Progress Informatton 

phase pieted way 
Future Impact Funds 

Through Funds Plann~ng F~scal Year 
In FY93 Obligated Allocated Est~mate 

S~tes (Act~ons) FY93 ' ($000) ($000) ($000) ($ooo) 

AIR FORCE - GRANITE MOUNTAIN RADIO RELAY STATION I 

AIR FORCE - GOLD KIVG CREEK RADIO RELAY STATION 7 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: FY98 

FY99 

FY94 to 
Completion $1'620 

Progress During FY93 

Stud~es for two sltes are underway 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No actlvlty IS planned due to no fund~ng 

Total No. of Sites: 2 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

Study 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 

Estimated Completion Year: 2000 

AIR FORCE - INDIAN NOUNTAIN RESEARCH 

Total No. of Sites: 12 7 I Study I 12 $1,349 $0 $811 $01 

$0 

I I I\ 

2 

1 

$0 

FY94to 

I N o  of sites with Remedy in P t a c i ~ I  1 ~2:: i I I I I I I I 

Progress During FY93 

No activity due to no fund~ng 

$579 

$0 

$4 

$0 

Total 

50 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 

Estimated Completion Year: 19'39 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to accomplish studies for two sltes 

$0 5583 

$0 50 

Progress During FY93 

No activity due to no funding 

50 

50 

$0 

$126 

1 

1 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to accomplish studies for 11 sites and cleanup at one 
slte. 

5126 

$0 

$0 

9 

9 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

$0 

Y I I I I I I 
I I 1 

$810 

583 

+ 
+ Total 

$0 $0 

50 $0 $900 

$2,242 

4 



Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 
46 
CI I 

w 
X Installation Status 

I I " 
Costs 

Com- Under- Add~t~onal Progress lnformat~on 

phase pleted way 
Future 

Schedule Incurred 

S~tes (Act~ons) 

4 AIR FORCE - KALAKARET CREEK RADIO RELAY STATION 

I No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: I 

Progress During FY93 
I 

Estimated Completion Year: 2000 

FY96 $750 

Stud~es are underway at two sltes 

Total No. of Sites: 2 

lnterim 
Action 

Design 

Cleanup t Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Stud~es will continue at two sites 

$105 

i I I I I I 1 

Total $7 $7 $105 so l  1-12. Completion 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

AIR FORCE - KING SALMON AIRPORT 

Total No of S~tes: 22 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: $1.140 

NO. of Sltes with Response Complete: Design $1 303 FY98 $970 

Estimated Completion Year 2002 Cleanup 11 $3,055 

Study 

AIR FORCE - KOTZEBUE LONG RANGE RADAR SITES 

Study 12 $2.911 $1,010 $0 

NO. of Sltes wlth Remedy in Place: 
Interim 
Action $0 $0 $0 $0 

2 5 $474 $0 50 $0 FY98 $200 

$7 2 

$0 

$0 

$0 

I Estimated Completion Year: 2001 I I cleanup I I 

$7 

Progress During FY93 

Stud~es for 22 sltes and lnterlm actlons for one slt~? are 
underway 

$0 

$0 

$0 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

$0 

$1,450 

Plan to accomplish studies for two sltes and cleanup for two 
sites 

Progress During FY93 

Completed studles for three sites 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to accomplish cleanup for two sltes 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting. PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 



Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Installation Status I 
I 

4 AIR FORCE - KULlS AIR NATIONAL GUARD BASE I 

Com- 

Total No. of Sites: 2 2 $347 $0 $0 $01 
I I I I I I I I I I 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 
Interim 
Action $0 $0 $100 

Under- 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: Design 1 I $435 $0 $0 

Estimated Completion Year: 1999 1 Cleanup 1 1 $296 $296 $0 $80 

Addltlonal Progress lnformatlon 

I I 1 I 

I Total / $1,078i $ 2 9 6 k 1  Completion 

phase 

Schedule 6:: 1 F.93 1 F.94 1 F.95 I Estimated ~ s t s  y I 11 
pieted 

AIR FORCE - MURPHY DOME LONG RANGE RADAR SITES I 
Total No. of Sites: 8 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 

way 

I I l  

Progress During FY93 

Completed cleanups for two sites 

Sites (Actions) 

Study 

Interim 
Action 

Design 

Cleanup 

Total 

AIR FORCE - NAKNEK PECREATION CAMP I 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to continue interim actlons and cleanups for two sltes. 

Future 

Progress During FY93 

Began studies for two sites 

In FY93 Obligated Allocated Estimate 
FY93 * ($ooo, ($000) ($000) ($000) 

8 

7 

7 

$586 

FY99 

46 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

($000) 

impact Through Funds Funds Plann~ng 

$425 

L FY94 to 
r ~omplet lon $877 

Total No. of Sites: 10 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 

Estimated Completion Year: 1995 

Plan to complete studies for SIX sltes and beg~n cieanup for 
two sites. 

F~scai Year 

$586 

$0 

$0 

$0 

Progress During FY93 

No activlty due to no fund~ng 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to continue studies for five sites and cieanup for one slte. 

$425 

$0 

$0 

$0 

* Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

$0 

$0 

$0 $0 
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Table B-1 Defense Environmental C leanu~ Proaram Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Installation Status . 

AIR FORCE - PORT HEIDEN RADIO RELAY STATION I 
Total No. of Sltes: 1 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: Design $13 FY98 

Estimated Completion Year: 2001 Cleanup 50 50 50 540 

Completed studles for one slte 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to contlnue stud~es and cleanup for one slte 

I I I I I i I I I I I 

Total 5193 50 $52 

AIR FORCE - SPARREVOHN AIR FORCE BASE 3 
Total No. of Sites 9 -1 I Study I 9 $90 59 $26 $01 IFy96$o] 
No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

Interim 
Action 50 50 50 50 r T i  Design 1 3 $1.102 50 50 $0 FY98 

Cleanup I 3 51,048 50 50 50 FY99 

Work continued on studles at nlne sltes 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to contlnue studles for nlne sates 

I I i I i I I L I I I 

Total 52,240 $9 $26 50 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 50 50 50 50 r-1 1 1 5344 50 50 50 FY98 
Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No activlty due to no funding. 

mated Completion Year: 200: 1 1 5550 50 50 50 py 51 400 1 
a 

Total $928 50 50 
50 1 $ 4 0 0  1 1 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 



ti: 
Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program 

C1 

N 
N 

Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Installation 

Com Under Schedule FY93 FY94 Add~t~onal Progress lnformat~on 
Costs 

Future 
Phase WcaY Impact ThroLlgh Funds Funds Plannlng Flscal Year 

In FY93 Obligated Allocated Estlmate 
Sites (Actions) FY93 * ($000) ($000) ($000) ($ooo, 

AIR FORCE -TIN CITY LONG RANGE RADAR SITES 

Total No. of Sltes: 14 Study 10 4 $41 $71 $2091 $ 4 9 1  

Progress During FY93 

Continued studies at four sites 

I No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: I 
Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Plan to complete studies at four sites. 

lnterim 
Action 

I No. of Sites with Response Complete: 10 1 
Design 1 1 I I 1 $01 $01 $01 $01 1 FY98 $0 

Cleanup $7 50 $0 $0 FY99 $0 

$01 1 Fy97 $2,220 $0 

I Estimated Completion Year: 2002 I 
I I I I I I 1 1 

Total $48 1209i $4191 1-1 

$0 

AIR FORCE -WEST NOME TANK FARM 

No. of Sites with Remedy ~n Place: FY97 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: Design $0 $0 FY98 $50 

Estimated Complet~on Year: 2001 Cleanup $0 $0 $0 

$0 

No actlvity due to no funding 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

An Interm actlon at one site is planned 

I 1 I I I I 

Total $588 $0 $550 

4 DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY - DEFENSE FUEL SUPPORT POINT ANCHORAGE I I Progress During FY93 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place. 

No. of Sites wlth Response Complete: 

Groundwater sampling baselme data were collected for 
petroleum users group study and Risk Assessment. 1 

I 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Award cleanup contract. Initlate recovery. Design / I I 2 1 / $ z ~ /  1 FY98 $350 1 
Cleanup $225 $375 ~ ~ 9 9  $350 

Study 2 $0 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

FY96 $450 $716 

I I I I I I i I I I I 

$155 

fetal 

$0 

$155 $716 $250 $375 Note Work supported with Defense Fuels funds 



Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Installation . 
Com- Under Schedule FY93 FY94 Add~tlonal Progress lnformatlon 

Costs 

phase pleted way Impact Funds Funds Plannlng F~scal Year 
Future 

In FY93 Obligated Allocated Est~mate 
S~tes (Act~ons) FY93 ($ooo, ($000) (5000) (5000) 

DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY - DEFENSE FUEL SUPPORT POINT FAIRBANKS 1 Progress During FY93 

Initlate Remed~al invest~gat~oniFeas~b~lity Study contract. 

NO. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 
No. of Sites with Response Complrte: Design Complete Remedlal Invest~gat~on/Feas~b~l~ty Study and lnltlate 

Remedlai DeslgnIRemedial Action 
Estimated Completion Year: 2031 Cleanup $700 

+DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY - DEFENSE FUEL SUPPORT POINT WHITI-IER 

Total No. of Sites: 1 1 $1,000 $140 SO 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

No. of Sites with Response Compiete: 

Estimated Completion Year: X X X )  

FY94 $2,517 
Completion 

Progress During FY93 1 
nlt~ared Remeo a In~esllgat~on Feasto Illy Stbay contract 
Mon lorea we Is lor lree proadct I 
Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Award Remedial Deslgn/Remedlal Actlon contract and lnltlate 
cleanup. 

Note, Work supported wlth Defense Fuels funds I 

I No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: I 

FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - AGA'TTU ISLAND 

Total No. of Sltes: 1 -1 I Study I 1 $23 $0 $0 $01 /FY96$4701 

I No. of Sites with Response Complete: I 

Progress During FY93 

Completed the Prellmlnary Assessment for one slte 

I Estimated Completion Year: 2032 I 

I I I I I I I I 

Design 
Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No progress IS planned for FY94 and FY95 

Interim 
Action 

I I I I I I I I I 

' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Techn~cal, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

I I I I I I I I 

$0 SO 

1 

Total 

$0 

Cleanuo 

SO 

1 

$23 

$0 

$0 $0 

$0 

91 

Completion 

$0 1 $0 1 
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Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Installation 

Corn- Under- Schedule FY93 FY94 Add~t~onal Progress lnformatlon Costs 

phase pleted way Impact Through Funds Funds Plannlng F~scal Year 
Future 

In FY93 Obilgated Allocated Estlmate 
S~tes (Act~ons) FY93 * ($000) ($000) ($000) ($000) 

FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - ARCTIC VALLEY MISSILE PTS 1 
Total No. of Sites: 1 

No. of S~teo wlth Remedy in Place 

No of Sites with Response Compl~te: 

Estimated Completion Year: TBI: i 
Study 1 $20 $0 $0 $0 

Interim 
Action $0 $0 $0 $0 

Design $0 $0 $0 $0 

Progress During FY93 

NO act~vities during FY93. 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Complete the Prei~m~nary Assessment. Beg~n Remed~ai 
Invest~gation and Feasib~lity Study 

I I I I I I I L 

Total $20 $0 $0 
Completion 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place. 

FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - ATTU ISLAND MILITARY SITES -1 
, 

I No. of Sites with Response Complete: I 

Progress Durlng FY93 

Submitted the Prellmlnarv Assessment and ldentlfled one 

I Estimated Completion Year: 2000 I 

Study 

Interim 
Action 

Design 

Cleanup 

FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - BADGER RD (ARCTIC SURPLUS YARD) I 
No. of Sites with Remedy in Place 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: Design $0 $0 $0 $0 

Estimated Completion Year: 1905 Cleanup $0 $0 $0 FY99 $0 

I I I I I I I I I I 

hazardous, toxic, and radioactive waste site and one 
ordnance and explosive waste slte 

4 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Cont~nue studles in FY94 and FY95 

$0 Total 

Progress During FY93 

No acl~vit~es dur~ng FY93. 

4 

4 

$23 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Beg~n Rerned~al Act~on for one slte In FY94 

? I I I i I I 
P I Total $0 
N 
JI LL Complet~on 

$23 

$0 

$0 

$0 

Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PEAS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 $2.224 

$0 $0 

$0 $0 

$0 $0 



H Table B - I  Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 
I 
N 
0 Instal lat ion Status !S 

Corn- 

4 FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - BETHEL AIRPORT 

+FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - BELUGA OIL FIELDS 1 Progress During FY93 

No actlvltles occurred durlng FY93 

Under- 

Total No. of Sttes. 1 

No. of Sltes with Remedy In Place: 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 

Estimated Completion Year: TBD 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 
FY98 Begln Rerned~al lnvestlgatlon and Feaslbll~ty Study for one 

slte In FY94 
FY99 

- 
I 

S~tes (Act~ons) ' 

schedule 

FY94 to 
Completion 

Total NO. of Sites: 2 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

Completed the Prellrn~nary Assessment and ident~f~ed one 
contaminatedlhazardous, toxic, and rad~oact~ve waste slte and 
one hazardous, toxic, and radioactive waste s~te. 

I F~scal $ooo) Year I I I phase 

Study 2 $20 $0 $0 

lnterim 
Action $0 $0 $0 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 

Estimated Completion Year: 2000 

progress Planned for FY94-95 

No activities are planned for FY94 and FY95. 

In 
FY93 * 

~~:Es:id 

$01 
I FY97 $50 I 

pleted 

Design 

Cleanup 

FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - BROWNLOW POINT DEW Progress During FY93 

No actwltles durlng FY93 

Total No. of Sites. 3 $1 0 

FY93 
($ooo) 

F~~~ 

I I- 1 I I I I I 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

way 

2 

2 

Total $20 

Action 
Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Start and complete Remed~al Deslgn for hazardous, toxlc, and 
rad~oactlve waste and bulldlng dernol~t~on andlor debrls 
removal sltes 

Obl~gafed 
($000) 

F~~~ 

1 ' Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

Future 

$0 

$0 

$0 

Allocated 
($000) 

F~~~ 

$0 

Estimate 
($000) 

Impact 
Estimated Costs by 

Addltlonal Progress lnformatlon 

$0 

$0 

Through 

$0 

$0 

Funds 

$0 

$0 I FY98 :$PJ 1 FY99 

Fund  Plannng 



Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

Installation Status 

I- 
Additional Progress Information 

($000) 
S~tes (Actions) I 

NO. of Sites with Remedy in Place 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 

I Estimated Completion Year: 2003 I 

Study 2 $34 $14 $252 $0 

lnterim 
Action $0 $0 $0 50 

Design 2 $0 $0 $0 $150 

Cleanup 1 $0 $0 $0 $0 
I I I I i I I I 1 I I 

Total $34 $14 $252 $150 

Progress During FY93 

Prepared the contract for the Remedial lnvest~gatlon and 
Feaslblllty Study at the hazardous, toxlc, and radioactive 
waste site for award In early FY94. 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Award a contract for the Remedial lnvest~gatlon and 
Feaslblllty Study. Award a contract for Remedlal Design in 
FY95 

I Total No. of Sites: 3 I 
FORMERLY U S E D  DEFENSE SITES - BUSKIN B E A C H  (KODIAK ISLAND) -1 
I, ,I-i I 

No. of Sites with Response Complete: 

Progress During FY93 

NO actlvltles occurred In FY93 

I Estimated Completion Year: 2001 I 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No activities are planned for FY94 and FY95 

Study 

lnterim 
Action 

Design 

Cleanup 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: 

3 

I I I 1  

Estimated Com~letion Year: TBC 

Total 

Study 1 $20 $0 $0 $0 

lnterim 
Action $0 $0 $0 $0 

Design 1 $115 $0 $0 $0 

Cleanup $0 $0 $0 $0 

2 

2 

Progress During FY93 

No actlvltles occurred In FY93 

$20 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

No actlvit~es are planned for FY94 and FY95. 

$20 

$0 

$0 

$0 

'7 I I I I I I I I 
w .. > Total 1 $1351 $0 

$0 

* Schedule Impact Reason. TEZH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 



rn Table B-1 Defense Environmental Cleanup Program Installation Status as of September 30, 1993 

I Installation status- 1 I 1 

1 :::i 1 ';''- 1 1'~~:~' 1 r%:L 1 1 pE I I ESII;;F~E; by I I Add~ttonal Progress lnformatton 

Phase Future lmpact Through 
FY93 Obligated Allocated Estlmate ($000) 

S~tes (Act~ons) FY93 * ,c,,,, ($000) ($000) ($000) I 
FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - CAPE CHlNlAK TRACKING STATION 

Total No. of Sites: Study 1 ' Interim 

3 $20 $0 $530 $3,015 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: Ac t~on $0 $0 $0 $0 

No. of Sltes with Response Complete: Deslgn 3 $18 $18 $0 $250 rl Estimated Completion Year: 1998 ti Cleanup 3 $0 $0 $0 $0 FY99 

Progress During FY93 1 
Prepared the contract for the Remedlal lnvestlgatlon and 
Feasiblllty Study at the hazardous, toxlc, and radloactlve 
waste slte for award in early FY94 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Award a contract for Remedlal lnvestlgatlon and Feaslbillty 
Study 

FORMERLY USED DEFENSE SITES - CAPE NOME ACS 

Design $31 1 $20 $0 

Cleanup $0 $0 

Progress Durlng FY93 

Completed the Remed~al Deslgn for the hazardous, toxlc, and 
radloactlve waste and bulldlng demolit~on andlor debrls 
removal sltes and prepared the Remed~al Act~on contract for 
award In FY94 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Award and complete all Remed~al Actlon work at the bulldlng 
demol~tlon andlor debr~s removal slte and 75 percent of the 
hazardous, toxlc, and rad~oactlve waste site 

Progress During FY93 t 
3 :1( 

1 Completed Remedial Design for the contam~natedlhazardou 
Total No. of Sites Study $1 3 $0 $0 toxlc and radloactlve waste slte, bulld~ng demolltlon andlor 

debrls slte and prepared the Remedlal Actton contract award 
In FY94 

No. of Sites with Remedy in Place: Ac t~on $0 $0 $0 $0 FY97 

Progress Planned for FY94-95 

Award and complete all Remedlal Actlon work at the bulldlng 
demolition andlor debr~s removal slte and the 
contam~natedlhazardous and radioact~ve waste sltes and 75 
percent of Remedlal Actlon work at the hazardous toxlc and 

* Schedule Impact Reason: TECH - Technical, CONT - Contracting, PERS - Personnel, REG - Regulatory, FUND - Funding 




